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OFPICE OF MtBERALS EXPLORATION
CONTRACT ADMINISTRATION AND ADDIT DIVISION


REPORT OF ROYALTY REVIEN


I have reviowed the files of the Washington office pertaining to
Contfact Ida-E18, Docket DMA-81 (sine-lead), date June 22, 1951,
with


United Minerals Corporation
518 Felt Building


Salt Lake City 1, Utah


for the purýose of determining the amount of royalty payable to the
U. S. Governmaat on sales of minerals trow property referred to as
the Homestake and Long Grade Mines located in B1aine County, Idaho,
during the patriod September 9, 1959, through December 11, 1961.


In accordande with Amendment No. 6
royalty is payable on all minerala
in Article of the contract for a
of the contt¢ct or until the total


sad Article 14 of the contract,
produced from the land described
period of 11 years from the date
ne t amount een tributed by the


Government without interest is fully repaid, whiehever occurs fitet.
A Report of R4view dated July 24, 1956, indicated accepted costs
under the
ernment's


exploration contrant amounting to $43,367.83 with the Gov-
eentribution on a 50 pereent basis being $21,783.91;.how-


ver, the Govermaant's actual contribution amounted to $24,308.99.


The status o the project, the scopa of review, and the reasons
therefor are stated on page 2.


This review established no sales subject to the Government's royalty
subsequent to the period covered by a prior Report of Royalty Review
which elao found no sales subject to the Government's zoyalty
through Septembe 8, 1959. The royalty account as of September 8,
1959, was:


Total Royalty Payable $ -0-
Total Royalty Pa£d -0-


Balance of Royalty Due $ -0-


As of December 11, 1961, the royalty account o this project was
ound to be:


T tal Royaliy Payable -0-
Total Royalty Paid -0-


ance of Royalty Due e-


March 5, 1962 E. albert, CME Auditor
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Ida-818 United Minerale Corporation DMA-81


STATUS OP PROJECT¿ SCOPE OF REVIEW
AND REASONS THEREFOR


Exploration work under the cuatract was suspended for the whater
months on October 15, 1952. However, due to financial difficulties,
the Operator made no attempt to resume work and the termination pro-
visions of Amendment No. 6 became effective op May 1, 1954. One
provision thereof requires the payment of royalty, in the same man-
ner as it certification of discovery or development had been made, on
all mineral production from the land under the contract.


The land under the contract consists of 13 elaims in the Homestake
Group and 10 claims in the Long Grade Group.located in the Lake Creek
Area. At the time the contract was executed the-Operator was in pos-
eassion of the Homestake Group by assignment on June 26, 1950, by
Harold A. Covey, George W. Snyder, Jr., and Mason W. Rank£n (all
officers of the Operator-Corporation) of a Lease and Option granted
on FWy 26, 1959 by Anna B., lester T., and Angela Ditter of Twin
Falla, Idaho and Affred F. and Rasel M. Donovan of Grand View,
Washington.


Possession of 4 of the claims in the Long
ment on June 26 1950, by Harold A. Covey
of a July 10 1959, inase and Option from
Crutchläy, Ketchum, Idaho. Possession of


Grade Group was by assign-
and George W. Snyder, Jr.,
Grant W, and Thelma B.
the other 7 claims in the


Long Grade Grogp was by virtue of a Mining Dead executed on June 26,
1950, by Harold A. Covey and George W. Snyder, Jr., as owners.


In connection with the contract, the several lessors executed Lànd-
lord's Sabordination Agreements, which provide for assumption by the
lessors of the Operator's royalty.obligations in the event of termi-
nation or surre dér of the leasehold. However, in a February 2,
1954, memoranduá the DMEA Chief Counsel indicated that, inasmuch as
certification was not made, the subordination agreements may not be
binding.


There was nci productiokfrob the property from the date of the con-
tract up to the cessation of exploration work. The files indicate
that subsequent xaminations of the property and local inquiries
have disclosed no activity 4ther than some assessment work. In a
December '11, 1961 reply to an inquiry on MMM Form 63, George W.
Snyder, Jr., lhe Operator*e president,.stated that there has been
no production but "The property owners granted a second or top lease
to other persons and litigation appears probable".


Final accounting for exploration costs of this project disclosed an
overpayment of $3 272.07, which the Operator failed to refund. The
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Ida-E18 United Minerals Corporation DMA-81


matter wai rËf red to the Attorney General of the United States o
June 20, 1956. Negotiatione by the United States Attorney at Salt
Taaka City resulted in a compromise gettlement by acceptance in April
1958 of the Operator'ajix month's interest bearing note in the
atoou t of $1,$10.00 and offset of $146.99 due George W. Snyder and
George W. Soyder, Jr., under Contract Idm-E322, Docket DMEA-1949.
The Operatordataulted on the note and the case was closed "on the
ground of un glectibility". This decision was based on findings by
the Uni.ted Ètates M;torney that the Operator had no assets, was not
operating was sub jact to unsatistied tax liens of the Internal
Revenue Service, and owed considerable sums to others.


This review was made in lieu of an on-site audit of the Operator's
accounts and records for the following reasons:


(1) The l'iles indicate that the property under the con-
tract has been inactive s ince Odtober 1952


(2) No fúerale have been produced since the date
the contract; and


(3) The adininistrative cost to the Government of an
ondite royalty audit at this time would be
excessive in relation to the amot.int of pospible
royalty which might be d selosed.







OPPICE OF MINERALS EXPIORATION
CÓNTRACT ADMINISTRATION AND ADDIT D1VISION


REPORT OF ROYALTY REVIEW


I hay reviewed the files of the Office of Minerals Ex-
ploration Ashington, . D. C. pertaining †,o Cont,raat No. Ida-818
Docket No. DEA-81 (2tno-Lead), dated June $2, 1961, with


Unit,ed Minerals Corporaf,ien
$18 Felt But Miog


Salt,. Iake City, Utah


or the purpäsé et determining the amount of royalty due t,he U. S.
Government, on tales of minerala from property referred to as Home-
st.ake Mine locAted in Blaine County, Idaho, during †,he period June
22, 1991, thrònch September 8, 1‡¾9.


is
In iceordance with Amandment 16. 6 of t,he conturact royalty


payable on all minerals mined or prodnood from the land described
in Article 2 of the contract for i period of 11 years from t,be date
of the cent,ract or until the tot.41 not amount contributed by the
Government sì¾hout int,erest la fully repaid, whichever occurs žirst.
A Report of Review in lieu of final cost audit, dat.ed July 24, 'lg$6,
indicated accepted costa under the exploratAon echtract amounting to
$63,567.0,) with t,he Goverronentis contribuíd.on, en a 60 percent basis,
being $21,783.91. However, he Operator actually receiYed not con••
tributions *f $25,05¶.98, an overpayment of #1,272.07. The Attorney
General is atterepting to recordé the amount of the overpayment.


This review was made in 21eu of an on-site audit of †,he Op-
erator's account,s and records £or the following reasonas


1) Bemi. niinal reports by representatives of the Field
Team; Region I; and other doenments in tþe file in..
dicate than there has been no production from the
mine since June 22, 1991, and that the property has
been îdle since t.ormination of the exploration work
in 00f.ober, 1952; ard


(2) The administrat,ive oost to the Government of an on-
alte royalty audit, at thia time would be excessive
in relation to the woount at possible royalty whióh
mLght be diselosed.


The review indicated that there has not been aray production
or sales of minerale from the land descì•ibed in Article 2 of the con-
tract since June $2; 1951, and no royalty is due the Go ernment.


C. Fisher Auditor


October 20 19







MNE Fork,92
Aprir 59 ·· .- DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


Office of Minerals Exploration


CHECK SHEET OF EXAMINING ENGINEER


Operator's Name United Minerals Corporation


Address Felt Building


Salt Lake City, Utah


Exploration Contract No. Idm-E18 Docket No. DMEA-81


Check One
Yes .No.


1. (a) Does the Operator stockpile ore subject to royalty repayment? X


(b) If so, is segregation and identification procedure adequate?


2. (a) Does Operator commingle production subject to DNEA or ONE X
royalties with exempt production?


(b) If so, do you consider the allocation of the co singled
production equitable?


3. (a) Does the Operator stockpile mine or mill rejects (low grade X
ore, tailing, middlings, etc.) that may have potential value
within the royalty payment period?


(b) If so, are adequate records maintained on such material to
protect the Government's interest?


4. Do you consider the assay controls in effect are adequate?


5. Do you consider that the manner of disposing of production X
gives the Government its fair royalty returns?


6. Do your periodic examinations of operations indicate the
Operator is properly reporting his production of ores subject
to DNEA or OME royalties? .


7. Does the Operator buy from or sell to other Operators? X


8. Comment on any item 2 (b).to 6 if answer is No.


Property inactive.


September 8, 1959 .
Date Mining Engineer


S. W. Zoldok
53362







xxnans urn.oant x aminx stos
commer antarsuntos ao mate mustos


mon or ama


I have reviewed the resorts pertaining to the opera 1 as of the


attet Minerals Corporation
il8 Telt 3milttag


Salt Lake City, Utah


naAer Exploration Project Contract No. Ida.•318. Decket No. Ma inclui-
ing Ameatmente Roa. 1 to 6. taelusive, sovering a projeet kr the exploras-
tion of sine anâ 1eat on property known as the Bementake Mine, located in
Blatae County, Idaho, for .the period of July, 1951, to October, 1932, an
the subesquent disposition of project property.


This review was for the purpose of revistag the fiaAings stated
in sa Audit Certificate isemet by T. E. 3rattag, DRIA AuAttor, on July 1),
1955. Sach revieten is requiret by the Administrator te deelston (as stated
la his letter of April 16, 1936, to the Operator) that the Government hat
no liquidation equi‡y la a certata compressor, which had been considered y
the AuAtt as having a salvage valma et $5,761.52.


This review Aiselosed the :toilewing reviset facts la regarà to
the amenat paid or to be paid the Operator:


Total cost as billet ty Operator $50,469.82
Less: Salvage value of property 3.703.14


met oost claimet 44,766.08
saceptions (p., Auste s.pore) 198.as


Accepted Costs


The contract ea11e tot a 50 percent participation of exploration
expensea by the Unitet Statee GeYernmeat. Therefore,
treotor by the Government in the amonat of twenty-one
eighty-three anA 91/100 3ollars


payment to the een-
thousand seven hundret


$21.783.91**


is considere& valid a A proper, provided that the Regional Mreca*19e Offi-
cor, the Adminiettator, or other ocapetent official has accepte or vill
accept ¾he pro.ject et having otherwise met. the teras of the contrao .


674. Ami tor


uly 24, 195







MF-500


UNITED STATE
DEPARTMENT OF THE IKIERIOR


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


REFERENCE SLIP


DATE .... ii. ..
REFERRED TO:


a. .. Mr Griavold. ..... ..
4. .. . ...


FOR:
............ Action ............ Recommendation
....... . Approval ............ Record


............ Comment of ..... ..............


............ Conference _......... Referring


............ Consideration to................. .


. ...3..... Filing -......... Reply for signa-


............ Instructions ture of ...
... Investigation ........... Rewriting


....... . Initials ............ Signature


............ Mailing ............ Suggestions


. ......... Previous correspondence ....E...... Your information
REMARKS:


Check (X) before the items needing attention.


L..JL...T.alk
GPO 16--63815-1







DBÈ12 INMÄÌ,S EXPLOR.ATION ADRIVISE ATION
ccNTMCT ADimilsTRATION AND AVI IT DIVISIGN


AUDIT GERTIk ICATß


I eve exammed the records and transactions of thes


Femmerly
United ¾inerala Corporation
United Kinerale Reserve Corporation
518 Felt Railding
alt Lake City, Utat


partaining to Exploration Project Contract No. Ida-812, Docket Nos DMA-81,
including mendmente one through six, coverinu a project for .the explo-
ration of sine and lead in Blaine County, Idaho, commonly known as
Homestake Mine, for the period of July 1951 t.o Cotober 1952, and sub.-
secuent disposîtion of project property.


y examination was made in accordance with generally accepted
standards applicabl9 in the cironmatances.


The audit disclosed the following facts in regard to the
amount to be paid the contractori .


Total cost as billed by contract.or 50,/.69.82
Leaas Proceeds from diaposition of property 9./.65.26


Net Claimed Cost 1,004.56
Exceptions ÍSaa audit report for details)


Prior to this a¤dit #357.
Durinc this audit 2.8 0.39 3.198.25


Total Accepted Cost


The contract calle for a SC þeroent participation of exploration
expenses by the United States Goverment. Therefore, paµent to the .
contractor by the Goverruent in tLe amount of Eighteen thousard nine
hundred three and 15/100 Dollare,


--¿18,903.15--


is valid and proper,


This certificate is inaued on he provision that the Regional
Executive Officer, tLe Mministratar, or other competent official
has accepted or will accept the pro.1ect as having otherwise met the
terms of the contract.


uly 13, 1955 T. R. Era ing, Auditor .







On September 28, 29, 30 and October 1, 1954 a final audit
(covering the period June 22, 1951 to Cotober 31, 1952) was made of
the records and transactions partaining to Exploration Project Contract
No. Idm•·Ela, Docket No. DMA--81 including amordments one thrount Six,
with thet


United Minerals Corporat.ion
For erly United Minerale Reserve Corporat.ion


518 Felt Building
Salt Lake City, Utah


covering a project for the exploration of sino and lead
County, Idaho, domon13r known as Homestake Mine.


in Blaine


The records under the contract were maintained in the
office of the Company, $18 Felt Building, Salt lake City, Utah.


During †¾e course of the audit the following of£1oers of
the ComparW vero ¢onsult,ed from time to timet


George W. Snyder, Jr., President.
Barold A . Covey, Vice President.


Mr. Richard E. Lawkins, Of Gardner and Hawkins, CPA, Provo
Utah, Auditor .for the company, opent one day in explaining data in
connection with the NF-104 Reporta prepared by his firm.


Mr. Thomas E• Howard, Mining Engineer, Spokane office,
collaborated in the audit.


II. GERAL INF0m ATION ON :Œ00EDS


The oricinal redorda covering the oosta of the project were
recorded on Monthly Work Sheets which form the basis for preparation
of the I¾thly MF-104 Reports. This audit, therefore, involved in
general a check of source data to the lenthly work Sheets and recon-
ciliation with the Monthly EF-104 Reports. Costs were recorded on
a combination of eash and acernal basta.


8
Prior to the on-site audit, considerable pre-andit analysis


performed by the auditor in the UMBA office at Spokane, Washington.







111. WOP OF AU)IT ED S


The en it saa lixîted to ascertaining the ne cey, opriety
an validity of the costa as shown in the *Tokle to Dato" .column of
Form MF-104 Operatoris Monthly Report and Youcher : r Gotober 1952.


The extent of the audit ani findinga under each of the "Items
of Costs" follows:


(1) Indevendent Contracts


Not applicable to this contract.


(2) Iabor an Duvervision


Charges for Labor and Supervision were redistributed during
the course of the audit. The redistribution was discussed with
yx. George Snyder, Jr., President of the Company, who approved the
corrected distribution as followas


Aa claimed. ca.00Anber 1952. M 104


kkr (10,913.17 .
Superviolon 9,705.18 .
Other JA9.60


Corrected Distribution


Lo.bor 13,961.8,3
Supervision 3,001.19
Teebnical 3ervices 3,092.94
Clerical 711.99


$20,767.95 .


All charges for labor vere ehecked fram payroll recorde to
monthly work aheets. Time cards approved by the foreman for the months
of July, August and September 1951 and July, August, September and
Cetober 1952 vere checked to payroll records. All extensions anci
tootings were recomputed. In the month of September 1952, the Finanoe
officer diaallowed 77.28, as the rate of pay wee in excess of that
allowed in the tentract. The auditor confirms the disallowance for
the same reason as advanced by the Finance officer. The total cost
determined to be proper and allowable under the terms of the contract
is as followas


-2-







Corrected Dietribution


total labor claimed 17 operator 13,961.83
Leen Disallowances 77.28 )


Allovable Net labor


Suvarfision.'end Technical


All cEargen for Supervision and feebnical Trvices were based
on time reported ca actually devoted to the project, the amount of .
these charges exe. less than the amounts allowed in the contract. A
breakdown oi' Sm:ervisory Salaries, which include salaries of Foreman,


e as fo11avei


9. A. Savaria,_ Toreman $1 751.97
June 20,.1951 to December 30 1991


Lovell The peon, Foraman $1 249.22
May 1952 to Cotober 1952


Less Disa116àcc by finance Officer 1 3. M 2/
Total - Lowell Thompson - ' 1.125.88
Total A11om¾1e supervision


In September 1952 the operator filed clat e for wages paid
o iners as followas


Total Rours Paid
Houra 0.T. Total
Zwm Ensum idal Bala .Vara


Joseph Azner Baer . 203 13 34 217 14 -1673315 $376.66
Lowell Thompson, kreman 203 13 3A 217 1À 1.13375 376.66
Contract Differential Bonus


Total Nining Labor
Lowell Thompson, . Foreman


/ visanovea den labor.
2,/ The Finance Officer disalleved the elei¤ £47 Thompson'a salary as
foreman on the bacio Rat he had been paid as a mi¤er for .25 days (plus)
at S hours per 47 plus overtime, that he van ¤ot entitled to compensation
of 123.34 as a e an in the aa¤e period• Ïho auditor sustains this
disallowance.


-3-







Eurel Covey (Engineer)
M. A, nakin (Geologiat)
Total Allowable Technical Services


2,479.96
612.98


. 3,092.94


A further detail of these services is sholm belevs


.Gam Rankin


June 22 to July 31 19 $520.00 (169.00
August 1951 359.96 143•98
September 1951 500•00 200.00
October 1951 250.00 100.00
November 1951 so.co .
June 1952 200.00 -
July 1952 250.00 .
Ausnat 1992 250.00 -
September 1992 50.00 ..
October 1952 50,00


Chargea for supervision and technical aervices are based on
time reported as actually devoted to project operations.


The heutive Officer considers the chary,es for aupervision
and technical services as reasonable and proper.


0) Queratina Materiale and Sunnlies


All charges far operating materiala.and supplies were verified
by examination of souroe docume¤ts and tracing amouhis charged each
month to the Mo thly Work Sheets.


The conta determined by the audit to be allowable are
anmarized belov







Allowed
Property


lAlggg Maallove Ikoutdation


Timber 2,234.12 #332.00 902.12
Explosives 1,366.5A 926.54
Pipe 729.91 220.00 509.91
Track 178.43 89.20 89.23
Other 2,990.93 528.59 330.00 2,132.24


other rther analysed as folloves


Property Allowed
&&BBg Disallowed Lianidation Er Aud14


Bone - Rope - Mire 19.75 79.15
Oxygen arri Acetylene 61.51 61.51
Earx1 Toola 326.82 326.82
011 and Gas 665.21 1 8 320.7A
Steel and Lite 959.02 141.96 (2) E7.06
Carbide 42.97 42.97
Miscellaneous A55.55 A2.16 (F) 4330.00 L¶


mm.m to.a.s m.v.,a m.pa.a
(A) Credit tego tro Vettbr not deducted frala project costa.


(3) Credit for powder returned to Hailey Trading Cotqpety confirmed
by statement from empany dated July 8, 1955 not credited to progeot
costs.


(C) $146.20 dipallowed by Finance Offider in September 1952, .
improper doenmentation; disallovence approved by anditor for same
reason.


(4 $15.50 for soline and 411; invoice clearly abowed the,4
aupplies were used on another oompany project.


#14.92 crodit memorandum, ¾escott 011 Co., 9-21-51 entered on
NF-10A as a debity disallow 2 x $74.92 14 $149•ß¾• 32.93 lack of .
documentation September 1952, 415.50 $149.84 à 032.93y 198.21.


(8) 76.86 - Invoice June 27, 1951¿ J. ¾. Wheeler shows that
aterial charged uso uged on another company progeot. 265.10 - Credit
enorandum Copeo Tedific dated February 11, 1993 includes material


charged to project in September 1952 in that same amount. No credit
passed on to progedt $76.96 4 #65.10 141.96.







(F) 17.16 Discount on till Fran Jones paid July 26, 1951 not
credited 40 projoet. Operator returned a McDowan pump to J. J. Cogn
Company, Salt lake City, Utah. Vendor issued credit for $225.00,
difference or bananng charge of $25•00 was made by Coan Company.
Operator chargeŒthe "Earxiling Charge* to other supp1îes. This is
not considered as an allowable charge and is disallowed. $17.16 4
025.00 a #1.2.16.


In those scatts when supplies were used on company mining, charges
were pro-rated between project and campatty operations on a man shift
basis. The operatol' advised that this procedure was establiabed as
the suggestion of the examhing engineer, and was accepted by this
avaitor as record of actual usage of supplies between project and
compary operation was not maintained, due to minor amounts involved.


Of suppli a ha e obn re t e ni apr r liqu21dation


ye * S 14 o eti era eter a on rence


Assistaat Chief, Spokane field Office. These amounts are ipproved
the Executive Officer, DMEÆ Field Team, Region I, N• W. District


ormerly Region II), Auditor concurs in this aPProval.


ODeratine uisment Kontal


All cherges for Ëental of Equipment were traced t monthly
ork sheets.. Invoices substantiating charges were examined. An analysis


of these charge ollower


Rate Per Period AllovableDescriotic C a


315 C.F.M.
Compresso 70.00 16 No• .25


k e 5 o 1 290.00


Transferred to
Squipment Pur sed 00


.270 2.270.00


a e were is la tr r 1 cosa à
e charge o equipmat when operatar eased operations October 1952.







In e.odition to the rental charges for equipment, Exhibit C ,
of the contreet allows 15¢ per mile for rental of a 3/4 †,on pickup
truck. Mfective June 1952 a Jeep was substituted for the 3/1, ton
pickup truck, and tarse to tie project for the nas of Jeep was at
10¢ per mile instead of 15¢ per mile as charged for the 3/14 ton pick-
up truck. This enditor was advised that while contract was not
amended to cover the rate change as well as change in equipment used,
the Ereoutiva Officer MEA Field Team, Region II had approved the
change Verbally. In view of the decreased cost to the project, this
explanation was accepted by the auditor. A samary of mileage costa
follows: .


Allowahle
gg,k Rate Per Mile Charge


34 Ton Pickup 15¢ 7,000 830.12 (A)
Je*Þ 10¢ 7,/425 7/.2.50 -


Total Truck Eental


(A) Prorated betwoon company operatione and project on basis of aan
shifts in Auf¤st and November 1951 and May 1952. In view of availab3e
information and am*unt involved, proration is accepted by enditor.


Reporte ekoving mileage each month and related cost, as
enhaitted by foreman for operator, were traced to monthly work sheets.
In the opinion of †&e Executive Officer, DMBA Field Team, Region II
the mileage charged is reasonable. Summary of allowable rental etarge
la ahown belovt


Equipment $2, 270.00
Truck and Jeep 1.512.62


Total Accepted Rental Costo $3J2.62


(5) Goeratina Eauf ent Purchased


Invoicen povering equipnent purchased en listed on Schedule "B
attached hereto and made a part of this report were examined and costs
as charged traced to . the monthly work sheets.


The total emount charged and allowable costs are *=wised
as follows:


Total Charged (Corrected Distribution) 12,116.85
Disalloamoes 2,013.50
Property liquidation 7 A.06 9.97/.56


Allowable ont to Project 2.209.29







Mr. Go rge W. Snyder,.Jr., Presidentof the United3finorale
Corporat,ion, ondo repeated promises to submit a bid an equity in jointly-
owned property. Insamuch as no bid was submitted, Mr. Thomas E. Novard,
Aasistant Obief, Spokane Field Office, N. V. Distriot, Region I fformerly
Eegion II) developed the foranla based on Section (d) Article 9 of the
new cont,ract, form which provides in part; "It within 90 days after
completion of the work . . . the Operator has tailed to ee11 or other-
vise liquidate av dispose of any property in which the Goverment has
an interest, the Government, . . . any place upon auch ýroperty what,
in its opinion is a fair valuation thereof, not in eteess of the cost
less 1.66 percent p month from the dat,e such property vaa purchased
under this contract to the termination of said 90 day period; and auch
property shall thereon be considered and accounted for as having been
purchased by the operator at the valuat.ion so fixed by the Government
. . .a This formula, in the absence of any bid by the operator, is
approved by the Breeutive Officer, IMSA Field Team, Region 1, N. W.
District (formerly Region II).


for
and


this auditor concurs in the approval by the Exsentive Officer
the same reason¾ Details are shown in Exhibit "B" attached hereto
made a part of this report.


Operator outered, into a rental purchase agreement with
Foulger Fquipment, Compay, Salt leke City, Utah covering 1 ¾.K.80
Eodel 315.0 Joy compressor Serial No. 44692. While copy of this
agreement was not submitted for this auditor *a examination, 14 is
understood that there was such an agreement. Operator made 16
payments of $470.00 each or ú7, $20.00 plus freight charge of (102.76
of a total of #7 22.76. Of this amount 7 300.25 was charged to
the project costs ao follows:


13 month 'e 0470.00 ,110.00
Prorated renta1înoluding freight based


on usage cherceable to project, for
June and Ju37 1951 695.18


August 1951 prorated rental 338.l.0
November 1951 prorated rental
Total Charged to Profeet


on May 20, 1955 Mr. George W. BrWder, Jr• wrot• to m A. E.
delssenborn, Executive Offi¢er, DEA Field team, Region II, attaching
copy of a letter from ik. Guy Snyder under the same date, addressed to
United Ninerale Corporation, which outlined the details of the transaction
dovering compressor Serial No. 44692. . In part this letter stated that
a conditional sales contract vaa entered into wit,h C.I.T. Which involved
the aforementioned compressor and a compressor of the same size and model
Serial No. M291• The details of this transaction, accordinE to Mr. Otiy
Snyder, are as folloves







otal contract b compr esota 21,160.45
Cash allevanea, Compressor Serial #¾692 06,016.00
Cash allovance, Compressor Gerial #44291 799.00
Total Allowance 6.815.00
Lalance 1.& 3A5.AS


C.I.T. cuhoitted a statement on December 3, 195/4 showing this
talance was 11žuidated as followes


Bele of one tempressor 45,655.00
Sale of one compressor 3.906.LL
Total from ea3e of 2 compressore 49,561.41.
Psyclents - Source not indicated


In 1953 2,693.97,
In 195/, 1,500.00
Interest Rotate 590.07


11.345.15


Mr. Georga U. Snyder, Jr. was advised both Verþally and by .
correspondence that the ûoverratent considered that it had an interest
în the equity established as a result of rental possients, in the amount
paid on the rental purchase eg.reament to which it had contr.ikuted. He
was asked to autelit a bid on the Goverment's interest in the equity.
In Mr. Guy Snyder 's latter of May 20, 1955, he stated that in his
opinion any money received (on the rantal purchase agreement) was for
rental. In view of the fact that Mr. Seyder has not submitted a bid,
and the opinion in the letter of M. J. L. Hoffiund, Acting Assistant
Bolicitor, EMA, dated April 22, 1955, the following calenlation was
developed by this Auditor.


Total paymente to October 1952 47,520.00
Freigh 102.16


$7, 622.76
Total a ount har ed to project 7,300.25


* 95.17¾ or total poteentage charged to project


in which Govertit:ent participated. ,016.00 x 95.77 a $5,716.52
the amount of the equity in which the Goverment participated
$5.7126.52 * $2,020.76 or Government interest in equity of $6,016.00.


To sumarise:


Total amount charged to progeo #7,300.25
Portion of equity in which


Goverment has an interest 5.716.52
Allowable Cost to Project 1., 58 ,71







Cash alloùance made by C.I.T. on colapressor Serial No. 44692,
at time contract was.refinanced, according to Mr. Guy Snyder's letter
of May 20 was 40,16.00. On July 8, 1959 this auditor requested C.I.T.
to confirm this talance. On July 11, 1995 C.I.T. advised that the
contract whieh tiieý purchased fra the foulger Equipment Company, Salt
Icke City, Utah; covered two compressors on which the unpaid balenee
was $14,345.45, but not having any details of the ooxPosition of these
figures they were unable to farmish the information reque*ted. They
•¤t on to say that gammeh as the information contained in the contract


was campiled by th* F er guipment Company, it aight he possible to
obtain the desired Information from theti. On November 15, 1954 the
Field Team, Region 11 wrote Foulger Equipment Company taking for infor-
mation concerning Compressor Serial No. 44692. On November 18, 1954,
Mr. B. L. Fou1geri President•Namager, Fon1ger Equipment Company replied ,
to this letter am) Advised that, the matter was discusaed with Mr. George
ger, Ar. that morning, and he advised %t he han supplied, or is
supplying, you all the information required and we, consequently, see
no justificat.ion fór our being injected into this act." In the opinion
of Mr. Thomas E. Notard the $6,016.00 allowance as reported by Mr.
Guy Spyder la reasonable and in accepted by the PREA Field Team
Region I, N. R. Distilot (formerly Region II).


represent
Serial No.


This amount of #6,016.00 is eonsidered by the auditar to
the equît in the rental purobase contract covering oampressor
44692 o¤ October 31, 1952.


Sanitzient Dooreciation


Oosto desmed allowable
contract for deprecianon are;


eni proper under the terms of the


Rate Per Allowed
Descri tion Month


Mine SkiP .20 g.
12 1 Ton ¾ine Care 20.40 A0.80
6 1 Ton Cars 10.20 20.40
2 Mine Timber TruckW 2.50 5.00
1 Mine Timber Truck 1.25 2.50
1 sump PumP 4.20 8,40


Blacksmith Shop
quipment







Rehabilitation and Renaire


sheets.
recorde


All costo. under this category. were checked to monthly work
Verification of charges was made ly examination of payroll


and Vendoro invoices, as folloves


Labot 1,921.41
Materials Supplies 120.01
Jeep Rentäl 10¢ per mile


628 tiles 62.80
Total


The amount of 2,10A.22 van determined ty audit to be proper
and allowable und*t the terms of the contract.


(6) New Buildines and Ianrovements


Source documents covering chargas to subject category were
ernm¾ed and four to be in order. The total amount determined ty
this audit as charce4 to 3ew Buildings and Improvemente is (2,275.20.


In line uttà the recommendation made by examing engineer,
V. Z. Aohnaan, in þio report of An met 14, 1954, salvage value ot'
$600.00 vae establioted for New Buildings and Improvemento. This
amount was approved by the Executive Officer DMA Field Team, Region I
N.V. District (formrly Region 11).


Total CMmed Coet . 1,27¾28
841Yage Value 600iCO
Allovable Cost o Project


Under pres útly existing .circumstances the and tor has
accepted thie valua119tr as being equitable.


(9) Bioce11aneous


honaire to cuiment


All charges under 111e categoz¶ vore checked ¾e monthly
work sheets. The amount determined by this audit to be a proper and
allowahle charge under .terms of the contract 18 ‡hrther analysed below


Compresser
Trammer 129.80
Iluoking keMr 9),g
Mine Care 69.35
Tractor
total 717.25







roll Te d Insurance


All e es for peyro.11 taxes were recomputed at rates
determined to be effect,ive ly examinat,ion of the emparg 's files.
The total alloweble payroll taxes were four to be as follevas


F. 1.0 .A 273,76F.E.T.A.
789,


In 9709 ing the claim for Oct.ober 1952, the anditor made
an error of M.90 in extending his figures. This amount was deducted


rom total amountelaimed of $793.60.


¥orkmen s Cotmensation Insurande


All charged for ¾orkl¤en *s Compensation Insurance were
recomputed ** rates shown to be in effect by examination of the
company 's files. 14 July 1951 a deposit, of $60.00¿ made with State
Insurance Fund was clained as a part of the cost. As a deposit is
not part of to coç¾ of operation it is disa11eved. A diaallovance
of $11•04 applicable to labor and supervision disalloWed Was mado y
Finance Officer and approved 17 Auditor. Total acoepted cost, of
orkmen 'e Compensation Insurance was determined to be $1 010.65.


Invoices totaling $10•85 for assaying were examined and
ound to be in order.


Invoice from B L. Young f: Sons, Inc.
167.38 for hauli¤g load of equipaent fram Salt
otohum, Idaho was osamined and la deemed to be


charge under the terms of the contract.


in the amo4nt of
leke City, utet to
a proper and allowable


ottica salarges


A total of 0711.99 for office salaries was charged during
the period of the 0Þofetion. This ta a prorated oharge based on
timo reported as actual] devoted to projeot work. The charge is
considered proper and allouable under the torna of the contraat.







Other Cheertation


At the timè of the on alte audit Mr. George W. Snydery Jr.
told this Auditet and Mr. Thomas ß. Howard, Mining Engineer, Spokane
Office, that he von1d see that bido were subisitted on all materials
and equipment in which the operator and the Goverraent had a joint
equity. The question of the location of acao of the equipnant and
supplies which Mr. V. 3. Johnson govered in his report of August II,
195A vas trought, spi Mr. Snyder advised †J.at he was not certain just,
thiere sano of the equipment was located, but he would check into the
matter and advise the DMBA Pield Team, Region II of the exact location,
and also the condition of the materials and equipment involved . In .
addit,ion, Mr. Snydet agreet to sahait all data in connection with the '
originni coat and also the refinancing of Joy Compressor, Serial No.
4/.692. In the interial fra the time of the on site audit to date,
there has been considerable correspondence and at least one conference
between Mr. Snyahr and Mr. Weiseenborn, Ereentive Officer, DNBA Field
Team, Region I, A14 District (formerly Region II). In view of the
fact that the operator has not submitted a bid for the supplies and
equipment on hand, efter a ibl1 discussion of the matter with Nr.
Thenas E. Howard, the procedure established to determine the Govermente
equity as outlined under Equipment Purchases and Operating Materials
and Supplies was adopted. The executiva Officer, DMEA Field Team,
Region I E•W. District (formerly Region II) approvea this procedure.
The auditor acaoura. with the Ereentive officer.


IV. 001RUSIONS


The audit has disclosed that all costa charged to this projoet,
with the exceptio¤ of diaallowances totaling $3,198.25, and gîting
effect to property disposals totallag $9,465.26 as itemised in a
previous section of †¾e report, are ret.sonable and proPer mader the
terms of the contraë¾. .


The adjustménts between *Itema of Coste n as ahown on the
October 1952, form MF-104, the digellowances, property liquidation and
accepted costa as. disolosed by this audit are sumarised in Exhîbit
A" attached hereto.


At the conciuoion of the andit on October 1, 1954, the findin a
on t.bat date, which dM not include property disposal, were disenaged
with Mr. George 9. Snydet, Jr. (President of the Compargr) on July 12
1955 the findings were dioeussed with Mr. Thomas E. Howard, represenËative
of the Exodutivo Officer, TRA Field Team Region I, KJ. Distri.e4
(formerly Region II)


July 13 1955 . rading, Auditor







UNIT D MIN©ALS CŒPORATION
hibit "A" Mitar


Proceeds
y.,. Maallowances fra Allowed
otober Distribution Finance By Property by


Corrected Mficer Disoosal
1 Independent Contract


2 Iabor ani Supervision
Labor $10,913.17 $13,961.83, $77.28 13, 84.55
Supervision 9,705.18 3,001.19' 123.34 2,877.85
Technical 3,092.9 3,092.9


Operating Materials
and Supplies


Timber 2,640.53 2,234.12 332.00 1,902.12
Explosives 1,366.54 1,366•54 $380.00 936.54
Pipe 252.61 729.91 220.00 509.91
Track 46.00 178.43 89.20 89.23
Other 3,331.12 2,990.83 146.20 382•39 330.00 2,132.24


peratîng Equipment
Rental 11,142.87 3,842.62 3,?A2.62
Parohase 4,513.60 12,116.8 013,50 1,894.06 2,209.29
Depreciation 92.30 92.30 92.30


Initial Rehabilitation
and RepeAta 2,104.22 2,104.22 2,104.


New Buildings
Improvements etc. 1,275.28 1,275.28 600.00 695.28


Niscellanegas
Repaire to Equigent $33.28 717.25 717.25
Payroll Taxes 1,875.29 793.60 4.50 789.10
Liability Insurance 1,081.69 11.0/ 60.00 1,010 65
Other 160.45 10.85 10.85


Transfer of Equipment 167.38 167.38 167.38
Office Salaties 711,99 711.ÿÿ


50,469.82 $50,469.82 $357.86 02,PAO•¶ Ë» 5 37,806.31







WITED DItBALS CORPCMTIO IiëUIBF T PEGBASW


Schedule B"


Ronthe Capreciation Govern- Det
Date To 1.66 Depreciated cent Cost


Dascrîntion Purchased Por Venth Deureciation Value Feuity Dinallowed Allowed


1 J-40 Jack Hammer
serial 670123 0345.00 7-a-51 18.25 30.3 0106.54 024o.46 0120.23 0104.54


1 Eule Harness and Collar 79.20 A 079.20
1 R-45-Stoper 670.00 6-20-51 19.33 32.1 215.07 65A.93 227.46 215.07
1 20 Gallon Ehter Pressure


Tank 78.00 8-10-51 17.66 29.3 22.85 55.15 27.58 22.85
1 Prestweld Kelding Outfit 12A.50 B 124.50
2 Used Timber Trucks 75.00 C 75.00
1 50 Pound Anvil 75.00 D 75.00
1 2 x 6 Air Receiver 75.00 D . 75.00
1 Model H A Air Eoist 550.00 €-14-51 17.5 29.1 160.05 389.95 194.97 160.05
1 6 x 4 x 6 KeGowan Duplen


Pump 250.00 E 250.00
1 J-40 Jack Hammar


Serial 669421 365.00 8 345.00
2 JL - J-40 Jack Hamar Legs 390.00 E 390.00
1 Atlas Rock Drill


Serial A31455 599.80 E 599.80
1 Atlas Rock Drill


Serial 632350 A95.00 6-16-52 7.5 12.5 61.88 433.12 216.56 61.08
1 Bright Pneumatic


Power Saw 362.10 6- 4-52 7.075 13.1 47.44 314.66 157.33 47.44 .
1 30" Seraper Eucket 175.00 7-10-52 6.66 11.1 19.43 155.57 > 77.78 19.43
1 Sheavo Block 50.00 7- 1-51 18.5 30.7 15.35 34.65 17.33 15.35
1 20 Gallon Bater Pressure


Tank 78.00 7- 1-51 18.5 30.7 23.95 54.05 . 27.03 23.95
1 Joy Ccapressor


Model 44692 7.300.25 5,761.526 2,880.76 1,538.73


812,116.85 0670.56 07,89A.06 03,%7.09 02,013.50 ß2,209.29


A Eo salvage value (item missing and Operator agreed to disallowance) .
2 Dot included in contract -
0 Popreciation an this item was allowed by emondcent Co. 2, therefore disallowed.
D Items under this elassification, purchased prior to date of contract.
2 Thûsa pieces of equipment were returned to Vendor by Operator as evidenced by credit memorandum examined during course of audit.


Squals 95.75 of 06,016.00.
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FENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADRINISTRATION
CONTRACT ADMINISTRATION AND AUDIT DIVISION


AUDIT CERTIFICATE


I have e a ned the recorda and tansactions o


United Minerais Corporation
518 Felt Building


Salt Lake City, Utah


pertaining to E ploratiop Project Contract No. Idin-E18, Docket o.
A 810tor the eriod of April 1 through August 31, 1952.


exa iba ion as made in accordance with generally accepted
standards applitable in the oircumstanoes.


The audit disclosed the following facts in regard to the
ount to be paid the contractort


Total cost me. billed by contractor 46,570.¾
Exèeptions None
total accepted cost 46,570.54 .


The contract calla for a 50 percent participation of exploration
expenses by the United States Government. Therefore, payment to the
contractor by the Government irt the amount of Twenty three thousand
two hundred eighty five and 27/100 Dollara


23,285.27


is valis an proper.


This cenificate is issued on the provision that the Regional
ExecutiYe Offider, the Administrator or other competent official has
accepted or will accept the project as having otherwise met the terms
of the contract.


etober 17 1952
Robert M. Hull Auditor







NTRODUCTION


On Septe er 11 and 12, 1952, en inAerim audit ( covering the


partes or aprg i throne *uanst 31, 1952) wa. made or the recorse


ans.account of operations pertaining to contract No. Ida-E18, Docket


No. DNA 811, dated June 22, 1951 and as subsequen amended on


September 24, 1951, April 23, May 24, and June 25 1952, with the


nited Minerals Corporation
518 Felt Building


Salt Lake City, Utah


covering a pkoject for the exploration of sino and lead.


The United Ninerala Corporation is a Nevada corporation. The


xploration proßeet is located at the head of Lake Greek Canyon near


Hailey, Blaine County, Idaho. The books and records, however, are in


the e office at $18 Falt ßuilding, Salt Loke City, Utah.


During the course of the audit the following officers of the


coup y were consúlted as required:


17. Harold A. Covey, vice-presiden
r. Glen A. Gardner, auditor


Their cooperation and assistance greatly facilitated the audit.


µFOBBATION ON MCORDg


The secounting records for the exploration project consist o


summary tuonthly atatements supported by detailed payron records, copies


of purchaeo invoices or exppliefs statements and cancelled bank checka.


n everai instances duplicate purchase invoices won not available


o amination These invoices had been attached to the monthly Form


F-1 and til n on n únee with the documátation requirements of







he A Financ fficer. The auditor, howere , ans able by exami-


nation of the cancelled obseks and the monthly statements from


suppliers to atisfy himself neerning the propriety of such items.


11 acoP or aumo ao FIqalsos


The audit naisted of a detailed mmination of all accounting


data as to accuracy, propriety And validity of the costs as shown in


the *Totals to Daten colum of the form MF-10/4, Operator's Monthly


Report and Youthef, for August 1952.


(1) bor and Supervision


h• enar ser this .. were es.ca.« again.t tu. payroll


re ords £or the entire period under audit. The daily time cards


were checked against the payroll ledger and the cancelled pay checks


are eviewed The rates of pay were those approved by t.he Executive


orrieer on June 19, 1952.


The a urit eepended for supervision, while allowable under the


exploration contract, appears to be excessive as compared to the


alesunt spent for labor.


a to Date ust 1 2


89,943.87


Supe ision 9,341.84


This matter has been called to he Operatória attention both by lett r


o the Field e and verbally.


Operating sterials and Supplies (Timber, explosives, pipe, etc.}


The charges aSainst this category were checked against the monthly


rk sheet and traced back to the weekly reports submitted by the mine







n. An analysis was ande to Aetennine the propriety of the


items charged The purchases for the period under audit were veri-


fied for adecNate accounting support and checked for proof of payment


against the cancelled checks.


(3) operatin utpa t


a. Rent 1 .


..na est s.. 1 dated September 24, 1951, and Amendment


o. dated Äune 2 1952, provide for monthly rental a omances to


he Operator for sundry equipment turnished. Charges for these items


are made at the rates authorised.


The Opeittor has erroneongly charged the rental of a 3/4-ton


pickuþ track tp *Transportation. This iten should be included under


rqatpannt aantal.


b. Purchase


The articles of equipment purchased and the prices paid by


the Opentor were chtoked against those allowable by Exhibit WCM of


the contraot and endments Nos. 1 and 4. These purchases Were ade-


quately supported from an accounting standpoint.


The p per and alloWahlt costs for monthly depreciation on


equipment furnished by the Operator as established under Amendment


No. A were veri led and found to be correct.


Monthly depreciation
Quantit . Le allowance


1 1-ton mine skiP $ N.20
12 ton aine cara O .7 00.40
2 Sine timber trucks 2.50
1 Sump pumP 4.20


Mise. Blacksmith stop equipment 1.'{0


total $33.00







(4) Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs


Initial rehabilitation and repaire o $2 104.22 consist of


charges for retimbering of the Homestake No. 6 level and the linin


and chute repair to two ore bins. These charges were adequately


supported £20 an accounting standpoint.


) New Buildin Improvements †tc.


The itemo charged to this its included installation of shower


acilities in the "dry* portion of the main penal building, instal-


lation of a pipe storage rack and other misoellaneous items as allow-


able under the exploration contract Exhibit 8


(6) Misc•11aneone


a, Repairs to equipment


An ohns••to this stem were ensin.a, an lysed as to


propriety, and found to be properly supported.


b. Payroll tax4e .


The charges for payroll taxes ere checked by computation


† the rates shown by the company files to be in effect.


9. Contract ork


This item covers assaying and has erroneously been classified


under Contract Work.*


IV couct stom pp scommentous


The audit has disclosed that au costs as charged to this project


as reflected in Exhibi An attached to this report are in accordance


with the teras of the contract and the amendments thersto.


At the conclusion of the audit the findings ere discussed with


the aceountant Gardner.







nited Minerals Corporation
Contract Ida-XLB


shibit A


Totala
A gust Distribution Allowed


correeted knr audit


1) Labor an Supervision
Labor 9*943.87 $ 9,943.87 * 9,943.87
supervision 9.341.84 9,341.84 9,3A1.84


(2) operating tatorials
and Supplies
Timber 2,640.53 2,6AO.53 2,640.53.
Explosives 1,303.84. 1,303.84 1,303.84
Pipe 252.61 252.61 252.61
Track 44.00 46.00 46.00
Other supplies 2,709.56 3,084.75 3,084.75
over 375.19


(3 Operating quipment
Rental 8, 552.37 9,150.27 9,150.27
Purchase 4,513.60 4, 513.60 4, 513.60
Depreciation 66.00 66.00 66.00


4) Initial Rehabilitation
armi Repairs 2 104.22 2,104.22 2,10 22


5) New Buildings, Improve-
ments, etc. 1,275.28 1,275.28 1,275.28


6) Misentlaneous
Repairs to guipment 784406 184.06 784.06
Payroll taxes 1,735•84 1,735•84 1,735.84


*Transportation 597.90
Transportation of


•qui ont 167.38 167.38 161.30
Other assaying) 10.85 160.45 160.45


7) **contract rk 49.6o


$46,570.5/4 $46,570.5 $46,570.54


included under "Operating quipment* - Rental
Included under OLace11ahoous* - Other
This sum coYers the purchase of suPP11es of fuel and should be


included under "Other Supplies (Gas and 011) and not under Power .
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.0RATIM PRO.TECT CONTRACT
NI MINERALS RESERVE CORPORATION


90CKET NO. ÐMAA


go. 6


Thi Agreesent, entered into this 8th day of
anua 1954,. between the Weited States of America


acting Lg apartaant of the Interior, nerenne Min-
erale Exploration Administration, heroingfter called the
"Government and United Minerals Reserve Corporation, here-
inatter exiled the "¾tor, " la an amenánent of Exploration
Progent contreat Ida-E18, Docket No. DNA-81, dated June 22,
1952r as amende¢, hereinpfber called the "Contract, " and
wxusssats war


HEMAS by the terms of the Contract the werk is
reqyired o be comnieted within three years from June 22
1951, ig,, on or lmpfere Jans 22, 1994; and


yttAs, the work has been in swapension since
November 1, 1952; aññ the Aperator does not intend and
would not now be able to resume the work so as to bring the
progeet to completion within the time limited by the Contreet;
and


RE"MAS, under the t.erms of the Contrast, the
hoverinnent cannot make a oortification et disoovery or de-
veloposak except "upon the epqpletten of the exploration
project or terminaglon of the contrae¾"; and the Government
is unWilling to peamit the work to remn4 m in suspension
witheat at the same ttee eseuring its righta to a popeentage
royalt¶ abould the property be hwonght into production in
the future within the time here Agaiteë3


NON 11tEREPORE g it la agreed as follows:


1. The period f3 od for the coluplei;1on of the work
is extemted to November 22, 1954x


2. The current suspension of operations beginning
November 1, 1952, is approved by the Government and authorized
to continue to May 1, 1954.


3. o costs incurred by the operator sur the
period or suspension, rain Novesiber 1, 1952, to any t n







the work any be resumed before Maar 1, 1954, are allowable as
costs for contribution by the Goverment; and the Operator,
at i¾a own oost and expeme, without contribution by the
Goverraent, shall 40 411 things necessary sad proper to pré-
serve the work arà any property in which the Goverzament may
have an interest, during the period of suspension. No equip-
ment to the cost of whink the Goverrment has contributed ard
in Whteh it may have an 1,nterest shall be used by the Operator
during the period of auspeap on, without the adrange written
approval of the Goverment, except to the extent nooeseary
for the preservation of the work.


1954i
on or


If the work is not resumed on or before May 1,
in a manner required to bring the project to completion
before November 22, 1954 r


(a) All obligation of the GoYorment to con-
tribute to costs not then aeorned shall terminate;


(b) The Operator shall promptly perform all
winding-up attd settlement tations provided for in
the contract, including the disposal of any facil-
ities, buildings, fixtures, equignent, or other
items to the .coat of which the Goverrament haa
<:ontributed and in which it has an equity; and
shall promptly render to the Goverment a final
report and Tim1 accounting;


e) Th total net amourtt ontributed by the
Government under the provisions of the Contract,
as amended, shall be repayable in the form of a
percentage rognity on any minerals mined or pro-
duced from the land described in.Article 2 of
the contract form, in the same nanner and to the
same extent en if the Government had made a
certificatiori of discovery or development under
the provisforts of the contrgot; except that the
maximum period of royalty payments artà lien for
the payment thereof is change4 from ten years to
eleven yearsy and


(d) The Operator shall and hereby does re-
lease ard agrees to save the Goverment harmless
from all claims or demands under or arising out o
the Contract, e cept as herein otherwise provided.







IN SIWBSS BEREOP these parties have ecceauted
Agreement as of the day and year first above written.


B ITED STATES OF AMERICA


NITED M.INERALS VS CORPORATION
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21PLORATION FROJECT CONTRACT
HITED WINERALS RESERVE CORPORATION


00cxET No. DNA-81


AIENDMENT NO.


It is agreed thia 15th gay og . V
1953, by the United States of America acting through the
Department of the Interior, Defense Ninerals gloration Admin-
istration, hereinatter callet the "Government, and United
Ninerale deserve Corporation, 40 vad orp0tA4100, herein-
after called the *Operator, " each acting deration of
the agreement of the other to the teras hereinatte orth,
that Exploration Project Contragt Ida-E18, Docket No. -
dated June 22, 1951, as amended, between the parties hereto
be further modified and amended as of said date as follows a


1. In Article 3 of the contract, the words "two (2)
years" shall he-ohanged to read "three (3) years."


2. This amendment shall not be construed to increase
the estimated total cost of the project, the aggregate total
amount which the Government may pay, or the pereentage of the
coats which the Qovernment may pay under the provisions of
Artiele 11 of the ¢ontract form.


Executed in sextup1totte the day and year first
above written.


THE WNITED STATES OP AMERICA


cT een ve eer
DMEA 91914 Team, Region II


NITED MINERALS RESERVE CORP.


Vice-Pr s







AMENDMENT NO.


It is agreed this 25th day of_Bgyl 195 2 ,between the


the United States of America, acting through the Department of the


Interior, Defense Minerals Administration and tited linorolo Copp.,


610 Delt BR., ûcit 1 0 ity, Rah (Dee":ct Co. Gl - zino lead)


each acting in consideration of the agreement of the other to the terms


hereinafter set forth, that the Exploration Project Contract inc-L19


of June 22 195 1 between the parties hereto be modified and


amended as described in Exhibit " ,attached hereto, which, with any


maps or drawings attached thereto, is made a part of this agreement.


The effective date of this amendment shall be June 29 195 2 .


This amendnent is made by authority granted the Executive


Office, DMA Field .Team, Region II in Order No. 2684 by the Acting


Secretary of the Interior.


This amendment shall not be construed to increase the estimated


total cost of the project, the amount of the Governmentis contribution,


or any item of allowable cost which is expressly designated WAllowable


Maxinun .


Executed in sextuplicate the day and year first above written.


By BThe United St


A. E. Weissenborn, Exec. Officer
DMEA Field Team, Region II
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UNITED NIERALS CORPORATION
Dock t No. OMA 811 Cor tract I 18


Amendment No.


Exhibit ©


Changes and moditioatton;


1. In Ekhibit *0 of the contract, under *Operatin
quipment to be Purchased* gje the following items:


quantit ¿Lea


7 1-ton ore care e $165.00 41,155.00
1 air receiver 250.00
1 1-ton sinking skip 350.00
1 sinking pump 460.00 '


2. In 3xhibit "CR of the contract, page 2 add the
o11owing pangraph: .


Equipment to be furnished by Operato Monthly allowance


Saantity for depr•c‡ation


1 1-ton mine skip # 14.20
12 1-ton mine ears e $1.70/mo. each 20.40


mine timber trucks 4.50
sump pump 4.20


c. blackamith shop equipment 1.70







AMENDMENT NO.


It is agreed this day of 1951, between the


United States of America, acting through the Department of the Interior,


. Defense Minerals Administration and


each acting in consideration of the agreement of the other to the ter herein-


after set forth, that the Exploration Project Contract


of _19gbetween the parties hereto be modified and amended


as described in Exhibit "F", attached hereto, which, with any maps or drawings


attached therto, is made a part of this aggrement. The effective date of this


amendment shall be 195 È .


This amendment is made by authority granted the Executive Office, DMA


Field Team, Region II in Order No. 2653 by the Acting Secretary of the Interior.


This amendment shall not be constued to increase the estimated total cost ,


of the project, the aggregate total amount which the Government may be obligated


to pay, or the percentage of costs which the Government may be obligated to pay,


under the provisions of Article 13 of the contract form.


Executed in serbuplicate the day and year first above written.


--- RR The United States of America


By By


A. E. Weiséenborn, Exec. Officer
DMEA Field Tea o


Defense Ikerda nihistralba
Œ8El28


JUN 1 61952







UNITED MINERALS CORPORATION
xploration Project Contract Idm-Ela


Docket No. 81 (lead-sinc)


NDMENT NO. 3


Exhibit *F


Changes and modi ications


1. To Ex8ibît "A" of the contract add the following paragraphs


In order that work on the project may be resumed after
the winter shut-down, some rehabilitation and repair to the
No. 6 level adit and the surface plant of the Homestake mine
must be, done. The cost of such rehabilitation and repair,
not to exceed #1, 500.00, shall be allowable as a cost of the
project.


2. In 2xhibit "Co of the contract, under Equipment to be Purchased
delete the following:


1 Semi-portable sawaill . #1500.00"


and substitute the following:


1 Double-drum slusher with scraper and rope $1500.00"







AMENDMENT NO . 2
1 0 1952


It is agreed thisgday of April 195Lbetween the United


States of America, acting through the Department of the Interior, Defense


Minerals Administration and United Minerals Reserve Corporation, a


Nevada corporation whose principle place of business is Salt Lake City,


Utah.


each acting in consideration of the agreement of the other to the terms


hereinafter set forth, that the Exploration Project Contract Idm-E18


of June 22, qqq lbetween the parties hereto be modified and


amended as described in Exhibit "F", attached hereto, which, with any maps


or drawings attached thereto, is made a part of this agreement. The


effective date of this amendment shall be April 23, 195 2


This amendment is made by authority granted the Executive Officer,


DMA Field Team, Region II in Order No. 2653 by the Acting Secretary of


the Interior.


This amendment shall not be construed to increase the estimated total


cost of the project, the aggregate total amount which-the Government may be


.obligated to pay, or the percentage of costs which the Government may be


obligated to pay, under the provisions of Article 13 of the contract form.


Executed in sextuplicate the day and year first above written.


United Minerals Corporation The United States of America


. (Operator


Presid t M. E. Volin, Acting Exec. Officer
DPEA Field Teat, Region II







ee * *


United Minerals Reserve Corporation
Exploration Project Contract Idm-El.8


Amendment No. 2


Exhibit "FN


Changes and Modifications


In Erhibit "An of the contract, under work to be performed
add the following paragraph:


A maximum of $1,000 shall be allowäble to construct an
access road from the end of the existing road to the portal
of the No. § level of the Long Grade mine.







(IP (Il


ANENDMSNT NO.1


It is agreed this 24th day of September 1951 between the United


States of America, acting through the Department of the Interior, Defense


Minerals Administration and the United Minerals Reserve Corporation,


a Nevada oprpention phope pr4noipal place of business is


galt Lake City , Utah


each acting in consideration of the agreement of the other to the terms


hereinafter set forth, that the Exploration Project Contract 8


of 22 Jtuun 195 1between the parties hereto be modified and


amended as described in Exhibit "F", attached hereto, which, with any maps


or drawings attached thereto, is made a part of this agreement. The '


effective date of this amendment shall be Tw±a ny mai a Genty-ant 195 .


This amendment is made by authority granted the Executive Officer,


DMA Field Team, Region II in Order No. 2653 by the Acting Secretary of


the Interior.


This amendment shall not be construed to increase the estimated total


cost of the project, the aggregate total amount which the Government may be


obligated to pay, or the percentage of costs which the Government may be


obligated to pay, under the provisions of Article 13 of the contract form.


Executed in sextuplicate the day and year first above written.


/ ///f gryf r The United States of America
(Operator)


/fl/ Acting Executive Officer
RA Field Tema, Region II







UNITED MINERALS RESERVE CORPORATION


EXPLQRATION PROJECT CONTRACT AMEKDMENT NO. 1


EXHIBIT "P"


Changes and modifications


(1) In Exhibit "C" of the Contract, page 1 line 12 delete the
item "1 315-ft. Air compressor ‡9400,00*. Rental on a 3150FM
portable air compressor, not to exceed Š470.00.per month, shall
be allowable as a cost of the pro3eot.


(2) In Exhibit "0" of the Contract, page 1, line 17, delete the
item "1 Muoking machine $3,100.00". Rental on a mucking machine,
not to exceed #260.00 per month, shall be allowable as a cost of
the project.


(3) In Exhibit "C" of the Contraot, page 1, lines 18 and 19, delete
the items "1 Electric trammer with batteries Š6900.00" and "1
charging unit (diesel) Šl,700.00". Rental on a compressed-air-
driven trammer, not to exceed $200.00 per month shall be allowable
as a cost of the pro3ect.


(Ô) In Exhibit "D* of the ontract page 1, under "Base Rate"
change the allowable wage rates as follows:


Miners 12. 32/day
Motormen 12.32/day
U/G Hoistmen 12.32/day
v/o Trammer 12.32/day
Muckers 11484/day
Carpenters 12. 64/day
Shaftsman 13•l6/day


( ) In Exhibit "B of the Contract, page 1, line 24, after the
sentence "Both Ñrà subject to time and one-half over 40 hours
per week." add the sentence "The above wage ratas are subject to
change, upon notification of and aþproval by DMA Field Team, Region
ÌÌ, for increases made to conform with going rates for like work
in the region in which the project is located.".


(0) In Exhibit "D" of the Contrac ,
Rate" change the allowable rate for
m¯õñih.


page 2, line 3,
Mine Foreman to


under "Base
#400.00¯per


(G) In Exhibit "D* of the Contract, page 2, add the paragraph "Labor
for the sinking and drifting, described in Exhibit "A" of the Contract
may be paid at unit contract rates not to exceed rates generally
paid for like work in the region in which the project is located.







MF-200
. (Apgil 1951) ¿¾et No. Šn ¯Lead


Commodity .. ....


UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


. DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


EXPLORATION PROJECT CONTRACT I


It is agreed this ...-gg_..... day of ___..g.,gg,-----................,_......., 1g..., between the United States of America, acting


through the Department of the Interior, Defense Minerals Administration, hereinafter called the "Government," and '
United Minerals Reserve Corporation


hereinafter called the "Operator," as follows:
1. Authority for contract. , This agreement is entered into under the authority of the Defense Production Act of 1950, pur-


suant to Mineral Order 5, entitled "Regulations Governing Government Aid in Defense Exploration Projects."
2. Operator's property rights. The exploration ro eet shall be conducted on that certain property situated in the State of


9...................... ...., County of ---9--------Ê---------------------....... described as follows:' .. . _Ÿ__.9.9.7


with respect to which the Operator represents and undertakes:


(b) That he is a lessee, in possession and entitled to p sse sion, and the subordination agreement of the lessor is attached.


3. Exploration project. The Operator within ..... ..-.Ë.................. days from the date of this contract shall commence


work on a project of exploration for 6 ..... 99._@. .. ........._...... .......; shall prosecute the work efficiently, expertly, in a


workmanlike manner, in accordance with good mining standards, with suitablè and a equate equipment, materials, and labor, all
properly designed to bring the project to completion within a period of 6 ------$-Ÿ-Ÿ---- ---.Ï-Ÿ-9.ER......................... from the date
of this contract. The exploration project and the work to be performed are more fully described on Exhibit "A" attached hereto,
which, with any maps or drawings thereto attached, is made ä part of this contract.


4. Performance of the 2cork. The work shall be performed by the Operator, under his sole direction and control: Provided,
That with the consent of the Goverriment and its written approval of the contract or contracts, all or any part of the work may
be performed by the Operator through contract or contracts with independent contractors. The Government shall have the right
to enter and observe and inspect the work at all reasonable times, and the Operator shall provide the Government with all avail-
able means for dojng so. The Government may consult with and advise the Operator on all phases of the work.


5. Fixtures and imp-rovements. The Operator. shall devote the land and all existing improvements, facilities, buildings, in-
stallations, and appurtenances to the purposes of the exploration project without any allowance for the use, rental value, deprecia-
tion, depletion, or other cost of acquiring, owning, or holding possession thereof. Attached hereto, marked "Exhibit 'B'," is a
detailed list of additional facilities, buildings, and fixtures, to be purchased, installed, or erected by the Operator, with the esti-
mated cost of each, to which the Government will contribute its agreed pro-rata share of the cost. The difference between. tlie
cost of such additional facilities, buildings, or fixtures, and the salvage value thereof at the conclusion of the work, shall be charged
as a cost of the project to which the Government has contributed its pro-rata share.


6. Operating equipment. Attached hereto, marked "Exhibit 'C'," is a detailed list of operating equipment divided into cate-
gories of items to be rented, purchased, or furnished by the Operator, with the allowable rental, purchase price, or rental value, as
the case may be, annexed to each. As to equipment purchased for the project, the Government will contribute its agreed pro-rata
share of the cost thereof, and the difference between the cost and the salvage value at the conclusion of the work shall be charged
as a cost of the project to which the Government has contribute,d its pro-rata share.


: If sufficient space is not provided in any blank, use an extra sheet of paper and refer to it in the blank.
State name, address, and nature of organization if any.
Give legal description or enough to identify the property.
Strike out the provision not ppplicable.
Name of mineral.
Not in excess of 2 years. 16-64066-1







7. Title to and disposition of property. . facilities, buildings, fixtures, equipment, o er items cogting more than $50
each, paid for or purchased with funds contributed jointly by the Operator and the Government, shall belong to the Operator and
the Government jointly, in proportion to their respective contributions, and upon the termination of the contract, if they have any
salvage value, shall be disposed of for their joint account unless the Government, in writing, waives its interest in any such items.
The Government may require the dismantling, severance from land, and removal of any such items in order to realize its interest
in the salvage value thereof, and the cost of any such removal and of the disposal of the items shall be for the joint account of the
parties in proportion to their respective interests. .


8. Labor and supervision. Attached hereto,. marked "Exhibit 'D'," is an itemized schedule of labor, by numbers and classes
(miners, muckers, millmen, etc.), and of supervisors, by numbers and positions, with the maximum wages or salaries that may
be paid to each as an allowable cost of the project.


9. Rehabilitatio* and repairs. Attached hereto, marked "Exhibit 'E'," is a detailed schedule of existing facilities, buildings,
installations, and fixtures, with a statement of the cost of any necessary rehabilitation or repairs to put into useful and operable
condition, which cost shall be allowed as a cost of the project.


10. Allowable costs of the project. The allowable costs of the project in which the Government will participate are limited
to the necessary, reasonable, direct costs of performing the exploration work, including the costs of materials, supplies, engineer-
mg, power, water, and utilities, including items of equipment costing less than $50 each; and the costs referred to in Articles 5,
6, 8, and 9, and the exhibits annexed to and referred to in the contract. Although the Government may .pay part of the cost of
new or additional facilities, structures, buildings,-and equipment, only the depreciation on such items, computed as indicated in
Articles 5 and 6, will be charged as a cost of the project. No items of general overhead, corporate management, interest, or any
other indirect costs not expressly allowed by these regulations, or work performed or costs incurred before the date of this contract,
shall be allowed as costs of the project in which the Government will participate.


11. Participation by the Government. At the end of the first full calendar month after the Operator has commenced work
under the project, and at the end of each succeeding calendar month, the Operator shall submit to the Government a voucher for
payment with a detailed statement of work done and allowable costs (as defined in Article 10 of this agreement) incurred, in a
form and t syup g data acceptable to the Government. After approving the voucher, the Government shall pay to the
Operator .........___ percent of the sum of such c sts c rr ; Provided, That t g(egig total of all sums paid by the Gov-


ernment under this ag eeme ha not exceed $..........................., which is ......-..-----. percent of the agreed estimated total
cost of this project, $........f................


12. Accounts and audits. The Operator shall keep suitable redórds and accounts of-operations, which the Government may
inspect and audit at any time. The Government may at any time require an audit of the Operator's records and accounts by a
certified public accountant, the cost.thereof to be treated as a cost of.the project. The Operator shall keep and preserve said
records and accounts for at least 3 years after the completion of the project or the termination of this contract.


13. Progress reports. The Operator shall provide the Goñernment with monthly reports of progress in form and content
satisfactory to the Government, and upon the completion of the project or termination of the contract shall provide the Government
with a comprehensive geologic and engineering report, including an estimate of ore reserves, to the best of his ability. Four copies
of all reports shall be furnished to the Government.


14. Repayment by Operator. If, upon the completion of the exploration project or termination of the contract, the Govern-
ment considers that a discovery or development has resulted from the work from which commercial production of ore may be
made, the Government, within 6 months thereafter shall so certify to the Operator, particularly describing and delimiting its esti-
mate of the discovery or the development. Thereafter, if and as ore is produced as a result of such discovery or development, the
Operator and his successor in interest shall be and become obligated to pay to the Government a percentage royalty on the net
smelter retúrns or other net I>roceeds realized from such ore, concentrates, or metal produced within ten (10) years.from the date
of this contract, until the total amount contributed by the Government, without interest, is fully repaid or said 10 years have
elapsed, whichever occurs first, as follows:


Of net smelter returns or other net proceeds not in excess of eight dollars ($8.00) per ton of ore One and one-half
(1½ ) percent.


Of net smelter returns or other net proceeds in excess of eight dollars ($8.00) per ton of ore: One and one-half (1½) per-
cent, plus one-half (½) percent additional for each full fifty cents ($0.50) in excess of eight dollars ($8.00) per ton of ore, but
not in excess of a maximum of five (5) percent.


This obligation to repay from net returns or proceeds shall be and remain a claim and lien upon the property which is the subject
of the exploration project and upon any production resulting from such discovery or development, in favor of the Government,
until fully paid, or until said 10-year =period has elapsed; and this claim and lien and the Government's right to repayment shall
survive any termination of the contract, whether by completion of the exploration project or otherwise. This article is not to be
construed as imposing any obligation on the Operator or his successor in interest to produce ore from any such discovery or
development. . •


15. No assignment of contract.. Without the written consent of the Government, the Operator shall not assign or otherwise
transfer or hypothecate this contract or any rights thereunder.


16. Termination and completion. The Government may, at any time, by written notice to the Operator, terminate this con-
tract: (a) If the Operator fails to provide his share of the money necessary to prosecute operations pursuant to the terms of tlie
contract; (b) if the Operator, in the opinion of the,Government, fails to prosecute operations pursuant to-the terms of the con-
tract; or (c) if in the opinion of the Government, operations up to the time of the notice have not indicated the probability of
making any worthwhile discovery and in the opinion of the Government further ,operations are not justified. Upon the comple-
tion of the project or any termination of the contract the Operator shall render to the Government a full and final accounting of
his operations under the contract and his expenditures õf money; shall dispose of any unused materials, supplies, and equipment
for the joint account of the Operator and the Government in the.proportion of their, respective interests; and shall pay to the
Government its pro-rata share of any money remammg.


Executed in triplicate the day and year first above written.


THE UNITED TATES O M ICA
UNITED MINElMLS RESERVE CORPORATION '


overator) By


By .







Docket Numb DMA-Él


SK IBIT "A"


EXPLORATION PROJECT CONTRACT
Dated


The exploration work to be performed under the EXPLOMTION PROJECT
CONTRACT attached hereto, together with mapa pertinent thereto, are
hereinbelow described.


PROJECT At


. It is proposed to explore the underground lateral extent of the
Homestake vein by drifting along its strike for a distance of 1,000 feet.
This work will be performed from the present face of the Homestake No. 6
Level and from a new level below this elevation as established by the
sinking described below under Project B. All of this work will be per-
formed within or close to the limits of the vein, and distribution of foot-
age will depend on geologie conditions eneountered as the work advances.
See Map II.


PRCJECT B:


It is proposed to sink on the Homestake vein from the No. 6 Leirel
for a distance of 100 feet. This work will be performed as close as is
practicable within the downward extension of the voin and permit a new


. lower drift level to be established. The cutting of hoist room above the
level, rock transfer chutes, skip pockets, etc.) have been taken into
account and are included within this project. See Map II.


PROJECT C:


It is proposed to éxtend the No. 5 Levei of the Long Orade Mine from
its present face for a distance of 600 feet. As in the above described
drifting, this work will be performed along the strike of and within the
fiseure. This work will explore the ground, which has been found to be
highly mineralised in workings above, sód will provide adequate depth
below the surface for mining. See Rap III.


UNITED MINERALS RESERVE
CORPORATRDN


518 Felt Building .
$alt Lake City 1, Utah







Docket No MA-81 (2)


EXHIBIT "A" (CONT D.)


PROJECT D:


It is proposed to reopen and make accessible certain upper workinga '
and then to perform aufficient surface stripping by bulldoser work to e '
expose the vein along its surface trace on the Long Grade group. The
cutting will be performed at sufficient intervals to permit geologie
study and possible mining for a slope distance on the surface of approx-
imately 4,500 feet. See Map III.


ESTIMATED COST B1EAKDOWN:


Project "A" 1000' 25.00 $25,000.00
"B" 100' 100.00 10,000.00
"C" 600' 25.00 15;d00.00
"D" Contract 3,500.00


SUB TOTÆL: $53,500.00


Construction (Exhibit "B ) 5;700.00
Equipment (Exhibit "C") '35;931.00 *
Rehabilitation (Exhibit "E") 6,000.00


SUB TOTAL: 101,131.00


Contingency Reservet 2,869.00


GRAND TOTAL: 104,000.00


* Omitting mine rail, pipe, etc.


UN TED MINERALS RESERVE
CORPORATlÒN


518 Felt Building
Salt Lake Oty 1, Utah







4
EXHIPJT "8


EXPLORATION PROJECT CNN ACT
Dated


A list of additional facilities, buildings and fixtures to be par
chased, installed or efected is as follows:


Approxistate
Item Cost


1. Combination warehocoe, machine abo
change room and compressor building
to be erected at Portal No. 6 Letel,Homentake Mine . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 2,500.00


. 2. Powder agazine to be erected neer
Portal No. 6 Level, Bomestake Mine . . . . 1,000.00


3. Combination storage and compreseor
building to be erected at Portal
No. 9 Level, Long Grade Mine . . . . . . . 1,000.00


4, 60-ton ore bin to be erected at
Portal No. 5 Level, Long Grade Mine. . . . 1,200.00


UN TED MINERALS RESERV
CORPORATION


518 Felt Building
Salt Lake City 1, Utah







Docket No. DNA-81


EX PLOllATION PROJECT CCWTRACT
Dated


A liet of the operating equipment to be purchased by the Operators
hereunder, with a purchase price noted, follows. Note is taken that the
prices shown are from recent quotations secured from standard suppliers
for new equipment and are subject to such revision se may be necessary
from price fluctuations or the purchase of used equipment.


unntity Item Cost


7 1-ton ore cars $165 $ 1,155.00


& Jackhammers w/jacklog t 4554 ky216tbo


2 stopera O $670 1,340.00


2 Drifters w/columns & $1,070 2,140.00


1 105-ft. Aît compressor 3,400.00


1 315-ft. Air compressor 9,400.00


2 Air receivers * $250 500.00


1 1-Ton sinking skip 350.00


1 1-Ton hoist, pneumatie 950.00


200 t. 3/4" steel cable ,30 per t. 60.00


1 Mucking anchine 3,100.00


1 Electric trammer with batterîes 6,900.00


1 Charging unit (diesel) 1,700.00


1 Sinking pump 460.00


1 Portable chain saw 580.00


UN TED MINERALS RESERVE
. CORPORATION


518 Felt Building
Salt Lake City 1, Utah







HIBIT C Cont d.


aantity Item Ces


1 Semi-portable sawmill 1,500.00


3200 ft. 20-1b. mine rail w/fish-plates
bolte, and spikes 2,000.00


3500 ft. 2" air pipe 2,100.00


3500 ft. þ water pipe 700.00


A Pressure water tanke $60 240.00


Quantity Redtal


1 3/A-ton Ëiekup Tr dek 15¢ /mile


UN TED MINERALS RESERVE
. CORPORATION


518 Felt Building
Salt Lake City 1, Utah







1|Il Docket No. DMA-81


ELTIBIT "D"


EXPLOR,TION FROJECT CONTRACT
Dated


Following is an itamised schedule of labor by nwähere and classes
direct supervisors by numbers and positions, and maximum applicable wages
or salaries that may be paid to each properly chargeable as a cost of the
project. Note is taken that the wages and salaries are based on the current
going rates for each category in the vicinity of the proposed operations.
Further, the total.number of employees ahown below will not be employed
thruout the project, e.g., the carpentere will be required only during the
initial construction; rather, the figures are intended to show the Egxi-


um required at any one time.


gger Classification Base Ryte


5 Miners 12.31/ day


2 Motormen 12.31/ day


U/G Hoiatmen 12.31/ day


1 U/G Trammer . 11.78/ day


nokers 11.70/ day


1 Mechanie 12.60/ day


2 Carpenters 12.60/ day


1 Stayer 12.60/ day


1 Sawyer Helper 12.33/ day


1 ¾echanic Helper 11.78/ day


2 Bullgeng Labotert 11.78/ day


Notes. Base shown above is for Day Shift. Night Shift
differential is 6‡ per hour additional. Both subject ·
to time and one-half over 40 hours per week.


UN TED MINERALS RESERVE
CORPORATION


518 Felt Building
Salt Lake City 1,Utah







Docket No. OMA-81 (2)


FJ IEIT "D" (Conti d.


Number Classification Base Rate


1 Supervising Sagineer 500.00/mo.


Mine foreman 350.00/mo.


Geologist 200.00/mo.


Timekeeper 100.00/mo.


1 Accounting & Secretarial 100.00/mo.


Note: Above categories are shown as part-time or prorated
to the direct costs of the project.


UN TED MlNERÁl S RESERVE
CORPORATIQN


518 Felt Building
Salt take City 1, Utah







H BIT 8"


EXPLO 4 TION FR J CT CONTRACT
Dated


Existing facilities, building, installations and .fixtures requiring
ehabilitation and repaire, with the cost for each, is as follows:


Approximate
Ite cost


1. Approximately 2,400 feet of the Home-
stake No. Level may be utilised for
this project. This will require some
rehabilitation and repair consisting
teostly of retimberi¤g• Cost: . . . . . . . . $ 5 000,00


2. Two 60--ton ore bins .are available for
use adjacent to the portai of the Noe 6
Level at the Homentake Nine. They
require lining and chute repairsa Thecost therefor: , , . . . . . , , . . . . $00.00


3. Two minette cabins are in place et the
Homestake requiring minor repairs before


hoy can be made habitable Cost; . . . . . 500.00
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APPROX I MAT E.


o


HOM 3 AKE oo


O


LONG GRADE
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LANDLORD'S SUBORDINATION AGREEMENT


KNOW ALL lVIEN BY THESE PRESENTS:


are ownera
WHEREAS, the undersigned ¥s the BWillir in fee simple of that certain parcel of ground in the


county of -----0- ----------------------, State of ______1.4_a_b_q _______ _........................ , described in a


certain Exploration Project Contract dated -......................................... .. ..........., 195.__., between


UNITED MINERALS RESERVE CORPORATIONa a Nevada co rporation


the Lessee of said property, and the United States of America;


Now, THEREFORE, the undersigned, as Lessois of said property under lease dated
their


SY..?.É.a.À_ŸÁŸ..___........, dols,by these presents subordinate all of2da right, title, and interest
under the provisions of said leäse to the right, title, and interest of the United States of America
under the provisions of said Exploration Project Contract, and agreed that the lien and claim of
the United States of America under the provisions of said contract shall be prior to the under-
signed's rights to rentals or royalties under the terms of said lease; and


The undersigned further agreef that if said leasehold interest should be surrendered or if said
lease should terminate at any time prior to the expiration of the rights of the United States of
America under said Exploration Project Contract, the undersigned shall assume and doÑ hereby
assume all of the obligations of the Lessee under said Exploration Project Contract to make repay-
ment to the United States of America according to the terms of said contract; and


The undersigned agregá to commit no act, nor assert any claim under judicial process or other-
wise that may contravene or conflict with the prior lien and claim of the United States of America
under the provisions of said Exploration Project Contract.


This undertaking and covenant shall be binding upon the heirs, successors, and assigns of the
undersigned.


Dated this -....... - .... day of ---- .........--. ......, 195


U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE r . . er .







Know A


hus band


POWER OF ATTORNEY
Men by These Presents: That -At_ F,_igCKL and HA_ZFL_ _¾_ þQROYAL .


and wife,


ha.Ye made, constituted and appointed, and by these presents do... make, constitute and appoint


LESTER T. DITTER


true and lawful attorney .. for them . .....and in, ei.Tname S._, place and .


stead, and for... .69.17 . __ __ use and benefit , fgr a period of two years from the
date hereof, unless revocation be made by recording revocation in the
County and State where this Power of Attorney has been recorded,


I


to ask, demand, sue for, recover, coUect and receive all such sums of money, debts, dues, accounts,
legacies, bequests, interests, dividends, annuities and demands whatsoever, as are now or shall here-
after beenme due, owing, payable or belonging to . __them.----- .....and have, use and
take aH lawful ways and means in _their......_.. ___...__..__...name_S. or otherwise for the
recovery thereof, by attachments, arrests, distress or otherwise, and to compromise and agree for
the same, and acquittances or other sufficient discharges for the same for.__thems.elY£S-
and in...their._ _..._ name 1, to make, seal and deliver, to bargain, contract, agree for, purchase, i
receive and take lands, tenements, hereditaments, and accept the seizin and possession of all lands,
and all deeds and other assurances in the law therefor, and to lease, let, demise, bargain, sell remise, i
release, convey, mortgage and hypothecate lands, tenements and hereditaments, upon such terms
and conditions, and under such covenants as .. _ke _ _ shall think fit. Also, to bargain
and agree for, buy, sell, mortgage, hypothecate, and in any and every way and manner deal in and
with goods, wares and merchandise, choses in action, and otEer property in possess on or in action,
and to make, do and transact all and every kind of business of what nature and d soever, and
also for.._ jh?A.___.and in _149ÅL_.name_ _i, and as._AË¾T___-act and deed, to sign, seal,
execute, deliver and acknowledge such deeds, leases and assignments of leasesicovenants, indentures,
agreements, mortgages, hypothecations, bottomries, charter parties, bills of lading, bills. bonds, notes,
receipts, evidences of debt, releases and satisfaction of mortgage, judgments and other debts, and
such other instruments in writing of whatever kind or nature, as may be necessary or proper in
the premises.


GIVING AND GRANTING unto _ their _..-said attorney... full power and authority to
do and perform all and every act and thing whatsoever requisite and necessary to be done in and
about the premises, as fully to all intents and purposes as .. . 097.. -- _might or could do if
personally present, --. .. -------- ----- -------------


..... ---- hereby atifying and confirming all that ihnÄT.
said attorney_. _ _ _ _ _ .._ -- . . _ sh E lawfully do or cause to be done by virtue of


these presents.


IN WITNESS WHEREOF, infl.Yhave hereunto set.---Akstir . hand-S. and seal-i the


16th._ _day of._ .. April. -, A.D. 19 .


Signed, Sealed and Delivered in presence of


(SEAL)


(SEAL)


(SEAL)







STATE OF WASHINGTON,


County of.


ss. (INDIVIDUAL ACKNOWLEDGMENT)


es
i


.Notary Public in and for the State of Washington, residing


...do hereby certify that on this 16th


day of--.. AST. .... 19. personally appeared before me.


A. F. (JACK) DONOVAN and HAZEL M. DONOVAN, husband and _wifex


to me known to be the individuaL.i.... described in and who executed the within instrument and acknowledged that


....the,Y_.....signed and sealed the same as ÅOiT._ _.. free and voluntary act and deed for the uses una
purposes herein mentioned.


GIVEN UNDER MY HAND AND OFFICIAL SEAL this_. ____. . ....... .. ...... ..... da) of


Notary Pubbe in and for the State of Washington, lesiding at..... $ÊT _........ ____ . . .in said Count3.







LE A SE A ND GFT I ON


THIS LEASE AND OFTION, made this day oc p , 1949,


BETNEEN V.rs. Anna B. Ditter, now of Twin Falls, Id4ho, owning'an undivided
3/5 interest,. Lester T. Ditter and Angela Ditter,thusband and wife, now of
Twin Falls, Idaho, owning an undivided 1/5 interest, Alfred F. Donovan and
Hazel E. Donovan, husband and wife, now of Grandview, Washington, owning an
undivided 1/5 interest, together owning a total of 5/5 interest in and all
of the property hereinafter described, LESSORS,


AND Harold A. Covey and George U.=Snyder, Jr., now having the same address of
Salt Lake City, Utah, and fason J. Rankin, now of Helena, Wontana, LESSEES,


i/ITNESSETH: That the said Lessors, for and in consideration of the som of
One Dollar ($1.00), lawful money of the United States, and other valuable
considerations, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, and in further
consideration of the royalties, covenants and agreements hereinafter reserved,
and by said Lessees to be paid, kept and performed, have granted, demised
and let, and by these presents do grant, demise and let unto said Lessees all
of their right, title and interest in and to the following described property
and mining claims situate in .arm Springs Creek '.'.ining District, Blaine County,
Idaho, known-as and recorded in 2uartz Locations books and at pages, records of
the Clerk and Recorder of Plaine County, Idaho, to-wit:


/ CNTREAL, Eook 5 Q, Tage 18, CHINOOK, Book 102 Q, Page 233,
ACHATHAM, Book 5 Q, Page 19, EIEEHAHA, Book 102 0, Page 234,
/TECUMSEH, Eook 5 Q, Fage 587, EAMONA, Book 102 Q, Page 235,
fiCNE JacK, Book 75 2, Fage 36, MANITOU, Book 102 Q,,Page 236,


OCAHANTAS, Book 102 , Fage 232, CURAY, Eook 102 Q, Page 237,


. or, Book 102 Q, Fage 544, UTE, Book 102 Q, Page 246,
LILLIAN P., Eook 102 Q, Page 543, or, Book 102 Q, Page 550,


KON, Book 102 C, Fage 545,
ENA, Ecok 102 Q, Page 546,


OLORADO, Book 102 4, Fage 547,
ANSAS, Book 102 Q, Page SAS,
ARONA, Eook 102 Q, Page 549,


HOMESTAKE, Book Six .L. (Alturas County), Face 462,


and THE MERRY LACE LODE, Lot No, 1007, a patented claim,


also LCTS 31, 32, 33 and 34, Block 173, Village of Ketchum, Blaine County, Idaho,


and more fully described in such recorded instruments upon the public record
hereinabove referred to; together with all water rights, privileges, roads,
ways, easements, Lenements and hereditaments belonging to or in any way apper-
taining in and to the real property hereinabove described, including the apexes,
dips, spurs, angles and variations of all veins, workings, lodes and mineral
deposits contained within and belonging to each and all of said lode mining ,


claims;


TO HAVE AND TO HCLD SAID DENISED PREMISES and property unto said Lessees
for the purposes of mining .and removing ores and metals therefrom, for the
term of ten (10) years from the date hereof, unless at any time sooner ter-
minated as hereinafter provided.
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.aND IN CONSIDERATION of said demise, the Lessees do hereb'ÿ covenant


and agree with the lessors__ as follows, to-wit:


1. That Lessees herein are independent contractors and there shall
be no privity of contract between Lessors__ and the employees of Lessees;
Lessees shall have exclusive dominion and control over the leased property
and the operations thereof during the term hereof.


2. lessees will enter upon said premises and take possession
thereof and will commence exploration, development and mining operations upon
said property before June 30, 1949 , and will continue such
operations with reasonable continuity, and to exnend in such operations at
least ***Five Thousand** Dollars (3 5,000.00 ) during each
twelve-month period following July 1, 1949 , and thereafter
so long as this agreement shell be in force. In full compliance with this
provision, lessees may elect to pay to Lessons an advance royalty egnal to


twenty percent ( 20 ) of the difference between actual amounts exnended
and the minimum amount hereinbefore stipulated. In no event shall the actual
expenditure be less than the amount necessary to comnly with existing statutory
requirements for annual assessment work.


3. Lessees will perform all work in said demised premises in a
safe and minerlike fashion in accordance with the mining laws and such rules
and regulations as may have been issued by any Cfficers, Boards or Commissions
of the State of Idaho; and all active working places shall be maintained in
accordance with the standards established by such rules and regulations.


4. Lessees, at their own expense, will carry workmen's compensation
insurance and liability insurance covering their operations hereunder and
also any other insurance required by the laws of the State of Idaho covering
them and all their employees; lessees will pay all taxes and contributions
and make all deductions required under the Federal Social 3ecurity Act and
the Idaho State Employment Security Law, and for which Lessees may become
obligated; and Lessees will comply with all other rules and regulations of
any governmental authority affecting Lessees' operations upon said premises
and shall furnish Lessors with supporting evidence of such compliance upon
request.


5. There is reserved to Lessor.s_ the right of entry in and upon
said property for the purposes of inspection, surveying and sampling of the
workings and for checking upon compliance by Lessees with the terms and con-
ditions hereof, all at the sole expense and risk of Lessors , and without
interference with the Lessees' operations hereunder.


6. Lessees will immediately post and record, according to law,
statutory notices to material men and laborers to indemnify Lessors and
said property against obligations and liability incurred by Lessees in their
operations hereunder.


7. Lessees will hold Lessors harmless and fully indemnify Lessors
against all claims and demands of every kind and nature which may be made
upon Lessors__ or against the above described premises for or on account of
any debts or expenses contracted or incurred by Lessees, as well as from and
against all acts, transactions or omissions by Lessees, their agents and
servants, including claims, demands, causes of action, costs and expenses
to any person. LessorB__ will hold Lessees harmless and indemnify Lessees
against all claims and demands of every kind and nature arising from reasons
of any condition of said premises as of the date hereof or operations prior
to Lessees taking possession.
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8. This Lease and Eption may be assigned by Lessees in whole or in
part at any time upon Lessees submitting to lessops_ a copy of such article of
assignment showing that such assignees or sub-lessees accept all terms and
conditions of this indenture.


9. Lessees shall surrender to Lessops the said premises with the
appurtenances and improvements thereto without demand or further notice on
the last day of the term, or any extension of the term hereof, or any time
previous thereto upon demand after forfeiture; and upon termination in any
manner other than by purchase of said premises, any sums of money theretofore
and thereafter paid to the lessors_ under the provisions hereof shall be
retained by the Lessor_s as li uidated damares and rental in full; provided,
that Lessees shall have thirty (30) days from ond after date of any such
termination in which to remove all broken ore froe the property for shipment
under the terms of this agreement, and Lessees shall have the right during
such inferim, to remove from said nremises, all tools, ecuipment and supplies
owned by lessees.


10. All ores shall be marketed by Lessees; the ore buyer shall make
such divisions of the proceeds as is agreed herein and pursuant to instruc-
ticns to be submitted by the parties hereto. Lessees shall not be liable
for ores lost by theft, accident or financial difficulties of the ore buyer
not arising from their own negligence.


11. Lessors shall have access to all criginal records of Lessees
concerning ore production to enable Lessors to ascertain compliance here-
with; such examinations shall be conducted by Lessors at no cost to Lessees
and not more often than once each calendar month and within normal business
hours. Lessors_ shall have the richt to be present cr be represented at the
sampling of any cres should __ther so desire. Lessors_ shall pay the cost of
assaying mine samples and of any control assays and also•the cost of any sur-
veys desired by Lessors .


12. lessees shall pay the Lessor._ royalties upon all ores, con-
centrates, and other ,rroducts of operations hereunder, as follows:


On Concentrates: Seven and one-h,1f percent ( ?f %) of the
net smelter returns.


Ln Crude Cres: (a) en percent ( 10 g) of the
net smelter returns when such returns are
$_25.00 __ per ton and under.


(b) Twelve and one-half percent ( 12¼¾) of the
net smelter returns when such returns are
) 25.01 per ton and over to, but not in
excess of, g 50.00 per ton.


(c) Fifteen percent ( 15 %) of the
net smelter returns when such returns are
g 50.01 per ton and over.


The term "net smelter returns" as used herein is defined and means
the amount by lot paid by the smelter or other purchaser after all deductions
for smelting and/or treatment charges, sampling, assaying, R.R. freight, and
truck haulage costs, whether by Lessees or independent contractors. An addi-
tional royalty of five percent 5 %) shall be paid
on any premium or bonus payments made to Lessees by or on behalf of any
governmental agency under any premium or bonus price plan for lead, zinc,
copper, and other metal products produced from said premises, to the extent
that the law or regulations applicable to such premium or bonus payments
permit. All royalties paid shall be credited as payments upon the purchase
price.hereinafter stipulated,


13. Lessees will ennually file proof of labor on or before the
30th day of June of each year showing full compliance with the statutes
regarding the same, it being understood that should Congress again waive annual
assessment work lessees may file such notice of intention to hold as such act
of Congress may provide.
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14. During the life of this contract the Lessees shall pay all state .
and county taxes lawfully assessed or levied against improvements, machinery '
and other property placed upon said mining claims by them, or upon any
operations carried on hereunder. Lessorg , however, shall pay their
pro rata share of any production or severance taxes assessed against the
products of such operations.


15. In the event the Lessees shall fail to keep, observe and perform
each and all of the terms and conditions hereof on their part, as and when
required by this contract, the Lessons__ may give the Lessees sixty (60) days
written notice of their intention to declare a forfeiture hereof,
stating in such notice the alleged grounds of forfeiture; and if the Lessees
shall fail to cure and correct any defaults of which they may then be guilty,
within sixty (60) days after service of such notice, then this Option and
Lease shall become null and void at the expiration of said period; but if ,
they shall remedy all such defaults within said time, then this contract
shall continue in full force and effect as though such notice had not been
given.


16. The Lessees may surrender this Option and Lease at any time upon
thirty (30, days written notice to the Lessor s .


17. .ihen the operations of the Lessees hereunder are prevented by
strikes, acts and results of war or civil strife, governmental requirements
or regulations, adverse weather conditions or other acts of God, or other
conditions beyond their control, operations and work requirements hereunder,
except the doing of the annual assessment work as required, shall be excused
during the period of such prevention, and the term of this Lease and Cption
shall be automatically.extended for a period egnal to the time of such pre-
vention, provided the Lessees shall have otherwise kept their observance and
performed the terms and conditions hereof on their part


18. In consideration of the execution and delivery of the foregoing
lease, Lesso s hereby give__ and grant__ unto Lessees the exclusive right
and option to purchase all the right, title and interest of Lessors in and
to said demised rremises and property for the sum of Sixty-seven


Thousand, Five Hundred e Dollars ($ 67,500.00 ) and agree that all
royalties received by lessors_ hereunder shall be applied toward the payment
of said purchase crice. I.essees shall have the right to make such other and
further payments upon said purchase price as they may at any time desire,
and upon the payment of the balance of said purchase price in full Lessors
will execute and deliver to Lessees a good and valid conveyance of said
property. .


19. Lessees may institute suits to quiet title on said premises if,
in their opinion, such suits are necessary; Lessees may, on behalf of Lessors ,
institute such proceedings as are recuired, do such surveys and make such
amended locations on said premises as are reasonably necessary for issuance
of mineral p,tent to such claims; and upon furnishing satisfactory evidence
as to costs and expenses of such suits, proceedings, surveys, et cetera to
Lessors__, the said costs and expenses shall .also be applied on the above men-
tioned purchase price.


20. It is agreed that Lessor__ shall, after Ten Thousand * * *


* * * Dollars ($ 10,000.00 ) in royalties or other .
payments shall have been paid to them , execute good and sufficient deeds
warranting the title to the above described property and shall place the same
together with abstract of title showing good and marketable title as against
everyone except the United States of America, in Escrow with a Bank to be
agreed upon, together with a copy of this agreement and with instructions
that upon purchase price hereinabove named being paid in full said deed will
be delivered to lessees herein.







21. Written notices hereunder shall be sent by registered mail and
addressed to: Harold a. Covey, Felt Buildine,


Jalt Lake Jity 1, Utah , for Lessees,


and to: IPUPP T ***e", 16,3 Infrer r _ineet,


Twin Falls, Idaho , £or Lessors ,
or to such other more correct addresses as may be furnished in writing from
time to time between the carties hereto. Such notices shall be deemed com-
plete upon-deposit in a Fost Office of the United States.


22. This agreement shall be binding upon the heirs, personal repre-
sentatives, executors, administrators and assignees of all parties hereto.


23. It is understood and agreed by and between all parties hereto that
all of this Lease and Cption is contingent upon and subject to the termina-
tion of the existing indenture between the Lessons as aforesaid and the
Casino Mining and Milling Company, a corporation of the State of Washington,
and will become effective, valid and binding only after the date and hour of
such termination of said indenture.


IN ITNESS ;¡HEREOF, Lessor s_ and Lepees have hereunto set their hands
and seals in triplicate as o,f the 'þ day of ; /p>-cy', , 1949.


r¿'))) LESSEES


/ LESSOR s,A


ST TE OF 22Ã


County of . Á y d


Cn this 'l day of Cig? , 1949, before the under-
signed, a N tary futlic in and for said CodAty and State, personally appeared


known to me to be the pers66.1 described in and who %xecuted the foregoing inÎ
strument, and aknowledged to me that i , executed the same freely and vol-
entafly and for the uses and purposes the ein stated.


IN ;¡ITNESS ViHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my offi-
c a se, an said County and State, the day and year in this.certificate first


'qvgdssion Expires: Notary Fablic ,


STATE OF ds.ho :
) ss


County of w •


On this day of - , 1949, before the under-
si ned, a Notarv Fublic in and for said Cdunty and 3tate, o rsonally ppeared


known to me to be the person described i and wb£ executed the foregoing in
strument, and acknowledged to me that executed the same freely and
voluntarily and for the uses and purposes herein stated.


IN ilTNESS 'i/HERSOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my offi-
cial seal in said County and State, the day and year in this certificate first
above written.


i;; 2por.ission Expires: Notary Public r)


IIII (Il
8







STATE OF .Y :
) ss


County of / f LA'e_..- :


Cn this cGÉ A day of )?L / , 1949, before the under-
signed, a Notary Fublic in and for said Counfy and 3tate, personally appeared


knqwn to me to be the person _ described in and who exècuted the foregoing
instrument, and acknowledged to me that /Ëc «Kecuted the same freely and
voluntarily and for the uses and purposes therein stated.


. IN WITNESS THEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed mycoffi-
cial seal in said County and State, the day and year in this certificate first
rove writ'en.


M.y 3ommission Expires: Notary Public
bs/ ResidinC at:


STATE OF s
)ss .


County of A vv


Cn this day of -- , 1949, before the under-
sig ed, a Notary Fublic in and for said Cáunty and State, personally appeared


known to me to be the person described in and who executed the foregoing
instrument, and acknowledged to me that , executed the same freely and
voluntarily and for the uses and purposes therein stated.


IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my offi-
cial se;l in sa3d County and State, the day and year in this certificate Ìirst
a.cre wr/ter..


C2C RU
My or ds .on ixpires: Notary F ublig/> t


Residing at:


STATE OF , :
) ss


County of :


On this ay of , 1949, before the under-
signed, a Notary Fublic in d for said County and State, personally appeared


known to me to be the person escribed in and who executed the foregoing
instrument, and acknowledged to mosthat executed the same freely and
voluntarily and for the uses and pubposes therein stated.


IN WITNESS NHERSOF, I have hèveunto set ny hand and affiKed my offi-
cial seal in said County and State, the and year in this certificate first
above written.


Notary F'aklic
My Commission Expires: Residing at*\
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ASSIGNMENT


Undersigned, Harold A. Covey, George W. Snyder, Jr., and Mason W. Ran-
. for a valuable consideration, receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged


y assign and transfer to United Minerals Reserve Corporation, a corpor-
a under the laws of Nevada, that cerbain lease and option agreement
dated May 26, 1949, between Mrs. Anna B. Bitte'r et ala, lessors, and the un-
dersigned as lessees and optionees, describing the Montreal and seventeen
other unpatated lode mhing claims, The Merry,Mack lode Lot No 1007 t


ented, situate in Warm Springs Creek Mining District, Blaine County IÂa
Lots 31, 32, 33 and 34, Block 173, Village of Ketchum, Bhine County,


This assignment is made upon the express condition and consideration
that assignee shall keep and perform all the obligations of said agreement


lin tips its r tees od ee krelievendd d p ered er by a
thirty day notice in writing on the undersigned of its intention so to do
and returning to them the property described in said agreement; otherwise


signeefa re t k edpremi bugable o undersid a me nall damages caused


WITNESS our hands this 26th day of June, 1950.


STATE OF UTAH :
) as


County of Salt Lakes


seal in oænn s at thhee to se d and I d nW official


Notary Public
My Commission Expirest Salt Lake City, Utah







STATE OF 10NTANA :
) as


County of Lewis and Clark:


On this !) day of , 1950, before the under-
signed, a Notary Public in and for aid ounty and state, personally
appeared Mason W. Rankin, known to me to be one of the persons de-
scribed in and who executed the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged
to me that he executed the same freely and voluntarily and for the uses
and purposes therein stated.


IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my
official seal in said county and state, the day and year in this certi-
ficate first above written.


Notary Public
Residing at


NOTARY PUDI.IC for tire State of Montana,
Rosialitt y at 1101. na Manfana


My commission ex pirca March 15th, 1


My Commission Expires:
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LANDLORD'S SUBORDINATION AGREEMENT


KNOW ALL 1VÏEN BY THESE PRESENTS:


are owners
WHEREAS, the undersigned às the menac in fee simple of that certain parcel of ground in the


county of ....--......___ (_g_ne___________ , State of ___ _____ I_d_ah_q_ _ _____................, deser bed in a


certain Exploration Project Contract dated .... ................................................. ., 195__., between


United Minerals Reserve Corporation,_ a Nevada Corporation


the Lessee of said property, and the United States of America;


Now, THEREFORE, the undersigned, asL¾of said property under lease dated . ....... .


..Ã.uly...l_0_x_19AS._________.. ____ __, does by these presents subordinate all of rright, title, and interest
under the provisions of said lease to the right, title, and interest of the United States of America
under the provisions of said Exploration Project Contract, and agreef that the lien and claim of
the United States of America under the provisions of said contract shall be prior to the under-
signed's rights to rentals or royalties under the terms of said lease; and


The undersigned further agreeÁ that if said leasehold interest should be surrendered or if said
lease should terminate at any time prior to the expiration of the rights of the United States of
America under said Exploration Project Contract, the undersigned shall assume and dolf hereby
assume all of the obligations of the Lessee under said Exploration Project Contract to make repay-
ment to the United States of America according to the terms of said contract; and


The undersigned agreeÁ to commit no act, nor assert any claim under judicial process or other-
wise that may contravene or conflict with the prior lien and claim of the United States of America
under the provisions of said Exploration Project Contract.


This undertaking and covenant shall be binding upon the heirs, successors, and assigns of the
undersigned.


Dated this __......./.$. ..... day of -- .................... ......... ., 195..!


U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFPICE







LEASE AND OPTION


THIS LEASE AND OPTION made as of this 10th day of


July, 1948, between GRANT W. CRUTCHLEY and TRELMA E. CRUTCHLEY,


of Ketchum, Idaho, hereinafter called lessors and HAROLD A .


COVEY and GEORGE W. SKYDER JR. of Salt Lake City, Utah, herein-


after called lessees, WITNESSETH:


That lessors, for and in consideration of the royalties,


covenants and agreements hereinafter reserved and by said lessees to


be paid, kept and performed, have granted, demised and let, and


by these presents do grant, demise and let, unto said lessees all


of their right, title and interest in and to the following described


property and unpatented mining claims, situate in Warm Springs


Mining District, Blaine County, Idaho, to-wit:


UNPATENT,D MINING OLal. 3


HIGH GRADE
LONG GRADE NO. I
LONG GRADE NO. II
LONG GRADE NO. III


Together with water rights, privileges, raods, ways,
easements, tenements, and hereditaments belonging to
or in any way appertaining in and to the real property


. hereinabove described, including the apexes, dips,
spurs, angles and variations of all veins, workings,
lodes and mineral deposits contained within and be-
longing to each md all of the lode mi ing claims herein-
above described.


TO HAVE AND TO HOLD SAID DE31:SED PREMISEE and property


unto said lessees for the purposes of inining and removing ores


and metals, therefrom for the..term of ten (10) years from the date


hereof, unless at any time sooner terminated for default on the


part of said lessees as hereinafter proviced. And in consideration


of said demise the lessees do hereby covenant and agree with the


lessors as follows, to-wit:


1. That lessees herein are independent contractors and


there shall be no priviry of contract between lessors and the


employees of lessees; lessees shall have exclusive dominion and







control over the leased property and the operations therein


during the term hereof.


2, Lessees will enter upon said premises and take pos-


session thereof and will commence and continue the working of


said premises in a good and minerlike fashion, accidents not


arising from negligence excepted, and will perform a minimum


of 100 shifts of work annually upon said premises; a shift of


work being that amount of work performed by one man under the


customs in this vicinity.


3. Lessees will perform all work in said demised premises


in a safe and minerlike fashion in accordance with the mining laws


of the State of Idaho and such rules and regulations as may have


been issued by any boards or commissions or the State Mine In-


spector of the State of Idaho. All openings shall be maintained


in accordance with the standards established by such rules and


regulations.


k. Lessaes will at their expense carry workmen's com-


pensation insurance and liability insurance covering their op-


erations hereunder med also any other insurance required by the


laws of the State of Idaho covering them and all their employees,


and lessees will pay all taxes and contributions and/or make all


deductions required under the Federal Social Security Act and/or


the Idaho Unemployment Security Act, and for which lessees may


become obligated and lessees will comply with all other rules


and regulations of any governmental authority affecting lessee's


operations upon said premises and shall furnish lessors with sup-


porting evidence of such compliance upon request.


§. There is reserved to lessors the right of entry in


and upon said property for the purposes of inspection of workings


or for surveying and sampling, and for checking upon compliance


by lessees with the terms and conditions hereof, all at the


expense and risk of lessors
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Lessess will immediately post a o recora accoroino


to law statutory notices to mauerial ten una laoorers.


7. Lessees will nale. lessors harmless and fully in-


ce.:.nify tamm against all clai a anc aeincaus of every .:ina ano nature


welcn Lay os taade upon chem or a ainst ehe above described premises


for or on account of any acobs or exoenses contracten or in-


curred bv leasees, ao we i as fro:n a e against all -ets, tra,s-


actions or omisaians by lessees, cueir a:;ents and servants, in-


ciuuing claims, uenands, cau3es of action, costs and eznenses


arising during the continuance of this agreement from or on


account of injury to any person. Lessors will cold lessees harmless


and i .demnify tnem acaira,L all claicas and delanas of every kind


anu nature by reason of any concition of saia premises as of she


cace hereof or operations prior to lessees taking possession.


3. Tnis lease and option may be assigneo. by lesseos


in unole or in part at any time apen lessees submitting to lessors


a copy of such sub lease or assianment showing such sub-lessees


accepo all terms and conditions of this agreement.


y. Lessees snall aeliver to lessors the saia premises


with one appurtenances una 15.Drovemenes in p:cou order and condiblon,


accidents not arising from negligence alone exceptea, withoat


aemana or arts r natioe on the last aav of tuo term, or any ex-


tension of the corm thereof, or any time previous thereto upon .


demand afuer or eiture; provided, that lesssees shall have thirty


cais from and after date of any sach tenaination in which to re-


move all brozen ore from the property for salpyient under the


terms of tais agreement; and lesseos shall have tie right during


such interim, to remove from said premises, all tools, equipment,


anu supDlies owned by them. •


10. Lessees shall saip all ores produced by lessees


from said premises under such names as is agreed upca, and lessors


s
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are hereby given a lien upon all ores extracted from the premises


during the term of this lease to secure to them any and all sums


due or owing by lessees. The ore buyers or smelter shall make


such divisions of the proceeds as is agreed herein and pursuant .


to instructions to be submitted by the parties hereto.


11. Lessees shall have access to all original records -


of mine, mill and smelter returns to enable them to check such


receipts, deductions and payments. Lessees shall have the right


to be present or be represented at the sampling of any ores should


they so desire. Lessees shall pay the cost of assaying mine


samples and of any controls and also the cost of any surveys


desired by them. Lessors shall not beliable for ore lost by


theft, accident or financial difficulties of the are buyer not


arising from their negligence nor shall they collect any royalties


on ores so lost.


12. Lessees shall pay to lessors, as rental for the


property hereby leased by them, a royalty on all ores mined,


removed and marketed from said premises in an amount equal to


ten (109) per cent of the net value thereof.


13. The term "net value" as hereinabove used shall be


construed to mean the gross smelter value of each lot of ore


shipped to the smelter, less smelter treatment, assay and sampling


charges and less all haulage and freight charges from mine to


smelter and in addition thereto, the above specified percentage


of any premium or oonus payments made to lessees by or on behalf


of any governmental agency under any premium or bonus price plan


. for lead, zinc, copper, or other metal products produced from


said leased premises, to the extent that the law or regulations


. applicable to such premiums or bonus payments do not prohibit


the payment to lessors of royalties based thereon.
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l§. That all installed rails, car tracks, including


ties, air pipes and permanent buildinb, placed upon said demised


premises by lessees shall remain upon the promises and becom the


property of lessors upon the termination of tr.is agreement.


la. Lessees shall pay oefore delinquent all general


taxes levied and assessed against said leased property during


the term hereof.


17. Lessees will annually file proof of labor on or


before the 30th day of June of each year showing full compliance


with .the statutes regarding the same, it being understood that


should Congress again waive annual assessment work lessees may


file such notice of intention to hold as such act of Congress


may provide. '


18. In consideration of the execution and delivery of


the foregoing lease, lessors hereby give una grant unto lessees


the exclusive right and option to purchase all the right, title


and interest of lessors in and to said demised premises and property


for the sum of Seventy-five Thousand Dollars ($79000) and agree


that all royalties received by lessors hereunder shall be applied


toward the payment of said purchase price. Lessees shall have


the right to make such other and further payments upon said purchase


price as they may at any time desire, and upon the payment of the


balance of said purchase price in full lessors will execute and


deliver to lessees a good and valid conveyance of said property.


19. Lessees may on behalf of lessors institute such


proceedings as are required, do such surveys and make such


amended locations on said premises as are necessary for issuance '


s







of sineral Datent to sich claims, ana unen _urnianino satis-


factory evidence as oc costs of such.oracoedi,.gs, surveys -nd


etc. to lessors the cose o.. saa.s proceau '.cs anall also be


avolieu on one aoave encioneo ootion .>rice.


20. It is a reea Co.at loosare saall af ber ....10,000


in royalciou or -L er p .n_:,cs saall .ave been : ala 50 them, Oney


will execute good =au au ficient ueeas warranti the uitle


to tne aoove described property uno shall olace tne name to-


gether with abstract of ticle saav:ing good_ana o.ar<ëtable title .


as against everyone excent tue uniceo ocares of America, in ^


Escrow with a ban :, so be arreed uvon, Lagetner L.l.th a cor>y


of this agreement and with instructions that upon purenase price


herein above named being paid in full saia deed will De co-


livered to lessees serein.


21. It is further saecificallT unoerstoca und a::reed


Dy anu cetween tne parties he:=eto L at shoula lessoes violate


any covenant or conuition of Unis le-se on cheLr part to be per-


or;ced durin the term thereof, anu if such cefault or vialation


shall continue at the expiration of sixty (Ou) da s after lessors


shall have .given to lessees written Calice ci auch violation or


cefault and demana possession of sala m usea premises -:-cause


tnereof, this lease ano all ri hts of lessees hereander saall at


the option of lessors ter:nicate a ex.iro at the exci ation of


sixty dav neriod, lisse-a bein:' given sai.a sixty aav Deriod in


waich to overcome che calse of such or eltare LT full TorcMiance


witn the violatee cov:.sa--t av s-rennent ar., that if soca def ault


oe not cured .tt tue exoiration of' said s:.xty ca? period lessors


without further oemand or notice inay themselves or of tceir


agenus or actorneys, enter upon the same ana lessees shall have


no further right in or under tnis agree:nent either as lessees


. or as optionees.







22. Written notices shall be addressed to Lessees .


at their business address at Salt Lake City, Utah, and to lessors


at Ketchum,_Idaho.


23. This agreement shall be binding upon the heirs,


executors, administrators and assignees of all parties hereto.


IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Lessors and lessees have hereunto


set their hands and seals in triplicate as of the 10th day of


July, 19k8.


LES ORS


STaTE OF IDAHO ) LESaEES
) SS


3ounty of Blaine )


On this/o ay of October, 1948, before the undersigned, a
Notar j Public in and for said State, personally appeared Grant W.
Chutchley and Thelma Crutchley of Ketchum, Idaho, and known to me .
to De the persons whose names are subscribed to the within in-
strument and acknowledged to me that they executed the same.


IN WITAESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand mad
. affixed my official seal the day and year above written.


NOTARY PUBLIC FOR IDA


STATE OF UTAH ) Residing At:
) SS


County of )


an tais ay of October, 19 8, before me the undersigned
a botary Public in and for said State, personally appeared Harold
A. Tavey and George W. Snyder, Jr. known to me to be the persons
abao naaos are subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged
to me that they executed the same.


IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed
my official seal the day and year above written.


NOTARY PUBLIC FOR UTAH
Residence:







AMENDRENT OF LEASE AND OPTION


WHEREAS there is in full force and effect LEASE AND
OFTION by and between GRANT W. CRUTCHLEY and THELMA E.
CRUTCHLLY, of Ketchum, Idaho, lessors and tiAROLD A. CUVEY
and GEORGE W. 3NYDER JR. OF Salt Lake City, Utah, lessees;
and,


aHLhEAS it is lessees desire to make amendment to
said LEASE AND OPTION;


Now therefore, for and in consideration of the sum
of Une Dollar ($1.00) lawful money of the United States .
and other valuable considerations, the receipt whereof is
hereby acknowledged, the parties hereto hereby agree as
follows, to-wit:


1. Paragraph 2 of said LEASE AND OPTION is hereby
amended as follows, in full. Lessees will enter upon said
premises and take possession thereof and will commence
exploration, development and mininB operations upon said
property before June 15, 1949, and will continue such
operations with reasonable continuity, and to expend in
such operations at least Two Thousand Dollars ($2000)
during each twelve-month period following July 1, 1949
and thereafter so long as this agreement shall be in force.
In full compliance with this provision, lessees may elect
to pay to lessors an advance royalty equal to twenty percent
(20¾) of the cifference between actual amounts expended and
the minimum amount hereinoefore stipulated. In no event
shall the actual expenditure be less than the amount nec-
esaary to comply with existing statuatory requirements for
annual assessment work.


IN hITNESS WHER"OF ne oarties he eto have executed
these presents this day of 1950.


Lessees
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STATE OF IDAHO )
) SS


County of Blaine )


An this Ja./- day of ,1950 before me qd, /
Avaas¿¾ ,a Notary Public An nd for said State


personally apoeared ... 2 J,
known to me to be the persons described 26 and who executed 7
the foregoin¿ instrument, and aknowledged to me that they
executed the same freely and voluntarily and for the uses
and purposes therein stated.


IN LITNE3S WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
affixed my official seal in said County an'd State, the day
and year in this certificate first above written.


Notary ublic
Residing at: of


Ly Commission Expires:


) SS
County of Jalt LaKc )


this day of ap>, 1950 before me aw,


pe appea e )f sa ,
known to me to be the pe ons desqjibeg/in and who executed
the foregoing instrument, and aknowledged to me that they
executed the same freely and voluntarily and for the uses
and purposes therein stated.


IN WITNESS WHERLOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
affixed my official seal in said County and 3tate, the day
and year in this certificate first above written.


. Notary Public
Residing at:


V.y.Cpmmission Expires:







JUN 16 1951







ASSIGNMENT


Undersigned, Harold A. Covey and George W. Snyder, Jr., for a valuable
consideration, receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, hereby assign and
transfer to United Minerals Reserve Corporation, a corporation under the lawa
of Nevada, that certain lease and option agreement dated July 10, 194, be-
tween Grant W. Crutchley and Thelma E. Crutchley, lessors, and the undersigned
as lessees and optionees, describing the High Grade and three other unpatented
lode cLaims, situate in Warm Springs Mining District, Blaine County, Idaho.


This assignment is made upon the express condition and consideration
that assignee shall keep and perform all the obligations of said agreement
on the part of lessees to be kept and performed; provided that assignee may
relinquish its rights and be relieved of liability hereunder by serving a
thirty day notice in writing on the undersigned of its intention so to do
and returning to them the property described in said agreement; otherwise
assignee shall be and remain liable to undersigned for all damages caused by
its failure to keep the obligations of said agreement.


WITNESS our hands this 26th day of June, 1950.


STATE OF UTAH :
' ) ss


County of Salt Lake:


On this day of , 1950, before the undersigned, a Notary
Public in and for said countg/and state, personally appeared Harold A. Covey
and George W. Snyder, Jr., known to me to be the persons described in and
who executed the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged to me that they exe-
cuted the same freely and voluntarily and for the uses and purposes therein
stated.


IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official
seal in said county and state, the day and year in this certificate first
above written.


Notary Public
Salt Lake City, Utah


My Commission Expires:







WING DEED


THIS INDWTUIE made the 26th day of June, 1950, by and between
Harold A. Covey and George W. Snyder, Jr., parties of the first part, and
United Minerals Reserve Corporation, a corporation under the laws of
Nevada, party of the second part, '


WITNESSETH:


That the said parties of the first part for and in consideration ·
of the sum of Ten Dollars and other considerations, receipt whereof is
hereby acknowledged, hereby quit claim unto the party of the second part
all of their right, title and interest in and to the following named un-
patented lode mining claims in Warm Springs Creek Mining District, Blaine
County, State of Idaho, to-wit:


High Grade No. 2
High Grade No. 3
High Grade No. 4
High Grade No. 5
Long Grade No. A
Stalwart No. 1
Stalwart No. 2


To HAVE and to HOLD all of said property with the water rights,
easements, privileges and appurtenances thereunto belonging to the said
party of the second part, its successors and assigns forever.


IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties of the first part have hereunto
set their hands the day and year first above written.


STATE OF UTAH :
) ss


County of Salt Lake:


· On this day of June, 1950, before the undersigned, a
Notary Public in and for said county and state, personally appeared Harold
A. Covey and George W. Snyder, Jr., known to me to be the persand described


. in and who executed the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged to me that
they executed the same freely and voluntarily and for the uses and purposes
therein stated.







IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have herennto set my hand and affixed my
official seal in said county and state, the day and year in this certifi-
cate first above written.


Notary Public
Salt Lake City, Utah


/Exp a:







UNITED MINERALS RESERVE
. CORPORATION


ELT BUILDING 231 SD.LASALLEST.


lALT LAKE CITY 1, UTAN December 15, 1950 . cHICAGO 4, ILLINDIS


Refer to:


' Docket No. DMA-81


Dr. James Boyd, Director
U.S. Bureau of Mines
New Interior Building
Washington 25, D. C.


Dear Dr. Boyd:


Herewith enclosed are four copies of Application for
Government Loan, under Section 302 of the Defense Production
Act of 1950 (Form NSRB-146), made by this Corporation.


The Application covers the so-called Lake Greek Zinc
Properties in Warm Springs Creek Mining District, Blaine County,
Idaho. This project was the subject of a preliminary letter
ander date of November 18, 1950, with accompanying maps, reports
and other data, also filed in quadruplicate.


Your kind consideration of this proposal is much appre-
ciated. If there is anything further we may do concerning
this matter, please so advise us.


Respectfully yours,


UNITED MINERALS RESERTS CORP.


ent


HAC::jhl


Encls.







s t







eor. NSRB-l46
(Nov. 1950)


UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT


APPLICATION FOR GO¥ERNMENFLOAN


UNDER SEC. 302 OF


DEFENSE PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950


NAME AND


ADDRESS OF
APPLICANT


eser..t. United Hinerals Reserve Corporation
518 Folt Building


se.e.> Salt Lake City 1, Utah


6 FORM APPROVED
BUDGET BUREAU NO. 25-ROO2


AMOUNT OF LOAN REQUESTED.


g lOlgfW3,f3f3
TERMS OF LOAN REQUESTED .


Payable from not proceeds, in-
terest to 5¾ per annum, maKimum


DATE OF APPLICATION -


Unnember 15 1950
TO RE FILLED IN BY DELÍGATE AGENCY


(DATE RECE1VED) COMM.


AGRIC.


INT.


D.T.A.


Docket Numbe MA - 81) FILE NO.


INSTRUCTIONS
Application should be filed h)be Department Submit four (43 signed copies of the applica-
of Commerce, Department of Agriculture, Depart- tion. Name and address of applicant should be
ment of Interior, or the Defense Transport Ad- .
ministration, whichever has the primary interest stamped or typed for identification of each sheetin the facilities, products, or processes in- of the application and all accompanying papers.
Volved. However, for convenience of the appli. When a question is inapplicable, this should be
cant, he may file with any government agency with so stated on the form. Additional sheets may. be
whichhe has contractor other pertinent relation- attached in answering any questions or in pro-
ships and such agency will arrange for the trans- viding other supporting information.
mittal of the application to the appropriate
office.


1. PURPOSE OF LOAN


Give a brief general statement of the purpose of the loan requested, including in the table below estimated
amounts for such major purposes as land acquisition, building construction, purchase of plant, purchase of
equipment, working capital, repayment of debt, etc. Statement should make clear whether funds will be used for
expansion of capacity, development of technological processes, or production of essential materials.


General Statement .


Loan requested foifurchase of ëquipment and establishment of norking
fund to permit renewal f mirdag project (See Item3, Page 2). Project
concerne base production of essential non-ferrous metals.


NATURE OF EXPENDITURE AMOUNT


Development and Preparatory Costs O 65,500.00


Equipment and Supply Items 29,400.00


Contingency Reserve 9,100.00


Total amount applied for
0 104,000.00







Form NSRB-146 Nov. 1950) Name and essUnited Mirierals R.eserve Der pla valt. R186 ,ease 2 of 12 pages


2. PROPOSED METHOD FOR REPAYMENT OF LOAN Salt Lake City,, Utah
State sources of funds, and proposed schedule of repayment


(See EKhibit "A" attached hereto.)


3.NATURE OF BUSINESS AND DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT


Describe fully the business activity for which the funds are intended. Iñ so doing, identify the materials
and services to be produced, describe the facilities and processes involved, and explain indetail any research
activity and the nature of the results expected. Attach blueprints and specifications, if available, and fur-
nish other technical details to the extent that they are not covered elsewhere in the application.


Project involves¯all normal activities in underground mining for nowferrous
metale -- chiefly the production of sino (See'Item 5, Page 3). Project
described in detail with accompanying reports, maps'and other data in letter
to Dr. James Boyd,'Director, U.S. Bureau of Mines, under date of November 18
1950, from Applicant. This material filed with the Director in quadruplicate
and mäy be referred to hereinafter as "Letter to Director, November 18, 1950


. Docket No. DMA-81".


4. Relationship to National Defense. Explain carefully how the expenditure of the funds will contribute to
national defense. As a part of such explanation, the following questions should be answered to the extent
possible:


(a) What evidence exists as to current shortages of the materials or services to be produced?


Government sources have listed critical shortages of ning, both as to
stockpiled material and current production and demand.


(b) What evidence exists as to future shortages of the materials or services to be produced?


Civilian use of zitic has been set for allocation, and it is believed
that lead also may beóome irl short supply because of increased useage
in defense production. Lesser amounts of lead will also be produced
hereunder (See Item 5, Page 3)


(c) Are such shortages, if any, regional or national in scope?


National


(d) In what respects will the use of the funds aid directly in expediting the carrying out of government
defense contracts? (A listing of defense contracts, if any, held by applicant is required in 1tem 8
below.)


No defense contracts currently held by Applicant.







Form NSRB-146 (Nov. 1950) Name an respnited Minerals Reserve Cor 518 Felt Bldg. Page 3 of 12 pages


4. Relationship to National Defense - Continued 881 LÈG Ûì Lith


(e) In what respects will the use of the funds aid indirectly in expediting the carrying out of government
defense contracts or related operations?


Increased production of sinc will help supply users under government
defense contracts.


(f) Are there available alternative methods or facilities to accomplish the same purpose as that for which
these funds are intended? (For inàtance, unused capacity, possibility of multiple shift operations, idle
facilities, readily convertible equipment, sub-contracting?) If answer is yes, explain why alternatives
are not used.


No alternative method.


5. Maximum Designed Production


Unit Maximum designed Average percentage of Maximum designed
List separately materials or services maximum designed production production including


identified in item 3 measure ex s ng a i t es used in quarter preceding use of funds
. filing of application applied for


(a) (b) (c) (d) - (e)


Zino I bs/nionth Wil Nil 360,000
Lead I bs/month Nil Nil 120.000


Note: B.inor amounts of $$Ivor, Goll and Cooper nill alsó be próduced. "Maximum"
pröduction cannot te ëstiäst ad due to näture of business; rather i a
conservatiire assari d product òn rate has beer i used above as more of a
"minimum" productit n estimat 9.


6. Employment
(a) Number currently employed at location(s) where funds are to be used. (Use pay period ending nearest


15th .of month preceding filing of application.


None - operations temporarily suspended.
(b) Maximum feasible employment with existing facilities.


(1) Single shift operation.


(2) Multiple shift operation (specify how many shifts).


(Cl Estimated additional employees required by the use of the funds applied for.


10 initially, up to 22 for production specified in Itom 5 above.


7. Timing


(a) On what date(s) are the requested funds needed?


Fundo needed before project can be begun.


(b) On what expected date(s) will applicant begin to use such funds and obtain output from the use of such
funds? Wherever possible, give,planned schedule.of.output.


Funds will begin tö be used as soon as available and output will begin
60 days thereafter. Schedule of output listed in "Letter to Director,
November 18, 1950, Docket No. D3A--Bl."







Form SRB-146 (Nov. 1950) Name a dressUnited Hinerals Reserve Co 518 Felt Bldg., rage 4 of 12 pages


8. Output from the use of funds applied for will be for the following purposes: Salt Lake City, Utah
a. For the following principal prime defense contracts (if any) with the United Sta-es Government:


Program symbol


Date of Contracting Government (2 digits) or Delivery Amount
contract Agency other contract Materials or services date(s) (DolAars)


identification


(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) (f)


No defense contract held by Applicant


b. Por t le following subcontracts (if any) with U.S. Government prime defense contractors:


(e) Government agency
receiving end product


Date of Materials or Supplied to Delivery or services Amount
contract services (Give name and address of firm) date(s) (f) Program symbol (2digits) (Dollars)


or other contract
identification


(a) (b) (c) (d) (8)


(e)


No subcontracts held by Appli ont
(e)


(f)


c. For the following classes or types of customers not covered by contracts listed above (list materials or
services to be provided and, wherever possible, also indicate final product use):


Zinc will be sold to smelters and other normal buyers for such uses


including: Zinc coating (galvanizing), die casting, as sino pigments


and salta, brass making, rolled mino products and other.







r


Form NSRB-146 (Nov. 1950) Name dresãJnited Snorlo Rocorvo Co , 510 Folt Olde . Page s or 12 pages


9. Feasibility Solt Lake City, Utah
(a) Estimate anticipated requirements for manpower, equipment, raw materials, energy, fuel, transportation


facilities, water supply, housing, community facilities, and other factors of production, for (1) prepar-
ation of the facilities and (2) act.ual operation thereof. (The estimates may be limited to those factors
of substantial significance to the preparation and operation of the facilities for which the funds are
intended.)


Preparotion and operation of pro3ect Achercatly aîmultaneous. All
catîcipated requirecents in connootion thorealth to cet forth above een
be obte$aed tith recacaoblo caposse and icluded uitMa application.
For eso,plo: No cddiMonal Ecasing, .trangort tion or ORW facilitica
vill to reegaired; equipont and supplies (incl. ti±er) rosdily available
et coing pr:1eos, a local supply of good lotor een to obtained.


(b) Discuss and evaluate the availability of each of the above factors in the area(s) where the funds will
be used.


The availability of trained Ictor is only queetîonable feetor.
ßecent surveye indimic torover, that sufficient labor la locelly
availeklo for tid.s pro3ect.


(Gee *Lotter to DAroctor, Devenher 18, 1950, Docttet Dom E2-81)


10. The following applications for necessity certificates for tax amortization (Under Section 124A of the In-
ternal Revenue Code) for facilities at the location(s) covered by this application have been filed since
January 1, 1950.


(d)
Date of (Estimated) Tota1 of If final action has been taken, give date of


application Government file number facilities in dollars
on each application


(a) (b) (c) Issuance Denial


Go applicationo £or acc essity certificates have been filed by applicent.


11. Recent Efforts to Obtain Credit
(a) Banks- List names and addresses of all Banks of Deposit of Applicant within the last 5 years: (Mark with an asterisk (*)


bank or banks in which deposits are now kept)


Firat Security Dank of Utah, Szetengo Place Branch, Salt Lake City, Stof:P


First Security Santà of Idcho, Hailey Branc2a, Hailey, Idaho &


Account held by cor3ein offieoro indivihaily in coscachîca oith
advances by officore on bchalf of corporation's eetivities in area.
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11. Recent Efforts to Obtain it - Continued Salt lake City, Utah


(b) State efforts to obtain credit, within 60 days preceding date of application, from banks, the Recon-
struction Finance Corporation, or other sources, results, and reasons if refused. (NOTE.- Section 302
of the Defense Production Act of 1950 states that a loan may be extended "only to the extent that it is
not otherwise available on reasonable terms." Accordingly, Applicant should show that it has applied
to each bank named in (a) above, or explain the reason for not doing so. The fact that a loan of the
particular maturity and terms applied for is refused by a bank or banks is not sufficient to comply
with the statute, if credit on reasonable terms is available. State whether a bank will participate in .
the loan, and if so, state name of bank and amount of participation. Full particulars must be given.)
List the names and addresses of banks and other lending institutions to which applications for credit
have been made, and in each case state date of application, amount of credit available, if any, maxi-
mum term for which credit is available, what consideration, if any, was given to possible guarantee of
loan under Federal Reserve Regulation V, and reason for refusal or reason loan was not obtained. In-
dicate whether or not application was definitely refused for further credit on any basis.


Ho application has been made for credit from the Reconstruction finance
Corporotîon beca,ace Applicant repeatedly was informed no funde were avail-
able for such purposeo and their collateral requirementa did not permit
suott Itavals.


Applicant has applied to First Security Bank of Utah (a) above, on
December 8, 1950, and crodit was refused under any terms because of
nature of tusiness and tank's appliceble policies. Do application has
been made to Idaho branch because acae polleies could apply. Consideration
was given to Federal Reserve Rogalotion V (as revised), but this was
deemed inapplicable. Bank was unwilling to participate in the loan in
any amount unless fatore chaqses of governetental policies dictate other·-
adLee.


(See also *Letter to Director, Noverber 18, 1950, Docket. Eo. 02--81..)


12. What other forms of government financial assistance, if any, have been received or requested by the appli-
cant in connection with the purposes of the loan herein applied for? If applicant plans to request such
assistance in the future, give details.


No .other forms of govornment fimacial seistance have been
receivod, requested or planned by Applicant.


13. HISTORY, MANAGEbHENT, LEASED AGREEMENTS, INSURANCE, ETC.


These subjects should be fully covered in statements attached hereto. Outline past management experience
or other basis for showing competence of the Applicant to perform in accordance with expressed purpose of
the application. If plant was purchased, state price, form and terms of þayment, date of purchase, from


whom and under what circumstances purchase was made. If it is proposed to.construct or acquire new facil-
ities (including equipment), state estimated cost and basis of such estimate, form and terms of payment,


and from whom purchases of facilities will be made. State whether Applicant, or the business or plant, has
been in receivership, bankruptcy, Chapter X, XI or XII, in hands of creditors, committee, orwhether Appli-
cant has effected a compromise with creditors, and if so, discuss fully. Indicate whether business is con-


ducted in leased premises and whether any facilities are leased from others and describe terms of any
lease agreements. List type and amount of insurance carried on plant property. Describe briefly Emy pend-
ing or threatened litigation affecting Applicant. ggg gggg ¤gn aggggg pggg
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14.NAMES AND ADDRESSES OF 0 ICERS, DIRECTORS, OR PARTNERS, AND IN ADDITION THERETO,.THE FIVE LARGEST
STOCKHOLDERS IF A CORPORATION.


Total of annual . Number of shares Life insurance carried
salary, commis- held in for benefit of


Official title s ons, rbeene veed' Estimated net applicant ApplicaNnet cash


NAME AND ADDRESS (If officer is from Applicant worth outside surrender
also director and affiliates of Applicant Pr - value


indicate by "D") during last Common for ed Amount after
fiscal year loans


(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) (f (8) (h)


15. CAPITAL STOCK ISSUES / ÑA //// £24250 /
For Corporate Applicants


Number of shares Dividend rate
Item Authorized Dutstanding Per value


outstanding last paid
(a) (b) (e) (d) (e)


Common stock * 300,000.00 * 65,4/45.00 60.10/sh. 654,450 None


Preferred stock $ None * - * - . - -..


16. PURCHASE AND SALES RELATIONS WITH OTHERS
Does Applicant buy from, sell .to, or use the services of, any concern or partnership in which an officer,
director, large stockholder, or partner of the Applicant has a substantial interest? If not, so state. If
so, give names of such officers, directors, stockholders, and partners, and names of such concerns or
partnerships.


Applicánt may buy Trom, sell to, or use the services of Combined
Metals Reduction' Co., engaged in mining including cuatom treatment of ores.
This will be on compétetive basis but may prove especially advantageous to
Applicant. George W. Snyder above io a substantial stockholder thereof.


Does any officer , director, large stockholder, or partner of Applicant receive any commission, bonus, or
other payment in cash or services from any concern or partnership with which Applicant has business deal-
ings? If not, so state. If so, give names of such officers, directors, stockholders,or partners and amounts
of such commissions, bonuses, or payments.


From affiliation above, Mr. Snyder receives only nominal Director's
fees from.above company and no other except as normal dividenda.


17. COMPENSATION SCHEDLLE


INSTRUCTIONS: The schedule shall show the amount of compensation being paid to all employees of A licant
receiving compensation at a rate in excess of $10,000 per annum, including employees paid on a pa -time
basis where the rate of compensation exceeds $10,000 per annum computed on a full-time basis. If Applicant
is a corporation, the schedule should show the compensation, regardless of amount, being paid to all of-
ficers, directors, and such stockholders as have an interest in Applicant's business of 10 percent or more.
If Applicant is a partnership, the schedule should show the compensation being paid to, or being withdrawn
by, all partners for their personal use. If Applicant is an individual, the schedule should show the
amount being withdrawn by Applicant for his personal use. In each case the listed person's connection
with the business should be indicated (i.e., whether an officer, director, stockholder, partner, owner,
etc.). The calendar basis for the compensation should likewise be shown. Attorneys or firmsof attorneys
on a regular retainer or salary basis should be included. The schedule should include a separate notation
indicating the source-and-amount of any compensation being paidby a company or firm directly or indirectly
controlling, affiliated with, or controlled by, Applicant. If the space provided herein is insufficient,
the scheduÍe should be°continùèd on the reverse side or appropriate continuation sheets should be attached.


No compensation paid- to any Officer or Director as such, but may employ any person


including an Officer, Director or Stockholder, for technical or professional service a
at the usual rates of compensat·1en for auch amort aan,
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17. COMPENSATION SCHEDULE - Continued Û81 LORO ÛiŠ¶¿ B Bh
The term "compensation", as used herein and such schedule, shall include all salaries, fees, bonuses, com-
missions, retainers, regular drawing accounts, and other payments, direct or indirect, in money or other-
Wise, for personal services.


Compensation paid


Name Position during previous nt compensation
fiscal year


(a) (b) (c) (d)


Cotos If services used, rw follow example below as conceras those hev¾g sabotantial
interest in hp cant. this, for initial operatice ced cabject i.o change


rena r paraËao mtion and debþ repay:,ent ioreunder and prorated charges


George U. Snydor, Jr. Sanagerial - off4ce none O 300.00/mo.


Harold A. Covey 3anagerial Eng.
- Dines none . O 900.00/mo.


Beson U. Ibnkin Scological - Dines anne . 0 25.
(1£ part-ties tosie) (Es t. Aggrecotet 01200 year)


18. COLLATERAL
(a) The applicant offers the following described collateral as security for repayment of the loan applied for.


Description Date acquired Cost Book Value Appraised*
(Net) value


(a) (b) (c) (d). (e)


Property now held:


Leasehold interests and anpotex ted mining cloine of Applicant not deemed
acceptable collateral herounder.


To be acquired:


Of the 14uipcent and Supplies 1.isted°in Item 1
Pege 1 (See "Letter to Directory lov. 18, 1950 ,
Docket Co. 22-Ola for itcaimat ion)
amountîng t Ô 29,400.00


It is believed that enly a portion thereof
. Vioald be demed as prepar colleterel,


caounting to: O ¾,80,


* This column need be filled in only if a recent appraisal has been made. If so, identify appraiser below.


Name . Title Date
(a) . (b) (c)


Bone


(b) Describe existing liens, if any, on property listed above.


No liens.
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EXHIBIT A - CURRENT FINANCIAL STATEMENT
As of Jnna 30, 1950 (Date of East Andit (Exhibit "CN)


(Date not more than 30 days prior to date of application)


ASSETS


1. Cash......................................................................................... s e
2. Notes receivable........................................................ 8


Less reserve for doubtful notes.....................................
3. Accounts receivable:


Current................................... 4 /
Past due not over 4 months................


Past due over 4 months.................... Ag3Ÿ$a00 m 4,375.00
Less reserve for doubtful accounts.................................. & 375.00


4. Inventories:


Raw materials............................. 8
Work in process...........................
Finished goods... ........................ 8


Less reserve for inventory losses...................................
5. Other ourrent assets (describe)


TOTAL CURRENT.ASSETS............................ ............................... 8 e$Û
6. Plant used in business:


Building ,Û .3 Ñ. LO.40.4.S. .19.08 71,200.00
'l. Machinery.........................................
8. Equipment, furniture, and fixtures................ $ 4629. É 9 29.2Û


Less reserve for depreciation.......................................
' 9. Investments-stocks and bonds................................................................. lA ÛÛÛ,ÛÛ


10. Investments in affiliated companies...........................................................
11. Receivables due from affiliated companies.....................................................
12. Real estate not used in business..............................................................
13. Due from officers, directors, employees, stockholders.........................................
14. Deferred charges.............................................................................. 1 9
15. Other assets..................................................................................


TOTAL ASSETS................................................................... A


LIABILITIES


1A. Notes payable (see schedule 1, page 10):


Banks........................................................... 8
Trade credJtors.................................................
Officers, stockholders, relatives...............................
Insurance companies............................................. S


17. Accounts payable.............................................................................. e
18. Other current liabilities:


Delinquent taxes Real estate................................. $
Federal.....................................


Wages and salaries.............................................. . .A$
Due officers.................................................... '$ .9 Û
Accrued interest, rent, taxes, wages, etc....................... 1,5 a


2 516.02
TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES-..·......-........................................... $


19. Machinery liens........................................... ...................................
20. Mortgage debts (see schedule 2, page 10)......................................................
21. Bonds or debentures (see schedule 2, page 10) . . . . 7.4 (A . . . . . . . . . .


22. Other liabilities.(See.Auditona.S.tatementa,. EKhibit.'!C.r!)... . ..... ....... Ala,290.43
23. Common stock (if Applicant is incorporated)............................. . s 65,000.00


24. Preferred stock (if Applicant is incorporated)..........................
25. Surplus (if Applicant is incorporated).................................. 9 69,325.00
26. Capital and Surplus Account (if Applicant is partnership or individual).......................


TOTAL LIABILITIES••··--••••••···••••-.......---..-.............................$ 9088.78
2'I. Contingent liabilities (explain) * None


NØrE.- Submit co y of last available audit or of financial statement at close of last fiscal period (if suck date differs from
date of a ove statement).
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SCHEDULE I - Notes Payable (in detail) Salt Laite City, Utall


State amount and Name of guarantor(s)
Name and address Maturity Amount character of


, and/or endorser(s)
collateral


NONE - See Auditor's Statenents, Exhild.t nC", for non-current Liabilities


SCHEDÙLE 2 - MortEage Debt (real estate and/or chattels) or Bond Issue


Unpaid principal .
Names and addresses of holders Date of maturity Interest rate Date to which interest is paid


amount


$


NONS


IUTAL XXXXXXX XXXXXX $ XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX


If mortgage secures a bond issue, state whether bonds are principally held by management and/or stockholders or by others, and


attach copy of mortgage indenture.


EXHIBIT B - CONDENSED COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF INCOME AND EXPENSES


For years ended
(Insert date of end of fiscal year)


(000.00 omitted)


(Figures for 3 precediny years) Current year as
19 19 19 of date of


Exhibit A


1. Net sales.........


2. Cost of goods sold......................................
3. Gross profit on sales (line 1 minus line 2).............


4. Other income (itemize)..................................
5. Total (line 3 plus line 4)..--..--..-..----.----------.·
6. Salaries (officers or partners)*-...·----·-----••·•-----
7. Selling and all other expenses..........................


8. Total of lines 6 and 7..................................
9. Profit or loss before depreciation and Federal taxes


(line 5 minus line 8)..................................
10. Depreciation............................................
11. Federal Income and Excess Profits Taxes.................


12. Net profit or loss (line 9 minus lines 10 and 11).......


Non-o¡ erating to cate of Audio.


ANALYSIS OF SURPLUS


13. Total surplus at beginning of period....


14. Net profit or loss for period.


15. Line 13 plus line 14 if profit; line 13 minus line 14 if loss


16. Surplus paid in during period.......................
17. Surplus resulting from revaluation of assets........


18. Other additions to surplus (itemize).....


19. Total of lines 15 to 18, incluRive


Deduct :


20. Dividends


21. Other charpes to surpins (itemizA3.


99 Total of lines 90 and 21
23. Surplus at end of period (line 19 less line 22), MUST


AGREE WITH SURPLUS AS SHOWN IN BALANCE SHEETS


* To include all payments of any kind (commissions, bonuses, withdrawals) to officers or partners.
NOTE-If years included in the above tables are not adequately representative of applicant's financial experience, information
may be submitted for additional years.
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EXHI TC - CONDENSED COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF CONDITION


For years ended «Inne Os
(Insert date of end of fiscal year)


(000.00 omitted. Use figures to nearest thousand, For instance, the figure $3,489.36 should be written as 3; the figure $3,689.36
should be written as 4)


ASSETS (Figures for 3 precedint years) Current year as
of date of


19 19gg 1950). : Exhibit A


CURRENT ASSETS:


i cast . -0- 978'80


2. Receivables (after deducting reserves). -Û- eÛÛ


3. Inventories.............. . .....
4. Other current assets:


TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Nona 5353.80
FIXED AND UTHER- ASSETS: • .


5. Plant accountg (before degreciation):


Delivery equinment........ . . . ................


6. Other assets (as investments, real estate not used
in business, etc.):


Securities - Stock 18,.000.00
Organizational Expenses 1 011.53 1,205.70


TOTAL ASSETS................................
11 9 3.20 118 088.78


LIABILITIES
CURREfft LIABILITIES: . 4


8. Notes payable........................................
9. Accounts payable.....................................


10. Accrued liabilities..


11. Other current liabilities: c6


TrrrAI. CURRRNT I.TARTI.TTTRS
ri


FIXED AND ØrHER LIABILITIES:


12. Mortgage debts.......................................
13 Dehentures


14. Other fixed liabilities:
Notes Payable 28 500.00


RESERVES: (O


15. Reserve for depreciation............................. Norte Norle
16. Other reserves: . p


NET WORTH:


1'7. Common stock (issued) (if Applicant is incorporated)..


18. Preferred stock (issued) (if Applicant is incorporated)


19. Surplus (if Applicant is incorporated).


20. Capital and surplus account (if Applicant is partner-
ship or individual)......


O
61
to


750.00 65,000.00


-0- /¡,325.00


TOTAL LIABILITIES.... 11,993.20 118,088.78


NOTE-- If years included in the above table are not adequa ely representativ of applicant's financialexperienc3,conditionstate-
ments may be submitted for additional years.
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EXHIBIT D Salt Lake City, Utah
AGREEMENT AS TO COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES RENDERED OR TO BE RENDERED TO APPLICANT IN CONNECTION WITH APPLICATION AND/OR LOAN


To induce the United States Government and its agencies to makea loan under Sec. 302 of the Defense Production


Act of 1950 tn
(hereinafter called "Applicant") and in consideration of the making of a loan to Applicant, the undersigned,
having been retained by Applicant for the purpose of rendering professional or other services in connection
with its application for a loan or loans, hereby represents, warrants, and agrees that the underáigned has not
been paid, has not made any agreement with the Applicant to be paid, and has not procured any person to pay or
agree to pay, and will not, directly or indirectly, charge or receive any bonus, fee, or commission in any form
in connection with the said application for, or the obtaining of, the loan applied for by the Applicant, or any
compensation in any form for services rendered or tobe rendered inconnection therewith except for the services
and in the amounts stated below:


Name Description of services Amount paid Amount to be paid


$ $


To induce the making of the loan and the employment of the undersigned by Applicant, the undersigned hereby
further warrants, covenants and agrees, upon the consideration herein specified, and in consideration of the
employment of the undersigned by Applicant, as above recited, that if the amount of compensation stated above
for any such services shall not be deemed reasonable by any agency of the United States Government, the under-
signed will reduce the charge for such services to such amount as shall be deemed reasonable by such agency,
and will not, directly or indirectly, charge or collect from the Applicant or any other person, any sum in ex-
cess of the amount so deemed reasonable; and that if the undersigned has heretofore collected, from the Appli-
cant or any other person, as compensation for any such services, any amount deemed by such agency to be un-
reasonable, the undersigned will refund to Applicant or such other person such sums as are in excess of the .
Imount deemed reasonable. The undersigned further warrants, covenants and agrees that if the amount of the
compensation for any such services is not determinable at the date of application, or is not stated above, it
will not collect or charge any sum as compensation for such services without the prior written approval of the
Government agency with which this application is officially.filed as to the nature of the services for which
such compensation is to be paid and the amount of such compensation.


Witness:
Address of witness:


Dated , 19


NOTE--Corporations must execute foregoing certificate in corporate name, by duly authorized officer, and seal
must be affixed and duly attested; partnerships must execute in firm name, together with signature of a gen-
eral partner. If no compensation is paid or to be paid for services rendered in connection with application
or loan, this should be so stated and the Applicant should sign this Exhibit.


CERTIFICATION
The Applicant hereby certifies that the statements made in the foregoing application, and all exhibits and
documents submitted in connection therewith, are true and correct statements to the best of Applicant's in-
formation and belief and are submitted as a basis for credit. The Applicant agrees to reimburse any agency of
the United States Government upon demand for any expenses incurred in connection with or arising out of this
application or any loan made pursuant hereto.


Dated , 19


Witness: (For individual applicants)


(Signature)


Witness: (For partnership applicants)


(Fu11 name of firm)


By ,a general partnor.
(Signature)


(For corporate applicants)
(CORPORATE SEAL)


H TRO INTWRM.A REARRW'. CORPORATTON
(Full rpor name of Applicant)


Attest: BY . , Ÿ RA PPRAldanÝ.
(Signalure) (Title)


(Signature) / (Title)


The United States Criminal Code, 18 U.S.C., Sec. 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or


representation to any Department or Agency of the United States as to any matter within its Jurisdiction.


U.S. VERNMENT PHETÐGOFFICE:19500-916171
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Form NSRB-146, APPLICATION FOR GOVERNEGNT LOAN .
Applicant: United Minerale Reserve Corporation


518 Felt Bldg., Salt Lake City 1, Utah
Docket No.: DMA-81


EXHIBIT "A"


ITEM 2, PAGE 2, PROPOSED METHOD FOR REPAYlBNT OF LOAN: .


Ore sales are the chief source of income for applicant. The proposed
terms for repayment of loan hereunder derived from 20 per cent of net in-
come (before income taxes) or greater as desired by applicant; computed
first as interest (up to 5 per cent per annum), then principal.


Based on production levels set forth in Item 5, Page 3, herein, the
proposed schedule for repayment is estimated (at·minimum rate specified
above) as follows:


Year Interest Principal


let $ 5,200 $ 1,084
2nd 5,146 21skh9
3rd 4,073 22;936
4th 2,927 24,112
5th 1,721 34,419


Total: ‡ 19,067 $ 104,000
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Form NSRB-146, APPLICATION FOR GOVERNMENT LOAN
Applicant: United Minerals Reserve Corporation


518 Felt Bldg., Salt Lake City 1, Utah
Docket No. DMA-81


ßKHIBIT "B"


ITEM 13, PAGE 6, HISTOR, MANAGERNT, LEASED AGREEENTS, INSURANCE, ETC.:


These subjects have been covered in "Letter to Director, November 18,
1950, Docket No. DMA-81," referred to above, but are reiterated briefly
below for possible convenience in this consideration.


The Applicant Corporation was.organized as a Mining Corporation and
incorporated under the laws of Nevada on April 8, 1948. Subsequently the .
Corporation gained interests in various mining properties, the subjects for
which this application is made being listed below. During parts of 1948,
1949 and 1950, the Applicant engaged in activities consisting of development,
exploration, mining, engineering, geological, metallurgical and other work
limited only to the _ extent for which funds were available. Funds therefor
were advanced chiefly by officers and directors of the Applicant to the
limits of their ability. Such operations were suspended temporarily in
August, 1950, for lack of auda funds.


Historical background of principal officers and directors and experience
level of management la as follows:


Mr. George W. Snyder, Jr., Director and President of the Corporation,-
has been actitre in .mining, oil, and airline enterprises in the intermountain
region for the past fourteen years. He served as President and Chairman
of the Board of Challenger Airlines Company (now merged as Frontier Airlines)
and its predecessor from 1945 until 1948 and was one of the organisere of


a . this concern.. He has operated numerous mining leases and oil leases during
this period.


Mr. Harold A..Covey, Director and Vice President of the Corporation,
is an experienced Mining Engineer having been employed for siK years with
the Triumph Mining Company, located in the Big'Wood River mining region of
Blaine County, Idaho, one of Idahots leading lead-sinc-silver producers and .
in same vicinity as Applicant!s properties. He resigned from his position
as Chief Engineer with them in 1945. Prior to that time, Mr. Covey served
as Engineer for Snyder Mines, Inc., in Salt Lake City and at Mercur, Utah.
He has «Ktensively been engaged in mining since 1937, when he operated a
lease in the Alta Mining District, Utah.
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Form NSRB-•146, APPLICATION FOR GOVERRENT LOAN
Applicant: United Minerals Reserve Corporation


518 Felt Bldg., Salt Lake City 1, Utah
Docket No. DMA-81


me -- um


EXHIBIT "B" Cont'd.


Mr. Mason W. Rankin, Director and Vice President of the Corporation,
is an experienced Mining Geologist. He has actively engaged in supervising
geological axaminations and mine operatione in western United States since
1936; having served as Chief Geologist for the Triumph Mining Company from
1939 to 1942, when he entered the employment of the American Smelting and
Refining Company as a Geologist and Engineer. He served in this capacity
until February, 1949, at which time he resigned to aid in the active direc-
tion of this Corporation and to otherwise serve professionally as a Con-
sulting Geologist.


Mr. George 51. Snyder, Director and Vice Fresident of the Corporation,
has been engaged in the Mining Industry in the intermountain territory for
a period of thirty-five yeare, and has successfully developed numerous major
mining operations. He is an Officer and/or-Director in fourteen mining
companies, severaÍ of which are large-scale producers of gold, silver, lead,
sinc and copper ores. His services are available to the Corporation as
Consultant and Advisor.


Mr. Harvey C. Orton, Director and Vice President of the Corporation,
is an experienced corporation executive. He was actively engaged in an
executive capacity in the acquisition and management of public utilities,
electric, gas and transportation for many years until January, 1935. Since
that time he has been interested in a major way as an owner, consultant or .
director in the mining and petroleum business, both in the United States and
in foreign fielde. His capacity with the Corporation will be chiefly in
financial matters.


It is proposed to acquire new facilities consisting chiefly of mining .
equipment and machinery. This has been itemised in abovementioned "Letter
to Director, November 18 1950, Docket No. DMA-81" and augr be purchased from
normal suppliers in new or used condition depending on condition and costs.
Purchases will be made on a cash basis, if possible, to take advantage of
normal discounts given for such consideration. Purchasing will be done on
a strictly competetive basis.


Applicant has never been in receivership, bankruptcy, Chapter I, II
or III, in hands of creditors, committee, nor has Applicant ever effected
a compromise with creditors.
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Form NSRB-146, APPLICATION FOR GOVERNMENT LOAN
Applicant: United Minerals Reserve Corporation


518 Felt Bldg., Salt Lake City 1, Utah
Docket No. DNA-81


EXHIBIT "B" Contid.


The properties for which funds hereunder are sought consist of two
groups of mining claims, located contiguously along the same fissure system
at the head of Lake Creek Cagyon, Warm Springs Greek Mining District,
Blaine County, Idaho. They are held by Deed and by Lease and Option by
Applicant, a description and terms and conditions of which are as follows:


Homestake Groug: The Homestake Nine.consists of 1 patented and 12
unpatented lod.e mining claims, forming a contiguous group, situated along
the north slope of Lake Creek Canyon. A town lots along railroad trackage
at Ketchum, Idaho, are also included.


The property is held under a ten-year lease with option to purchase,
dated May 26, 1949, for a total purchase price of $67,500.00. A minimum
expenditure of $5,000.00 annually for development and other work and im-
provements is required. All royalties apply on the purchase price, are
based on the net smelter returns (amelter value less treatment, truck and
rail transportation, assaying, etc.) and are arranged as follows:


On Concentrates: 7¼ per cent


On Crude Ores: 10.per cent when $25.00 per ton and under,
or


12¾ per cent when $25.01 per ton and over
but not in excess of $50.00 per ton, or


15 per cent when $50.01 per ton and over.


An additional röyalty of 5 per cent will be paid on any governmental metal.
premiums or "bonus" payments insofar as applicable regulations will permit.


Grade Grojug: The Long Grade Mine consists of 11 contiguous un-
patented mining claims situated along the south slope of Lake Creek Canyon
and adjacent to the Homestake. Seven of the claims were located and directly
assigned by deed to the Corporation by certain of its officers and directors.


A standard mining lease and option on 4 claims of the group includes
the following terms and conditions: The indenture covers a 10-year term
from July 10, 1948; the minimum work requirements (by amendment) are that
$2,000.00 be expended annually on development and other work; the total
purchase price is $75,000.00 on which royalties of 10 per cent of the net
amelter returns apply.


There is no pending or threatened litigation affecting the Applicant.
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UNITED M NERALS RESERVE
CORPORATION


FELT BU LDING , . 231 So. LASALLE ST.
SALT LAm CITY UTAH December 15, 1950 celeAan 4, ILLINDIS


Defense Minerals Administration
.S. Department of the Interior


lashington, D. C.


entlemen:


The Audit Report contained in the following pages.is submitted on
behalf of United Minerals Reserve Corporation in connection with its
Application for Government Loan.


It is made as of June 30, 1950, the last regular audit period of the
Applicant. The reason it was not brought up to date in strict compliance
with the requested .stipulations.of Form NSRB-146 was that Applicant did
not-wish to assume the extra expense involved to so do.


The principal change in conditions since the date of this audit is
that approximately $11,724.96 (with accruals) has been expended on further
development of properties. Funds for this work were derived iq the
amounts of #1,461.71 from ore sales, $3,411.76 from the sale of corpora-
tion's securities, $1,500,00 by loan from Combined Metals Reduction Com-
pany, and the balance was advanced by its Officers and Directors.


It is respectfully hoped that this information ylill prove sufficient
for your requirements.


Respectfully submitted, .


NITED MINERALS RESERVE CORPORATION


Guy Sn er, Secre ry-Treasurer


NOTE: Audit Report called, EINIBIT "O" of Application


for Docket Number DMA-81.
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E2100BIT "C"
GLEN A. GARDNER & COMPANY


CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
FARMERS & MERCHANTS BANK BUILDING


.O.BOX 385 - PROVO.UTAH
ACCOUNTANTS


Au IToRs TELEPHONE 273 ,


TAX COUNSELORS September 28, 1950


The Board of Directors
United MinerabReserve orporation
518 Felt- Building
Salt Lake City, Utah


Gentlemen:


We have examined the comparative balance sheets of the United Minerals
Reserve Corporation for the fiscal years ending June 30, 1949, and June 30,
1950, and the related statement of receipts and disbursements for the fiscal
year ended June 30, 1950, have reviewed the system of internal control and
the accounting procedures of the company and, without making a detailed audit
of the transactions, have examined or tested accounting records of the com-
pany and other supporting evidences, by methods and to the extent we deemed
appropriate. Our examination was made in accordance with generally accepted
auditing standards applicable in the circumstances and included all procedures


. which we considered necessary.


As a part of our report, we suhait the following exhibits:


EXHIBIT "A" - Comparative Balance Sheets,
For Fiscal Periods Ended June 30, 1949,
and June 30, 1950.


EXHIBIT "B" - Statement of Receipts and Disbursements,
For Fiscal Period Ended June 30, 1950.


EXHIBIT "C" - Analysis of Capital Stock Account.


HISTORY AND ORGANIZATION


The United Minërab Reserve Corporation was organized April 8, 1948, as
a Nevada Corporation under the name of Stalwart Products Corporation, with an
authorized capitalization of 1,000,000 shares of common stock, par value Š.25
per share, and assessable. Subsequent action by the directors effected an .
organizational change. Accordingly, on July 5, 1949, the corporate name was
changed to United Minerals Resárve Corporation and the capitalization was in-
creased to 3,000,000 shares common stock, par value $.10 per share, and non-
assessable. Also, as the result of its acquisition of certain properties in
Idaho, the corporation on June 22, 1950, qualified itself as a foreign cor-
poration under the laws of Idaho, preparatory to increasing its activities
in this state..
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The charter of the company shows that it was organized for the purpose
of carrying on business in mining, exploration, and development of properties
for its mineral reserve content, primarily, and the doing of any and all other
things and acts which may be necessary or expedient for the better carrying
dut of the above mentioned purpose.


To the present time the.company has confined its activities to the
promotion and development of properties situated in Idaho. These properties
were acquired by the issuance of stock to various officers and directors of
this corporation for the options, leases, and bonds which they held. One group
of the abpve mining properties has come into a limited production schedule of
Silver-Lead-Zinc Ore in the period subsequent to the period covered by this
audit report.


COMENTS ON COMPARATIVE BALANCE SHEETS - EXHIBIT A


Subscription Receivable - $4 375.00


Common stock in amount of 5000 shares were issued to Edward W. Ackley &
Co., for which payment has not been.received. This Company will serve as
underwriters for the United.Minerals Reserve Corporation proposed stock issues.


Fixed Assets - $111,529.28


All fiKed assets are valued at cost to the corporation.


Property leases and options.in amount of $67,200.00 were acquired from
officers and directors of the corporation for the issuance of 422,000 shares
of common stock and two notes.totaling $25,000: (1) $10,000.00 plus accrued
interest, dated June 3, 1949, due October 1, 1951 and (2) $15,000.00 plus
interest, dated June 3, 1949, due December 1, 1951. The corporation also
purchased for 40,000 shares-common stock certain lease interests in properties
held by Casino Mining and Milling Co. (an Idaho Corporation). The leases and
options covering the above properties were in full force and effect at June 30,
1950.


Properties are located in the.Mining district of Warm Springs Creek in
Idaho.


For purpose of determining relative value of properties transferred to
the corporation by the officers, we obtained a statement from a leading mining
geologist, Mr. Earl B. Young, who is well acquainted with these properties to
the effect that their adquisition cost is a very conservative valuation of
these properties.


Securities represent stock investments in mining development companies
as follows: The Santa Cruz Copper Co., (an Illinois Corporation),,100,000
shares common stock, representing 10% of its capitalization; and The C'olorado
Gold King, Inc., (a Colorado Corporation), 30,000 shares common stock, repre-
senting 1§ of its.capitalization. These securities have no listed market
quotation, nor are there available statements reflecting financial condition.


GLEN A.GARDNER & COMPANY
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
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All expenditures made on behalf of the corporation for carrying out
its proposed activities which are related to the development of the Idaho
properties have been capitalized under the caption of "Mine Development and
Promotion", and appear on Exhibit "A" asim aggregate total of $22,329.28,
at June 30, 1950. Extensive review was made of data supporting these charges,
and statements were obtained from various individuals to furnish independent
proof of the accuracy and propriety of this account.


Allowances for depreciation or depletion on fixed assets have not been
established since this corporation has not, at this date, reached the contem-
plated production stage of its activities, although preparatory operations
were well underway.


Current Liabilities - Šk,473.35


All accounts payable were substantially confirmed directly with the
creditors concerned, and so far as we were able to ascertain all liabilities,
direct and indirect, are reflected in the attached exhibits.


Officers advances in the amount of $519.90 are.expenses of H. C. Orton,
Vice-President and Director, were submitted to October 1, 1949. Underlying
data for these items are held in Mr. Orton's Chicago office and therefore,
could not be vouched.


Notes Payable - $28,500.00


Notes payable have been confirmed directly with the parties concerned
and are itemized in the following schedule:


Pa,yee Amounts Comments


W. F..Snyder &. Sons Š 25,000.00 See comments under
"Fixed Asset" cap-
tion.


Combined Metah Reduction Co. 3,500.00 Represents Advance
on future ore ship-
ments. Terms payable
Šl.00 per ton.


$ 28,500.00


Officers Advances - $15,790.43


Four percent interest bearing notes have been issued for officers ad-
vances and will become due at various dates with none falling due before
June 30, 1951. They might well be considered more in the nature of a tempo-
rary investment by the officers than notes payable, and represent a tangible
proof of the faith management has in the future of this company.


GLEN A.GARDNER & COMPANY
CERTIFIEDPUBLICACCOUNTANTS
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Paid in Surplus - $4,325.00


On July 5, 1949, as the result of the change in capital structure
which changed the par value of stock from $.25 to $.10 per share, 3000 shares
of prior issue to promoters were exchanged for 3000 shares of new issue. This
variation in par value resulted in establishment of $450.00 of capital surplus.
The balance of $3,875.00 represents the stock premium on 5000 shares of issued
common stock sold to the underwriter.


COMMENTS ON STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS - EXHIBIT B


Cash receipts deposited from loans and advances were all identified and
advances by officerts direct disbursement were carefully scrutinized and are
reflected in the schedule of disbursements. Substantial verification was made
of underlying supporting data to the various classified expenses, with excep-
tion of travel, lodging, and entertainment. Supporting details were not always
present to give positive validity to these disbursements. However, other means
such as individual travel log books, and written acceptances by officers of
the corporation were obtained certifying to the reasonableness and propriety
of such items.


CERTIFICATE


In our opinion, subject to comments in the foregoing paragraphs, the
accompanying comparative balance sheets for the fiscal years ended June 30,
1949, and June 30,,1950, and the related statement of receipts and disburse-
ments for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1950, presents fairly the financial
position of the United Minerals Reserve Corporation for the fiscal year then
ended, and are in accordance with thë books of the company, done so in con-
formity with generally accepted accounting principles consistently applied
during the periods.


Very truly yours,


Original Signed by:


GLEN A. GARDNER
Certified Public Accountant


GLEN A.GARDNER & COMPANY


::ERTIFIEDPUBLICACCOUNTANTS
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STATE OF UTAH )
: ss.


County of Salt Lake )


BE IT REMEMBERED, that on the 10th day of October,
A.D. 1950, personälly appeared before me, the undersigned,
a Notary Public in and for said County and State, Glen A.
Gardner, known to"me to be the person described in and who
executed the foregoing statements under oath, who duly
acknowledged to me that he executed same freely and volun-
tarily, and for the uses and purposes for which it was
intended.


IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have hereunto set my hand
and affixed my notarial seal this the day and year first
above written.


Original signed by:


RAY H. IVIE
Notary Publict


SEAL:


RAY Hi IVIE
Notary Public
Commission Expires
Nov. 18, 1953
Provo, State of Utah


GLEN A.GARDNER 8:-COMPANY
CERTIFIEDPUBLICACCOUNTANTS


i
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Page 6 UNITED MINERALS RESERVE CORP.
COMPARATIVE BALANCE SHEET


FOR THE FISCAL YEARS ENDING KKHIBIT "A"


June 30 June 30
1949 1950


ASSETS


Current ssets


Cas on Hand and in Bank $ -0- 8 978.80


Total Current Assets None 978.80


Subscr tions Receivable -0- $ 4,375.00


Fixed As ets - At Cost
Property Leases and Options -0- $ 71,200.00
Securities -0- 18,000.00
Mine Development and Promotion $ 10,981.67 22,)2ÿ.28


Total Fixed Assets $ 10,981.67 $ 111,529.28


Intangible Assets .
Organizational Expense $ 1,011.53 # 1,20).70


Total Assets Š 11,993.20 $ 118,088.78


LIABILITIES AND NET WORTH


Current Liabilities
Accounts Payable - trade $ 629.74 . 1,957.33
Payroll Taxes . -0-- 134.39
Accrued Wages -0- 423.86
Accrued Interest Payable 131..94 L,437.87
Officers Advances pl.07 ¶19.90


Total Current Liabilities Š 812.75 $ 4,473.35


Contingent Liabilities (See Footnote #1.)


Non-Current Liabilities
Notes Payable . -0- $ 28,500.00
Officers Advances $ 10 430.4) 15,790.43


Total Long-Term Liabilities Š 10,430.45 $ 44,290.A3


Net Worth
Capital Stock Issues (Exhibit C) Š 750.00 $ 65,000.00
Paid In Surplus Š -0- 4,325.00


Total Net Worth $ 750.00 $ 69,325.00


Total Liabilities and
. Net Worth $ 11,993.20 $ 118,088.78


Footnote #1 -- Corporation is contingently liable for þrovisions in leases and options
in properties calling for certain minimum performance requirements which
amount to $1,057.81 should lessor so demand. Officers advise their dis-
cussions with lessor indicates payments will not be called for.


UNITED MINERALS RESERVE CORP.
Felt Bldg., Salt Lake City, Utah
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Page 7 UNITED MINERALS RESERVE CORFORATION
STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS
FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED JUNE..30, 1950 EXHIBIT "B"


Beginning Cash, July 1, 1949 NONE


Receipts


Cash Received from Officers Loans
and Advances ,400.00
Advances by Officer's Direct
Disbursement. 9094.23


, Total Receipts 11,494.23


Disbursements


Mine Developments:
Travel, Lodging and Entertainment 4,460.47
ReÃt 286.00


.Telëphone 754•56
Supplies 254,08
Wages and Supervision 2,401.76
Miscellaneous 44•25


· Offibe Expense 141.49
Legal 47•25
Assaying and Samples 26.30
Interest 1,585.71
Insurance 55.30
Timber 365.08
Payroll Taxes A3•22
Contract Labor 404•35
Printing Prospectus , 477.79


Total Mining Development Increase 11,347.61


Organization Expense Increase 194.71


Property Leases and Options 8 71,200.00
Securities 18,000.00 89,200.00


Less Capital Stock Issued 64,200.00
Notes Payable Assumed 2 000.00 89,200.00 -0-


Reduction of Officers Loan
and Advances 2,165.42


Totai $ 13,707.20


Increase in Current Liabilities 3,660.60 .
Less Officers Advances included Above 468.83 3,191.77


Total Disbursements $ 10,515.4)


Ending Cash, June 30, 1950 $ 978•80
I


UNITED MIN2RALS RESERVE CORP.
Felt Bldg., Salt Lake City, Utah
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Page 8 UNITED MINERALS RESERVE CORFORNTION
ANALYSIS OF CAPITAL STOCK ACCOUNT


FOR FISCAL PERIODS ENDING . EXHIBIT "C"


June 30,.1949 Shares Issued Amount


Common Stock Authorized,
$.24 Par Value Assessible 1,000,000 $ 250,000.00


Less Unissued Common Stock 997 000 249,250.00


' Common Stock Issued and
Ouistanding 3,000 750.00


June JO, 1950


Coomon Stock Authorized,
$.10 Par Value, Non-
Assessible (See footnote #1) 3,000,000


Less: Original Shares
. Issued 3,000


Balance of Unissued Stock 2,997,000


Less Unissued Stock at
6-30-50 2 350,000


Shares Issued During Period 647,000 $ 64,700.00
Total $ 65,450.00


Less Adjustment to Paid in
Surplus (See Footnote #2) 450.00


Common Stock Issued and Outstanding 650,000 $ 65,000.00


FOOTNOTES


(1) - July 5, 1949, the Articles of Incorporation were legally amended, increasing the
authorized common stock from 1,000,000 shares, $.25 par value, assessable, to
3,000,000 shares Š.10 par value non-assessable.


(2) - The par value variation of $.15 per share on 3000 shares original stock exchanged
, for 3,000 shares of new issue resulted in a capital surplus credit.


UNITED MINERALS RESERVE CORP.
Felt Bldg., Salt Lake City, Utah







UNITED MINERALS RESERVE
CORPORATION


la NG November 18, 1950 2aiso.exsacersy.
eKE CITY 1, UTAH CHICAUD 4, ILLINDIS


Dr. James Boyd, Director '
U. S. Bureau of Mines '
New Interior Building
Washington 25, D. C.


Dear Dr. Boyd:


Pursuant to recent advice received and information given by the
Assistant Secretary of the Interior, Mr. Davidson, and from your Regional
Office of the Bureau of Mines, at Denver, Colorado, the following infor-
mation is respectfully presented toward expediting a proposed formal appli-
cation for a Government loan when the procedures have been established for
the metal mining industry. Supporting data and detailed information may
be found in various exhibits filed herewith but the attempt will be made
below to briefly summarize the points of greatest interest.


The properties encompassed in this proposal are known collec-
tively as the Lake Creek Zinc Properties,.being at the head of Lake Creek
Canyon, Wood River Mining District, Blaine County, Idaho. Singly, they
have been called the Homestake Mine and the Long Grade Mine but are located
contiguously on strike extensions of the same fissure system. The present
operating company and holder of leasehold interests is the United Minerals
Reserve Corporation with offices at 518 Felt Building, Salt Lake City 1,
Utah. Previous operators have been the Casino Mining and Milling Company
of Yakina, Washington, and various other individuals and leasers .thruout
the past years since discovery.


Altho considerable past production has been reported for which
no record is now available, the production "of record"fis substantial.
This has been the subject of a recent review by the writer and a copy of
which, titled, "PRODUCTION SURRRY AND STATUS REPORT of the LAKE CREEK ZINC
PROPERTIES," is herewith included. The total past tonnage and.metal pro-
duction, excluding non-economic amounts of copper, were found to be as
follows:


DRY TONS Gold oz. Silver oz. Lead lbs. Zine lbs.


54A3,120 27.044 85,430.82 1,419,608.1 1,655,677.1


As is noted in the status report above referred to, there is no current
production from this area. Such work was discontinued in August of this year
because of lack of funds being available to this company to properly maintain
production and perform the needed development work. Other notes regarding
the past history of t,hese properties may be found in other reports included
herewith and in U.S.G.S. Bulletin No. 814 on the region.







The projects proposed to provide further development of this area
have been tabulated in some detail in a report titled, "LAKE CREEK ZINC
PROPERTIES," Mason W. Rankin, May 29, 1949, a copy of which is included
herewith. Since preparation of his report, certain price increases have
been noted in equipment and supply items and further additional information
has been gained as to the physical aspects of certain parts of the propo.sal.
Appropriate changes have been made to reflect these conditions and they may
be summarized as follows:


9
Rehabilitation No. 6 Homestake Level (2,500 ft.)
Drifting No. 6 Homestake Level (1,000 ft.)
Sinking No. 6 Homestake Level (100 ft.)
Drifting No. 5 .Long Grade Level (600 ft.)
Surface Stripping & Reopening Tunnels, Long Grade
Misc. Rehabilitation, Preparatory to Ore Mining


$ 10,000.00
25,000.00
10,000.00
15,000.00
3,500.00
2,000.00


TOTAL DEVELOPMENT COSTS: S 65,500.00


Equipment and Supply Items, Homestake portion 18,000.00
Equipment and Supply Items, Long Grade " 11,400.00


TOTAL EQUIPMENT & INVENTORY COSTS: 29,400.00


TOTAL DEVELOPMENT & EÇUIPMENT COSTS: . 8 94,900.00


Plus Contingency Reserve © 10%- - 9,100.00


GRAND TOTAL - ESTIMATED COSTS: $ 104,000.00


Maps are enclosed herewith showing the locations of the proposed
new work and other features in a composite arrangement with geology, ore
zones, etc. Equipment lists required, and matters pertaining to locations
and accessibility as to ore markets are also discussed in the report and
were found to be favorable.


Labor requirements will depend somewhat on the rate the proposed
program is undertaken and will be on a progressive upward scale as the work
is completed and working faces of ore are developed and prepared. At the
outset, it is believed logical to employ only 10 miners and helpers. This
would apply 6 men (two shifts) toward rehabilitation of No. 6 Homestake
Level; 2 men toward drifting on No. 5 Long Grade Level; and two men toward


cleanup of upper levels of Homestake preparatory to ore mining. At the end
of six months (see below), it could be expected to have four additional
headings under way requiring another 12 men, including mechanics, trammers,
etc.


UNITED MINERALS RESERVE CORPORATION







Availability of labor locally for this .project presents a question
which the applicant is unable to answer in a positive manner. Employment
services indicate skilled labor in fairly short supply in this region. How-
ever, the applicant is of the opinion that this is more apparent than real
and factors such as good working conditions and the possibility for incentive
type of labor payment would not only provide sufficient labor but would also
prove to be economically advantageous to the company.


As mentioned above, the rate of employment and hence, production,
will depend somewhat on the work as it progresses. However, from the purely
physical aspects of the matter, production can be estimated as follows:


BASE IvlETAL PRODUCTION
PERIOD TONNAGE RATE Lead lbs. Zinc lbs.


AR.end of 60 days 480 tons/month 48,000/mo, 144,000/mo. /


At end of 120 days 720 tons/month 72,ooo/mo. 216,000/mo. us


At end of 6 months 1200 tons/month 120,000/mo. 360,000/mo. ""


At the end of one year, or the estimated time it will take to complete the
whole program as outlined in the foregoing proposals, the rate of ore mining
will depend on the results of the development. From the past history of
similar development along this vein, it may be reasonably assumed that the
above relatively amall production rate of 1200 tons per month could be main-


tained if not exceeded.


The current metal prices will adequately support profitable mining
operations on these properties on the conservative estimates of the grade of
ore «Kpected. In fact, it is believed that these properties may be considered
strictly competetive as against other similar mines of the domestic non-ferrous
industry with regard to future price fluctuations. Consideration of these
factors were included in the study leading to their selection for operation
by the applicant, For example, they have always been more or less "self-
supporting" and their shht-down was caused by an apparent neglect of contin-


uous, well-planned development and lack of adequate working capital reserve.


As mentioned in above-referred report, no positive statement can be
made for these properties at this time as to "measured" ore reserves in the


strict sense of the word. This is caused only by lack of detailed and com-
prehensive sampling which is contemplated to be performed within this pro-
posal. However, enough "spot" sampling and mapping has been performed so
that some estimates can be made as to "reasonably assured" ore reserves with-
out any undue projections being made. Second, by staying within close limits
of the present workings, a conservative figure for "þrobable" ore reserves
can be ascertained. Third, an estimate for possible future reserves can be
made without exceeding the present outside limits of the vein exposure from
the outcrop to the lowest level both on strike and dip.


A recent survey was made by the writer from all of the data at
hand of the Homestake portion of this group, and the following results were


obtained: (Map included herewith.)


UNITED MINERALS RESERVE CORPORATION
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ESTIMATED ORE RESEWES -- HONESTAKE MINE


Weigh£ed Average Assay
Description Type Tons Ag oz. Eb_g Zn §


Reasonably Assured Oxides 8,375 6.5 3.6 23.1
" " Sulfides 1,300 2.8 2.0 11.1


Total Assured: Both 9,675 6.0 3.4 20.8


Probable Oxides 11,140 . 4.9 3.1 25.4
Sulfides 2,680 3.5 3.9 9.8


Total Probable: Both 13,820 « 4.6 3.2 22.3


Total Possible: Both 30,000 9.5 6.9 19.6


Copies of engineering reports, opinions, maps and other data
are included with this transmittal in quadruplicate for your possible
convenience. Much other detailed work is available for inspection at
company offices but is not included herewith because of its informal
and voluminous nature. Research, study and aid of engineering, geological
and metallurgical nature have been given and will be available by qual-
ified persons within and indirectly associated with the management of
applicant toward the able prosecution of the proposed projects.


. Strenuous efforts have been made for the past two and one-half
years to secure outside financial aid both from private -individuals and
corporations without success. Such work as has been performed during this
period has mostly been carried by the individuals connected with the opera-
tions to the fullest of their means. Finally, a public offering of corporate
securities was made as per the enclosed Prospectus -- wherein may be found
other information pertaining to the applicant company, its interests and
operations, and especially (on Page 14) brief comments regarding the exper-
ience level of the management. This public offering also failed to provide


- the necessary working funds.


Inasmuch as these proposals are deemed to have exceptional merit
and because the nature of the project applies directly to the purposes of
the Defense Production Act, both as to anticipated favorable outcome and


UNITED MINERALS RESERVE CORPORATION
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production of short-supply metals, the applicant intends to make formal
application for Government financial assistance. Therefore, we hope that
this presentation meets with your approval and the activation of the
projects proposed may be.thereby expedited. We will look forward to
receiving your advice as to what further action can be taken on our part
toward this end.


Respectfully yours,


UNITED MINERALS RESERVE CORPORATION


arol A. ovey, Vice P sident


HAC: jhl
Encl.


UNITED MINERALS RESERVE CORPORATION
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UI D MINERALS .RESERVE
CORPORATION


518 Felt Building
Salt Lake City 1,Utah


ORDER OF EKHIBITS


Accompanying Letter To:


Dr. James Boyd, Director
U. S. Bureau of Mines


November 18, 1950


1. GDŒRAL 19Œ, BIG WOOD RIVER REGION, IDAHO
Scale: lu : 5 miles.


2. PRODUCTION SUMMARY AND STATUS REPORT, H. A. Covey,
October 27, 1950.


3. PROSPECTUS, UNITED MINERALS RESERVE CORPORATION,
August 26, 1949.


4. LETTER, Earl B. Young, May 21, 1949.


5. LETTER, Mason W. Rankin, February 26, 1949.


6. LAKE CREEK ZINC PROPERTIES REPORT, Mason W. Rankin,
May 29, 1949.


7. PLATE I - COLUMNAR SECTION, WOOD-RIVER REGION,
Vertical Scale: 1" = 3000!.


8. MAP, LAKE CREEK AREA (Contours & Claims),
Scale: 1" = 20001.


9. NAP, LONG GRADE MINE (General Upper Workings with
Claims), Scale: 1" = 200'.


10. MAP, LONG GRADE (Insert Plan Geology)
Scale: 1" = 50'.


11. MAP, LONG GRADE (No. 5 Tunnel, Geology & Proposed
Development), Scale: lu = 50'.


12. MAP, HOMESTAKE MINE (General with Claims) ,
Scale:1" = 500'.


13. MAP, HOMESTAKE (Composite, Ore Blocks & Proposed
Development), Scale: 1" = 100!.


14. MAP, HOMESTAKE (Composite, Geology),
Scale: lu = 50* (in Pocket).
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PRODUCTION SUmlARY AND STATUS REPORT


of the


LAKE CREEK ZINC PROPERTIES


Wood River Mining District
Blaine County, Idaho


By


H. A. Covey
Oct. 27, 1950







O O
518 Felt Building .
Salt Lake City, Utah


October 27, 1950


George W. Snyder, Jr., President
United Minerals Reserve Corporation
518 Felt Building
Salt Lake City, Utah


Dear Mr. Snyder:


Herewith presented as a matter of prime interest to our


Company are the results of a recent comprehensive examination and


compilation of all available data concerning the past, recent and


current production from the non-ferrous metal mines in Lake Creek


Canyon, Idaho, in which this Company has its interests. This in-


formation is presented along with a general resumW of the present


status of these properties and comments regarding proposed future


development thereof.


The following production figures result from a thorough


recheck of all.information pertaining thereto which is now avail-


able. Much past production for the Homestake mine has been re-


ported, for which no record is now available. However, it is felt


that the figures as presented herein will be of value "for the


record". The figures as shown below have been prepared as average


weighted assays for reasons of convenience and in accordance with


standard engineering practices.


The Long Grade mine in which this Company is also interested


has a very limited production record. As has been presented in a


previous report*, the shipments only of record during 1943-44 amounted


* LAKE CREEK ZING PROPERTIES, Mason W. Rankin, May ß9, 1949, p. 4.







PRODUCTION SUMMARY -- H 0 1.! EST A K 2 E I NE -- AVAILABLE DATA


Date Tons Weighted Average Assay Production .


Au oz. Ag oz. Pb ¾ Zn ¾ Au oz. Ag oz. Pb lbs. Zn lbs.


1885-1903 402.3 .019 44.69 39.96 8.31 1.851 17,977.0 321,535 10,982


1914-1924 1209.8 -- 37.07 30.84 18.44 -- 44,846.0 746,226 446,178


1943 151.099 .007 5.49 4.83 16.21 .998 829.33 14,584.6 48,990.8


1944 991.892 .007 4.33 3.26 16.91 7.002 4,292.55 64,583.0 335,505.6


1945 751.881 .005 3.17 2.28 12.83 3.965 2,385.,60 34,310.2 192,886.8


1946 738.509 .007 6.28 5.45 14.71 5.035 4,640.40 80,517.0 217,249.8


1947 957.191 .006 7.94 6.12 16.23 5.892 7,598.27 117,075.4 293,949.6


1948 23.890 .011 34.60 30.90 20.55 .262 826,59 14,764.0 9,818.8


1949 . 49.742 .010 14.75 9.40 23.00 .487 718.94 9,163.4 22,421.2


. 1950 67.276 .008 15.01 5.33 27.84 .547 1,009.49 7,177.6. 37,458.4
(to 10-1-50)


TOTAL 5342.580 .007* 15.93 13.20 16.30* 26.039 85,124.17 1,409,936.2 1,615,441.0


Au averaged from only 3,829.880 tons; Zn on only 4,954.552 tons.







to 100.54 dry tons with a weighted average assay of 0.01 oz. gold,


3.05 oz. silver, 4.81(o lead, and 20.01(o zinc. It has been reported


that small shipments of extremely high grade lead-silver ores were


made from this mine in the early '80's but absolutely no record now


exists of this early work. However, evidence substantiating this


report is found by examination of the old upper workings where a


considerable muount of high grade ore is still to be found scattered


throughout the dumps.


Inasmuch as it reasonably can be assumed that the so-called


Homestake and Long Grade Mines are on the some fissure system, it


is felt that these two properties may be treated as one and with


differentiation made only for purposes of description. Therefore,


in recapitulating the recent activities in these properties since


this Company gained its interests, it will be well to consider it


from a chronological view point rather than a strict geographical


separation.


During the latter half of 1948 a considerable amount of


geological and engineering work with surface trenching was directed


toward the south side of Lake Creek Canyon (on which the Long Grade


Mine is located) with its prime objective being to expose and trace


the principal vein t,o lower elevations. This work was only partially


successful because of the limited amount of surface work then being


possible. However, an important zone of mineralization was found in


the foot-wall of the main vein (from which recent shipments were made,


as noted above). It appears as tho this foot-wall structure ties in


with the early upper workings and roughly parallels the other
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structure. Altho not enough surface cutting was done on either


structure to ascertain positive continuity, it is believed that the


foot-wall fault was cut about five times and eventually, near the


floor of the canyon, at which point a tunnel was started.


This lower tunnely at an approximate elevation of 7,000 ft.


above sea level, being 1,200 ft. Vertically and 3,500 ft. horizontally


from the Long Grade No. 5 tunnel which had been heretofore the lowest


exposure made on the vein of the upper workings. The tunnel was


driven a distance of 45 feet before work was discontinued with the


advent of winter in the region. Concurrent with the surface bull-


dozer work, a new portal site was prepared at the No. 5 tunnel and


drift was driven a distance of approximately 45 ft. on the vein be-


fore work was begun at the lower elevation.


After a particularly severe winter, work was resumed in the


summer of 1949. Work mainly consisted of further engineering studies


on the whole vein system but with particular reference to the under-


ground occurrences in the Homestdte portion. Leaser work, which


m1Lainated in the shipment shown for 1949 above, was discontinued in


July of this year. Except for a minor amount of maintenance work on


the properties, there was little other development activity for the


remainder of the year.


In May, 1950, rehabilitation work was begun on the No. 6


level of the Homestake mine. This was found to be in extremely


poor condition being mostly caved and requiring complete retimber-


ing. This work was continued for a distance of 180 ft. from the


portal and activity was then directed toward similar work in the







No. 5 level above which was cleaned up to its face. During this


period, ore was taken from the side of the drift, which settled as


follows:


Tons Au oz. Ag oz. P_b ( Zn__g .


40.910 .005 9.88 4.10 24.90


From the same general area along No. 5 level, but above the drift,


another small moount of ore was taken, which settled as follows:


Tons Au oz. Ag oz. P_b ( gn


28.366 .013 22.95 . 7.25 32.40


Both shipments were typical oxidized ores found in this vein but


for economic reasons this work was discontinued during August of


this year.


Additional road work and a survey were directed toward the


Long Grade group during this time and a considerable amount of


metallurgical research was done with typical ores from this area.


The metallurgical work is still in process and, at this time, it


may be noted only that the results so far have been inconclusive


toward econgmic treatment of these ores on the site.


- In view of the current strong demand for zinc, it is be-


lieved highly important that further development of this area be


undertaken. Specifically, the proposed development has already been


outlined in the report (see above) to which reference has already


been made. This report was jointly prepared by Mr. Rankin and the


writer, but it is desired to give emphasis, in a general way, to


some aspects of the program.
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It is believed extremely important to continue the rehabili-


tation work of the No. 6 Homestake tunnel. With further advance of


and sinking from this level, the sulfide sections of the vein will .


be encountered. Beyond its face should be encountered additional


good ore bodies, which conclusion has been made after a geological


study of the evidences noted in the mine workings above this level


which extend for a.considerable length along the strike of the


vein. With the ore's lessening of oxidization, its value will La-


crease considerabl and there is little reason to presume that its


grade will alter appreciably. In fact, more favorable zones, with


bedding sympathetic to replacement mineralization are anticipated.


Along with this development, depletion thru mining of the high-


grade zinc-carbonate ores, as are already exposed on the upper levels,


could be undertaken. There is a considerable,tonnage of these


oxidized ores already developed and the rate of the mining could be


.determined by strictly economic factors normally involved in metal


prices and costs of extraction and refinement.


A logical resumption of work on the south side of Lake Creek


Canyon.should be directed toward further development of the No. 5


tunnel. From experience in the district and observations made in


this locality, the writer believes that there is a good chance for


an ore body to be encountered after relatively short advance of


this heading. Along with this work, additional surface work


certainly should be performed in this area. This would entail con-


siderable amount of stripping of surface debris in order to trace


conclusively the northerly extension of this vein. If this work
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were to be successful, it would provide much better facilities for


ore extraction at lower elevations and the possibility exists that


a near surface ore body might be discovered after removal of


detritus.


In conclusion, the writer again would like to assert his


strong desire that the development work on this project may be


resumed as early as possible. It is hoped the foregoing comments


will contribute in some way toward this.


Respectfully yours,


H. A. Covey /s/


H. A. Covey
Vice President


. United Minerals Reserve Corp.


HAC:Jbl
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United Minerals Reserve Corporation


ORGANIZATION


United Minerals Reserve Corporation represents a change in name and capitalization of " Stal-
wart Products Corporation". Stalwart Products Corporation was incorporated under the laws of the
State of Nevada on April 8, 1948, with an authorized capitalization of 1,000,000 shares of Common
stock having a par value of 25¢ per share.


It was originally organized as a mining, management, exploration and development corporation.
Subsequent events, principal of which were the acquisition of certain properties possessing the oppor-
tunity for expansive development programs, plus the Corporation's decision to diversify its inter-
ests without geographical limitation, developed the necessity for an organization more nearly fitting
the expanding policy of the Corporation. Accordingly, on July 5, 1949 the name of the Corpora-
tion was changed to "United Minerals Reserve Corporation" and the capitalization increased to
3,000,000 shares of Common stock having a par value of 10¢ per share. The stock was changed from
assessable to non-assessable.


RUSINESS


The Corporation's chief interest is in the field of metal mining. It owns and expects to develop
and operate mining properties in its own name and it is also the intention to participate with other
corporations, individuals, or associations, developing, operating, organizing or reorganizing similar
property.


The Corporation has acquired properties in the manner hereinafter described. It proposes to
activate operations on these properties in the manner hereinafter described just as rapidly as devel-
opment responses warrant and finances and operating conditions permit.


Diversity of ownership should reduce the capital hazards of individual operations. Properly
staffed central management will make beneficial contributions to administrative costs and insure
capable local management. Consequently, officers and directors of the Corporation have been chosen
with regard to their ability to select and operate properties of the nature herein described.


PROPERTIES


Properties have been selected in three operating areas and the Corporation now has an interest
in the following, to the extent hereinafter described:


Property MiningDistrict State


Paymaster Mine Warm Springs Creek Idaho
Homestake Mine Warm Springs Creek Idaho -
Long Grade Mine Warm Springs Creek Idaho
Silver Eagle Mine Warm Springs Creek Idaho
Santa Cruz Copper Co. Harshaw Arizona
Colorado Gold King, Inc. Eureka Colorado


Successful mining ventures are not usually the simple product of discovery. After properties
have been selected as conforming to certain standards there still must be applied the skill and dili-
gence of competent engineering and management to convert them to profitable undertakings.


The foregoing group of properties were selected after long and intensive studies and jointly they
conform to sufficient basic elements of quality to recommend them, among which are the following:


(1) Substantial and profitable production record of the areas in which they are located.
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(2) Impressive grade and character of mineralization.


(3) Diversification of products, including base and precious metals.


(4) Readily accessible and suitable for year around operation.


(5) Excellent opportunities for development of favorable virgin ground, both laterally and
vertically.


(6) Relatively small amounts of capital required to accomplish reasonable development
objectives.


IDAHo


These properties are located in Blaine County in Wood River area of Central Idaho. This region
has been one of the foremost producers of mineral wealth in the State during the past sixty years.
Headed by the Triumph Mine, the historical production of which exceeds $35,000,000.00, the district
has produced upwards of $60,000,000.00, the bulk of which has been shipping ore of good grade.


These properties are within a 10-mile radius of Ketchum. The topography is mountainous with
rather broad intervening valleys. Elevations range from 6,500 feet to 9,500 feet. Snowfall is con-
siderable but year around operations may be maintained without undue difEieulties. Most of the ore
bodies may be exploited by tunnels, a fact that generally insures lower development and operating
costs, as compared with deep shaft mining. The nearest rail heads are at Ketchum and Gimlet. Elec-
tric power may be supplied from the lines of the Idaho Power Company. In the case of the Home-
stake and Long Grade Mines, the connection involves the construction of a 5-mile line. In the case
of the Paymaster there exists on the property a water power site capable of exploitation as a supply
of power. Adequate supplies of timber and water are available. The area has very attractive living
and recreational facilities, consequently, a supply of skilled miners is available under all normal con-
ditions. Due to the proximity of the properties to Hailey, Ketchum and Sun Valley elaborate camps
are unnecessary.


Operations of the early days consisted quite largely of searching for and mining outeropping
bodies of high grade silver-lead ore. In more recent times milling grade sulphide ores, containing
silver, lead and zine, have furnished the principal production. Complicated metallurgical processes
required in the treatment of oxidized lead-zine ores of this area have materially retarded their past
production. As a consequence, there remains in place a large amount of ore of this character and of
good grade. Recent developments indicate that their production now will be economically feasible.
The Corporation is currently negotiating an assured additional market for them through sale to Com-
bined Metals Reduction Co., which has long pioneered metallurgical advancement in the treatment of
western silver-lead-zine ores.


ARIZONA


The properties of Santa Cruz Copper Co. are located in the Patagonia Mountain mining region,
about 9 miles from Patagonia, Santa Cruz County.


Total production for the Patagonia Mountain area is not available later than 1930 but up to that
date, production of copper, lead and silver totalled $13,150,000.00. Active mines in the vicinity are
the Trench, Flux, Hardshell, World's Fair, Duqueusne and Morning Glory. These properties are at
present concentrating on lead production because it is understood that any copper which they en-
counter is an embarrassment to their present flow sheets. This is particularly true of the Trench
Mine, which is reported to have considerable copper tonnage on its 1,100 foot level.


The holdings of the Santa Cruz Copper Co. are known as the Sunnyside Mine. Elevation at crest
line is approximately 6,000 feet. The terrain is rugged, hillside slopes are about 35°. Suitable tim-
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ber for mine use is unavailable on the property but may be procured locally at going prices. The
producing mines in the district have developed a supply of water. Housing facilities will be -
unnecessary because of the proximity of neighboring eities.


COLOBADO


The properties of Colorado Gold King, Inc. are located in the Eureka Mining District of South-
western Colorado in San Juan County. This is one of the most heavily mineralized areas in the
State, characterized by the great length, width and persistency of its major veins. San Juan County
has, between the years 1873 and 1947, recovered and marketed the following metal values:


Gold Silver Copper Lead Einc


$37,112,766.00 $28,000,000.00 $11,000,000.00 $29,000,000.00 $16,500,000.00


Tota1 ...........................................................................$122 000 000.00


These values were recovered by processes in use at that time and at the various prices prevailing for
metals during the period. These values converted to present prices are estimated to exceed
$200,000,000.00


The terrain consists of rugged peaks, steep slopes and deep valleys and ore bodies may be ex-
ploited by tunnels. The property is located 8 miles from Silverton and is readily accessible by road.
Electric power is available from the lines of Western Colorado Power Co. An adequate supply of
timber and water is available. Labor is largely native American and no elaborate camps are neces-
sary due to the proximity of the property to Silverton. The property's main operating tunnel is
at an altitude of 10,600 feet and while winter snows are heavy, year around operation is possible
and economically feasible.


PAYMASTER MINE:


The Paymaster Mine consists of 41 patented and 27 unpatented contiguous mining claims. The
property has been deeded to the Corporation subject to (1) payment of a $25,000.00 note at 5 per
cent and payable $10,000.00 principal and interest October 15, 1949; $15,000.00 principal and inter-
est payable December 15, 1949 and (2) the reservation of 7½ per cent royalty on net smelter returns
from any ore produced on the property.


The Corporation is required to expend $7,500.00 on development and other work per year.


Development consists of approximately 9,500 feet of tunnels, winzes and raises. A portion of
this work is now eaved and inaccessible. It is planned to clean and repair substantial portions of the
existing workings and to continue development headings, as recommended by the Corporation's en-
gineers. Surface exploration by trenching is also contemplated.


The report of Mr. A. G. Burritt, dated February 4, 1929, one of the last detailed underground
studies made, is quoted in part:


" There is a good tonnage of ore immediately available on the dump and in the workings of the
Lydia tunnel. I would estimate the dump storage at 2,200 tons, the larger portion of which is, of course,
a milling grade. Ore reserves in the mine, already proven and ready for extraction, also show a
large tonnage of mill ore and a considerable tonnage of shipping grade. It seems safe to estimate the
gross value of these reserves as being at least $300,000.00."


The Corporation does not have at hand the complete and detailed sampling data upon which Mr.
Burritt's estimates of tonnages and values are based and, therefore, relies on the accuracy of his
sampling and estimates in the same manner that it relies on other engineering opinions, where and
when it feels that independent engineering reports are a reasonable guide upon which to base its
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development plans. The Corporation's development plan for this property includes the comprehensive
sampling of the commercial ore bodies mentioned in the Burritt report to determine their existence,
and provide a basis for estimating the extent and value thereof.


The immediate program of the Corporation is to expend approximately $35,000.00 in develop-
ment of the property. This expenditure is intended to accomplish the following development pro-
gram and ore production will be engaged in concurrently when economically feasible.


The Lydia tunnel will be rehabilitated to the ore zone. The well mineralized Silver Fortune
vein will be drifted on for 500 feet. A raise will be driven 250 feet to the upper workings of the Sil-
ver Fortune vein. In addition, comprehensive sampling will be carried on throughout the entire
accessible mineralized zone.


This preliminary program has been determined as being the most likely to develop additional
ore at a minimum of effort and expense, and to measure the grade and amount of previously exposed
ore.


HOMESTAKE MINE:


The Homestake Mine consists of 1 patented and 12 unpatented mining claims, forming a
contiguous group, situated along the north slope of Lake Creek Canyon, about 7 miles northerly by
road from Ketchum, Idaho. Four town lots along railroad trackage at Ketchum are also included.


The property is held under a ten-year lease with option to purchase, dated May 26, 1949, for a
total purchase price of $67,500.00. A minimum expenditure of $5,000.00 annually for development
and improvements is required.


All royalties apply on the purchase price, based on the net smelter returns on ores produced and are
arranged as follows:


On concentrates-7½ per cent


On crude ores -10 per cent when $25.00 per ton and under,


12½ per cent when $25.01 per ton and over but not in excess of $50.00 per ton,
or


15 per cent when $50.01 per ton and over.


An additional royalty of 5 per cent will be paid on any governmental metal premiums or "bonus"
payments insofar as applicable regulations will permit.


The mine is developed by 6 principal tunnels, aggregating 6,000 feet in length, which incom-
pletely explore a continuous vein structure for a length of 3,000 feet and to a maximum vertical
depth of 500 feet. Most of the mine workings are open and in fair to good condition. Some retim-
bering and cleanup will be necessary prior to mine operation.


It is a characteristic of the property that commercial ore occurs as sizable shoots within a strong
and continuous fissure vein structure, zine being the dominant metal associated with considerable sil-
ver and lead. Both oxidized and sulphide ores are present.


Although incomplete, only that production of definite record will serve as an indication of the
grade and character of ores produced from the Homestake. Along with minor amounts of gold and
copper, the property is credited with the following production:


83,633 ounces of silver,
1,391,547 pounds of lead, and
1,529,530 pounds of zinc.
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The partial record is tabulated as follows:


Years Tons Silver Oz. Lead % Zinc %


1885-1903.................................................................. 402.4 44.7 39.9 No Record


1903-1913.................................................................. NoRecord


1914-1923.................................................................. 941.2 36 . 6 30.4 18 . 7


1 914-1924.................................................................. 268. 6 38.7 32 . 5 17 .4


1925-1943.................................................................. NoRecord


1944-1947 ..................................................................2 259 . 8 4.9 4. 2 14. 6


1944-1947.................................................................. 574.4 8.3 4.8 18.0


1944-1947.................................................................. 680 . 0 5 . 6 4 . 3 15 . 3


1947 - ............................. ................................... 5 1. 8 5 . 1 7 .1 No Assay


1948 - .................................................................. 23.9 34 . 6 30 . 9 20 . 6


Total.......................................................................-.....5 202 . 1


Weighted Average Assay ..................- 16.6 13.4 16.1


These values were obtained from ores mined with regard to the maintenance of shipping ore val-
ues. Ore bodies justifying a milling operation should produce greater tonnages of lower grade ores
than would be recovered in a strictly shipping operation.


The Corporation plans to expend $55,000.00 for further development of the property, including
rehabilitation of the No. 6 tunnel, with 1,000 feet of drifting and 100 feet of sinking. This work will
explore a section of vein, which is well mineralized at surface and completely undeveloped in depth. The
downward extension of previously mined sulphide ore bodies also will be explored. Due to the fact
that ore occurrences are present in the faces, winzes or raises of the third, fourth, fifth and sixth
levels, and due to the fact that a temporary lease on one of the levels is currently producing a ship-
ping grade of ore, it is expected that ore sales during the development period may be of some im-
portance to development plans.


LONG GEADE MINE:


The Long Grade Mine consists of 11 contiguous unpatented mining claims, located on the south side
of Lake Creek Canyon and southerly adjacent to the Homestake group. Seven of the claims were
located and directly assigned by deed to the Corporation from certain of its officers and directors. A
mining lease and option on 4 adjoining claims include the following terms and conditions: a royalty
of 10 per cent of the net smelter returns apply on the purchase price of $75,000.00; the minimum
work requirements are 150 man shifts per year; and the indenture covers a 10-year term from
July 10, 1948.


The Long Grade Mine has been developed by 12 short tunnels and a number of open cuts in-
termittently exposing the mineralization over a total distance of 4,000 feet along the strike of the
vein and a difference in elevation of 2,500 feet.


This property is located along the southeast extension of the Homestake vein.


The Corporation intends to allocate the sum of $26,000.00 for further development of this mine,
which includes the following: drifting 600 feet along strike of vein at No. 5 tunnel level; surface
trenching on projections of the vein system; construction of approximately 2,000 feet of access road
to No. 5 level; and reopening certain old workings on the "high grade" section of the vein system.
The development on No. 5 level will extend this heading to a point directly down dip from the ore
zone of the upper workings, which are approximately 350 feet (vertical distance) above this level.
The trenching is intended to establish the definite extension of the vein to lower elevations. The
uppermost "High Grade" workings will be reopened for examination because the amounts of ore
in their dumps indicate the presence of a continuous and well mineralized fissure structure.


SILVEE EAGLE MINE:


The Silver Eagle Mine is situated in Eagle Creek Canyon, about 12 miles by road from
Ketchum, Idaho, and some 3 miles (airline) northerly from the Homestake Mine.
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The property consists of 5 unpatented mining claims held under a 10-year mining -lease and
option, dated May 27, 1949, for a total purchase price of $50,000.00. The minimum work require-
ment stipulates that $2,000.00 be expended annually on exploration, development or other mining
operations.


All royalties apply on the purchase price, based on the net smelter returns of ores produced and
are arranged as follows:


On concentrates--7½ per cent.


On crude ores-10 per cent when $25.00 per ton and under,


12½ per cent when $25.01 per ton and over


but not in excess of $50.00 per ton; or


15 per cent when $50.01 per ton and over.


An additional royalty of 7½ per cent will be paid on any governmental metal premiums or "bonus"
payments insofar as applicable regulations will permit.


Past development has been limited to 6 short tunnels, 6 shallow inclines and some open cuts.


Attractive silver-lead-zinc mineralization is present in a number of these shallow workings over
a total length of 2,500 feet and a small tonnage has been produced. No assured ore reserves are
now present in this mine.


It is planned that $5,000.00 be expended toward additional exploration to more fully assess and
develop the property's possibilities. This work will include 100. feet of drifting and raising at the
Main tunnel level and surface trenching within the mineralized zone in the vicinity of the upper work-
ings. Additional development will be dependent upon the results obtained from performance of this
preliminary work.


SANTA CRUE COPPER CO.


The Santa Cruz Copper Co. is a corporation organized under the laws of the State of Illinois,
May 4, 1949, with a capitalization of 3,000,000 shares of Common stock of a par value of 10¢
per share, of which there are at present outstanding 200,000 shares. Stockholders hold options for a
total of 50,000 shares at 25¢ per share for a period of three years from date of organization. The Cor-
poration acquired by purchase and now owns 100,000 of the outstanding shares, and has the right to
exercise an option to purchase additional shares. There is no stock in the hands of the public.


The Corporation's supervision of the operations of Santa Cruz Copper Co. will be furnished
under a management contract.


The current obligations of the Santa Cruz Copper Co. are limited to amounts of cash ad-
vanced by a stockholder to the Corporation for corporate purposes and work on the property
previous to its incorporation, May 4, 1949. These advances do not ëxceed $12,000.00.


The Sunnyside property consists of 17 unpatented mining claims and 1 millsite.


Previous development work has consisted of tunnels and crosscuts totalling about 930 feet, a
100-foot shaft and several open cuts. Recent shipments have been made from shallow workings.


Ore occurs within a broad and well mineralized shear zone under geologic conditions markedly
similar to those present at the adjoining 3 R Mine, which has been a substantial and profitable pro-
ducer of copper ore.


It is the present intention of the Corporation to expend $20,000.00 on development of the prop-
erty. This advance will be represented by notes and/or the acquisition of additional stock interest.
With these funds the Corporation plans the following:


Construction of a road to the portal of the Farrell tunnel, which also will provide access to
existing surface workings; drifting 150 feet and raising 100 feet at intermediate level to a point
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under the shaft workings and diamond drilling with attendant sampling campaign in vicinity of
Farrell tunnel. Construction of road will permit more economical extraction of possible shipping
ores from " Glory Hole" area and provide access to main tunnel. Drifting will reach zone of ore
at present exposed in the bottom of the upper shaft at 100 foot lower elevation. Drilling will prospect
the expected zone of secondary enrichment below the Farrell tunnel level. The dimensions and grade
of existing ores will be more fully defined.


COLORADO GOLD KING, INC.


From access to production records, smelter and mint returns between the years 1895 and 1925 it
has been possible to compile a record of gross recoveries for this property as follows:


344 571 ouncesofgold...........................................................................@ $19.00 $6 546 849.00
1 402 219 ouncesofsilver........................................................................@ . 50 70i 109 . 50


10 406 411 pounds of lead..... ................................................................@ .05 520 320.55


6 856 578 poundsofcopper..................................................................@ .09 617 092.02


$8,385,371.07


Zinc values at that date were a penalty when in the lead concentrates or were run off in the tailings.
Pr.esent day values would almost double the dollar values of historical recovery.


The property consists of 78 patented claims. Including a 6,230 foot haulage tunnel at 10,600 feet
elevation, there are 13,000 feet of drifts and tunnels convenient and useful for future operations.


The Colorado Gold King, Inc. has an authorized capitalization of 3,000,000 shares of common
stock having a par value of 10¢ per share. There are 1,134,555 shares outstanding.


The Colorado Gold King, Inc. has an extensive development plan, which it expects to start this
year. No funds are allocated .by the Corporation for this work because Colorado Gold King, Inc. is
preparing to offer to the public, under the terms of a certain Underwriting Contract, 250,000 shares
of its stock at a sale price to the public of $1.00 per share.


The Corporation has only a small interest in Colorado Gold King, Inc. Specifically, it amounts to
30,000 shares of that Corporation's stock. However, the Corporation has opened negotiations with
Colorado Gold King, Inc. for the purpose of acquiring additional stock holding, should it conclude
that further purchases are desirable at prices it would be called upon to pay.


ENGINEERING


The Corporation has exerted great diligence in examining the properties themselves and their
historical background. Their selection is the result of the examination by Corporation Engineers
and/or Officers and Directors of a large number of properties located in all parts of the Intermoun-
tain West. Every engineering report available has been studied, and on numerous occasions the
Corporation has consulted with Engineers having more detailed knowledge of certain properties
in the area.


Mr. Earl B. Young, Mining Geologist of Salt Lake City, Utah, recently visited some of the prop-
erties, coordinated all available factual information and reported his findings. His statements rela-
tive to the merits of the properties are quoted as follows:


" Paymaster : ( Geology)


The various reports and letters which are contained in the Appendix give in considerable
detail, accounts of the occurrences of mineral in the workings. There seems to be rather general
agreement on most of the detail. Hence, by combining the various reports and interpreting them
in the light of our experience at Triumph, I believe we are reasonably sure of the following geo-
logical conditions :


(1) The lead-zine ores seem to occur in limy, carbonaceous shale which strikes northwesterly
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and dips southwesterly. The mineralized beds are much contorted and bear a strong resemblance
to the ore deposits of the North Star-Triumph Vein.


(2) Most of the ore bodies which outcrop over a distance of more than three miles are
apparently from 100 to 300 feet below a conglomerate bed. I take this to be the basal conglom-
erate of the Wood River formation. The North Star-Triumph Vein is somewhat similarly related.
The same condition seems to exist at the Snoose Mine.


(3) The geological conditions seem so similar to those of the Triumph Mine that one is
forced to believe that a large tonnage of lead-zine-iron ore of mill grade can be developed along
this three mile strip. All of the engineers who reported on the property seem to agree on this.


"Conclusion:


The price asked for this large property is so unbelievably low, and the chance of develop-
ing a mine resembling the North Star-Triumph seems so favorable, that I have no hesitation in
recommending the purchase at the stipulated amount. The timber alone is worth several times
the asked price for the property."


"Homestake, Long Grade, ßilver Eagle:


During the years, we have become convinced concerning several fundamental structural
features in the ore environment. First, we know that we are near the southern border of the
Great Idaho batholith and that there are many small tongues and cupolas of igneous rock with
accompanying mineralizing solutions penetrating the area. We know that there is intense frac-
turing in the area, some of this due to great overthrusts and some due to great bedding move-
ments which go to considerable depths. We know that there are beddings with carbonaceous
material which' are favorable hosts for ore. And we know that there is a great deal of mineral-
ization to be found in the right combinations of these elements.


I do not wish to go into detail concerning the Lake Creek properties because these matters
are discussed by capable geologists and engineers, whom I know and in whom I have confidence.
They have had many years of experience in studying the problems and making the mines pay.
There remains much unexplored ground in the Lake Creek area and, because of the rough topog-
raphy, much of the development work can be done efficiently through tunnels. The problems
of man-power, roads, water, timber, campsite, power, etc. all can be solved with reasonable
expense. I consider the Lake Creek area to be one of the most attractive parts of a region
well known for its many productive mines. I believe the area to have the necessary elements
of structure and to give evidence of sufficient mineralization so that well-financed development
is justified--I might even say it is invited."


Mr. Robert W. Michael, Mining Engineer and Consultant of New York, N. Y., made a recon-
naissance of the Sunnyside Mine for the purpose of studying the advisability of a preliminary
drilling program. His comments of note regarding the proposal are quoted as follows:


"Sunnyside:


In recapitulating the favorable factors we have:


1. A very live mining district where peak production was reached years ago on a basis of
high grade shipping ores only, when transport was more difficult, and without benefit of modern
ore dressing technology, where the mineralization is known to reach considerable depth, and
where with few exceptions no one has actually bottomed the ore and penetrated to the protore.


2. In the property there is no definite vein structure to set a limit on the size of the ore
body.
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3. The structural features of this sheared and crackle-fractured granite porphyry on this
property are favorable to enrichment at lower levels. The Farrell tunnel shows the leached zone
of this porphyry and indicates that it was generally copper-bearing in a broad distribution of
values.


4. The interesting lateral fault, first mentioned on page #2, which cuts through the strike
of the major shear lines, contributes to the expectance and general aspect of this project.


5. Also a broad silicified zone which favors a downward migration of values due to its
porosity.


6. The favorable shape of the "vugs" in the silicified material.


7. The characteristic red color of the iron oxide in these vugs, indicating previous copper.


8. The absence of limestone to act as a precipitant from the copper-bearing solutions at
higher levels.


9. The presence of silver with the copper, and an almost total absence of gold, which indi-
cates that the copper values have not been bottomed.


10. The great depth at which these vertical shear planes show values in the " Trench "
mines, up to 1,100 feet. The dips of all the neighboring mines carrying values are 80° or more.


11. The chances of the silicious zone making an ore body seem almost a certainty.


12. The width of the ore bodies deposited in the adjacent porphyry will depend entirely
upon the nature and extent of the fracturing at greater depth. This can be learned at least
expense by a drilling program.


In view of these favorable factors, this project then falls well within the range of "geologic
probability", and in my opinion the recommended preliminary drilling is an excellent and legitimate
mining risk with the odds in favor of a successful outcome."


Further, in gathering information relative to these matters, information has been drawn from
the following partial list of sources:


1. Report by Paul Valtinke, Mining Geologist, January, 1916.


2. Report by H. A. Linke, Mining Engineer, July, 1920.


3. Report by Edward R. Zalinski, September, 1921.


4. Report by A. G. Burritt, Mining Geologist, June, 1924.


5. Letter by W. B. Cole, April, 1921.


6. Letter by J. J. Beeson, Mining Geologist, January, 1923.


7. Letter by I. W. Blake, Superintendent, March, 1924.


8. Letter by H. C. Hicks, Secretary and Examiner, Utah Securities Commission, June,
1924.


9. Letter by William F. Hayden, January, 1926.


10. Report by. A. G. Burritt, Mining Geologist, January, 1929.


11. U. S. Geological Survey Bulletin No. 814.


12. Report by Earl B. Young, Mining Geologist, January, 1949.


13. Report by M. W. Rankin, Mining Geologist, May, 1949.


14. Letter by Earl B. Young, Mining Geologist, May, 1949.
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15. Maps by U.S.G.S., A. G. Burritt, J. J. Beeson, W. R. Landwehr, E. B. Young and
H. A. Covey.


16. Arizona Bureau of Mines Bulletin No. 140.


17. U. S. Geological Survey Bulletin No. 582.


18. Billingsly & Locke, Vol. 115, Translations, A.I.M.E.


19. Survey by Robert Lenon, Mining Engineer, March, 1949.


20. Report by Robert W. Michael, Mining Engineer, June, 1948.


21. Maps by: U.S.G.S., A.I.M.E., Patagonia-Superior Copper Co., R. W. Michael and Robert
Lenon.


It is only natural that this Corporation plans its operations with a certain degree of optimism,
generated by its study of the projects included herein, notwithstanding that fact, the Corporation
does not intend to offer its stock on anything but a speculative basis. Furthermore, it makes no
claim to assured ore reserves. Its operating plan is to develop reserves as rapidly as is economical
and the properties are capable of producing them.


The Corporation has taken due notice in respect to currently existing prices for base metals.
These constitute reductions from prices that existed in March, 1949. It is, of course, unprepared to
forecast future price trends either higher or lower any more than it is capable of forecasting gov-
ernmental enactments, regulation of production, transportation, labor or development of new tech-
niques in the business. Abrupt changes in prices, naturally, create some dislocations. It should be
noted that ordinarily mining costs increase with high metal prices and decrease with low metal prices.
Price levels for lead, zine and copper today are still higher than the pre-war year of 1941, as follows:


Lead Zinc Copper


June, 1941 -....-.........-....................... 5.7¢ 7¼¢ 1178¢


June, 1949 ......................................... 12¢ _ 9½¢ 17¢


The Corporation takes the view that an increasing supply of base metals is essential to the
American economy and the important method of maintaining such supplies is' through a healthy
mining industry operating on a price for these products that will insure a profit.


USE OF PROCEEDS .


A recap of capital allocations to the various projects is as follows:


1. PaymasterMine ............................................... $ 60 000.00 *


2. Homestake Mine 55 000.00
3. Long Grade Mine............................................. 26 000.00


4. Silver Eagle Mine............................................ 5 000.00


5. Santa Cruz Copper Co. 20,000.00
6. Colorado Gold King, Inc........................... -


$166,000.00


As there is no firm commitment for the purchase of the securities offered, no representation
is made that the entire proceeds will be received by the Corporation. However, insofar as funds from
this Underwriting will permit, the Corporation intends to pursue the foregoing initial plan of opera-
tion. Should development results or underground conditions indicate that the Corporation's overall
interests are best served by accelerating the development or increasing the capital allocations of one
property at the expense or delay of operations on another, the Corporation expects to accordingly
rearrange its program. Any balance of funds from this Underwriting will be used for any purpose
of the Corporation disclosed by the Corporation's operations and considered economically expedi-
ent to profitably advance the interests of the Corporation.
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The Corporation intends to supplement its capital by any normal procedure inherent in the
business of mining, such as the purchase of equipment on sales contract, leasing of miscellaneous
facilities, sub-leasing certain development or extraction operations or secure advances from smelters,
treating plants or governmental agencies against ore blocked out, stockpiled or in transit.


Edward W. Ackley & Co. has entered into an Underwriting Agreement, dated July 16, 1949,
with the Corporation. There is no commitment on the part of Edward W. Ackley & Co. to purchase
the shares offered. The obligations of the Underwriter are confmed to an agreement to use his best
efforts to find purchasers and to make a public offering of the shares offered hereby.


The Corporation has agreed to sell to the Underwriter subject to terms and conditions of the
Underwriting Agreement 250,000 shares of the Common stock of the Corporation and the Under-
writer has agreed to offer such shares to the public at $1.00 per share less a commission of 12½¢ per
share.


The Underwriter is not affiliated with the Corporation.


Either the Corporation or the Underwriter may terminate the Underwriting Agreement any time
after 100 days from the effective date of the offering by giving 2 weeks notice.


The Corporation agrees to pay all costs in connection with the issue and delivery of the Com-
mon stock and of the Option, including the expenses of qualifying the Common stock for sale under
the securities laws of specified States and all taxes on the transfer of the Common stock, from. the
Underwriter to its customers and to dealers who are members of the Selling Group. The Corporation
will also pay reasonable advertising and travelling expenses incurred by the Underwriter as deemed
advisable by the Underwriter in connection with the public offering of the stock. Provided, however,
that the expenses shall be paid only out of the proceeds payable to the Corporation from the sale
of Common stock offered hereby.


The Underwriter is to be given an option for the purchase of 20,000 shares of the Corporation's
stock at the price of 50¢ per share, such option to be exercisable for the term of 24 months from
the effective date of the offering. However, such option is only effective in proportion to the number
of shares of this offering sold by the Underwriter.


The foregoing does not purport to be a complete statement of the terms and provisions of the
Underwriting Agreement. A copy thereof is filed with the Underwriter and with the Corporation
available for examination.


OUTSTANDING SHARES


Of the 645,000 shares of the Corporation at present outstanding, all were issued for and inci-
dental to the acquiring of the various properties. None of the shares, at present issued, are a part of
the Underwriting. Shares to be sold through this offering are of new issue. The Corporation has
reserved for issue under option, the following:


(1) 20,000 Shares to Underwriter, at 50¢ per share. Term of the option commences with
the effective date of this offering and expires 24 months thereafter.


(2) 35,000 Shares to Casino Mining and Milling Co., as follows:


35,000 Shares at 50¢ per share on or before December 31, 1949. This option was given
as a part consideration on the purchase of the Homestake property and $3,750.00 cash advance
credited to property purchase. .


FINANCIAL


The Corporation has not heretofore made a public offering of its shares. Its organization expense
has so far been advanced by its incorporators. Its current debt, other than herein described, up to
date of the Underwriting Contract will not exceed $5,000.00.
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MANAGEMENT


Officers and Directors


Name Address Office


George W. Snyder, Jr. Felt Building Director and President
Salt Lake City, 1, Utah


Harold A. Covey Felt Building Director and Vice President
Salt Lake City, 1, Utah


George W. Snyder Felt Building Director and Vice President
Salt Lake City, 1, Utah


Mason W. Rankin 708 Harrison Avenue Director and Vice President
Helena, Montana


Harvey C. Orton 231 South La Salle St. Director and Vice President
Chicago 4, Illinois


Guy Snyder Felt Building Secretary and Treasurer ·
Salt Lake City, 1, Utah


Mary G. Bingham 231 South La Salle St. Assistant Secretary '
Chicago 4, Illinois


Historical Background of Principal Officers and Directors:


Mr. George W. Snyder, Jr., Director and President of the Corporation, has been active . in
mining, oil, and airline enterprises in the Intermountain Region for the past fourteen years. He
served as President and Chairman of the Board of Challenger Airlines Company and its predecessor
from 1945 until 1948 and was one of the organizers of this concern. He has operated numerous
mining leases and oil leases during this period.


Mr. Harold A. Covey, Director and Vice President of the Corporation, is an experienced
Mining Engineer having been employed for six years with the Triumph Mining Company, located
in Big Wood River region of Blaine County, Idaho, one of Idaho's leading lead-zinc-silver producers.
He resigned from his position as Chief Engineer with them in 1945. Prior to that time, Mr. Covey
served as Engineer for Snyder Mines, Inc., in Salt Lake City and at Mercer, Utah. He has actively
engaged in mining since 1937, when he operated a lease in the Alta Mining District, Utah. His
other interests are as a principal stockholder and partner in the Covey Investment Company and
the Covey Gas and Oil Company, respectively.


Mr. Mason W. Rankin, Director and Vice President of the Corporation, is an experienced Min-
ing Geologist. He has actively engaged in supervising geological examinations and mine operations
in Western United States since 1936, having served as Chief Geologist for the Triumph Mining Com-
pany from 1939 to 1942, when he entered the employment of the American Smelting and Refining


Company as a Geologist and Engineer. He served in this capacity until February, 1949, at which
time he resigned to devote closer personal attention to the active direction of affairs of this
Corporation.


Mr. George W. Snyder, Director and Vice President of the Corporation, has been engaged in
the Mining Industry in the Intermountain Territory for a period of thirty-five years, and has suc-
cessfully developed numerous major mining operations. He is an Officer and/or Director in fourteen
mmmg compames, several of which are large-scale producers of gold-silver-lead-zine and copper
ores. His services are available to the Corporation as Consultant and Advisor.


Mr. Harvey C. Orton, Director and Vice President of the Corporation, is an experienced corpora-
tion executive. He was actively engaged in an executive capacity in the acquisition and manage-
ment of public utilities, electric, gas and transportation for many years until January, 1935. Since
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that time he has been interested in a major way as an owner, consultant or director in the mining
and petroleum business, both in the States and in foreign fields. His capacity with the Corporation
will be chiefly in financial matters.


LEGAL


Legal matters pertaining to this issue have been passed upon by Attorney Charles A. Thomas
of 231 South La Salle Street, Chicago, 4, Illinois.


OFFERING


The earliest effective date of the offering is August 26, 1949.
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O EARL B. YOUNG


MININ3 GEOLOGIST
SALT IAKE CITY


UTAH


May 31, 1949
Mr. George W. Snyder
218 Felt Building
Salt Lake City, Utah


Dear Mr. Snyder:


For something over twenty years, I have been associated with
mining in the Eailey mining area, officially known as the Warm Springs
Creek and the Mineral Hill Mining Districts, Blaine County, Idaho.
During this period, I have made numerous visits to many of the various
mining localities and have spent shifts, without number, studying and
mapping geological detail. I consider this area as one of the most
promising in the west. There have been a large number of producing
mines, several of them with very substantial record to their credit,
probably with a total of at least Fifty Million Dollars gross value in
gold, silver, lead and zine.


During these twenty years, I served as geologist for the
Triumph group, which included the Triumph, North Star and Independence
mines. At one time, I was interested in a lease which embraced the
Eureka, Whale, Red Elephant, Jay Gould, Bullion and Idahoan. More
recently I have had occasion to review many old reports on the Mascot
group which seems to offer great possibilities. I have also been con-
sulted freguently in the development of the Snoose mine. Last summer
I visited the workings up Lake Creek and was much impressed with the
strength of the fissuring and the evidence of mineralization.


During the years,we have become convinced concerning several
fundamental structural features in the ore environment. First, we
know that we are near the southern border of the great Idaho batholith
and that there are many small tongues and cupolas of igneous rock with
accompanying mineralizing solutions penetrating the area. We knoW
that there is intense fracturing in the area, some of this due to great
overthrusts and some due to great bedding movements which go to con-
siderable depths. We know that there are beddings with carbonaceous
material which are favorable hosts for ore. And we know that there is a
great deal of mineralization to be found in the right combinations of
these elements.


I do not wish to go into detail concerning the Lake Creek
properties because these matters are discussed by capable geologists
and engineers whom I know and in whom I have confidence. They have
had many years of experience in studying the problems and making the
mines pay. There remains much unexplored ground in the Lake Creek
area and, because of the rough topography, much of the development
work can be done efficiently through tunnels. The problems of man-
power, roads, water, timber, camp site, power, etc. all can be solved
with reasonable expense. I consider the Lake Creek area to be one of
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the most attractive parts of a region well known for its many pro-
ductive mines. I believe the area to have the necessary elements
of structure and to give evidence of sufficient mineralization so
that well-financed development is justified -- I might even say it
is invited.


Respectfully submitted,


/s/Earl B. Young, Mining Geologist







708 Harrison Ave.
Helena, Montana
Feb. ß6, 1949


Mr. E. H. Snyder
Combined Metals ReŒuction Co.
218 Felt Building
Salt Lake City 1, Utah


Stalwart Products Corp.
Lake Creek Zinc Project
Blaine Co., Idaho


Dear Ed:


I am writing this letter in behalf of Harold A. Covey,
George W. Snyder, Jr., and myself, we being the organizers in an
attempt to consolidate a group of zinc-lead properties in the Lake
Greek Area north of Ketchum, Idaho. We plan on doing business
under the corporate form of Stalwart Products Corp. and our act-
ivities will be referred to under this name.


My purposes in writing are first to fully acquaint you with
our activities and with the possibilities inherent in the project,
and second to offer your company an opportunity to participate with
us in the development of these properties on a mutually beneficial
and equitable basis. Possibilities for the development of important
tonnages of oxide and sulphide zinc-lead ores are excellent, and
since your company stands to profit substantially through the treat-
ment of such ores, I respectfully request your serious consideration
to the merits of this project. In passing I might state that I have
been interested in the area for a number of years and consider it
one of the most attractive mining ventures of its type that I have
seen in my numerous geological investigations.


The project embraces a mineralized area extending about
4 miles in a northwesterly direction, and being about two miles in
width, situated largely in the Lake Creek drainage, about 6 miles
northerly from Ketchum, Idaho, but extending northerly into Eagle
Greek, and southerly into Trail Creek. Within this area are five
mining properties which have produced limited tonnages of ore which
has been largely oxidized, and uniformly high in zinc. Due to the
high zinc content the ores have been largely non-commercial except
under war time circumstances. The properties are known as the
Parke Group, Elkington Group, Price Group, Longrade, and Homestake
Mine. During World War 1 the Elkington and Price Groups produced
Beveral thousand tons of oxidized zincore, with average values in
excess of 35f. This ore was shipped to a midwestern fuming plant
and the properties were abandoned after the war with loss of a
market for their product. The ore bodies were by no means ex-
hausted, and in fact remain relatively undeveloped.
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During World War 2 the Longrade produced 100,tons of ore
assaying Ag 3.05, Pb 4.81, Zn 20.01 from shallow workings. The ore
was settled under a very unfavorable schedule, thereby discouraging
further development. The Homestake has produced considerable ore
but production records are quite fragmentary, recording only about
5000 tons of which 2260 tons was sulphide ore having an average
analysis of Ag 4.9, Pb 4.1, Zn 14.6. This ore was mined during the
last war and was shipped to International Smelting & Ref. Co.
Previously mined ores consisted of sorted lots of high grade silver-
lead ore, and very occasional shipments of high grade oxidized zinc
ore. Measurements of accessible stoped areas in the mine indicate
that actual production substantially exceeds that of record.


Mineralization at all the properties occurs along strong
fissure structures which trend northwesterly and dip at moderate
to steep angles to the southwest. Commercial ore is restricted to
lenticular shoots which vary widely in size from a few hundred
to several thousand tons. Ore widths range from l¼ to ll feet,
and characteristically average 4 to 5 feet. Between the ore shoots
the vein structure consists of a strong gouge zone usually con-
taining a narrow seam of mineralization. The spacing and arrange-
ment of the ore shoots is not uniform, but their position is
determined to a degree by the nature of the enclosing wall rocks
and by undulations of the vein walls. Within the limits of present
development the barren areas intervening between ore shoots are,
for the most part, moderate in extent. No typical replacement
ore bodies of conseguence are known to be present in the area, but
such bodies may be encountered by further development due to the
presence of favorable limestone members within the section.


Of the properties under consideration only the Homestake
has undergone systematic and extensive development. Here the vein
structure has been incompletely developed on strike for a distance
of approximately 3000 feet and to a maximum depth below surface of
600 feet. At this depth the ores are dominantly sulphide, although
some oxides persist. Surface indications at the Homestake are no
more favorable than at the other properties in question and it is
believed that with similar development these will be found to con-
tain ore shoots comparable with the Homestake, and perhaps superior
thereto. However, the work previously done at the Homestake places
it in the unique position of being the only property of the group
to-contain measurable ore .reserves, these being both sulphide and
oxide in classification. The oxide ores are nearly fully developed
and immediately available for mining whenever a market exists.
The sulphide ores require additi,onal development by sinking and
drifting, but at a moderate cost per ton against expected ore.


My past examinations of the Homestake property have not
been made with the principal view of determining immediate ore
expectancy, but have emphasized development possibilities. Con-
sequently my assay data for the following ore reserves is somewhat
fragmentary. Nevertheless, the stated average grades and tonnages
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are believed to be not unduly optimistic. I estimate that this
property contains Reasonably Assured oxide ore bodies to the extent
of 7700 tons having an average grade of Ag 9.26, Pb 4.4ß, Zn 27.09.
This grade is at a stoping width in excess of ß feet, the ore widths
ranging upward to ll feet. Probable Ore of oxide classification is
present in numerous stope fringes and drift headings. This is
estimated to amount to 7300 tons at a similar grade. At a somewhat
lower grade total oxide ores would substantially exceed the above
figures. Sulphide ore reserves consist of Probable Ore to the ex-
tent of 12000 tons measured to a depth of 200 feet on dip below the
No. 6 or lowest tunnel level. Assay value for this ore is Ag 4.9,
Pb 4.1, Zn 14.6, this being the average grade of the ores mined
immediately above the level. The weighted average of 13 cut samples
taken on the level is somewhat higher than this figure. Recapitu-
lating, total ore reserves are as follows:


Oxide Ores Tons Ag Pb 21
Reasonably Assured 7900 7.26 4.42 ß?.01
Probable 73CLO n n n


Total Oxides 15000 7.26 4.42 27.09


Sulphide Ores
Probable 12000 4.9 4.1 14.8


Total Ores 27000 Tons


I will not attempt a liquidation of these ores under the
present circumstances, it being sufficient to note that no unusual
expense is to be expected in mining. The grade of ore indicated
certainly would be profitable under normal market conditions at
prices considerably lower than those now in effect.


At this writing Stalwart holds a favorable lease on the
Longrade, and adjacent ground is held directly by location. Leases
are currently being negotiated on the Elkington and Parke Groups
on favorable terms, and with modest work requirements. The Price
Group is currently open to location and will be relocated as soon
as weather conditions permit. In connection with the Homestake,
negotiations are proceeding on a three way basis between Stalwart,
Casino Mining Co. (The present.leaseholders) and the owners. Nego-
tiations are on the basis that the Casino Mining Co. will agree to
cancellation of their present lease and in return receive a modest
stock interest in Stalwart. The owner, meanwhile, being somewhat
more impressed with our ability and intentions has agreed to con-
currently enter into a new agreement of lease with Stalwart on
much more favorable terms than contained in the present Casino
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lease. To date we have received every indication that the parties
are all favorably inclined toward such an arrangement, and the
Casino people now wish to investigate the Stalwart setup in a
mutual effort to reach agreement. Eowever, Stalwart is not now in
a position to conclude with them on a favorable basis, since the
only assets consist of,leasehold interests and mineral land, the
corporation being empty so far as cash on hand is concerned.


Now, in view of all the foregoing, I propose for your
consideration that your company make a cash advance, as a loan,
in the amount of #25000 to be repaid out of ore sales at a rate
of Šl.00 per ton, or a higher rate if desired, and offer as addi-
tional inducement a moderate stock interest in the Stalwart
Company, the exact amount to be subject to negotiation. This .
loan should be made in the near future, but the expenditure of
any part of such shall be fully contingent upon the successful
completion of negotiations for the Homestake. Following com-
pletion of such arrangements, the money would be used in equipment
and development, and would be sufficient to place the mine in
production of sulphide ores. In the event of our inability to
obtain the Homestake we feel that the other properties have con-
siderable merit and we intend to continue with their development.
However as the immediately available and measurable ore would
then not be under our control you would be free to withdraw your
support at any time, in part or in whole. .


I trust that you ate favorably impressed with the merits
of the project and the proposal, and I would welcome an oppor-
tunity to personally discuss these subjects La greater detail.
I have considerable supporting data in the form of geologic and
assay maps of a number of the properties.


. With kindest personal regards.


Yours very truly,


Mason W. Rankin /s/


NWR:wbh
co: HAC-GWSJr.
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LAKE CREEK ZINC PROPERTIES
WARM SPRINGS CRimK MINING DISTRICT


BLAINE COUNTY, IDAHO


INTRODUCTION


The mining properties herein referred to are located in and


near Lake Creek Canyon, about 10 miles northeasterly by road from


Ketchum, Idaho, the nearest rail and supply point. Elevations


range from 6500 feet at creek level to 10,000 feet at the summits.


The topography is one of high relief and the mountain slopes are


steep, although not generally rugged. Winter weather is rather


severe, with considerable snowfall, but year around operations may


be maintained although with some difficulty.


This report and the accompanying maps are based on the writers


personal acquaintance with these properties, and the Wood River


region in general, extending over a period of several years.


PROPERTY


The Homestake Mine consists of l patented and 12 unpatented


claims forming a contiguous group. This property is owned by .


Lester T. Ditter, Angela Ditter, Mrs. Anna B. Ditter, all of Twin


Falls, Idaho, and Alfred F. Donovan and Hazel M. Donovan, of


Grandview, Washington. A lease and option is now held by Casino


Mining and Milling Company, a Washington Corporation, but arrange-


ments for the acquisition of the property by Stalwart Products


Corporation, a Nevada Corporation, are nearing completion.


The Longrade Prospect consists of ll unpatented claims.


Four of these claims are held by Stalwart Products Corporation


under a 10 year lease with option to purchase from Grant W. and







Thelma E. Crutchley, both of Ketchum, Idaho. The seven additional


clatas of the group are held directly by location. The Longrade


property adjoins the Homestake Mine on the southeast, and covers


what is presumed to be the extension of that vein.


The Silver Eagle prospect is situated in Eagle Creek Canyon,


about 3 miles northerly from the Homestake Mine. Property con-


sists of 5 unpatented mining claims and is held by Stalwart Products


Corporation under a 10 year lease with option to purchase from Eagle


Creek Mines Inc., an Idaho Corporation.


The Zinc Lake Group consists of three unpatented claims owned


by Mrs. Mary K. Elkington of Mountain Home, Idaho, and Mrs..Relen


K. Priest of Boise, Idaho. The property is presently idle, but


negotiations by Stalwart Products Corporation to acquire the prop-


erty under reasonable terms have been unsuccessful to date.


The South Lake Group consists of a number of unpatented claims,


but title to this group is very uncertain.


The location of all the foregoing properties is shown on the


accompanying Index and Claim maps.


HISTORY .


The Wood River region in which all of the properties lie, is


located in Blaine County, Idaho. Mining activities have been con-


ducted continuously in this District since 1880. The extent of


mining operations has fluotuated with market prices for the ores


produced. The recorded production of the District is approximately


Š50,000,000 gross metal values. A partial production table follows:







Triumph-North Star . .
Minnie Moore . . . . .
Independence . . . . .
Bullion . . . . . . .
Red Elephant . . . . .
Mayflower . . . . . .Idahoan . . . . . . .Jay Gould . . . . . .
Numerous Others . . .


ß5;000g000
7,000,000
5,000,000
1,400,000
1,400,000
1,000,000


900,000
600;OOO


7,900,000


The Homestake Mine was discovered in the 1880's during the


early period of mining activity in the region. .The property has


been worked spasmodically, and on a small scale ever since.


Shipments of high grade sorted lead-silver ore have been made since


its earliest years, but the high proportion of zinc in the oxidized


ore has always been detrimental, and except for a few small lots


shipped to fuming plants, and about 500 tons shipped during the last


war (under a very unfavorable smelting schedule) the oxidized zinc


has been valueless. However, it is now believed that metallurgical


advancements will make possible the treatment of ore of this type


within the near future. Sulphide lead-zinc ores on the lower


levels may be marketed at any one of three milling plants in the


Salt Lake Valley.


The other prospects in the area have had a very limited pro-


duction and development. During 1917 both the South Lake and


Zinc Lake Groups were under development by the Kusa Spelter Co.


Something over ß000 tons of 35ýo oxide zinc ore was shipped to


the middle east from the Zinc Lake Group during this period, and


several carload lots of similar ore were shipped from the South


Lake Group. In 1948 and 1943, following construction of an


access road by the U. S. Grazing Service, the Longrade property


underwent limited development and three carload lots of ore were


shipped. Settlement sheets for two of these lots are available.







PRODUCTION


The production record for the Hamestake Mine which follows


is quite incomplete and possibly represents not more than 50 per-


cent of the total ores shipped. U. S. G. S. Bulletin 814 and


smelter settlement sheets have been used in compiling this table.


It is known that a considerable tonnage has been shipped to the


old Pueblo and Omaha & Grant Smelters in Colorado, but the records


are not available. Lots of sorted zinc ore have also been shipped


to various paint manufacturers and to fuming plants, but the record


of these is also not available. She mine was shut down in 1947


with the expiration of premium prices, although a sizable tonnage


of potential ore remains in the mine.


Homestake MineAssays Contents


Years 2 Oz. Ag Lbs. Pb Lbs. Zn


1885-1903 402.4 44.7 39.9 No record 17,977 321,535
1903-1913 No Record
1914-1923 941.2 36.6 30.4 18.9 54,459 571,640 352,6ß3 Murray
1914-1924 268.6 38.7 32.5 17.4 10,387 174,586 93,555 Other
1925-1943 No record
1944-1947 2ß59.8 4.9 4.2 14.6 11,146 188,135 658,702 Sulph.
1944-1947 574.4 8.5 4.8 18.0 4,765 55,045 206,747 Oxide
1944-1947 680.0 5.6 4.3 15.3 3,808 58,480 208,080 Mixed


1947 51.8 5.1 9.1 No assay 264 7,356 Garfield
1948 23.9 34.6 30.9 ß0.5 827 14,770 9,883 Tooele


Total &
Average 5202.1 16.6 13.4 16.1 83,633 1,391,549 1,529,530


Longrade Mine


Tons Au Pb Zn


1943-44 100.54 0.01 3.05 4.81 20.01


The details of production for the other properties are not


available, although it is known that ore has been produced.
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FACILITIES:


Transportation from the Eomestake and Longrade properties is


by fair dirt road a distance of 7 and 10 miles to Ketchum, Idaho,


on the Union Pacific railroad.


Electric Power for all properties excepting the Silver Eagle


may be obtained by connection to existing lines now approximately


5 miles distant.


Water for mine, mill and domestic use is available in Lake


Creek and Eagle Creek.


Timber of suitable quality for mine use is present in fair


guantity. Locally cut mine timber is available at going prices.


Housing consists of a small bunkhouse, office, and shop at the


Homestake Mine. No housing facilities are present at the other


properties.


DEVELOPMENT


The Homestake Mine is developed by sir principal tunnels, and


by a number of open outs and shallow workings. Total development


aggregates several thousand feet of work on the vein. Reference .


is made to the attached plan map for details.


The other groups are developed by short tunnel.and numerous


open cuts, the total amount of development work being very small.


Details of development at all properties but the South Lake Group


are shown on accompanying maps.


GEOLOGY


The country rock in which the ore deposts occur consists of
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limestones, shales, sandstones and conglomerate of Paleozoic age,


being the Milligan and overlying Wood River formations. Grey to


buff siliceous limestones and sandstones are the predominant rock


types in the Wood River, while the Milligan tends to be much more


carbonaceous, containing numerous dark limestones although pre-


dominantly composed by black shale and argillite. The basal Wood


River conglomerate, a quartzite conglomerate, is the only reliable


key bed in the section. This bed is present near the Homestake


Mine and at the Zinc Lake and South Lake properties. Detailed


descriptions of the sedimentary formations are given in U. S. G. S.


Bulletin 814, to which reference is made for details, and a


stratigraphic section from this source is appended. Regionally


the formations strike North to Northwest, and dip at moderate


angles to the West and Southwest. The formations are cut by a


number of faults, including the mineralized vein structures.


Most of these are normal and of moderate displacement. However,


a few sizable thrust faults are present in the area. These are


believed to be entirely premineral. Postmineral strike faulting


is common, although generally of moderate displacement.


Ore occurs along strong fault fissures which trend northwest


and dip to the southwest at angles ranging upward from 45 degrees.


The Homestake vein may be traced on its course for over a mile and


has a possible length of around 3 miles, based on the plausible


assumption that the Longrade workings are on the continuation of


the Homestake vein.







Of the properties under consideration only the Homestake Mine


has been sufficiently developed to show fully the nature of the ore


occurrence. At this property, the ore is present in shoots which are


markedly lenticular both on dip and strike, and which vary widely


in size. Ore thicknesses range upward to 11 feet, but average 4


to 5 feet. At the termination of an ore shoot the vein commonly


pinches, and a weak stringer of mineralization, sometimes only a


few inches thick, will generally persist until another ore shoot ·


is encountered. A caloitic mineralization is commonly present near


the extremities of ore shoots. It has been stated that the rock .


where mineralization is more marked is softer and apparently more


calcareous than that in other parts of the vein (U. S. G.S. Bull-


etin 814), and there is considerable field evidence in support


of this conclusion. The most definite relationship between mineral-


ization and the enclosing wall rock, however, seems to be that the


mineralization is nearly always poor when both walls are within


black shale. One small ore shoot near the portal of No. 5 Tunnel


occurs in a limestone bed on and near the hanging wall of the fissure,


and this appears to be the only example of a typical replacement


ore shoot in the entire mine. However, in the ore sections re-


placement processes have been more or less active within the fissure


and in the immediate hanging wall, and more extensively so in cal-'


careous sections.


The Homestake ore bodies, as presently developed, show an


apparent rake to the south although there is no continuous stoping


from the surface to the lowest level. It is believed that this
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feature is more apparent than real and that additional ore bodies


would be encountered on all levels with additional development to


the northwest.


The depth of oxidation at the Homestake is of particular


economic interest, and is somewhat unusual for this district.


Oxidizing processes have been very active, and oxide ores persist


to a depth in excess of 500 vertical feet below the outcrop. The


commonest zinc mineral is smithsonite, with some calamine present.


Lead occurs as cerussite, but frequently the oxide ores show remnants


of galena. Iron oxides are common although not abundant. Within


the sulphide zone the mineralization is dominantly sphalerite, with


a smaller amount of galena, and sparse pyrite. The co:amonest gangue


minerals are quartz with calcite and other carbonates.


Ore Reserves


There are only a few thousand tons of ore present at the


Homestake Mine in the strict sense of those fully blocked out and


ready for mining. However, there are numerous stope fringes showing


mineralization of fair to good grade, as well as a number of high


grade showings that have not been stoped. Continued mining within


the presently.developed limits of the vein would undoubtedly yield


a substantial tonnage, possibly considerably exceeding the past


recorded production.


No ore reserves can be credited to the other properties as


these are all in the prospect stage. However, they have all pro-


duced some ore in the past and will undoubtedly do so in the future.
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EKPLORATION AND DEVELOPMENT POSSIBILITIES


The limited past production of the Homestake Mine is certainly


not indicative of the property's possibilities. As has been pre-


viously noted, the presence of oxide zinc in large quantity has been


detrimental. It is not likely that individual ore bodies will be


large. Nevertheless it is believed that numerous moderate to small


sized shoots would be encountered with further development. Addi-


tional development to a vertical depth of 1500 feet below the outcrop


may be done at the Homestake by drifting ahead on the vein on the


No. 6 Tunnel Level. Both sulphide and oxide ores persist below this


level and additional development of .these shootsashould be done by


sinking.


Possibilities for development of substantial tonnages of both


oxide and sulphide ores on the Longrade Group are believed to be


excellent, as surface indications are very similar to those at the


Homestake Mine. Development during thefbrseeable future may be


accomplished by successively lower tunnels, to a maximŒm vertical


depth in excess of 1500 feet below the outcrop.


Exploration possibilities are present along a vein structure


some distance in the footwall of the Longrade vein, and these should


be tested by trenching and reopening one or more old tunnels which


show attractive lead-zinc mineralization on the dumps.


The Silver Eagle Group has possibilities for exploration and


development in view of attractive near surface showings. Present


evidence, however, indicates that the ore bodies may be small.


The Zino Lake and South Lake Groups both have surface showings


of high grade oxidized zino mineralization, old merit some additional
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development. They are not considered further herein, however, as they


are not available for.operation at the present time.


RECOlVAŒNDED DEVELOPMENT AND ESTIMATED COSTS


Homestake Mine


Recommended initial development at this property consists of


1000 feet of drifting and 100 feet of sinking. Drifting should be


conducted to the northwest from the present face of the No. 6 Tunnel,


to the northwest and southeast from the proposed 100 foot winze level,


and possibly to the northwest from the face of No. 4 Tunnel. The


sinking is recommended along the dip of the vein below the level of


No. 6 Tunnel.


The estimated cost of this program is as follows: .


Equipment and Supplies


.5 l-ton ore cars, couplings @ $205 ea.
2 Pneumatic Jack-hammers
l Pneumatic stoper
1 Pneumatic drifter
l Single-screw drifter column
i Gasoline or Diesel-powered air compressor
l Air receiver
1 1-ton pneumatic hoist
i 1-ton sinking skip


200 ft. 3/4 " steel cable
30 pcs. assorted lengths drill steel


300 Detachable drill bits
2000 ft. 20 lb. mine rail ~


6 kegs 3/8 x 3" track spikes
ß00 pairs fishplates


1000 ft. 2" air pipe
1000 ft. 1/2" water pipe


200 lbs. Misc. pipe fittings
ß00 ft. air hose


-200 ft. water hose
ß00 lbs. assorted nails
l Elmoo Mucker
1 Mancha Trammer complete


Blacksmithing equipment
Hand tools and miso.
Total Equipment and Supplies


Šl025.00
700.00
500.00
525.00
125.00


3000.00
160.00
6ß7.00
350.00
86.00
95.00


110.00
630.00
110.00
80.00 .


175.00
91.00


100.00
126.00
108.00
40.00


2000.00
3ß00.00


895.00
.782.00


$15,000.00 .
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Rehabilitation No. 6 Tunnel # 5,000.00
Drifting 1000 ft. @ #25.00 25,000.00
Sinking 100 ft. O #100.00 10,000.00


Total Development Costs #40,000.00


Total Costs Homestake Mine #55,000.00


Longrade Group


Recommended development at this property consists of 600 feet


of drifting to the southeast on the No. 5 Tunnel level.


Exploration, by trenching, is recommended below the level of


No. 5 Tunnel, and along a vein structure some distance in the foot-


wall of the Longrade vein. It is also recommended that one or more


old tunnels on this vein structure be reopened.


The estimated cost of this program is as follows:


Equipment and Supplies


8 l-ton ore cars, couplings # 410.00
2 Pneumatic drifters 1,050.00
2 Single-screw drifter columns ß50.00


60 Assorted lengths drill steel 150.00
600 Detachable drill bits 300.00


1800 .ft. 20 lb. mine rail 360.00
6 kegs 3/8" x 3" track spikes 110.00


200 sets fishplates 80.00
1500 ft. 2" air pipe 263.00
1500 ft. 1/8" water pipe 137.00


200 lbs. misc. pipe fittings 100.00
100 ft. air hose 63.00
100 ft. water hose 54.00


Compressor 3,000.00
Risc. mine timber ß,000.00
Eand tools and miso. 1,173.00


Total Equipment and Supplies # 9,500.00


Drifting 600 feet O $ß5.00 15,000.00
Trenching and Reopening Tunnels 1,500.00


Total Development Cost $16,500.00


Total Costs Longrade Mine Š26,000.00
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Silver Eagle Group


Only a limited exploration and development program is recom-


mended for this property at the present time, with additional work


to be dependent upon the results obtained.


Trenching is recommended in the vicinity of the uppermost


workings and a small amount of drifting and/or raising is recom-


mended at the Main Tunnel. As the ground is soft, this work will


be performed by hand labor, and no expenditures for equipment are


presently contemplated.


The estimated cost of this progros is as follows:


Drifting and Raising 100 ft. @ $30.00 Š 3,000.00
Trenching 8,000.00


Total Silver Eagle Group # 5,000.00


Recapitulating the total cost of the above development program


is as follows:


Homestake Mine #55,000.00 .
Longrade Group 26,000.00
Silver Eagle Group 5,000.00


Total 86,000.00
Reserve for Contingencies 14,000.00


Grand Total $100,000.00


It is expected that ore sales during the period of development


will be substantial. However, since no assured sulphide ores are


claimed, no estimate is made as to this amount. In compiling the


foregoing estimate eguipment and supply costs have been largely


based on the.price of new items, and substantial economies may be


realized through the purchase of serviceable used equipment whenever


possible.
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CONCLUSIONS .


The Homestake and Longrade properties offer very attractive


possibilities for the development of substantial tonnages of ore,


both within the sulphide and oxide zones. At the Homestake Mine,


previous development work has exposed considerable oxide material


which may soon constitute excellent ore by reason of current metal-


lurgical advancements.


Only a very small portion of the potentially productive areas


along the Homestake vein have been explored and additional work both


to the northwest and southeast has an excellent chance for success.


The only ore bodies presently anticipated though additional


development are of the fissure type and individually may be of small


to moderate size. The possibility for massive replacement deposits


in favorable horizons along and near the fissure intersections is


ever present, however, and the discovery of one or more ore bodies


of this type might greatly increase the tonnage possibilities.


The ores mined in the past have been of medima to high grade


and it is expected that new ore discoveries will be of comparable


grade and of sufficient size to sustain a profitable operation .


under normal market conditions.


It is believed that the development program herein outlined


has an excellent chance to establish a profitable and long lived


mining operation, and it is on this basis that the entire project


is recommended as a very attractive mining speculation.


Respectfully submitted,


Mason W. Rankin /s/
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. UNITE STATES -
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


, is DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 900


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


PROJECT SUMMARY REPORT


By: W. P. Klugescheid April 16, 1956


1. Docket No. DMA-81 (Lead-Zinc)
Contract No. I-DMA-E18
Property: Homestake Mine


Blaine County, Idaho


Operator: United Minerals Reserve Corporation
$18 Felt Building
Salt Lake City 1, Utah


Operator's Property Rights: Lessee
Landlord's Subordination Agreement -
dated June 12, 1991.


2. Contract dated June 22, 1991. To complete - 2 years.


Work Authroized


Project "A". - Drift 1,000 feet @ $25.00/ft. $ 25,000.00


Project "B", - Sink 100 feet of winze @ $100.00/ft. 10,000.00


Project "C". - Drift 600 feet @ $25.00/ft. 15,000.00


Project "D". - Rehabilitation & bulldozing 3,600.00


New Building 9,700.00


Equipment to be purchased 36,931.00


Underground rehabilitation 6,000.00


Contingency reserve 2,869.00


Total cost of project $104,000.00


Governmentis participation © 90% $ $2,000.00







Amendments


No. 1 Dated September 2h, 1991


Some equipment eliminated from the list to be purchased and
rental conditions specified. Some changes in the allowable
rates for labor and supervision. No increase in total cost
of the project.


No. 2 Dated April 23, 1992.


Permits a maximum of $1,000.00 for an access road to the
No. 9 level portal from end of existing road. No increase
in the total cost of the project.


No. 3 Dated May 2&, 1952.


Permits a cost of $1,500.00 for some extra rehabilitation.
Changes one of the items of equipment to be purchased. No
increase in total cost of the project.


No. 4 Dated June 25, 1992.


Deletes some equipment to be purchased and permits depre-
ciation of some equipment which the Operator is to-supply.
No increase in total cost of the project.


No. 5 Dated May 19, 1993.


Completion period changed from two to three years. No
increase in total cost of the project.


No. 6 Dated January 8, 199h.


Completion date changed to November 22, 1994.


Recess permitted to May 1, 1994.


Automatic termination stipulated if work not begun or
finished on time.


Pseudo certification included which remains in force for
eleven (11) years from the date of the contract.


Work was terminated under Amendment No. 6


2 °







Work Completed


Drifting 95 feet @ $117.59/ft.
Sinking 85 feet @ $176.78/ft.
Operating Equipment purchased


.New Buildings
Underground rehabiliation


Total cost of project
Governmentis participation @ 50%


Šll,171.50


2,779.50
5,912.58


$37,306.31 4ayréfa3
$18,903.15,4F/,ŸÑ'A.9/


3. Au it Certificate issued July 13, 1999.


Total cost as billed by Contractor $50,469.82
Less proceeds from disposition of property y ¿ os.7†


Net claimed cost ggŸ/no.Of
Exceptions . 3,198.25


Total accepted cost g‡,9 Ø •Ê
Government's participation @ 90% MP&3716 ß/ †Ñ¾Ÿ/


4. Certification of Discovery - None issued but a pseudo certification
in knendment No. 6 provides for royalties
on production for a period of eleven (11)
years from the date of the contract.


9. Comients


Rock units in the vicinity of the Homestake mine are the
Milligen formation of Devonian and Mississippian age and the Wood
River formation of Pennsylvanian age.


. The Milligen formation consists predominantly of black
carbonaceous argillite with subordinate intercalated calcareous
and quartzitic beds. The overlying Wood River formation is pre-
dominantly gray to buff siliceous limestones and sandstones but
also contains shales, dolomite and conglomerate.


4


Pre-ore folding and overthrusting has resulted in a general
southeast-trending structural pattern for the region with major fold
axes usually inclined to the southwest. Overthrusting is to the
northeast. Normal faulting, with northwest and northeast strikes,







(Il (Iþ


occurs as shear systems with moderate to sizeable displacement.
Mineralization of some of these shear zones has produced ore deposits
of commercial grade in the region. Post-mineral faulting with small
to moderate displacement is common.


With the exception of local sulphide lenses, oxidized ores
persist throughout presently explored portions.of the Homestake vein;
the ore minerals are snithsonite, some calamine, and cerussite that
may contain remnants of galena. The much less abundant sulphide ore
bodies contain sphalerite, lesser amounts of galena, and sparse pyrite.


The ore generally occurs as bodies varying greatly in size
along both dip and strike. At the end of an ore body the vein may
decrease in thickness and become barren, or ore may occur as small
pods and discontinuous stringers within the shear zone until another
ore body is exposed.


No new ore bodies were discovered during the project period.


The Operator was neither financially nor administratively
capable of conducting an operation of this type. With better-qualified
personnel in charge of operations, the project would probably have
been completed.


Government participation in the further exploration of this
property is warranted; however, participation with the present Operator
is not recommended.


W. P. K escheid


WPK/er h/17/56


Copy to: Docket
Base Metals
Chron.







Audited IÑ ANALYSIS SHEET - DMEA PROJECT Actual Cost


ertified $( Analysis as of . dŸ ff Agreed Unit Costs
Incl. Voucher for f()pf þf2-


UNITED MINERALS RESERVE CORP. ' Docl et No. 81


State IDAHO Commodity LEAD-ZINC Idm-E No• 18


AUTHOI IZED COMPL1 TED
OPERATION IJnits los Units Cost NET COST


Drifting & Crosscutti


Raising


Shafts


Winzes


Drilling
(Specify)


Sur e Excavation


Underground Excavation


Roads and Trails


Operating Equipment Purchased


Surface Rehabilitation & Repairs


Underground Rehabilitation


New Building, Improvements, etc


Other (Specify)


Total d,


(1) $23,319.00 fund for rentals deducted from original equipment purchases by
Amendment No.1-Exhibit "F" and Amendment #fo.h. plus $2,869.00 contingencies.


s) and I tial R i itation):: $3,379. O


Prepared by
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FFICIAL FILE COPY


EA For 7 Dat Surnamé Code


U- 6)


Mr. Wtiltam N B hos 2 0
Trust Officer
Twin †«11e 3ank Trust Company
Twin Falls, Idah


as MA-41 (Lead•zine)
United utnerals Corporation
Nemestake Mine
sistas county, Idahe
destract Idm•B18


Dear Mr. Rahe


By the teras of the subject tuploratten freject Centract, as amended
and Waragraph 4(c) et a=endment No. 6 dated Jaanary 8, 1954, all
minerale mined or produced from June 22, 1951, to June 22, 1962, were
subjset to the Government's reyetty as set forth in said contreet.


As the perted during which production was subject to royalty has nøer
emptred, the Government according to (to present recorde retains no
e1sta er iten against the property subject to the centreet er any
tuture predsettoA therefrem.


Sincerely yours,


George Fumich, Jr.


Director


MMerrithew/mm
3/20/63
cc: Director 4 Reading File


Division
ion I (2)


ocket
Code 500


8623
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DŒA Form 7 Date rname Code


(12-66)


Mr. William H. Bakes
Trust Officer
Twin Falle Bank & Trust Company
Twin Falls, Idaho


Re: DMA-81 (Lead•Zine)
United Minerale Corporation
Homestake Mine
Blaine County, Idaho
Contract Idm-E18


Daar Mr. Bakes:


By the terms of the subject Exploration Project Contract, as amended,
and Saragraph 4(c) of Amendment No. 6 dated January 8, 1954, all
minerale mined or produced from June 22, 1951, to June 22, 1962, were
subject to the Geverriment's royalty as set forth in said contract.


As the period during which production was subject to royalty has new
expired, the Government according to its present records retains no
claim er lien against the property subject to the contract or any
future production therefrom. We, therefore, are closing our books
and recðrds en this contract.


Sincerely yours,


Director


MMerrithew/mm
3/19/63
cc: Director's Reading File


CA&A Division
Region I (2)
Docket
Code 500


0623







D TÐ óTaTFS OFflOlAL FILE COPY
DEPREMT CF TK IWEIO O. M. E


OFFIÐ OF MÏWüß8 EXPLŒAT 0
So. 19 Ectred Wrecy RECEtVEs OEC1
Spokme n, Wohhgta i AL3 De


December 13, 1962 -
Memorandm


500
To: Chief, Fiscal Section Division of A as


Offi.ca of tha Secretary, Dapartment o erìW~¯~
Washington, D. C. -----


From Acting Field Officer, OIR Region Ï


Subject: Collections - Transmittal of Royalty C jdo-
No. DMA-81 (Lead-Zine)


Uniteâ Minerale Corporation
Namestake Mine
Blaine County, Tanha


o. Ídm-E18
Appropriation Symbols DMEA 1AX4401


Attaehod is a check as follows:


Cheek Wo.: Ogg)


Dato : Dec. 10, 1962


From 8 Twin Falla Bank & trust Company i
Wil11em 8. Bakes, Trust officer /


Amomt : ‡104.63


Period : Ree•d at smelter 6/19/62


Lot Wo. .. : Smelter lot 1


Donald R. MacLaren


Donald R. Maclaren
Attachment ,


Distributioni
Wm. H. Ehkea, IWust Offider
CIR(2) v/cy settlement sheet


& incoming letter
CPF, Spokane







strip " p owes


twm . Ano


naeumber 10, ART


bited tu portant at Thw lawrie«
fties of to map).oration


Saath 157 Street
Spokame ·% agte


Gentleseas


MN for year letter et naamber a replytag to our
letter of har 26. This in the first that I kaav abent
a royalty vaeet and apperant hy t.be other parties to the
agressent either forgotten about it er never bothered to
tell as of


tb er
emot à


Laster Ottter, Angela Ditter, and Aans Ditter
und it is sa exasster of the estate et nagale
a beak is teve19ed.


I harewith omr shoek ter the amewat of $104.63
royalty fee together with tsee espise er the
et,


L


Maure wary traly


illiam W. thi.kes
Treat Ottteer


Shalosure







BUNKER IHILL c v


.au susan ons ymlMENT
in Ananamt with• L. . ._.1 ..


etehens idaha


Name of Mina Mina NA a.- Lot No


i neation KilitilAMIS R R. Shlpping Poi Cia


Date of Arr-Ival UÎ Data of nampiing n of Settlement


SpoolSed Base Charge . ;


Wet Lead: Ornait 4 Ê % Lead over 50% @ loc per unit -


Silver: Tianit Ê•$ n== per ton paid for gjaA r• per os.


Silver: Dehtf n.. per ton paid for over 50 oss. @ 1.5c per ca.


Arsenio: Deldt excesp over 1.0% @ SLOO per unit . . . . . .


TOTAL GROSS WEIGHT OF ORE Bismuth: Debit excess over 0.1% of Wet Lead content @ 50c per Ib.


M reture Founds Sulphar: Debit excess over 18.0% @ 100 per unit . . . . . .


DRY WEIGHT OF ORE Moisture: Debit excess over 10.0% @ 20c per unit . . . . .


ASSAYS Labor Charge: per hour @ sc .


old Oz. P. T. Debit
Freight on Lead Paid For: Credit (1tiver Oz. P. T.


opper % P.T.


a•aa % P. T.


Zine % P. T.
TOTAL DEDUCTIONR 3-


Itilauny % P. T.


Iron e % P. T.
- - - •W PAYMENTS VALUE - PElt
Insol - % P.T.


sT


Sul hur % P. T. kl 05, er Oz.


At nie % P.T
Silver Os. g % @ er Oz


% P.T
% g % @ er Lb.


QUOTATIONS Dat


no •L % a Per Lb.
Go1<L er Os.


% % @ Per Lb.
Silver er Oz.


TOTú PAYMENTS . . 5
Les a Per Lb.


Less Total Deductions . . . . . t
Zin er Lb.


NRT VALUE PER TON . . . . . . ;
Per Lb.


ne Silver in this Shipment


el sende og


NET P1mEl D


RECEIVED


DEC 18 1962
U à G. S.


SPOKAkig WA L
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Date Surname Code
les Form 7 ,.
(10-58) 12/3 800


500


500


120


DEC 3 1962 110


Wr. William 8. Bakes 0.
Trust Officar 220
Twin Falle Bank a trust Company
twin Falle, Idaho


Re: $¾&-81 (Lead-Zine)
United Winerale Corporation
Mosestake Mina
Blatae County, idaho
Contract Idm•t18


Bear Mr. Bakest


Tour November 26 letter, addressed to our tagion 1 office in reply
to letters dated September 26 and Neveaker 21, requeste further
information regarding a "federal tax due for severanten. The met-
ter involve#, hoWever, is aet a e*Teraats tax but a royalty payable
to the Government on pre4xetion from the progetty under the refer•
enced exploration project contract.


This contract, which was executed on June 22, 1951, provides for
the Goverammat to contribute to the costs incurred by United
Miaerals Reserve Corporation in a miserale explorattoa project.
The contract, as amended, further provides for the payment to the
Gewerament of a royalty en the proceeds f¢om ÿroduction for a
period of 11 years or until the Goverament's contribution is repaid,
whichevet occurs first.


In consideration of the contract and as an inducessat for the
Goverament to enter into it, the oemers of the property executed a
Landlord's Babordination Agreement on June 12, 1951. This agree-
meat, which is binding upon heirs and sectessors, grants to the


overament a 1£en upon the lasi, agrees that auch lien is prior to
the owner's rights to rental er royalties, and provides that the
owners shall assume the royalty obligations of the United Minerals
Reserve Corporation in the event of taraination or surrender of
the Corporation's leasehold interest. Two thermotax copies of the
f.andlerd' s Subordination Agreement are enclosed.


Wene of the Government's contribution of $24,308.99 under the con-
tract has been repaid. Accordingly, the devernment is due a royalty
en production from the property prior to June 22, 1962, the expira-
tien date of the obligatten. The contract provides for computation
of the royalty °as follows:


43683







Of not smelter retura r thef eat proceeds not ta
estest og •£gh doust (48.00) pet ton of ere one
aus es&•¾alf percent


et not smelt eturas or other not proceeds ta
emeess of eigh dollare ($8.00) per een of oret Gas
ans one-half (14) pettaat, 91xe esa-hs12.(§iparesát
additional fðt a*4h fx11 fifty heats (#0.50) ta
sekee of eight dellers (#8.00) per ten et tre, but
et ta eastaano a mast- of. ttWA Ø) peraeät.


la etter to settle tÑAt weeeent the prompt remittance and an en
tag requestei la chi gepiambe¢ $6 letter will be staterely
apprestates.


17 e


ed R KE JO SO


CTING re ter


elostros


Talbert/ama 11-30-6


c:
Docket
Director Readit Fi e
CA,& A Division
Region IÎ 2)
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Date Surname Code
MME Form
(10-58) _«


Oy
Manetandum


tot Anting field Offiser, Regies I


rzens chtet, aivisten et 91414 aperations


Sebject: BR-81 (Leed-Stac)
Unitet minerals Corporatten '
asmestake xtas
$1staa county, Idahe
contreet Ida-818


Opecoratag your September ‡6 totter to the haak requestias royalty
das en the referensed esatreet, we suggest that yen follow this up
it ne reply has been reseized. Berhaps it weald mise be us11 to
reteest the Snakar Bill Company te peevida you with eeptes of the
porttasse setti-t sheets.


S% 1 dge


WRGriswold/mm
11-6-62
cc: Director's reading file


Review Committee
CA&A Division
ocket


43683







OFFICJAL FiLE COPY
O. M. E


so. 197 asunre street F CEIVED NOV 26 1962
spokone 4, Washington


November 21, 1962 DATE Inu ALS


Mr. Uni E. Sakes, Trust Offteo
Twin falls 3enk & Trus* Con any
twin Paus, Idaho


Re DNA-81 (Insò-Etne
Unitet Minerale Corporation


omastake Mine
82atne county, raaho
Contract 14e•$18


Dear Mr. Sakes


In a letter dated September 26 1960, we regnostet payment of
royalty on prognotion from t.há Inmaatake mine, which is due unter
the teras or contract ¾218. As yet we have received no reply.


If you have any toestione eencerning this matter, we will be beggy
to attempt to answer .them. la any case, we would appreetate your
advising us se to when mynent may be egeetoa.


81a¢erely yours,


D. A Macterea
Acting 71434 Officer GMB
Region I


nexarentar


ces Mr( egy
naastas esp en to


NoKe19ey
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O
UNITED STATES


.DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION


So. 157 Howard Street
. Spokane 4, Washington OFFKAAL RLE C Y


November 28, 1962 O. M. E


Memorandum


To: Chief, Division of Field Operation


From: Acting Field Officer, Region I 9 Û


Subject: DMA-81 (Lead-Zinc)
United Minerals Corporation
Homestake Mine .
Blaine County, Idaho ,
Contract Idm-E18


Enclosed are two copies of a letter dated November 26-, 1962, from
William H. Bakes, Trust Officer, Twin Ealls Bank & Trust Company,
Twin Falls, Idaho, in reply to my letters of September 26 and
November 21, 1962, to him.


It is doubtful whether another letter to N . Bakes from this office
would accomplish much unless accompanied by pertinent parts of the
subject contract, as he does not seem to have any knowledge of the
contract's existence or its terms.


It is suggested that your office write to him, forwarding copies of
the pertinent parts of the contract for his sinformation, and repeat
our request for the payment of royalty.


D. R. MacLaren


Enclosures







C PfLE COP
0- M. E


so. Ur zovers str ECEIV D SEP 28 862
Spokane 4, Wash ATE ALS


Sept.ember 26, 1


Mr. Williest B. Sakes, Trust Officer
twin Falle Bank & Trust Company
Twin Falla, Wohnn


DIR
Unitet Min¢rals Corporation
Romastake Mina
31aine County, Itaho
contreet 14a-518


Dear Mr. Sakes


The Office óf Minerals Exploration is the accessor ag*ncy to the
Defense Minerale gxploration Administration and is charge& with the
responsthility ož collecting royalty me the Government on produc-
tion from eer ‡fietDMgA -projects,


In your reply to a request for productica inforaktion sent to
Mr. sat Mrs. Lester T. Ditter by our V••Mnetonoffice, you indt-
este that between Beeember 11, 196g and June 22, 1962¿ production
fram the land subject to DNBA castract ida-818 and havi 6 a value
of $2,092.'A vaa sold to the Banker Nill Company. Under the terms
of a ant No. 6 to the contract., royalty on production from the
land is due the Government. As the volue of the shipment or ship-
ments is $20.79 pay toa, t,he royalty âne the Oowernment is 5 percent
er $104,63, payment or whtoh is hereby requestoa.


Checks should be inade payable to the Office of Minerala Exploration
and shon1& be mailet to this office, accampanied by two copies of
the relevant settlement abeets.


sincerely youra


D. R. NacLarea
Actin6 Field Office OME
Region I


DBMaalarensa


«ë s CMR(2)
car


Boottag captes or
Solen


exe19ey
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Date Surname Code
MME Form 7 9 /18 500(10-58)


800


130


1 / / 110


8 10 / 1 00


220


maneranom


to: Acting field Oftteer, Masten 1


Rom: Anting Otet, Stwisten of Helt operattens


subject: WA•81 (leeë•¾ias)
United Minerata corporation
Basestake Mine
Blain County, Idaho
contract tem-sta


We are enclosing septes of to MME Som 63's executed by as officer
of the twin Falls Bank & Trust tempany, twin Bells, 3daho, with a
copy of the bank's letter of September 18 acating it is acting as
Executor et the Ottter estate.


(11 yen please sinke the proper aamme upon the bank for the
royalty des the determent, to be seeenpaated by the customry
settlement sheets.


W. R. Griswold


tacioneres


HRGriswold/gla
9-18-62
cc to: Director's Reading File


Review. Committee
Contract Division
Docket
Code 500


43683
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TELEPHONE 733-1722 .


TWIN FALLS BANK & TRUST
ESTABLISHED 1905


TWIN FALLS,lDAHO


September 12, 1962


United States
Department of the Interior
Office of Minerals Exploration -
Washington 25, D. C.


Gentlemen:


COMPANY
OFFICIAL PILE COPY


O.M.E.
RECEIVED SEP 17 1962


DATE


Re: DMEA-81 (Lead-Zinc)
United Minerals R-eseryg
Corporation


Homestake Mine
Blaine County, Idaho
Contract Idm-E18


We return herewith your letters of August 23 together
with our answers on the reverse side as you have instructed.
The letter addressed to Mrs. Anna B. Ditter has not been
answered for the reason that it relates to the identical
mineral claims as the letter to Mr. and Mrs. Lester T.
Ditter.


Mrs. Anna B. Ditter died and her progerty after probate
was distributed to her son, Mr. Lester T. Ditter. Mr.
Lester T. Ditter died in 1919 and his priperty was
distributed upon probate to his_wife, Mrs. Angela M.
Ditter. Mrs. Angela M. Ditter died in April, 1961, and
this Bank has been appointed the Executor of her estate.
That probate is continuing and will continue until the
youngest child, now age 18, reaches the age of majority.


Yours very truly,


illiam H. Bakes
Trust Officer


Enclosures


1 cy to Region I w/2 Fbons 63
addressed to Mrs. Anna B. Ditter
and Mr. and Mrs. Lester T. Ditter
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Date Surname Code
MME Form 7
(10-58) 220


Nemorandum.


To: get og Field Officer, Region 1


From: E D. Talbert, Acting Chiet (3;gned) E. D. Takett
Contract Administration and Audit Division


Subject DMA 81 (2tne-Lead)
Uniteð Minerals Corporation
Homestake and Long Grade Minas
Bla£ne County, Idaho .
Contract Ida-E18


The originaL and one dopy of a Report of Royalty Review coverin
the subject contract are enclosed. If you concur in the facts
stated therein, please sake the following distribution:


(a) Orig rial to the Fiscal Section, Divistoi of Admin-
istrative Services, Offide of the Secketary,
Department of the Interior, Washington 25, D. C.
and


(b) One coýy for your files.


This Report of Royalty Raview in made for record purposes only;
therefore, no,topy for the Operator is providad.


As evidence of .your concurrence, a copy of your memorandum trans-
mitting the original report to the Fiscal Section should be fur-
nished thie Didision. If for any reason you do not concui, both
copies of the report should be returned to this Division with your
comments.


Eac10sures


EDTalbertfatna 3-5-62


cc:
Docket
Direct r ' s Read in F ile
CA & A Division
Mr. Rothrock


3683
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Date Surname Code
MNE Form 7
10-58) 'É$ , 22


00T 1 3 1961


Nemorandu


To: Fiscal Section ----
Division of Administrative Services
tries of the Secretary


Frea: 2. D. Talbert, Acting Chief (Signed) L O, Ta(ben
Contract Administration and Audit Division


Subject: E1A-31 (Lagd-Zine)
United Minerale Corporation
Homestake Mina
Blaine County, Idaho
Contract Ida-818


and
14A-1949 (Lead-Zine)


G. W. Snyder & G. 9. Snyder, Jr.
Lucky Strike Nîne
Lander County, Nevada
Contract Ida-2322 .


The Department of Justies has advised that our elate for $5,272.07
overpaymenten the first of the subjset contracts has been closed
as uncollectible after partial ottsat by app1îcation of the $746.99
balance due the Operator under the second of the subject contracts.


. Please make thy necessary ad justment on yout accounts to ref lect an
additional payment of $746.99 under contract Ida-8322 and a refund -
et the sama-amount under contract Ida-E18.


An Obligation Document increasing the obligation on contract Ida-
IS -Saakby $2,925.08 is being prepared. Both Operator s secounts will .


than be balanced.


EDTalbert/ama
October 13, 1961


Copy to: Docket - DMA-81e
Director's Reading File
CA & A Division
Acting Field Officer, Region I (2)
Acting Field Officer, Region II (2)
Miss Curtin
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE


Washington, D. C.


GCD:PLC
TT-TT-214 o


July 26, 1964


Department of the Interior
Washington 25, D. C.


Attention: Solicitor


Re: United Minerals Corporation, Depart-
ment of the Interior clain for refund
for payments advanced under Contract
No. Idm-E187.Docket No. DMEA-81, $3,272.07.


Dear Sirs:


Enclosed is a copy of a letter dated July 13, 1960, from
the United States Attorney at Salt Lake City, Utah, relative
in the above-captioned clata.


In view of the United States Attorney's report and rec-
ommendation, this Department is closing its file on this claim
on the ground of uncollectibility.


A copy of this letter is being sent to the United States
Attorney as a notification of the action taken.


Yours very truly,


GEORGE COCERAN DOUB
Assistant Attorney General


Civil Division


By: . (sgd)
George F. Foley


Chief, Government Claims Section







GCD:PLC JRA:jj


77-TT-214


July 13 1960


v'
George Cochran Dout
Assistant Attorney General
Civil Division
United States Department of Justice
Washington, D. C.


ATTN: George F. Foley, Chief
Government Claims Section


Re: United Minerals Corporation Department of the
Interior Claim for Refund for payments advanced
under Contract No. I&n-E18, Docket No. DMEA-81,
$3,2T2.0T (M-1968)


Dear Sir:


Reference is made to your letter of June 29, 1960 and
to our letters regarding the above entitled matter.


We have had many conferences with Mr. George W. Snyder,
Jr., President, United Minerals Corporation, regarding payment of
the government's claim against said corporation. Mr. Snyder has
been negotiating for months hopigghe could obtain Šl500.00 to pay
off the note dated February 11, 1958, which he signed as president -
of United Minerals Corporation. This note was payable to the Treas-
urer of the United States. Mr. Snyder has now aŒvised this office -
that the corporation has no assets, is not operating, has n.o property
to sell and cannot borrow any money to pay^gn the government's claim.


Mr. J. D. Tho:mas, Chief, Special Procedures, Internal
Fevenue Service, District of Utah, advised this office that the
Internal Revenue Service filed tax liens for taxes assessed against ,
United Minerals Corporation on Dece:mber 29, 1955 and that there is
still due and owing on said tax liens the sum of $1000.00, which the ·
Internal Revenue Service cannotiollect. Mr. ThomasTurther advised .
that approximately a year ago the Internal Revenue Service sold all ,
of the tractors, power equipment emd other property they could locate '
belonging to the corporation, and that there are no further assets -
from which they could recover payment of $1000.00. N . Thomas also
advised that the corporation loat its lease and its franchise and
that they owe a considerable sum to other individuals which the corpora-







tion cannot pay.


This office has no evidence whatsoever to prove its ,
claim against the corporation in the sum of $3,272.OT if we did
file a complaint but if you determine it advisable under the
circumstances of this case, we could file a suit to recover pay- ·
ment of the sum of $15000.00 due under the terms of the note. How-
ever, from the information this office has, a judgment entered
against the corporation for $1500.00 would be uncollectible. It i
is, therefore, our recommendation that this case be closed.


Would you please advise us of your decision in this matter
at your earlient corvenience.


Very truly yours,


A. PRATT KESLEE
United States Attorney







MME FORM' 6 REFERENCE SLIP


REÎf. 2-59 OFFICE OF MINERALS EX ATION
TO: DATE INITIALS
1. Office of Associate Solicitor


for Minerais Resources
2. At ntion: Mr. Soller


Am. 6548


3. SQUCITOR


4. RECE V g


FOR: Check items for action desired -A


Action Reply for signature of


Approval Investigate ___F.ROM IsmleiclT
Comment Recommendations g a u


Conference Rewrite 1 *
Instructions Your informatioßOR SIGNATUR


REMARKS:


Re: DMA-81, Idm-E18, United Minerals


Over 2 yrs, since last info. on this
claim. Have you a phone contacte in
Justice from whom status of case could
be informally determined?


Talbert


INT.-DUP. SEC., WASH., D.C. M56300-59







EXTRA COPY


O. M. E.


ECEIVED AUG 5 1959
DATE INITIA S COO


GCDIAC
77.77.


A. Pratt Real Ogg.
nited $tates torney JUL 3 0 )959


Balt Lak« City, Uttà


Rat Entted Minerale Corporation Deps taank
the Interte Clata for Refod of pay-
ments advanced .mder Goetrook No.
14>¾ Ðoaltet No, DNBA-81.A3,272.07,


Dear Nr. Eoalert .


Beterance is onde to our letter of Harah 27, 1958 rela tre
to the above-exptioned elata.


Stnee it appears tron er records that the debtor has not
met the terms of the compromise etter accepted by the Depart.
ment, it is suggested that you institute autt tw the full
amount et the olain.


Towa very truly,


GEORGE COCIRAN 90BB
Asetetant Attorney General


Civil Division


Bys


Chief, Government Claims Sootton


er Department of he Intertoe
taskington 25 a. c


Attea







s A
tes vacAPR 1 1958


cow


at u


e.







In reply refer tes


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


OFFICE OF THE SOLICITOR
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


MAR 1 8 1958


George Coehren Dogh, Esq.
Assistant Attorney General
Otvil Division
Department of Justtee
Washington 2% D, C.


Deer Birs


The proposed settlement set forth in your letter dated
Narek 6, 1958 (file reference GCDsPIB 99..77.-214) with respeet to
this Seperinomates claim ter refund of overpsyment to thalted
Minerals Corporettaa, while disappelating, undedbtedly is t.ha
best that een be obtained. There are, the Department seeepte it
with the proviso that, if the $1,500 mete should not, be peld so-
eerdhug to its terms, t.he Gewernment may restate its elain for
the tall amount of the everpayment.


Bo11eitor
ICTTNG


CEFisher/ama
March 13, 1958


Copy to• Solicitor's Dopkat
DEA Docket.
Adar. Reading File
Field Team, Region I (2)
R. P. Dwyer
J. L. Chambers







UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE g cd


WASHINGTON, D. C.


rrw


and Raior as leMaisene Number .


RECEIVED
DsPLC


79.nalk MAR10 1958


aspart..nt or the Interier : at a.goggers
liashington 25, D. C.


Attest.iens Solicitor


Se a thited Minerals Corporation Department the
Interier Cialm for Refang et payments advanoei


' ander Contract No. Ida.Elo, Docket No. WEAOB1


Dear Sir s .


Reference is made to previous oorrespondenoe relative to
the above..captioned claia.


Enotosed is a copy of a letter dated Ooxooer ¿9, 1%7 N
the United States Attorney relative to the financial condition
et the debtor oorporation.• Also enclosed is a copy os a lett.or
dated February 17, 1958, vita enetesures, from the United States
Attorney relative to a settlement proposal under which the debter
would waive its clain for the sum of $747.00(*tated by the debtor
to .Ñl) and would turnleh the Government with a g note


em of $400 payaols in 1ô0 days in tull settlement of


1 ·••
Fïease let as have your report and reoomendation as to


whether this proposed settlement is satisfaotery to you.


Tours very truly,


MORS COCRAN DOUB
Assist.ant Autorney General


Civil Division


Bys '


George F. Foley
Chief, Government Claims Seeti


eet A. Pratt Kesler, Esq.
United States Attoeney
Salt Lake Ci y, Utah .







meio
77•77-84.


mes ,, -- ins y ..
Wie •


, e..


February 17, 1958


George C. Dout
Assist.ant Attorney Generai
Civil Division · .
U. 8 - Department of Just ice
Washington, D . C.


: George F. Paley


a•: unites xinerale corvaraton - Department or ane
NWrior CM for refund of gegzaants advanced
aim - M-1/4, Doelost No. OR-81


Stra


After receiYtag yo 10tter of January 20, 1958 Ve ad•
. George k· Sugkr , Jr - , President of Uni ted Minerals


e that, the Departa•.m of Justice could not accept. his
se proposal· Kr. Jayder advised that the owporabian


tid ask have any assets at into t.imo t.o pay the 01ala M that M
Would MAIBit & W 00M)?0thse offer.


We have Just received Mr. 3myder's new comercatise etter
and we are mailing to you inrewith the original of sait offer toe


tu a U·oW of the note refert¾ to in said ot11er. Ma are
etakaia6 †Jh Origiani note in 0 7 file.


« 1¾.oo
As aan see by Mr. Snyde.r to offer, he is tilling 49


okv. n. 27. it.. **as to th• unt*••nueras corseenten una.
oombract. In ottiti r La GOrpGPM&ion ons gangaggg igg gg


*•00> PA¥able la six monOS, and bearing lagarest


la view of our knowlodge of the ftmanoial eendition et
B 04 Ñ$atralg Corpgegggga gy A Y 40 Rining ladaggry


a tah, a strongly re u rou ••••94this orter. Would
adYiee as of your <1ecision a his matter et your earliest


Very tral¥ yours,


A. RA29 KEBIER
Baal. Uni4ed 84e4ee Attœney







JRAsjj


Gotober 29, 1957


Oeorge C. Doub
Assistant Attorney General
Oivil Division '
U. 8. Department of Justiee
Washington, D.C.


ATTENTIOBe Mr. Hadley W. Líbbey
Acting Chief, Governme Claims Section .


Ess United Minerala Corporationg Department et the
Interior clain for refund of payments advanced
under Contract No. Idm•E18, Doeket No. INEA-81 e
$3.278.07.


Dear Sire


The United Minerale Corporation previously submitted a
ocupromise offer to settle the Department of Inberior's claim
against them. In Mr. Foley's letter of January 16, 1967 he ad.
Viseds *As indicated by the Department of the Interiar, while
the debtor may be short of oash, it apparentlf has property of
oonsiderable value over and above its liabilities. In View of
the report s mitted by the Department of the Interior, please
advise us as to whether you ear dbtain a substantial increase in
the offer.*


Negotiations have been pending for an increase in the offer.
We have jmat received a new o"for by the corporation which is en•
elesed herewith for your consideration.


I have been advised by the officials of the Internal Revenue
Office in Balt Lake City, Utah that they have been at tempting to
oelleet a tax claim against the United Minerals Corporation since


. the third quarter of 1992. They advise that the mine has been
eloeed down and that the Utah State Tax Commission has app:a.!:e
that mining property at sero, ar ecmpletely valueless for purposee
of taxA41en. The tax commission has determined that the proµr*y







s. The officials of tus Internal Ravenus Service
er advise that they have sold the corporation's personal


at e oi ted M alsaC


gem.wice has been unable to collect the balance due and owing them
on the 1992 tax olain whieh totals $1439.39. The officials of
the Int,ernal Revenue Service further advise that the financial
statement of the United Minerals Corporati on inilestes that they


have assets in excess of 00,000,00 but, as indioated above,both the Internal Revenue Service and tw Utah State Tax Commission
have determined that that financial statement is talee and that
the property has no value at all.


In view of the circumstances in this oase, together with
our kneuledge of George W. Snyder, Jr., and of the operations of
the United Minerals Corpœation, we again strongly recomaend that
this after in compromise be acoeptd. Aould you please advise us
og your deoision in this matter at your convenience.


Youre- very truly,


A. PRATT KESIÆB
United States Attorney
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Mr. A. x. Weiseenbora JAÑ 31 1968 100
Essentive Officer 2
DNA Fie3& Team, Region I 00
Senth 157 Howard Street
Spokane 4, Washingte


Rea Doeket No. DNA-81 (L ad.& c)
taited Minerals Corporatta
Emestake Kiao
Blaine County, Idaho
Cm*ract No. Ida.E28


maa .


Dooket No. DWA.1949 (lead.dine)
G. W. Snyder & 0. W. Sagder, Jr.
Insky Strike Mine
lander County, Nevada
Cmtract No. Ida.E322


Dear Mr. Meissenborgs


there are emelesed for your information and fi2es two
copies of a letter dated January 26, 1958, from the Assistaat
Attorney General of the Department of Justies, to A . Prett Kesler,
Esq., Unit.e4 States Attoxney at Salt take City, Utah, in ro65td **
enr elaimp on the above-eited progeots.


Sincere2y yours,


George C. Selfridge


Chaiman, Operating Camaittee


APPROWED:


O. M. Bishop


Neber, Bureau of Mines


'mor R. Kiilsgaard


Neher, Geologieal Survey


Enolosure Copy to: Dockets DMFA-81, DMFA-1949
Admr. Reading File
perating Committee


JIChambers/wb Mr. Ricker, Region II (2)
January 29, 1958 Mr. Chambers .


8623







ITED STA¾s 9


ABERGT D. C.


Address Rep27 to the
Dttisten Indiented


and Raf•r to Inittals and Nu har


GCDPE
77-71..2¥


January 16 1958


A . Fratt Keeler, Esq.
Wnited states Attorney
Salt Lake City, Utah


Res United Minerals Corporation; Depar amat of
the Interior 01ain for Reßend of payments
advanced under Centraet No. Ida 18, Docket
We, Dys:A··8) - $3,272,97


Dear Mr. Keelers


Reference is ude to your memorenden ofDecember 3 1997, with
emelosure, relative to the above-eaptioned e2ata.


¾e sannot agree to a proposal which, WT its terms any reen14
is ne recovery by the Government except the amment of Ò747 due e
debter. Aeoording27, it is suggested Mat you file sait for re-
e@very of t.he overpayasat, either for the in11 amount of the claim
or if the debtor is willing to have Me asa of #147 ser due it
applied in reduction et the elaim, for to redneed anomt. Vpon
reoovery of $udgment densideratten saa be given to what further
setion abould be taken.


Tests very tru27,


GECMGE 0Œ•,RugDWB
saistet Auersey General


Civil Divisten


Oe go F. Foley
Chief, Government 01adas Seetrie


ses Department of Interter
ashfagten 25, D. C.


Attentia i . 8011eité







avngr - w,
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90MCITOR


JAN 17 1968 ·
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110


1
NOV 21sg 22oa


Mr. A. E. Velssenborn
Exeontive Officer
DR Field Team, Region I
South 197 Reward Street
Spokane 4, Washingten


Res Dookot No. Om•81 (lead.4tno)
United Minerale Corporattaa
Homestake Mine
Blaine County, Idaho
Contraot No. Ida-838


and
Docket No. Sm.49/,9 (zoas..zino)
0. W. Snyder & û. R. Snyder, Jr.
Ineky Strike Mine
lander County, Nevada
Contract No. Ida·E322 .


Dear Mr. Voiseenborns


There are ena2msed for your informatten and files two
copies of a letter dated Noveabor 25, 1997, from the Assistant
Attorney General of the Departiment et .Tustice, to A. Pratt Keeler,
Esq., United States Attemer at Salt take City, Ø¾ah, da regard to
our ©2mias en the above..eited pageets.


Sincerely yours,


George C. Selfridge


Chairman, Operating C


APPROVED:


Frank D. Lamb


Moaber, sureen of Minas


'thor R. Kiilegaard


Men 0eo cal Survey Copy to• Dockète DMFA-81, DMEA-19/49
Admr. Reading File
Operating Committee
Mr. Ricker, Region II (2)
Mr. Griswold (2)


JIchambers/wb Mr. Chambers
November 20, 1957







GOD:PLC
77-77-214


A. Pratt Kopier, Laq.
United States Attorney
Salt Lake City 1, Utah


Re: United Minerals Corporation; Department
of the Interior claim for refund of
payment.9 e a:med under Contract No.
Ida-2.16, ceket No, IMEA-81 - }},272.07.


Dear Mr. Kesler:


This will acknowle¢.a the receipt of your letter of
October 29, 1957, with enclosure, relative to the debtor's
proposal to compromise the above-captioned claim by waiving
any suas due under Contract Ac. Ida-E322 (apparently the
sum of $747.00, see Departoent of the Interior's letter of
Janµary 7, 1957) ar.e or :Lu:rínhing an unsecured note for
$1500.00, apparently to c+ pûld out of corporate assets
reagining after paytunt of ».11 other corporate obligations.


This propenal in less attractive than the previous
proposal because frere La ne s.sourance of any payment being
made on the note. Houver, i.n view of the report on the
financial condîtion o.C Lua :Depany given to you by the
Internal Revenue Service are :0,9 the Utah State Tax Com-
mission, we would 7.'ve sur.*.cum consideratio¤ to a cash offer
of $1.500 plus relinquiannarna ::.f any claim to the funda due
under Contract No. 10-RJ22.


Please advise the Lehte:: of our views and let us have
a further report.


Yours very truly,


GROh'OR COCHRAN DOUS
Assistant Attorney General


C.tril Division


87: .
George F. Poley


Gbiet, Government Claisa Section
ces Department of the Interior


Washingteonnt25, D.S lielect







- In 17 refer tes
GOD D 77-YÑ .]


Surname:
UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR ..... ...... s
OFFICE OF THE SOLICITOR ....


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. ....


Mr. coerge e been no JAN 17 957 ---------
Assistant Attorpey General ~¯~~¯
Civil Division ¯¯°¯¯~¯¯
Washington 25, D . C . ·¯¯~~ ·¯¯


ear Mr. Dent i «<r a a a


Your letter of January 9, 1957, requesting this Depart-
ment to advise your office as to the validity of a counter chim .
of the United Minerals Corporation in the amount, of #2,300.00 in
connection with Cont,raat, Idm4322 to be used as an offset to our
clain under Contreet, Idm418, was probably written prior to re-
ooipt, of our letter dat.ed January 7, 1951. The excess of the
claim ande by t,he United Minerala Corporat,ton under Contreet
Idm4322 vith the Government, was explaîned in some det,ail in
our 1st.ter.


If yon have not received our January 1 letter or if you
need furt.her information eeneerning t.he cont.ract,a mentioned there-
in, please write again and detail the type of information needed.


Sincere37 yours,


JLChambers/wb .
January & 1957


Copy to: Solicitor i s Dookët
DMBA Docket
Admr. Reading File, DMFA
Administrator, DMEA
RPDwyer
NRGriswold, DMEA
JIchambers, DMFA
Field Team, Region I (NWD) (2)







UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE


- WASHINGTON, D. C.


Address Reply to the


Division Indicated INTERIOR DEPT


and Refer to Initials and Number


GCD:PLc JAN10 1957 383
77-77-21¼


80DOTOR


Department of the Interior
Washington 29, D. C.


Attention: Solicitor


Re: United Minerals Corporation; Depart-
ment of the Interior claim for refund
of payments advanced under Contract
No. Idm-E18, Docket No. DMEA-81 -
Š3,272.07.


Dear Sirs.


Reference is made to our letter of December 13, 1956, with
enclosure, relative to a proposal made by the debtor for settle-
ment of the above-captioned claim.


Enclosed is a copy of a letþer dated December 27, 1956, with
enclosure, from the United States Attorney, from which you will
note that the debtor has clarified the terms of its offer.


Final action on the debtoris proposal must await advice from
you as to whether the debtor has a valid claim of setoff in the
approximate amount of $2,300 as he has alleged.


Yours very truly,


GEORGE COCHRAN DOUB
RECEIVED : Assistant attorner eenerai


Civil Division
JAN10 1957


F S() gg By: e


Chief, Government Claims Section


Enclosure


cc: K. Pratt Kesler, Esq.
United States Attorney
Salt Lake City 1, Utah


(Ref: JRA:1m.)







nitch ftates þepartment of Sustice


UNITED STATES ATTORNEY


DISTRICT OF UTAH


SALT LAKE CITY 1, UTAH


December 27, 1966


Mr. George Cochran Dodb
Assistant Attorney General 'g
Civil Division
United States Department of Justice
Washington, D. C.


Attention: Mr. George F. Foley
Chief, Government Claims Section


Re: United Minerals Corporationg Department
of the Interior claim for refund of
payments advanced under Contract No.
Idm.E.18, Docket DMEA.81 . File M-1968


Dear Sir:


In asnswer to your lettpr of December 13, 1996,
relative to a compromise offer on the above captioned
claim, we are enclosing herewith an original arrl one copy
of a letter signed by Gearge W. Snyder, Jr., President,
United Minerals Corporation, dated December 26, 19¶6, in
which Mr. Snyder advised that their statement is intended
to convey that the offer is made without prejudice in the
event of rejection.


Very truly yours,


A. PRATT KESLER
United States Attorney


Enclosures







December 26, 1956


Mr. J. Raymond Allred,
Asafetant United States Attorney
Federal Building
Salt Lake city, Utah


EA contract ettlement.


Dear Mr. Altred,


This letter will confirm to you Gar unÈerstanding of the
atters àseussed in our telephone call of even date.


The understanding that the Department of Justice has
relative to the statement contained in our settlement offer,
reading y follows, "without waiving our future right to defend
or dispute the amount claimed, " is correct. Our statement is
intended igyonvey that the offer is made without prejudice in


the event of rejection.


Thanking you, we are,


Very truly yoars,


UNITED MINERALS CORPORATION


George . Snyder, r.
Preetdant


GWSjr/pt







In repay refer tes
x ° 0&sfLC 17•77-214


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR ; Chambers


OFFICE OF THE SOLICITOR Griswold
Selfridge


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. COMittendorf
Rewritten by:


Asetesame attorney eener J/4 N / 1957
RM1 Sivisten
Washtasten 25, 8. C.


Daar W. Doubt


Tour letter of December 13, 1956 (your referesse GCBtSLO 77-
TP-tiA). requests taternetten oomeeratag e esatammet by Smitag m-male


aparetten in its letter et Movember 10 to U. 8. Atteemmy ans.*, that
the onwarament omas the eerporati•aope••*•••-Ir**,3W.00 parement en
emA entreet I satt, the eerporassen, ta tes letta, peeposee es
eenpeamtes the oeurment's exata et $5,878.67 eastsee te under a-A
4batreet Ida-218 Gosket No. NBA-81), by pering ‡1.000.00 eaak ee er
heiste April 15, 1957, and by suiving Ate elata agatmet the Severnment
under Centract £4*-8322 (Bookot 85. EMA•1949).


Sentreet 14--8333 te with Seeras W. Supeer and deerge W.
8eyder. Jr.. as tadtvAduals, abe are a Vise President and tàs Presteemt,
roepentively, of the United Maerale ontperetten. My this aestreet th
Gewerament owes the em et $747.00 payabte from MBA funds, der emple-•
rattaa et the f.voky Strike Rae, Landa Omnsty, Meende. this amesma ses
detsamtaat after amitt, and was agreed to by the Gaydes ta a letter
desad November to 1958, to reply to letters dated Otteber 18 and 31.
1953, geen W. Rieber. Essentive Ottteer, BINA Field team, testen 11.
Geptee are ate-ama.


The Departmot is willtag to aseept the Sapiers' proposal
that the aseent payable by the severammat under Gentreet Ida-R$tt M
*Etast aistaat the enount ydpekte by the SmLtad maarste Gasperetten
under Opetract 14s-518.


With respont to the statement kr m. sayder, Jr., that ha to
"Washle to reconette the smaamt et the e1M-d everpepment,* ta to
sugeseted that be sheald retar to hie sepy of the MMA audit report et
asty 18, 1955, and to his letaar from BRA Adataistrater Ettendorf,
datei april 16, 1956, toursestag the emesat of eemaptakte easte and
thwehr reducing the eerperettea's Itaklity tw everpapaaet to $3, 272.97.
The endit report was dianeseed with W. Bapier, ,ir.


With roepeet to the statsmaat by Mr. Bagder. Jr., asektag te
diaelein responetbility for oeste "durias shutdana ‡ott*"your
at - As catted to Article 3 et Ms. 6 of generant Idm-IIS







providtog that the Government wes14 not contribute to any coste dur-
tag the pottet of suspeastem, and requiring the serporation to "de
ett thtags necessary and proper to preserve the work dat any property
in aktsh the Government may have an interest. dartag the period of
auspenstoa."


The comprestes etter ($1.W0.00 plue watver of the clata
of 4747.00 under Goetreet Ida-R$22) semos to $1, 747.00, as assinst
$3,278.07 ovat by the eerporetten under Goetrast Ida-BIS. The corpo÷
tutten's balance sheet attasked to its letter et November 10 tadteates
that although it apparently has ao saak on hand, it does have property
of considerable value. Aaserding to its batease sheet, its assata of
$898,855.03 are subject to Itabtitties et saly $182,590.93. In the
light of such finanotal posities, it would appear that an offer of
$1,747.00 to aattle an taiebrainess et $3,272.07 ta taedequate, and
that the sorporatten skeeld be requested to maha e more realistte
ogger.


OTING Beltetter


Emeleseres


JLChambers/PIndrits/emd
1/3/56
Copies to m Soltaitor 's Docket (2)


DEA Decket
Adm. Reading file, DWA
N. R. Griswold, DRA
J. L. Chambers, DNA
Field Team, Region I (NEW) 2


A. P. Dwyer
P. Indritz
Hr . Bishop US3M
Mr. Rii1sgaard USGi
chron.
pending







In reply refer tes ßCDand 97,17-214
FILE COPY
Surname:


UNITED STATES //
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


OFFICE OF THE SOLICITOR
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


Mr. George C Dobb
Assistaat Attore General
Ciru Didia
ashtasten 25, D. à .....


Dear Mr. begbs


This refera to year letter dated Pooseber 13, 1956, and
attaehmente (your ret t 000:PTC ??-97-214), relative to a eam-
promise offer Þy init Niaerale Corporation in eenneetim vi.th a
elata for refnad of to advanoot oder Centreet No. IdmÆ38,
hoeket We, DMA-81,


Aeoerding to be records of this Department, an omgant et
$147.00 is payable frog A fanas oder Centreet No, Ida-2322,
Dooket No. DNA-19/,9 ering exploret.ton at. the Imoky strike Mine,
fander County, Nevede. amount was det.orniaed after audit 4f
the projoet aeoannte. It see agreed to by George W. Styder and
George ¾. Sarder, .Tr., in a lett.or dated November 5, 1995, to Mr.
S. Rieker, Essentire Offi r, DRA field Teen, Region II, Reno,
Nevada, in response to Mr. Rieker's letters dated cotober 18 anA
31, 1955. Copies of the r eraneed letters are attaebed for your
informattoa.


Payment o£ the 4 of ‡941.00 hee been wit.hheld pend··
tag resalta of efforte t.o en leet t.be amonat of ¢3,272.01 due the
Goverament, ander Docket No. 9 A.41, Contreet No. Ida-818.


This Department has objeetton to applying the andant,
payable under Cent.ract no. 322 as an offset, agetnet the amount
due t,o the Government, under Con reet, No. 14:418, whieh weald re.,
salt in a net. amount, due t,o the Government of $2,525.07.


With respect to Mr. S er's stateneet †,hat neither he
aor his son ete able to det.ormin how the Department of Interior
arrived at. the som of $3,292.09 a the amount, one under t.he een-
root*, he shon1d refer to e sepy f the audit report of .?aly 13,


1955, a copy of which vas geraiah his and disenesed with him ty
the anditor for the Department,. is report, showed that the saunat
payable to the corporation was $18, 3.1§, while the sotaal payment
ande to the eorporatieg vea $25,055 98, indioating an overpayment







of #6,152.83. Part of the last zum included the partial oest of a
eompressor in which the Gove later determined it, had no equity
and the Adminiettator of the De se Minerals Fxploration Administ.re-
tien ad.tuated t,he overpayment, trea $6,152.83 t.o #3,272.07.
The eerporat,ton abog18 have all e details relat,19e two this item in
its files


It, hardly seems reas ble for the bepartment t.o acceph a
eampromise of $1,000.00 when the rporation owes a not, amount of
$2,525.07. The offer should be re realist.ie.


Sineerely youra


So11eit.o


ttaehts


JIchambers/ama
December 21, 1956


Copy to: Solicitor a Docket
DMEA Docket
Admr. Readirig File, DM
Administrator, DISA
WRGriswold, UlŒA
RPDwyer
JIchambers D18A
Field Team Region I(1 D)







In reply refer tes GODaPIC 71--77•234


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


OFFICE OF THE SOLICITOR
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


Mr. George Coehren Doub
Assistaat Attorney General
Civil Divissen
Washtagten 25, D. C.


Dear Nr. Denbs


this refers to your letter dat
attasimments (your referenese 000:710 17-
promise etter by Unitet Minerale Corporat
elaia for rethod of payasets advanoma ad
Desket We, DRA--81.


Doesaber 13, 1996, and
.211.), relative to a een


in someettaa with a
Centreet No, Ida-818


Aeoording to †.he records of Departaset an ampant e
47/.7.00 is payable from DEA funde under C et, No. Ida-E322,
toeket go. DNA-19/.9, eovering explaat, at, the Ing Sta
1.amier County, Nevada. The amenat was after endit et
the projeot secounty. 14 was agreed to'by George W. Snyder sad
George W. Sayder, Jr , in a letter dated 5, 19§§, to Mr.
8. Rieber, Ementive Offieer, DWA field †dam, Regia II, Reno,
Nevada, in response to Mr. Atelsorte lett dated cotober 18 ant
$1, 19§§. Ceptes of †,he refereneed letters are attaeheA for year
information.


Payment of the amount of $11,7.00 s been withheld pend-
Sag results of offerte to colleet the of ‡3,272.07 due t,be
Gewerment mader Dócket No. PMA-81, Cent.reet No. 14-418.


This Departinent has no ohjeetion app t.he mt
payable under Contreet No. IdmÆ322 as an of set against the meant
due to t.be Gererment under Contreet go, I 18, whieb would re..
salt la a set amount due to the Goverment o $2,525.07.


With respect t.o Nr. Saýðer's sta t, that meither he
ser his een *As able to deteamine how the 4 of Interier
arrtred at the sun of $),272,07 as the enount, due under the een-
treet*, he should refer to a copy of †,he audi report of Aly 13,
195§, a oopy of which was furnished him sad a emed with hia 17
t.ha audit.or for the Ðepartaamt.. This report owed that the amenat
payable to the sorporation was $18,903.19, wht e the aetual payasat
made to t.he eerporat,ion was #25,059,90, indles ing an overpayaest







of $6,152.83. Jart of the last ineluded t.he partiel cost of a
compressor in which †,he Governmen later det.ormined it, he no equit,y
and the Muunt.rator of the Det se Minerals ?xploretion ymin**tra
tion adjust.ed the overpeyment from (6,152.83 to #3,272.07.
The oorporation eheuld here all det.ails relat.ive to this item in
it.e files.


14 hardly seems ren la for the Deperheent to acoept a
aampromise of $1,000.00 when the rporation Ves a net emonet of
$2,525.07. The offer eheu1d be realistie.


Sineerely yours,


Soliciter


A49,aohment.s


.TLChambers/ama
December 21, 1956


Copy to: Solicitor's Do et
DWA Dooket
Admr. Reading File, DEA
Administrator, DNA
WRGriswold, DMA


. RFDwyer
JLChambers, DBA
Field Team, Region I(WD) .
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Surname:


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMIN1STRAT10N


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


958
Rr. George W. Garter, Jr., Preettent
Uni tot Minerale Corporation
518 Felt 3milaing
Sal t Lake Ci ty 1, IJtah


Be: Docket No. DMEA..81 Lea -- ine)
Romestake Nine


. 31aine County, Idaho
contract No. Ida.·218


Dear Mr. Snyder


Please refer to my letter of April 16, 1956, in regard
to an adjustment in our claim against your eerporation for a
partial interest in a Joy, WW-80 compressor, hearing Serial No.
4692.


This a&Justment was made in the form of a Report of
Review of our audit bearing the date July 13, 1955. The Report
of Review was baset on the detersiaation as expresse& in my
letter of April 16, 1956, saa is sent to you for your files on
this acoment.


Sincerely yours,


e, o. xmensomt


Maimistrator


Inclosure-•1


JLChambers/wt
July 25, 1956


Copy to: Docket
Mar. Ëeading 3'ile
A. 2. Weissenborn, Reg. I D (2
Mr. Chambers
Mr. Griswold
Mr . Brading







UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


Mr. A. 2. Walesenhora
3meeative Officer, Northwest Distriot
WEA 71e1A Team, Region I
south 157 Navart street
Spokane 4, Washington


Boeket me. xxA-81 (Leat-stae)
Unitet Minerala Corporation
Namestake Mine
ILatae County, 16ehe
Contreet No. Ida-218


Dear Mr. Weiseenbora:


3aeloset are the ortglaal aa two copise of a Report of
Review prepared by this Rvielen for the yarpose of revising the
fistings at etateâ is an AnAtt ¢ertificate issuet hy T. H. 3raking,
MS& Antitor, en July 13, 1955.


Cae copy shoult be retaineA in your files est t,he original
aat one copy thould e forwarAet te the Certifying Officer.


A copy ót tMs revision will be esat the Operater from thLe
office over the adataistrator a signature.


Simoorely years.


(Siemvil I, L. Chambers


Jay L. Chambers, Chief
Contreet AAministration
aat AaAit Division


Emeleenre


EDTalbert/JLCha bers wb
July 24 , 1956


Copy to: Docket
Admr. Reading File
Mrs. Myrtle Purdy
Mr. Chambers
Mr. Griswold
Mr. Brading, w/copy Rept, of Rev.
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Surname s


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR .


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


Mr. 1. B . L 9 195
samengen ottieer, seammast intriot
amA Ptola Teen, Reglen t
sono tw seness stres
spot.se 4, weega¢œ


es seeket se. alea-a (Teagatas)
anto.a usansa3e oomysmaassa
annestata asa.
52atan senaty, Idahe
eenna.« se. Is..ams


meer Mr. vetamenteras


r.« ye.» sata..stsaa me a.. ...es.« sen .. espx•s •«a ••r


desee Fa.. n, ass, esen ne segnat..ma at sa.esa. 4. a. rum senaar,


magnism, aan.e states Atturaar at aan Inse ctar, vaan, sa assare se


goodsettag me oese amor•s sno•wasa sa e abuse-ettet pe*J••t.


staesse2y yemas,


George C. Selfridge


hasanna, ope.atsa ce


AFFRO!EBe


/s/ Robert W. Ge han


Thor H. Kiilegaard


meeker, SeelogLeal Sur a copy to: D tR ading Tile


Operating Committee
gamlesames.2 Mg Bishop, USBM


Mr. Kiilegaard, USGS
Mr. Griswold


JIchambers/wo Mr. Chambers
Ju27 5, 1956 mr. Brading







INTERIOR DEPL


UN281956


oco:Pra BEGEIVED


77-77 .211: JUL 3 - 1956


AIR M&IL


A . Prat,t losler, Esquire
United States Attorney
Salt Lake City 1, Stah


Re: United Minerale Corporationg Depart.ment of
the Interior etaim for refund of payments
advanced under Contract No. Ida-818,


ocket No. DMEA-81 - 272.07.


Dear Mr. Kesler:


Tranamitted herewith is a letter from the Department of t.ha
Interior dated June 20, 1956, †,ogether with copies of all enc10anres
sentioned therein.


The debtor advised Interior on May 1, 1996, that it had no
cash and was selling it.s asset.s in order to pay it,a debts. Because.
t,he debtor apparently is preferring the claims of other creditors
to that, of the United States, please file suit on this claim
immediat,ely and take any available stepito protect the interest, of
†,be Government,.


Please sertd us thensual copies of all pleadings, briefs or
other document.s and keep us informed of any developments in this
matter.


Yours very t.ruly,
Eno. No. 3146


GEORGE COCHRAN 9078
Aesistant Attorney General


ce: Department of †,he Interior Civil Division
Washington 26, D. C.
144 Solicitor


RT:


George F. Foley
Chief, Government 01aime Section







e
UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
o


OFFICE OF THE SOLICITOR
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


JUN 2 0 956


Astersey asseral
askingsam $$w B. 4.


deer Mr. Ateereeg sy-an


more to enhurstes tem appropraese settse as mater et eser•
.....e sa na .....e .« es,as.oy se the essens me..exe esperestem


(seen.ray annes massato a..gi.. a..y..est..), a mene. ...p.e.nem a
SM pelt ast14tag, Saar Lebe aty 1, preh, puty a s skarate
men eenerset ute me esteet seasse Ossagemens septeraten smedent
emmeraes an. Ida-sts, senaat an. amA41, es.antassene by the-
maarste septeraten aa.t.serrassen et ehts asperenner.


ta genera, as esserea pasesdes na as antasi maarste
oesperasses (heretangear raiesses to as she "operaser") engage ta a
pseja.« es empteressen ser ases aos asas as eauses sa anhastaa *A",


an, •e•,y, one y et es emmerase desad amme as, 1951, and amame-
anse 1, a, 4, s, me 6. assiemene as. 14


-am- an. 4 puestges, to paratessa pare, ther at as
...a. mesa wee aos ensponese, see a.« reannes by nar 1. Ism, the
oevermane*e ebugassam en somerthese se aar ••eteteemree by as
opermese agter ansamer 1, assa (easept as ..see et ••••asy-upaus..seta.....* sottoas), wee14 men....es.naty •-amans* se paragraphs
...amene s aus Ata) et ammasosas an. 64


me operamer tastes se sessme see as sagstred, aus mere-
mens amaans salto.g.s e, at.,...•«any peeparay enquires eneer me
saanmaa sa meten as e...amene has as samernes, une se ammans as na
enomrumans a asseumstas, a regatus by she eensast. (see erstete
49) og assenement me. 6 and aratates e, y, ang to et eenernas essa.)


Subsequenny, e Gewesmans amis a tient endit et the
gegegagg og the 4pgrater reiging as this esmesset aug it was desar•
agaed the the acceptakte onese et aba pengest muumand to $37.406.31.
ay me seems og e essesset, e geenmaname's ehema et these esets
was se poseems, sanomesag e. ças,sas,ts. staan the oevernment hoe Pete
as weear gas,ess.se en ves.here te has embetenet, more epaaret
so te m usespa see og me dateessans asemmen gas assume and she







desamtaat east ok *IS.SM.IA, or 96,1M.M. thaa. An a
3etter dese# sapesaber 0, 1955, from the regiaest samentiva GRieer,
tre ment**tsy a espy et me final andit separt, se the operater, .
sepganna by the aperseer et the assuna et 96.158.88 was requessed.
(Masleente ¾>+ 2)


a lener deses septaber 19, 19M, to the massasta
ogsteers the Operater prosessai ets meuat et the essermame's
stehe der repayneet. (ameteenre an. 8.) The amesmaine Miteer
respe.g.4 to a taaser dessa enesser to, toss, sket as assensa ma-
male amploretten Aostateerassen vente verte a =•••--+tres as
operseer regardtag the eseuracy et the slaim. (Beatesore W. 4.)


the Adagatstroer et sisA wrees the operaser under date et
.sammary it, 1954, estattas it et the somerame** exata and granting
it 30 days in akteh to ramte paymes basene saktag turther satsen.
(saalosure me, 5.) En a letter dated .sannery 25,1956, the waramer
tussemd the Matatassaur maa by anseer et amea4er s. 1955, te
had anomassed to os amousta ottse.« ger asets tes saalyste et
the avernmat*e staat amata report, me saalenes septes et eks
ter an4 the analysis. the beste et me operáter 's disagramment
the report eencarned the Govasament's elata et an katerest ta a


was
em


presser. (Enclosuse No. 6 )


After * thereugh rette et the strueesteness saaseratag
the operater's acqatettien et che sempresser der the ywojast work,
and the porttaent pseatstone of the eensrast, 14 was determiend
that the portton of the Gewarmaat's etain based open a taterest
in the oespresset was artenosas. Ibstateres the administrager ta•
foame the operator in a tester dated Apati 16, 1956, that the
assunt et the Q&earmenet*e stata agatmet ta der overpaymma had
been regenes accox¢tasar trea 46,1st.o se *s,tra.of, ans demandes
paymne et saa regreed annues wtthta se dare. malesare so. 7.)


the 4perater weepenses sa a tesser dated my 1, 1986, that
it had as aseh het was ettempting se payr Ato debas by 1Aquidattag
temas et egotposat awhat Þy it. im••tma=•wNo. 94)


In a latter et May 7, 1956, the Ad-tateerator tatermed
the operoser ther 44 paymat were una rosesved by my 21, 1996, the
meneer weete ha raterret to the Assessay esmerat aar appropetate
setten. (sasteenra me. 9 )


Me inether ---u•••-bas been somettet from the opera
tar stama the Agaggistrater's Letter of May 7. 1956. Aseerdtagly







4* ta requestet that aseh detten he teen a remover the amant et
enspapmat ga yes doen appeoprtesa.


The amateesses geratsbet are either phemmatete er septes
the ortginate. 18 the settet stakes Ateeraar who handles this


ease regatres addtagonal ***-+•- to ady be requested et either
the Sameettwo Wtteer, MMA field Maa Sagten I, , Mark $4etrist
south 157 movert saaese, spokane 4. Weektassee, er me sa-4•4•w•
andense muerals magteretten A¢staistaastaa, asperansat et the
Isaarter, Washinatem is, D. 4.


Staaerely yours,


Solicitet


Easteaures


n.chambas ubtalend
6/14/56


Oepy tes Soficttor's Bookot (2)
DigtA Socket
Ada. Reading file, IONA
field Team, Region I, W Sist. (2)
W. R. Grisuold, DNA
J. L. Chambers, MBA
T. B. Brating, MBA, Benver, colo.
R. 2. Dwyer
R. C. Aubin
chron
pending







or Docket copy
Surname:


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


DEËENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


MAY 7 1956


Mr. George W. Snyder, Jr., Prestigat
Wxited Minerals Corporation
518 Felt Building
Salt I.ake City 1, Itah


et Boeket No. WWA-81 (Imaô-Eine)
Somest.ake Mine
91aine Comaty, Idahe
Contract No. Ida-818


Dear Mr. Smyders


This ackmosledges year Iet.4er of May 1, 1956, in reply to
ours of April 16, 1956, relative to year seeennt.


Your statement, that *We have asked eer auditors tuo recon-
elle t.be new figures anâ will an==nniente with yon in the near
future* hardly satisfies the eengitions ander whieh I anst, anna a
Defense Minerals Explorat.ion Aaminintratica delinquent aseeants.
This organisation anst have a tangible plan showing that, eer clain
will be handled in a praetteal and expeditione maman.


Tour corporation will have matil May 21, 1956, at whiek
time †,his matter mat, be antaitted t.o the Att.orney General of the
Inited St.ates for action.


Sineerely yours,


9. O. Mittendoti


aministrator


JLChambers/wb
May 4, 1956


Copy to: Docket
Admr. Reading File
Administrator
A. E. Weissenborn, Reg. I ND (2)
Mr. Brading
Mr. Griswold
Mr. Chambers







UNITED MINERALS CORPORATION
FELT BUILDING


SALT LAKE CITY 1, UTAH


May 1, 1956


AY 3 * 1968
United States Department of the Interior"
Defense Minerals Exploration Administration .
Washington 25, D. C.


A ttention: Mr. CL O. Mittendorf


Re: Docket No, DMEA -81 (Lead-Zinc)
Homestake Mine
Blaine County, Idaho
Contract No. Idm-E18


Dear Mr. Mittendorf,


We have received your letter of April 16 relative to the subject contract.
We are pleased to receive word that you share our opmion m regard to the
compressor equity. We have asked our auditors to reconcile the new figures
and will communicate with you in the near future.


The Corporation is without cash assets and for your information, a copy
of the last available balance sheet is submitted. The obligations of the corpora-


tion are being settled in an orderly fashion and a responsible portion of the out-
standing obligations have been met. The plan of the corporation is to dispose of
such items of equipment as they retain in order to liquidate outstanding obliga-
tions.


Thanking you, we are,


Very truly yours,


UNITED MINERALS CORPORATION


Georg . Snyder, Jr.,
President


GWSjr/pt
Enclosure
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Ji


The teregatag amo assa peeposes osa ao enemy seeeres
. s...ge a das. w me un'or emme a a.aa.., ensuasewone ,


prose, Utah. These seseas mese easy es of eighet
avanese, gaps me se og me me et.amat voetonanten


e andertytag







UN TED STATES
DEPÀRTMENT OF THE INTERIÒ


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ÀDMINISTRATÏO


So. 157 Howard Street
Spokane Washington


pril 16 1956


Mr. C. O. Mittendorf, Administrat r
Defense Minerals Exploration Admillistration
Department of the Interior
ashington 25, D. C.


Re: Docket No. DMEA-81 (Lead-Zinc)
United Minerals Corporation
Homestake Mine .
Blaine County, Idaho
Contract No. Idin-ElS


Dear Mr. Mittendorf:


e have dated and forwarded your letter regarding the
Government's claiin on United Mineral Corporation to George W.
Snyder, Jr., President. Enclosed are four copies that you
requested. be returned to washington when the letter was mailed
from here.


. We are glad that a decision has been made and have no
other comment to offer.


By Field Team, Region I, NW Dist.


A. E. Weissenborn, Exec. Officer
U. S. Geological Survey


Wing' G. Agnew, Member
. S. Bureau of Mines


Enclosure


. USBM (2)
ÚSBM (AD)
KeÍlum
Brid ing Denver







George W. Snyder, Prese ORDATE
STREETA@mited Minerals Corp.


$18 Felt Building
CITY AND STATE 16/96


Salt Lake City 1, Utah
Ifyou want a return receipt, check which If you want re-


7¢ shows 31¢ shows to whom, stricted deliv-
I to whom when, and address ery, check here


and when where delivered
delivered 20¢ fee


POD Form 3800 Replaces prevlous editlons of Mailed fr Spokane,Wn.
July 1955 this form which MAY be used,







1. Stick postage stamps to your letter to pay:
15-cent certified mail fee
First-class or airmail postage
Either return receipt fee (optional)
Restricted delivery fee (optional)
Special-delivery fee (option&1)


2. If you want this receipt postmarked, stick the gummed stub
on the address side of the letter, leaving the receipt attached,
and present the letter to a postal employee.


3. If you do not want this receipt postmarked, stick the
gummed stub on the address side of the,letter, detach and
retain the receipt, and mail the letter.


4. If you want a return receipt, write the certified-mail number
and your name and address on a return receipt card and at-
Jach it to the back of the lette


5. ave this recéipt and present i u make inquiry.
A U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING E 1&-71647-2
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DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION .


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


Mr. avenge W. Szy er, fr., Treauset APR 1 6 956
thdhet Etnerals Corpse.Man
518 men m.my
Balt $6%* St¾ 1, tah


m.« me.het me. man11s..a-stae)
senastehe mm
m.*- comty, raana
testaae4 No. Ida.E18


Bear Mr. Sag are


Materesee is ma a e my lettuer of Mareb 15, 1956, re3attwo
to a review at eer%ata -••asa4 ly year esmpany to Mr.
1. s. was...abern. Emewatise egnese, lema vista tene, angsaa I,
a.wasset osakriet, sama Ist samass staaet, age- 4, wasatastaa,
ta semee4Asa r1th a $$aal eeeemaMag of the show-ettet projeet,


This review less 3eat me la meestade that the Beween..ma has
ao lige&&attaa equity la a testata aampresser describet as Joy, WAO
$35 tm paesel, serial No. 446 2, ly teams of the sentract aat hy ear
sneermetsen to the cessanattaa tantag me 120e et the samtmaet.


Om o basis of Abis destaten i han taeressed Me assera-
asaá*e assepted costa ly the amenat et $2,400.96, the ta2me shiek hat
h••aplaces en ne oevers.netta egator ta me eenpresser. This seen
masa an aesapt•& eosts •fme reedset te be 80.567.83. 71247 pereen
et ab, er $21,783.91, essa he um sese-m=4*a share. The sevema-
mph yese yen eerporassen the sen et 425,a5¾98, wheek resulte ta a
$3,212.87 evengerment.


I en asking yen to weite a eteek payab3e to the Defaaee
an.e.a. sayamauan a-+=s•tratten,saa a..a to t. ww. A. x.
Watessabem, attrees ggmaa abeza, ta e3eee the seeenk. I a3ao
wish te rader you to tbs last gesagraph e£ ar letter of Janumay 12,
29$$. It is a¶ map1eassak inty to in$mra yea Mat the po31ey et the
Samarmaet 4ess not, a11ew me to helt seek eseomate ta eer possession
Indettattely. Therefeme 14 mill be taambent apen as to safer it he


a Atteengy teneral of the Weitet $tahas if enkiafastery settlemaet
is met meia da Mirty days.


Staaere37 yours,
.TIchambers/wb


April 5, 1956 0. O. Mitteder:


Copy to: Docket aaministaakar
Admr. Reading File
Adm+n½¾rat,or


1Q 1 A. E. Veissenborn, Region I WD (2


u. s. a s Mr. w d
OKANE, WASH gy







Docket, copy
Surname:


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE îNTERIOR


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


APR 1 0 1956


Mao A.E. We
Bassamma ottseer, surusseet statet**
am Tsex Team, sagten I
saath 197 sowant stras
spetaan 4, Washtagten


aar senast an. sm-81 (zone-asas)
Mattet Esases2e compassátom
a-a s. man,
Blatas tenaqy, mana..
$cataaet No. 2Amu¾18 .


Bear Mr. eissenbeana


I haze uutttom a letter ta sagast to our •%¾on the
abwee-ettet operator ama e yen 1821 mete, àsze woineet the e2min
team appmeximately 46 to aggemmisstha3y $3,000 sa eserpsymente.


This aetina was beset spea the weltag et the solistbesee
erne. wasa sea • tr our oomas.e4 u-+-4.esattaa aus ansta
stuistaa. Two af a Sami¾mse multag are eme2eemt der
year akties. The 3eMar is samt to yee ter genwarding to the omiset
mannah eerporetten är as ae3e peepose et gistag yen a appemeneur
e exposes your sammenant steer reassus as saasetenw••walene. Yr


yen aus stall da essassessamt sia Mas peepened -me+ p3esse
de met send the Jamer te Me eseposaMen lama stwo an me homent a¢
ear optaten of Me solteLWW solang sad pegna out his estame.


stamme.¾ yeese,


C. O. Mittendong


A - aistrator


JIDbambers/wb -


Copy to: Docket
Admr. Reading File
Adginistratte
Mr. Binding
Mr. Griswold
Mr. Chambers







UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


OFFICE OF THE SOLICITOR
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


prem Assestare antaesser, arvaassa et maerat asseurso


subjoner esamesup et property - amakee W. MA•51, osatsaat M.
IM•E18 (lasi-stas). Unite$ Raerale Reporte Geeperettet


year mamaranden gered mueb n, 1996, regneated our stone en
as diaesesten in de finel Audit magert ter the ashjeet eensrest that
deals with the semesteke oespremer.


The medit report esmaladed that the Goverment has an eestty
in the aemasteke esagresser beamos 98 esagatheatene it ande to Oe
seats ed asethly restole paid by the gener paresset to the tesse et
a renset-perabase omstraat eta seatear agatament 4.


the seassant, wasta en the ettesa seen (apett 1958) aat
esses haa It, lyst, geewtged ser the peehaus et no sempneen sa


(ttem 6, Battta "e" es as esseress). When me garet
emaker een submitted by * 49etater, the queettea une a to abaño


e esapresser ehemag be treatet as a meet (tem of retal er rameat-
p.nonen. ne operesse, bases æeatred y•saanessaet as esapenen
as pseetdag la the rensat•pwebees agremane sta smign
m., amaan Ane s. Issa, espr....s a preenrensa see as aaneer
...t. Anneugh as state me.. tagetres et as saatagene eettaa as as


sa massessary shoute away. th• a..... savam my ska • •y••-
ettAee does met appear to the 3-Ap. Newever, in a tekegra
dated osãober 5, 1951, eta namensges ettteer tatosame the opegener that
saa osasassen etates pe•eers•e•aratene renast.• aseerstasty, a...s.
assa as. 1, datet esp¢meber 34, 1991, was emesseet prestesas, to tres
an. 1 og setbre 9• gamese, aat the sempresene was galgtes tres the
itse et purskase taeus ta setbte "0," and, tasteng, useu as em
tous at *iant to easeet $470.W per aseth." Alek mee me wastat robe
synne e&•a to the weetelopersbeee agressma.


aartag me pertet Joas 1951 throma esseber 1952 the
mens eestribases essend 13 inti aseskly rental pagasats of $470.W







sehe i et was ande as seseh onesagg ed am
ans e estM en yet engassþ aepeat me
e.ese.« siermastui


4., w•,-ween ause.... sen, an.emame w.
44.« genosasm goes gy mMan Wa gnessa aseth ameneten Asa
¢esaa to mentre Mats. ggas***et, to pageeWet heA w tra
mogna á saastatead antas ennaease as x•ësstà¾ae heariwA*t


age th leemp Ate, it Wadig AB dem¾¾(MA $$$ ytWe $¾ #i
9444040 gasAased 94eM tap 444 At mesM weesta«


sii ‡at*0hi Og * & MBOAG) $$4 g AmbtiptWA * * AgtW
eaa deses seseabg IN 1#44 It ge hoped to Mir 10 ISR.


eiginne igpen gema as pa¢gr as any pages see Amessaan
ameneur o nam• unna


neweg assamada ti. 1997, th mesente easies
ase amoane en ama se ease emnetet Goetr endag were
reggassed anger a vta¢e songstassi ede emises* *4th ©·1.T.
engmestem;Jtbasede na et te he **** W.
my asyg.«*edescan dans MS, wanteet samals ensure se


es.pennene aesty 4esat sa We mensame omgesener en ab. des
as a..mana saa, a.-..... see om. te .« a..mussen
esatet aam4.4.4 se metata La samannuaa


su , as meses em••a-...«»..a.. 4.....e ax••••«e•m• .. ••
puede¢asassey gi tosy en et, age. Isa. sentser
sospens ee; pate 4.x.s. 49, 44 to esses esa as assene en ne


...µ..e.« a ...or ..ma¢, e awasm mensene
sie mate


s.a. Ige er gaat ,saammy 4 tesi e baseer% mee
ses a verammat*a tanssa ta ghe seger i Aapteesse, e


saa a ao e amor hua ser agut@¾


x aspeit éganet aemanni abas saamagte att
e gasser av e.g.stway en samme et me ogsty** Asa **


4eessmans haan saangega. am Aess, the sopera pentaget osa e
Amesseek to a• = as a eneste se as emesse et Ass ease et se
aguay og seg emesses emmes asAfstage.







en this queetten was presamtet to as An Apott 1995, it was
our v.ise (espessed ta a sammeemim et Aptu ta, 193$, beoed spea the
tarse 1sttes referret to therets) ther as gewerment bei ma tatwast
ta the ogst;meat by ressen et the test at it had eenartheMA **
amate mudar a restai•purthoesagramast. We helieve now, atter
tes the omstre tweerd, that thie ••••tme*••was ta error.


Article 6 et the seekreet peestdag ter itettag ta tehtatt •¢•
these ognigmaat (tmo te he weetat and these to be puebassi aat the
"a11euaMe rental, parabase pios, or saatat valse" et ensk. Artials
I paavidet that agatgeant pati der et parebaset with tange eentethened
gegaaty by the 0pesexes at the severmana weald beteng to them getatly
ta properates to their respeattu tungsthettaan. Arttele 10 speetthet
that the allowable e*ete et the projoet me itattet to the assessary,
reassesMe, est disent essas of perismatag the work. As 40ere *••4
hass&aest M. 1 deleted the oesproseer as a purehaos tem and asheettened
a malme rental as se allemeMe east et the pojest, Re 441Aeva Asa
a ressemente toestas et these esasseet pswastems te x• •9*- to the
events prestosely deserthed lasis to the seestestem that the sweatment,
with tell knowledge et the tests semeerstas the operater's estettag
entgatten with respeet se the sempresser, agreed by Amendasse W. I
as eseartbate egy se the rassenha "maretshe senset* value et the
sempresser, see emmeeggag šgo.se à meath, aet est to someriketa toward
any agatty.


Assordtagly, 14 As een vtan that the approaak so stading-up
this tre of the esegraat en the beste that the anvenemet has sa
tesoress ta en egetty ta a sempreeeer eseantabet by way et eentetho•
tiene to asethly reetale la ta erger, and that settlemast et this
Atm shealt a made em the hasta et the r--•Mussesof the weatets
paid thereunder. 'the down..amatan et this queetten to en aantaistre-
tive one. In chia --4- At han been noted above that the Øewera-
maat dti aet agree os eestribute se a Itza6 asethly resta, tua rather,
to eestattate toward WW ta Masseg *MO.00 per meath. We de met
believe is saa be eenstated en the beste of the evidstee ta the geeket


ene that stase the operator resset the egetament ger $300.00 per
month te densetidatet grantaa Mapany satt sua sometitutes the reemen »
able velas, beamse it does set appear tres any latosastion we have
that this teat4 wee made en a sempeatttwo ¾esta. It any have been
made, for emanp14, besanee et geograpbAs paesimity, paedtag resempeteer
et merk by th* opeaster. Sa the other head, staes $470.00 a mesch was
the ammaly reata reta stated in the remad-pweehase agreement. As
tigere aug aug be tee high, even it the Øgerater megetrei no rights La
the sempresser as enok without emeretstag the Trtvilege og farensee
0paten.







We weett he pleased to partietpate to may farther disessatem '
wegardtag the wtaitag•spet this matter.


Robert 9. Swyer


ECRubin/ead


gegy tes litiger's pocket (2)
BMBA Bocket
J. L. Chambere


4,tgg,ggge..
w. a. Grisweta
1. 9. Dwyer
I. C. Rubin
ehton.







UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


APR 8 1956
so. 157 Howard Street
Spokane h, Washington


March 29, 1996


Mr. George C. Selfridge, . Chairman .
Operat,ing Committee, DMEA .
Depart,ment of the Interior


ashington 29, D. C.


. . Re: Docket No. DMA•-81 (Lead-Zino)
United Minerals Corporation
Homestake Mine
Blaine County, Idaho
Contract No. . Idm-E18


Dear~Mr. Selfridge:


Enclosed are four copies of a Field Team final report
written by Alfred L. Service, Mining Engineer, Bureaù of Mines,
and Donald F. Kellum, Geologist, Geological Survey, on the
Homestake mine.


. . The project is not certified, but the Operator by terms
of Amendment No. 6 is obligated to pay royalty on all production .
for a period of 11 years from the date of the contract.


The Field Team concurs with the conclusions and recom-
mendations of the. authors.


By Field Team, Region I, NW District


A. E. Weissenborn, Exec. Officer .
UL S. Geological Survey .


er
U. S. Bureau of Mines


Enclosures
cc: USBM(2)


USGB(SRO) Reviewed by
Kellum DMA OPERATING 001 II .
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADM1NISTRATION


FIELD TFÆ, REGION I
Northwest District


FINAL REPORT


Contract Idm=E1.8


by


Alfred L. Service Donald F. Kellum
Mining Engineer Geologist
U. S. Bureau of Mines Uo S. Goological Sanoy


UNITED MINERALS CORPORATION
(United Minerale Reserve Corporation)


$18 Felt Building
Salt Lake City la Utah


Docket Noo a DMA=81
Comodîtys Lead=21nc
Contract date 8 June 22, 1951
Termînation date a May 1, 1994


Reviewed by .
DMEA OFERATING COMMITTEE


HOMESTAKE MINE '
Warm Springs Creek Mining District


Blaine County, Idaho


Spolmne, Washingtco March 199
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FINAL REPORT


UNITED MINERALS CORPORATION
(United Minerals Reserve Corporation)


Homestake Mine .
Warm Springs Creek Mining District


Blaine County, Idaho


Contract Idm=E18


e . . . .
INTRODUCTION


This report describes an exploration project for lead and
sine corducted by United Minerals Corporation under Defens© Minerale
Exploration Administration Project Contract Noo Idm=E18 at the Homo~
etake and Long Grade mines, Warm Springs Greek Mining Distriet,


, Blaine County, Idaho.


Summary


The purpose of the exploration was to determine the grado
ard character of ore in the unaridised part of the Homestako vein.


Proposed work included 1,000 feet of drifting in the Home=
.stake mine and 600 feet of drifting in the Long Grade minoo A minzo
was to be sunk 100 feet from the No. 6 level of the Homestake minoo


Completed work consisted of 95 feet of drift on the No. 6
level of the Homestake mine and 89 feet of winse from this level,
as well as a large amount of rehabilitation, timberings and enlarge=
ment of portions of ths No. 6 level to permit access for mining
machineryo Only a fm emell pode of lead=Bin© gre were cut in th©
dritto The drift was not advanced far enough to test the objectivo.
No work was done in the Long Grade mine.


The project was terminated on 1, 195¼ when the Opera-
tor failed to resume work after the 1993-5 winter recesso The
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proposed program was to cost $104,000.00 wit,h Government, participation
at, 50 percent or $$2,000,00; of the total amount authorised, 637,806.31
was expended on the project, the Government,* a share being $18,903.15
at 50 paroento


Project work progressed slowly because the Operator lacked
basic mining knowledge and could not obt,ain skilled miners o


Work completed on the Homestake propert,y indicates that,.the
target area is nearbyo The proposed work on †,he Long Grade propert,y
was not, started; consequentaly, bot,h areas warrant further amplorat,iono
This work should not be undet,aken unless qualified supervision and
management are dbtainado


Recommendations


O Amendment No. 6 incorporated a repayment, clause subjoet,iag
all production to royalty for a period of 11 years from the dat,o of
the contract.


The project work did not reach the proposed objective; cono
sequent,1y, further exploration is warrantedo Government part,ieipation
in this work with †,he present, Operator is not recommended.


LOCATION AND ACCESSIBILITY


The Homeet,ake and Long GFado propert,ies are on †,he heado
esters of Lake Creek in sees. 3 k, and 5, To 5 No, Ro 18 Eo, in
unsurveyed seceo 32 and 33, To 6 Nog Ro 18 Eos BoMo, Warm Springo
Greek Mining District., Blaine Countay, Idaho. The propert,ies are ap=
proximately 10 miles by road north from Ket,chum, Idahop which is the
nearest, rail and supply pointoo


The area is mountainous, and †,he 9,opography is modwat,ely
st,eep alt.hough not, generally precipitouso Local relief is on †,he
order of 3,000 feet, vit,h altit,udes ranging from 6,500 foot 89, †,ho
level of Lake Greek near the mine †,e 9,500 feet, on surrounding ridge
crestaso Rainfall in summer mont,he is ligh 3 wintaer onomfall 10
moderat,e t,o heavyo


PROPERTY


The Homest,ake and Long Grado propert,ies consist, of 23 con-
tiguous lode claims et, t,he head of Lake Greek in Blaine Count,yp Idaho
(plo 1) o The Homestake propæty, 9,he more fulydeveloped of the to ©a
consistas of one patent,od and 12 unpatented lodo claims held under a
10=year lease with option 9,o purchase from E. Jo and Lesta 2o Ditetser
of Hailofo Idaho. Of the Long Grado claimo, coven are caned by the
Unit,ed Minerale Reservo Corpwatoien, and four are held undcz leceo
with option 9,o purchase from Grant No Crut,chley of Hailey, Idahoo


2
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Discovery was made on the Homestake claims during the late
18000 s, and exploration and development work has progressed sporadi-
cally since that time. Total known production has amounted to 9,342.98
tons of ore that contained 26.04 ounces of gold, 85,124 ounces of .
silvers 1,ho9,936 pounds of lead, and 1,615,bbl pounds of since The
bulk of this production undoubtedly was oxidised oreo


The following table 1/ lists the returns from shipmente
made from the Homestake mine between 1919 and 192hs


Dry iëto OsoAg
Date tone ¶, Pb § Qu /ton § 2n ¾ Fe § S $ Insolo


.a.- ---- e......us.calm


8/27/15 22.3 26,8 -Oo30 32.00 2842 1.6 1.0 ho20


4941 blo2 0.30 47420 10.4 3,9 lok 21.50O
12/13/19 25o2 $2,5 50.90 10,7 128 ho2 10480


11/15/21 26.8 49o3 0.30 61.40 lool 3,8 Soo 10.60


1/'k/23 9.4 2ho0 0.25 23.20 2341 2,7 2.1 19oS$


14.2 26:2 oo675 57o15 15435 hoo 2.2 25.65


3/19/24 38oh 20o2 == 26430 2228 2.0 142 27.0


6/ 3/24 4941 2226 ~~ 26.95 21o6 2.53 lo25 26427


7/ 2/24 43.5 27.75 -- 29.50 1944 2.15 lo65 25.6


1/ U.S.DoIo, Bonnwîlle Power Administration, The Eine and Lead Min©s
of Idaho, po 30o .


This is only a small part of the total reported productions
but it indicates the grade of ore that has been producado


The only production from the Long Orade property Was in 1943-4.h.
During Obis brief perîcd the production was 100 tons of oro averaging
0.01 ounce of gold per ton, 3.09 eences of sîlver per ton, 481 percent
lead, and 20.01 pareent sinco


The Homastake property io more extensively developed than
the Long Grade propertyo The main Homestake workîngs are on the
Merry Mack, Homestake, and Tecumeeh claime (plo 2). By 1923 about
6,000 feet of workings throach a vertical distance of 650 feet had
been driven. In addition to the six main levole there are a number of
raises, stopes, einsoo, and open oute. stepee on the No. 5 and 6
levole reportedly mee the most productive areas of the minoo
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The workings on the Long Grade claims, consisting mostly
of short exploratory headings and open cuts, are on the Long Grade
No. 1 claim (pl. 1)o


The workings are accessible, although sloughing and rotted
supports have made it difficult to enter some areas. The ground
stands well, and little support is needed. Most of the timber costa
in the contract work were incurred in sinking the 89 feet of winze
from the No. 6 level.


No difficulties were encountered from water, but if addi=
tional exploration below No. 6 level is contemplated, it will be
necessary to provide pumping facilities. Adequate natural ventilation
is maintained through the interlevel stopes and raises.


The mine facilities consist of a cookhouse, living quar3ers
O for three or four men, a combined shop and dry, a compressor shed, and


a 60=ton capacity ore bino Heavy snow loads have damaged the living
quarters, but the remaining buildings are usable.


There are no milling facilities in the immediate area.


GEOLOGY


The geology of the general area is described by J. B.
Umpleby, L. G. Westgate, and Co P. Ross (Geology and ore deposite
of the Wood River region, Idahos U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 8116, 1930) .


Rock units in the vicinity of the Homestake mine are the
Milligen formation of Devonian (?) and Mississippian age and the
Wood River formation of Pennsylvanian age. Distribution of these
units is shown on plate 1.


The Milligen formation consists predominantly of black car-
bonaceous argillite with subordinate intercalated calcarecus and
quartsitic beds. The overlying Wood River formation is predominantly
gray to buff siliceous limestones and sandstones but also containa
shales, dolomite, and conglomerate. A massive quartzitic conglomerate
is generally found at or near the base of the Wood River formation.


Pre-ore folding and overthrusting has resulted in a general
. southwest-trending structural pattern for the region with major fold


axes usually inclined to the southwest. Overthrusting is to the north-
east. The incompetent argillaceous portions of the Milligen and Wood
River formations are intensely crumpled and folded in some areas with
local overturning of more competent members. The regional dip is
predominantly to the southwesto Normal faulting, with northmet and
northeast strikes, occurs as shear systems with moderate to sisemble
displacement. Mineralisation of some of these shear sones hai pro-
duced ore deposits of commercial grade in the region. Post=mineral
faulting with small to moderate displacement is common.







Geology of the Homestake Mine


The geology of the Homestake mine area has been mapped by
Westgate (1930) as an area of overthrusting and crossfaulting involving
the Milligen and Wood River formations (pl. 2, figo 1). The Homestake
mine is shown as beingin the upper plate of such a thrusto


A description of the geology of the Homestake mine is given
by Umpleby, et alo (1930, p. 194=199) as followes


- sThe country rock of the deposits is the nearly bleek siliceous
and carbonaceous strata of the Wood River formationo The bede
strike northeast and dip 20° and more to. the southeast. On the
slope below the workings are exposures of crumpled black shale
which may belong to the Milligen formati,ono The lodo has an
average strike of about No 25 Wo and dips bg°-75 SA. It een


O be traced on the surface for about a mile and has walla several
feet aparto The material between the walls is largely sheared
country rock that has been mineralised for widths of a fee inches
to a few feet. Mineralization is most intense where the vein
valla are farthest apart."


(Notes Contrary to the above description, detailed mapping
of the Homestake workings shows that, excluding several locally
Northeast-striking northwest-dipping beds, all beds strike west to
northwest and dip to the southwest, plate 2.)


With the exception of local sulfide lenses, oxidized ores
persist throughout presently otplored portions of the Homestake V©in3
the are minerals are smithsonite, some calamines and cerussite thèt
may contain remnanto of galenco The much less abundant sulfide ore
bodies contain sphalerite, lesser amounts of galena, and sparse pyrito
in a gangue of crushed Wall rock, quarts, caleites and iron carideo


O
The Noo 1, 2, and 3 levels are inaccessibloo On th© Noo 4


and § levels, the vain is described by Ther Ho Kiilegazed, et al.
(Preliminary Examination Report, Lake Creek Zine Propertiese Docket
Noo DMA 81, by Elmin Ao Magill and Thomas Eo Howard, U. So Bureau
of Mines, and Thor Ho Kiilegaard and James Jo Quinlan, U. S. Geolo
Survey) as being a *MTery otrong structure with well=defined Walle
up to 10 feet aparto Ore mineralisation may be traced throughout
largo portions of the structure with ore widths ranging from a few
inches up to as much as 6 or 7 feet. The structure is filled with
crushed wall rocka but quarts, caloit®a and oxidised leadosino ore


, are common in those areas examined. Very little sulfide are occurs
în the upper levelo***.


Some oro also occure as replacement bodies in the foot and
hanging walls3 an example, dweribed by Umpleby (p. 199) occure on the
Noo 5 level as ,an offshoot due to replacement along a limestone bedo







The ore generally occurs as bodies varying greatly in aise
along both strike and dip. At the end of an ore body the vein may
decrease in thickness and become barren, or ore may occur as small
pods and discontinuous stringers within the shear zone until another
ore body is exposed.


There does not appear to be any dominant control for locali-
sation of ore within the zone of fissuring. However, ore occurs fre-
quently in portions of the vein where one or both walls are composed
of buff-colored, massive, siliceous or calcareous argillite. The
vein is most often barren if both walls are of black, thin=bedded
argillite.


The rake of these small ore bodies is indefinite although
stoping indicates that some ore bodies continue directly down dip;
other ore bodies appear to have a more southerly rake. Possibly the


O intersection of favorable bedding with the vein may locally deter-
mine the rake.


Geology of the Long Grade Mine


Little specific information is available concerning the
Long Grade mine. In general it resembles the Homestake mine geologios11y
and is thought to be situated on a southeast continuation of t,he
Homestake vein.


The vein consists of a fault structure that contains lead-
sino carbonates and minor amounta of sulfide ore in a gangue of
carbonates and crushed wall rook. The strike of the vein ranges, in
the different adits, from about No 10° to 30° W.; it dips to the
southwest from 29° to SO°. Vein thicknesses range from 2 to 6 feet,
with ore streaks from 2 to 8 inches in thickness occurring sporadically
as irregularly shaped bodies.


Geology and distribution of the upper workings are included
in figures 2' and 3 of plate 1. No maps covering †,he surface work done
below the No, 5 adit are availdble.


THE PROJECT


The Homestake vein is a well-defined mineralized structure
that, in the Homestake mine, has been developed by drifting from six
adit levels and stoped discontinuously over a vertical distance in
excess of 600 feet. The vein is known to extend for more than 1 mile
and can be assumed, from adjacent workings thought to be on the same
structure, to extend for more than 3 miloso


As far as is known, the Long Grade prospect, although it, is
largely unexplored, is geologically similar to the Homestake.
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e
Since the vein continues both beyond and below the present


workings of the Homestake and Long Grade mines, further exploration
was recommended to test these properties for sulfide ore bodies
below the zone of oxidation.


The original exploration proposal at the Homestake mine con-
sisted of 2,500 feet of rehabilitation on the No. 6 level, 1,000 feet
of drifting, and 100 feet of sinking on the Homestake vein. Explora-
tion proposed at the Long Grade mine consisted of stripping the vain
by bulldozer and drifting 600 feet on the No. § level.


The exploration project contract, granted on June 22, 1991a
authorized essentially the same work as in the original proposalo
Project work began on June 22, 1951, and was suspended from January 1
1962, to May 23, 1992, and again from November 1, 1992, to May 1, 196Ë.
The contract was automatically terminated when the Operator failed
to resume work by the end of the recess period on May 1, 199ho


During the contract period six amendments were made to the
contracto Of these, Amendments Noo l through & allowed changes in
equipment, wage rates, and further rehabilitation of the Homestake
No. 6 levela as well as extension of the existing road to the portal
of the Long Grade Noo 9 levelo Baendment Noo 9 extended the contract
an additional year to June 22, 1994. Amendment No. 6, in addition
to extending the completion time of the contract to November 22, 195Aa
incorporated an automatic termination clause and also specified that
expended exploration funds be repayable as percentage royalty on any
production within a period of 11 years following the date of the
contracto Amendment No. 6 also authorized a recess of operations
between November 1, 1992, and May la 19944 A previous recess for
severe winter weather covered the period January 1, 1992, to May 23,
1992.


Follotring the lengthy recess of November la 1962, to May 1)
1964, work was not resumed by the Operator, and the project was
automatically terminated as authorized by Amendment No. 6.


To summarise the work briefly: the greater part of the sum-
mer of 1991 was devoted to rehabilitation of the No. 6 level. Winsing
from this level commenced in the fall and continued until winter
recess. In 1992, after the winter recess, more rehábilitation was
needed both to repair damage that occurred during the winter recess
and to facilitate the installation of an air trammer; the latter
necessitated resetting timbers and moving the air line.


As the period covered by the contract consisted primarily
of recesses, work completed was not impressive either in amount or
in results achieved. Work units completed consisted of only 96 feet
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of drift on the No. 6 level and 89 feet of winze from this level in
the Homestake mine. The winze was sunk at a point 1,870 feet from
the portal,and the drift was started about 40 feet beyond this pointo


Additional work on the No. 6 level consisted of sideswiping
near the face to permit installation of double track and cutting a
winze station, skip pocket, and hoist room. Extensive rehabilitation
on this level in excess of original estimates also was necessary.


Surface work included repairs to the portal shed and black-
smith shop, miners' cabins, powder magazine, and ore bins near the
Homestake No. 6 adit.


Geology of New Workings


Over the 95 feet of drift completed, the Homestake vain
O ranges from 0.5 foot to 3 feet in thickness; the vein strikes about


N. 30° W. and dips $3° - 56° SW. Vein material consists of crushed
argillite with oxidized siliceous and calcareous matter in which
occur both axide and sulfide lead and sino minerals. Mineralized
sections in the vein range from several inches to 1.7 feet in thick-
ness. Several samples taken at widely spaced points along the drift
indicate the vein to be generally low grade with a tenor of only
several tenths of 1 percent of combined lead-sine.


The vein otposed in the winze dips at an average of $2° SW.
and consists of a strong fault structure ranging from 3 to 6 feet in
thickness and containing only traces of lead-sinc minerals. The
vein was not sampled; however, during excavation for the skip pocket
preparatory to winsing, a small lens of ore intersected 17 feet above
the sill was sampled at a point 24 feet above the sill. The assay
of this sample showed 7.6 ounces of silver per ton, 8.4 percent lead,
and 38.6 percent zine over a sample width of 0.7 foot.


O
Limited drifting from the bottom of the winze indicated the


vein to be about 3 feet thick with a scattering of lead-sine minerals
through it. Assays of samples taken in this portion of the vein
showed not more than 1.1 percent combined lead and mino.


Wall rock in the new workings, predominantly a black
siliceous, moderately well-bedded argillite, strikes N. 40°-70 W.
with dips ranging from 12°-40° R


A map and section of the new work are shown as insets on the
large map of the Homestake workings (ple 2).


Ore Reserves


No new ore bodies were discovered nor were any shipments
made from known ore bodies during the period of exploration; hence,
are reserves for the Homestake mine remain ad originally submitted by
the Operator.







Estimated reserves reported by the Operator in his appli-
cation gres ,


Weighted average assay
Description Tons Ag os. PM Zn j$


Reasonably Assured Oxides Sa375 6.5 3.6 23.1
" Sulfides 1,300 2.8 2.0 1141


Prdbable Oxides 11,140 ho9 3.1 2§.4
n , Sulfides . 2,680 3.5 3.9 9oß


No ore reserves are credited to the Long Grade property as
it is largely unexplored.


Exploitation Possibilities .


The exploration work done on the Homestake property was
limited, and no ore was found; only small mineralized stringers and
pods were exposed. Previous shipments from the property included both
exides and sulfides, and the mineralization exposed during the project
was similar in natureo .


All early production was shipped crude, and unless much
larger tonnages are blodisd out, a beneficiation plant would not be
warranted. The small tonnage and oxidised nature of the ore preclude
a commercial mining venture under current metal prices.


Summary of Factual Data


The units of work completed during the project and their
O unit oosts ares


Authorised Completed Unit cost
Item (feet) (feet) per foot


Project A


Drifting - Homestake Level 6 1,000 95 . $136.96


Project B


Winsing - Homestake Level 6 loo 89 $205.80
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Cost Distribution


(Taken from the Audit Summary prepared by T. H. Brading,
DMEA Auditor, July 13, 1999.)


Independent contracts none


Läbor and supervision $19,899.34


Operating materials & supplies 6,620.0¼


Operating equipment . 6,1hh.21


Initial rehábilitation & repair 2,104.22


New buildings and improvements 675.28


Miscellaneous 2,627.86


Transfer of equipment & office salaries 879437


Total approved cost $37,806.31


Total amount of contract $104,000.00
Governmentes share at 60 percent $2,000.00.


Totál amount expended . .8 37,806.31
Governmentas participation 18,903.19


Total amount unexpended 8 66,193.69
Government©a share unexpended 33,096.85


Royalty paymente received none


Unit costs of drifting and winsing completed were abnormally
high. Chief factors responsible for these high costs were poor manage-
ment, lack of competent miners, and the inaccessibility of the mine.


There was no production from the property during the con-
tract period.


Operating equipment purchased during the project amounted
to $12el16;893 of this, $2,013.50 was disallowed and $7,89h.06 was
received from liquidation. This left en allowable cost to the pro-
ject of $2a209.29o A 319 cofomo compressor, mucking machine, and
an Eimeo air locomotive were claimed as rental equipment at a cost,
of $9,570.25. An audit disclosed that the compressor was purchased
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on a rental-purchase agreemanù for 7,300,29,and tb d.lomblo charge
for rental equipment wee reduced to'.32,270oOO, In additica a 3/h-ton
pickup and jeep were used on the project, and the o].1xcable cost was
31,972.62. The total accepted rental costs were 03,842.62.


Operating Equipmen Purchased


Total charged 012,116086


Disallowed $2,013,§0


Property liquidation 7,894,06 9,907.56


Allowable cost to project 8 2,209.29


Operatig_Equipment Rental


Item Claimed Allaced


319 ofm compressor . 67,300025


Muoking machine 1,290.00 $ 1,290.00


Air locomotive , 980.00 980.00


89,570.29 8 2,270.00


Transfer to Equipment
Purchased 7,300029


$2,270400 $ 2,270.00
IIþ


3/4-ton pickup 830.12


Jeep 742.50


Total accepted rental coste 6 3,842.62


Discussion of Conclusions


Project work uso discontinued after the Operator failed to
resume work at the end of the 1992=$¼ recesso Prior to this there
was one other lengthy recose during which the No. 6 level aloughed
badlyo A considerable loss of time and money was incurred cleaning
this drift and replacing timbere.
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The Operator was neither financially nor administratively
capable of conducting an operation of this type. With better=qua1îfied
personnel in charge of operations, the project would probably have


. been completed. Competent mine labor was difficult to obtain because
of the regiote location; consequently, the quality of work was poor.


Further drifting to the northwest on the Homestake vein
should intersect the dowrmard extension of are bodies found on upper
levelsy and even though the ore is generally catidised, work done '
under the DMFA contract indicates that the limits of this axidised
sono are being approachedo


No definite guides to ore within the vein are known although
it appears that wall rock type tends to localise the are bodies to
portions of the vein with walls of more massive buff<olored calearocus


O or miliceous ergillite.


Since insufficient work was dono to determine the limits of
occidation within the vein, further exploration is warrantado The
objectives remaining untested eres


lo Homestake mine - Drifting to the northwest on the No. 6
level as well as deepening #h© DMEA winze and additional northweetward
drifting at a lower level from this winse to interseet sulfide 070.


2. Long Grade mine - Drifting on th© No. § level to dotse-
mine type and grade of cre; surface work to determine more completely
the strike and extent of the mineralised sone on the Long Grado
property.


It should be noted that there is no.mo6ess road to the Noo $
level of the Long Grade propertyo .


(Iþ
Government participation in the further exploration is


warranted; howevere participation with the present Operator is not
recommendedo


Enclosures
Distributi a


DMEA(b)
USBM(6)
USGS(SRO)
Docket
Kellum
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UNITED STATES
DERARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


MR 1 5 958


Nr. George W. Snyder, Jr., President
Batted Minerals Serporation
518 Salt anmina
salt Iake city 1, Stah


Bet Decket No. BRA-.81 (Isad- ime)
sementate name
32ataa Ceauty, Idaho
Centrast No, 14-.818


Bear Mr. Snyders


tout letter et .Tamary 23, 1956, forwarding espies et
a 3etter written by yes to A.E. Weissenhorn, 82nentive Offieer
of Regies I, Berthwest Bistriet, ami a letter addresset to yea
by our sagier, seerstary et year sempear, both maior date of
December 5, 1955, are selmerleggeâ.


These 3etters have been referred to ear andit divistem
ami eer legal eennee1 for stuèr and advice as to war interest la
eertain property used en the above..eitet projoet. I expect a
ra11ag from audit saa 2egal within a week er ten days små vill
motify you as to war determination la the matter.


Staaere3y yours,


trator


JIchanibers/wb
March 13, 1956


Copy to: Docket
Admr. Reading ile
Administrator
A. E. Neissenborn, Region I D (2)
Mr. Brading
Mr. Griswold
Mr.. Chambers







UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


areb U 29 6


Tot Mr Robert P. Digo, Assettate Se25ette
Diviste of Miammal Somenteen


frees same**=tsstes•


Sah#aets Omerabip of Preparty
Dookst Es. St&A••81 (lese.etas), sattet Niasm3e Corporaum
namentaba atm, a2asa. centr, taahe, esatamar me. zen-als


Î $¾ NÊtitdag 40 7 A Êtr 14@B1 SAWÊØS th& Osam of HEAM&
Mimesale tempereuen, party te me above-eswA pengest, se>stive to
me tuommest in eendata equipasse assa a the progeet aas purebaset
en a renba½urebase assosame sta ear partielpassen. n. 4..stina
as to the legality of en elsen as set Zerth ta the antit of Thomas
E. Broding is ihr imeper airtee tres your offlee.


I am aandtag yen slaag with Mis 2etter eene deemiets
itsumished a by A• E. ¾ei-**=••,Emmentime Offieer, Regiam I,
Northwest Distriet, and a2ee the deshot £12e oma the contaae4 A6-
sinistration and Anott Divista it3e yhtek, I halten, will sta
ths taakgrommi,


C. O. Mitsendort


Adataistrat.or


Attaatsammt


JIchambers/wb
March 13, 1996


Copy tos Docket
Admr. Reading File
Administrator
Mr. Griswold
Mr. Chambers







UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTER OR


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


1201 N. Division St.
Spokane 2, Washington


March 5, 1956


Mr. George C. Selfridge, Chairman
Operating Committee, DMEA
Departaent of the Interior
Washington 25, D. C.


Re: Docket No. DMFA-81 (lead-sinc)
United Minerals Corporation
Homestake Mine - .
Blaine County Idaho -
Contract No. Idm-E18


Dear Mr. Selfridge:


In answer to your letter of February 1, 1956, we are enclosing
copies of the following that we believe are pertinent to this matter:


(1) Lettër dated -December 17, 1951 from Foulger Equipment Co. to
United Minerals Reserve Corp.


"Lease Kgr:eement¤ between Foulger Equipment Co. and United
Minerals Reserve Corp.


"Privilege of Purchase Optionn between United Minerals Reserve
Corp. and Foulger Equipment Co.


nTerms -and Provisions of Lease between United Minerals Reserve
Corp. and Foulger Equipment Co. .


) Letter dated August 20, 1951 from Glenn C. Reed, Mining .
Engineer, Bùreau of Mines, to H. A. Covey, vice-president,
United Minerals Reserve Corp.


(3) Letter dated August 25, 1951 from H. A. Co$ey to Glenn C. Reed.


(4) Memorandum dated September 25, 1951 from T. E. Howard, Mining
Engineer, Bureau of Mines, to M. E. Volin, Manber, DMEA Field
Team. .


Telegram dated .October 5, 1951 from M. E. Volin to Harold A.
Covey.


Letter dated February , 1952 from Harold A. Covey to Glenn
c. Reed.







(7) Letter dated April 1, 1955 from George W. Snyder, Jr., Pres.,
United Minerals Corp., to Tom Howard. .


(8) Letter dated May 20, 1955 from Guy Snyder, Secretary-Treasurer,
United Minerals Corp., to United Minerals Corp.


(9) Letter dated February 14, 1956 from T. H. Brading, DMEA Auditor,
, to A. E. Weissenborn, Executive Officer, DMEA Field Team, Region I.


Enclosure _(1) establishes that the compressor lease or rental
agreement between Foulger Equipment Co. and United Minerals Corp. included
an option to purchase. Enclosures(3), (6) and (7) definitely prove that
the purchase option was exercised, and enclosure (8) establishes that on
December 10, 1952 the Government's and United Minerals' equity in the
Homestake compressor was valued at $6,016.00. Enclosure (6) further
establishes that the **rental'* costs on the compressor would have been
less than the Šk70.00 per month clained had not the rental contract
incorporated a purchase option provision. Enclosure (8), item 6, would
establish the true rental value of this compressor at $300.00 per month
without a purchase option provision in the agreenent.


The facts in the case are that the purchase option was exercised.
However, we have no way of knowing if title ever passed to the Opekator.
Whether or not an equity can be established without title is a legal
question which we are not compptent to answer.


If it should he decided on legal grounds that the Operator,
hence the Government, did not establish an equity in the Homestake
compressor since title did not pass to the Operator and since this
compressor and the Lucky Strike compressor (Docket No. DKEK 1949, lead-
sinc, Snyder and Snyder, Lucky Strike Mine, Contract No. Idm-E322) are
involved in the same Conditional Sales Contract, then the audits on these
two projects should be reconciled. Should this be necessary, then several
questions are posed.


1. Should not the Government have shared in the rental proceeds
of the Homestake compressor amounting to about one-half of $5,100.007
The rental was paid during 1953 and to May 27, 1954, and the termination
date of the contract is May 1, 1954 (Amendment No. 6).


2. Was the Lucky Strike compressor rented to other parties
before its sale on January 12, 1954, and should the Government share
in the proceeds if any?


3. The propriety of applying rental proceeds of the Homestake
compressor to the purchase of the Lucky Strike compressor on another
contract.
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On December 10, 1952, when the Conditional Sales Contract was
entered into between United Minerals Corp. and C.I.T. Corp. the balance
due on the Homestake compressor' was $3,384.00 plus refinancing charges
of Š667.16, or a total of $4,051.16. The rental proceeds ($5,100.00)
on the Homestake compressor could have been applied to liquidating the
Šk,051.16 indebtedness on this same compressor. The rental proceeds
were accumulated in 1953 and up to May 27, 1954, and liquidation was
forced on September 27, 1954.


It appears that United Minerals Corp. actmlly made money on
the refinancing of these two compressors. During 1953, payments in the
amount of #2,350.37 were made to C.I.T. Corp. on the Lucky Strike "
compressor, and during 1954 payments of Šl,500.00 were made to C.I.T.
on the Homestake compressor. These payments total Š3,850.37. Between
January 27, 1953 and May 26, 1954, United Minerals Corp. received
Š5,100.00 (17 x Š300) from Consolidated Uranium Co. as rental on the
Homestake compressor. This shows that United Minerals netted
Šl,249.63 ($5,100 - 3,850.37) on the transaction. If the Lucky strike
compressor was out on rental prior to its forced liquidation on
January 12, 1954, then the profit would be greater.


We concur with Mr. Brading that the Government's claim should
stand as shown in the audit report.


By Field Team, Region I, NW District


A. E. Weissenborn, Executive Officer '
U. S. Geological Survey


U. S. Bureau of Mines


Enclosures


cc: USGS (2)
USEM (AD)
Auditor Brading
Auditor Turner
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LGER EQUIPENT CO.
. ENGINEERED SALES AND SERVfCE


rr


1961 Noteth 2nd West \alt I,ab tuts • I liant <-W59


alted Minerals Reserve Corp. December 17, 19'>1
'a u Feit Bidg.
al* Lake City, Uta.h


AUT cos: Mr. George W. Snyder Jr.
President


Gentle.nen:


greeable with your December 14th request. Privilege of ihrchase
Option of June 6th, 1991, in connetion with rental of JOY, WF -81.
315 GFM Diesel Compre ses,r, Serial No. 44692, is hereby extended
to read as follows:


" If perchased prior to Jul 10th, l952,
SER of aP. :>aid rentale will be apnlied
to ear hoe of said macnine."


lease metïcate ace stant:: 3 executiu2 and returamg to te dapH-
ate of this letter.


Yours truly


B. La. Foulger,
resident ik Mgr.


UL :d


.iccented: - ited Mineral'i Lar .


EXHIBIT (1)
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NIA SWOVEMNS W LEAP
3. local natals, the & silaB bigin on 11. In the em seesptglia -adibm¶


ami $¡ehade the date et the ipsee and and equi¡snent, as Menin and themesite the
shaB (ni m and leturn to' the esM ••••h games er nait for a
iipper's warehouse or ça cubot4ewa because et - or œ,if for any other
l@ipments, the antal periot en aug inatuda season lassee desbes to the use et som


lessor'smsiding or Botb loosi sad out- ante this costaaet as provMed for,
et4emn retals are the ••la*••-natal wideb in neeMMk abaB twisas ab the transportation


gewided for in contreet. It is ellarges en seM meehinmy and egulpasset and adai•
lonier than the .pumamiätmwn period, mum rental herein pen?Meg for.


the antal wiB then be invoiset on a proesta basis. 23, 'Ebe Issese to pa any charges for wek
2. 'Ibe lessee agmes that the rates growMed for à « by any union. The lemor


this contract am -¾straight time rates based snay, at its retase to do any repair work en
en eight (8) hours per day, seven (7) (8) hour the la tkne et strike, or any other esame
days per week, or thirty (30) eight (8) in er in violaden et say rule stenting
any one thirty (so) ---*lve day the . humor reserve the to so.
the manain-y rented be used longer the above mese, equipment tren the job at any *
=rm in•& hours in any period the over Mme in its opinion, the equipmmt is la danger beesame a
rate shaB be baadd as t : strikes or any other -aman


of ( htar worked in to aB mani s and ws
1/ð6th at weekly rate for each A werhed in operation at' machinery and to pay aB eosts and


excess of Bfty-six (56) hours in any ane wee period. mposeset every character ......s...a by or
1/2i0th of the monthly rate for each hour the use or operaden of the machinery or og


afætwo-h o ym( ) worked la any and dæmm « w


3. understood between the perdes that the may be levied on said * whDe in the pos-
lessor is not the manufactumr at the amanian of the lessee. In this paragraph is to
herein leased, nor the agent of the man at be construed as lessee is to the


ecta-i rpatent œ ren when' muhinery is vend the
is given, nor that said equipment wiu meetnÛ home state of the lessor, as in this case the lessor is
quirements of law, rules, speelâcations or can- to pay his own personal property tax. In the event
tracts which e for specide machinery or a - the equipment is rented outside of the home state of
ratus or methods, other than that of ori the lessor, any and aB taxes a against the
manufacturer of said equipment and as set f in machinery, including personal aroperty tax, am to be
manufacturer's catalog and mpresentations wherein paid by the i•••••the wordsa state" to mean
said machinery and equipment is listed and described. any state in which the lessor has a home otBee or


4. The lessor shau use reasonable care to see that wanhousing branch.
the equipment is in proper working condition before 14. The lessee agrees to pay the lessor for aB loss
shi ont to lessee. It is not to be actuaBy operated and damages occasioned by am, theft, Bood, accident,
or unless such operation or test is deemed neo. explosian, wreck, an set of God or any other causes
essary by lessor or unless lessee shau aquest such that may occur during the life of this fesse, and untB
operation or test in writing, in which event the a such machinery has beèn retamed into the pn==ennian
will be notined of the time and place of said operation of the lessor and accepted by it. For the purpose of
and test, and shall be permitted to be present during Snding the valuation of said in order to deten
said operation asíd test. If having requested it, lessee mine the lose, damage or it is agreed
fails to be pmsent at the time, of operation and test, by the es hereto that value as heminbefore
lessee agrees that said equipment as turned out is in ***4 ' he a true and ,, . Yah.e fa a haals
proper operating condition. for such adjustment. In making such adjustment it


5. On non-tractor equipment the lessee agrees to is understood that no rentals therstofon paid or due
maintain said machinery and equipment in the same shall a y to the payment af such loss.
condition as when delivered to it by the lessor, usual 15. e lessee further agrees to inaamnify the
wear and tear excepted, and to pay all etnima and lessor aB loss, damage, expense and alty
dam arising from defects therein, or imm the use arising any action on account of any to
of of said machinery and equipment, whether person or property of any character whatsoever oces.
from to the person or property, and to pay sioned by the operation, bandling or transportation of
for aB to the , except the usual and any of the equipment during the rental period, and
ordinary wear and tear, the Efe of this contract, while said machinery and equipment is in the poe-
and to aturn said property as good candition as session or under the custody and control of lessee.
when received to the sto yard of the lessor, or 16. The lessee further agrees to potset the lessor
receiving point designated the lessor, usual and on this contract with tuB insurance cove said in-
ordinary wear and tear and to pay aB freight, surance to cover damage nuantenna by theft,
demurrage, storage, swite g, drayage, trackage or Bood, explosion, accident, act of God, or any other
other char against said equipment from the time cause, that may occur the Efe of this lease sad
the same leave the storage yard of said lessor to protect the lessor for liabiHty insurance for
up to and including the time of its aturn to said coverage to the limits of State laws in widch the
storage yard or other place of mturn agreed upon. On equipment leased is being used.
all tractor equipment, the conditions in 5 17. The title to the property herein smed and to
apply except that the lessee agrees to m tain aB replacements thereof or substitution thereof is and
the machinery covend in this ract He in his shaB remain in lessor, and said machinery and
possession and to return it in the e condition as m. equipment shall a of any building, by
ceived from the lessor with no exception made for being placed . or by annarart thereto


· 4. The receipt and acceptance the lessee of amid lessee sM de A a MSM
eqtúpment shall constitute that said which shaH lessor to remove the equipment


. propertyhas beesi accepted and safe and from said any time the life of, or
serviceable condition, and St for ao lessee after the this contract. the lessee
haakes claim to the con to the lessor by be lax in said landlord's release, the lessor
étail with return receipt manded, to the reserves the and the lessee hereby granta per-
lessor's home aŒlce within three days after receipt mission to the to obtain such nisase.
òf said pment. The complaint as made ahall set 18. The lessee agrees, whenever reauested by
forth in its comnlete nature and the condition lessor, to give lemor e exact inennen of an of the
f the property receig marhinery and equipment covend by this lease and
1. Should any af the mnehinery, equipment, or further agrees to give lessor immediate notice of any


appurtenances, be received and accepted by the le-ee levy attempted upon said equipment, or it said equip-
from any drayman, railroad company or any other ment from any cause becomes liable to seizure, and to
carrier transporting same in a damaged condition, or indemnify lessor against aB lose and damages caused


th any of the machine , equipment, parts or ap. by any such action. The lessor shan have the privi-
minnin¶, it a be the duty of the lessee lege at aB times of entering any .lob, building or locs•


obtain from said railroad com or tion where the above property is being used for the
other carrier, a written t of - purpose at inspection and reserves the privilege of
an or shortage. The faßum an part of the lessee æmoving said marhinery and equipment on twenty-
te obtain such statomant or acknowledgement upon its four honra' notice it it la being overta.ama er taxed
receipt and acceptance of said mashin•ry, equipment, beyond its capacity or in any manner abused or
parts and appurtenances shaB be treated as an ac- neglected,


of said machinery, eauipment, parts and an- 19. The equipment hereby leased shan not be sub-
•••••••in good, safe, serviceable conditka and it ist without the written consent of the lessor nor shaB
use. Any damage or lose which has occurmd and said pmperty be moved out of the state specided in


is not covered by a written acknowledgement or state- tMs contract without the written consent of the lessor.
me at as aforessid, or which occurs after acceptance of 20. Shonki any at the provisions of this lease be
said property, shaB be repaired and replaced at the violated by lessee the rental for the entire period benis
e of the lessee. If the machine , equipment, shan become forthwith due and payaMe,
parts or appurtan•n-an damaged or in trans• and the , or its may, without notice, entar
pokation and the lessee turnisham to the lessor a writ• the pumises lessee without being a tres.
ten detaued acknowledgement and statement from the thereon take pn=•••=innof and remove said
carrier setting forth the character of damage and loes• equipment with or without process of law. In the
the\lessor to use r•••nnaht• in havini event any action as hereinbefore set forth becomes
said and loss repisced a x••••••h!" the lessee to pay, in addition to other
tiná, the equipment shaB be deemed to have been , aB easts et removal of sakl
delivered on date of acceptance thereof trem carrier• troen pn....mimm of the lessee and aR


8. In the event of notice to the by the 1..*** treight, storage, labor or other charges on
that the equipment in not in good, ae£c and serviccable er agagigs sem properLy lucerted Juning, va as
condition and it for use its arrival, the lemor removal, and return to the an of the
shaB have the right to said eguipment in leanor at senetving or egalvalent
sate\ and serviceable and Bt for use, point ammignated the lessor.
a romannahla time, or to cancel this lease• 21. 'the lessee to pay aB rentals when they


0. 'The lessor shaB not be Rable in any event to the are due and ton services and materials turnished
lessee for any loss, delay or damage of kind or and aB damages and sums due the lessor under this
character resulting from defects in, or of contract as soon as the loss occurs or services are ren-
equigt hemby leased or accidental dead or materials am Arnished. The taking at notes,
thereof. or senewals thereot, co rentals herein specined .


10 In the event of •œia•••to, or breakage af, any shaB not in any manner ebange or invaB-


sible time, the lessee agmes to pay the lessor its lessor or its agents,
seguár charges for any material or labor turnisbeg M Both lessor ami lesses that me moeies-
ta a said repaire upon demand; in the event ties et tMs agree-a-t shai be open thema er
an Work is dame outside of lessor's regular hours, ember et mens, amiese such shaB be to


We agree to aB the above -aman.
which are thorougMy understood.







c
0 1201 N. Division St.


P Spokane 2, Wash.
Y August 20, 1951


Mr. H. A. Covey, Vice-Pres.
United Minerals Reserve Corp.
518 Felt Building
Salt Lake City 1, Utah


Subject: Monthly progress report, Contract I-DMA-E18


Dear Mr. Covey:


The subject report (invoice) has been reviewed and is
being returned herewith for modification. Apparently your accountant
has not adhered to the maximum wage rates established by Exhibit DH.
It is pointed out that either these accepted rates must be complied
with or that an appropriate addendum to the contract setting forth
new rates be prepared and signed by the Administrator.


It is suggested that you furnish this office with a com-
plete list of labor classification and applicable mantimum wage rates.
An addendum to the contract based on these data then can be prepared
for signature. To speed settlement of your June-July account, however,
you may wish to use the rates stipulated in the contract. The addendum
rates presumably will apply to August and succeeding work.


An equipment rental charge of $695.18 is questioned inasmuch
as the only allowable rental equipment is specified as a 3/4-ton pickup
truck at a rental rate of #0.15 per mile. If charges for rental equip-
ment are to be made other than those specified in Exhibit "C , this also
may be handled by an addendum to the contract.


Enclosed for your convenience is a set of Form MF-104 which,
on completion, may be returned directly to this office.


Please do not hesitate to advise us if additional questions
concerning the Monthly Operating Report should arise. It is our hope
to have these details clarified at this office in order that vouchering
may not be unduly delayed at the Fiscal Office.


Sincerely yours,


Glenn C. Reed
Acting for M. E. Volin
Member, DNA Field Team


Enclosure Region II


EXHIBIT (2)







TED MIp2RAiPL33ÈR CCRPORALION
§18 Felt Building


ali Lake City 1, Utah


ugust 25, 1951


. Olenn C. aced, nember
Dia Fis1d Team, degion II
U.S. Depariñont of the Interior
1201 E. Livtsion Street
Spokane 2, Washington


efer to:
ontract I-Dea-bl8


erewith enclosed, are four ( ) copies o£ our onthly Irogress Report,, modi-
fiéd in accordance With your suggestions, Your letter kundated) with the
previouély filed copy was n‡groatoa.in..the mails and hence the delay in


our rep1;;.


Le TJill furnich youroffico a complete list of labor cleasifications and
applicable maximum mage gates at our earlies; opportunity. However, there
may bd" an industry-wide wage increase with n the next few days and -it may
be ':;cil to postpone cach a nem scheble until these mattore are stabilizea.
Our -bare rates were not adhered to ocequae ao made come very mir.or ad;)ustirsents


for fractional reanons in computil.g bourly rates.


The e uipment re itel charge has ' u djusted au per your sus estion The
only item öf re:iial is now the pickup trucia nilea¿e, prorated to the project
and at the rate da sat forth in the:contract. The previons figure wo.s a
ad.papplidation of a rental--purchaco on a corapressor. It may properly be
classiflid ao .an equip:Jant ptrechase aud is so enteroci in its prorateq ,
amount. - after fm t: er study of this 1.artic tlar accourrting a plien.t).on, it
ney be desired to clacairy it and .any gi:eilar occurrences as rcutal items,
nd in that event ne 111 make a ro uect for .ar addendtua to the controet


e sincerely regret t½at r:odification unsqtecc Gary. EeÑülos to ay,
e also t.Ì.sh to avoid. any cause for delay in vóucharing the e.ccount. I
ras ou vill find, the enclocures noW i-: Good order and thev c:Net =:'ità.
yo satiefrictš.on.


spectfull yours,


CCP Uh?IGY


. Há old . Covey, .Ve 4aident .
AC yibh
Ëño).s.


by Burea of Mines: The undated letter referred to was dispatched
date of August 20, 1951.)


EXHIBIT 3)







Office Memoiandum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT


Bailey, Idaho
TO. : Ëo E. Volin n.nE.September 25, 1951


Faos . T. E. Howard


soyce Amendment to Exploration Project Contract, United Minerals
Eeserve Corporation, DMA-81 RECEgga


rear Mr. volin: MAR 91956


Enclosed are six signed copies of an Exploration Contract
onendment proposed by H. A. Covey, vice-president of the United
Minerals Reserve Corpogation.


The change covering wage rates is requested to make the
allowable rates conform with wages actually being paid. Also the
Operator anticipates that a general increase will be necessary when
the present regional wage negotiations are concluded.


The modification to change the method of acquiring the air
compressor, mucking machine and trammer presented a difficult
problem because as far as I know Washington has set no policy
concerning rental-purchase of equipment and that is the method the
Operator is using.


I did not see a copy of his rental-purobase contract but a
discussion with Mr. Covey revealed the main difficulties. Under
their contract no equity is established in the machine until a
certain percentage of the purchase price has been paid as rental.
Then only a part of the rental applies on the purchase; Covey
thought it was 90 per cent.


If the payments are entered on the monthly report as purchase
and the exploration contract is terminated before an equity is .
established the books will show ownership when there is none. On
the two reports already sent in by the Operator he has entered these
payments as purchase.


So I have prepared two versions of Exhibit "F" of the amend-
ment. In the first rental-purchase is not specified. The machines
are to be rented and the makimum monthly rental is established. If
this form is aporoved it will tequire a°1ater amendment to allow for
púrchase after the equity is established. Mr. Covey agreed verbally
to the fact that such an amendment would have to be made. Also it
would require that the two previous monthly reports be amended.


In the second version I have/¢o eltninate the necessity for a
second amendment by specifying that rental-purchase is allowable
and stating maximum total costs and maximum monthly payments.


EXHIBIT (4)







-2- pyter bèr 25 1


If this'method can be approved I believe i 111 u u on
some of our òther contracts, a


Though he prefers the iepond, Mr Covey sta ed tha eithe,r Ye
was agreeable to him. As approval of either W lm e a i erence
in hip report for this month he requested that há be inforned by
wire,'to the onmpany's Salt Lake City a¢dress, whether o liot the


end is aþoroved and wÌ11ch Ter orl of Exhib


Sincerely ,







STANDARD FORM No. 14
APPROVED BY THE PRESIDENT FROM Spokane, Washington


MARCH 10, 1926


RURFAU SAS


TELEGRAM
CHG. APPROPRIATION


OFFICIAL BUSINESS---GOVERNMENT RATES
Charge Acct.


D. 8. GOVERNMENT PRinring oFrice 1 1723


October 5, 1951"


. Harold A. Covey
United Minerals Reserve
Felt Building
Salt Lake City, Utah


RETEL. APPROPRIATE CLAUSE ADDED TO.AMENDMENT ALLOWING SHAFTSMEN THIRTEEN
DOLLARS SIITEEN CENTS DAY. WASHINGTON ADVISES FIRST ALTERNATIVE OF
CARRYING EQUIPMENT ON STRAIGHT REN1'AL IS PREFERRED.


C
O


P
Y


M. E. Volin


EXHIBIT (5) -







A El C ION


FC LT & MG SO. L.5


SA..T LA e CITY 1 C 0Ana 4. ILL


bruary 1 52 lAR


r. R1enn C. Reed, Mining En ineer
U. $. Pureau of Wines
Mining I)ivision, Region II ,
1201 N. Diirision Street Refer to:
Spokane 2, Washington Contract Id --Ë18


Dear Mr. Reed:


Aeférence made to vaur previous sußgestion that
try to reduce the réntal costs on the 315 cfm air com resso
at the H méstakd ine while it is on a stándby basis.


I recently endeavored to effect this adjustment but
a rio luck, at all. The owner of the egyipment house, from


Miom we _acquired the .compressor, informed'me, that, bgcause
of the purchase option piovisions.of tiie.contract under
which we obtained "the compressor' amt a similar arrangement
o‡. Si w‡t.h the factory, no reduction was: páásible,


r your inforplation, a copy of . our contract, coverip'g
this piede. of equipment is ,herewith~ enclosed, ,, As you know,
‡niroicing procedtires governing such arrangements were
established quite some time aftet we begari operations and
some of thÝ earlier rental costs wge .ca ried as "equiptilënt
purchases" on our submittals. Upon electing to purchase
the pchines, 99¾ of these payments will be credited to


he purchase price and ou aud;Ltor will effect a balance
eflecting thia condition at that time. In the meantime,
e will continue tõ submit the invoices showing this as a


I trust this information is sufficient for your require
nts and meets with your approval.


Very truly yours,


CCRPCAATION


11arold.A. C y
Rice Pr¼sid


HAC/md


EXHIBIT (6)







UN TED NERÅ S CORPO TION
FELT SUILDING


SALT LAKE.CITY h L3TA


April 1, 1955


Mr. T 1 o r


U. S. Departmerit of the Interior Û '
South 157 Howard Street
Spoká.ne 4, Washington


ei Docket No. DM A 81
Homestake Mine, Blaine Co. , Ida.
Contract No. Idm-E-18


Dear Mr. Eoward, -' .


Attached pleato find itemization of all payments on the subject


compressor units. Appaiently the matter is interpretative. When our
first reports wäre filed under the subject contract, positive indication
was given us that it was desirable to carry the matter aé a rental cost,
Our feeling therefore, would be that there was no equity at the time.


purchase option was exercised which was substantiated by the fact that
the.áccount barely liquidated itself.


Secondly, your office declined to go along with rental payments
during shut-down periods and suggested that we put the dnit out on
rental-to others.


I_s.in rely hope that we can reach some understanding on the


mager and trust that the figures submitted will be of assistance in
final appraisals. .


Mr.. Nat Davis has advised that he will make art appraisal of the
re ining facilities as soon as surface and water conditions permit.


Thanking you we are


Very truly yours,


UN 'ED lvÌINERA LS ÇORPORA TION


George W yder r.
e sident


GWSjr/pt
CC: Mr W se
Eqc.







CHECKS PAID TO: CHECK PAID TO:
FOULGER EQUIPMENT CO. C. L T.


Date Amount Date Amount


1/30/52 $ 940.00 1/28/53 $ 497.98
2/11/52 470. 00 2/24/53 100. 00
3/10/52 470. 00 3/Z6/53 100. 00
4/8/52 470. 00 4/7/53 100. 00
5/15/52 470. 00 6 /2/53 497. 98
6/23/52 470.0 6/30/53 49,7.98


7& 57. .41Q.00.. 10L3LS . -892.A0
10/13/62 940.00 12/2/53 300.00
12/12/52 4 0.00


1/5/54 300.00
1/29-/54 300. 00
2/24/54 300. 00
3/23/54 . 300.00
5/18 /54 300. 00
5/28/54 0 00







May 20, 1955


Urited Minerals Corporation


518 Felt Building
Salt Lake City 1, Utah


Re: Homestake Cornpressor


Joy WK-80, 315 CFM Diesel
Serial No. 44692


Gentlemen:


At the request of George W. Sryder, Jr. a study was made of the
transactions involving Homestake Cornpressor, Serial No. 44602 in order


to furnish DMEA information requested in their letter of 8 April, 1955. In
this connection it was determined that this could not be accomplished without
taking into account the Lucky Strike Cornpressor, Serial No. 44291, as both
machines ended up on the sarne Conditional Sales Agreement with C. I. T.


Corporation, San Francisco. The following facts have developed:


1. On 6 June, 1951, one Joy WK-80, 315 CFM Diesel Com-
pressor, Serial No. 44692 was obtained under lease agreernent from Foulger
Equipreent Company, Salt Lake City, Utah.


2. On 24 September, 1951, Exhibit "F- Amendment No. 1, the
Government directed that this compressor be carriea as a rental item in-


stead of a purchase; further on 5 October, 1951, following is a quote from
a wire signed by M. E. Volie:


Washington advisen first alternative of carrying
equipment oßstraight rectal is preferred.'°


3. Between 15 June, 1951 and 10 December, 1952, United
Minerals Corporation made 16 rental payments of $470. 00 each to Foulger


Equipment Corupany. At that point an equity of $6, 016. 00 (80% of the


$7, 520. 00 then paid) was available to United Minerals Corporation had funds
to complete this been at hand. There was a balance due at that tirne of
$3,384.00.


4. On 10 December, 1952 as Conditional Sales Contract was
entered into with C. I. T. Corporation, covering purchase of 2 Cornpressors,
as the Lucky Strike Compressor, same model and size, Serical No. 44291
was included.


OPY
EXHIBIT (8)







4 4
United Minerals Corporation


May 20, 1955
Page 2


Total Contract both Compressors $21, 160.45
Cash allowance Homestake Serial No.44692 6,016.00*


Cash allowance Lucky Strike Serial
No. 44291 799. 00


$ 6, 815. 00Total Cash Allowance


Balance then due $14, 345. 45


5 During 1953, payments in the amount of $2, 350. 37 were made
to C. I. T. Corporation and apparently all of these were applied on the Lucky


Brike Compressor account.


6 Between 27 January, 1953 and 27 May, 1954 seventeen monthly


rental paymerts of $300.00 each were received from Consolidated Uranium


Company for the use of Homestake Compressor. This was during a s -


u ernit eafter thehGove nme Itad de lerned t on ther andesa es ror


ercy at the suggestion of the government.


7 On 12 January, 1954 A ruold Machinery Company paid C. I. T.


Corporation $5,655.00 for the Lucky Stri' e Cornpressor. A reb4a0 .00 a
$343. 57 was allowed for prepayment. Considering a cost o $9, 655. 00
loss of $208. 49 is indicated on this compressor. After applying $5, d t


from Arnold Machinery Company, the C.I. T. Corporation balance stoo a


$5, 996. 51 secured by Homestake Compressor.


8 During 1954, United Minerals Corporation paid C. I. T.
Co5r4porF i gie$l, 5 0 00 o the H me al eCC mpressor.rat a27 Sep06ember,


close out the account in full on the Horrestake compressor. An allowance


of $590. 07 was made for prepayrnent.


9. Both Compressor sales were made by C.I. T. Corporation


to enforce liquidation.


It is my hope that the foregoing will serve to clarify this situation.


OPY







United Mine1•als Corporation
May 20, 1955 . .
Page 3


My conclusion is that all United Minerals Corporation received
for monies paid on this compressor was for the use of the compressor -


he ice, rental.


Respectfully submitted,


Guy Sayder,
Felt Building
Salt Lake City, Utah .


GS:pt


* This is - the exact amount of credit received on the conditional


sales agreement on the above comþressor ' referred to in
DMEA letter of 8 April, 1955.







LINiTE.D STATES
FPAf TMENT OF THE ¡N EERIOR jy/ s


224 New Customhouse ViASHisaron 25. O c.


Denver 2, Colorado February 16, 1950


Mr. A. E, Weissenborn, Executive Officer
DMBA Field Team, Region I, N.W. District
South 157 Howard Street
Spokaue 4, Washington


Re: Doc]œt DMEA-81 (Lead,'Linc) Contract I<¾E18
United Minerals Corporation, Hamestake Mine
Elaine County, Idaho


Dear Als


I feel that a careful rereadin¿ of Mr. Guy Snyderic letter of
May 20, 1955 to United Kinerals Corporation, regarding the namestake Cam-
pressor, Joy W 7 C 30, 315 CIN Diesel, Serial Co. 44692 (copy of which
was forwarded to you on May 20, 1955 by Day Snyder) will octablish the
follouing:


(1) Ce tLat date (May 20, 1955) Mr. Guy Snyder stated in writing that a
cash Glcuance of $6,016.00 was maae on ampressor Serial 30, /.1692


(2) Eetween January 27, 1953 and May 27, 1954 seventeen (17) monthly ren-
tal payments oi $300.3G each were received fram Consolideced Granium
Company far use of the Eamestake Compressor


(3) The fact that the Operator did not see it to apply any of these pay-
ments to the C.I.To account, does not in any way jeopardize tae Gov-
ernmentis interest in the equity established Decemoer 10, 1952


(l.) If, as Mr. Guy Snyder states, Lae United Ninerala Corporation dirl not
have an equity in the campressor, it follcus that all the payments 1Þ
ceived by them fram Consolidated Uranium Corporation far rental would
revert to C.I.T. If this procedure had been followed, the Corpora-
tion would have had title to the compressor before September 27, 1954,
the Cate that folger Company paid the balance to C.I.T.


All the Goverraent is claiming is a calculated equity in this
cash allowance made by C,I.T. In my opinion the claim should stand as
shown in the audit report.


Sincerely yours,


T. H. Dradin6, kuditor


EXHIBIT (9)







UNITES STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION RËQ


FEB 131956
- So. 157 Howard Street


Spokane 4, Washington .


February 10, 1956-


Mr. George C. Selfridge, Chairman
Operating Committee, DMBA . ·
Department of the Interior .
Washington 25,.D. C.


Re: Docket No. DMEA 81 (Lead-Zinc)
United Mineral Corp.
Homestake Mine
Blaine County, Idaho
Contract No. Idm-E18


Dear Mr. Selfridge:


As suggested in your letter -of February 1, we are
-getting in touch with Mr. Brading, DMEA auditor at Denver,.
of .the Contract Administration and Audit Division and as soon
as we hear from him we will make an appropriate reply to the
matter brought up in your letter.


Ef. George W. Snyder's letter of December,5, 1955
was never redeived here either at the Survey office or at the .
Bureau^of Mines; the copy you enclosed is the first we have
seen of it.


Sincerely,


A. E. Weisseaborn
Executive Officer, DMBA
Field Team, Region I, NW Dist.


cc: USBM (2)
USBM (AD)
Turner







UNITED STATES
° DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


So. 157 Howard Street B 1 3 1956
Spokane 4, Washington


. February 8, 1956


Br. Thomas H. Brading
DMEA Auditor
224 New Customhouse
Denver 2, Colorado


Re: Docket No. DMEA-81 (lead-zinc)
United Minerals Corporation
Homestake Mine
Blaine County, Idaho
Contract No. Ida-E18


Dear Toms


No doubt you have read Mr. Selfridge's letter to me of
February 1, 1956 and the enclosures. We would appreciate your
ecaments on this matter as soon as possible so that the ball can
be kept rolling.


The two Snyder letters of December 5, 1955, copies of
which were enclosed with Mr. Selfridge's letter, were never
received either at the Bureau or the Surrey.


Apparently Mr. Snyderts only objection (although he may
have others later) to the audit findings is the manner in which the
compressor, Serial No. IA692, was handled. Mr. Guy Snyderts letter
of December 5, 1955 and other letters in our file definitely establish
that the compressor was being patchased instead of rented.


If, in your opinion, Mr. Snyder's letters present some new
evidence that might alter .the andit findings, we shall be glad to
recommend a change.


Sincerely yours,


A. E. Weissenborn
Executive Officer
DIRA Field Team, Region I '
Northwest District


co: DMEA (2
USBN (2
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E ARTMENT OF THE INTER OR


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINESTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


FEB 1 1958
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UNITED MINERALS CORPORATION
FELT BUILDING


SALT LAKE-01TY 1, UTAH


January 23, 1956


Mr. C. O. Mittendorf , Administrator


U. S. Department of the Interior
Defense Minerals Exploration Administration


Washington 25, D. C.


Re: Docket No. DMEA -81 (Lead-Zinc)
Homestake Mine


Blaine County, Idaho
Contract No. Idm-E18


Dear Mr. Mittendorf,


We have received your letter of January 12 relative
to settlement of the subject docket number account.


On December 5, 1955 we forwarded to Mr. Weissenborn
in Spokane, Washington, the attached covering letter and analysis pre-


pared by the secretary of the company. These copies are attached for
your information.


We will sincerely appreciate such consideration as you
may give their contents.


Thanking you, we are,


Very truly yours,


UNITED MINERALS CORPORATION


Georg . Snyder, J . ,
President


GWSjr/pt
Enclosures







December 5 1955


Mr. A. E. Wei a born Executive cer
U. S. Geological Survey
1201 N. Division 5
Spokane 2, Washington


Docket No. DMEA -81 (lead zinc)
Mornestake Mine
Blaine County, Idaho
Contract No. Idm-E18


Dear Mr. Weissenborn,


Since outearlier letter in regard to the Hornestake account and
final settlement, we have rnade very careful examination of ail of the
raatters pertaining to the final audit. A large portion of this study has


been made by Guy Snyder, Secretary of the company. He has submitted
to the corporation, (he attached letter which we feel very fairly sets out
the questions involved. We most sincerely request tgt you study same
and sincerely hopithat your reappraisals will result in your reaching
the same conclusions as we ourselves have.


Perhaps
understand, but
the contract and
what we ¾elieve
item.


there is morne point in the transactions that we do not
our cai•efullyconsidered opinion is that deviations frorn
at endments would have to be rnade in order to justify
to by antarbitrary decision in regard to the Cornpressor


Thanking you most sincer y or any reconsideration that you may
ive this matter, e


Very truly yours


NITED MINERALS CORPORATION


George W. Snyder Jr.
President


GWSjr/pt
Enclosure











ecember 5 1955


Mr. O re W. r aident
518 Felt Building
Salt Lake City, Uta Re Docket No. DMEA -81 (lead- inc)


Homestake Mine
. Blaine County, Idaho


Contract No. 1dm-E 18
Dear George:


At your request I will again endeavor to et down facts in connection
with the above filer Aug particularly in connection with transactions involv-
ing Homestake Compressor Serial No. 44692.


1. onditional Sales Contracit was entered into with É'olger
E4uipment Company Salt Lake City, Utah in June, 1951 and subsequently
payments were mide to thein.


2. In D4cember 1952 during the period in which the Governrnent
declined to join advances for equipment rental, it becarne necessary to re.-
finance the Concliilcinal Sales Contract. C. I. T. Corporation, San Francisco
then took over the contract and some payments were made on this a4count.


3. Fat e to keep up paymente to C. 1. T. Corporation in a
satisfactory man r caused a forced liquidation of the account by C. I. T.
in Septernber, 1954.


4. At ti tirne did title to the Cornpress r leave the hands of a
finance cornpany, nor was any equity ever established for United Minerals
Corporation. Title never passes under a Conditional Sales Contract until
payrnent has been made in full. If United Minerals never established any
equity how could the Government.


I believe th t a misunderstanding has been brought about in this case
by your use of the phrase "purchase option was exercised" in your letter of
1, April, 1955 to Tcirn Howard. The same thòught of an option beîng exercised
it expressed in the 4tter of 8 April, 1955 from the Field Team of Mesers.











Mr. Georg W Snyder Jr President
p mber 5, 1955 41956


Weissenborn and gn¼w. In rny humble judgment no opticm was ever
exercised or title to the equipment would have pasied This did not
happen.


Kindly advise if I may be of further service.


Very t uly yours,


Guy Snyder
Secretary


S:pt











Docket copy
Surname:


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTElklOR


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


JAN 12 1956


Resiste et liaA1
Mr. George W. Sagder, .Tr., PresMeek Satura RemeAst 3eeeee4e4
Wait.e4 Minerale Corporatten
Felt Ent14tag
Salt lake 014 1 tah


et Booket Bo, 9281..81 (leas-stae)
Ramentate Mine
Blates Genner, Idahe
gggggggg go, Igg.ggg


Dear Mr. Smydert
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Region I, Northwest Osateist, Spetame 2, WasMagtaa. Teor letter
dated september 19, 1955, statet wat go matter aos besag regnaret
to year medisses for el saa ami seply. Ne maak reply
has eam resetmod a1Mengh Me Fia3A team direetes year atteektum to
the massar sa aattera see.« ostener 2o, 1959, una se...ber 9, 1955.


14 is not vitMn the matherity of AMs A ***•¾rattesto
postpene taisttaite27 aush satima as any be to aalleet
amants ly due the sowemaant. Aasendtag I must edytas yea
Ost, payment er the sen et $6,252.0 ta teostvet witum Wirty .
days Erwe tbs date of to 2eWar, 24 9421 he umanesary to redse me
atter to Me Atterasy General et the anthet statae der - *Aen
astian.


asa..e¢y y..r.


Am4a4ek.emta


CEFisher/wb
December 29, 1955


Copy to: Docket
Adar. Reading Fil
Reg. I 1& Dist.
Aam n½trator
Mr. Griswold
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


So. 157 Howard Street
Spokane h, Washington


December 19, 1995


Mr. George C. Selfridge, Chairman
Operating Committee, DMEA
Department of the Interior
Washington 26, D. C.


Re: Docket No. DMEA-81 (lead-sinc)
United Minerals Corporation .
Homestake Mine
Blaine County, Idaho
Contract No. Ida-E18


Dear Mr. Selfridge:


We have received no reply to our November 9 letter to
the Operator, who has had ample time to protest the audit findings
as to the $6,192.83 due the Government.


Therefore, we suggest that further act.ion on this matter
be handled in Washington. Enclosed are copies of the pertinent
correspondence.


By Field Team, Region I, NW District


A. E. Weissenborn, EKecutive Officer
U. S. Geological Survey


Thomas E. Howard, Acting Member
U. S. Burean of Mines


Enclosures
ces USBM(2)


Kellum
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1201 N. Division St.
Spokane 2, Washington 020 7


November 9, 1965


Certified Mail (25922)
Return Receipi Requested


Mr. George W. Snyder, Jr., President
United Minerals Corporation
Felt Building
Salt Lake City 1, Utah


Re: Docket No. DMEA-81 (lead-sine)
Homestake Mine
Blaine County, Idaho
Contract No. Ida-E18


Dear Mr. Snyder:


On September Å, 1999 we sent you a copy of a final audit
report on Contract No. Idm-E18, and we requested reimbursement in
the amount of $6,152.83, which was in accordance with the findings of
the audit.


In answer to your letter of September 19, protesting the
audit findings, our October 10 letter again remBided you that
#6,152.83 is due the Government from United Minerals Corporation.
We also said that we would be glad to receive a statement from your
auditors concerning the audit findings. To date we have not had an
answer to our letter.


If this matter is not satisfadorily resolved by December 9,
1999, we shall refer it to our Washington, D. C. office for appropriate
action.


By Field Team, Region I, NW District


A. E. Weissenborn, Executive Officer
U. S. Geological Survey


ang d. Agnew, Member
U. S. Bureau of Mines


co: DMEA (3)
USGS (2)
USBM (AD)
Turner
Mavor
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So. 157 Howard Street
Spokane k, Washington


October 10, 1995


Mr. George W. Snyder, Jr., President
United Minerals Corporation
Felt Building
Salt Lake City 1, Utah


Re: Docket No. DMEA-81 (lead-sinc)
Homestake Mine
Blaine County, Idaho
Contract No. Idm-E18


Dear Mr. Snyder:


On September 8, 1995, we sent you a copy of a final audit
report on your exploration contract. We stated that reimbursement
in the amount of $6,152.83 was due the Government.


Subsequently, we received your letter of September 19, 1996,
protesting the audit report. We will be glad to receive a statement
from your auditors concerning the matter and wish to urge you to
submit any comments as soon as possible. We must, however, remind
you that according to our records $6,152.83 is due the Government
from the United Minerals Corporation.


By Field Team, Region I, NW Dist.


A. E. Weissedborn, Exec. Officer
U. S. Geological Survey


Wing G. Agnew, Member
U. S. Bureau of Mines


oo: DMEA (3)
USBM (2)
USBM (AD)
Turner (2)







DEC


September 19, 1955


Mr. Wing G. Agnew, Acting Exec. Qfficer
U. S. Bureau of h&tes
U. S. Department of the Interior
Defense Minerals Exploration Administration
Ï201 N. Division St.
Spokane 2, Washington Ret backet No. iv:EA-81 (lead- inc)


' Homestake Mine
Blaine County, Idaho
Contract No. Idm-E18


Dear Mr. Agnew:


We have received via certified mail, your letter and audit
certificate of September 8, 1955. This letter is to advise you of
our protest öf the findings of the auditor in sðttlement of the sub-
Joct contract. Apparently the matter will assume legal proportion
and is being referred to3nr auditors för counsel and examination
and reply.


Thanking you, we are,


Very truly yours,


UNITED MINERALS CORPORATION


George W. Snyder, Jr.
President


GWSjr/pt


CC: Verne C. Fryklund, Jr.,
Acting Member,
U. S. Geological Survey
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1201 N. Division St.
Spokane 2, Washington


September 8, 1995


CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED


United Minerals Corporation/
$18 Felt Building
Salt Lake City, Utah


Re: Dock:et No. DMEA-81 (lead-sinc)
Homestake Mine
Blaine County, Idaho
Contract No. Idm-E18


Gentlenen:


Enclosed is a copy of a final audit report by DMEA Auditar
T. H. Brading, covering activities under the subject contract for the
period June 22, 1991 to October 31, 1992, the termination date of the
contract.


As you will see from the audit, a .few small disallowances
have been made by the saditor and the project has been given credit
for various items of equipment and supplies which had been purchased
under the contract and then returned to the vendor for credif. These
items total $2,~8'h0.39. The project as also given crediffor proceeds
from the liquidaRon of jointly-owned property remaining in your
possession at the close of the contract in the anoant of 89,465.26,
making a total deduction from costs as claimed of $12,305.65. The
audit shows total accepted project costs of $37,806.31. The contract
calls for a 60 percent participation in exploration expenses by the
Government; therefore, payment of $18,903.15 to the Operator has been
approved by the audit. Our records show that $25,059.98 has been paid
to the Operator.


In accordance with the findings of this audit we request
reimbursement in the amount of $6,15_2.83. Your remittance should be
made payable to Defense Minerals Exploration Administration and mailed
to A. E. Weissenborn, Executive Officer, DMEA Field Team, Region I,
So. 167 Howard Street, Spokane A, Washington.


By Field Tema, Region Iþ NW District


Wing G. Agnew, Acting Exec. Officer
U. S. Bureau of Mines


Verne C. Fryklund, Jr., Acting Member
Enclosure U. S. Geological Survey
cet DMEA (2)


USGS (2)







May 20, 1955


Mr. A. E. Weissenborn
Executive Officer, DMA
field Team, Region II


. 8.sÐepartment of the Interior
1201 North DivisioxStreet
Spokane À, Washington


Re: Idm.-EIS


Dear ,Mr. Weiseenbora,


A e previously indicated to you I had requested that a complete
study of the Homeatake compressor matter be undertaken. I am
forwarding herewith an original and two copies of an analysie prepared
for this Purpose. We sincerely hope that this will assist in early
clarafication of this matter.


The unfort¤nate death of & r. Nat Davis has reined a further


quest a or getti¤g 4 bid on the re¤mining items of supplies on hand .
because Mr. Davis's orgambration are the only ones who had indicateci
any interest whatueever în acquiring same. We «£11 await your futher
word in this taatter.


Thanking you, we are, .


Very truly yours,


UNITED MINERALS CORPORATION


George W. yder, Jr. ,
President


GWSjr/pt '
Enclosurea


JUL 27 6 .
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May 20, 1955


United Minerals Corporation
518 Felt Building
Salt Lake City 1, Utah


Re: Homestake Comoressor


Joy WK-80, 315 CFM Diesel
Serial No. 44692


Gentlemen:


At the request of George W. 3nyder, Jr. a study was made of the
transactions involving Hornestake Compressor, Serial No. 44692 in order
to furnish DMEA information resuested in their letter of 8 April, 1955. In
this connection it was deterreined that this could not be accomplished without
taking into account the Lucky Strike Compressor, Serial No. 44291, as balh


rnachines ended up on the same CondÎional Sales Agreement wiËC. I.1.
Corporation, San Francisco. The fonowing facts have developed:


1. On 6 June, 1951, one JogWK-80, 3.'.5 CFM Diesel Com-
pressor, Serial No. 44692 was obtained under lease agreen ent fran Foulger
Equipment Compar.y, Salt Lake City, Utah.


2. On 24 Septernber, 1951, Exhibit F Amendreert No. 1, the
Government directed that this compressor be carried as a rental itern in-
stead of a purchase; further on 5 October, 1953., following is a qÊte from
a wire signed by M. E. Volin:


Washington advised first alterna.tive of carrying
equipment of straight rental is preferred.


3. · Between 15 June, 1951. and 10 December, 1952, United
Minerala Corporation made 16 rental payments of $470. 00. each to Foulgar


' Equipment Company. At that point an equity of $6, O16. 00 (809e of the
$7,520.00:then paid) was available to United Minerals Corporation had funds
to complete this been at hand. There was a balance due at that time of
$3, 384. 00.


4.. On 10 December, 1952 a Conditional Sales Con.tract was
entered into with C.I. T. Corporation, covering purchase of 2 Compressors,
as the Lucky Strike Compressor, sarre model and size, Serical No. 44291
was included.







United Minerals Corporation .
May .20, 1955
Page 2


Total Contract both Compressors $21, 160. 45
Cash allow:=.nce Homestake Serial No. 44692 6, 016. 00*
Cash allowance Lucky Strike Serial


No. 4429) 799. 00
Total Cash Allowance' $ 6, 815. 00


Balance them due $14, 345. 45


5. During 1953, payraents in the aruount of $2, 350. 37 were made
to C.I. T. Corporation and apparertly all of these were applied oc the Lucky
.9rike Campressor account.


6. Betweea 27 January, 1953 and 2"i May, 1954 seventeen monthly
rental payments of $300.00 each were received froro Consolidated Uranium
Company ,for the use of Homestake Cornpressor. This was during a shut -
dows period after the Government.had dablined to joi:1 further adu.aces for
equipment rental. The compressor was removed from the Homestake prop-
erty at the suggestion of the government.


7. On 12 January, 1954 Araold Machinery Corr.pany paid C.I. T.
Corporation $&,655.00 for the Lucky Strike Compressor. A rebate of
$343.57 was allowed for prepayrreat. Covaidering a cost of $9,400.00, a
loss of $208.49 is indicated on this compressor. After applying $5,655.00
from Ar..old Nachinery Company, the C.I. T. Corporatior. balance .stood at
$5, 996. 51 secured by Homestake Compressar.


8. During 1954, United Minerals Corporation paid C. I. T.
Corporatior $1, 500. 00 on the Hornestake Compressor. On 27 September,
1954, Foulger Equipment Company paid C. I. T. Corporation $3, 906. 44 to
close out the account in full on the Homesta.ke comprecsor. An allowance
of $590. 07 was made for prepayment.


9. Both Compressor sales were made by C.I. T. Corporation
to enforce liquidation.


It 19 my hope that the foregoing will serve to clarify this situation.







United Minerals Corporation
May 29, 1956
Page 3


My conclusion is that all United Minerals Corporation received
for monies paid on this compreseor was for the use of the compreasor -
hence, rental.


Respectfully submitted,


. Guy Snyder,
'elt Sullding


Salt Lake City, Utah


GS:pt


This is the exact amount of credit received on the conditional
sales agreeme.at on the above compressor referred to in
DMEA letter of 8 April, 1955.
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May 4, 1999


Befense Minerals Ecploration Administration
U. S. Department of Interior
1201 North Division St. Re: Docket No. DMEA 81
Spokane 2, Washington (lead - sino) Homestake


Mine, Blaine.Co., Idaho
Contract No. Idm-E18


Attention: Ma. A. E. Weinssenborn,
Executive Officer, U.S.B.S.


Gentlemen:


Please pardon our delay in responding to your favor
of 8 April, 1966. The writer has been away from his desk
and it develops that additional information from C.I.T.
Corporation, San Francisco is required before an accounting
can be completed. The latter has been requested from C.I.T.
but is not yet at hand.


We hope to be able to complete this accounting within
the next few days.


Thanking you, we are,


Very truly yours,


UNITED MINERALS CORPORATION


George W. Snyder, Jr.,
President


GWSjr/pt
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1201 N. Division St.
Spokane 2, Washington -


April 8, 1995


REGISTERED MAIL
Mr. George W. Snyder, Jr., President
United Minerals Corporation
Felt Building
Salt Lake City 1, Utab


Re: Docket No. DMEA 81 (lead-zinc)
Homestake Mine
Blaine County, Idaho
Contract No. Idm-El8


Dear Mr. Snyder:


This will acknowledge your letter of April 1, 1995,
concerning the disposal of one W.K. Model 319 Joy Compressor
Serial No. lûr692, with caterpillar Diesel Engine, Model D-31 S.H.,
5 f., 9768.


The Field Team cannot agree with your interpretation that
because the compressor was carried as a rental cost the Government
did not obtain an equity when you exercised the purchase option. In
this case the amount of the Government's equity is proportional to its
contribution regardless of how the cost was carried.


When you visited Mr. Weissenborn's office on March 8, 1995,
Mr. Howard contacted you by telephone and gave you specific instruc-
tions on what information was required, and we repeat athe exact amount
of credit received on the conditional sales agreement on the above
compressor. If you will also furnish us the amount paid on the
compressor after your option was exercised, we will be able to compute
the Government's equity. You are requested to furnish this information
not later than April 22, 1995.


By Field Team, Region I, NW District


A. E. Weissenborn, Executive Officer
U. S. Geological Survey


Wing G. Agnew, Member
U. S. Bureau of Mines


cc: Auditor Brading
DMEA (2)
USGS (2)
USBM (AD)
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April 1, 1969


Mr. Tom Howard
U. S. Department of the Interior
South 197 Howard Street
Spokane h, Washington


COPY OF A COPY


Re: Ðocket No. DMEA 81
Homest,ake Mine, Blaine Co., Ida.
Contract No. Idm-E-18


Dear Mr. Howard,


A†,tached please find itemization of all payments on the subject
compressor units. Apparent,ly the matter is interpretative. When our
first reports were filed under the subject contract, positive indication
was given us that it was desirable to carry the matter as a rental cost.
Our ling, therefore, would be that there was no equityLthm,
purchase opgen was exercised which was substant.iated by the fact that,
LIre account barely liquidated itself.


Secondly, your office declined to go along with rental payments
during shut-down periods and suggested that we put the unit out on
rental to others.


I sincerely hope that we can reach some understanding on the
mat,ter and trust, that the figures submitted will be of assistance in
final appraisals.


Mr. Nat Davis has advised that, he will make an appraisal of t.he
remaining facilities as soon as surface and water conditions permit.


Thanking you, we are,


Very truly yours,


UNITED MINERALS CORPORATION


/s/ GEORGE W. SNYDER, JR.


George W. Snyder, Jr.
President


GWSjr/pt
CC: Mr. A. E. Weissenborn
Enc.
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CHECKS PA3D TO: CHECK PAID TO:
FOULGER EQUIPMENT CO. C.I.T.


Date Amount Date Amount


1/30/92 $ 940.00 1/28/93 ‡ 497.98
2/11/92 470.00 2/2h/93 100.00
3/10/92 k70.00 3/26/93 100.00
h/8/62 470.00 h/7/93 100.00
5/15/92 470.00 6/2/93 &97.98
6/23/52 h70.00 6/30/93 h97.98
7/9/92 470.00 10/3/53 300.00
10/13/52 940.00 12/2/53 300.00
12/12/92 ¼70.00


1/5/5k 300.00
1/29/5¼ 300.00
2/2k/94 300.00
3/23/$¼ 300.00
5/18/5¼ 300.00
5/28/54 300.00







March 2, 1955


Mr. Thomas E. Howard
Chief, DMEA Section
Bureau of IVJines, Region II
1201 North Division Street
Spokane 2, Washington


Dear Mr. Howard,


Re: ~ DMEn-81 Homestake Mine,
Blaine County, Itaho


'Contract Idm-El 8


Your moet recent comamaication received and its contente noted.
Lack of clerical help and a series of extremely important personal matters
made it impossible to meet the promised date oî your audit questions. The
writer all.)cerely hopes that the attached inforraation will be of assistance
in winding this matter up.


First, please be advised that our efforts to obtain bide on the few
remaining items of equipment from the Trînmph Mining Company and the
Silver Star Queen Mining Company, the only logical outlets, were without
avail. In spite of repeated telephone calls no offers were fortheorr ing.


Erclosed you will flad the following information:


1. The terminal engineering and geological report.
2. A copy of a letter from C. I. T. Corporation regarding the


compressor situation. As you have previonely been advised, the two corn-
pressors were on one account and the reference letter is intended only to
convey the information to you that no recovery, whatsoever, was made on
the part of United Minera14 Corporation or any individuals. The reverse
la fact will appear. Some of the paymente were made b personal advances
on the part of George W. Snyder, Sr. , and George W. Snyder, Jr.


. 3. All oÈ the aqatpment obtained on the rental contract from
simco Corporatio¤ was returned and the contract cancelled. No options
whatsoever, were exercised.


4. We offered for. eale locally, the following iterns of equip-
ment etill on hand. Rail, pipe, building s as is and diamantled, skip,
Coleman water heater, Ingersell Rand tugget hoist, anvil, vice, prese
tank, receiver, timber on hand, space heater, Ingereo11 Rand jack hammer,
Ingersoll Rand stoper, Copco drill, pneumatic saw and sheave block. We
have not received any offer on this equipment in spite of two trips to Hailey
and numerous telephone calls.







Mr. Thomas E. Howard March 2, 1955 Page 2
Chief, DMEA Section
Bureau of Mines, Region II
1201 North Division Street
Spokar.e 2, Washington


5. The powder on h.and was returned for credit, which
credit has never been iesued pending settlement of our accout-t with
the Hailey Trading Coropany. We ruuat asson.e that the credit is an
obligation of this company under the contract.


6. We believe that the disposition of charges for alusher
bucket, timber trucks and the mule were properly allocated during
your auc'it.


The writer will be in Spokane about Tuesday, the 8th of March
and will visit with you relative to this matter. We trust that the in-
formation included will assist in finally settling this account.


Thanking you, we are,


Very truly yours,


George W. Sayder, Jr. ,
President


GWSjr/pt
Enclosures
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C. I.. T. .CORPORA TION /
INDUSTRIAL FINANClNG


660 Market Street San Francisco 4, Cal.


December 3, 1954


United Minerals Corp.


518 Felt Buildirig
Salt Lake City, Utah


Atto: George Snyder, Jr.


Re: 25-06221
Gentlemen:


We understand from Mr. Foulger that you wish sorre information about
the two compressors, scri'.1 " 2. ,, 8 #44291 which were covered by


the above numbered contract. For your information this account had an
original balance including services charges of $14, 345. 45.


We are attaching hereto a statemerit of the account showing how funds


were received during the life of the contract and on what dates these
payments were received.


We show that on January 12 of 1954 we received $5655.00 as the pro-


c'e'e~élifromiisale of one of the units and September 27th we received


$3906. 44 covering the proceeds of the sale of the other unit. However,


as to the ori n ci all of the other funds shown on the attached statement,
. we do not keep any record of where these payments originated and we


would have no way of knowing as to how many of them represent pay-
ments from the various lessees or how many of them represented pay-


ments eminating directly from your office.


However, we hope that this information will be of some value to you
and will prove to be sufficient for your purposes.


Very truly yours, .


C, I. T. CORPORA TlON


By S/S J. A. Eldridge


J.A. Eldridge/b







ccount gi 040-112-06221 '


UNITED WNFRALS CO .
518 Felt Stülding
Salt Lake Cig, Utah


Date of Contract - 12-10-52 .


Amount Unpaid - $14,345.45
Arnount


. . Arnountof


Due Date Installment
$497 98


$497.93
1-25-53 1-29-53 100.00 100.00


2-25 Z-26 100.00 100.00
3-25 3-30 100.00 100.00
4-25 4-20 497.98 497.98
5--25 6-8 497.98 498.98


6-25 8-4 497.93 300.00
7-25 10.-13 « - - 197.93


12-3 $300.00 Check 497.98 102.02
8-25 12-3 300.00


1-6-54 95.90
-12-54 497.98


9-25 -12 $5655.00 Ch. 88 497.98


10-25 1-12 497.98 497.98
11-25 1-12 497.98 497.98
12-25 1-12 497.9g 497.98


1-25-54 1-12 100.00 100.00
Z-25 1-12 100.00 100.00
3-25 1912 100.00 100.00
4-25 1-12 497.98 497.98
5-25 1-12 497.98 497.98
6-25 1-12 497.98 49T.98
7-25 1-12 497.98 497.98
8-25 I^ 497.98 497.98
9-25 1-12 497.98 279.34


10-25 1-12


Acct. Rewritten
1-5-54 '


300.00 300.00
2-ZS-54 2-2-54 300.00 300.00
3-25 3-2 300.00 . 300.00
4-25 4-2 300.00 300.00
5-25 5-19 300.00 300.00


2255 9-27-54 $3906.44 Ch. 33000 0000 0


8-25 300,00 -300.00


9-25







United Minerals Corporation
Page 2


Date Paid


10-25 5 7-54
11- 5
12-25
1-25-55
2-25
3-25 .
4-25 .
5-25
6-25
7-25
8-25
9-25


Account #17 1040-112 06221


Amount of Amount
Installrnent Paid


$300. 00 $300. 00
300. 00 300. 00
300. 00 300. 00
300. 00 300. 00
300. 00 . 300. 00


300. oo 300· 00
300. 00 300. 00
300. 00 30Ò. 00
300.00 300.00
300.00 300.00


300.00 6.44
300. 00


FINAL BALANCE OF $590. 07 CLOSED OUT


- BY INTEREST REBA TE.







March 1, 1959


Mr. A. E. Weisceaborn, Executive Officer
(J. S. Geological Survey
DMEA Field Team, litegion II
South 157 Howard Strået
Spokane 4, Washington . .


Refer to: Contract Idm-E18
. FINA I., REPORT


Dear Mr. Weissenbora:


Pursuant to your request and in cornpliance with item 13 of Contract
No. Idm-EIS, herewith submitted is a final report on thie exploration project.
Brevity will be attempted herein because the monthly Progress Reporta
(covering periode June 22, 1951, to October 31, 1952) eet forth in some
detail all notable engineering an4 geological observations as the work was
performed. It is believed that reiteration thereof would serve no useful
purpose.


In the Homestake Mine, the No. 6 Level (main haulage) was advanced
northerly along the veia $3. 5 feet into new territory; a new 6' x 12' wingo
(No. 602) was dunkan the vein 89 feet below the track level; and sub-tevel
driftfog and crosa-cutting was done from this winse totaling 80. 5 feet. Side-
swiping near the face of the No. 6 Level for double track switching amounted
to approxirnately 1, 636 cubic feet of rock being removed in addition to the I
above mentioned drift aiivance. Winse station, ship pocket raise and hoist i
room excavation amounted to apgsrowlinately ~4, 600 cubic feet of ground being


en out at the head;of the 602 Winsa. ---, -


A compiderable amount of initial yehabilitaticia of the main haulage
tännel as necessary with much waste removat and ietimbering being nec-
eestry. This work was continued all'during the other oyes'ation and, altho


- kept to the thinimum amount possible, greatly exceeded originat estimates
in time and expense. Much of the increase resulted from raaintenance and
repair of track and alignment thereof la connection with heavier egatpment
being used for haulaSe with greater load demands. larger clearance and
flatter carve requiremente. In this field, the selection of a compressed air
trammer for locomotion proved unsatisfactory for this particular operation,


Surface construction included new erect‡oaof a shed-type building,
54* n 16', combiggpg cornpressor, warehouse and change room. Repairs







Mr. A. E. Weiseenborn, Executive Officer
March 1, 1995
Page 2


were made to existing portal shed and blackemith shop, minera' cabina,
powder magazine and ore bine near the No. 6 funnel level of the Home-
stake mine. Arether cabin on the property and a large ore bla at the
Triumph siding of the Union Pacific Railroad were raped för material .
salvage. The w&ter supply systern to the mine was improved by repair
and rearrangement;- the access roade were rnaiatained and itaproved
somewhat by rerouting portions thereo£ and drainage work.


The amount of underground exploratida work accon:plished in
relation to monies expended was disappointingfi Tow an<Í below anticipa-
tions. This appeared to be rnostly caused by the high cost of labor even
tho the men available were of minimum quattay and expeitence. Then,
too, the preliminary work involved before face advance could be made,
exceeded original estimates and were not property taken into account
in the proposals. Sorne delay was encoúntered in securing equtpment
and, in some cases, false economy" resulted frorn adapting and re-
pairing used equiprnent. However, for the most part, the results of
work perforrned was good and was set up well for perreanency and
continuing operatione.


No mineable ore bodies were encountered in the exploration
and thus no ore reserves can be made. Some occurrences of high grade
zinc ores were noted in the rneathly reports and the property is still
believed attractive from a geological viewpoint for further exploration.
Results of the work would seem to indicate ao future departure from the
general plans as set forth in the original proposals. The possible ex.
ception to this might be a propeaal to extend said 602 Wiuse to greater
depthe so as to penettate the.assarned level of oxidation. Against this
woul be the consideration of much greater coeta of einking as compared
to drift work. Jhe Operator te of the opinion that drifting along the vein
on the No. 6 Tunnel level would be more attractive for this reaeon.


We hope (He final report, altho sornewhat gesetal, is sufficient for
your requiremente in connection with fiaal s'ettlantent and in compliantee
with Pàragraph (bh Item 4, Amendment 6, and Item 13 of our Exploration
Project Contract.


Respectfully embraitted


ÄM . UNITED MINERALS C RPORAT'ION


eorg . Snyder, ., Raident
GWBfr/pt
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR '


DEFENSE MINERALS EEPIDRATION ADMINISTRATION
1201 N. Division St.
Spokane 2, Washington


February 24, 1995


REGISTERED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED


Mr. George W. Snyder, Jr., President
United Minerals Corporation
Felt Building
Salt Lake City 1, Utah


Re: Docket No. DMEA 81 (lead-sinc)
Homestake Mine
Blaine County, Idaho
Contract No. Idm-E18


Dear Mr. Snyder:


Your attention is called to your letter of November 18, 1994
to Mr. Tom Howard of this office, wherein you promise othe preliminary
annlysis on the subject contract settlement in about another week."
We strongly urge that you give this matter your immediate attention.


When Mr. Howard and Mr. Brading visited your office during
the latter part of September 196k to audit your accounts, you informed
them that you would furnish within a short time a complete certified
statement describing the transaction involving the W. K. Model 316 Joy
Compressor, Serial No. hk692, with caterpillar Diesel Engine, Model D
318 S.H., 5 v., 9768, mounted on & pneumatic 700x20 tires. You are ,
requested to furnish such a statement, together with certified true
copies of all agreements concerning the rental, conditional sale and
final disposition of the compressor, not later than March 15, 1995.
Unless we receive this informat.ion by that date we shall recommend
that the matter be referred to the Attorney General for action.


By Field Team, Region I, NW District


A. E. Weissenborn, Executive Officer
U. S. Geological Survey


Thomas E. Howard
for: Wing G. Agnew, Member


U. S. Bureau of Mines
cc: DMEA, Wash. (2)


T. H. Brading, DMEA Auditor, Denver
USGS (2)
Certifing Officer
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UNITED MINERALS CORPORATION
FELT BUILDING


SALT LAKE CITY 1, UTAH


November 23, 196h


Mr. Tom Howard
U. S. Dept. of the Interior
So. 157 Howard Street
Spokane 4, Washington Re: Docket No. DMEA 81


Homestake Mine, Blaine Co., Ida.
Contract No. Idm-E18


Dear Mr. Howard:


The writer was finally successful in meeting with Mr. Nat
Davis of the Silver Star Queen mining organization in Hailey, Idaho.


I met with Mr. Davis in Boise on the 21st and asked him to
arrange an humediate appraisal of the assets remaining on the subject
property. He indicated that he would do so and also that he would haul
most of the items into town in order to get them out before the snow
flies.


Additionally I have contacted G.I.T. Corporation who financed
the compressor unit when the purchase option had to be exercised.


Mr. Glen Foulger, their local representative, is thoroughly
familiar with the reptal transactions and the subsequent purchase and
is preparing a resumb of interest charges, option conditions and a
general summag of the negotiations. It is our belief that this "arms-
length" resume will be helpful in clarifying this account.


This document will be forwarded with our other analyses as
soon as possible. Thanking you, we are,


Very truly yours,


UNITED MINERALS CGRPORATION


/s/ GEORGE W. SNIDER, JR.


George W. Snyder, Jr.,
President


GWSjr/pt
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So. 167 Howard Street
Spokane h, Washington


November 6, 1994


Mr. George W. Snyder, Jr., President
United Minerals Corporation
Felt Building
Salt Lake City 1, Utah


Re: Docket No. DMEA-81 (lead-zine)
Homestake Mine .
Blaine County, Idaho
Contract No. Idm-E18


Dear Mr. Smyders


This is to remind you that one of the things called for
under the final settlement, as mentiohed in our letter of July 20,
1994, is a final report (see paragraph (b), item h, Amendment 6)
which is described under item 13 of the original contract as ma.
comprehensive geologie and engineering report, including an estimate
of ore reserves, to the best of his ability." As the contract has
been terminated this report should be submitted to this office (four
copies called for in the contract) as soon as possDole.


By Field Team, Region II


A. E. Weissenborn, Executive officer
U. S. Geological Survey


Wing G. Agnew, Member
U. S. Bureau of Mines


cc: DMEA (2)
USBM (2)
USBM (AD)
Nickelson
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UNITED MINERALS CORPORATION
FELT BUILDING


SALT IAKE CITY 1, UTAH '


November 3, 195¼


Mr. Thomas E. Howard RE: DMEA-81, Homestake
Chief, DMEA Section Mine, Blaine County,
Bureau of Mines, Region II Idaho Contract Ida-E18
1201 North Division Street
Spokane 2, Washington


Dear Mr. Howard:


Pursuant to our conversations we are now preparing for you
a detailed breakdown on the subject contract charges. It will not,
be possible to complete this analysis before November 20th due to
other very pressing business commit,ment.s.


The study is well underway however, and we have conducted
our own physical inventory and examination which generally conforms
to the conditions which you recited.


Thanking yäu and with kindest personal regards, we are,


Very truly yours,


UNITED MINERALS CORP.


/s/ GEORGE W. SNIDER, JR.
George W. Snyder, Jr.
President .


GWSjr/lc


l cy to Wash. 11/15/5¼
l * * Brading n
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So. 167 Howard Street
Spokane h, Washington


October 14, 1994


Mr. George W. Snyder, Jr., President
United Minerals Corporation
Felt Building
Salt Lake City 1, Utah


Re: Docket No. DMEA 81 (sinc-lead)
United Minerals Reserve Corp.
Blaine County, Idaho
Contract No. Idm-E18


Bear Mr. Snyder:


This will acknowledge your letter of September 27, 1994,
in which you state that with the increase in lead and sine prices
it may be possible for you to resume exploration on the Homestake
property and request that Contract Idm-E18 be extended until next
spring. We regret that 16 will not be possible to do this because,
under the terms of Amendment 6, the contract became terminated
when work specified in the contract was not resumed on May 1, 1994,
or as soon thereafter as snow conditions pennitted. In this connection
please refer to our letter of July 20, 195h.


You should arrange, therefore, to dispose of jointly owned
equipment and supplies as soon as possible, so that the final
settlement of the contract can be made. We understand from Mr. Howard
that you have stated that you would begin this at once and that he
haè discussed with you the procedure to be followed in disposing of
the jointly owned equipment.


We feel that, in any event, it will be to our mutual ad-
vantage to terminate the present contract, and close the books on
the account. Once this has been done †,here would be nothing to
prevent you from making an application for a new contract at some
future time whenever you found yourself in a position to resume
exploration.


By Field Team, Region II


A. E. Weissedborn, Exec. Officer
ce: DMFA(2) w/cy incoming U. S. Geological Survey


USBM.(2) a a
USEM(AD)
Nickelson? 9


Wing G. Agnew, Member
U. S. Bureau of Mines
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UNITED MINERALS CORPORATION
FELT BUILDING


SALT LAKE GITY 1, UTAH


COPY


September 27, 1994


John S. Thay
United States
Ðepartment of the Interior
So. 197 Howard Street
Spokane 4, Washington


Dear Mr. Thay,


We have delayed answering your letter of September 13th, pend-
ing an opportunity to get all of the directors of the company in for a
conference. While we recognise the problems created by constant
extensions of the subject contract we now believe that new finances
for our project will develope this fall. This of course has been made
possible through recent increases for lead and sinc. We would there-
fore like to request a further ext.ension of the subject contract until
a date when operations could commence in the spring. We will be pleased
to abide by any decision that you may make.


Thank you most sincerely for your many previous courtesies, we
are,


Very Truly Yours,


UNITED MINERALS CORP.


/s/ GEORGE W. SNYDER, JR.


George W. Snyder, Jr.
Pres.
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So. 167 Howard Street
Spokane h, Washington


September 13, 19§¼


Mr. George W. Snyder, Jr., President
United Minerals Reserve Corporation
$18 Felt Building
Salt Lake City 1, Utah


Re: Ðocket No. DNA-81 (lead-sine)
Homestake Mine
Blaine County, Idaho
Contract No. Idm-E18


Dear Mr. Snyders


Reference is made to our letter of July 20, 1964, in which
we discussed resumption or termination of project work.


In your answer of August 3, 1994, you stated you were taking
the matter under advisement and would communicate with us in the near
future. It is hoped a decision has been reached and that you can
inform us immediately what course you will pursue.


Sincerely yours,


John S. Thay
For: A. E. Weissenborn


Executive Officer, DMEA
Field Team, Region II


cc: DMEA (2)
USBM (2)
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UNITED MINERALS CORRORATION
FELT BUILDING


SALT LAKE CITY 1, UTAH


August 3, 1994


United States Department of the Interior
Defense Minerals Exploration Administration
South 167 Howard St.
Spokane 4, Washington


Attention: Mr. A. E. Weissenborn,
Executive Officer, U. S. Geological Survey


Re: Docket No. DNEA 81
Contract Ida- E18


Bear Mr. Weissenborn,


Your letter of July 20 relative to the subject
contract received. We are taking the matter under
advisement and will communicate with you in the
near future.


Thanking you, we are,


Very truly yours,


UNITED MINERALS CORPORATION


/s/ GEORGE W. SNIDER, JR.


George W. Snyder, Jr.,
President


GWSjr/pt
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So. 197 Howard Street
Spokane h, Washington


July 20, 196¼


Mr. Geo. W. Snyder, Jr., President
United Minerals Reserve Corporation
Felt Building
Salt Lake City 1, Utah


Re: Docket No. DMEA 81 (lead-zine)
Homestake Mine
Blaine County, Idaho


. Contract No. Idm-E18


Dear Mr. Snyder:


Amendment No. 6 to your contract specifies that project
work was to be recessed during the period November 1, 1992, to May 1,
1954, and a subsequent letter from Mr. C. O. Mittendorf, Administrator,
expressed a willingness to grant an additional amendment for 30 or
60 days in order that the work might, be started without undue hard-
ship. The Field Team would appreciate being advised of your current
plans regarding the project. Field representatives report that there
is no activity.


Unless project work resumption is in progress it would appear
that the winding up and settlement actions listed under paragraph (b)
of Item h of Amendment No. 6 should now be initiated. A reasonable
disposal of facilities, buildings, fixtures, equipment, and other
items, to the cost of which the Government has contributed, can be
executed by your submission of a bid for the Government* s equity in
auch items along with supporting evidence that yours is.the highest
bid submitted.


Approved totals on your October 1992 MF-10h, wherein a
Government equity in salvage might be considered, are in categories
as follows:


(3) Operating Materials and Supplies
Tidber $2,640.53
Explosives ,i,366.5h
Pipe 262.61
Track h6.00
Other supplies 3,18h.92







(k) Operating Equipment
Rental (any rental purchase item) $11,142.87
Purchase . ¼,513.60


(6) New Buildings, Improvements, etc. 1,276.28


The above costs are given to suggest sources of possible
salvage if the project is to be terminated at this time rather than
an indication of value.


The Field Team hopes to hear that you are resnaing project
work.


By Field Team, Region II


A. E. Weissenborn, mee. officer
U. S. Geological Survey


Wing G. Agnew Member
U. S. Bureau of Mines


cc: DMEA (2)
USBM (2)
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


Mr. 8. Aleker, Ernestive artieer
miA 71*14 Team, Regies II
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mene, Nevada
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George 0. Selfridge
Ohatraan, Gemmt
WRGriswol er 12/6/55
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


1201 N. Division St.
Spokane 2, Washington


November 9, 1955


AIR MAIL


Mr. George C. Selfridge, Chairman
Operating Committee, DMEA
Department of the Interior
Washington 25, D. C.


Re:


Dear Mr. Selfridge:


Docket No. DMEA-81 (lead-sinc)
United Minerals Corporation
Homestake Mine
Blaine County, Idaho
Contract No. Idm-El8


Enclosed are copies of a letter dated Novenber 3 from Mr.
George Mavor, DMEA Auditor, informing us that money owing the Operator
under Docket No. DMEA-1949, Contract No. Idm-E222, and Docket No. DMA-
1948, Contract No. Idm-E302 in Region II could be used to reduce the
Operator's indebtedness to the Government in Region I. Mr. Mavor
estimates that settlement due the Operator in Region II amounts to
Šl,195.21, whereas the Operator owes the Government $6,152.83 in
Region I.


We recommend that the amount owed the Operator in Region II
be used to reduce the amount owed by him in Region I.


By Field Team, Region I, NW District


A. E. Weissenborn, Executive Officer
U. S. Geological Survey


Wi gnew;~1%Ab er
U. S. Bureau of Mines


cc: USGS (2)
USBM (AD)
Turner
Mavor







NITED STA'ÈES
DEPARTMENT:OFTHE TNTERI
DEFENúE \WINERÀLS EXPLORAnOÑ DMIN ST


WASRINGTÓN 25 D. C.


420 008704 st
. 555 847 ggy I o embe


SAN EgdCi A F


. A. E. eiäsenborn outive Öfficer Ida. 216- GM-D
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Deat Kt'. Reledenbor


I y in eeeipt of letype de.ge de.ted qyer: er 8,. 195
L'al Kn Jeg L. Chaaheca, w3dreirene agrise ne to contact you in
Cönnecti a witn fina.Í. set.tlen:eni, of Afújácf.opera'cor's cozit.rs.et, ¼ith
the thought A glad that Tuur19 still dua jäg ogèra¶o in Region Il
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Amount Dae Ope or 1 2 .


United 91gerale Corporati n
Rip. Van 'W.ukle ine, Jûl2o .county Devadá
contract !(oi.•Idm. E3 2,. Udeke? lib. IMA,1
(Lena ïln )
Contract terminatcf de 3, 1
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o opeyd*dr ote ivege 1, 6 (T.ec


r ' S. 2chér Smqütive Of icer 2egion Ir,I is rehe tly t
to 'ob älga salv ge iäs h 36tn do ç¾s y apd the, ppergtor J oog
advteed that tf aió bia s.rà ipèce y‡thm a _ reatenable Age he
ddveitpmeg y ke italWate tîon gi 3alvage vglue ik order
to close mer epúÑáo soy No e.pl.T Goveramen¶l..we41eo 4/111 have
e ao ta úná.bieg op äva.d4 gutee thete e. âgés ted
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UNITED STATES
DI ARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
DE NSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


axamanaloonsapost.
laat x. Avtaten st. RECEIVED
apokane a, m NOV 1 4 1955


sevember 9, 1955


Certified.gall
Retum Reesist Reenested


Mr. George W. 3074 Jr. reside
unites niaermis Carpermaien
falt Building
Salt Lake City tah


es Bookat Ro. MBA-41 (lead-sinc)
Re-teke Riae
Alaine 00044¶, Id A
cenarack No. Ida-518


Dear ar. anyder;


Ga Septaber 8, 1955 m smo yen a dogy
report en Deattact lo. Ida-818, and we regnosted
the assume et $6;152.43, whten as in asoordonne
the audit.


of a final andit
reinbaremment in
With the finemen e


la ansWer to peer leL4er of September 19, protesting the
audit fladings, our Osteher 10 letter again ramtmana pen that
$6,152.83 is due the Gewomment from Weited Minerals Gerporaties.
We eles said that we muld be glad te reestVe a statenst £rem your
auditors oemeesming Abe audit flaitags. To date a have not had en
answer to ear letter.


It thik kakt.or is aet satistanárily resolved by December 9,
1955, w shan refer la ao ear washinaten, 8.0. ettlee ser appropriat•
acties.


My Field to Reglen I, District


A. 4. eissenbeta, Exeentive ter
.s. Geologleal Barray


g 4. Agnew Rember
3. Mutta of Mines


oes DKRA (3)
0808 (2)
USBN (AD)
Turner
Mayor







UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR RECEIVED
. DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


O CT 1 4 3955
So. 1¶¶ Ioward Street
synbane 4, wasmagten


October 10, 19 $


ar. •••saww. sareer, ar., assement
ents.« muerals caserasten


Big 1bst tottur


asit taas 4tty 1, RA


an saa e me. ama.81 (a..s-asse)
mas


States tematry Idabe
sentrata No. Ida•838


Bear Mr. 8 piort


$sp*e er #, 109), we seat gaa e seger et a ttama aust*
report en year emWest. Um stataA that **tabermeest
to the ausmat et go 198.$$ was Asa Me Owesessmen.


Muheegasat3x, we sometret year Istter of september 19, 199$,
probesttag Me sadA* pagat. 4 stil he 5304 to gesetze a
tres year asitters ty the satter mi vtak to sage gaa **
subatt aug es-ats as sega as gesethise W ass*, herwoor, ammia
van one seesting u war sueso &sw.83 As one as swarament
tran me matte¢ ataarnas cesseratten,


my rsala w ansion I, we sig,


s. weiseasema, an.e. ouseer
8. Opelegical Sareer


tas e. snow, e
. 8. er


Seser







MRA..81. 2m.818. HIRED MIBRAIS Gm? ATIM
(Transeriph of file tem date of last werk)


ub/sa


n/n/¾a


A/2/¾3


Atao/o


s/1/e


1/13/½


*/as/93


*/as/s


9/9/s


9/19/s


to/s/s


lo/p/s


lo/at/s


Mme Johnson (Ba Mines Engr.) to PM. Tem Reg. 11 ete%es e
vtan 10/30/52 mine deserted and hidge. & Egmip. preparei er
wgator recess,


L¾r. 0pr. to 714. Tem (attaehet to Gat. 192 W-104) advises
*beennae of threatentag weather, the Operator eleoted to ens.
peut operaties for viater.*


o.a. *sa ut.lot, antes y apr. n/15/sa, agrow.« ty ru. sk.
/18/92, entit1•a ter parat.


Mr. 714. Team to Opr. Geom. nqueste arben*Am et eatemet tan
6/22/53 to 10/1/54 due to winter resesses.


me, apr. ce... to ru. Tem snaartaes ru. To.. pregnattaa er
ensninent for reesse a speuttet partede a fixot time ter
menspuen, ni of Asas ter sempletten, (arknarsi imi
aet releaset) .


Mr. Opre Cam. to 714. Team authorines signature to a na-4
No, 5 extending expiretten to 6/48/54,


amena. so. s amontaa.


xme aohnson (en xines sner.) 4. 714. Tem states na vien 7/3/53
as settvuy and $15 ein eampressor ramsved.


Mr. 718. Tem to Opr. requests aivies as to ta4eations.


Mr. 9144 Tess to Opr. Gem, seriaes er meeting 7/20/0 wah
Hal Covey (Operater) who stated Opr. afght be unable to rosme
unrk during season and states 714. Tem met in favor et temata-
ation beoenso of possibilities.


Mr. Opra to F34. Team adttees e444*1. finaneing after first et .
year any permit resaption of operations,


Ltra 9141 Team to Opr. Gem. requests paratesion to terminate
contraot.


Mr. Opr. Ceam. to Fid. Team regnesta ressamondation as to eer..
4tfientie or a termination with pseudoweertifAeatim,


Mr. 1144 Team to Opr. Gema. r•^ • aseend ahorantive.


Mr. 914. Teaa to Opr. Gem. redemands ter..hation ter failure
to ocainet work paranent to eentreet teras.







1/b/n


:/11/¾


1/15/¾


A/18/m


slao/¾


7/20/¾


8/6/¾


8/19/¾


9/13/¾


9/)!?/¾


9/as/n


Arm


10/13/¾


lo/w/¾


Ammad. We 6 estemis omtreet to 12/24/544 appeeves susyn•
n/1/sa to 5/1/¾. preesses automatte 4.smaanssa s/1/n at
week se* reemed with pseudo,


IAr. Añaw to opr. transaits Amand. No. 6 er signatue.


IAr. Opr. to Ada, retwas essented ameno., but states as 2esses
opr. has no annerity to hand emner une new eenettiens generalty
make operations tapossible before May 1.


Mr. Ada, to Opr. eivises At snow eenittiens are such an adet.
4temal Mead, er 30 er 60 days will ha greate6.


Maap gebasen (Se Minas Engr.) to 714. Tesa states visit en
5/3/¾ 4teolosed no tadientions et aetivity though only 2 days
week with bul3Aoser weald be reqatred to open read to pea4al.


Mr. 714. Team to agra requests aattes as to a and states
malees resnapaten of work is ta possese, 4 et
•qatir to in neder tant itses Mr.104 Mona •whosta a oevt.
•<*Atr in salvage utsat he eensidereen, Analmstas *ar rental
paahase Mans).


Mr. Opri Come, to Fla. Team states, it work bas met been
sentaas opr. abenta as anesttet oewe, unt anke se twee
oostanution ama assolamens settens sheen he tax.a.


Name Johnson (en ximas sagr.) to ru, te.. reporte en vien
1/M/54, lista puest & 14eme at property, equiposat
uses •removet este er to be asea elsewhere•, and
gives a suggested wa2matta 5,740.00 ter Govt. egatty
(taol. rentelegarehase hem).


1494 134. Team to Opre fellous-up Itr, et 1/20/¾ and refers te
opr. la e/3/¼ esvistas sauer was under savine.net.


Eh Opr. to PM. Team regnost further extensten er eentratt.


Banding (Am41%eW) assistei %g Neuest (En Mines Engr.) per seas
endit sa Opre etttee at 518 Felt Slig., Salt take City, Wtak
eenentting with Geo. W. Barder, Jr. (president), R. A. Covey
(Ties.President) & R. E, Hawkins (CR) as . ( s
The emaili findinges exeept for Me proport
sitten, were dieënseed with Barder en .)


Ltr. Fla. Team (Reg II) to Pld. Team (Reg. 121) regaaets Mat
Regg III contines to wiWheN $1500 Mader dentrae4 8302 to
pas4ta117 oover egatty under BIS.


Ltr. 71de fee to Opr. in reply Itr. 9/27/54 dentes extension
and requests dispeettien et property *as seen as poseth3e*,







10/20/94 714. Tem ines, ::1) Itr. to rid• T•••(R•«. 11) in nyar *•
1*. Io/Ja/st, aavines $448.at (met $1500) stabela en 53ox to
taatttetet kr esivage threenager.


Ie/as/s


n/e/st


n/1ths


a/x/ss


3/ahs


3/1045


4/1/55


44/59


4/n/ss


opr. Gam. Atr. 714. Team requatet emelusten of eaaWaet ta
asemedenee with Op. Cea. itt. 8/6/94.


LM. Opr to 714. Tem advises taventory
being propose, %at aat pesoth1e


taken saa ama3rata et
to emplete betwo


LV. Opr. to 714. Tem advises appraisal of assets a property
sat alo preparatten by 0, X. T. Gerp. of weeta1•9erebase tenne.«
setten ana27ete ta posses.


La. on. to 714. in, postaes •¾he prest•*-;ana27ets en ne
sagest eenwaet settlemmat sa shout memer week.• (to seg
et Mie 1474 in files.)


L4r, 7144 a. to Opr. retaring to 1W. 11/18/94, advises it
statsmat not ree*4. § 3/1ß/55 734. to. Will resemand Weterrel
to Atty. Gen.


Lir. Opr. ¾ 714. Th. emeloses eeg of 1W. trea 0 « 14 f. Borp.
Sa re reta1•purehase et empresser, states all Entee Geep.
ratal equignant returnet, advises supplies A ogoty, en property
otteret for mais wiO no hide, ponier returnet for ersetty asi
s2esher Unoket, tdm%er treeke & amle *peperly a11eest.e4 daring
year soitt.*


Ltr. Fla. Ta. to Oy. Cam, advises et angderia (operaterts)
wielt and bia µmies to make effuat to siean up the
messant in the abortest pesetble .


Ihr. Opr. t.o 714. Ta. salaatte Atomissatse of resta2-purahnee
parate., opines Govt. has se egatty thereta, states •ywar ettlee
deeliani to go along with leestal paymente during shut.deux
porteds and suggestet that we put the matt est se weatal te
othees*, and pretens ••pprataalof the r===4m4n• theilttdes
as soon as a r see sat wter satittent permit.*


714. Ta. If,r. to Opr.. states Gertis. equity in resta1••purebase


Wome Aet. Asst. Sol. to Ada. states, in et set, that 914. Teaa
determinatie is gepraat,


SA/$$ Ihr. Opr. to 714. Ta. In reply 149. A/Wh5, states hope te eas>
p1ste secounting witÅ next few days.







5/so/ss


stas/ss


6/2/95


6/¾/95


1/27/55


sja/ss


8/10/9s


9A/ss


9/19/55


10/3/55


Ltr. Opr, to 714. Ts. termasts gan2ysts et 0. 1. T. 0 , trame..
setten indtesting equity of $6,016 en esagreemer as of /52
and Anitatee ne progrees en dispeettien et other theme.


LW. 714. ta. to arading (auttter) requeste his to eage to
spokene ark'. statee *Bisee Watted Minerale has made en37 a &
den ettert to dispose of the egaipmaat 14 is p3aamet to set a
va2nation en amme in order tha¾ yte any emppleto your antite*


L4r. Chambers to amading antherises trip to spokane and requests
that antit report give emplete story on joint37..pareheesi
equipment.


Lir to chambers aetittee et tatent to be in Spekene a


1.tr. senare (an xines sagr.) to sweatne open.s 46,o16 repressets
a reseenable tradit a13ewones for the rental..parehnee sempreener.


Lir. Banditt to Chambers tranmite final Anitt Report sai Gew-
titieste dated 7/13/55 ter appresel.


Lir, talterà to Brading anthertsen release et Report ant Ger.
titieste after speettted minor oorrestions.


L4r. Broding to Talbert advises 5 s et Reper4 ami Certità.
este terwarded to 914. Tae for ention.


Ltr. F14. in. to Opr. terwards eagt of Report asi Gertifieste
and regnests reinbareement of ‡6,152.43, the dittesenes bebasen
eertitted saanni payab3e of ‡18,90).15 sai the amount hereto-
tore ož ‡29,055.984 s The ‡6,192.43 represents SCO
of it dinalleuenees et $2, .39 and the arbitrary salvage
valmauen et 49,465.26.)


Ltr. 0pr. to 714. Ta. advises et protest and referenee to Opr.
anetters tox• -ytte and reply.


Ltr. 714. in. to 0pr. Cuan, requeste •¾hst the matter te plaae4
in hende of Attorney Genewal,*


14r. Opr. Cama. to FIA. Ta. advisee *A reseensh2e 4tas unet he
a11eued t.ho Operator er the presentation et the details of the
protest er to anke errangemente to pay the aneust found to %e
due †.he Goverment,*


3/4/$$ Ltr. Ada, to Opr., drafted by Chambers and approvet %y tortined,
notes maanthettaed removal of equipment, failure to portera
settlement aetions, and develietton in responding t.o requests
the intermatta and states, unless entiefhetery settlement







geposal two 4. Am 30 days, een1ement wen14 he en basta et
diaalleuance o equipment 40sts. Thia letter ae4
sent as Ada A ease %y telepheme ans anthetiset Ex. Off,
to determine settlemaat.)







UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


WASH I NGTON 25, D. C.


Mr. A. E. Weisaddb OOT 3 - 1955
Basenttas Offloor


· ma naza se.. ness.» : -
Mar mest Distriot


SmaM 197 Novard Street
Sydmne 4, Washingém


boeket No. DRA..dk (tead,82ne)
White Niaerals Gerporation
Namentake Mine
Blaims County, Idaho
Centreet No, Ida-828


Dear Mr. Naiseenberas


By letter dated September 23 1955 you have requesteg Ast
Me matter et the referenset ter*p Êainbtedeous la the susunt of
‡6,155.83 he placed la the of the Attorney Gemen1.


The one and only sequest tw pegment ande on Mia Opeaster
. . . Mas by e Pie1A Teasta latter at September 8, 1955, whieh also tegne.


mitted a eagy of the angit report and eastiftate. This eartifieste
at ma.aa that the amount proper2y ihr payment to the Operator was
‡Is,9cy.15, whereas a total er ‡as,oss.se hea merwaamar. heen pasa se
Me Operater. IMder date of September 29, 19§§ Me Operatar replied


e Mat he une prot.eat.tag t.be and14 22ndtage sad lastated met a tartbar
.s ».p2y »..16 be anse after esmanaum er me amate report tr **•


seditors.


A reasonable 4tae met be a11suoi the Operator for †,be
details et Me or to eraangemente


pay me anomt tonna to be due as os armana. Thereafter constnera-
tien will be given to the aetim wegatset by thia Administratica meer
the otrommetsmeeg. Sneh asuon may imeleie referral to Me Atteragy
Gomesa1.


In with the matter of re errale to me A¾arney
Gomeral please see Øie cominee*¢ letter et september 22, 2959 in
regard to Deaket No. $81.-2131, Centreet No. Ida.8214, Tungsten Dren--
im Minos, and Dooltet No. 1884--2341, sentreet Wo. Ida-E436, Vestem
states Copper Corg0&gtim.


8Aneerely yo rs,
AFFRWED:


Namáler, sureau o Etase Operating C mi


aber, Geological Se ey







UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


So. 157 Howard Street
Spokane 4, Washington


September 23, 1955


Mr. George C. Selfridge, Chairman"
Operating Committee, DBA
Department of the Interior
Washington 25, D. C.


Re: Docket No. DEA-81 (lead••zinc)
United Minerals Corporation
Homestake Mine
Blaine County, Idaho
Contract No. Idm-E18


Dear Mr. Selfridge:


Mr. George W. Snyder, Jr., President of United Minerals
Corporation has protested the recent audit of the exploration contract
(copies of his letter of September 19 have already been sent to you. )


We have no desire to continue the already prolonged negotia-
tions with the company and request that the matter be placed in the
hands of the Attorney General.


By Field Team, Region I, NW District


C und, Ac Officer
United States Geological Survey ,


Teeþu¢h W. LOJ.ŒOK, ting MemDer


United States Bureau of Mines


cc: USBM (2)
USBM (AD)
Turner (2)







UN TE INERÄLS CORP AT ON
egy GUILDING


SAL.T LAKE CITY 1. UTAH


September 19, 1955


Mi•. Wi G. Agnen, Acting ec. Officer
U. S. Sureau of IvSnes
U. S. Department of the Interior
Defense Minerals Exploration Administration
1201 N. Division St.
Spokane 2, Washington Re: Docket No. DMEA-81 (lead-zinc


Homestake Mine
Blaine ConAty, Idaho '
Contract No. Idm-E18


Dear Mr. Agnew:


We have received via cenified mail, your letter and audit
certificate of September 8, 1995. This letter is to advise you of ,
our protest of the findings of the auditioi• in settlement of the sub-


ject contract. Åpparently the matter will assume legal proportion
and is being referred to our auditors for counsel and examination .
and reply,


Thanking you, we are,


Vœytruly yours, .


UNITED MINERALS CORRORATION


Georgd Snyder, r.
President


GWSjr/pt


CC: Verne C. Fryklund, Jr.
Acting Member,
U. S. Geological Survey
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


1201 N. Division St.
Spokane 2, Washington


September 8, 1955


CERTIFIED AIL
RETURE RECEIPT REQUESTED


United Minerals Corporation
518 Felt Building
Salt Lake City, Utah


es Docket No. DMEA-81 (lead-sinc)
Homestake Mine
Blaine County, Idaho
Contract No. Ida-818


Gentlemens


Enclosed is a copy of a final audit report by DMEA Auditor
T. H. Brading, covering motivities under the subject contract for the
period June 22, 1951 to October 31, 1952, the terrunation date of the
contract.


As you will see from the audit, a few amall disallowances
have been ande by the auditor and the project has been given credit
for various items of equipment and supplies which had been purchased
under the contract and then returned to the vendor for credit. These
items total $2,840.39. The project was also given credit for proceeds
from the liquidation of jointly-owned property remaining in your
possession at th close of the contract in the amount of $9,465.26,
making a total deduction from costs as claimed of $12,305.65. The
audit shows total accepted project costs of #37,806.31. The 'contract
calls for a 50 percent participation in exploration expensea by the
Government; therefore, payment of Šla,903.15 to the Operator has been
approved by the audit. Our records ihan that #25,055.98 has been paid
to the Operatero


in accordance with the findinga of this audit we request
reimbursement in -the amount of $6,152.83. Your remittance should be
made payab3e to Defense ÀÖ.norale ExpÍ ration Administration and mailed
to A. E. Weissenborn, Executive Otticer, DMEA
So. 157 Howard Street, Spokane 4, Washington.


Field Team, Region 1,


By Field Team, RegLon I District


ng G. Agnew, Acting Exec. Of icer
U. S. Bureau of Bines


cc: DMFA (2)


USGS (2) Verne C. Fryk).und, Jr., Acting ember
Enclosure U. S. Geological Survey







UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


lir. R. Bradin AU G 8 1955


224 New Costambouse an n
henver 2, Co2erado


er United Etnerale corporatta
Contract. Ida.E18
Dooket No. DWA..81


Dear Nr. Bradingi


Reference to unde to your
eine of Augnat 1 1955, re3ative to
Exploratise contenet.


3et.ter of Avgast 4, 1956, in rep27 to
gaar Amstt, Report envering the retorensed


In view of your explanaties the fo33eutag wortninna have been
ande in the Washington oopies of †&e Andit Reports


(1) On page By 3rd paragraphy in t.he t.142e line eeneerning June
and July 1991 40mpresser 40540; e WWA *®0944* after WPferated*
ebenged to *rgatel";


(2) th Abe next title Itne, after *Augnat 2951• Ma worda
prorated rota3? added;


(3) In t.be next t.it.1e line, after *Novaber 1951*, alaa, the
worse *peorates renta1* added; and


(4) on scheente •8*, after thotnote A •xo salvage wa2na• the
parenthettool phrase *(At.m missing and Operat.or agreed to
sten13manos)* edoes.


14 is apparente else, t.bat you have made en error in the empo..
tatiœof the amount, payable to the Operator as indicated in t.ho Audit
Certificate. We have changed t.he Washington oopies of the Certiftent.e to
show $18,903.15 rather than the (19,901.80 indient,et. If you concur please
esence an oeur copies. It not,, pi- aavise.


After takeso changes are made a all other copies normal distri..
but.ton is ant.horises


Sincerely youra,


(Signed) E. D. Talbert .


EDTalbert/wb 8/8/55 E. D. Talbe f., Act.ing Chie
Contreet Adminteirat.ton


Copy to: Docket Bud Avdit Difia#0th
Admr. Reading File
Mr. Chambers







UNITED STATES
EPÄRTMENT OF THE INTER OR


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


AUG 1 855
DWA Anditer
224 New Castambouse But ding Boa Unite Ane als Corporatdan
Dexter 2, Coleendo Catrast Ida.818


Docket to. DWA-81


Dear Mr. Bradingt


Romeipt to geknowledged of your 2etter dated July 27, 19¾,
transmittlag (11 the Washtagten espies et Me final Audit Repet and Cer-
utleate enverlag the enbgeot Exploration Project Conkset and (2) eeptes
et oorrespondenes relettwo to the equity ta Joy compressor No, Mága,


W. somyde exament ont * is equity shon3e ha consideres to
hoe depressated in we sans --was me rest et the eqatynents to noted
and, it u onatustet, hse formia vente be neceptable. However, 14 appears


at ene Mis one iten of egatyment Mare was an estah31shes valuathen
(46,016.00), wherene for a1L •©erAtems the valutdan at foratuttaa et
the eentraet en1& ant-be established Maupt trough Øe arbitrary una et
the innasta provided by We 2ater desa of Wo¾aot. Thereihte, and on
Me %este sa stated Wy yen Get •©e $64016.00 vaa the ensk va2mtion ee-
tablished ty We overgtor anâ asespted ty the mala team,* 14 to av
opsats that the methos of •quitrdeterstataan detailed in your ansit
report is preferah2e.


Betera finalty aanspling your report, which teatestas a geh
we21 anne, I woula Ishe further explanassens or etarittentions ty letter
et a* ** test


(1) Ca pege 84 da arriving at the total charget for e eampressory
there are ine2nded anne, Ja3,y, August ans M, 1951 *geersted
eDete ineinding fkeight heet on sange.* What era these skrges
and sty are aet eensidered a part et the cost er me compressort
(2) 04 Bebedn3e *8* the ltde Arneaa ta shown as a 41aa13ewanos
and, by footnote my it is stores est there to *ao salvage
Ya3me. Wha* ¾¢ the tenaan for e dinallowaneet .


Sinearely yours,


" E. D Talbert


D. ta1¾erk, Aett & Chiet .
ontamat M=tutatentsen


EDTalbert/vb saß Audit Otvision
August 1, 1955


Copy to: Docket
Adar. Reading Bile
Mr. Ohambers
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


eo. 157 xenard street, JUL 2 5 1955
apokane 4, Washinata


am ao, am


r. t. x. treatus
Ausstœ


ash Nov enstammee
Denver 2, catarado


se occast so. maa-at gens.asne)
attaa m->•cots.
Contrant No. Idenslß


Dear Mr. Brading:


Ene10set tw your signature ani forwaritm5 to ¾eahingtm
are as ersainal ens namen eessee et year saast report, tesener via
a 3etter fra Mr. •==ann z. Rouest e-anating a **.


the 98etA $sals stabes to than¾ WW for your asetatense to
this mater.


Sinemely,


assoutswa ortseer, mi
rie2A som, ansam I, s.v. aset.


ee. tasu to)
uma (a)







gå


8,991 U







UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


1201 N. Division St.
Spokane 2, Washington


July 19, 1955


Mr. T. H. Brading
WEA Auditor
224 New Customhouse
Denver 2, Colorado


Docket No. DME& $1 (lead-sinc)
United Ninerals Corp.
Contract No. Idm-E1.8


Dear Tom:


Enclosed for your signature and forwarding to Washington
are the original and 7 copies of your audit report, together with
your penciled draft.


I have reviewed the report.again and have only two comments.
On page 9 the first sentence of the paragraph in the middle of the page
is not too clear. I believe it should read: *Mr. George W. Snyder, Jr.
was advised both verbally and by correspondence that the Government
considered that it had an interest in the equity established as a result
of rental payme is, in progortion to the amount it had contributed to
payments made under the rental-purchase contract.*


The last sentence of the first paragraph on page 10 might
be misinterpreted by someone who is not famillaw with the details of
our discussion of the compressor deal. It is my opinion that $6,016
represents a reasonable credit allowance toward the purchase of the
machine for rental payments made prior to the date of the conditional
sales contract. As stated in my memorandun of July 11, 1955, I do not
believe the 64Š equity established as the result of the rental payments,
tho nominal value of which was $6,016, had a cash value of that amount.
In fact, the resale value of the compressor in October 1952 was not anch
more than that. It is my opinion that Gwy Snyderts use of the term
acash Allowancen was an unfortunate choice of words.


Sincerely yours,


Enclósure Thoma 24 Howärd


cc: DMEA (2)
USGS (2)
USBM ( AD)
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UNITED STATEStefense ne la Exploration Añala.


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
u i DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


L A MAM
UL 11 1955


. R. Tinas R. MADI
Olm AUDITH
2201 50ItTR 02718102 STRET
890xAME 2, WASHINeTON


RURMT JUŒ Y, 1955, UNITED 1 RelS 0Œf0BATIO¾ $18, DISA..81.


WDR TM 02RftlŠttmES THE $400.00 COVERING COST OF STOWS mi


ACCEPtfD AS AN AIJ ABŒ CœT.


a 4 E. D- Talbert


E. D, TAlŒRT, ACTING CH2EF
CONTRACT Att&lsnATYŒAND
10019 »Ivista


EDTalbert/wb
July 11, 1955


Copy to• Docket
Admr. Reading File
Mr. Chambers
Confirmation







NITED 5ŸATES
DEIMRTMENT FT i INTËAIOR
DEFENSE ÑlN.ERALB) LOÀATl0N MtNISTÀÀÏION


WASRI GTON


Mr. 4. . Reiske born
BA Field Ïeam, Region I District ËÏ


South 157 Hgyard Strèet
Spokane, ¼aëhingto JU 1 01955


United Minerals Rese e orp.
Conwaet Idm-E18
pockht. No 81


Dea'r Mr. eissenborn


Referen is made t your letter 26, 1955 re arding
subject contgart. This morning I receiye4 an att ¾ail Delivery
ettèt ffoá Mr. ] L. Chabbe s', Ref 0°ontract A<&WW


Audit. Difision; Washington . O instructg me tN ptooe to Spo-
kane to work with Mr. Howard on comþ1eting the deflails osition
o.f equipment in ch the o er ment the Operpto av itit
terest


had Ñchegt leg a' trip to Phoínirani be sopa and .
làaving Sungay, June 5Àor tdføae poin se .,JNi e s Andsp jtas
ments are completed I will adnap. ypia kai, en rpeg¢ to
Spokane. At the' moment, 16 appears ‡tfýCL b la in June or
1; in July befogg will eárì a pokit tal or Sþákan


ady ro a


Sipeerely urs,







UNITED STATES
EPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISÏRATION .


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


UN -21955


nr.%omas 9. anstae
SW Aetiter
224 wee cas
Messer 2, Co3er et hoebei Wo. 091 81 (1ee -eine)


nued Minera2e cooperatse
enestehe Mina.s.. e.... no.


eatenea No. $4m.V18


r Mr. Br•dsna


annemes se maan to a sauer eates Mar as, 19¾, one asses
ty the 95e34 Tem of Regin ti Wesweest Dietatet, in segnal to final
matt ætt of a *¾eemmetted sendast. We 2eoter thr¾ar re.
wast•4met gaa eene to apahame is week via me ytete toen er
assion to Neeramsk Distataty ta etSaattag is ae441ement.


I huse settause as filen et tats esatesea eat tem eene to
e - *- ma amt sentamana een be ando a**• supediuenoir tr


pass homing a enelbronse via ¾a and- a koe gamesm1 sepaavAssen
er me esatanet, en t.he ria24 Team. ThbRO 0 Op 2 0 499 SWth0S$$$4 $@
p to at a tano arreased between yee ami Mr. Viam atter
Me of PA Ns9ew in spetaan trea so temastem. I legen som
wested Mr. Nueur se take a2ena ide tapero en no nettog
Minerale coeparegen stegent ta Resten II Begian 121).


zu sensestas me deeman ts3e in Washsagten es ma13mtag
lettere and repeat oppeered & BW $O R WOfthuhŠlg WiŠ@MA¾g‡


1. tener hem united Essoms3e Corpnestaan mader date of
Mareb¾ 1955, to Mr. Thomas E. ¾aused.


2. latte of 0. 1. T. Consmatta to tte natted Massa3e
competettaa sadœdate of team $4 1954, in meged
to ese¢da egotpossa yneehased hen me c. I, t.
consoretten ty as tW¾e4 MiBORW1 Ô© RWtì©,


3. tottetet Namen 2, 1999, thse thited Manee3e tarpose
team to Thosex 0. Bonard.


4. aspeet et V. t. Jotamen.Jaabe Ingsseer, tm riele
Team, «ted Ascent 19, 195 .







Pea4ten3sr is m11eß te as pasagraph sett41ei
squi rushnesi•ensamei at m. antamente separa sa


statussar ••a e a 3eisur was ases **sms semeses
r keephe er to to uses exsemane ••••.•x amtsene sat


soitt sepen shen34 m11 te ate paad m1er peut et
4 asamosa•a s,pest ans emptesa-er ama teemettantina


has bem ande to as tsaal itsposal of epigimb.


Ten no desh4 asw- that mis is a vasy eseptientes
sai assiasted ease. Per 44e samena as guitt repent, aben
shade a to give a eeng4ete stasy et that te as


and matessal, se esa maar wen•a


aimaan3r paes,


Signe J. L Chambers


aus asen savses


JEChambersfab
a... 2, less


Copy tes Docket
Adre. Reading PI3e
Mr.1etesembeen, Regiam i WWD
Mr. 34xwer
Mr. Turne
r. Rettiend


Mr. Crisuald
Mr. thenbare


P. 8. AftW is let P as Witten We Wooeived 7057 le44er
of une 1, 1959, ta thtab 14 Met you util met be able to go







UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATîON ADMINISTRATION


1201 N. Division St.
Spokane 2, Washington


May 26, 1955


VIA AIR MAIL


Mr. T. H. Brading
DMEA Auditor
224 New Customhouse
Denver 2, Colorado


Re: Docket No. DMEA 81 (lead-sinc)
United Minerals Reserve Corp.
Homestake Mine
Blaine County, Idaho
Contract No. Idm-E18


Dear Mr. Brading:


Mr. Snyder of United Minerals has finally sent us the
information on that involved compressor deal.


We wop14 like for you to come to Spokane to complete
your audit now that we know the amount of credit that United
Minerals received on the compressor.


Since United Minerals has made only a random effort to
dispose of the equipment it is planned to set a valuation on same
in order that you may complete your audit.


Mr. Tant Howard of the Bureau of Mines will be available
to assist you here.


By Field Team, Region I, NW District


A. B. Weissenborn, Executive Officer
U. S. Geological Survey


Wing G. Agnew, Member
U. S. Bureau of Mines


cc: DMEA (2)
USGS (2)







May 20, 1955


956


Mr. A. E. Weissenborn
Executive Officer, DMA
Field Team, Ëegion 11
U. S. Departrnent of the Interi6r
1201 North Di (ston Street
Spokane 2, Waohington


e: Idm-E18


Dear Mr. ei senborri,


As previous indi d to you I had requested that a complete
study of the Hornes ak mpressor matter be undertaken. I am
forwarding herewi original.and two copies of an analysis prepared
for this purpose. We sincerely hope that this will assist in early
claraficatîon of this matter.


The unfortunate death of Mr. Nat Daúie has raised a further
ques¢Son on getting a bid on the remaining iterne of supplies on hand
because Mr. Davis's organization are the only ones who had indicated
any interest whatsoever in acquiring game. We wul await your futher
word in this matter.


Thanki g you, we are


Very truly youre


UNMCD MINERALS CORPORATION


George W. Snyder Jr.
President


GWSjr/pt
Enclosures







My 20, 1955


BECEIVED


. . JUL'2 9 195F
United Minerals Corporatim


518 Felt Building
Salt Lake City 1, Utah


Re: Homestake Compressor


. Joy WK-80, 315 CFM Diesel
Serial No. 44692


Gentlemen:


At the request of George W. S: yder, Jr. a study was made of the
transactions involving Hornestake Corr pressor, Serial No. 44692 in order


to furnish DMEA i,farmation requested in their letter of 8 April, 1955. I,
this connection it was determined that this could mot be accomplished without


taking into account the Lucky Strike Compressor. Serial No. 44291, as bdh


machines ended up on the sarne Conditional Sales Agreement with C. I. T.


Corporation, San Francisco. The following facts have developod:


1. On 6 June, 1951, one Joy WK-80, 315 CFM Diesel Com-
- pressor, Serial No. 4469Z was obtained under lease agreement from Foulger


Equipo eut Cornpany, Salt Lake City, Utah.


2. On 24 Septernber, 1951, Exhi t "F ' Amendment No. 1, the
Government directed that this compressor be carrieg as a rental item in-


stead of a purchase; further on 5 October, 1951, following is a quote from
a wire siñned by M. E. Voli,.:


Washington advises first alternative of carrying


e luipment of straight rectal is preferred. '


3. Between 15 June, 1951 and 10 December, 1952, United
Minerals Corporation made 16 rental payments of $470. 00 each to Foulser


Equipment Company. At that point an equity of $6, 016. 00 (80% of the


$7, 520. 00 then paid) was available to United Minerals Corporation had funds
to complete this 'ocen at hand. There -was a balance due at that time of
$3, 384. 00.


4. On 10 December, 1952 a Conditional Sales Contract was
entered into with C. I. T. Corporation, covering purchase of 2 Con.pressors,


as the Lucky Strike Compressor, same model and size, Serical No. 44291
was included.


COPY







U ited Winerals Corporation .
May 20, 1955
Page 2


Total Contract both Compressors $21, 160.45


Cash allowance Horrestake Serial No.44692 6,016.00*


Cash allowance Lucky Strike Serial
No. 44291 799. 00


Total Cash Allowance $ 6, 815. 00


Balance then due $14, 345. 45


5. During 1953, payrnents in the amount of $2, 350. 37 were rr.ade


to C. I. T. Corporation and apparcatly all of these were applied on the Lucky


Brike Compressor account.


6. Between 27 January, I 53 and 27 May, 1954 seventeen monthly


rental payme-ts of $300.00 each were received from Consolid,ted Urania:n


Company for the use of Hodest:J:e Corrpressor. This was during a shut-


dow, period E.fter the Governrne t had declined to join further advances for
eguipment re-td. The cor pressor was removed frorn the Homestake prop-


erty at the suggestion of the governrnent.


7. On 12 Ja,uary, 1954 Arnold Machinery Company paid C.I.T.


Corporation $6.655.00 for the Lucky Stri e Corepressor. A rebate of


$343.57 was allowed for prepayrne,t. Consideri g a cost of $9,400.00, a


loss of $208.49 is indicated on this compressor. After applying $5,655.00


from Arnold Machinery Company, the C.I. T. Corporation balance stood at


$5, 996. 51 secured by Home stake Cornpressor.


8. During 1954, Ur.ited Minerals Corporation paid C. I. T.
Corporation $1, 500. 00 on the Hamertake C >mpressor. On 27 September,


1951, Faulgar Equiprr est Company paid C. I. T. Corporati : $3, 906. 44 to
close out the account in full on the Horrestake compressor. An allowance


of $590. 07 was reade for prepaycrent.


9. Both Compressor sales were made by C. I. T. Corporation


to e,force liquidation.


It is my hope that the foregui.; will serse to cLarify this situatian.







United Minerals Corporation


May 20, 1955
Page 3


My conclusion is that all United Minerals Corporation received
for monies paid on this cornpressor was for the use of the cornpressor -


he ce, reatal


Respectfully submitted,


Guy Syder,
Felt Building •
Salt Lake City, Utah :


GS:pt .


* This is the exact amount of credit received on the conditional


sales agreernert o,. the above compressor ' referred to in


DMEA letter of 8 April, 1955.







UN TED ÑER"ALS CO P T 0°
FELT BUILOfNG


SALT LAKE CITY 1rUT


May 4, 1955


Defense Minerals Exploration Admin stration


U. S. Department of Interior
1201 North Division St ..


• Re. Docket No. DMEÁ 81
Spokane 2, Washington


(lead - zutc) Homeatake
Mine, Blaine Co , Idaho
Contract Nõ. Idtn-E18


-AAN.ution.:..JYIr...A, .. eieageigho
Executive Officer, U. S. B. S.


Gentlemen:


Please pardon our delay in respoñding to your favor
of 8 April, 1955. The writer has been away from his desk
and it develops that additional information from . T.


Corporation, San Francisco is r,equired before an accounting
can be completed. The latter has 'been requested from C I. T


but is not yet at hand.


We hope to be able to complete this account in
the next few days.


Thanking you, we are,


Very truly yours,


UNITED MINERALS COIPORATION


President


GWSjr /pt







UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTilATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


APR 2 6 955


nr. Thomas a arading
DMA Auditor
224 New Castehouse
Denver 2, Colorado


Ret Whited Minerals Corp.
Centraet Idm· 18
Doeket No. DMEA..81


Dear Mr. Bradings


interenee is ande to your letter of Aprt1 13, 1955, in
regard to set*1tag the above,.cited eentreet.


Upon reestyt of year letter I sent it to
eat soitetter for legal advise en the Government's
nant obtained on a rental.gurebnee eentreet baata,
a copy of the Aeting Anstatano Solteitw*e reply,


the Acting Assist..
Interest ta equip-
I en sendtag yen


ig]etter of March 4, 1955, was eent to you prior to the
signing of a letter %gr Mr. Mittendert to the SegFder intereste. The
letter is still not signed but Mr. Mittenaart has kna contaet with
anyder. 14 is av understanding that supeer has now straishes Mr.
Veiseenborn the information he requested en the eqatyment. Nr.
Vetesenborn stated in a telegram that he would keep this office ine
formed as to the progress he makes with the StqFiers. As soon so I
have information I will advise gen.


I am also sending you a oogt of agt memorandtaa to the Acting
Assistant Solletter in regard to the Arizona excise tax.


Sinoewely yours,


(S gned) JL Chamber;


av L. Chen era, Chiet
Cent.raet Idministration
and Audit Division


Sneloonten


JLChambers/vb 4-25-55


Copy to: Docket
Admr. Reading File
fr. Chambers
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


OFFICE OF THE SOLICITOR
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


APR 22 SES,


Nemorandum


To a The Administrator, WEA
Attentiont Jay L, Chaabers


from: Acting Assistant Sollettor, Defense Minerals


hubjeets Docket No. MA-81, United Minerals Corp., Contraot
No . Idm•$18


Referenoe is made to a letter dated April 13 from
T. R. Brading Auditor, to the Chief of the Contraot Adminis-
tration and Audit Division, to whieh is attaohed a letter of
the Operator dated April 1 to the Field Team at Spokane, to
which in turn la attached a letter dated April 8 from the
Executive Officer of the Field team to the Operator. This
correspondence, referred to me by Mr. Chambers, deals with
the contention of the Operator that the Government has no
equity in oortain equipment purobased, apparently, under a so-
called rental-purchase agreement. It is my understanding
that Mr. Chambers WOuld like to have th* oomments of this
office on the contention of the Operator,


This contract is written on our earliest contract
form, dated April, 1951. As first written, the contract did
not provide for the rental of equipment, but only for its
purohase. By Amendment No. 1, rental of thooguipment in
question was authorized in lieu of purchase at a rate "not to
exeeed $470.00 per month."


Under the provisions of this contract, the Govern-
ment acquires an interest in the particular equipment here in
question and in any other equipment that was purchased by the
Operator pursuant to the provisions of the rental-purchase
agreement. The contreet form (Artiolo 7) provides that all
". . . equipment, or other items costing more than $50.00 each
paid for or purchased with funds contributed jointly by the
Operator and the Government, shall belong to the Operator and
the Government jointly, in proportion to their respective
contributions, and upon the termination of the contraot, if
they have any salvage value, shall be disposed of for their







oint tocount , , It is plain that insofar as the Govern-
ment may have contributed to paymenta under a renta1•purchase
agreement, 14 contributed to be cost of any pquipment that
was purchased by the Operator under that agreement.


The Government should require the Operator to properly
liquidate and account to the Goverrment for its interest in any
equipment purchased under a rental-purchase agreement.


7. L.Mofn


L. Hofflund
Acting Assistant Solioitor
Defense Minerals


JLHofflund tgjb
4/21/55


Copy to DMEA cket
Sol. Docket
Jay L. Chambers 2)
J. L. liofflund







UNITED STATES
° DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


94 s DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


22h New Custamhouse
Denver 2, Colorado April 13, 1995


Mr. Jay L. Chambers, Chief
Contract Administration and Audit Division
Defense Minerals Exploration Administration
Department of the Interior
Washington 26, D. C.


Re: United Ninerals Co.
Contract Idm-E18
Docket No. DMEA 81


Dear Mr. Chambers:


Attached is copy of a letter from the D.M.E.A. Field Team,
Region I, N. W. District. Particular attention is directed to the
postscript to the writer.


On March 4, 1996 you wrote me concerning the subject con-
tract. In your letter you advised me to the effect that the matter
would be handled from the Washington office; that Mr. Mittendorf
was writing a letter directly to Mr. Snyder in regard to his account
as a whole. Upon its release a copy.of this letter would be sent to
me for my information.


Will you please advise me the present status of the subject
contract in Washington.


Sincerely,


T. H. Brading
Enc. I3ŒA Auditor







UNITED STATES
DE ARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
DEFENSE M MINISTRATION


N T D


Spekano 2, Washington
April 8, 1955


REGISTERED MAIL
Nr. George W. Snyder, Jr., Fresident . RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED
United Rinerals Corporation
Felt Building
Belt Lake city 1 tah


e Docket No. DKRA $1 (iend-sinc)
Homestake ¾ine
Blaine County, Idaho
Contract No. Idm-E18


Dear Mr. Snyders


This will acknowledge your letter of April 1, 1955,
concerning the disposal of one W.K. Model 315 Joy Compressor,
Serial No. 4692; with Caterpillar Diesel Algine, Nodel D-318
5 V., 9768.


S.H.,
The Field Team cannot agree with your interpretation that


because the compressor was carried as a rental cost the Gewerment
did not obtain an equity when you exercised the parchase option. In
this case the amount of the Gewerrmentis equity is proportional to its
contribution regardless of how the cost Was carried.


When you visited Mr. Weisamborn's office on Narch 8, 1955,
Mr. Howard contacted you by telephone and gave you specific instruc-
tions on what information was required, and we repeat uthe atact amount
of credit received on the conditional sales agreement on the above
compressor." If you will also furnish us the amount paid on the
compressor after your option was exercised, we will be able to compute
the Government's equity. You are requested to furnish this informat,ion
not later than April 22, 1955.


By Field Team, Region I, NW District


A . E. Weissenborn, Executive Officer
U. S. Geological Surrey


ing G. Agnew, Member
U. 3. Bureau of Hines .


cc: DMEA (2)
USGS (2)
USBM (AD)







. UN TED NERALS CORPG T ON
FELT SUILOlNG


SALT LAKE CITY L UTAH


April 1, 1955


Mr. Tom Howard
U. S. Department of the Interior Î96g
South 157 Howard Street
Spokane 4, Washington


Re: Docket No. DMEA 8 3
Homestake Mine, Blaine Co. , Ida.


.. . . Contract No. Idm-E-18
Dear Mr. Howard,


Attached please find itemization of all payments on the subject
compressor units. Apparently the matter is interpretative. When our
first reports were filed under the subject contract, positive indication
was given us that it was desirable to carry the matter as a rental costa
Our feeling-, therefore would be that there waA 90sequity


p option wassexercised which was skibstaritiated by the fact that
the account barely liquidated itself.


Secondly, your office declined to go along with rental payments


during shut-down periods and suggested that we put the unit out on
rental to others.


I sincerely hope that we can reach some understanding on the


matter and trust that the figures submitted will be of assistance in
final appraisals.


Mr. Nat Davis has advised that he will make an appraisal of the
remaming facilities as soon as surface and water conditions permit.


Thanking you, we are,


Very truly yours,


UNITED MINERA LS CORPORA TION


George W Sryder, Jr.
Piesident


GWSjr/pt
CC: Mr. A. E. Weisse bor
Enc.







CHECKS PAID TO: CHECK PAID TO:
FOULGER EQUÏPMENT CO. C. L T.


Date Arnount Date Arnount


1/30/52 $ 940.00 1/28/53 $ 497.98
2/11/52 470.00 2/24/53 100.00
3/10/52 470.00 3/26/53 100.00
4/8/52 470.00 4/7/53 100.00
5/15/52 470.00 6/2/53 497.98
6/23/52 470.00 6/30,53 497.98


7/9/52 470.00 . 40.73/53. . 300.00
10/13/52 940. 00,... --. 12/2/53 300. 00
12/12/52 470. 00 ..


1/5/54 300.00
1/29/54 300.00
2/24/54 300.00
3/23/54 300.00
5/18 54 300 00
5/28/54 -700 00


)s 9







DXXXXXX-050K


YWBOO9 WAF SP 27 I-GS-G


' 3POKANE WASH 3-21-55 1035A.


GEOVCHAIRMAN OPERATING COMMITTEE, DMEA, DEPARTMEINT 07 INTERIOR-


· UA 25 DC


REUR TEL MARCH 18, DOCKET DMEA 81, IDM-E18, UNITED MINERALS CORPOR-


ATION. SNYDER VI.SITED US WARCH STH .GIVING ADDITIONAL INFORMATION


AND PROMISED HE WOULD TAKE ACTIVE STEPS TO WIND UP CONTRACT.


SEE OUR LETTER TO YOU DATED MARCH 10 (MAILED FROM HERE MARCH 15)


SUGGEST WE AWAIT DEVELOPMENTS FOR ANOTHER WEEK OR 10 DAYS. WILL


KEEP YOU INFORMED.


A E WEIS ENBORN, FIELD TEAR REGION 1 .


NORTH WEST DISTRICT .
MAR21196


13 DDEA 31 IDM-E18 10 15 10 · .


VA 1037A
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gatense Enerale Emploretten
Manwistration


rrrytrrrrrrry
(Annested werking rund to


e orttaa et me seerstary)


TELETTPE


m. 1. s. 1 8 is
gxsovTIVE OFFICE
man FIED TEAH, REGIS I
agtyggtst EstPICT
scum 397 NWARD STREBE
s?ŒAng 4, WAsŒ OTON


as Inntar ama 81, 1m·sm, usitta RaamAls cœPostres, Arniss 17 sur a


garonome aartsactottg TOUR REGISTERED IETTgg gygg ymmagt 24 AND


BETHER FURTHER ACTIM FROM Hgg EN APPROPRIATE.


George C, Selfridge


asoans c.
mAIsaw, OPERATING 0 TI
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION
maammenrremrnsmver


So. 157 Howard Street
Spokane 4, Washington


March 10, 1955


omadCuC MAR I 5 955
Mr. George C. Selfridge, Chairman
Operating Committee, DMBA
Department of the Interior
Washington 25, D. C.


Re: Docket No. DMBA-81 (lead-zinc)
United Minerals Corporation
Homestake Claim
Blaine County, Idaho
Contract No. Idm-E18


Dear Mr. Selfridge :


I am enclosing herewith the original and two copies of a
final report received in this office March 3, 1955, on the subject
project prepared by Mr. George W. Snyder, Jr., which is acceptable
to the Field Team. Also attached are three copies of a letter dated
March 1, 1955, to Mr. Howard concerning efforts being made to dispose
of the equipment, together with three copies of a statement dated
December 3, 1954, from the C. I. T. Corporation of San Francisco.


Article 4c of Amendment No. 6 protects the Government's
rights to a percentage royalty should the property be brought into
production in the future within a period of ll-years.


Mr. Snyder was in our office on Tuesday, March 8, 1955,
and received additional instructions from Mr. Howard as to the
information that was still required in order to complete the audit
and wind up the contract. He stated that efforts made to sell some
of the equipment to the Triumph Mine and the Silver Star-Queens
Mining Company have so far been fruitless, but he thought that perhaps
the Silver Star-Queens would make a bid o¤ same of the equipment.
Mr. Snyder promised that he would make every effort to clean up this
account in the shortest possible time.


We will inform you of future developments.


By Field Team, Region I, NW District


A. E. Weissenborn, Executive Officer
U. S. GeologicalSurvey ,


W . er
Enclosures 3 . S. ur an of Mines


as äbove
cc: USBM (2); USBM(AD); Auditor Turner; Kellum







UNITED MINERALS CORPORATION
FELT BUILDING


SALT LAKE CITY 1, UTAH


March 1, 1955 EL.


Mr. A. E. Weissenborn, Executive Officer


U. S. Geological Survey
DMEA Field Team, Region II
South 157 Howard _Street
Spokane 4, Washington


Refer to: Contract Idm-E.18
FINAL REPORT


Dear Mr. Weissenhorn:


Pursuant to your request and in compliance with item 13 of Contract
No. Idm-E18, herewith submitted is a final report on this exploration project.
Brevity will be attempted herein because the monthly Progress Reports
(covering periods .June 22, 1951, to October 31, 1952) set forth in some
detail all notable engmeermg and geologieal observations as the work was
performed. It is believed that reiteration thereof would serve no useful


purpose.


In the Homestake Mine, the No. 6 Level (main haulage) was advanced
northerly along the vein 63. 5 feet into new territory; a new 6r x 12' winze
(No. 602) was sunk on the vein 89 feet below the track level; and sub-level
drifting and cross-cutting was done from this winze totaling 80. 5 feet. Side-
swipmg near the face of the No. 6 Level for double track switching amounted
to approximately 1, 636 cubic feet of rock being removed in addition to the
above mentioned drift advance. Winze station, skip pocket raize and hoist


room excavation amounted to approximately 4, 600 cubic feet of ground being


taken out at the head of the 602 Winze.


A considerable amount of initial rehabilitation of the main haulage
tunnel was necessary with much waste removal and retimbering being nec-
essary. This work was continued all during the other operation and, altho
kept to the minimum amount possible, greatly exceeded original estimates
in time and expense. Much of the increase resulted from maintenance and


repair of track and alignment thereof in connection with heavier equipment
being used for haulage with greater load demands, larger clearance and
flatter curve requirements. In this field, the selection of a compressed air
trammer for lopomotion proved unsatisfactory for this particular operation.


Surface construction included new erection of a shed-type building,


54' x 16', combining compressor, warehouse and change room. Repairs







Mr. A. E. Weissenborn, Executive Officer .


March 1, 1955
Page 2


were made to existing portal shed and blacksmith shop, miners* cabins,
powder magazine and ore bins near the No. 6 Tunnel level of the Home-


stake mine. Another cabin on the property and a large ore bin at the
Triumph siding of the Union Pacific Railroad were razed for material


salvage. The water supply system to the mine was improved by repair
and rearrangement; the access roads were maintained and improved
somewhat by rerouting portions thereof and drainage work.


The amount of underground exploration work accomplished in
relation to monies expended was disappointingly low and below anticipa-
tions.. This appeared to be mostly caused by the high cost of labor even
tho the men available were of minimum quality and experience. Then,
too, the preliminary work involved before face advance could be made,
exceeded original estimates and were not property taken into account
in the proposals. Some delay was encountered in sec-ttring equipment
and, in some cases, "false economy" resulted from adapting and re-
pairing used equipment. However, for the most part, the results of
work performed was good and was set up well for permanency and


continuing operations.


No mineable ore bodies were encountered in the exploration
and thus no ore reserves can be made. Some ochurrences of high grade
zinc ores were noted in the monthly reports and the property is still


believed attractive from a. geological viewpoint for further exploration.
Results of the work would seem to indicate no future departure from the
general plans as set forth in the original proposals. The possible ex-
ception to this might be a proposal to extend said 602 Winze to greater
depths so as to penetrate the assumed level of oxidation. Against this
would be the consideration of much greater costs of sinking as compared
to drift work. The Operator is of the opinion that drifting along the vein
on the No. 6 Tunnel level would be more attractive for this reason.


We hope this final report, altho somewhat general, is sufficient for
your requirements in connection with final settlement and in compliances
with Paragraph (b), Item 4, Amendment 6, and Item 13 of our Exploration


Project Contract.


Respectfully submitted,


N O


George . Snyder, Jr., President


GWSjr/pt
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March 3 935


Mr. Thomas E. Ho ard
Chief, DMÈA Section
Bureau of Mines, Region 11
1201 North Division Street
Spokane 2, Washington Re DMEa-81 Homestake Mine


Blaine County, Itaho
Contract Idm-E18


Dear Mr. Howard,


Your most kecent communication received and its contents noted.
Lack of clerical help and a series of extremely important personal matters
made it imposeth1e te meet the promised date of your audit questions. The
writer sincerely hópes that the attached information will be of assistance
in winding this matter up.


First,- pleaäe he advised that our e£forte to obtain bids on the few
remaining items of equipment from the Triumph Mining Company and the
Silver Star Queen Mining Cornpany, the only logical outlets, were withou
avat1. In spite of reþeated telephone calla no offers were forthcoming.


Emlosed you will find the following information:


1. Th erminal engineering and geological report.
. A copy of a letter from C. 1. T. Corporation regarding the


compressor situation. As you have previously bëen advised, the two com-
pressors were on one account and the reference letter is intended only to
convey the information to you that no recovery, whatsoever, was made on
the part of United künerais Corporation or any individuals. The reverse
in fact will appear. Sóme of the payments were made by personal advances
on the part of George W. Snyder, Sr. , and George W. Snyder, Jr.


3. All of the equipment obtained on the rental contract from
Eimco Corporation was returned and the contract cancelled. No options
whatsoever, were exercised.


4. We offered for sale locally, the following items of equip-
ment still on hand. kail, pipe, buildinge as is and diamantlede skip,
Coleman water heaterg Ingertoit Rand tugger hotet, anvil, vice, press
tank, receiver, timber on hand, space heater, Ingersoll Rand jack hammer
Ingersoll Rand stoper, Copco drill, pneumatic saw and sheave block. We
have not received any offer on this equipment in spite of two trips to Hailey
and numerous telephone calls.







Mr. Thomas E. Howard March 2, 1995 Page 2
Chief, DMEA Section
Stireau of Mines, egion II
1201 North Division Street
Spokane 2, Washington


5. The powder on hand was returned for credit, which
credi has never been issued pending oettlement of our accoutit with
the Haile Tracting Câmpany. We triust'assurhe that th credit is an
obligation of this company under the contract.


6. * We believe that the disposition of charges for elusher
bucket, timber trucite and the mule Wet properly allocated during
your audit.


The writer 11 he in Spokane about Tuesday, the 8th of March
and will visit with ybü relative to this màtter. We trust that the in-
formation included wfil assist in fina1Ïy settling this account.


Thanking you we a te


Verý truly yours,


UNITED MIN


Georg W. Snyder, r.
Pre sident


GWSjr/pt
Enclosures
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COPY


C. 1. T. CORPORA TION
INDUSTRIAL FINANCING


660 Market Street San Francisco 4, Cal.


Dece her 3 1954


United Minerals Corp.
518 Felt Building
Salt Lake City Utah


Attn: George Snyder, Jr.
Ito 25-06221


Gentlemen


We understand frorn Mr. Foutger that you wish some information about
the two compressors, serial #44692 and #44291 which were covered by
the above numbered contract. N'or your information this account had an
origitial balance including services charges of $1g34S.45.


We are attaching keyeto a staternent of the account showing how funds
were receiveddaring the life of the contract and on what dates these
payrnents were reyeived.


We show that on Arruary 12 of 1954 we received $5655 00 as the pro-
coede frorn the sale of one of the unite and September 27th we received
$3906. 44 covering the proceeds of the sale of the other unit. However,
as to the origin ci all of the other funds shown on the attached statement,
we do not keep any record of where these payments originated and we
would have no way of knowing as to how many of thern repreëent pay-
ments from the,mtious lessees or how many of them represented pay-
ments eminating directly from your office.


However, we hope that this information will be of some value to you
and will prove to be sufficient for your purposes.


Very truly yours,


C. I. T. CORPORATION


By S/S .T. A. Eldridge


A. Eldridge/b







COPY


UNITED MINE CORP. Accou #17-1040-112-06221
518 Felt BuiÏàing
Salt Lake City Utah


Date of Contr 12-10-52


Amount Unpaid - $14, 345. 45


Due Date batte Paid Amount of Arnount
Installment Paid


1-25-53 1-29-53 $497.98 $497. 98
2-25 2-26 100. 00 100. 00
3-25 3-30 100. 00 100. 00
4-25 4-20 100.00 100.00
5-25 6-8 497.98 497.98
6-25 8-4 497.98 498.98
1-25 13 497.98 300, 00


2-3 $300. 00 Check 197. 98
8-25 13-3 497.98 102.02


1- -54 300.00
1-12 54 95. 96


9-25 1-12 $5655 00 Ch. 497.98 497.98
10-25 1-12 497.98 497. 98
11-25 1-12 497.98 497.98
12-25 1 (2 497. 98 497. 98
1-25-54 1 i2 497.98 497.98
2-25 1-12 100. 00 100.00
3-25 1012 100.00 100.00
4-25 1 lÃ 100.00 100.00
6.25 142 497.98 497.98
6-25 1-12 497.98 497.98
7-25 1-13 497.98 497.98
8-25 1-12 497.98 497.98
9-26 1-12 497. #8 497. 98
10-25 1-12 497.98 279.24


Acct. Re itten
1-5-54


2-25-64 2-2 54 300 00 300. 00
3-25 8-2 300 00 300.00
4-25 4-2 300 00 300.00
S-25 $-19 300 00 300.00
6-25 61 300 00 300.00
7-35 9-27 4 $3906. 44 Ch. 300 00 300. 00
8-25 300 00 300.00
9-28 300 00 300.00







corv


Únited Minerals Corporation Account #17-1040-112-06221
Page 2


Amount of Amount
Due Date Date Paid Installment Paid


10-25-54 9 27-54 $300.00 $300.00
11-25 300.00 300.00
12-25 300.00 300.00
1-25-55 300. 00 300. 00
3-25 300.00 300.00
3-25 300;00 300.00
4-35 300.00 300.00
5-25 300.00 300.00
6-25 300. 00 300.00
'7-25 300.00 300.00
8-2$ 300. 00 6.44
9-25 300. 00


FINAL BALANCE OF $590 07 CLOSSD OUT
B INTEREST REBATE.
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMlNISTRATION


WASH INGTON 25, D. C.


MAR 4 ¯ 1955


Mr. Theme W. Ora ing
DMA Anitter
224 Meu Catahause an
Denmar 2, Colorado


es DBASly Ida.E18
United Minerale Reserve


Corporation


Dear Mr. Bradiggt


Referende is ande to your letter of Tehreary 28, 19¾,
re above-eited enntraet.


It will not be neweesary for you to mke a trip to Salt.
Iake Citgr to obtain. infessation en equipment and mterial purchased
for t.his progeet. 14 has been doofdad to handle the matter face
t.he Washi¤gte efftee. Mr. Mittendort is writing a letter direetly
to Mr. sapear in reaare to his aosenne se a who3e, upon its to..
lease a cogr v 1 be sent to you ter in omat.ien purposes.


8 your


(Signed) JL Chambers


Joy L. Chemisers, Chiet
Centraet Adminiatratiga
and Audì¾ Divisten


JIchambers/wb
March & 1955


Copy to: Docket
Adtor. Reading File
Mr. Chambers







UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


1201 N. Division St.
Spokane 2, Washington


February 24, 1955


REGISTERED MAIL
RETURN REcxIPT REQUsstED


Mr. George W. Snyder, Jr., President
United Minerals Corporation
Felt Building
Salt Lake City 1, Utah


Re: Docket No. DMEA 81 (lead-sinc)
Romestake Mine
Blaine County, Idaho
Contract No. Idm-E18


Dear Mr. Snyder:


Your attention is called to your letter of November 18, 19514
to Mr. Tom Howard of this office, wherein you promise "the preliminary
analysis on the subjeot contract settlement in about another week.a
We strongly urge that you give this matter your immediate attention.


When Mr. Howard and Mr. Brading visited your office during
the latter part of September 1954 to audit your accounts, you informed
them that you would furpish within a short time a complete certified
statement describing the transaction involving the W. K. Model 315 Joy
Compressor, Serial No. 14/4692, with Caterpillar Diesel Engine, Model D
318 S.H., 5 v., 9768, mounted on le pneumatic 700x20 tires. You are
requested to furnish such a statement, together with certified true
copies of all agreements concerning the rental, conditional sale and
final disposition of the compressor, not lat,er than March 15, 19§§.
Unless we receive this information by that date ise shall recommend
that the matter be referred to the Attorney General for action.


By Field Team, Region I, NW District


A. E. Weissenborn, Executive Officer
U. S. Geological Surrey


Thomas E. Howard
for: Wing G. Agnew, Member


U. S. Bureau of lunes


cc: DMEA, Wash. (2)


T• H. Brading, DMEA Auditor, Denver
USGS (2)
Gertifying Officer
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


1201 N. Division 34.
Spokane 2, ¾aakington


Novaaber 15, 1954


Folger Squipment Company
1361 South Second ¾est
Salt Lake City, tab


Ret United ¾inerals Corporation
$18 Falt Building
ßelt Lake City, litah
Homestake Mae
laine County, Idaho


Docket No. UNA 811 (leat-sine)
Contract No. Ida-818


Gentlement


the United Einerale or United Maarmle Reserve Corporation
rented from your company one W. h. Nedel 315 Joy Compressor #A4692,
with Caterpillar Diesel Engine, model D, 318 8.8. 5 v. 9768, mounted
on 4 pneumatto 700x20 tires.


Since Unite3 Kinerals has been unable to supply us with the
desired intorustian we would like to know the terms of the rental .
egreement between your congany and United Anerale. We also wish to
know if the agreement was for straight rental or rental-purchase and,
it the latter, did United Mnorals take possession of the compressor
or receive any credits en this compreesor to be applied on the purchase
price of other equipment and, if so, the date and amount of each credits.


Our authority for requesting this information îs that the
United States Government and the United Minerale Reserve Corporation
are parties to Exploration Projoet Contract No, Ida-818 under provisions
of the Defense Production Act of 1950 as amended.


Your coopetation in thie matter will he greatly appreciated.


By Field Tesa, Regi 11


A. E. Reissenborn, Exec. Offi#er
U. S. Geological garvey


Eng G. Agnew, Member
Auditor ,Brading U. 5. Sureau of Minee


oc: OMBA, Wash. (2)
USCS (2)
Certifying Officer
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


1201 N. Division St.
Spokane 2, Washington


the Eiaco Øerporation
P. O. Box 300
Salt Lake City 10, Utah


Re: United Minerals Corporation
518 Felt Suilding
salt Lake City, Utah
Homestake Mine


. Blaine County, Idaho
Docket No. DNA 811 (lead-sinc)
Contract No. Idm-E18


Gentlemen


he United Binerale Corpontion or United Minerals Reserve
Corporation rented fras your company one Model 12-8 Eiaco Rocker
Shovel, 18" gauge, Serial No. 6548, and one Eimco Air Trammer,
37 cu.ft. tank, 18 gauge, Ber141 Mo. 15. This equipment was rented
in 1952.


Since United Minerale has been unable to supply us with the
desired information, we would like to know the terms of the rental
agreement between your company and United ¾inerals. We also wish to
know if the agreement was for straight rental or rental-purchase and,
if the latter, did United Hinerale take possoasion of the equipment or


- receive any credit on this equipment to be applied on other purchases
and, 1% eo, the date and amount of such credits.


Our authority for requesting this information is that the
United States Government and the United Minerala Reserve Corporation
are parties to Exploration Projoet Contract No. Ida-ELS under pro-
visions of the Defense Production Act of 1950 as amended.


Your cooperation in this satter will be greatly appreciated.


By Field Team, Region IT


A. E. Weissenborn, Exec. Officer
U. S. Geological Surywy


Wing G. Agnew, Member
cc: DMEA, Wash. (2) U. S. Bureau of Mines


usos (2)
Certifying Officer
Auditor Brading







UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR med y±!skt


%u # DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION - EGE


So. 157 Howard Street
Spokane 4, Washington


November 5, 1954


Mr. George C. Selfridge, Chairman
Operating Committee, HEA
Department of the Interior
Washington 25, D. C.


Re: Docket No. DMBA-81 (lead-zinc)
United Minerals Reserve Corp.
Homestake Mine
Blaine County, Idaho
Contract No. Idm-E18


Dear Mr. Selfridge:


Reference is made to your letter of October 25, 1954.
Mr. George W. Snyder, Jr., President of United Minerals Corporation,
was told in our letter of October 14, 1954, that the cited contract
became terminated as of May 1, 1954 ("or as soon thereafter as snow
conditions permitted"), in accordance with provisions of Amendment
6. He was also requested to dispose of jointly-owned equipment
and supplies, and in talking with Mr. Tom Howard, Bureau of Mines,
Snyder stated that he would begin this at once. A letter (copy
enclosed) has been sent Mr. Snyder requesting a final engineering-
geological report. An audit of the contract account has been made
but we have not yet received the audit report.


We will notify you at once when we hear from Mr. Snyder
regarding the disposal of the jointly owned equipment and supplies
and the final report. After we hear from him the final settlement
of the account can probably be made and the books can be closed on
this contract.


By Field Team, Region II


A. E. Weissenborn, Executive Officer
U. 8. Geological Survey


cc : USBM (2) U. S. Bureau of Mines
USBM (AD)
Auditor Turner
Nickelson
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so. 1 Romre street
spotam 4, Washingt


November 19


Mr. George W. yder, Jr., Presiden
Mattes anerale Cœparatim
felt Building
Belt Lake City 1 Utah


a: Dochet No MBA-81 (lead-sine)
Ramstake Mine
Blaine Ce nty, Idaho
Catract No. Ida-IIB


Daar Mr• ik der


This is to reWind you that ene of Me thinge callet for
final settlement, as mantionet in Wr letter of July 20,


is a tal repet (see paragraph (Þ), trea 4, >-•-e6)
hieh is ansertÞe4 under sten 13 of me artsanal eentract as "a


ocaprehensive geologic and engineering repet., imhaatst an estimte
of ora reserves, t,0 the best of his ability." As t.he coat.raot, has
been t.orminated this report should be sn¾ait,ted to this office (four


ca ••eau•«ror ta no entract) as som u poses 1..


By next saan, messe I


80eakern, Executtwo
8. Geolagical Survey


oc DMBA 2)
usax a)
usan Ao)
nekalaan as •· www, assear


S• 39tesa of Minee
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UN TEDL MINERAL) 'kATID
FELT ILDING


SALT LA E 12di íJŸW40TER0
l292‡: šálaigt


REBŒED


50Y 819


Mr. Thomas E. Howard RE: DMEA-81, Èomestake
Chief, DMËA Sectio . Mine, Blaine County,
Bureau of' Mines, Region II Idaho Contract Idm-E18
1201 North Division Street
Spokane 2, WashÏngton


Dear Mr. Howard


Pdiouant to our conversations we are now preparing fo you
a detailed breakdòwn on the subject contract charges. It will not
be possible to complete this analysis before November 20th due to
other very pressing business cornmitments.


The study is well underway however, and we have conducted


our own physical inventory and examination which generally conforms
to the conditions which you recited.


Thanking you and with kindest personal regakds, w -ar


Very truly yours


ED LS ORP.


o
residen


G Sjr/lc
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h20 Custom House
$$$ Battery Street
San Francisco 11, Calif.


October 20, 1994


Mt. A. E. Weissenborn Re: Docket No. DMEA-81 (Lead-Zinc) *
Executive Officer United Minerals Corporation
DMEA Field Team, Region II Homestake Mine
South 157 Howard Street Blaine County, Idaho
ßpokana. h, Washington.- - - . . . . Contract ilo., Idm-E18


Dear Mr. Weissenborn:


Reference is made to your letter dated October 13, 196h,
requesting us to continue to withhold Šl,600 from the United Minerals
Corporation's Contract No. Idm-E302 (Rip Van Winkle ane) until such
time as the Corporation disposes of the equipment purchased under
Contract No. Idm-E18 and the Government's equity is satisfied.


Our books show that we owe the United Minerals Corporation
$¼¼8.21; that Contract No. Idm-E302 is still in force and if terminated,
the amount we would salvage from the sale of materials and equipment
would not offset the amount due the Corporation.


We have another contract, No. Idm-E322, with George W. Snyder
and George W. Snyder, Jr., on the Lucky Strike Mine in Nevada. This
property was turned over to the United Minerals Corporation by the Snyders.
In this account we are holding back #1,229.39. Here again, the contract
has not been terminated and it is questionable if the amount oÍ salvage
will offset the amount due the Snyders.


It seems, tnerefore, that we are in about the sone fix that
you are, and that the onount due the Corporation in these two accounts
($1,677.60) already is being withheld by us to protect our equity in
material and equipment.


Sincerely yours,


. H. C. Miller
Executive Officer ,


ÑE9" 6 DMEA Field Team, Region III


OCT 25 1952 OCT 5 1954
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


OCT 2 5 954


Nr. a. E. Weiseenborn
Executive Offi.cer
DMEA field Team, Region 11
South 257 goward Street
spokane 4, ashington


Ret tocket No. I E 1 (Land..Wina)
Uniteg Xinerals Reserve Corp.
Somestake Mine
Blaine Coung, 2daho
Coatract No. Idm•E18


Dear Mr. Weissenhoras


a we just recent3y received our copy of the august 19
memorandum ož Mr. V. E. Johnson, engineer, 084 to DMEA Field Team,
covering the cited project.


Siñee it appears that †,ha work has been abandoned, we feel
that you shon3d take appropriate action to bring the contract to a
conclusion and clear our books as outlined in our letter of August 6,
1951:.


Since 037 70078>


George C, Selfridge


Chairman, Operating Co a
WRGriswoldfer 10/20/6


J. H. Hedges Copy to Docket
Admr R. File


ember Burega OÊ Mines Op. Committee
Tuor E. Kiilegaard Base Metals


Mr. Bishop, USBM
ember Geo3ogieal & Mr. Kiilsgaar'd, USGS


Chron. .
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XXMTGX XX C
So, 157 Kovard Sweet
Spokom 4, at irgten


Octo¾er 1 1 4


Me, GeorBO Snyder, Jr., Pr s ent.
United Mixt a Corporation
Felt 3211 in
3elt Lúe 25ty 1, Utet


: Locket Wo. NO 81 (tine -lead)
United Mnerú 3ewere corp,
31eine County, Idaho
contrut No. Ida 1ô


Dear it q;Set:


ING will adknowledge your let.ter of ¾ptember 2 , RA,
in which yta 60xte that with the increase in loud na3 due prices
it my te p:Inthle for you to resse exploration on the Roma he
property 22 Toquest that contr :t Idad18 he exteniet untti next
spring, yagret that it vill not te :possible to de this beerune,
ad tu÷ tt::¾:s of Amadment 6, the egnte et ¾ecem termincte
when vara 69 itted in the eœtractvea not resumed en Pay 1, 199,
or as soon threefter es snow conditions perm¾ted , In this connection
plecee roir to ow letter of July 20, 17A


Tea otouM arrange, therefore, to dispose of jointly >;nel
enkiput sã2 aupplina es rwoon as poesnie, so at the th
set ment e he contract can be made, te interstand from Mr. Jiomyd
tat you ho et ten tJat ;;ou vould Wgin tala at one end thw he
Iwa diseucae with you the procedure to be followed in disposing of
the joint37 c:Sed wintpunt.


O Thel that, in May event, it will be to :« leut
ventage to Mainete the present contract, :Melone the books ca
Ae em:wack nee tMs hen 3een done there voam be nothtig to
prevem go :n mkus an uppitention for a new contreet 4 acto
future t:Lo e onewr you found yourself in e positiott to reeuw
explon&L :a


3y Ti¢¾ To gica O


./ elssenho L i 10, Offi
ce: VM£A 2) v/cy inemin2 0 E Geol leal Sway


«JER O .


US38 ßt) *
3iekeloca "


Bureen of Nints







UN T(D MINERALS CD RPORAT
FELT BUILDING


SALT LAKE CITY 1, UTAH


Septe e 1954


John S. Thay
United State s


Department of the Interior


.Sp...1B.foma;À..Street., .
Spokane. 4, W ashington


Dear Mr. Yhay,


mg
We have delayed answering your letter of September 13th, pend-


an opportunity to get all of th: Jirectors of the.company in for a
conference. While we recognize the problems-created by
extensions of the subject contract we now believe that now
for our project will devel-ape this fall. This of course has


constant


finances
been made


possible through recent increases for lead and ziiÆ. We would there-


fore like to request a further extension of the subject contract until
a date when operations could comrnence in the spring. We will be plea
to abide by any decision that you may make.


Thank you most sincerely for your many previous courtesies, we
are,


sed


Very Truly Yours,


George r. Snyder. Jr.
Pres.







narrrortsvrrrrrry
so. 177 sowara street
Spokane 4, Washington


October 13, 19'A


Mr. R. C. Miller
Executive Offi¢er, WEA
Field eaa, Eagim 111
1012 Flood Building
870 Market Straat
San Francisco, California


Re: Docket No. WBA-81 (lead-sinc)
United Minerals Corporatim
Hemstake Nine
31aine County, Idaho
Cot.ract No. Ida-E18


Daar Mr. Mil3er t


e are closing out a USA exploratAon contract vit,h the
United Minerras Corporation of Salt Take City, Utah, for the explo-
ration of the Ramstake mine in 31aine Count,y, Idaho, and i'ind o¤
auditing the account that †,he amount still due †,he company will
probably be itedficient to cover the Goveramnt's eguity la equip-
mnt and supplies which still r•münn to be disposed of.


We maderstand that Beg.ton III is withholding a substantial ,L
amount © a ecatract with the sam tempany, and we request that if
possible you contimm to withhold $1, $00.00 until such tam as
United Minerale Corporatim disposes of the equipant and the
Governmat? e equity is satisfied.


By WBA Fielt eam, Pegion II


. 2. Weissenhorn, Execú†Ave Officer
U. S. Geological 3urvey


ing 0. igpev, Member
ec: MSA (2) U. S. Bureau of Minea


veux (a)
usax (AD)
Nickelsoo .
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so. lyt somrt streer
apokene Makington


ar. o.org. ú· ww..se.
unte.« ma.ras a...n. e ....st.
$18 Felt 34:Oding
Bakt Laba 01 yl, Utah


Duaxat No. WMA•81 (taa4-stae)
Seemstake Mine
Blaine County; Idaho
Centreet so. Ida-xla


Dear . Sa de


asterenee to me to ear Antter of . ly 20, 1954, in watet
e 44eenseet vensp4ten er terminanten of progeet work.


la your answer et Angest 3, 1994, ya states yen were taking
he amater under savseement and wenig e-a ante with as to the near


future. 14 is hopes a 45918108 has been saa that you een
afera ne Aasediately wha4 entes you vill purene.


sincerely yours


aba S. They
A. E. Weissechara
anaentive ortaser,
7text saan, angen


ce DBA 2
USBR 2
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UNITED STATES 300
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


at DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


. A. R. Weittenborn
Pentive Officer


DKWA Tield Team, e.gton 11
South 157 Roward Street
Spekane 4, Washington


Docket No. ONA -81 (1ead-stac)
Phited Minerale Reserve Corp.
Rosettake Nine
Blaine County, Idaho
Contract No. Ids-718


Dear Mr. etteentorn:


ith reference to your letter dated August 12, 1954, re-


garding the cite project, we wish to call your attention to tar


letter of Augget 6 with tan ottached copy of a menerandum from the


Acting Folicitor Defense Minerale, dated July 29.


ineerely yours,


W. S. Martin
ACTING Chairmaa, Oorrating Committee


APP30TTO: WRGriswold/bjl (8/20/54
7. H. Hadges


Copy to: ocket
M Uter, 3Drean of Mines Admr. R. File .


Op. Committee
D. M. Larrabee Base Metals


Member, Geoiopical Surfor Mr. Gi sleeve


Chron.
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


1201 N. Division Street
Spokane 2, Washington -


August 19, 1954


MEMORANDUM


To: DMEA Field Team, Region II


From: V. Z. Johnson, Mining Engineer, Bureau of Mines


Subject: Inspection and inventory, United Minerals Reserve
Corporation, Homestake property, Blaine County,
Idaho, Contract Idm-El8, Docket No. DMEA-81 (lead-zinc)


General


The property was visited on July 25, 1954. There was no
one in the area except the sheep men who have a summertime pasture
privilege from the Forest Service. There has been no project
activity since October of 1952.


Inspection and Inventory


The access road to the Homestake portal renains in fair
shape but the road to the Long Grade Claims is partially impaired .
from hillside slough. The drift to the project workings has an
estimated thirty cars of slough muck accumulated at points where
occasional sets of retimber would be required. The project openings
are standing well -and there was only about 15 feet of water in the
project winze. There is an accumulation of bad air at the winze
hoist.


Two roofs have failed due to snow load over the living
quarters which were built prior to the DMBA contract. There has
been little depreciation to the buildings constructed for th.e project.


The equipment and supply items at the property were
checked with the items which had been noted by Mr. Thor Kiilsgaard
during his inspection of October 14, 1953. The items which have
apparently been removed since that date are, as follows:







(Iþ (Iþ


l set of chain falls
20 pieces of 20-16 rail - 20 ft.


5 pieces of 2-1/2" pipe - 16 ft.


An inventory of the equipment, installations and supplies
at the property is as follows:


Equipment
10 27 cubic foot end dump mine cars


1 750 gal. oil storage tank
1 Forge blower- hand driven-
i 3/4 ton, 36-in. ga. mine skip- installed at winze
1 I-R air tugger, #A 1241 " " "
1 Water pressure tank, 20 gal. " " "
1 Air receiver, 3 ft. dia.


6 ft. long . " " "
1 Coleman water heater, 20 ga.
1 Anvil
l Hand vice


Supplies


Rail 14 - 20 ft. lengths - 20 lb.,
Pipe 100 ft. of 2-1/2"


200 ft. Of 1"
Stulls - i60 - i6 ft. 6-10 in.
Misc. mine and mill timber - 2,000 board feet
Wheelbarrow
Oil stove ' .
Bed and cot .
100 Ties - 4 in. x 4 in. x 3-1/2 ft.


24 pieces 2 x 8 in. sinking standpipes
350 ft. 10" fan pipe
250 ft.. 8" fan pipe


10 ft. 2-1/2" bull hose


Buildings


1 54 ft. x 16 ft. frame building, single sheathed, tar
paper covered and roofed, concrete floor.


l 18 ft. x 56 ft. building rehabilitated; same
construction as above.


2







Salvage


The above physical inventory of items at the project
indicates that there is relatively little remaining at the mine from
which the Government's equity in salvage might be obtained.


Approved costs on the October 1952 MF-104 wherein an
equity in salvage is to.be considered are for the categories thatfollow:


Operating Materials and Supplies
Timber
Explosives
Pipe
Track
Other supplies


Operating Equipment
Rental (In part rental purchase)
Purchase


$2,640.53
.1,366.54


252.61
46.00


3,i84.92


ii,ik2.87
4,513.60


New Buildings, Improvements, Etc. 1,275.28 '


The few work units, drift 95 feet and winze 89 feet,
completed under the project suggests that only a little depletion and
depreciation may be attributed to the project work. Timber in the


above list cost $2,640.53 and the existing supply has. an approximate
value of $800.00, indicating that $1,840.00 worth of timber had been
used on the property. The timber supply cost would be high ($5.25/ft.)
if this is true, but there is nothing to suggest that any part of the


timber supply has been removed.


The powder magazine at the property was locked, but
$1,366.54 of approved cost for explosives is suggestive that there
should be a portion of this supply remaining that could reasonably be
worth $400.00 to $450.00. The explosives cost should not have been
high in the fault zone where most of the project work was advanced. A
rather high cost per foot could have been $5.00 which would have
totaled $920.00 (5'xl84) for the cost of explosives actually used.


Pipe was submitted for an approved cost of $252.61 and
this enount is probably the true cost of the pipe installed and on hand


at the mine.


Track was submitted for an approved cost of $46.00 which
is much less than the worth of the track installed or the rails on hand.
Evidently the Operator used track from other parts of the mine. .


Other supplies costing $3,i84.92, includes fuel, lübricants,
and other itens which were not detailed on audits or invoices.. A
complete accurate analysis of the individual items in this category
is difficult, but fuel and lubricants will total about $804.00, and


3
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repairs and parts will total over $600.00. Hose, 3/4 inch, 50 ft.,
$54.60 and 1 inch, 50 feet, $48.20, as well as the wire reinforced
hose for the mucking machine could not be found at the property.
These and other ite:ms such as drill steel have probably been removed
for safe keeping.


Rental Purchase Equipment


Accepted cost for $11,142.97 is the amount charged to
Operating Equipment- Rented, and a significant amount of this was paid
on equipment items used under rental purchase agreements. The pieces
of equipment so rented and the amounts paid are as follows:


Eimco Rockershovel. 1 © $258.00 month $1,290.00
" Air locomotive ® 196.00 month . 980.00


Joy 3iBD compressof © 470.00 month 6,168.95
48,438·95


The above totals would indicate that an appreciable credit towards
the purchase of these items had been completed jointly by the Operátor
and the Government.


Operating Equipment Purchased


The total accepted amount for equipment purchased was $4,513.60.
In addition to the items now at the mine there were jointly purchased y
items removed for safe keeping or to be used elsewherŠfas follows:


1 Atlas rock drill #431455 with lubricator, ·$513.00 .
hoses, and pusher attachment


1 30 inch Cate scraper . 175.00
1 Pneumatic saw 362.00
1 Atlas rock drill #432350 with lubricator, 495.00


hose set and pusher .
1 Set of chain falls 50.00
1 Welding outfit 124.50
2 Timber trucks 75•OO
l Set mule harness 79.20
1 J-40 Jackhammer ÿ670128 I-R 345·00
1 R-48 I-R Stoper #673354 670.00
i 6 x 4 x 6 McGowan Sump Pump 250.00
1 J 40 I-R Jackhammer #669421 345·00
2 JL4 I-R Jacklegs 390·00







The above named equipment was used very little at the project
so that a Government equity exists in these itens at nearly 50 percent
of the amount charged to the contract. Nevertheless, equipment purchasers
will not take them as new and there is the costy,of liquidating if the
Government attempts the sale of such equipment.


A reasonable salvage value for the Government's equity for the
categories ábove discussed is estimated as follows:


Suggested
Cost on Suggested Salvage Value of


Item MF-104s Value Remaining Govt. equity


Timber $2,640·53 $ 860.00 $ 320.00
Explosives i,366.54 . 450.00 . . 200.00
Pipe 252.61 125.00 60.00
Track 46.00 - 40.00 20.00
Other Supplies 3,184.92 . 1,200.00 400.00
Operating Equipment-


Rental Purchased 8,438.95 6,300.00' 3,000.00
Equipment Purchased 4,513.60 3,6oo.oo i,440.oo
New Bldgs. & .


Improvements 1,275.28 650.00 300.00


Total salvage value for Government's equity $5,740.00


It is suggested that the Government accept any offer from the
Operator which equals or exceeds $5,000.00 for its equity because the cost
of assembling and disposing of the items to~other parties would probábly
be enough to reduce the net well below $5,000.00.


'$ ¿Š'ohnson


cc: Orig. & 3 cys - wash.
USGS (2)
DMEA . .


AD
VZJ:mp
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


so. &¶r somrt street
swaana 4, wansasta


Aug ** 18, 1954


Mr. George C. Selfridge, en.atamm
operating Ceemittee, MA
separtent et the Interior
Washington $$, 3. 44


Met kato Me teaminatta of Centreets


Star Sir. Selfgggges


the entreets Atstet beler were given asentamats shieb
ea11e4 for stomatte 14xadaatten it work was met seenset by eerttia
tasas. Ga the sentreets itstet work has sea teen temmet sat we
wen34 like to knot thether your efftee vill totuate terast attAen
to terminste the entrette, ont if yee want us to aetify the 0perators
aat me entreets see termiasset amt wat termi gegere are asetas
free 14ehtasten.


1. adame matas tenemar, ane*** Wo. 1854-901, contraea no. zen-
IN & 4 No• 1 Ades Met week is to be resanat en
et betere My 1, 1 .


as esgual matas Gemeeny, seeket me. Isaa-aa37. ¢antaset so. 14.-
abat; Amentamat No• 3 provtees *bat west is te he assumet en
or betwee July 1, IN.


. natt.« amores a...vv. cerwerarten, neemme me. m-sa, centr..»
Mo. Ida-met Amama-4 sea 4 yeevitas ask work to to be
ressant betere may 1, 19944 A letter dataa remrary 18, 1954,
from attuaterr to me espany atsees wat at saar eenttuens
agte ti tagame¾est ** aseme work by May 1, the Seversamat
woult eenatier as seguenat eendamat to aseess verk ter o
asassonal 30 er 40 tare.


Mr Wie3A angton tx


tas e. asnow, anting aneo. e tsaar
W. 8. 3areer of Maes


ehr a. mar, estias Masker
not Ung (8 & A Geolesten server


esataa
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 600
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


NTwele Fr WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


AUG 3 -1954
souclTon 3 5


Nr. A. E. heisseabora
xecutive Officer


DO:A field Team, Region II
South 157 Howard Street
Spokane h, Lashington


oM SOUC TOR $3 Û00kO Os MAyÛ1 188È•$100)


United Minerale Reserve Corp.
64 Homentake Mine


on s Tuns Blaine Comty, Idaho
Contract No. Idm-818


Dear ©•. heissenhorat


Re£erring to the etted contract, it is our undera+.Mina
that work has not been roamed on this pro.lesty t.h the recese
period expiret May 1. Under date of February 18, the Administrator
advised this Operator that, it snow oonditions made resumptdan of
work by May 1 impractical, we would be willing to grant an additional
recess.


However, 1£ work has not been started before now, we can
see no reason for ary tarther delay. We feel that you abould motity
the Oporator that, in aceerd with Amendseat No. 6, all obligatimas
of the Goverrment to contribute to further costs in this pro,19
have been terminated, and that the proper winding-up and settlement
actions should be taken as outlined in the amendment.


Laclosed £or your information are two copies of a as e-
randum dated July 29, by the Aetdag Assistant Bo11eitor, Defense
Minerals.


Sincerely yours,


Enclo uros 2 dhM
APPRO EÊt RGriswold/e (rewritten 8/2/Sh)


J. H. Hedges Copy to: Docket
Admr. L File


ember, Bureaa of Ëiaes op committee
Base Metals
Actg. Asst. Solicitor, DMEA
Mr. Bishop
Mr. Gildersleeve
Chron.
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UNITED STATES 500
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


B. eisstaborn
xegtíve Officer
13A pielA 'feam, Region 11
onth 57 howard Street


Snolam , Washington


e Docket No. I iwB1 (Lead-finc)
United Biner le Reserve Corp.
Homestake Xine
Blaine County, Idtho
Contract to. Ida-SS


eer r. Weissenbork


Referring t the cited contract, it is our understanding
that so has not been Asumed on this project, though the recess
wlo expired Nay 1. Under date of February 18, the Mainistrator
advised this Unerator that, if snow conditions made resa.mntion of
sor' by May 1 impractical, \Ïe R0uld grant an additional racese.


Novever, if work han agt teen sta ted before nov, en enn
see tio tenson for any further delg. e feel that you abould notify
the Operator that, in accord vit½ Amendment No. 6, a13 oblirrtionn
of the Covernment to contribute to farther costs in thic project
have been teminated, nd that the pr4per vindir ..up ath nett1 nt
actione thould be taken as outlined in (he e,en? ent.


Fincete1Ayourt,


George C. Selfridge
Chaiman, op teling Committe


AP Oyp3: WRGriswolg/bjl (7/22/54)


J. H. Hedges C0py t0 DOCket


Member, Bureau of 41088 Admr. R. File
Op. Committee


T. P. Thayer Base etals
Newhey, Geological Curvey ( Actg. '3Asst. Solicitor, DMFA


Mr. Bishop
Mr. Gildersleeve
Chron.
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. UNITED STATES Surname
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIÓR


OFFICE OF THE SOLICITOR
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


41y 29, 1954


Mbmorandum


Tot The Administrator, DÑEA


Fromt Aoting Assistant Solicitor, Defense Minerals


Subject: Docket No. DMA41 (Lead-Zinc), United Minerals
Reserve Corp., Contract Idm-818


You have referred to this office the attached
letter addregoed to Mr. Weissenborn and signed by the
Chairman of the Operating Committee "For opinion. "


The letter refers to the provision in Amendment
No. 6 dated January 84 1954, recessing the work and requir-
ing the operator to resume work no later than May 1, 1954,
and to the Administratorfe letter dated February 18 to the
operator, which stated that if enow conditions made resurop-
tion of work impractical on May 1, "We would be willing
to grant an additional amendment for 30 or 60 daya . . . "


In our opinion this does not amount to a waiver
of the May 1 date set forth in Amendment No . 6 but am00nts
only to a promine t.o entertain a request to extend the
recess beyond May 1 if the conditions stated in the
Administrator's letter (anow conditions) occurred, such
extension of the recess to be incorporated into a formal
amendment of the contract . HOWever, assuming that the
operator, for Some reason, contended that the letter


o amounted to a waiver of the May 1 date, the "30 or 60 days"
referred to in.the letter of February 18 have now passed.
Therefore, in our view, the 00Vernment may consider the
conditions of paragraph 4 of Amendment No. 6 as now being
in effect and require the winding-up and settlement actions
set forth in the amendment.


We t¢ould surname and approve the letter submitted
if, after the word "would" on the last .line of the first
paragraph, there were added the words "be willing to.


J.L.Kofnund


J. L. Hofflund
Acting Assistant Solicitor
Defense Ninerals


Attachment .







UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


WAWN90MM§ 9
o, IST Scmas y reet .
pown 4, oh Ron


7 20, 1954


e..(20 . Guyter, k. Pres¾ent
Mte rivals Bewerve Carrantion
alt Et tog
It Tai City 1, Utah .


Pa: Locket Ro. NO 31 (leadagine)
Scamstake ilte
Blaine Comty, Tdaho
Catra t No. 2dWl28


L'malment No. G to :yow ¢ontreet spelftes at wo3eat
V rk AW 10 0 7000050$ (Wing the seriod November 1, 19% to my 1,
199, eni e gabserent lottar fra Kr. C. 04 Ritterdarf, Mainistrator,
exprestoß 0 9111timess to grant, an addttimal samrximatt for 30 or
60 da ©¾er at ta work inght be started without undue had
ship. Sto 7:e2d Beam wodhi appewetate being advised of your curant
73Ana reJeding the project. Field maprese¤tatives nyert Sat Wre
is no actMty.


dese gradeet work roomption in in progmes it voißñ amear
that the et ha up anŒaattlement actions listed Uniin guaysph (t)
of 35me 4 02 dennhaan No. 6 abou¾ Ack W initiated. A ressadane
Mayamal a2 1%Ciutima, ki3dinV, fixtures, egipment, and o er
itania, t9 e east of whidh the Gowmaant ¾aa entributet can be
exteutact ty 3027 admissim of a bid for ta* Com•rnent'segaty la
sah iteW 01005 vith supportirq¾ evidence that yo.as in to hgwat
tid aúbtdtû2.


'Epoved tota3e m Tow Detaber 192 &&, vtryeta «
0 ventWe OMty la salvam M4tro be ennaldered me in categories
as fouma


) era stamals sua na les


40.00
5:> euppues SAARD







tua satament
antat teny rectai pwo se u,sa.07


4,¾3.60


Ings 2mwowmate, ete 1,irm.28


he above coste Admimo M mgget e see ot* Seastb2e
sal t.be grgjeet .18 to be terminatal at thia t.A f¾†Jaar than
an inügatJos of valm.


he Fia14 f.0 à t.h 0 ato stadng NO et
9072


te an, Re


eiseedbara, 2 ee
. Ge410gica


94 a .r.


ng 0. Nex1bar
2mrea of Mines
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


1201 N. Division St.
Spokane 2, Washington


Nay 20, 1954


MEMORANDUM


To: DMEA Field Team, Region II


From: V. Z. Johnson, Mining Engineer, Bureau of Mines


Subject: Inspection of access conditions, United Minerals Reserve
Corp., Homestake property, Blaine County, Idaho, Contract
Idm-KLS, Docket No. DMEA 81. (lead-zinc) .


. The sixth amendment to the subject contract authorized a
suspension.of operations to May 1, 1954. The area was-visited on
May 3 to determine if the property was accessible.


About 18 inches of ice-like snow covered the road for a
distance of one mile from the portal. There were no tracks or other
indications that any one had visited the area recently. It is believed
that two days work with a bulldozer would be sufficient to open the
road.


If the Operator does not express some interest or undertake
some project activity in the next few weeks, it is recommended that
this project be terminated either by mutual agreement or unilateral
action. There has been no project work done since October 1952.


Orig. & 3 cys-uWash• V . ' hnson
USGS (2)


M/D '
AD.


VZJ/he
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" UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25,D.C.


FILE COPY
SURNAME:


500


FE3 1 8 1964


Mr. George W. Fryder, Jr., President
United Minerals Cornoration
Felt Building
felt Lrke City 1, Utah


. Re: Docket No. Dü-81 (Lead-T w ---------
United Minerale eserve Corn.
Fomeste.ke Mine
31aine County, Idaho
Contract o. Idm-218


Dear Mr. Snyder:


le wish to acknowledge your letter of January 15, 1954,
referrine to Amendment 9. 6 to the above contract. We note your
comment that snow conditions may make it imoractical to vet work
started by May 1. If such should prove to be the case, we would
be villing to erant an additional amerament for 30 or 60 days,
whichever mi Ut te necessary in order that fork could be started
without undue herdship.


Themk you for calling our ettention to your opinion
that the cert3fication by rgreement contained in paragraph 4(c)
of Amendment Lo. 6 any not te MM itr upon your landlord. Of
course, your landlord can,ot te bounE by an r reement to which
he is not a party, but we tre not nrepared to eypress an opinion
en to rhether he voeld be bound under ble existing subordination
agreemént.


Sincerely yours,


C. O. Mittendorf


Administrator
WRGriswold/bjl


Copy to: cket
Admr. R. File
Op. Committee
Base Metals
Mr. Kinkel
Mr. Bishop
Chron,
Region II (2)







UNITED STATES indh
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR R 10


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION li


munnrmwannmrmrymyr


So. 157 Howard Street
Spokane 4, Washington


February 4, 1954 -


Mr. George C. Selfridge, Chairman
Operating Committee, DMEA
Department of the Interior
Washington 25, D. C.


Re: Docket No. DMA-81 (lead-zinc)
United Minerals Reserve Corporation
Homestake Nine
Blaine County, Idaho
Contract No. Idm-E18


Dear Mk. Selfridge:


Receipt is acknowledged of two signed copies of Amendment
No. 6 to the sübject contract. These copies are being distributed
in the usual manner.


In the amendment it is noted that work is to be resumed on
or before May 1, 1954, and that if work is not resumed by that date
the contract shall be terminated as of that date. This agreement is
quite satisfactory to the Field Team as it has obtained a definite
commitment from the operator. It might have been better to have
established the resumption deadline as of June 1, 1954, because,
barring an unusually early spring, there will definitely be snow at
the mine site by May 1. This factor could inconvenience the operator,
and could delay his resumption of work even though his intentions
might be to begin work as of that date.


In the event the operator makes a definite attempt to
resume work on or before May 1, but is prevented by snow conditions,
it is recommended that the Government extend the deadline date for a
sufficient period of time to allow the operator to occupy the property
in such fashion as to permit resumption of the project in a workman-
like manner.


By Field Team, Region II


A. E. Weissenborn, Executive Officer
(U. S. Geological Survey)


cc• USBM (2) Thomas E. Howard, Acting Member
Kiilsgaard (U. S. Bureau of Mines)
Finance Office w/encl.
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UNITER STATES 140
DEPARTMENT OF THÇ INTERIOR


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


February t, 1994
' f


menerana


os Mr 0. C. Selfridge


Frome cater conneel


Subject: Docket No. Wil&-81 (l.ead-Zine), Wnited Ninerals
Reserve Corp., Bonestake Nine, Blaine County,
Idaho, Contract No. Ida-818


In your awaartade to se of February 1 you ask
for my segments on a letter tres the Operator dated January
15 to the Administrator, la ahteh be points out ". . .that
we are operating unior a lease and that we have se antherity
to bias the lang owner en the strength or has earner subor-
diaat# sgreemaat.


This contraat, dated June 22, 1951, is on the old
fore whion regaires certiftention ta terms or *. , . partle-


3mmly descriktag and deltaittag its ghe Government 'g/
estimate of the diagovery or devolemment." It is my under-
standtag that it is taproottoable or undesirable to make a
certiftgation under these provisions. For this reason, a
eartif$¢atton by agreement was taoorporated in Amendment No.
6 swapendtag operations, the certification to become erree-
tive if the work is not resumed on or before Ray 1, 1954.
No doubt it is the intention of the Operator to point out
that a certittoa¾ion by agreement, witheat any sneh discovery
or development as wealt justify a unilateral eertification
mader the provisions of the sontfact, may aab be binding upon
a landlord who has signet the ela form or t.amalm•d's suborti-
mation Agreessat.


I with the Operator in this respect. ROW•
ever, the mt is of no signittaanse to the Government it
14 18 a fact that a unilateral eartificattaa under the pro-
ytalems of the oestract would not have been gustitled. The
9417 purpose of the Laatlo d's Sabordination Agreement is to
subject the produstion to the Goverament's royalty pursmant
to the Iten whieh is established only, ta far as the landlord
is eoacerned, by a antleteral certifAcation of diacovery or







developmen¾ under the provisions of he
case where such certification cannot be
might as well rely upon a certification
than to have no certification at all.


contract , in any
madea the Government
by agreement rather


Anothár reason for accepting the oortittoation by
agreement whekthe contract is written on the old fora is
that certifîcation is made to cover all or as much as may ¾edesired of the land described in the contract form Witho¤¾
any particular description or delimitation such as would
otherwise be required .


s est therefore that the letter in reply to
Mr. Snyder contain a paragr*ph somewhat as follows:


Thank you tor calling our attention to your
opinion tþat the certification by agreement con-
tained ik paragraph 4(e) of Amendment No. 6 may
not be ¾inding upon your landlord.. Of course,
your landiord cannot be bound by an agreement to
whieh he is not a party, ¾ut we are not prepared
to expresa on opinion as to whether he would be
ound under his existing subordination agreement .


At any rate, inasmuch as we do not wish at this
time.to taake a unilateral certification of dis-
covery op development under the provisions of the
corttracta .we deem the contingent certification by
agreement contained in Amendment No. 6 to be
beneficial and to serve a useful purpose.


. L . Rottlund
Chiet Counsel


JLHofflund emd


Copy to: Docket
Adm. R. Filë


. R. Griswold
J. L. Hofflùnd
chron.
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UNITED STATES
° DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


NemoraxxInn


To: John L. Rofflundy Chief Counsel


From: George C. Selfridge
Special Assistant to the Administrator


Subject: Ðocket No. IMA-81 (Isad-Zine)
United Minerals Reserve Corp.
Homestake Mine
Blaine Coun¾y, Idaho
Contract No. Idle-E18


Will you please coment on George W. Snyder, Jr. *a
letter of Jamtary 15, 1994, relating to Jaragraph C of Section h
of Amewhennt IJo. 6.


oor D. Selfridge


GCSelfridgefesf


cc to: Docket
Admr. R. File
Mr. Selfridge
Chron.
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' UNITED STATES 5
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON25,D.C.


JAN2 7 1954


Br. A. E. Weiseenborn
Executive Officer
IWA Field Team, Region II
fouth 157 Roward Street
Spokane 4, Wambineton


Re: Docket No. DMit-81 (Lead-Rine)
United Minera3 e Reserve corp.
Romestake Mine
31aine County, Idaho
Contract No. Ida-Yl3


Dear Mr. Veissertorn:


Enclosed are the Finance Office and Field Team signed


copies of Amendment No. 6 to the above contract, which were sent


dirPetly to this office by the Operetor.


Sincerely yours,


George C. Selfridge
Chairman, Omerating Committee


Ynclosures 2
WRGriswold/bjl (1/26/54)


APPROTED: Copy to : Docket
Admr. R. File


J• B. Hodged . Op. Committee


Member, Aireen of Minas MBase i etall


- , Mr. 31shop


ber, Pfo10 iCa Survey







UNITED MINERALS CORPORATION
FELT BUILDING


SALT LAKE CITY 1, UTAH 2 UIERIUS
Defense Minuala Mminidrath


January 15, 1954 AECElfED


UM18 1954
Mr. C. O. Mittendorf
Administrator


United States Department of the Interior


Defense Minerals Exploration Administration
Washington 25, D. C.


Re: Docket No. DMA-81 (lead-zinc)
United Minerals Reserve Corporation
Blaine County, Idaho


Contract No. Idm-E18
Dear Mr. Mittendorf,


Enclosed please find executed original and four copies of Amendment
No. 6 to the subject contract. There are two conditions which I believe should


be called to your attention in this regard.


First, it is frequently extremely difficult to operate in this area until
all of the slides have run. This has, in the past, occured many times during


the month of May. In view of the extrernely open winter now prevailaing, we .
can only hope that slide and surface conditions will not be excessively difficult.


The second condition deals with Paragraph C of Section 4 of the Amend-
ment wherein a commitment is established as regards the repayment of royalties.
We direct your attention to the fact that we are operating under a lease and that
we have no authority to bind the land owner on the strength of his earlier


subordinate agreement.


Your many courtë:siës- in regard to oui· operations have been most
sincerely appreciated. Thanking you again, we are,


Very truly yours,


UNITED MINERALS CORPORATION


President
GWSjr/pt
Enc.
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UNITED STATES 1
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


JAN11 954


Mr. George W. Snyder, Jr., President .
United Minerals Corporation
Felt Building
Salt Lake City 1, Utah


Re: Docket No. DMA-81 (lea
United Minerals Reserve


Corporation
Blaine County, Idaho
Contract No. Ida-E18


Dear Mr. Snyder:


Reference is made to correspondence in the past
several konths relating to the current suspension of opera-
tions under the subject contract.


It is iny understanding that work on this project
has been suspended since early in November 1952. It is now
plain that the work cannot be resumed so as to bring the
project to completion within the time now limited for com-
pletion; that is by June 22, 1954. This agency is not
authorized to permit the indefinite susgension of operations
under its exploration project contracts. On the other hand,
we do not want to foreclose any reasonable prospect or
desire you may have to resume operations and complete the
project within such reasonable time period as we believe we
are authorized to allow.


With the foregoing considerations in mind, I
propose the attached amendment (Amendment No. 6) approving
the suspension of operations until not later than May 1,
1954, but terminating the progeet if work la not resumed
on or before that date so as to bring it to completion on
or before November 22, 1954. The amendment also provides
for à certification by agreement, as I consider this an
essential element to justify either a further extension
of time for completion or the termination of the project
without completion.


Of course, if you are not interested in any fur-
ther extension of time, the proposed amendment can be revised
to provide for an immediate termination and certification.







execute
If this proposal meets with your approval, please


all six of the attached copies and return the original
and four copies to this office.


Sincerely yours,


D. O. Mittendog


Administrator


Enclosures 6


Jmofflund/emd 1 8 54


Copy to: ocket
Adm. .R. File
C . 0. Mittendorf
Operäing Committee
Field Team, Reg. II (2)
Base Metals Div.
J. L. Hofflund
chron.
pending
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


. WASHINGTON25,D.C.


. . . . oleceuhorn
ecutive Officer


iald Teo, egion II
outh 157 Kovard street
pokane 4, achirtton


L : -ocket Lo. 1Li 81 (Lead-%inc)
United inerals .eserve Corp.


omestake ine
laine County, Idaho


' tract : o. Idm- 3.8


Jear Er. eiesenborn:


2hio refers to your lot.ters of tober 9, 1953, and
Eovember 17, 1953, rela Live to your recomme labien that the
e.bove contract be terminated by mutual conser .


Urœcut to your reconanendation we se enclosing a
termination agreement. If it meets with the op _ val of your-
self and the Opentor, please obtain the require signatures
and distribute .in the uenal manner.


incerely yours,


Centee C, Selfridge


Chairman, Operating Orme tt


AGKeat ing/hmj (12-9- )
CC to: Docket -


Adm. R. File
J. H. Hedges Op. Co ttee


ember, Bureau of Eines * K e


Chron.
- D. M. Larrabee Base Metals


ember, Geolohicel arvey







Docket copy


TERRINAT N P WORK RATION PROJECT CONTRACT


It is agreed this day of
195 between the United Sta of Atnerica,. acting through
the finant of the Interiof, Defense Minerals loration
Administration, hereinatter CA11ed the . "Government, and the
United Minetala Reserve Corpkation, hereinatter called the
"Operator, parties to that certain Exþ1oration Project Cen-
tract Ida-210, Docket No. DDA-81, dated June 22, 1951, that:


1. All exploration work under the said contract
shall be terminated as of the date first above written.


2. Any work prosecuted or costa incurred by the
Operator after November 1, 1 shall Le for the sole Account
of the Operator, except fož a) auch necessary and reasonable
costs and expenses as may be incurred in preserving and dis-
posing of any facilities, Wuildings, fixtures, equipment, or
other items, to the coat of which the 00Vernment has 00ntri-
buted and in which the Golernannt has an equity, and (b) the
costs of any reports, accGunts, and winding-up and settlement
actions provided for in the Contract.


3. The unders d Operator hereby releases and
agrees to sive harmless the Government £roat all <•1.4ma and
deslands under or arising' out of said Exploration Project
Contraot, except as herein expressly otherwise provided.


4. Article JA of the Contract, as amended herein,
shall remain in full f¢roe and effect.


5. (a) That part f Article 14 of the contract
which precedes the colon, is amended to read As follows:


The Operato a regardless of any certifloa-
tion of a disco ry or develapuent, and regardless
of whether the rator is the producer or has any
interest in the and, shall pay to the Governumat
a royalty on a minergkla mined or produced from
the land desert in Artiole 2 of the Contract
within eleven ygare from the date of the Contract,
or until the toþal not amount contributed by the
Government, without interest, is fully repaid,
whichever ocouns, first. Said rayalty shall be a
percentage of the not amelter returns, the net '
concentmtor returns, or other net amounta real-
ised from the sale or other disposition of such







prodnetten (including any bonuses, premiums,
allowanoes, or other benefits), in whatever
form diaposed of, inclumns ore toneentrates
ofwtal, as follows:


(b) In the sentence preceding the last sentenne
of Artíc1 14, delete "10gear and substitute "11-year"
period.


Itness the following si54atures as of the day
and yea ret above written.


THE ITED STATES OP AMEft1CA


elaaeñb tivi
Field se egion II


a- e a emon
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


January 8, 19


Memorandum


To: The Administrator


From: Chief Counsel


Subject: United Minerals Reserve Corporation, Docket
No. DMA-81 (lead-zino)


Pursuant to our conversation of yesterday, there
is attached hereto a revised draft of a combined suspension
and termination agreement, denominated "Amendment No. 6."


- By the provisions of this agreement, the current
suspension is approved until May 1, 199, but the contract
to terminate automatically it. work is not resumed on or
before that date ao as to bring it to completion on or be-
fore November 22, 199.


. L. Eofflund


J. L. Hofflund
Chief Counsel


Attachment


JLHofflund/emd


Copy to: Docket
Base Metals Div.
J. L. Hofflund
chron.
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UNITED STATES
U 4° DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


e is DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON25,D.C.


December 4, 1953


Femorandum


To: Chief Counsel


From: Base Letals Division


uhject: Docket Lo. DBA 81 (Lead-Zinc)
United Minerals eserve Corporation
Eomestake Tine
Blaine County, Idaho
Contract to. Id:-E18


ay 15, 1953 emendment Eo. 5 extended tine for completion
of the work from 2 years to 3 years (June 1954). ork was auspended
early in Ecvember 1952 and there has been no recess provided for by
amendment. Therefore the Oper tor is presently in default.


This contract is on the old form and a termination Ly mutual
agreement, preserving the percentage royalty right might be questionable
because the andlord subordinates to the Government's rights urxier the
contract.


It is believed to be for the best interests of the Gov rn-
ment to torninate the contract by mutual consent with agreement by
the Operator that it will be responsible for royalty pyent to the
Covernnont if the property should be worked within the 10-year period,
as provided by the contract.


û termination agreement to conform to the above conditions
is recuested.


. G. Keating


Ittachment


Copy to: Docket
Base Metala
Chron.







UNITED STATES s is unistrasa
° DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR RECEm


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


So. 157 Howard Street
Spokane 4, Washington


November 17, 1953


Mr. George C. Selfridge, Chairman
Operating Committee, DMEA
Department of the Interior
Washington 25, D. C.


Re: Docket No. DMA-81 (lead-zinc)
United Minerals Reserve Corp.
Homestake Mine
Blaine County, Idaho


. Contract No. Idm-E18


Dear NW. Selfridge:


Reference is made to your letter of November 9, 1953, in
which you request additional information on the mineralized showings
disclosed by DMBA work done on or from the No. 6 level of the
Homestake mine. It is understood that you would like to issue a
certification of discovery for such work, if such action can be
substantiated.


DMEA work completed to date has been so inconclusive that
we do not believe a discovery should be certified. It true that
some ore has been encountered; however, perusal of the geologic and
assay map submitted with the DMA application will show that several
ore shoots have been intersected on the No. 6 level, but these shoots
have been largely oxidized zinc ore and therefore of little value.
The DMEA program was predicated on the finding of sulphide ore bodies
in the Homestake mine and in this we have not been successful. The
short length of winze completed off the No. 6 level and the short
advance of the No. 6 level to the northwest have encountered dis-
continuous ore but not in sufficient extent or grade to constitute
appreciable oreshoots. As an example of the discontinuous grade, we
might mention that a 1-foot sample of the vein, taken from the short
hoisting raise over the winze, assayedgozs. Ag l'T.4 percent Pb,
anÀ)3gÿÿcent Zn; however, a sample taken from the winze a few
feet below the No. 6°1evel assayed only traces of lead-zine. At the
bottom of the winze a 3-foot sample assayed 0.Lpercent Pb, and
0.44 percent Zn; gold and silver were not assayed.







-2-


Ore in the No. 6 drift, northwest of the winze, is likewise
spotty although the structure is strong. A sample taken across a
1.7-foot width, 30 feet from the face, assayed 5 percent Pb and
10.8 percent Zn; this shoot seems to be about 20 feetin InngfË with
the ore valueipinching toward the face. At the face a sample taken
across a 1.6-foot width assayed Tr. Au, g oz._Ag, no Pb, and 0 9
percent Zn.


The aforementioned inconsistent assays, the relatively
small amount of work completed, and the fact that no sulphide ore
has been found in what must be considered as a well-explored vein in
the oxidized zone leads us to again recommend that noiscoggbe
certif_iede If the preserving of percentage royalty rights is
questionable under a mutual termination agreement on the old form of
contract, we would recommend that no lien be placed on the property
involved as we do not believe the value of the property has increased
as a result of DNUA work.


By Field Team, Region II


A. E. Weissenborn, Executive Officer
. S Ge ic


V M. E. Volin, Namber
(U. S. Bureau of Mines)


cc: USEM (2)
Kiilsgaard
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UNITED STATES 500
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


DEFENSE MlNERALS ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


Nov e esa
r. A. L. I eissenborn
ecutive Officer


Field i cam, i egion II ¯¯¯¯¯
outh 157 iloward utreet
pokane 4, ashington


L.e: ocket E o. 81 ead- ino
United kinerals i eserve Corp.
Heinestake Line
Blaine Jounty, Idaho 1
Contract Lo. Idm-L18


ear Er. "eissenhorn:


Thio refers to your letter of October 9, 1953, in which
you reconnen:1 that the above cent act be terminated by :nutual
consent preserving the Goverrament's right to percentage royalty,


his contract is on the old form and a terrdnation
by mutual concent, preserving the percentage royalty rights might
be questionable b cause the landlord subordinates to the Govern-
ment's rights "under the contract.."


e concur uit.h your recomend tion that' the project be
termkated, but it appears best that we certify to a discovery
it such action can be substantiated.


e r:ote in your letter that die face of the Lo. 6 level
is uefinitely in ore, and that, auditional ore has been revealed ,
by slabbing the walls of the drift.


It will be helpful to us in considering a certification
of discovery if you would advise us in sociewhat more detail as to
the mineralization oisclosed by the exploration work on the fo. 6
level, incluûing your opinion as to the probable potentiality of
the showings. -


Sincerely yours,


J. H. Hedges
Yge Û, SelfflÈgil


Lember, Bureau of ines Chairman, Uperating Comteit.te
A. R. Kinkel, Jr AGKeating/hmj (10-30-53)


ember, Geological Smdf CC to: ck tee
Adm. R. File


Mr. Kinkel
Er . Bishop '


. Base Metals Div.
Chron. '


it'







UNITED STATES t
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR L


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


arxsuurmalconOGigzKxx
So. 157 Howard Street
Spokane 4, Washington


, october 27, 1953


Mr. George C. Selfridge, Chairman
Operating Committee, DMBA
Department of the Interior
Washington 25, D. C.


Re: Docket No. DMBA-81 (lead-zine)
United Minerals Reserve Corporation
Romestake Mine
Blaine County, Idaho
Contract No. Idm-El8


Dear Mr. Selfridge:


Please refer to Mr. Thor H. Kiilsgaard's memorandum of
October 21, 1953.


The Field Team concurs with the recommendations set forth
in Mr. Kiilsgaard's memorandum and hereby requests that the subject
contract be terminated by mutual agreement. In the event the
Operator will not sign the agreement mutually terminating the con-
tract, it may be necessary for the Government to terminate because
of failure of the Operator to conduct work pursuant to contract
terms.


DMEA Field Team, Region II


A. E. Weisseriborn, Exec. Officer
(U. S. Geological Survey)


MI E. Volin, Member
(U. S. Bureau of Mines)


cc: USBM (2)
Kiilagaard







UNITED STATES Mmb **
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


maskitMmmbbmcacec
So. 197 Howard Street
Spokane 4, Washington


October 9, 1963


Mr. George C. Selfridge, Chairman
Operating Committee, DMEA
Department of the Interior '
Washington 26, D. C.


Re: Docket No. DMEA-81 (Lead-Zinc)
United Minerals Reserve Corp.
Homestake Mine
Blaine County, Idaho
Contract No. Ida-El8


Dear Mr. Selfridge:


This will acknowledge your letter of October 5 concerning
the Homestake project of the United Minerals Reserve Corporation in
Blaine County, Idaho.


With respect to the certification of a discovery on the
project, t e of the No. 6 level is definitely in ore, as reported
in the Field Team letter to you of September 16, and additional ore


n revealed in slabbing the walls of the drift., These showings
ight be considered as sufficieñ¾ to justify certification of a dis-


covery; however, so little work has actually been done that we would,
in our opinion, look faintly ridiculous if we declared a discovery.
We would therefore recommend that we follow your second suggestion;
that is, that we should make a termination by mutual consent, at the
same time preserving the Government's right to percentage royalty, as:
if there had been a certification. .


We infer from your letter that you will take the necessary
steps to do this if it meets with our approval.


By DMEA Field Team, Region II


A. E. Weissenborn, Exec. Officer
(U. S. Geological Survey)


. E. Volin, Member
(U. S. Bureau of Mines)


cc: U.SBM(2)
Kiilsgaard
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR ,


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25,D.C.


OCT -5 953 .


r. A. E. eissenborn
Exsentive Officer
DMEA Field Team, Region II
Scasth 157 Howard Street
Spokane 4, Cashington


Re: incket Lo. "-81 (Lead-finc)
United Minerals Reserve Ccry.
Homestake Mine
Blaine County, Idaho
Contract Ko. Ida-E18


Dear Fr. eissenborn:


e have the letter from ycur of fice, dated September 15,
1953, regardi¤ë the above exploration project.


e are quite in accord that it would be inadvisable to .
extend the racessed period until some time in 1954, in view of the
past unsatisfactory prosecution of the project.


We wald consider it desirable to make a cert,ification if
you feel that sufficient evidence exists to warrant our doing so;
we shall await your advice.


If you do not feel that certification is possible and, in
view of the fact that you definitely feel tat the target possibilities
are still favorable, we should make a termination by mutual consent,
at the same time preserving the Governmentra right, t.o percentage
royalty, as if there had been a certification.


Kindly let us have your recommendations, so that we may take
whatever action you consider advisable.


Sincerely yours,


APPROVED:


J. H. Hedges


herber, Bureau of 13mes
2. P. Thayer


Rember, Geological Survey


George C, Selfridge


Chairman, Operating Committee
NRGriswold/hmj (10/2/53 )


CC to: Docket
Ada. R. File
Op. Committee
Base-Retals Div.
Mr . inke l
FCh onishop
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON25,D.C.


4.f. SEP 25
Memorandum - Summary '


Docket No. DMA-81, United Minerals Reserve Corp. (Le ad-Ziae)----
Homestake Mine, 31aine County, Idaho, Contract No. 11a-118----- ---


Contract dated June 22, 1951, Fora NF-200 (April 195L).-----------
To be completed within 2 years (June 22, 1953) extended by amendment----------
to June 22, 1954.


Exhibit "A" Digest


Operating eguipment (not listed) furnished by the Operator at 1/40
per month depreciation allorance.


Operating equipment to be purchased $ 35,931.00


(Later reduced by substituting rental units to $12,616.00)


Rehabilitation and repaire 6,000.00
Construction (buildings) 5,700.00


$ 47,631.00


Project A- Drifting, 1,ooo it. e>$25.00/ft. 25,000.00
Project 3 - Sidk from No. 6 level of Komestake Mine


100 ft. @ $100.00/ft. 10,000.00
Project C - Extend No. 5 level of Long crase Mine,


400 ft. O $26.00/ft. 15,000.00
Project D - Bulldozing surface trendhing 3,500.00


53,500.00
Contingency reserve 2,869.00


Total estimated cost of project $104,000.00 .


Government part icipat ion .@ 50$ $ $2,000.00


Last MS-104 Operator's report for October 1952
Work suspended early November 1952
Total progress to date - Sinking 89 feet @ $205.80/ft.


Drifting 95 feet e $136.96/ft
otal eroenditures to November 1952 50,111.96


Contract funds unervended $53,888.04







endment 1 Jtme 2, 1952 - Substituting rental equip ent in lieu
of equipment to be purchased.


Amen¢ment 2 - April 3, 1952. - To allow ancess road to maximum cost,


Amendment 3 - ay 1, 1952 - Substitute equipment.


Amendment 4 - June 25, 1952 - substituting equipment to be furnished
by .Operator for equipment to be purchased.


Amendment May 15, i953 - Extending time for ompletion o work
from 2 years to 3 years, to June .22, 1954.


nation by the ield Team on July 3, 1953, reports that
although the road had been dry for two weeks, no activity this season.
A compressor rented for the project had been removed. In progress
report of November 14, 1952, the Operator reports 2 inches of high .
rade zinqýlead m,inerglipation on gouge footwall. of structure.


Contract work provides for rehabilitation and extension of
the lowest -lével (No. 6) f the Homestake Mine by drifting 1,000 feet
on the vein to explore the downward extension of ore bodies previously
disclosed 300 -feet vertically above. Thereafter to sink a winze 100
feet on the best showing of ore on this level. To extend the No. 5
level ož the Long Grade mine 600 feet along the vein. The Long Grade
vein is believed to be the Homestake vein on the opp site side of the
valley. To t,rench the surface by bulldozer and open other tunnels to
ore thoroughly explok the side of the hill..


The Operator reports that the Property has a recorded total
prodliction of 85,124 osy. Ag., 1,409,936 lbs. Pb., and 1,615,441 lbs.
Zn.; the or veraging 15.93 o s. :-8., 13.20 per ceilt -Pb., and 16ÒO
per cent Zn. of carbonate obes. Sulfides have been found on the
Homestake No. level. A considerable tonnage of pNbable oxide-
sulfide ore emains in the mine in stope ringes and drift headings.


The target area is represented by intermittent blocks of
ore previously.disclosed by .six adit levels, each «succeeding, level
of greater egent in order to reach the rake of the general ore donè.
The target appear,s to be sufficient to justify the expenditure of
the estimatèd cost,s of the above contract.


Field Team examination July 21, 1953, Operator stated he
ight be unable to resume work during this working season, lacks
inances but expected to be able to finance work in the near future







Operator was liiformed company should notify Field Team when they in-
tended .to resume work and that it vonid be necessary to obtain re-
cess or terminate by mutual agreement. No word £rem Operator to date.
The field Team prefers not to terminate because of possibilities, but
Operator is uñàble to finance George W. Sayder, principal in this
project, is also principal in three others at which work has been
suspended for lack of funds. The work has been very inefficient and
costs extremely high. It is recommended that the operator be given
a reasonable time for recess with an agreement that it will start
work at a definite time, and if not, then the contract is automatically
cancelled and the project should he certified.


1. G. Keating


AGKeating/bj1 /22/53)


Copy to: odket
Mr. Mittendorf
Mr. 7. E. Johnson
Mr; Selfridge
Mr. Teating
Mr. Alt
Mr Griswold







UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


. meansrumasacca.
So. 157 Howard Street
Spokane h, Washington


September 19, 19 3


Mr. George C. Selfridge, Chairman
Operating Com:aittee, DIR
Departnent of the Interior
Washington 25, D. C.


Re: Docket No. DNA-81 (Lead-Zine)
United Minerals Corporation
Hamastake Mina
Blaine County, Idaho
Contract Idm-ELS


Dear i . Salfridge:


Enclosed is a copy of a letter from Mr. George W. Snyder,
Jr., President, United Minerals Corparation, which is in answer to
a letter frco the Stecutivo Officer dated August 28, 1953.


It tr111 be noted that financial conditions have made it
impossible £or the Operator to do any projóct work this season and
that an extension of the contract until early 1964 is requested.


A reviou of subject docket will show that project work
has been slow and expensive. Numerous letters have been written
to the Operator by the Field Team calling attention to ways in
which to improve performance of work. Those suggestions have
resulted in temocrary improvement, but by and large, the project
must be criticised as a poorly managed operation.


The Field Team has gone along with the Ooerator is various
requests for changes in the contract and his apparent inability to
prosecute project operations diligently and e£ficiently because thoy
had faith in developing a substantial discovery at the Boaestake
mine. Project work has been encouraging. The winze fran the No. 6
level has followed the strong and persistent Homestake vain, and
while the ore valuos have been low, there are indications that the
lower limits of the gridized zone is being approached. Penotration .
of the primary sone is one of the exploration objectives as it is
believed that the future of the mine will depend upon the character-
istics and values of t3e ore in the primary zone. Advancenent of .







the No. 6 level to the northwest has also been encouraging. The last
sample taken by field examiners in Ootober 1992, a few feet, back from
the face and aerose a 1.7-foot width at the Homestake Vein, assayed
5 percent lead and 10 3 par'oent sino). gold and silver values were not
determined. This structure car6ainly warrante continued drifting,
partieularly, 141en it ia known that oonsiderable ore has been mined
in the vein further to the northwest and several hundred /feet, higher
in elevation.


BecGuse of exploration findings and because of time lost
during the two winters the contract had been in effect, the Field Team
recomnanded in April 1993 that the contract termination date be extended
until October 1, 1994. Amendment No. 6, drawn in the Washington DMFA
office, attended the contract for one year of until June 22, 1994.


As no project work has been dono during the present season,
it vill be impossible to complete the project by the contract expiram
tion date. If the pro3ect is recessed until early 1954, as Snyder
suggests, the contract will have to be extended for the full 1994 season
and possibly well into 1995 to allow time to complete work. In the
face of this prolonged delay, d¢upled with the probability of the
Operator being finanoially unable to complete work, even if the con-
tract is recessed, the Field Teaa ¾elieves it would be to the beat
interesta af the- Government to terminate the contrao¾. Therefore,
unless the Operating Committee sees reason to extend the contract
through the 1995 season, the Field Team requesta permission to terminate
the contract by mutual agre . , or because of the Operaterla inability
to prosecute operations pursuant to terms of the contract, ahould the
Operator refuse to sign the mutual termination agreement.


By MEA Field team, Region II


Thor H. Killegaard, Acting Exeo. Officer
(U. 8. Goalogical Survey)


T. E. Howard, Acting Member
(U. S. Bureau of Mines)


Enclosure
oc: USBM(2)


Kiilegaard







UNITED MINERALS.CORPORATION
FELT BLIILDING -


SALT LAKE CITY 164AH


September 9, ‡953


Mr. Thor H. Kiilsgaard
Acting Executive Officer
DMEA Field Team, Region II
U.S. Department of the Interior
So. 157 Roward Street
Spokane 4, Wasbriigon


7


e: Doc NU. DMA-Ol (lead-zinc)
Homestake Mine


Contract No. Idm-El8


Dear Mr. Kiilsgaard,


ile have received your letter of August 28 relative to the
subject contra.ct. We havp delayed reply until the present time
in order to explore every possible alternative. The outlook for .
lead-zine situationais .so pessimistic at the present time that
we simply have been unable to do any financing whatsoever around
yp' of our operations.


. It now appears that it would be impossible to undertake any


substantial amount of work tais season and we have orojected some
additional financing shortly after the first of the year which
might enable us to continue operatione under that.contract. Ebw-
ever, we do recognize .the difficulties with further extensions
and adjustmente. In -the light o.f the information submitted herein,


we would apareciate your considering your extending the contract
until early 1954. However, we will be pleased to be guided by
your further suggestions.


Thanking you, we are,


Very truly yours,


UNITED MINERALS CORPO TIQP


George . 3nyder, Jr.
President


GWSjr/pt
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


Geptember 11, 1953 ----


Memoranduta - Summary -----


Dockot No. DNA-81, United Minerala Reserve Corp. (Lea inv)
Eomestake Mine, Blaine County, Idaho, Contract Ko, .) 18---


Contract dated June 22, 1951 'ora MF-200 (April 195?) ¯¯
To be completed within 2 years (June 22, 1953) extended by amendment
to June 22, 1994.


Exhibit "A" Digest


Operating equipment (not listed) furnished by the Operator at 1/60 per
month depreciation allowance.


Oper.ting equipment to be purchased 35,931.00


(Later reduced by substituting rental units to 012,616.00)


Rehabilitation and repairs 6,000.00
Construction (buildings) 5,700.00


47,631.00


Project I: - Drifting 1,000 ft. 25,000.00
Project B - Link from Fo. 6 level 100 ft. 10,000.00
Project C - Extend Eo. 5 level


Long ráde ne 600 ft. 15,000.00
Froject D- Bulldoming surface trenching 3,500.00


53,500.00
Contingency reserve 2,869.00


Total estiinated cost of project $ 104,000.00


Government participation 50 $ $ 52,000 .00


Last EF-104 Operator's r port for October 1952
Work suspended early November 1952
Total progress to date - sinking 89 feet - drifting 95 feet.
Total expenditures to November 1952 50,111.96
Contract funds unexpended 53,888.04







Amendment 1 - June 22, 1952 - Substituting rental equip ent in lieu
of equipment to be purchased.


mendment No. 2 pril 23, 1952 - To allow access road to maxi um cost.


Amendment No. - ay 1, 1952 - 3ubstitute equipment.


Amendment No. 4 - June 25, 1952 - Substituting equipment to be urnished
by Operator for equip ent to be parcimsed.


Amendment No. 5 - May 15, 1953 - Extending time for . completion of work
from 2 years to 3 years, to June 22, 1954.


3xamination by the Field Team on July 3, 1953, reports
although the road had been dry for two weeks no activity this season.
A compressor rented for the project had been removed. In a progress
report November 14, 1952, the Operatot reports 2 inches of high grade
zinc-lead mineralization on gouge footwall of structure.


Field Team examination July 21, 1953, Operator stated he
might be unable to' esume work during this working season, lacke
finances but expected to be able to finance work in the near future.
Operator was informed company should notify Field Team when they in-
tended to resume work and that it would be necessary to obtain recess
or terminate by mutual agreement. No word from Operator to date. The
Field Team prefeirs not to terminate because of possibilities, but Operator
is unable to finance. George . Snyder, principal in this project, is
also principal in three others at which work has been suspended for lack
of funds. A suggestion is arrange termir ation by agreement of other three
and concentrate on subject contract.


A. G. Keating


AGKeatigg/Hmj
(9/11/53)
CC to : Docket


Adan 0 Committee
Base Met ls Div.
Chron.







UNITED STATES oelme mais umwm
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR . tétim


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION S EP 2 - $53


WesitNt6tTenc22;x!RxS.
So. 157 Howard Street
Spokane 4, Washington


August 28, 1953


Mr. George C. Selfridge, Chairman
Operating Committee, DMEA
Department of the Interior
Washington 25, D. C.


Re: Docket No. DMA-81 (lead-zinc)
Homestake Mine
Blaine County, Idaho .
Contract No. Ida-E18


Dear Mr. Selfridge:


The Homestake property was examined by A. E. Weissenborn and
Thor H. Kiilsgaard on July 21, 1953. The property was inactive at the
time of the visit and had apparently been inactive since the winter
season. Much of the mining machinery had been removed from the property.


The No. 6 level, which is being advanced by the project, was
examined and found to be accessible to the face. There were perhaps 15
to 20 carloads of muck lying.on the track but the level could be reha-
bilitated with a minimum of work. As the level had been advanced only
ábout 20 feet since the writer's previous examination in September 1952,
no mapping was done.


In a previous meeting with Hal Covey, Operator, held in Kailey
on July 20, Mr. Covey stated that the company might be unable to resume
work during this working season. He stated that they had intentions of
resuming the work and that they expected to be able to finance work on
the property in the near future. He was informed that the company should
notify the Field Team when they intended to resume work and that it
would either be necessary to obtain a recess in the work agreement or
else to terminate the project by mutual agreement.


No word has been received from Mr. Covey since the July 20,
meeting. We haye written him asking for the company's intentions toward
resuming work and have suggested that if they are unable to do so, they
should either obtain a recess agreement or terminate the contract work
by mutual agreement .







The Field Team is not in favor of terminating the contract
short of the target as it feels that the property has excellent explo- &
ration possibilities which have thus far been untried. However, if
the Operator is financially unable to continue work we believe it would
be useless to try and force him and we would therefore recommend
termination by mutual agreement.


We will inform you when we learn of the Operator's intentions.


By DMEA Field Team, Region II


T. H. Kiilsgaard Acting Executive Officer
(U. S. Geological Survey)


Thomas E. Howard, Acting Member
(U. S. Bureau of Mines)


cc: USEM (2)
Kiilsgaard







- UNITED STATES -
I EPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


so. 157 Souart street
apokane 4, Washingtaa


snet 4 3 53


Gaited Anerale Beserew Corporation
$18 Felt Ba11¾ag


t take City Utah


an. makee so. awât (asse.aane)
ammastaae maa .
Blaine County, Idaho
Contract No. Ida•ßló


Gega'saman:


Dur20s a regent visit to your SD-Ostake property by our field
awamines, it was noted that you ba4 004 resumed wrx on pour exploratuta
970 eat. On Kaly 20 $4•• thor Etilegaard contacted Mr. Harold Covey in
Bailey and was a¢viset that ¿oa were finenetally unable to resume work,
but that you SatenGed tot it possible, in the near âture.. Isaanneh as
we have aDt heard of your rossaing wrk stace July 20, w wait appractate
your inforattig us as to yhether Jon Antend to resuele work during the
present field poseen.


You 9111 recall that AnanAmnet No. § to your contraat alko¾e
you en additional year to cosp3ete stodeot wrk; hoWaver, malese Work is
resumag ammualy and rapidly advanced, it vill ¾e impossible to e lete
work by the termination date.


Please etvise us of your intentions as soon as possible. If
you will be akte to assume work this season we coatt perhqpa recess the
work for 30 edditional days, otherwise we 10014 suggest termination of
the contract by autual agreement.


Sincerely sours,


thor R. Ettingaard
Acting Egeoutive Otticar
USA told sam, Segian 11


co: USBN a


Kiussaar







UNITED STATES
DÉPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


Spokane, Washington
June 10, 1953


Er. Harold A. 00Vey, Vice•President
United Linem18 orporation
felt anilding
Salt Lake City, t tah


Sûbjects Docket No. W LA $1 (lead-sino)
Gentract Idm-318


Dear kr. Coreys


Yoty letter of Egy 11, 1953 has not been answerei before
because of meerous interruptions to a thorough review we thought
necessary of the proposal you presented.


Atumtent M. 5 has extended the period of the contract
as you requested.


2hs i A field Team is in accord with your proposal to
continue dri£ths on the vain en the Romestake No. 6. level to the
probable rake 15mits of the overlying ore shoot. It te not deemed
feasible to continue at an agreed unit cost as auggested in the
seoond sentence of your proposal 2, page 2, of your letter of May 11.
Such an agreenent necessarily would require a detailed study of costs
and the approval by the AEA Washwaton office. Factors contributing
to:a probable reduction of cost.s are noted, and it la believed that
your drifting cost vl11 become reduced in the 1953 sumer season.


The ield Team favors continuation of drifting on the
Homestake KO. level only. We believe that your drifting from the
winse and station preparation should be held in abeyance pending
results on the 50. 6 level. The proposed drifting to the winse
would be much more effective at greater depth.


Proposal Ro. 5 is an acceptable expense after the winter
shutdown, and it is probable that the expenses to, he incurred will
be less than the 41000 anticipated because your letter of Zay 27
indicates there was relatively little caring and. slough along the
Homestake No. 6 level.







The 1914 Team is in accord with your proposal to forego
at this time thã road building to the Long Grade No. § level and
drifting at that place. The completion of proposed bulldosing on the .
Long Grade ¾¾11.14 peoomended, and it is anticipated that additional
hapeenres by *bat work may influence decisions for further empletation
at abe Long Grade, and that zond builoing and dritting should follow
the bulldosing it favorable teatures are exposed.


. We think that further amendant to the contreet will not, .be
neoessary at this time inaamach as participation by the doverruent
during the next, few weeks will be limit.ed to drifting on the Rosestake
No. 6 level and bulldosing along the traee of the veta in the Long
Gate group of claims, as set forth in Project, 04 Whibit A, of the
original contract . During the progress of t.hese two phases justition-
tien for program changes and possibly amendants to the contract may
hoodme advisable and will then 'oe processed.


Pleaeo advise this of£ice if you intend to con rest he
buildosing. If Dulldosing is sontracted, a copy of the agreement with
the contractor is required and an amendment must be signed to allow
Indepedent Contracts. Our experience has been that D-6 to O••8 mise
Un114esers with operator rent trea $12 to $16 per hear.


By Field Team, Region 11


A. 5. Weiseenoorn, Exec. Officer
. 3. Geologieel Survey
57 aouth Howard Street


X. E. Volin, Ember .
. a. 3treau of Mnes
201 N. Division St.


ect DMEA, Was . (2)
USGS (2)







UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


. . so. 157 nowara street BY 2 2 E53
- Spokane 4, Washington


cg May 19, 1953


UN 3
Mr. George C. Selfridge, Chairman G 3
operating connittee, amA ag I co
Department of the Interior g Ag El,
Washington 25, D. C. 7 La


Re: Docket No. DMEA-81 (lead-zinc)
United Minerals Reserve Corporation
Blaine County, Idaho
Contract Idm-El8


Dear Mr. Selfridge:


Attached are the original and two signed copies of Amendment
No. 5 to the sub,)ect contract. This amendment extends the contract
time from a period of 2 years to 3 years . The amendment was authorized
by the Mministrator under letter dated May 1, 1953, but was signed by
the Executive Officer. Distribution of this amendment has been made in
the usual manner.


It will be noted that a correction has been made in the
contents of the amendment. The correction has changelthe sentence
reading " . . . . .United Minerals Reserve Corporation, an Illinois corpora-
tion, . . . . ." to read "a Nevada corporation. " This correction was made
in the field and initialed by the Executive Officer.


Sincerely yours,


Thor H. Kiils
For: M. E. Volin, Acting Exec. Officer


DMBA Field Team, Region II


Attachment


cc : USM (2







oF FILE COPY


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE.INTER1OR


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION '


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


. isàenborn, Executive Office 1 W3 - --- --
Field eaa, egion II -- --------


outh 197 oward Street - --------


pokano 4,, ashington ----- --------


e. acket No. -Si (Leed- ine)
niteat Kinerale eserve Corp.
omestele Line


Blaine County, Idaho
Contract 1.0. Ide- 12


r r. eitscritorn• .9 - JJ


You áre bereÞy crihorized to eign merkent o. 5 to
the sub eet centract at ached hereto which will extend the time
for completten of the work for a year from the expiration date
af this en rect June 22, 1953 to June 22, 1954.


intereky rouw,


.¾ittendorf


drinistretor


Ecclosure


AGKeating/hm
(4/20/53)
CC to: Ðocket


Adm. R. File
.. Op. Committee


Kr. Kinkel
Mr. Bishop
Base Metals
Chron,







FILE COPY
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. UNITED STATES 500
DEPARTMENT ÖF THE INTERIOR


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25,.D. C.


Mr. A. E. Weissenborn
2xecutive Officei'
DI told Team, Pegion 11
Douth 157 Howard Ctreet
púkano la ashington


Eet Docket Roe 231.-01 (Lead-linc)
United finerals Reserte Corp.
Homentake Line
Blaine County, Idaho
ontract No. Ido-218


' Dear Mr. Weiosenho


Leoponding your letter of April 2, 195.3, relative to
a request by the Operat for an egension of time to complete
the work, we note that i re has gready been e recession of work


. from Cetohet 15, 1952 to te, whgeh recess has not oeen covered
by amendment. You report at fg Operator plans to resume work
in late mcy or June, but no tipite time has been specified.


recession of work ould be covered by en amendment
in which a specified period of t is expressed, fixed time
for resoption of operatione ed and abould also include the
necessary time for completion of e work.


We concur with ¿o ree ndation to extend the expire..
tion date of the subject cytract, bu believe that a period of one
year should be sufficient ‡n this case We are, therefore, enclosing
on originri and five copiei of an amen ' et extending the time for
completion of the work from June 22, 195 to June 22, 1954, which,
if satisfactory, are to bá executed by th Operator. and yourself and
distributed in the usual kanner.


The Administrator has authorized yn to ciCa this amendment.,
by the attached letter.


Enclosures 6 Chairman, Operating Comraittee
APIROVED:


Egmber, Bureau of ines


Member, Geological SurT4







FILE COPY
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UNITED STATES 140
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


April 20, 195


enorandum


os The Administrator
Through: Mr. W. R. Orissc Id


from: Chief Counsel


Subject: United Minerals Reserve Corp. - Dooket 30. DNA-81
(Lead-Zino), Blaine County, Idaho


Reference la ande to Mr . Keating 'a memorandum to
e dated April 10, 1953, and his proposed letter from the


Operating Committee to Mr. Veiseenborn, both of which
reached me via reference slip dated April 10, 1953.


Mr. Keating's memorandum auß5esta a year's exten-
sion from June 22, .1953. This would mean an extension to
June 22, 1954, consequently, the proposed letter to
Wr. Weissenborn should be revised because it refers to an
extension to October 1, 1953 (1954 was meant), and this date
should be changed to June 22, 1954 .


The letter encloses an amendment to be executed
by the Operator and Mr. Weissenborn. Since the time for
completion of the work is for a period longer than two years,
an amendment suoh as this cannot be signed by an executive
officer in the field without specific authorisation from
the Administrator, and such authorisation should be given
to . Weissenborn in the letter.


The proposed letter also states that the recession
of work should be covered by an amendment which speetties a
fixed time for the resumption of operations, fixea the r18hts
and obligations of the parties relative.to preserving interesta
in the equipment, and contains an agreement by the Operator
to maintain the property at his own expense. Since the
recess in this case appears to have been due to winter weather
på not to the mere whim of the Operator, no such amendment







is necessarb and we attach for enclosure in the letter a
proposed amendment merely extending the date for completion
of the work.


J. L. Hoff1mnd
Chief Counsel


A ttachment


JEKane:ep


opy to: Mails & Files
Mr. Hofflund
Mr . Kane
Chr n
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'Mi UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


pr DEFENSE MlNERALS ADMINISTRATION


. WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


April 10, 1953


Nemorandum


Tot Chief Conneel


Proms Base Estala Division


Subjeott Docket No. MW-81, United Einerala Reserve Corp. (Lead-2ine)
Homestake Mine, Blaine County, Idrho, Contract No, IdwE18


The subject company reqyests an a maion of time from June
22, 1953 to botober 1, 1954, for the completion of the work, but has
recessed operations from October 19, 1952 to date. The centract pro-
vides for completion within two years - June 22, 1951 to June 22, 1953.
There has been no amendment agreement for this defenet. If an ex-
tension of tire is granted, it will exceed the two-year period as set
out in Ul!&-1.


The kield Team reocamends favorable consideration of the
Operator's rovest, to which the Base Net la Division concure, but
is of the op nice that the amendment should be prepared and executed
in ashington trò that the extension be for one year only.


Your preparation of a proper amonth eut is reouested.


. C. Keating


AGKeating/hmj
4/10/53 '
CC to: Docket


Base Metals
Chron.







(Iþ _ .. (Ik
UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR E les
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION ""'b


So. 157 Howard Street a 6 1933
Spokane 4, Washington


April 2, 1953


Mr. George C. Selfridge, Chairman
Operating Committee, DMBA
Department of the Interior
Washington 25, D. C. Re: Docket DMEA-81 (Lead-Zinc)


Homestake mine
Blaine County, Idaho
Contract Idm-El8


Dear Mr. Selfridge:


The captioned contract will expire on June 22, 1953, although
at that time project work will be short of completion. Part of the
slowness in advancing project work is directly attributable to poor super-
vision and administration by the Operator; however, the major factor has
been the severe winter weather of the past two years . In 1951 the
Operator suspended operations on November 28 and did not resume work
until the middle of May 1952. In the fall of 1952 work was suspended on
October 15 and it is not believed that work will resume until late May or
June 1953. The total loss of time because of winter weather will have
amounted to 12 or 13 months.


The Operator has recently requested an extension of the contract
beyond the present expiration date. He has stated that he plans to put a
larger crew on the project and will press the work more vigorously.
According to present plans he hopes to complete the project by December 1953,
barring an early snowfall during the coming autumn.


The Field Team recommends that the captioned contract be extended
from June 22, 1953, to October 1, 1954. This increase would allow the
project to be completed in the event an early snowfall during the coming'
autumn should cause work to be suspended earlier than the Operator
anticipates.


An amendment extending the expiration date to October 1, 1954, to
be signed by the Administrator, is recommended. .


By DMBA Field Team, Region II


A. E. Weissenborn, Executive Officer
. (U. S. Geological Survey)


M. E. Volin, Member
(U. S. Bureau of Nines)


cc: USEM (2)
Kiilsgaard
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


So 157 Hamre street
Spokane ¾aahington


Decenbar 8 ime


Mr Haro2d covey
United Minerale corporation
Felt Building
Salt Lake City 1, Utah


Bet. Docket mŒ&.-RI (Zine.tana)
Nomsetake mine
R1mim ggunty, M


Contract Idm.-ELS


Dear Halt


'&lt's will acknomiedge zooeipt. of your letter of December la
in which 30u 2nRuite as to the neceaalty of submitting inanthly operating
reporte during the coming winter. Inammen ** 30u will mt be operating
during t.his period and since there vill be no fixed charges carried
against the contzent during this period, we do mt, believe monthly
reporte are necessary and consequently will expect none fram 3ou. All
that, we will reguire will be a letter from you in t.he spring stating
the date at which you will expect to resume operatione.


e are looking forwam to meetdag with 7¤¤ and discussing
in your exploration program.


Sincerely yours,


thor R. Killegaard
bre A. E. Heianenbora


Bancutive Officer, DEA
riels m.m, ausson 11


cc: USA (2)
USBM (2)
Kiilegaard
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UNITED STATES 200
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


2 8 952 )


Mr. ¾. 2. V911a
Acting Rxecutive Officer
DiäA field team, Region II
South 157 Rovard Street
Spokane 4, Washington


Dear Mr. Volig:


This will acknowledge receipt of a letter dated November 19,
1952, and signed by Thor H. Killegaard, concerning the United Minerale
Reserve Corporation, Docket No. IRA-81 (Einc-Lead),. Contract No. Idn-318.


ln accordance with Mr. Kiilagnard*e reyest, there is enclosed
herewith a copy of the original application for exploration assistance
submitted by the United Ninerale Reserve Corporation.


Sincerely yours,


FRANK E. JOHNSON


Trank X. Johnson
Chairman, Operating Committee


3nclosure


READams /met
11-25-·52
cc to: Adm.Reading File


Mails & Tiles Br.


9







OF


UNITED STATES . .-.-
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIORue oma


e, DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


So. 157 Howard Street
Spokane 4, Washington


November 19, 1952


Mr. Frank E. Johnson, Chairman
Operating Committee, DMEA
Department of the Interior
Washington 25, D. C.


Re: Docket No. DMA-81 (Zinc-Lead)
Homestake Mine
Blaine County, Idaho
Contract No. Idm-E18


Dear Mr. Johnson:


We would appreciate receiving one copy of the application
submitted by the United Minerals Reserve Corporation on the sub,)ect -
property. That application contains copies of maps important to the
exploration. contract which we do not have at this office. As you
will recall, the application was submitted before it became customary
for us to retain one copy of the application in the field office.


Sincerely yours,


Thor H. Kiilsgaard
For: M. E. Volin, Acting Exec. Officer


DMEA Field Team, Region II


cc: USBM (2)
Kiilagaard
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTER O


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


WASHING N 25, D. C.


Goto¾er 10 1952


s Mr. Frank Johnson, Deputy Administrator


Pro J. L. Bottland, catet conna.1


Sub eet t Amendments of wage rates in xxploration Contracts
(United Minerals Reserve Corp., Dooket No. DNA-81)


The su¾Jeot contract is written on an old form
(MP-200 of April 1951) and has been amended twice to increase
the allowanee for wage rates. I understand from your informal
note that you would like to know if the field Tean Executive
Offieers have the power to amend oontrack to instegae wage
rates.


Field Weaa 3xeentivo Offieers do have the authority
to make amendments that increase wage rates, regardless of
the form the contraet is written on, unless wg rates are
particularly indicated as "allowable mart.nma


No doubt your inquiry Arises from the fact that
Interior Order No. 2684, dateg April 25, 1952, does not permit
field Team Executive Officers to make any amendments which in-
oroaße any iteg of allowable cost expressly designated "Allow-
able maxistaa." This Order was. issued shortly after the new
eentract forat (G-200 Revised Feb. 1952) was promul5***ds 4¤ð
had partieular referente to the new oontract forms which use
†,he e esion "allowable maxians." The previous Interior Ordet
No. 8, 53, dated August 16, 1951, made no referense to "allowable
ooxianas" itess, because the contract forms did not then contain
that expression. There was ao question Þut that the Field toen
Executive Officers, under the previous order, could make atnend-
ments ineressing wage rates se long as it was not necessary to
ineresse the estimated total cost of the contreet. It was not
intended Þy the new Order (9684) to place any further limitation
on the power of Pield Team Exeoutive Officers in this particular
respect, as is evidenced by the fact that the new contraot forma
do not make wages an "allowable maximum." The old contract forme
40 refer to the wages stated in Exhibit "A" as "maxîmuin wages
or MLaries that may be paid to each as an allowable cost of
the project, " but the effect of this provision is not to make
wages an "allowohle maximun" as that tore is used in the new
contreet forms and in the later Interior Order (2684}.







It folloÑs that in the absence of any special
provision in the contract, Pield team Executive Officers
may by amendment increase the wage rates established by
contracts written on the old form, and may increase the
wage rates established by contracts written on the new form
without any amendment of the contract.


A. E. Kane, Acting For
J. L. Hofflund, Chief Counsel


Attachment


JLHoff lund/mef
cc to: Mails and Files


, Mr. Mittendorf
Mr. Chambers
Mr. Keller
Mr. Rubin
Mr. Kane
Mr. Hofflund
Chron.
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thTED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


so. 157 Ewart street
. spokane 4, Washington


september 25, 1932


Mr. Baro14 A. Covey
Vice-President
United Minerale Corporatim
$18 Felt 3miMing
Salt Lake City 1; Utah


Re: Docket DMA••81, 21ne-Imad
Ecesstake Mine, Blaine County, Idaho
Catract X-DMA-218


Dear Mr. Covey:


Reference is ande to your letter of JWe 6, 1952, requesting
approval for a change in wage rate schedules. We are sorry to find
that you were not informed that approval was 6ranteŒat the same time
we wrote the ßegional Fisoal Officer on June 19 to †.hat effect. ·
Accordi¤61y, approval is givea for changes in your base rate for
various labor classifications listed in your letter of June 6 and
reiterated below:


"Classificatim Rate per Day/1


Mucker $ 12.42
Relper 12.42
Tuggerman 12.8
Min•r 15.87
Notorman 13.87


. U/G Trommer 15.87
U/G Heistmn /2 13.87
envyer 14.37
Mechanie 14.37
Carpenter 14.6)
shaftsman 14.6)


"/ All rates subject to time and one-half over 40 hours per week.
Base rate shown above is for Day Shift. Afternom 3hift differential
is A cents per hour additimal and Night Shift is 6 eents per hour
additimal.


"/2 Holstaan shown is classification not hoisting men."


Sineerely,


ce: DMBA (4 foy of ltr. from A. E. ¾eiseenborn, Exec. Officer
Covey to AW dtd. 6/6/52 DMSA Fieß 1Wam, Region 11


- usm (2)







U T MINERAL..S CORPORAT10N
FELT SUILDING -


L EL C . L UT


une 6, 1952


Mr. A. L. Weisseriborn, Executie fficer
IWEA Field Team, Region II
So. 157 Howard Street
Spokane 2, ashington


Contract Idmúl


Dear eissetitorn:


It has become necessar.y, because of the recenk wage iqoreases
in he ogd.817erarea in ourficigity, for us to incheese our base
rate accordi ly is order tp.obtain any labor-for our þroj ot.


Ther'ef e o Èho with are r (5 of Eihibit "F" of
our Amendmgri No. 1 hèreby si A for r approval the folloir
atr .chengen i òtì base r þr vaÀ.ous la classifications:


Classification Rate p


Jueker 12.42
lelper 12.42
l'ugger an 12.85.
Èiner 13.87
totorman 13.67
U/G Trammer 13.87


G ILoistman 13.87
Säwyer . 14 3
Mechani 1%,37
Car oeater 14.65
Shaftsman 24


11 rates subject to ime and éne-half ove 4Ò
hours per week. Base rate shoián above is or


Èhift. Àftdr n þhift difÍ' ential .is 4
per îtoùr additio al þµd Èight Shift is 6 e
hour additignal.


o.ist p shovrn is olas ification not hois n







O , O


fr. A. .. Leisse:Jern, -2- June 6, 1:62
bzecutive of icer


ne intend to oroceed with the wcrk on the pro ect under a "unit


costrret" arranzement as previously outlined end 0,1107, .. It ,


aclieved that tiece footere "bonus" payments will exceed enpliceole
charges for wn-eñ ti.oreuncer if the work pro resses satisfoot ril .


Therefore we hope that the overall cost of :och v:ork will not ao ,
muterie.lly affected oy the aoove 3ncreases.


Your early co'sideration of this ,atier i s respectfully re-
qu sted. De wcuiu enareciate creatly if your aporovul could be
marie rotoactive throurh lay so as to inclode our oork for that


on .


ILonk you for .maur cooverat, or. in .his matter.


Nestectfully,


Gerold t.. Lovey, Presicest


haC/wm


ce: Glenn C. Keed .


e
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. .


O. 1 | UWred : treet
- J:w i man Jon


Le iteuler 1], TXT


, a. A. Govy;
rd.ted Minori idr >oration
18 Falt Luifa:
al.t Lake bis; 1, tah


kor r . Lavo; e


io• We½et o. U A.21
de rettio ine
laae canty, d.no
21tract . I 1-E11


Le id.d Texa das exad.ned Anfast re;;,wt at ute
kaastake 11:e 7:A Contract Ida 13.


0005.0/017 hi;¾ Lü¾ .? costs we noted with Tave
concern. ^r r and of ½Guet, yor report, coave wt expn iture
Gi' eustrnet a:.omst.ia: to SE,47).9L. :Low -d'L corte are um
to 2 2.9 UL or dr.Lfting ad 94.71 er foot ur wi.n2int;. ' a


in-We i t of there Saxis he en exonded in readiliT-ation
n e u of Es:p diet eni e .paent; hoever, ineofar og now


lorniio 1.0 coseerned, Iwe aile wie nreatly to:counted
o a: 1 . ::dvo ce « La 20. O *.01, feet 91° ulato fron


. A los . Ti oct i crosecut ori te vince, .: ad .6.9 et og
e .it, iT LE at:;e crotecut. I. a, of courte, la a aar 11 120 ;motut


Of wok x is om enditere r ixtolend. vin are hope L a of
Who roSorr ti.Leting caploraLlo : Jaice nacoudelvd la:L ras «
CJ Die solved dard tum recent saasom; nowever, reparmtly
4,6.0 Cas mi acd. La a : «tbor consideratie of kär onttor, ou
ilill racial e etter .fro, Din offLee, anta.i lovea her 21, 17,11,
dice cred ce: aconay autc om ast, could Le lastaUcd in Lo :Te
i a e;;icione ate o erotica,


e Roe of e x: ma les i:1 febillitatit te ,
evel D r red nito ::k umk k,al < 14 mala " La Level ac-.


comi la to ir traaler, 'at te >e11ewd tvit vari a or tua uark
AC D rel o koe 10 hij u art.s. 0 lade foravd La


tomate can ce 12' urk L i WL ::ad vem it oi; ted
en this ai Ateridice.







c top lo.x . Cic e tr lacurra r pach work it e .
necercary to t:Klante e ract on 0 raimde of year konure
to rosecute c3e atione o LIO a:t ertly and in ruta a manner
us to ir i § 3 oject to 0.0 letion thin no him imod, ce : o••


dcd cle L of te o ract. .a c'islike to teraincte n
acuirpet in ne ion as at .roi;rcer of « rk till ússi
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UNITED STATES
DEPÁRTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 800
DEFENSE MIÑERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


MV4 1. E. Metseenburn
asonettu ortteer
DG'A Fle2d Teen Region I
seeth 157 Howard St.Test
Spshang g, vaamagten


Dear Nr. Vetesertherna


Retarence to made to a espy et a letter aseettei ty gen
fra Kr. E, A. C49e‡g Vies Presteemt of Me United Minerels Carpe.
Wat4em, suggesting proots of pegasat auch as en12e4 for ta pour .
May 1, 1952, *Itatruothons to operatorse be totained to the ønspany
ott£ees subjeet t partedteal ebeek and aantimmita %¶ a 099exa-
ment anditor.


xr. etmare, chter or our contreet Administraman en
Audit Divisten suggesta the possibility of getting thia
projoet m an m-site endit basis. As you we are trying
to get an additional auditor for Regina It in whtah ease it may
be that a ausher of additional larger projoets een14 he plano&
on an do.ette audit boats.A4 As hoges at Mis addittoaal
enditor ut11 be a ha la the next two or three weeks.


Sinoerely youre


. Mittenãod


chinistrator


JIOba bers/vb
September 12, 1952


Copy fos Mails & Files
Adar. Reading File
Administrator
Mr. Eeller
Mr. Chambero
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Mr. A. 8. Weissenhor'n, Emmentive Ott oer
Field team, Region 11


U. 5. Department of the Interior
South 157 Howard s¾rget
spokane 4, Washingt


efer tot Contrao d -E18


Dear ¼r. Weissenborn:


Reference is made to an informakien circular dated May 1, 1952 "Instrao-
tions To Operatora" as issued by the Field team 11. Paa'hioniar reference is
ande to Item 4 44etoof which reads se followas


. Froor er paranne (1 corr). This proof Mat the
funda contributed by the Government ter oosts insurr-
ed have been properly applied anst be supplied not
later than twa months after the 00844 are Glaimed OR
Fora NP-194. It aar tonetst of a recei è invoice
containfri¡r the same infeasiation reques in Item 2
or a ohneelled cheek (or photostat sopy) which can be .
matohed with supporbing doense to alreag submitted.*


abould liká to point out that the proposed atthode of substantiation
and proof of Payment till be onsbersame and expensive and would like te know
if some other method any be subetî¾atet. If we send invoices' back to empplier
for their receipt, it is believed that it any result in delay, posaîble loss
et records, and certainly extra expense in our administration and for the
auppliers. Our enn¢elled checl¢a anat be rëtained în our offices and there-
fore, dannot be sent to the government. Photedtatie copies thereof will oe>
tainly .be a considerable extra expense on our part, properly chargable to
"overhead,* for which no proviaien has been made under our exploration contract.


e anggest that groote of payment; oneh as are called for, be retained
in our offices subjeó¾ to periodio theek and confirmation by a government


ter. On the other hand, and to serve as doonmentation thereof on a monthly
basis, it is suggested that an affidavît or eertification be prepared by the
operator stating that ertain items and acoonnte had been paid up to covering
dates and executed by an officer or other authorised persen.







To: Mr. A. E. eigdenbord - 2 - August 29, 1952


Item 2 of said instructions calling for invoiosa for supplies and equip-
ment has also proved to be quite a chore adding considerably to our secre-
tarial and aocounting oosts. Our suppliera have been requested to substit
sufficient duplicate invoices fox• transelittal with our monthly vouchers, but
inmany cases they would havet.o materially change their systems of Mlling
Iri aoina cases of small accounts, we have been informed t.hey would.rather not
have our accotint if it entails this additional work. As you know we have
been aupplying certified copies of invoices where necessary and it is this
extra work to which we object.


'herefore, it may be in order to also provido a group certification,
such as proposed above for proofs of payment, be made sufficient by affidavit
covering itema of supply and equipment pending individual invoice ascertain-
ment by periodio governmerit audit.


We respectfully request ,your early attention to t.hese matters and will
look forward to yotir reply.


Very truly yours,


UETED ENERALs 00BFORATION


Vice President


HAClad


ce s M. E. Volità
ces 0. O. Mittendott







FI LE11c0
SURNAME:


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


AUG 7 952


Mr. A. E. Weissenborn
Executive Otticar
DMEA Field Team, Region 11 -
Seath 157 Howard Street
Spokane 8, Washington


Ret Dooket No. 81 (Lead•Zine)
United Minerale Corporation
Blaine Conaty, Idaho
Emleration Contrast No. 14--818


Dear Nr. Weissenborns


This will acknowledge reeeipt o£ your letter of July 1§, 1952,
sat three copies of amendment No. A relating to the septioned eentrae4,
espy of the inspection report by T. R. Noward, U. S. Bureau of Nines
EngLneer, and a copy of a letter dated June 11, 1952, eddressed to you
and signed by Harold A. Covey, Vios President, United RLnerals Corpora-
tion.


We are distributing the copies of amendment No. 4 for attaoh-
meni to contract copies on file in this office. However, we wish to 0411
to your attention that the origimi of the amendments and other doommente
for attachment to the contrae* should be forwarded to this offL os pare
saast to instructions in the Operattag Commaittee*a memorandna No. 10.
This proeedare is neoessary so that all original contract doenaente can
be filed in the same place.


Sineerely yours,


eigtled) FRANK E. JOHNSON


Chairman, Operating Com ittee


.- H. Hedges FEJohnson/bih 8/5/52
Medber Bureau of Nines ce to: Docketh


Admras. Reading File
Operating Committee
Region II


Nedber, Geological Survey Messrs. Thayer R-5216 GSA Bldg.
Hedges R-4604
Chambers
Keller
FFJohnson
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* * DEPAPTMENT OF TilE IllIERIOR
UNITED STATES Dom ulacrals Administration


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR WEIVED
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION JU L 2 1 1952


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.
So. 157 Howard Street
Spokane h, Washington


July 16, 1992


Chairman, Operating Committee
Defense Minerals Exploration Administration
Department of the Interior
Washington 29, D. C.


Re: DMFA Docket 81, United Minerals
Corporation, Blaine County, Idaho,
Contract Idm-ZLS, Lead-Zinc


Dear Sir:


Enclosed are three copies of Amendment No. k pertaining to .
Contract Idm-E18 of the United Minerals Corporation. Attached to the
amendment is a copy of an inspection report by T. E. Howard, U. S.
Bureau of Mines engineer, and a copy of a letter from Mr. Harold A.
Covey, Operator. The report and the letter are enclosed as justi-
fication for granting the amendment.


Sincerely yours,


Thor H. Kiilsgaard
For: A. E. Weissenborn


Executive Officer, DMEA
Field Team, Region II


Enclosures


cc: USBM







June 11, 1952


Mr. . 8. ' aisseAborn, .me tive Offiser,
BL îcid Team, Region n
Ú.3. ',epartaant of the 10aberior
South 137 Howard Street
spokane 4 Bashington


ager to e contract Ida-SLS - .


Dear Mr. ..eistedborns


ihrealth enclosed is a copy o‡ an F4aipmot laventory as of May 31, 1952,
and Àogeript.ipa of am Cona teetion at the liomeattuta fine in connection wît.h
our acploratîcn Project Coniract, Ide418.


In connection therewüh y 1.4 may be note that cert.aîn egagment items have
been charged to the contract an.d do not appear on the imrentory. Theón were


it,s.m whîch mes doomek ansnisfactory, here been returned and for rhich suik
able replacamats have beeA er mig be obtaîned. Credit will bo ;iven to the
appropriate Codraet aceonata ¶anowing Mr. 8411e* suggeetion that this he dom
dudAg a whth of .aabotantial egudituye so as to eboort the credita v.îth more
cordonience Erom the accouttt3ag p61at Og view. It appears that this ciay be
effected in our monthly report for June, 1952. or rauf ignedînte canyttdance,
these îtem bene been added to said Inventory as a featsota.


Vor year info tien, the McDowel pump ce been replaced 17 a portable
Chicago-Pneuwaic samp gesp; the Ingerce11••ñ.aMJackhamer. and Jacklega w 1 he
replaced 'q an.;.tlas reek drill with pngmatic pusher asias Jandvik Wromant
drili staël. The drill chag are gapegted 46 be bAttúr economically as they
have been found so in this eagîon nm o )R E9180 the with accetes in one of
ear.Nevada 9perations. 16 Bay alco eliminate the need for liners na set forth
in out orlaginal éotimtes fÞr the driftang with considerable savings in equìP-
ment costa.


o close our fiscal year au June 30tÁ «nd there are utbeV changes in the
contract acepunt which we wacid like to yke subject to you approval to be
artective July 1, 1992. Fa.believe they all Welaar ups these aeocuate sem-
wh.at and will be favorable both from the govermenta' and our pointe of Vio*•


'ge pepse to "buy kaed th governmand sharo of certain equipment items
at the same figure Spr whibh a more proyionely .roimbursed and thee gain 100
pay agat queership of such 14024. With 0 7 Perating other properties it odcht


he dygtggooms, faa excag:14, to be aëLo to inter-change equipant with Mrs
elastiony han the present ast-up pergh. For each equipnaant, a reasonable
rental figure would be set for that metaally ased on the project and accord.W


to establiq¾e4 practicoë•







Nr. .. E. elesenbge; . . - 2 - June 11, 19>2 .


If this prepoesi mœta with your apptevai, the tems rhich oc would like
40 absorb are as fällàwas


Gost to Gove*t
uantig Descriptie Contreet hara -i


1 3/4-hop Binia Skip, 24" 04., fabebated 90.00 25.00
3 1-ton in.no Caroy 18* ga., .end dump, used,


. & $$0.00 lej0.00 75.00
1 1-ton M¾e Car, ga., and dump, used 35,00 17.30
1 set Chala Sloaks, noeg . 50.00 25.00
1 Hand driven forge blower 10.00 5.30


etual amount government reimbunement to eperator.


17 tho ¤ost for #bete îtomá are thas aboarbed by the Operator, the effect
will be as biough the 'Contract noirer Nac. oharged that for and yet the progeet
hae had the use of to e and othey equipment turniehe by the Operator. Thio
pensa the question of som retroacthe rentala agming under considoration to
truly balance the accounts. Hanover, we are willing to forego ary sneh p2et
rentale in the interehte of the projegt and more conveniente in the booidtgep-
ing.


Pleamo bear in mind that neither the Operator no the Govenuent had 'occa
oble to establish the exact methods for bandlksg maty of these item as they
occurred. Ne áve had to more or lose grad along m th the propre ind this,
along with a fan simple errore in learning, now ¢alla £or the prope med revie-
ions, a would like to be able 6e put the ecoeurA en port of %n aven keel"
t;ogissaing with our next fiscal year. Therefore, we ugo you £œorable
ensideration of thtse mattere.


To accomp11eh the proposed objecthee, an assiussent to the contract appeara
nocessary. For your corredience and. coneM:eratîon, w¢ Lave prepared tho fo11em
Jag draft of a proposed Naß>it 496 àf men<host No. 4.


UNITsu MIEff.LS 00xFDY,TES
:'JPIhHATION Pmk:GT 00MTECT i DSNT NO. de


IRIflT *FN


Channeq and ifadinoptione .


In D:bibit *0" of the contract, under operating equipment to
La purohesed, delete the following item:


7 1-ten are cars a $165.00 . 01,155.00
1 air receiver 250.00
1 1-ton aireing ship . 350•90
1 Singing parup 460.00


|







Mr. > . is Woiseentog .-3 - June 11, 1952


In Whibit. «C , Page (2), of the Contract¿ under operat.ing
egedynt .turnished by the Operater as rental to the projdet,
add tho kolledhg itene as anxiom állemble gosta of the projoett


MAMAR Ê¾ÈSÄ


. 1 one-ton I.ke ektp 4.20/580. .
12. One-ten we care


e a.¾/mo. *0·40/»•
2 . .as *îmbet AtS10ka


St.25/m. 4.30/ ©•
peg 4.g


.se alensam shy 44aipment 1.90


gotfaú equánt guer 00peláratgen h 00&¶ atsd trill 10¢!: formrd
hesétag $#peVyð this fogar If the dhe pp&gg mat&ofastorÿ, 910000


000 to pmparg adGodary i ma igt m¢ëggep. 19 ag obang4e 49e W
sirst qqas¾Que rîse, . plegea 00muniegtemRh $• ,


aúspeettg,17 years


CC T1017


Presid ek.


4







OF


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


So. 197 Howard Street
Spokane 4, Washington


June 6, 1952


Mr. Frank E. Johnson
Chairman, Operating.Committee
Defense Minerals Exploration Administration
Department of the Interior
Washington 25, D. C. Re: United Minerals Corp.


Contract Idm-:El8
Docket No. DMEA 81, Lead-Zinc


Dear Mr. Johnson:


Enclosed are original and two copies of an amendment to
the United Minerals Corp. contract. Enclosed also is a copy of a
field inspection report by N . T. E. Howard, U. S. Bureau of Mines,
which explains the amendment.


Sincerely yours,


A. E. Weissenborn
Executive Officer, DMEA
Field Team, Region II


Enclosures


cc: USEM







M. E. Volin, Me her, DMEA Field Team, Reg..II Hailey, Idaho
May 27, 1952


T. E. Howard, Mining Engineer, Bureau of Mines


Routine inspection of United Minerale Corpomtion exploration project,
tjontract Idm-E18, Docket No. DMEA 81, Zn-Pb


The subject inspection was made May 2/4, 1952, with Lowell Thompson,
mine forerhan. Work had just been resumed after the winter shutdown. The
foreman and two miners were engaged in cleaning up the No. 6 level .adit of
the Homestake mine where eloughing had occured during the winter. All the
work done on the Homestake phase of the exploration project will require the
use of this adit.


In addition to a number of places where the back of the adit was sloughed,
about 50 cars of gob which was washed from a raise about 80 feet from the new
winze will have to be ' cleaned up. At least 13 sets of old timber will have to
be replaced, some of which will be difficult as the failed sets supported stope
fill. The new winze is flooded and could not be examined but it is assumed to
be in gt>od shape.


The foreman estimates that about two weeks will be required to complete
the necessary cleanup and repair. I talked to Mr. Covey, supervisor in charge
of the project, later' and with him prepared an amendment to allow their cost as
a coat of the project. I have included repairs to surface plant because anti-
freeze was discovered in the oil when the compressor was drained and it will
have to be checked and possibly repaired. Also the outside water line will
require some repair. Though the cost of this work will further reduce the
funds available for actual exploration, the work must be done before the
project can proceed.


The second part of the amendment is to allow a change from the
planned method of driving the drift from the bottom of the winse.
intended for the mucking to be done by hand. The slusher provided
amendment should give a more efficient operation.


originally
The Operator
for in the


The amendment has been signed by Mr. Covey and is enclosed for the consider-
ation of the Field Tema.


The high cost of the work done thus far under the contract as discussed
again with Mr. Covey. He stated that he intends to start .both the winse and
the No. 6 level drift extension on a 2-shift-per•-day working schedule as soon
as the cleanup and repair is completed if sufficient labor is available. If he
is able to do this, ,costa should be reduced considerably.


The Long Grade prospect is still under fairly deep snow and ork cannot be
started there for about another month.


T. E. Howard







500
FILE COPY


SURNAME:


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


. DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


Mr, A. E. Weiseenborn
Ensentive Ortteer, Resten U
DMA Ptold Team
South 197 Meward Street


Sp;&nas & Wash Res Dooket No. DNBA $1
contraes No. Ida-als
United Itnersas Reserve Gorp.
Einandead.


Dear Mr. Veisseaborns


. This is in response to your memorandum of Nay 8, 1952, row
gamiing an Amenðaent No. 2. to the above tambered eentreet. The .
Amendment involves an expenditure of $1,000,00 for en seessa read to
the Long Orage prospeat, Mr. Valtate menerandum indientes that this
expanditure together with the rise in the oest of operakten since the
work was star¾edy WS.11 require an inerease in the estimated total cost
of the progeet or a regnation in the estimtet amount of the work.
We note that the Operator, to date, has greatly exceeded the unit
oosta as speettled in the eentraat, and that the work at the progeot
has not auttleientiy advaneed to permit the field Team to mke further
reeessnendattes a¾ this time.


In a telephone eenversation regarding other matters en
May 22 1992 Mr. George anyter, Jr., informed the Base Metals Division
that to had been made for a conference at the mine within a
few daya between Mr.. Kiilegaard of your otties and Mr. Covey of the
Waited MLaerals Reserve Corporatim. Vader the otraumstenees, we feel
that 14 will perhape be best to detty further eeneideratica of the
Amarghtent and the projoet until we have heaad fra you as a result of
this eauferemos. Distribution will be held in abeyance until we hear
from you.


Eineerely yours,


(eignec NANK E, JOHN


Chairman, Operating Ceemittee
Defense Minerals 14cploration


APPRdfEDa Administration
& H. Bedg § )


Alabeir, hureen of Mines


Numbesi, sologieel Survey


AGKeating/mer 5/26/52
cc to: Adm. R. File Op. Committee


Docket File Mr. Bishop
Mr. McKnight Mr. Moulds
Mr. Keating Region II







.•- OFF'CE OF THE ADMINISTRAT


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. .


So. 157 Howard Street
Spokane 4, Washington


May 8, 1992


Memorandum


To: Frank E. Johnson, Chairman, Operating Committee, DMFA


From: A. E. Weissenborn, Exec. Officer, DMFA Field Team, Region II


Subject: Amendment No. 2, Contract Idm-E18, United Minerals Corp.
Lead-Zinc. 34gá-7/y Ñg-gy


Enclosed are three copies of an amendment for the United
Minerals Corp.,together with a memorandum from Mr. M. E. Volin from
the Bureau of Mines in which the reason for the amendment is ex-
plained. '


A. E. Weissenborn
Executive Officer, DMEA
Field Team, Region II


Enclosures


cc: USBM, Spokane


DEPARTECT CF T2 GIEi~)
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UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF TEE' INTERIOR
Bureau of Mines .


1201 N. Division St.
Spokane 2, Wash.


May 8, 1952


MEMORANDUM '


To: A. E. Weissenborn


From: M. E. Volin


Subject: Amendment No. 2, Contract Idm-E18, United Minerals Corp.


Enclosed are four copies of the subject amendment which
provides funds for the construction of an access road to the Long
Grade prospect to facilitate the perfonnance of work specified in
the exploration project contract.


Although the need for access road construction was recog-
nized at the time the contract was negotiated, an appropriate amount
was not included as application for road construction was made
separately under the access road program.


The cost of road construction will increase the total
cost of the project. Additional funds, however, are not required at
the present time. The costs of the exploration work performed thus-
far on the Homestake property have greatly exceeded estimated costs-.
It is evident that the progkam cannot be completed with the funds
allotted. Expenditures to the end of November 1991 are tabulated;
below:


Estbaated total
Item Amount Unit Cost or unit cost


winze¯T7T reet) $10,945 $154.15 .ioo.oo .
Rehabilitation 7,120 -- - 6,000.00 ,,
Buildings 4,913 -- 5,500.00 ,
Equipment purchased 4,585 -- --


The excessive cost of winzing resulted from high fixed
charges for supervision, technical assistance, and equipment rental,
all charged against one heading. Economy measures have bèen suggested
to the Operator with little or no results. While it should be possible
to decrease the costs somewhat by more efficient.operation, a recent -
rise in the wage scale of the district makes it almost certain that
the estimated unit costs for the work remaining will be exceeded.
Without considering the cost of a road the program either will have
tc be curtailed or the funds increased.


Therefore, as the work done thus far is not sufficiently
aivanced to determine whether the program should be shortened or
the enount of the contract increased, no additional funds are re-
quested at this time.


/s/ M. E. Volin


Enclosures M. E. Volin







IDAHO


BIAINE COUNTY


February 1, 1952


United Minerals Reserve Camporation, I-DMA-E18, Zn, Pb


50-50 of $1014,000.00


2 yeára


The work of the project is divided into four parts.
Part one calls for exploring the lateral extent of the Homestake
vein on the No. 6 level for 1000 feet. Part two calla for 100
feet of winse in the Homestake vein from the No. 6 level to
establish a new lower level. Part three calls for 600 feet of
drifting on the No. 5 level of the Long Grade mine. Part four


. calls £or koopening the upper levels of the Long Grade mine and
surface bulldoming.


. Work to date has been on the winze following a vein
from No. 6 level. Oxide and sulphide ore minerals are present.
Costa so far are excessive and program has been slow,,due in par6
to bad weather.







o FILE COP
SURNA E:


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR r


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


Mr. ar à A. Cavey, Vice President
United Minervir userve Gor oration he t oeket o. B-81
$18 Felt uilding ypLoration 0on
halt '.ake City 1, Utah I-UN .A16


ear Dr. Covey:


inic ?!11. acknowledge receipt A our letter deted onder 1,
91 (received ' ov. 9th) appertaining to an access road to i e Long
ade oronerty dách is a cart of the above captioned project,


e Laro referred tria matter to Mr. eissenborn, executive
0 i'icer, herica > I. e understand the roposed road lengta vil be
1500 fe t not to ove no concrete figures as to <he cost.


Ficato e aseured tant when thir inicomilen is received
we will tak r action and so advice you,


incerely yours,


(signed) FRANK E. JOHNSON fi '


ti
Acting Director,
vroduction Expension Division .


E Ellis/jem
11-13-51 .
cc to: Adm. Reading kile


Reports & Eecords
Docket
kJesers. Bittendorf,01and


Lyon
lloon
dote
Echnight
Johnson, O
Ualker, S.M.
Ellis


eissenborg,deg. II (2)







FILE COPY


UNITED STATES SU E:
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


AIR PAIL


Mr. A. E. Nelssenborn ----------------
Executive Officer, Region II Re. United ¾inerale Leserve Corp.
South 157 Howard & areet $18 Felt L1dg.
Spokane 8, Washington Balt Lalœ Lity, Utah


Docket DM-81
I-DNI-E18


Dear Mr. Miseenborn:


This refers to an access road to the Long Grade prospect
which property 12 included in on exploration project under the above
captioned docket nuber.


Under date of hovember l'51 (received Lov. 9th) the Company
states t.hat †,he ræd will require additional farxle and thus increase
the overall coct of the Gonoract. It, is noted a copy of said letter
was forwarded to our ofilce. *


Kindly la2orm us as to whether you now ap :rove this road
extension and the count of £unds necessary to do the work. e ut11
take proper action rpon receipt. at this ini'orantion.


incerely 3ours,


signed) FRANK E. JOHNSON


Acting Director,
Production Expansion Division


I P;RUVED EWEllis/jem 11-13-51
cc to: Ada. Reading File


. Reports & Records


Chairnan, GoorcÏiiting C0tl 000 Does s. Mittendorf,01mnd


- Lyon
. Johnson, G.


-.-- Moon
Ëemberg bureau of ines Mote


McKnight
Ellis


rhumber, cuiugleal Cervey Walker, S.M.
Field Team, Reg. II .







UNITED MINERALS RESE OV9 1951
Defense Minerals Administration,


CORPOR A T I ON Faduction hpansion Division,


. 518 FELT BuiLDING


SALTLAKECITY1,UTAH


. November 1, 1951


Mr. C. O. Mittendorf, Director '
Production Expansion Division
Defense Minerals Administration Ú&
U.S. Department of the Interior
Washington 25, D.C.


Dear Mr. Mittendorf:


Enclosed herewith is a copy of a letter recently recei TITi --A
It relates to our application for an access road in connection with our explora-
tion project (Contract No. DMA-81 I-DMA-18).


This application was previously made on Form MF-105, filed May 28, 1951,
and called for 1500 .feet of new road to the portal of the No. 5 Tunnel of the
Long Grade mine. This was an extension of the presently «Kisting road to en-
able us to perform 600 feet of drift on the vein for which we have already re-
ceived approval under the aforementioned contract. Strong geological evidences
are present in this locality to favorábly indicate early ore production and,
therefore, we were quite anxious to get the work under way.


We were originally advised by the Defense Minerals Administration that the
application as we made it was the proper method to be followed. However, as
you will note from the enclosure, we are directed to include this job within
the other program. Inasmuch as this work will require'extra funds and increase
the overall cost of the project we respectfully request your early advice as to
the proper procedure for accordingly amending our contract. Upon receipt of such
instructions we will immediately file whatever data or application as may be
necessary.


We are looking forward to receiving your reply and wish to express our
appreciation for the past efforts on yo.ur behalf and attention to this matter.


Respectfully yours,


UNITED MINERALS RESEKTE CORPORATION


e President


HAC/ind Ti ET T


cc: A. E. Weissenborn, Executive Officer GE,;D
DMA Field Team, Region II ..,r
Spokane 4, Washington l,ev 5







UbŒtSD STATES 530


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION:


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


October 22, 1951


Mr. Harold A. Cor_ey, Vice President Subject:: Application for access
United Minerals Reserve Corporation road, AR-Ly5, Long Grade
518 Felt Building Mine, Elaine County,
Salt Lake City, Utah Idaho


Dear Mr. Corey::


We have received a report from the Defense Minerals Administration Field
Team following an examination of your property. The recommendation is made
that in view of the exploration project now being carried on at your property
that the access road, or that part of it, which may be necessary to carry on
the exploration work be included in the project program.


This office concurs in that recommendation and accordingly your access
road application is denied and the recommendation has been made to the Product-
ion Expansion Division for its inclusion in the project program.


If the exploration project develops a substantial amount of shipping ore
and additional ore-hauling roads are necessary at that time, this application
may be revived.


Very truly yours,


Stanley M. Walker
Acting Chief
Housing and Utilities Branch
Requirements Division
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oF FILE COPY
SURNAME:


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


OCT 3 1 1951


Contract Service ection --------------------
General Accounting Of ice ------------------


ashington 26, D. L .


Re: Docket No. DML-81
United 71 aTÉeserve Corp.
xploëà¾EõiiiWöfšEttohtf¾t
I-DEV -E18


Amended Leptember 214 1991


Gentlement


Enclared for recording in your office is the original of


the antended XMbit F to the ixplor: tion Project Contract between the


operator named in the above reference and the Government of the United


Ltates.


Eineerely yours,


(signed) FRANK E. JOHNSON


Acting Director
Produc tion Expansion Division


Enclosure-1


EWEllis/jem i I
10-29-51


cc to: Adm. Reading File
Reports & Records
Messrs. Mittendorf, 01und
Mr. Ellis
Field Team, Region II (2)
Docket copy
Chron. copy







UNITED STATES 530
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION /


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


October 22, 1991


Memorandum


To: Mr. Frank E. Johnson, Chief, Procedures Branch, Production
Expansion Division, Defense Minerals Administration


From: Mr. Stanley M. Walker, Acting Chief, Housing and Utilities
Branch, Requirements Division .


Subject: Access road application, AR-hg. Long Grade Prospect, ted
Minerals Reserve Corporation, I-DMA-E 18 -Oghi.- S') yt e )


Attached heret.o are †,hree copies o£ a memorandum from the
DMA Field Team, Region II and a copy of the original application for
the access road to t,he subject company.


You will note from the letter that the Field Team recommends
that the.access road be included in the exploration project program
or the amount be increased to cover the cost of the road.


This office concurs in this recommendation and accordingly
is denying the road ag>lication with the stipulation however that
sTilTinfegi lon_ÿNiect develop substantial shipping ore and
should an additional ore-hauling road or roads become necessary, the
applicati.on can be revived.


iie will appreci.ate your keeping us advised of the progress
of this case so that our files


Stanley M. Walker


attachments







01 North D vision áreet
Spokane 2 waebington.


otober 11, 1951.


Tot Mr. anley _ R. Lalker, Acting Chis
Ecasing and U lities Eraneh, M.


Freas a riels Tee Region II.


Subje44: Aeooas rdär to Long Grade prospect, Snited MLaerale


Beravith is a profeet statement for anoess road (5 copies) by the
ureas of Publio Foods in conneetion with the subject application.


Instead o el this progeot _statement as lating
Officer, MA Field Taim, Reglen II, I am referring it to your
review of the facto conoorping the appliestion.


Exeontive
office with


This appliaation was subattted before the access toad program was
claru ied. It is 10 conneotion uit.h an exploration progeot contract approved
ano now in progress. The principal and first purpose of the road. would be to
gain access ter thogrpose-of performing work at the Long0rude prospect as
defined under project *G* and projoet •œ,Ashibit WA•, at Exploration
Project contract T-DHé••E 18. If the exploration proven snooenatul the road,
of oourse, would helmed for production purposes.


Although escribed in the applicatica for an exploration projoet
contraat as a mine the Lang Orade property oan be considered as only a .
prospóst quite secon xy in laportenee to the Homestake Sne on which most
of the work under the contraat te being performed. The ermoning team repor
reocagunarw the pyggest givaa very 214tle information about the Long Grade
properkg. A disou¢aion today with one of the sembers of the team,
Mr. Killegaard (0.840.0.) furnishes the additional information that the Long
Orado prospoot probah3y is a continuation of the Homestake structure, but that
an evaluation of the possibilities of prodtation from the extension can not
be asäe until addi¾ional work lo, done .and factua11aformation is available.


Under these oireuestances, 14 in jg. the field Team
that the gglication for aeoess road be deniedebut that steggbe taken to
e~xei ålaan to oontraiet T HIL.x Œ¾tinuinie tyoonstruction of the
read. At is noted GifNijiiiPWunioikxhi t *A* includes B,500.00
for performing bulldomer trenching on the Long Orade aint- although no
provision is noted tmder Exhibit "O for procur*ment or rental of a Unlldeser.







The 13arest of R&lie hoa e inspection report made en 12, 1951
Andicates that the roa2 constr ution would involve excavation full
width into the 700k side hille Mr. Kulsguard has the tapression
that the ros evald be cúnatructed with bulldosera without such or
rook excavation. This point in being brought up because it has a
bearing en whethor. or not the sount of the exploration sentract
410 000.00, should be increased by the 44,500.00 eatisated by tËe
BPR as the cost of the road, forhaps the best way to settle this matte
is to refer it to atted itinerals Reserve Corporation, but the Field
T*am is of the e inton that a rord s¤fficient for access prokbly coula
be includen withest increasing he total amount of the contract.


M. 1. Volta, eting Encative fficer


I. weWas


ther hiilab
For a . E. issenbora


. 6. Geological Survey)







Fom M -LOG UN ITED STATES Budget Bureau No. 42-R1054.
(April 1951) . Approval expires March 31, 1952.


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR .
DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION Docket No. AR .-.. --


Application For Access Road


instructions to Applicant: Complete five copies oÍ this Íorm, keeping one copy for your files and sending original and
three copies to:


A.E. \Weissenborn, Executive 0.f.ficer, DMA Field Team, Region II, South 157
..... ..Eowarti SL, Spokane..8, Washingtort_ .... ..... .. ...


NOTICE.--If you have already filed Defense Minerals Administration Form MF-100 or MF-103, give
date filed ppc.___li___1 O _, Docket No., if available _má-ß_1________, and do not answer questions 3 to 7,
inclusive. Then return signed forms to Defense Minerals Administration, Department of the Interior,
Requirements Division, Washington 25, D. C. If more space is needed, attach additional sheets of the same
size, indicating item being answered.


1. Location of project: State .._Id p____ __ ________ County Blaine
Mining district _ yar springa..Dreek... .... Nearest town _ etchum.


2. Name of mine or plant _Lo.ng _Grade ___ .... ____ ___ _ _... Other identifying data (previous
names, etc. -.far_t_o __Iake_Greeklinc__P pg_y i_e


3. Principal metal or mineral produced or to be produced -
4. Subordinate metals or minerals -
5. Present average da ly production -
6. Estimated future average daily production
7. Estimated ore reserves or life of the mine . ... ...
8. Access road requested from .f-res_ent_Road._ ______ _ to ..Eartal,_ BR._5 le.Y.01Length .15_Q_Q__fee


To be a new road? .Ïe.a.._____...___. or improvement of existing road? Ex ens_io.n...of..pr.e.aentro.ad
9. Number of trucks by type and size Total trips per day 1-way ..---........


10. To the best of your knowledge, does any Federal, State, or county agency have jurisdiction over this
road? ___Yeg_____ __ _ _. Wh ch agency? ____.._....__.00Muty roali _C.ûlaninaiRE.
Have you been refused assistance by this agency? ..19.&.... ........


11. Have you applied for a Federal loan for your mining or milling operation? ß
If so, on what date and to what Government agency? __Receab.er_15.,...199. - DM


12. Do you have Government contracts for any of your production? ...._Xo......................... .. If so, with what
agency ? For what amount ? ---


CERTIFICATION.-The undersigned company, and the official executing this certification on its behalf,
hereby certify that the information contained in this form and the attached papers is correct and complete to
the best of their knowledge and belief.


nited .Mine.ral_e...Res_era Corp, ___ By s HaroM A....So_r-ey..........
(Name of company) (Signature of authorized official)


318 . eltBuilding___....... ........ Vic.e..freni<ient_ ........
(Title)


Salt Lak.e_. City,_lItah..... ........
(Address)


(Date)


NOTE.-Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), Section 1001, makes it a criminal ofense to make afwillfully false statement or representation to any department
or agency of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction.


U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFicE 16-66017-1







Oe o
UNITED STATES $30


os DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


October 22, 1951


Mr. C. R. Salmon Subject: Access road application,
District 2ngi.neer AR-h5. Inng Grade Prospect,
Schreiber-McCann Buil'ding United Minerals Reserve
609¾ Bannoch street ( P.O. Box 1969) Corporation, I-DUA-E 18.
Boise, Idaho


Dear Mr. Salmom


I am returning herewith the five copies of Project Statement
on the subject road. These were forwarded to the ashington Office
by Mr. U. E. Volin, Actirag Executive Officer, DIA FieldTaam, Region II
for the following reaso n: An exploration pro ject calling for an ex-
perditure of $10h,000 is in force on this property and it is the opinion
of the Field Team that this road or at least that portion ofit neces-
sary to carry ori the exploration work should be added to the project
program and the cost included thereon. This office concurs in this
recomiendation aid accordingly is denying the present application but
is recommending its inclusion in the exploration project.


Should the exploration program develop ore in substantial shippirg
quantities this application could be revived if an additional zoad is
nocessary for ore-hauling pluposes at that time.


Very truly yours,


Stanley U. 'Jalker
Acting Chief
Housing and Utilities Branch
Requirements Division


Smalkor:ik
Copies: Admin Reading File


Report,s & Records
A.E. ï;eissenborn, Region II
Br. A. G. Siegle, BPR
Mr. Tialker
I?r. 3peaker
Production Expansion Divido Room hû†O
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UNITED STATES gy


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
se DEFENSE M1NERALS ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


October 22, 1951


¼r. Barold . Gorey, Vice Presi ent Nbjecta A licattat £or access
Urdted Ma:Ucle .es- rve Corogration road, 3.-15, Lon; Grado


13 Felt Bullfig; "ine, 2aim W.mty,
alt Lala. 01Ly, Stah Idaho


ao ??, Corcy:


We hate receive a :•coort iron a efe¤cc Sineen1r d inistration
10 T ao M.lat:int an exa totion or our nroperty. The roomorda-


tïon is mado timt in view of the exoloration project now being carried
on at ;.our yogerty that the access roa ., or t,hat part a£ it, Md.ch nay
be necessary to carry on the exolorati n .ork be .Lucluded in the pro--
Joct prograc.


This oífico concure in that recomndation .x accordigly your ,
access road a clication la denied am. we recot;mendation has been ade
to the Productico Leansion avation fer its inclusion in the projPot
pro ram.


2 †Je esploration project developn a substantial rount of Wipoing
ore art a itaaral ore-haulan toads are necessar at that ti , this
applicato n my to revived.


ery truly re,


SIG ED
Stanley 11. : alker
Acting Ghief


. Nousire and Stilition ranch
quiremerks avision


SMalkertik
Copiess Admin Reading File


Reports & Records
A.y. Keisœnborn, RegLon II


duction DxpansLon Division
r. Balker
r. Speaker
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. F E ÑÍÑERALS


UNITED ST isTRATION
DEPARTMENT OF TI4gsHMiiBIRIOR


TNoDSt.I 43 PM '51 DEgggm 0 HE IEERIOli


Spokane 2, Wash. OCT 2 51951
October 19, 1951


· Beiense gnerals kindnistration,
noducien faans\n omn.


Memorandum


To: C. O. Mittendorf, Director, Production Expansion
Division, Defense Minerals Administration


From: DMA Field Team, Region II


Subject: Contract amendments I-DMA-E18, I-DMA-E12, Idm-E60,
I-DMA-ElO2, and Idm-iŠO


. Enclosed for appropriate distribution are three copies
each of the subject contracts. Copies of these amendments have
been forwarded to the DMA Fiscal Officer, Region II, and to the
companies concerned.


By Field Team, Region II


A. E. Weissenbora, Exec. Officer ,
(U. S. Geological Survey)


Glenn C. Reëd
For: M. E. Volin Member


(U. S. Bureau of Mines)







or FILE COPg


UNITED STATES SURNAME:


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
4, DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25,D.C.


August 15 1


AIR MAIL


Mr. Harold A. Coway, Vice Fres.
pnit.R MAnstals Basera Corporation
518 Felt Building
Salt Lake 0167 1, Utah


RE: Docket No. DNA- 81
Approved (lead-sine) project


Dear Mr. Coveya


This will acknowledge receipt of your letter of August 11, 9 51
in which you request accounting instructions relative to form MF-104.
Please be advised there are no such inatractions and in our opinion,
none are necessary. You simply %ill in said form and submit it in
quadruplicate prior to the 15th day of the month following the reporting
period. Mail the completed four copies to the D.M.A. field represent-
ative in your area. This report will form the basis for payments of
the Governmen s participating share of expenses.


Sincerely yours


. Mittendor£ 7


0. O. Mittendorf, Director
Produotion Expansion Division


EWEllis/jem
cc to: Adm. Reading File


Reports de Records
Messrs. Mittendorf-Olund


Lyon
Billings
Mote
McKnight
Ellis
Weissenborn-Region II
Ilocket







UNITED MINERALS RESERVE
CORPORATION


FELT BUILDING . 231 Sa.LASALLE ST.


SALT LAKE CITY 1, i.lTAH CHICAGO 4, ILLINDIS


AUG 1 4 1951


August 11, 1951 .


Mr. C. 0. Mittendorf, Director
Production Expansion Division
Defense Minerals Administration
Washington 25, D.C.


Re: Docket No. D.M.A.-81


- Dear Mr. Mittendorf:


At the suggestion of Mr. A. E. Weissenborn, Executive
Officer, D.M.A. Field Team, Region II, I hereby request
that you send two sets of accounting instructions relative
to your Form Nd. MF-104.


Your kind attention to this request is much appreciat-
ed.


Very truly yours,


UNITED MINERALS RESERVE CORP.


Vice Presiden


HAC/md







UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY


So. 157 Howard Street
Spokane ) Washington


V¡ July 31


Mk. C. O. Mittendorf, Director
Production Expansion Division
Defense Minerals Administration
Washington 25, D. C.


Dear Mr. Mittendorf:


I have received a letter from the United Minerals Cor-
poration (docket DMA-81) requesting permission to contract the
underground work at the Homestake mine on a footage basis rather
than doing it on company account. I have advised him that this
would be satisfactory provided that the contract is in line with
the current rates in the district and that the footage does not
exceed the footage cost which is shown in his contract. It is
my understanding that the field teams will be authorized to make
these minor changes as the problems arise. Mk. Covey of the
United Minerals Corporation also suggests that it may be more
econo:mical to contract both the bulldozing and the underground
drifting in the Long-Grade mine. I see no reason why this
should not be done provided a satisfactory contract at reasonable
rates can be let, but I wouli appreciate your advice on this
matter.


Sincerely yours,


A. E. Weissenborn
Executive Officer, DMA
Field Team, Region II







UN TED MINERALS RESERVE
CORPORAT ON .


FELT GUtLDING .. a. 2 'LASALLE ST.


sALT LAKE CITY 1, UTAN .. ...= -' " CHICAGO 4, ILLINDIS


July 6, 1951
DEPAflißiE3i OF Ti!E IL¡iElißl
Defense LSnarals Mrdnistration


REGEliED
Mr. A. E. Weissenborn, JUL 231951
Executive Officer,
D.M.A. Field Team, Region II, LEDOff F. STROBEL
South 157 Howard Street ExatitivaSecrekry
Spokane, Washington


Re: Docket No. D.M.A.-LG SÎ


Dear Mr. Weissenborn:


We regret the delay in this communîcation, but the writer was
in Hailey, Idaho and did not have the opportunity of examining the
executed Exploration Project Contract No. I-DMA-E18, which was re-
ceived in the Salt Lake City office on June 29th, 1951, with en-
closures. The covering letter therewith received, requested that
we notify you when we ,began work on this project.


For your information, rehabilitation and construction work was
under way at the Homestake Mine at the time, so the work may be re-
garded as having been started on June 22, 1951, the date of said
Contract. Following monthly Progress Reports and cost statements
filed by us will reflect this date.


For your further information, the work is progressing satis-
factorily andhas consisted mainly of retimbering, cleanup an,d re-
pairing underground airpipe in the Homestake lower level and con-
struction of a new combination change room - storage - compressor
house at its portal.


As of June 30th we close:not only a quarter, but also our
fiscal year. Hence, accounting matters may be somewhat delayed.
However, we will endeavor to furnish you with suitable cost account-
ing on Form MF-104 at our earliest opportunity.


Respectfully yours,


li UNITED MINERALS RESERVE CORP.


. PN aro A. Covey
631 E [31 Vice President


HAC/md







OF FILE COPY


UNITED STATES SURNAME:
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATl0N


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


June 25, 1951


Mr. Frank McAtes Jr.
Contraco service Section
General Accounting Ofj|10
Eth Floor, New QAO Egildin
Washington É$4 D.C.


et Docket No. DNA.81
Exploration Project Contract


· 1-DNA-E18
United Ninerale Reserve corp.
fali Lake Cig'Ntah


Dear Nr. McAteet


Enclosed for recording in your office is the origLaal


signed copy of an Exploration Project Contract, executed between


the operator named in the above reference and the Governannt of the


United States.


Sincerely yours,


LANDON F. STROBEL


Landen F. Strobel
recutive Beeretary


Enclosure•1


COMittendorfffw


cc to: Admr. Reading File
Mr. Strobel
Field Team, Reg.II
Mr. Lyon
Mr. Herres
Mr. McKnight
Mr. Mittendorf, Mr. Olund
Mr. Ellis


LES







UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


June 22, 1951-


United Minerale Reserve Corporation ---
518 Felt Building
Salt Lake City 1, Utah .


Re: Docket No. D.M.A.-81


Gentlemen:


Enclosed find executed Exploration Project Contract No.
1-DNA-81ß dated June 22, 1951 with attached Exhibits and maps;
also a set of monthly Progresa Reports (Form NŸ-10 . A progress
report is to be submitted monthly in quadruplicate to the D.M.A.
field representative in your area where additional copies may be
obtained.


Any questione appertaining to this project abould be
referred to Mr. A. E. Weissenborn, Executive Officer, D.M.A. Field
Team, Region 11, south 157 Howard street, spokane, Washington.
Please notify Mr. Weissenborn when you begin work on this project.


A press release dated May 14, 1951 on "Questions and
Answers on the Minerale Exploration Program" is enclosed for your
information.


. Siñoere4¶ yours,


SIGNED


C. O. Mittendorf, Director
Production Expansion Division


Enclosures


EWEllisfecl


cc to: Messrs. Mittendorf - Olund


Lyon A. E. Weissenborn, Region II
Strobel Field Finance Sec., Bureau of Mines
Herres Contract Service Sec. - GAO
Ellis F I LES -
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SURNAME:


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


une 22 1991


Memorandum


fö: C. O. attendorf


'Frome J. L. Hofflund


Subject s 9 ' ted Enerals Reserve Corporation exploration
contract - Docket No, WA..81


This office has reviewed the proposed contract in the


aboYe case and £2nds 14 to be in satisfactory £ora for execution.


Your file in this case is returned.


J. I., Hoft1nad
General Counsel


Attachments


CJKoonts/ema


Copy to: L. F. Strobel
C. J. Koontz
J. L. Hofflund
Chron.
Files
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE IN ERIOR


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


June 18 19


Memorandum


Tot 3. B. East, Jr.
Ñew Custombouse


Der ver , Colorado


From: Tom Igon, Director, Supply Division
Defence Minerals Administration


Subjects Uniged Minerals Reserve Corporation. Dockete NA- 7
M•81.


Please be advised that, Docket DNA•$7, refers to an
application filed by 'the UnitÀd Metals Reserve Corporation £9e a
loan of $29,700 to explore* Wö¾ißiFYEifTi¾iiiýdi& copper mining
roperty ;in Santa Crus County, Arizona. It was denied on March 8


1961, because o‡ inadequate reserves.


Docket È3.•81 refers to an application fi3ed by the
same corporation for assistance in exploring the Homestake Miria
a lead-aine or party in 21aine County, Idaho.


On


JBGowen•pf


Copy to a Executive Secretary
Copper Branch


-Zine Branch







. LINITED MINERALS RESERVE
/ CORPORATION


June 18 1951
FELT BulkDING 231 SO. LASALLE ST.


saux Laws clTY 1. UTAH CHICAGO 4, ILLINDIS


Mr. 0, 0. Mittendorf, Director
Production Expansion Division
Defense Minerals Administration
U.S. Department of the Interior -
Washington 25, D. C. . Re: Docket No, DMA-81 ·


Dear Sir:


Pursuant to your letter of June 6, 1951, herewith enclosed are six
(6) completed copies of Fonn MF-200, Exploration Project Contract,
covering our application filed December 15, 1950. Attached thereto
are the following Exhibits and addenda:


(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)


(h)
(i)


(1)
(m)


(n)
(o)


Exhibit "A" - Exploration Project Description, 2 sheets;
Exhibit "B" - Construction List, 1 sheet;
Exhibit '-'C" - Equipment List, 2 sheets;
Exhibit "D" - Labor Schedule, 2 sheets;
Exhibit "E" - Rehabilitation List, 1 sheet;
Map I - Lake Creek Area, 1 sheet;
Map II -.Homestake Mine, 1 sheet;
Map III - Long Grade Mine, 1 sheet;
Fora MF-202 - Landlord's Subordination Agreement
(Lester T. Ditter, et al), 1 sheet;
Power of Attorney (A. F. Donovan, et ux), 2 sheets;
Laase and Option (Mrs, Anna B. Ditter, et al), 6 sheets;
Assignment (Harold A. Covey, et al), 2 sheets;
Form MF-202 - Landlord's Subordination Agreement
(Grant W. Crutchley, et ux), 1 sheet;
Lease and Option (Grant W. Crutchley, et ux), 7 sheets;
Amendment of Lease and Option (Grant W. Crutchley, et al),
2 sheets;
Assignment (Harold A. Covey, et al), 1 sheet; and
Mining Deed (George W. Snyder, Jr., et al), 2 sheets.


We would greatly appreciate being advised by telegram (collect) as
to the date of the Contract as soon as possible after its insertion.
In the event any deficiencies or errors are found in the submittals,
we respectfully request that we be so'informed by long distance
telephone in order that matters may be expedited.


As you will observe, the copies of leases, assignments, etc. are sub-
mitted in the form of photostatic copies of executed originäis. We
trust this is acceptable and that all other forms and Exhibits have
been filled out properly.


Respectfully submitted,


UNI MINERALS RESERVE CORPORATION


HAC:jhl d . Covey, resident


Encls. as noted







0 0
UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT.OF THE INTERIOR
BUREAU OF MINES


REGION IV [/
OFFICEOP 224NB¥CUSTOMHOUSE


REGIONAL DIRECTOR DE VER 2. COLORADO


June 6, 1951


Memorandum


To: Tom Lyon, Director, Supply Division, Defense Minerals
Administration


From: Executive Officer, DMA Field Tema, Region IV .


Subject: ited Minerals Reserve Corporati


We have received copies of your letter of May 28
to the Director, Production Expansion Division, regarding DMA 81,
recommendation for approval of application for an exploration
loan submitted by United Minerals Reserve Corporation, 518
Felt Building, Salt Lake City 1, Utah.


The memorandum states that "all of the necessary -
information required for completion of the contract is contained
in the application of the company and the report of the field
tema." The Field Team, Region IV, made a report on DMA 57,
United Minerals Reserve Corporation, Sunnyside Copper Property.
Would you please advise if dockets DMA 57 and 81 are one and
the same.


H
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UNITED STATES . SURNAME:


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


June 6, 1951


United Minerale Reserve Corporation
olt Building


Salt 14ke City 1, Utah


Re: Docket No. DMA-•$1


Gentlemen:


As you have been informed, your application for a
Government loan of $104,000 filed December 16, 1950, is now being
recommended as en Exploration Project. ' Such project will be on
a 50-50 matching basis i.e. $§2,000 to be supplied tzom Government
funds and #52,000 by the Applicant.


We are enclosing six each of the following blank format


MF-200 .. Exploration Project Contract.
MF-201 - Nortgagor i e Subordination Agreement.
MFe202 + Landlordia Subordination Agreement.


If there is no encumberance of any nature whatsoever on the claim
then form MF•201 Would not apply.


All £orms must be submitted in six (6) completed copies
and returned to this office for processing. If properly filled out
and accepted, the date (first line of the Exploration Project Contract)
will be inserted fri this office and then be submitted to the Ada-
istrator of Defense Minerale- Administration for his signature. Your
copy will be returned to you. Kindly note that the Exploration Project
Contraot is not to be retyped. It is to be filled out as is and signed.
However, if there is not sufficient room in the space allotted žor Item
E, Operator's property rights, you may attach a printed paragraph over
such space.


In addition to filling out the enclosed forms we wish to
especially draw to your attention the followingt







nited Rue Reserve Corporatio
Pa6


a) Attach a map to solch Contrast showing the exact location
of the proposed exploratory work.


b) Be sure to attach Exhibits A, B, 0, O and E mentioned i
form NF.200, to eash of the six copies of said form.
Exhibit A ehools inelade 4 breakdown of the proposed ex-
penditures.


o) Also attach a copy of your lease agreemente to the fora
MF-200. Certified copies may be used in lien of exsonted
oopies.


If yoù have need of Assistante in complying with the tem
r monta of these forms it is suggested you contacti


Nr. i. E. Weissenborn, Steentive Officer
Defense Minet•ale Administration Field fes
Region 11
South 157 Howard Street
Spokane, Washington


Proper3y fined ou forme and Exhib a will materially aid
n expedt ing the rk.


Sincerely yours


C. O. Mittendo Dire¢tor
Pregaation Expansion Division
Defense Minerals Mainistration


nolosares - 1


Enig'bih


cc to: Meesrs. Mittendorf
Olund
Strobel
Herrea
A.E.Weissenborn
EWEllis
FIÏrES
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. A SURNAME:


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


2ay 28, 1951.


Nemorandy Re: Dook atBEL 81


tos Direotor, Production Expansion Division


Frome Director, Supply Division


Subjeets Recommendation for approval of application (EJA*B1)
for an exploration loma subnitted by
Haiteg gångyals Reserve Corporation,
Síð°Felt Building
Salt lake City 1, Utah


Attached is the original application and supporting data
submitted by the United Minerale Reserve corporation of Salt Lake
City, Utah, together alth the report and recommendation for approval
of the field team of the Defenso Minerale Administration.


All of the necessary information required for completion of
the contract is contained in the application of the company and the .
report of the field tema.


The Lead-Zine Branch conours with the reooxmendation of the
field team.


Toxa


Tom Lyon, Director
Supply Division


Attaohment


EJLy as amp


Copies to: J. H. East,.Jr. Region IV (2)
Chief, Lead-Zino Br.
E. T. McKnight 20k GSA
L. B. Moon
R. H. Mote
L. F. Strobel
Tbm Lyon
Directors reading file 4214 GSA
Br. reading fiie 4212 GS&
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UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY


So. 15T Howard Street
Spoksne 8, Washington


May 15, 1951


Mr. Landon F. Strobel
Executive Secretary
Defense Minerals Administration
Department of Interior
Washington 25, D. C.


Dear Mr. Strobel:


Enclosed is a report from the Field Tema, Region II
giving cover to a memo from E. A. Magill and Thomas E. Howard of
the Bureau of Mines and Thor H. Kiilegaard and James Quinlan of
the Geological Survey with reference to the application of the
United Minerals Reserve Corporation; DMA Docket 81. Also included
is the original docket material. Will you please forward the
above to the Lead-Zino Branoh.


Sincerely yours,


A. E. Weissenborn
Executive Officer, DMA
Field Tema, Region II


Enolosures


co: U.S.B.M.







DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
Defense Minerals Administration


. REûEIVED


MAY 2 11951
LANOON F. STROBEL


Executive Secretary







UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY


So. 157 Howard Street
Spokmae 8, Washington


May 15, 1951 .


Manorandum


To: Lead-Zino Committee, Defense Minerals Administration,
Washington 25,1D. C.


From: Field Team, Region II


Subject: United Minerals Reserve Corporation


The report treammitted herewith discusses a proposal submitted
by the subject corporation for exploration of a strong structure below
the existing workings at the Lake creek Mining property. As many
oxidized ores have been mined the proposed work would be in the sulphide
zone.


The factual data supporting the application is complete and
the management competent. The Field Team recommends that the United
Minerals Reserve Corporation be granted a loan of $52,000 on a matching
fund basis.


By Field Team, Region II


A. E. ëissenborn, Exec. Officer
(U. S. Geological Survey)


M. E. Volin, Aas ciate.0fficer
(U. S. Bureau of Mines)


oo: U.S.B.M. Albany
U.S.B.M. Spokone


Enolosures
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M AY 2 1\951 -
LANO0g y, STROBEL
Enut¡ e secretary







UNITED STATES / c/t Á
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


BUREAU OF MINES


DMA Examining Team Report on United Minerals Reserve Corporation
(DMA Docket No. 81) - fyyg- ¿ /g


By


Elwin A. Nagill and Thomas Howard, U.S.B.M.
Thor H. Kiilsgaard and James Quinlan, U.S.G.S.


RECOMMENDATIONS


It is recommended that the United Minerals Reserve Corporation be granted


a DNA exploration loan, the sum of which is to be Š52,000.


APPLICANT


The applicant is United Minerals Reserve Corporation, 518 Felt Building,


Salt Lake City 1, Utah. The United Minerals Reserve Corporation was organized


April 8, 1948, as a Nevada corporation under the name, Stalwart Products -


Corporation. The present capitalization is 3,000,000 shares common stock,


par value Š0.10 per share, nonassessáble. At present there are 654,450 shares


outstanding. George W. Snyder, Jr., is president; Harold .&. Covey, George W.


Snyder, Mason V. Rankin, and Harvey C. Orton are vice presidents; and Guy


Snyder is secretary and treasurer.


LOCATION OF DEPOSIT


The United Minerals Reserve Corporation holds the Iake Creek zinc


properties on Iake Creek in secs. 4 and 5, T. 5 N., R. 18 E., B.m., in the


Wood River mining district, Blaine County, Idaho. This is about 10 miles


northeast by road from Ketchum,-Idaho. The properties consist of the Homestake


mine and the Long Grade prospect. The Homestake mine consists of 1 patented


claim (Merry Mack) and 12 unpatented claims. The Long Grade prospect consists


of 11 unpatented clains. (See map I in report on Lake Creek zinc properties


by Mason N. Rankin, 1949, submitted with application form NSRB-146.)







OWNERSHIP .


The Homestake mine is held under a lO-year lease with option to purchase


for Š67,500, dated May 26, 1949. The Long Grade prospect consists of 11


unpatented claims; seven of these claims are held by the United Minerals Reserve


Corporation and 4 claims are held under lease and option with a purchase price


of Š75,000. (For further details see pages 6 and 7 of United Minerals Reserve


Corporation Prospectus and pages 1 and 2 of Rankints report on the Lake Creek


zinc properties, also exhibit B attached to form NSRB-146.)


The county records were not checked.


HISTORY AND PAST PRODUCTION


The Homestake mine was discovered in the 1880's. The property has been


worked spasmodically on a small scale ever since.


Total recorded production from the Homestake mine from 1885 to 1950 is


5,342.58 tons containing 26.04 ounces gold, 85,124 ounces silver, 1,409,936.2


pounds lead, and 1,615,441 pounds of sinc. A weighted average assay of the


production over the years is 15.93 ounces silver, 13.20 percent lead, and 16.30


percent zinc. The Long Grade prospect produced in 1943-44, 100 tons of ore


containing an average weighted assay of 0.01 ounce gold, 3.05 ounces silver,


4.81 percent lead, and 20.01 percent zinc. Practically all production from


both properties consisted of carbonate and oxide ores.


DESCRIPTION OF PROPOSAL


The applicant desires an exploration contract to the amount of ŠlO4,000,


Š52,000 to be provided by the DNA. They propose to expend the money in the


following manner: (See page 2 of report by Harold A. Covey, dated November 18,


1950, accompanying application form NSRB-146.)


2







TECHNICAL FEASIBILITY -


Geologic Setting


The geology of the Homestake mine is described in U. S. Geological Survey


Bulletin 814, by J. B. Umpleby et al, pages 192-95, 1930. Additional description


of the geology of the Homestake and Long Grade properties is ably presented in


a report by Mason W. Rankin, dated May 29, 1949, which accompanies the appli-


cation under consideration.


During the recent DMA examining team investigation of the Lake Creek zinc


properties, t of the


Homestake mine; all other workings were covered with snow or blocked by caves.


At the Homestake mine little was done other than to check the geologic map


prepared by Mason W. Rankin and H. A. Covey, which accompanies the application,


The map was found to be quite descriptive and reflects a careful study of the


deposit on the part of the authors.


The Homestake vein is¯a very strong structure with well-defined walls up


to 10 feet apart. Ore mineralization may be traced throughout large portions


of the structure with ore widths ranging from a few inches up to as much a's


6 or 7 feet. The structure is filled with crushed wall rock, but quartz,


calcite, and oxidized lead-zinc ores are common in those areas examined. Very


little sulfide ore occurs in the upper levels; however, H. A. Covey reports


that abundant sulfides were found on the No. 6 level. Unfortunately, the


sulfide-bearing part of the No. 6 level was partially flooded by a caved pile


of muck and could not be examined.


3







Mine Workings


The mine workings of the Homestake property are shown on the maps


accompanying the application form NSRB-146. The applicant informed the


examining team that they intend to concentrate their mining operations on


the Nos. 4, 5, and 6 levels and that they may mine some oxidizèd ore from


areas above the,No. A level. The areas above the No. A level were not visited,


but the No. A level is open and with some minor improvements will be ready for


mining. The No. 5 level is ready for mining at the present time. No. 6 level,


the lowest level in the mine, is open but is in need of reconditioning before


it will be ready for operation. The applicant states that the level will need


about 250 sets of timber replaced and that certain sloughed areas will have to


be caught up and cribbed. Inasmuch as most of the forthcoming exploration work


will be done on or through the No. 6 level, the applicant already has commenced


reconditioning that level.


Ore Reserve


The probable and assured ore reserves of the Homestake mine are shown on


the map accompanying the application under consideration. No attempt was made


by the examining team to measure the reserve, but, judging from a brief exami-


nation of ore shoots in those areas accessible, the reserve figures appear to


be in order. Some spot check samples were cui in several of the ore shoots,


but the assay returns have not been received. It is felt, however, that the


assays will not materially affect the reserve figures. It is possible that


some of the estimated reserves may not profitably be mined owing to narrow


widths of the ore. Smelter return sheets of ore previously shipped were examined


and the assay figures thereon checked with assay figures given in Rankin's report.







(Ik - (Ib


The examining team is in agreement with the applicant who is of the


opinion that minable ore may be expected to continue beneath the No. 6


level.


Mining Method


The ore .blocks exposed in the accessible workings are irregular in


outline and vary from 1 to 5 feet or more in width. In past operations


open stopes have been left with stulls to hold the ground. The walls


seem to stand well except for local sloughing, particularly from the


footwall. An open-stope method using stulls could undoubtedly be suc-


cessfully used in future operations with perhaps backfilling in some


cases.


Initial mining costs should be between Û7.50 and ÛlO per ton with


an unknown exploration and development cost to be added.


Milling Method


i mill is not proposed at the present time. Ore mined previously


has consisted mainly of oxides and carbonates which have been shipped


crude.


It is planned,to ship crude ore to Combined Metals Reduction Co.


for eventual treatment in their plant at Henderson, Nev. The ore would


at present be stockpiled either at Ketchum or at Salt Lake City. For


oxide and carbonate ores Combined Metals proposes to pay 01.10 per unit


for combined lead and zinc, with payment for 75 percent of the silver


at Û0.90 an ounce. The base treatment charge will be $4 per ton.


Ore shipments in 1950 were made to International Smelting and


Refining Co., Salt Lake City, Utah, who charged Ù6 per ton for ore







treated and paid $1.20 per unit for combined lead and zinc. No payment


was made for silver.


For sulfide ore a much better smelter and payment schedule can be


arranged.


Freight charges are $1.50 per ton from the mine to Ketchum by truck


and approximately $4 per ton from Ketchum to Salt Lake City, Utah, by


rail.


Rate of Eroduction


The property is not mining ore at the present time. Nhen operations


get under way the applicant plans on producing 360,000 pounds of zinc


and 120,000 pounds of lead per month. They have reserved with Combined


Metals a smelter allotment of 20 tons of oxide and carbonate ores per day.


Time Schedule


i 2-year period is requested to carry out the proposed exploration


program although the applicant believes that the program may be completed


in a shorter time.


The applicant hopes to reach a production of 20 tons per day of


oxidized ores from workings above the No. 6 level of the Homestake mine


in the immediate future.


Marketing Facilities


(See milling methods.)


EQUIPMENT AND FACILITIES


Installed


Fresent facilities consist of two cabins and two sheds at the No. 6


Homestake adit portal. At the portal of the No. 5 level there is a cabin


and a 50-ton ore bin. Rail and pipe are also installed on the No. 5 level.


6







Required


Practically all necessary mining equipment will have to be pur-


chased. The applicant already has some of this equipment on order. A.


list of the necessary equipment is given on pages 10 and 11 of Rankin's


report on the Lake Credk zinc properties, which is included with appli-


cation form NSRB-146. To this list would have to be added an air-driven


sump pump.


The prices given in Rankin's report are as of 1949.. To these prices


the applicant has added 5,000 to bring them up to date. By buying used


equipment where possible they may be able to hold to that figure. The


figure is insufficient to buy new equipment.


IL.BOR SUPPLY


There is a limited supply of skilled miners in the Hailey area. It


is believed that labor can be obtained for an operation of the size pro-


posed.


Wages will have to be based on a minhaum of $12 per shift.


TOWER


Electric power is not available. All power requirements will have


to be met with Diesel or gasoline-driven equipment.


TRâNSPORTATION


The mine is 10 miles from the railhead (Union Pacific) at Ketchum,


Idaho. The current truck rate from the mine to Ketchum is 01,50 per ton;


this might be lowered slightly if a steady haul could be maintained.


The rail rate from Ketchum to Salt Lake varies according to the


grade of ore but approximates 04 per ton.


7







No access road construction is required for the Homestake mine;


however, the applicant has stated a desire for an access road on the


long Grade property. .


LDEQULOY OF REQUESTED FUNDS


It is believed that the requested funds are sufficient (total of


Ql04,000 to be expended) for the proposed exploration program.


COIŒETEECE OF LPPLICANT


The United Minerals Reserve Corporation has in Harold Ã. Covey,


George Snyder, Jr., and Mason W. Rankin competent and experienced super-


visory personnel. These men are technically trained and have held


responsible jobs in the mining industry. They are fully capable of


carrying out the proposed exploration program.


DISCUSSION OF PROPOSCL


The DML examining team believes that the proposal as advanced by


the applicant is sound. The only suggestion which they might have is that,


if the proposed winze from the No. 6 level encounters good bodies of ore,


it be continued to a greater depth than 100 feet below the No. 6 level.


Drifting should be done at levels off the winze to further explore any


intersected ore shoots. It is anticipated that sulfide ore will be


encountered in the exploration below the No. 6 level.


8
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May 2,1951 asisa.LasAttest.
CHicAsa 4, ILLINDIS


Deknse Minerals Mministration


MAY4 -1951
Mr. Otto Herres, Chief .
Lead-zinc Division LANDON F.STROBEL
Defense Minerals Administration E×ecutive Secretsa
Washington, D.C.


Dear Mr. Herres•


During the period April 19-20th, the Region II field team of U.S.
Geological Survey and Bureau of Mines personnel, conducted an examination


' on our Homestake property, which carries Docket No. D.M.A. 8_1_. We were
advised that the property appeared to comply with requirements of merit to
permit its development under the matching funds offer which we have submitted.


Two questions arise from the result of our conferences and this ex-
amination. First, how soon we might expect the mechanics of the exploration
contract and purchase contract to be worked out; and second, will we obtain
credit for the work we are now doing at this location? The latter question
is raised because we are endeavoring to take advantage of an early start in
our working season and have two shifts going toward rehabilitation of our


No. 6 level and toward repairing the campsite for major operations this
summer.


We are most anxious not to put ourselves in the position of dissipat-
ing our available capital under an arrangement whereby we would not be receiv-
ing matching funds credit for work in progress.


Your early advices in the above matters will be most sincerely ap-
preciated. We would like to take this opportunity to make note of our
appreciation for the courtesies extended by the field team during their visit.


Thanking you, we are


Very truly yours,


United Minerals Reserve Corporation


George W. Snyder, Jr., resident


GWSJr/cn .
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effecti?4 As toen as the hetessary forms, regulations anA 14eistettone
are printet. Who press release eeterAng the program ta a general war
te enclosá& ter your information. 14 19 probable that the fielt
toegoetton will be made se soon as vaather conditions art favorable.
thee ata .a aumber et other ytoporties in the same area that require
field Anwestigation.


Toute Yory tam17,


TDTTO HERRES


OTTO RERES Chief
Lea64tae Manch


ene16tute - 1


OEERBESiks


og: Nr. Mote
Mr , McKnight
Nr. Herres
Mr. Roon
Mr. Strobel
2 copies Execat,ive Ottieer field team


Region II - Nr. A. E, Weissenborn
South 157 goward Stree
Spokane, Washington


les







UNITED MINERALS RESERVE
CORPORATION


FELT BUILDING 231 SD.LASALLE ST.
sALT LAKE CITY 1, UTAH CHICAGO 4, ILLINDIS


Mr. S. H. Williston
Director, Supply Division
Defense Minerals Administration .
Dept. of the Interior
Washington, 25, D.C.


Re: Docket No. DM A - 81


Dear Mr. Williston:


On February 14, you wrote us concerning the referring of
this application.to the appropriate field office. Since that time,
we have had no response from any of the field offices and would
like to offer our assistance in completing such further information
as may be required in this regard.


. We, likewise, would appreciate being advised just what the
present status is of the proposed arrangement whereby matched funds
can be made available. We have, in the past, expended very consider-
able sums in developing the blocked out ore bodies of the Homestake
Mine and are willing to advance further funds under such an arrange-
ment.


The information contained in news releases has been very
unreliable and of great variation, and as a consequence, we direct
this inquiry to you. In this light, will you please advise which
field office will make examination of the property in order that we
may place engineers at their disposal to assist wherever possible in
any examination.


We would likewise appreciate receiving any additional forms
which should be executed under the matched funds program.


Thanking you, we are


Very truly youra,


UNITED MINERALS RESERVE CORPORATION


Pres,k'dent/' )ÑAR 1Û 196
GWSJr/cn







BUREAU OF MINES
WASHINGTON,0. C.
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


February 14 19 1


Memorandu


To: Ereoutive Officer field Team, Region II
Through Operating Committet and Director, 8 ply givision


From: Lead-2ino Branch, DMA Re: Docket OfA-81


Subjeet: Application of Commodity: L lau, sino, silver
United Minerale Resorte Corporation
H.J. Covey, Vies PresicÏent
$18-felt Building
Salt Lake City 1, Utah


Review of subject docke indicates that the requested loan
of $104,000 îs largely for 1 of the Homestake and Long Grade
Mines. If chances for discovery of sitable ore bodies are favorable,
appileant should be eligible for exploration aid when this program is
announced.


The. known reserves of the Homestake mine are reported to be
9,675 tons of assured ore averaging 6 os. silver, 3.4¾ lead and 20.8% sino;
and 13,820 tons of probable ore averaging 4.6 os. silver, 3.2¾ lead and
22.3% sinc. The above figures include both oxidised and eulfide ore with
the oxidized ore predominating and averaging 23.1-25.4% sino; sulfide
ore averages 9.0-11.1% zine.


Recorded production of the Homestake mines, 1914-1950 has
been 4,940 tons averaging near 165 sinesand 13$ lead.


Proposal for the Homestake is to rehabilitate and extend
the lowest tunnel on the Vein for a distance of 1,000 feet underneath
stopes on higher levels of the vein. This proposed exploration is .
300 feet vertically (and somewhat more measured on the dip of the vein)
below the next overlying tunnel. Furthermore, it is deep enough so
that any ore developed should be sulfide. It is also proposed to sink
a winse down 100. feet on the present best showing of ore on the lower
level.


On the Long Grade vein (which is believed to be the Homestake
Vein on the opposite side of the valley), the proposal is to drift 600
feet on one of the levels, and to trench the surface and open up other
tunnels to explore more thoroughly that side of the hill.


The geologie occurrence and structural setting of the deposits
are very similar to those at the Triumph group of mines about 10 miles
away which have been highly productive. The geologic conditions appear 3
favorable enough for discovery of new ore to warrant the proposed







emploration which, on a participation basis can be made at moderate
coat to the Goterament. It is believed that a earsory cheek of the
ére shown i the geologie aspping will be sufficient to check or
modify this apþraisal. Such a eheck is requested of the field team.


1After ,1eb asede to be done on the engineering aspects
of the proposal, including an engineering appraîsal of the feasibility
of produotien it new ere shoots are tomat comparable in thiekness and
grade to the shoots already known. We need to know auch Rome at
ining methods and costs, utilin¶ practices and oosts, žreight costs
if the ore ik 19 be shipped marketing, power needed and availibility,
adequaey of riquested feats, applicant's competence,. ete.-in short,
answere to all the ites from 03 to eat of the *Outlias for Report
and Rosemmendation of Connodity Comittee on Appligation for Sovérmosa
Assistance, * .resently sent to you ky the Operating Committee.


Any dditional comments et recommenda ions that the field
eam cares to make will be welcomed.


OTro Emss, Chiet
Lead-zine Braaeh, MA


pprovets
A Operatin Committee


haii a


J. H. Rodges


Olaf N. Rove


ETMcKnight:jeh
G-2/M 51


copy to: Chief Lead- ine Branch
Geolological Survey - McKnight


. TI. Hedges


. H. Note
Strobel
ittendorf


2 copi s to Executive Officer,
Regional Field Team, Region II
Files
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


February lle, 1951


Re: Docket DK 81


nited Minerals Reserve Corporation


Mr. H. A. Covey, Vice President
518 Yelt Bufidir
Salt Lake City 1, Utah


Dear Mr. Covey:


Your application (Dooket DENB1) for a Government loan
under the provisions of the Defense Production Act o£ 1950 has been
reviewed by the Lead-Zino Branch of the Defense Minerale Administration.
Before final decision can be taken on your request it will be necessary
to obtain additional information on your property. Your application,.
therefore, has been referred to the appropriate field office with the
request that the needed information be supplied.to us.


Youre very truly,


S. H. Williston, Director
Supply Division
Defense Minerals Administration


ETMcKnight:jeh
G-2/14/51


copy to: Chief, Lead-Zine Branch
Geological Survey - McKnight
J. H. Hedges
R. H. Mote
Strobel
Mittendorf
2 óopies to Executive Officer,
Regional Fi Team, Region II


Files







December 4, 1950


United Minerale Reserve Corporation
Felt Building
Salt Lake City Utah


A ntlemens


Your request for assistance under the Defense roduction


Act of 1950 hac been received and is being considered for eligi-


bility under the Act.


121 cormspondence relating to your project should be .


identified with the Docket Number DMA-81.


Very tru2 yours,


CHAELES W. RR111, Chief
Base Metals Branch


CnWRRILL:mec


Copy to - Base Metals Branch
Lowell Moon
Ées







Mr. C. W. rrill


' . DEFEUSE NINERALS ADIinISTRATION


Referral of Applications for Governirent Aid


Decket Go a DMA-81 -


Commed.1 ty3 zinc lead


Thne of yp1pante United Minerals Reserve Corporation
(H. A. Covey - v.p.)


A di oplicos:: Felt Building
' . S. L. C. 1, Utah


rtyt Lake Creek Zinc Properties


perin Blaine County, Idaho


A prlion.tie . Loan for $10h,000.00


11-18 -50


11-27-90


NONFERROUS METALS ,,
vomitt 11-30-60
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UN TED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMIN1STRATION


WÀSHINGITON 25 D. C.


et & 19 8


Tes r. Angfield M. Chas4erlata
Division er operstlen control & Statisties


From: Director, Division et haue katals


3ahjects M.Mmaal keports of Certified projoets for the
period 4-¾ 1, 1958 thra Jano 30, 195ô.


The follotting progeets were inaative ¢iaring t.he ette
period.


i«ket No. Outraat do. ¾ame


usa•3112 .8651 centrida Nines ine.


E &•¾32 dwEl nos hanagement, lac.


$1 da-AIS al et taaerale Corporation


DMA-1166 de-AT6 meriesa uno, Les & Smelting Co.


ama-390 16 -47 B1¢34aa-suprise cons. Mining to.


DNA.125 24 Z81 Bennett Aning compant


sma-981 .888 laako antag company


mm.sas .au ».a.no aning rasseat.
MA-10 RA illiam Malcahy


Dam.69 a*¾17 oath M aîn Conaantra


NA•3596 a. abok Sil er-Land Coppaqy







DitA42366 Ida.E208 Parmer Mae Enterprises


DWA••1959 1dlenE223 Nylke M. Ostdaar and L. R. Vance


Dak-2123 Idle.Mt8 Pacifie Nortiment Maing Compaqy


DRA.1831 Ida.82ht WillLam Sorea


MA-1175 Idm-EtSI Amador Matag ¢oapaqr (assiµee of
Isoteaug Copper Kines)


DMA.104 Ida-stá6 3-•*=•• ud Norisa


4-2213 Ida-W94 almer Boderlin


DMA-2385 Ida-Met Amerteen tine, Lead a ame14tna co.


1W.4-2269 1414.8300 Riaes Maangeneat, Lao.


DMA-Shf0 14a-8380 Hypetheek MLaing & Alling Co.


D*a-tt37 Ida-shti signal Mining company


ama-2637 Ida.ak?5 Geleenda Lead nimes


pmA-2862 Ida-8hôt Spoksne•14aho Ataing Co.


DNA-2412 1da-Sk8‡ Granore Company (assignee of index
Matag compaqv)


Dma-2929 Ida.8587 ornadview mass


ama.3242 1em.5644 meme senes compaqr


DMA.3tSB Ida.Ii67 Alaska Copper Mama, Ine.


DMA-366k Ide»EB1ÿ m eM• ·Aarps•ise Cons. Maing Co.


W. R. Grisue34


wao/dt 8-4-58
cc tos Dockets (28)


Adr. 8. File
Chron.


-2-







rm 7 NLE COcode


anualy 30, 1958


Namarandam


to: Wingfield x. Memberlain, Statistica Branch
Dirision of Operation Control & Statietdes


Treas Director, Riviaien et Base Metals


Babgeott R.mt-ananal Reports en eartd£1ed progeete
Period - July 1 Ora n....* 13, 3957


The £ëllowing progeste were iametste during t.be reperking
períodt


taea ro. contenne me. Name or operator


2350 Ceamoamealtà Lead Niming ce,
81 sig . natt.se ximerals corporatsen
525 2137 spakana matag syntteste, Inc.
n&6 576 Amersaan tsaa, Isaa a analtsas os.
IBA x21st umia. seren (assign.. at o. o.


Dayss)
2862 Eligg gn..Ta.hn matar Compaly


. R. Grisueld


Wariswoldsms 1/30/98
Copieas Booket,s as above


chron







UNITED STATES -
" A DEPARTMENT OF THE INTER1OR


'a * OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


August 23, 1962 Re: DMEA-81 (Lead-Zinc)
United Minerals GeWTTir
Corporation


Homestake Mine
Blaine County, Idaho


Mrs. Anna B. Ditter Contract Idm-E18


Twin Falls, Idaho


The pr9perty held by Mrs. Anna E. Ditter, deceased, was distributed to Mr. Lester T.
Ditter, her only.son. Mr. Ditter died and left his property to his wife, Mrs.
Angela Ditter. Mrs. Ditter.is also dead and this bank-is executor of her estate.
Her heirs.are «three minor--sons. - ---- . - - -TWIN FALLS BANK TRUST COMPANY


Dear Mrs. Ditter: by Law rust Officer


After the completion of the approved exploration work under
the contract identified above, we asked to be informed about
changes in the status of the .property and production from it
during the period of royalty obligation.


To assist you to furnish this information and to assure the
accuracy of our records, please answer the questions on the
back of this letter and return two copies-to this office
yith copies of any pertinent documents.


This is With reference to the Landlord's Subordhiation Agree-
ment signed by you June 12, 1951. We need this information
to permit us to release the Government's lien against produc-
tion from the property.


Sincerely yours,


W. R. Griswold, Chief
Division of Minerals


See letter Sept. 12, 1962 of
Twin FallscBank &.Trust.Company
and memo to Mr . MicLaËen' prepared
Sept. 18're demand for royalty
änd settlement sheets







MME Form 63
Revised 3-62


DMEA-81 REQUEST FOR INFORMATION ON CERTIFIED PROJECT
Idm-E18 AND PRQJECT UNDER ROYALTY AGREEMENT


and .up to June 22, 1962,
1. Since Décember 11, 1961 ,. has there been a change in ownership,


ease or eûblease If yes, please state details of the trans-
abtlorf below and 'provido a true or signed copy of the pertinent
documents, unless they have been provided before. Yes No


and up to June 22, 1962,
2. Since December 11, 1961 , has there been any production from


the land sub,)ect to the contracti? Yes No


A. If so and it was shipped, give quantity value, and name and
addresA of purchasy.


Quant y Value


B. If stockpiled awaiting sale, state quantity, grade, and •location.


Quantity Estimated Grade Location


Ore Tons
Conaen-
trages . Tons


Other Tons


3. Since , has any production been transported
throùgh workings· (see - of contract)? Yes O


A. If so state quantity,· value, 4.nd disposition ofa material.


sposition of Material quantity Value


Submitted by:


Name Title


Address Date


4511
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" UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


August 23, 1962 Re: DMEA-81 (Lead-Zine)
United Minerals Speerve
Corporation


Homestake Mine
Blaine County, Idaho


r. and Mrs. Lester T. Ditter Contract Idm-E18


Twin Falls, Idaho


Dear Mr. and Mrs. Ditter:


After the completion of the approved exploration work under
the contract identifted above, we asked to be informed about
changes in the status of the .property and production from it


during the period of royalty obitgation.


To assist you to furnish this information and to assure the
accuracy of our records, please answer the questions on the


ack of.this letter and return two copies to this off‡ce
ith copies of any.pertinent documents.


This.is with.reference to the Landlord's Subordination Agree-
ment signed by you.June 12, 1951; We need this information
to permit us,to;release the Government's lien against produc-
tion from the property.


Sincerely yours,


see letter Sept. 12, 1962 o£
Twin falla Rank & Tgust, any
and memo to W. MsšLeren prgpare
Sept. 18 re demana for royalty
And, settlement sheets


W. R. Griavold, Chief
Division af MËÔË PfLE COPM


O.M.E.
RECEiVED SEP 17 1962


DATE ÒÛJC







MME Form 63
Revised 3-62


DMEA-81 REQUEST FOR INFORMATION ON CERTIFIED PROJECT
Idm-E18 AND PROJECT UNDER ROYALTY AGREEMENT


, and up to June 22, 1962,
1. Since December 11, 1961 , has there been a change in ownership,


lease, or sublease? If yes, please state details of the trans-
action below and provide a true or signed copy of the pertinent
documents, unless they have been provided before. Yes El No


and up to .June 22, 1962,
2. Since Decembei 11, 1961, , has there been eay production from


the land subject to the contract? Yes No


A. If so and it was shipped, give quantity value, and name and
address of purchaser. . •


he Banke2· ill O antity Value
P. 9. Box 29, Rolloggy Idaho .. 41500 lba - s - .. - 2092.54


B. If stockpiled awaiting sale, state quantity, grade, and•location.


Type Quantity Estimated Grade Location


Dre Tons
Concen-
tra es . Tons


Other Tons


3. Since , has any production been transported
through workings (see - of contract)? Yes ( ) No


A. If so, state quantity, value, and disposition of material.


sposition of Material quantity Value


Submitted by:


Name . ) JV Titii Trust Officer, wÏ.n 11 Trust
bompany


Address • ox 7, win Falls, daho Date September 12, 1962


(I (ig 4,22







UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


DEFENSE MINERALS


EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


OFFICIAL BUSINESS


Office of Minerals ExploratiotR


Washington 25, D. C.


2O


NOT


POSTAGE AND FEES PAID
DEPARTMENT OE THE INTERIOR -
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIORo


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


August 23, 1962 Re: DMEA-81 (Lead-Zine)
United Minerals Reserve
Corporation


Homestake Mine
Blaine County, Idaho


fr. and Mrs. Alfred F. Donavan _ Contract Idm-E18


Grandview, Washington


Dear Mr. and Mrs. Donavan:


After the completion of the approved exploration work under
the contract identified above, we asked to be informed about
changes in the status of the .property and production from it
during the period of royalty ob1tgation.


To assist you to furnish this information and to assure the
accuracy of our records, please answer the questions on the
back of this letter and return two copies to this office
yith copies of any pertinent documents.


This is with reference to the Landlord's Subordination Agree-
ment signed by you June 12, 1951. We need this information
to permit us to release the Government's lien against produc-
tion from the property.


Shacerely yours,


W. R. Griswold, Chief
Division of Minerals







MNE Form 63
Revised 3-62


DMEA-81 REQUEST FOR INFORMATION ON CERTIFIED PROJECT
Idm-E18 AND PROJECT UNDER ROYALTY AGREEMENT


and up to June 22, 1962,
1. Since December 11, 1961 , has there been a change in ownership,


lease, or sublease? If yes, please state details of the trans-
action below and provide a true or signed copy of the pertinent
documents, unless they have been provided before. Yes No


and up to June 22, 1962,
2. Since December 11, 1961 , has there been any production from


the land subject to the contract? Yes No


A. If so and it was shipped, give quantitý, value, and name and
addressuof purchaser.


Quantity . Value


B. If stockpiled awaiting sale, state quantity grade, and•location.


Tyge Quantity Estimated Grade Location


Ore . Tons
Conaen-
trages Tons


Other Tons


3. Since , has any production been transported
through workings (see - of contract)? Yes () No


A. If so state quantity, value, and disposition of material.


Dispositida of Material Quantity Value


Submitted by:


Name " Title


Address Date







REQUE,ST FOR INFORMATION UNITED STATES
FROM OPERATOR ON CERTIFIED ROJECÌ . , D :' ARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
AflD PROJECT UNDER ROYALTY AGREEMENT: OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION


From: Field Officer, OMEi Region Ì . ' Concerning: LA ÒWu /
So. 157 Howard Street Docket No• ÚMA-61 '
Spokane 4, Washington Property Homestake Mine


Location B1Eine¯CQ1)rify TMhn
Date: December 7, 1961 OFFICIA FILE COPY


O M. E


RECElVEE


DATE
United Minerals Coxy ration


George We Snyder Jr,


C y, Utah


With the certification of the exploration project identified above you e asked t
inform our office about changes in the status of the property and prod cEi n from it (d


To assist you to furnish this information and to assur the a cura ur-records,
we ask that you answer the questions below and return So this office with
copies of any pertinent documents. DonaklR.MacLaren


. Donald R. Maclaren
Acting Field Officer, CNE, Region I


1. Since Oct. 1, 1952 , has there been a change in ownership, lease,
or sublease about which the OME has not been notified? If yes,
please state details of the transaction below and provide a true or
signed copy of the pertinent documents. Yes No


2, Since erty?*Yes No


A. If so and it was shipped, give name and address of purchaser?


QJantity Value


B. If stockpiled awaiting sale, state quantity, grade, and location.


Type Quantity Estimated Grade Location


Ore Tons 4/rpse-
Concen-
trates Tons (†/ryme-


Other Tons rvas -


Submitted by:


Name / Title


Address / Date / 2- / /


MNE Form 63 8-60 * Proper y means land subject to the contract. 79 "60
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UN1TED STATES
DEPARTIENT OF THE INTERIOR


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


SEMI-ANNUAL REPORT OF CERTIFIED PROJECT


Reporting period: July 1 to December 31, 1957 ¡F &


Date of exam: December 11, 1957


Operator: United Minerals Corporation
SüFelt


Mine name: Hamestake .


County and State: Blaine County, Idaho


Ddeket number
and commodity: DMEA-81 lead-sinc)


Contract- number: Idm-E18


Property inactive. No change in royalty status
since report of January 1 to June 30, 1956.


No-work has been done at the Homestake mine since
the last inspection on June 11, 1957, according to -
Mr. Walter Hulit, Ketchum, Idaho, a former employee
of the Homestake mine.


Signed: Wm. M. Romischer (Engineer)


Distributio
DMEA (le)
USGS (2)
usm (AD)
usa (2)
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Referred to:


L Docket Control Mails and Files
Go Division
62 D sûTYöaFoTXinii¯aid Tiles


Note comments in reoort regardings


To


3.


and take appropriate actiono
se so o •x•• e:a en


Action taken by Divi.sions


RoberË Adams
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPIORATION ADMINISTRATION


SEMI-ANNUAL REPORT OF CERTIFIED PROJECT


Reporting period: January 1 to June 30, 1957 Date of exan: June 11, 1957


Operator: United Minerals Corporation, Felt--Building.,
Salt Lake City, Utah 22AL F8LE COpy


Mine name: Homestake JUL 11 1957


County and State: Blaine County, Idaho DAT MTIALS


Docket number
and commodity: DMFA-81 (lead-zinc)


Contract number: Idm-E18


Project inactive. No change'. ° %txtu
report of January 1 to June 30, 1956.


Although no work has been done and the buildings .
are in a state of disrepair, several hundred feet
of roadwork and switchbacks have recently been
completed. Local inquiry revealed that this was
done as assessment work on the claims.


Signed: D. D. Walker (Engineer)


Distribution:
DNEA (4)¾-"
USGS (2)
USEM (AD)
USBM (2)







UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPIDRATION ADMINISTRATION


SEMI-ANNUAL REPORT OF CERTIFIED PROJECT


Reporting period: July 1 to Decedber 31, 1956 Date of exam: Dec. 12, 1956


Operator: United Minerals Corp., Felt Building,
Salt Lake City, Utah


Mine name: ' Homestake


County and State: Blaine County, Idaho


Docket number
and commodity: DNBA-81 (lead-sinc)


Contract number: Idn-E18


Project inactive. No change in status since
report of January 1 to June 30, 1956.


Signed: D. D. Walker (Engineer)


Distribution:
DMEA (4)
USGS (2)
USBM (AD)
USBM (2)
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


SEMI-ANNUAL REPORT OF CERTIFIED PROJECT


Reporting period: January 1 to June 30, 1956 Date of exam: May 25, 1956


Operator: United Minerals Corp., Felt Building, Salt Lake City, Utah


Mine name: Homestake


County and State: Blaine County, Idaho


Docket number
and Commodity: DMEA-81 (lead-sinc)


Contract numbers Ida-El.8


Date of contract: June 22, 1951


Date of certification: January 8, 1954 (per Amend. No. 6)


Expiration date of royalty payments: June 22, 1962


Total amount of contract: $104,000.00


Total expenditures under contraot: # 37,806.31 *


Amount of Government participation at 50%: $ 18,903.15 *


*Subject to change. See Administrator's letter to Operator dated 4/16/56.


Royalty payments this period: none


Previous royalty payments: none


total royalty payments to dates none


Percent Government participation repaid: none


Royalty due on production to date: none


Royalty remarks: none .







Semi-annual report
Contract Idm-E18, page 2


Original estimate of reserves
(from final Engr.-Geol. report): Not calculated. The eàtimated reserves


reported by the Operator in his applica-
tion are:


Weighted average assay
Description _Tyg_e & AR os. PB B


Reasonably assured Oxides 8,375 6.5 3,6 23.1
n " Sulfides 1,300 2.8 2.0 11.1


Probable Oxides 11,140 4•9 3.1 25.4
" Sulfides 2,680 3.5 3.9 9.8


Increase (or decrease) of reserves
by work performed subsequent to
original and last Field Team
estimates: none


Revised estimate of reserves: none


Production this period: none


Amount of previous production
(since date of contract): none


Total DMEA production to date: none


Percent of revised reserves mined: none


Production remarks:


Snow conditions made it impossible to visit the property.
Local inquiry revealed that no work has been done on the property since
the DMEA project was terminated.


Other remarks:


none


Distributions Signed: A. L. Service (Engineer)
OKEA (4)
Usos (2)
USBM (AD)
USBM (2)







UNITED STATES
. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIÕR


DEFENSE MINERKLS F1PLORATION ADMINISTRATION Û


SEMI-ANNUAL REPORT OF CERTIFIED PROJECT


Period: July 1, 1955 to Decedber 31, 1955


Docket No.: DMEA-81
Contract No.: Idm-E18


Operator: United Minerals Corporation (formerly United Mineral Reserve
Corp.), Felt Building, Salt Lake City, Utah


Commodity: Lead-zinc


Mine name: Homestake


County: Blaine
State: Idaho


Date of contract: June 22, 1951


Date of certification: January 8, 1954 (per Amendment No. 6)


Expiration date of royalty payments: June 22, 1962


Date of examination for this report: No examination


Total amount of contract: $104,000.00


Total expenditures under conttact: gÈ .31


Amount of Government participation at 50%: # 1$,993.15 .


Royalty payments this period: none


Previous royalty payments: none


Total royalty payments to date: none


% Loan repayment completed: none


Amount of royalty due: none


Royalty remarks:







Semi-annual report
Ida-E18, page 2


Original estimate of reserves
(from final Engr.-Geol. Report): Not calculated .


Increase (or decrease) of reserves
by work performed subsequent to
expiration or termination of
contract: none


Revised estimate of reserves:


Production this period (ore or concentrates): none


Amount of previous production (since date of
contract): none


Total DMEA production to date: none


% of revised reserves mined:


Production remarks:


Snow conditions made it impossible to visit the subject
property. No further work has been done on the property since the
project was terminated, therefore, there has been no production
subject to Government royalty.


Other remarks: (Investments, etc.)


. Signed: A. L. Service (Engr.)


Distribution:
DMEA (4)
USGS (2)
USEM (AD)
USBM (2)







UNITED STATES
. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR .


.. . L., J


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


WASHING 2 , D. G
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orge blower- hand driven
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I•R air tugger, #A 1241
ater pressure tank, 20 gal
ir receiver, 3 ft, dia.
6 ft. Ions


oleman veter heater, 20 ga.
1 Anvil
3 and Vice


Supplie*


aan 14 - ao it..1enses - so a.
10Oft* of 2-1/2"
200 ft. Of 1"


Otulis • 160 • 16 ft. fi•10 in,
se. mine and mill timber - 2,000 board feet
eglbarrow


Dit stove


100


390


and cot
tes • 4 in a 4 in. x 3.1/2 ft.


pieces & x 8 in. sinking standvipes
it, 10* fan pipe
it. 8" fan pipe
2t. 2•1/2" bull hose


una
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16 ft. x 36 ft, building rehabilitated; som .
construction as above.
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he above noned equipment vna used very little at the prodeet .
so that e Government equity exists in these items et nearly §O percent
of the ma charged to the contract, Revertheless, equipent purebasers
will not take them as new and there is the costy of liquidating if the
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A reasonable a*Œvnge value for the Government's equity for the
categories shove discussed is estinted as follows:
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Cost an suggested Selvage Yalue of
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be enou,gh to reduce the att well below $5,000.00.


V. E. Johnson


ee: Orig. 3 eys • Wash.
taca a)
DNA .







UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMIN1STRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR / r


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMÏNISTRATION


So. 157 Howard Street
Spokane 4, Washington


Octáber 21, 1953


Memorandum


To: DMEA Field Team, Region II


From: Thor H. Kiilsgaard, Geologist, U. S. Geological Survey


Subject: Docket No. DMBA-81 (lead-zine), Inspection of United
Minerals Reserve Homestake property, Blaine County,
Idaho, Contract No. Idm-E18.


I examined the Homestake property on October 14, 1953
No one was working at the mine at the time of the visit. Purpose
of the examination was to map the geology of work completed since -
ny last visit in September 1952, and to take an inventory of equip-
ment and supplies at the property in which the Government has an
equity.


The Operator previously reported an advance of about 20
feet in the No. 6 tunnel during October 1952, and that a strong
water course had been intersected beyond which the lead-zine ore
was less oxidized. My measurement, however, showed an advance of
only 8 feet since October 1, 1952, with no change in the structure
or mineralization encountered during this distance. At the No. 6
tunnel face, the Homestake vein remains strong, having an aggregate
thickness of about 3 feet. -About 1.5 feet of the vein is composed
of buff-colored, oxidized, diliceous and calcareous matter in which
are minor quantities of lead-zine ore; a sample was taken across
this section of the vein.


No advance has been made in the winze driven from the
No. 6 tunnel or in any other project work since 1952.


An inventory of equipment at the property disclosed the
following: '


10 27 cubic foot mine cars, 18" ga., end dump
1 750 gal. oil storage tank .
1 Set of chain blocka
l Forge blower, hand driven
1 Mine skip, 3/4 ton, 36" ga. (skip is hanging in the


winze)
1 Coleman water heater, 20-gal.
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1 Ingersoll-Rand air hoist, model EU (emplaced at head of
winze)


1 Anvil
l Hand vice
1 Water pressure tank, estimated 20 gal. capacity (emplaced


near head of winze
1 Air receiver tank (emplaced near head of winze )


The following supply items were noted at the property:


9
38
10


Pieces of pipe, 2-1/2" x 16'
Pieces of 20 Ib. rail, odd lengths, used
Pieces of pipe, 1" x 12'
Ings, 8" x 16' . The logs are peeled, weather-checked,
and quite crooked. They could be used only for mine
timber. The logs contain an estimated 5,000 board feet
of lumber.


Unmeasured supply of used 3" planking and d lension
lumber, probably intended for use as laggi¤g. A rough
estimate of this lumber would be 1,000 board feet.


The following building has been constructed for the
project:


1 54' x 16' log frame building at the portal of No. 6 tunnel.
The building is single sheathed, tar paper covered and
roofed, with a concrete slab floor. The building is
partitioned as follows:


Compressor room 24' x 16' -
Change room 24' x 16'
Warehouse room 10 * x 16'


An adjoining 18' x 56' -building has been repaired. This
building has been used as a storehouse, blacksmith shop,
and portal shed.


The contract was previously amended to extend the expi-
ration date for one year or until June 22, 1954, to permit time
for the Operator to complete project work. As no work will be done
this year and as it will be late May or early June of next year
before the property is again accessible, it will be impossible for
the Operator to complete the project by this extended expiration
date.
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Inasmuch as the project has been conducted very slowly
and expensively, and as it is now obvious that work will ,not be
completed by the expiration date (assuming that work is resumed),
it is recommended that the contract be terminated by mutuàl agree-
ment. In the event the Operator will not sign a mutual termination
agreement, it is recommended that the Government terminate the
contract because of failure of the Operator to conduct .work pursuant
to contract terms.


The Homestake mine has not been adequately explored by
the Operator and there remaina some interesting exploration
possibilities; however, in view of the Operator's heretofore poor
performance of work, and in view of the uncertainty of his ever
completing the project, it is believed that it would be to the '
Government's interest to terminate the project at this time.


Distribution:
DMEA (Orig. & 3)
USBM (2)
Docket
Kiilsgaard







UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
DÉFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D.C. V.. --


L201 N. Division St.
Spokane 2, Washington


July 13, 1953


MEMORANDUM


To: DMEA Field Team, Region II


From: V. Z. Johnson, Mining Engineer, Bureau of Mines


Subject: Visit to United Minerals Reserve, Inc. Project, Blaine
County, Idaho, Contract Idm-E18, Docket No. DMEA 81
(lead-zinc)


The project was visited on July 3, 1953 and although the
road had been dry for about two weeks there had been no activity
yet this season. There will be very little seasonal repairs
required for the access road or project buildings.


. A 315 cfm compressor rented for the project has been
removed since the inspection of October 30, 1952.


Contract items completed to date are winzing - 89 feet,
drifting 95 feet (No. 6 level), and drift rehabilitation No. 6 level
$5,656.75. Current operating season has scheduled the continuation
of No. 6 level drifting and trenching in the Long Grade claims.


Orig. & 3 cys - Wash. V. . ohnson
USGS (2)
DMEA
M/D
VZJ/he
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UNITED STATES J :27 C im Ilïalen


, DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR eso ; ù:ùation
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


1201 North Division Street
Spokane 2, Washington


November 7, 1952


FEMORANDUM


To: DNEAField Team, Region II


From: V. 2. Johnson, Mining Engineer, Bureau of Mines


Subject: Inspection of United Minerals, Homestake Exploration,
ne County, Idaho, Contract IdmdBl8, Docket No. DNBA


, 8L lead-zinc-silver)


The mine was deserted when visited on the morning of October 30,
1952. The buildings and equipment were prepared for winter recess.


The face of the drift on the No. 6 level has been advanced
only eight feet since the previous inspection on October 1, 1952. There
was practically no noticeable change in the vein or mineral content.
There is less overbreak than that which occurrèd in previous rounds. New
advance averaged 8 x 10 feet in cross section.


V. . Johnson


Orig. & 3 - wash. *
DSGS - 2
DMSA
M/D
VZJ/vf







Rev.) UNITED STATES LEißRK¶ggg,"g 3·
D RTMENT OF THE. iNTERIOR Defensa Cinemic En:dation


DEFENS MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION MCElvED


OPERATOR'S MONTHLY REPORT AND VOUCHER DEC 1 G 1952


Month of Oc ober ., 195. . Docket No. DMEA ..... Contract No.
Operator's Name Uriited Minerals Corporation Minerals Lead & Zino


Address $18 FeÏ¾ Biiii Salt Läke Cifÿ UtäE
Contract Amount $ um r i m ,


FOR OPERATOR'S USE FO t GOVERNMENT UE E ONLY


ITEMS OF COSTS
Monthly


Total


1) Ìndepeildent
Contracts


Short Form


Drilling...


Bulldozing.


Crossoutting


Drifting.


Totals Previously Totals To Date Approved Approved Totals Approved Totals
Reported Monthly Total Previously Reported To Date


(2) Labor an n


Technical Services.


(3) Operating Mat'ls. and Supplies:
Timber 640.53 2 , 53
Explosiv


Pipe..... .......


6.00 16 oo


(4) Operating Equipment:
Rental....... _ _ _...... 924.00 1 218.87 11 1 2


Purchase............


Depreciation....__ _ 13.15


(5) Initial Rehabilitationand Repairs.
I 275.28 1 275.28(6) New Bldgs., Improvements, etc.


(7) Miscellaneous:
14.02 869.26 883.28Repairs to Equipment


Sampling and Analysis.


PayrollTaxes............


LiabilityInsurance......
Other 160.45 160.45


8) Contingencies (specify):
rang. 91quipment 167.38 167,38.


TOTALS...............----------


I certify that the above bill is correct and just and that payment therefor has not Pursuant to authority vested in me, I certify
been reÚ-$5-52 United Minerals Corporation that this account is correct and proper for pay-
Date .e... . ... ye ___ _____ _ ___ ___ ________ ment in the amount of:


------------------- ------------ ---------------------------- ------- -------- . $.
*When a voucher is signed or receipted in the name of a company or corporation, the name of the person writing


the company or corporate name, as well as the capacity in which he signs, must appear. For example: "John
Doe Company, per John Smith, Secretary," or"Treasurer," as the case may be- Signature . ..


4 NOTE.-Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully horized Certifying Officer)
false statement or representation to any department or agency of the United States as to any matter within its --y
jurisdiction• Date .... ........ Vou. No. ..


(Instructions on reverse) (See other side)







0 0
(For Govemment use only)


CERTIFICATION BY ÛOVERNMENT REPRESENTATIVE:


I certify that to the best of my knowledgeland belief the contractor submitting.this voucher is operating a Defense Minerals


Exploration Administration der Contract No. .Â./.Ë........ in accordance with the terms of the contract.


Signature . __ ___..____________.._...... Title .. ... ate ,.//:


APP VAL BY DME TJTIVE OFFICER OR ALTERNATE:


Sig e -- -...-- - Title ... ...... Date .


MONTHLY REPORT OF OPERATOR
The Operator (Contractor) of an exploration project is


required to make a monthly report to the Government
through the Regional Executive Officer. This report con-
sists of three parts as follows:


(a) Form MF-104-Operator's Monthly Report and .
Voucher.-This form details expenditures and consti-
tutes a voucher for reimbursing the Operator for the
Government's share of costs;


(b) Form MF--104A-Operator's Unit Cost and Prog-
ress Report.-This is a statistical report of expenditures
which shows costs for the various types of operation;
and ,


(c) Narrative.-A concise narrative description of
progress made, results accomplished, and any unusual
difEculties encountered must be furnished as an attach-
ment to this Report and Voucher. Wherever possible,
the narrative is to be illustrated with maps or sketqhes
showing formations penetrated and location and assays
of samples taken as well as advances in workings. In
the case of diamond drilling or churn drilling, the loca-
tion and inclination of holes is to be shown on a map;


. logs and assays also are to be submitted. . -


The Monthly Report of Operator should be prepared in
an original and four copies all of which must .be sent to the
Executive Officer of the Region not later than the 15th of
the month following.


Preparation of Form MF-104-Operator's MontÅly Report
and Voucher.--All the applicable spaces in Form MF-104
should be filled in by the Operator, and the Opergtor or his
agent should sign the certification in the lower left corner of
the form.


The items of costs are arranged in the order they apýear
in Article 6 (a) of Form MF-200 (Revised February 1952),
however, this form is readily adaptable for use in reporting
activities under other contract forms.


Under Item (1) delete words "Short Form" if the contract
is a sub-contract under Form MF-200; and delete word
"Independent" if the contract reported is on Forn3 MF-200
(A). Also, report ivork paid for on a unit basis under con-
tract Form MF-200 as though it were performed under an
independent contract.


Under Item (2) include labor, supervision and'technical
services incurred for the exploratory operations. Do not
include labor, supervision and technical services used for
work performed under items (5) and (6).


Under Item (3) include the costs of material and supplies
used in the project other than that used under items (5)
and (6).


Under Item (4) appear the three types of operating equip-
ment expenditures, that is, rental, purchase and depreciation.
The expenditures made for renting equipment belonging to a


third party will be reported under "Rental". The amount
paid or duly obligated for payment for the purchase of equip-
ment will be reported under "Purchase". The amount of
expenditures due the Operator to reimburse him for deprecia-
tion of equipment owned will be reported under " Deprecia-
tion".


'Item (5) comprises costs of labor, supervision, technical
services, materials, etc., which are used in the initial rehabili-
tation and repair of existing buildings, installations, fixtures
and equipment. These costs, therefore, should not be reported
under items (2) and (3).


.Item (6) includes the labor, supervision, technical services,
materials, etc., used in the installation or construction of new
búildings, fixed improvements, etc., necessary for the project.
These costs, therefore, should not be reported under items
(2) and (3).


.Item (7) covers miscellaneous types of expenditure such as
payroll taxes, liability insurance, workmen's compensation
insurance, repairs to equipment and sampling and analysis.
Only that part of payroll taxes, liability insurance and
workmen's compensation which are paid by the operator
should be reported under item (7). The share paid by
the employee as a payroll deduction is to be included
under item (2) as labor costs.


Item (8) includes any unforeseen costs not included in the
other seven categories.


The original of Form MF-104 when submitted for reim-
bursable expenses incurred under contract Form MF-200
mµst be supported, by original documentation or by certified
copies of purchase orders, payrolls or transcripts of payrolls,
unless such documentation has been waived by the Regional
Executiye Officer., This certification may be stated thus,
"Certified True Copy (or Transcript)", followed by appro-
priate signature. If the Executive Officer of the Region
determines that a contract under Form MF-200 should have
an "on-site" audit, that is, a Government auditor should
make an audit of the Operator's books and records of account,
the Operator need not support his monthly voucher with
original or certified documents except in cases of equipment
purchases whose individual costs exceed $50.00: In these
cases the original or a certified copy of the purchase order or
invoice should be attached to the Monthly Voucher. N. B.-·
Only the original of Form MF-104 is required to be docu-
mented., The four copies of Form MF-104 are not to be '
thus supported.


Form MF-104 submitted for reimbursement under fixed
price contracts on Form MF--200 (A), however, _are not re-
quired to be supported by documentation of any kind. The
Operator will submit his claim under item (1) of Form
MF--104 by deleting as stated above the word "Independent"
and by showing the number of feet or other units immediately
after the appropriate descriptive word, such as, drilling, bull-
dozing, crosscutting, drifting, etc., and giving the " Monthly
Total" amount due. "Totals Previously Iteported", and
"Totals to Date" columns should also be filled in.


U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFics 20ð675







Budget Bureau No.4>R11ð1
Approval expires 6-30-63.


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR CMagg Ñ El 1018195


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


OPERATOR'S UNIT COST AND PROGRESS REPORT
D- 1 e 1952


Month of __99.1949.¥.... i95._Â. Docket No. DMEA..$1 Contract No..18....


Operator's Name ._Ñ.4.9.94.N.B.4N.1.4..9.97.P.9241194. ............... Minerals _Lagd._& Zinc........


Address ...f.14.1911..Wil_41n _ _ßgl Ãde Bah


AUTHORIZED BY CONTRACT


OPERATION UNIT CO TOSN IS Ü N OSTS TO DATE U s To UNIT COSETS


Units Unit Costs


Drifting.............................. ....------, -9 9 - -- •---- - -- ------- - ------------- °
Crosscutting......................-- ----------- ... .....-- ---- ---- --- --------- -- ---- - ------------- -----------------------


Raising........--......--------------- ----------- --- -- -------- -- ----- -------- --------- - ---- ----- ------------- -----------------------
Shafts.........................-..---. ----------- - ---------- -- ----- --- ----- ------------- - ---------- ------------- ---------------------


Drilling: Core................------ ----------- ---------- ------- -- ----- -------------- ---------- ------------- -----------------------
Churn................... ...... ---. ---------- .....-- ----- -------------- --------------- ------------- ---------------------
Auger........ ........... ........... .......... ....... -------- --------------- --------------- ------------ -----------------------


Stripping............................ ........-.. ---------- ......--1.- ---- ---------- ------------ -- --------- -- -----------------------
Trenching..................... .....


Test Pits..........--..-....


Roads and Trails............ ........ ------ --- - --------- - ----- ----------- --------------- ------------ -----------------------
0 er..-..Rentals,..etc._..... 3J27.20.


TOTAL ÛOSTS


TOTAL DISTRIBUTED ÛOSTB.... S- 9. --- , , D BT


Operating Equ ipment Purchased..__ _ _ _ ,513.60. ...................... .. ............ ..12,616.00...


Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs....... .Ë.9. .. ..................-.........--- ...--------- ----Op- Û*Ë---
New Buildings, Improvements, etc......


ToTAL Cosos.......................... e.0.0.. ,ÅÚ_9. .... S.lyO.6a2.5.....


The undersigned company, and the~official executing this certification on its
behalf, hereby certify that the information contained in this report is correct and REMARKS:................................--------------------
complete to the best of their knowledge and belief.


Date . 11-1 -5. ............ Operator .Udte4..Roerels...9.ora.or.e-tio.»


NNOTE.-Title 18. U. 9. Code (Crimes), section 1001, makes it a criminal ofense to make a williblly
false statement or representation to any department or agency of the United States as to any matter within
itsjurisdiction. -


(Instructions on reverse)


(For Government use only)







1NSTRUCTIONS


Preparation of Form MF-104A-Operator's Unit Cost and Progress Report.-Applicable
places on Form 104A should be filled in by the Operator. Th'e purpose of thÏs form Ïs
twofold as follows: (1) to furnish the supervising engineers and other administrators with
statistical information necessary to better determine the progress of the project; and (2) to
furnish more permanent information on mining costs for future use. The more important
phases of operation on which permanent information is desired have been outlined in the
form. There are blank lines, however, for those unusual phases which may need to be
reported for A particular project. It" will be necesskry for the O'peratoi to distribute his
costs among the applicable phases reported with the exception of three items the costs of
which are not to be distributed by the Operator. These three items are: "Operating Equip-
ment Purchased", "Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs", and "New Buildings, Improve-
ments, etc." The reason'for not dist,ributing these items on a monthly basis is doubtless
clear to the Operator, since such distribution might well overstate the cost for any one
month or period short of the entire contract period.


Form MF-104A has been designed to tie in with Form MF--104 for both monthly and
cumulative costs. The "Total Costs" on Form MF-104A for each month should equal
the monthly "Total Costs" as reported on Form MF-104. This is also true of the "Total
Costs To Date".


In preparing Form MF-104A, it will be necessary frequently to distribute certain
costs over a number of items. For instance, supervisory and engineering costs may have
to be distributed over several phases, such as, drifting, crosscutting, raising, etc., provided
that these items were reported active for the month. Such distributions should bé made .
on the basis of tinie spent on the various phases, on man days of labor charged to such
phases, or on some other equitablë ,basië. "Operating Equilimepf", "Iriitial Rehabilita-
tion and Repairs", and "New Buildings Improvements, etc.", will be 'distributed to the
several phases of the project by the Washington Office of DMEA at the close of the project
if determined necessary. The lasi; two columns headed "Authorized by Contract" will be
filled in by the Operator if such information is found in the contract. This information is
usually a part of Exhibit "A" of the contract. A space for remarks has been provided for
the use of the Operator to call attention to any unusual circumstances causmg excessive or
disproportionate unit costs.


GPO 83-38475







NITED Ñ1!NENALS CORPORATION
$18 FELY BUILDING


SALT LAKE CITY 1 UTAH


evembe 199


Nr. A. R. Wehaeabern, Smeestive Otties
MBA Field Tsaa, Region 11
5. 8. Department of the laterior
so. 157 Newart aëreet
spekwe 4, Washtagten


Refer to Contrask Ide-Ita
PROGWas REPOW - Octona, 1998


Daar Mr. Weiseenhora


The te11ming aftet esport et progrees and other relative data is herwiM
sabaittet regarding Rahloration Fr*Je4 Centrast, No. Idib-RA, and severs the
period et 0*teker 1-31, 1952.


A4 Me beginning of the aanth 14 was pesaOle te gain one amtional reant
from the teos of the 600 Nomestake detit betere an integral part et the een-
pressor failed, 4bas outtlag ett osapressed air. Altheagh the Operator hat sere
al replacemente set repair parte en hand der Me sempressor, 44 was taand Mat
one small spring med basking plate were att ansag the puts as orderet. There
was seasiderable telaý while Me Operater waAted te reteive Mose garte free Me
fastery. la the meantime, certaa asiatsaanse work was madertakm. In the ada
haalage 14941 *We sett were septseet and the trask and diteh were eteeset ap; Me
upper portale were sealed aga¾at weanst; Me eartaes water liar was dissonneet-
ed and bleam satt aat Me property was etheratse .1..maa up for Me year.


A4 Me medeu et the weeks heeenet of threatedag weather, the Operator
eleeted 19 anspent operettens ter the winter. At 44 enkgequently 4traet ett the
weauer*r•=•4••*fair. and 14 was feast that operauoas esa14 have been testiased.
Newster, Me *)eta4er was endearettag to save est eartda ma3et reatal items se
as aet to eesktaas fixed sharges agaiset the saattae4 as was assessitatet last
year. 14 had been plaane41ae4 year to-romare this egatpment, attline-14 at
other opera41eas aat Mme defer sharges, het betere this een14 he done, an early
and hasty enew tall desten attess to the property.


The steremaatiemed adfange et *Ax feet la the taos evideacot a geelegieel
ehange. The reek is apr mostly bleek, earbaanoseas argillite and 11eesteme with
the oxidatie* erigenees eamplete1‡ goat trea he adaeralisaties. The whole sexo
is somewhat wet, but as definite water soarse is new visible. . The operator is et j
the opinies that this water soarse was roepenanle ter mest of the entitset are
previessly 80404 AB Mi* atta. There îs neW abogt two Anthee o high grade siaë-
1 g4 galphite erg sa thepyge gestesÃi og og stenegarna







fagos t Dat byomber 14, 1992 r. A. 8. Weissentem


trust to fint this brist sa ary saftielent for your rega reus to
e with yeaf appforake


Respeettally submã¾¾ed,


881289 RNBALs CORPOMTION


Eneleenese







UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION ggymWiEU


1201 North Division St. 00127 1952
Spokane 2, Washington


October 13, 1952


MEMORANDUM


To: DNEA Field Team, Region II


From: V. Z. Johnson, Mining Engineer, Bureau of Mines


Subject: Inspection of United Minerals, Homestake exploration,
Blaine County, Idaho, Docket No. DMEA 81, (Pb, Zn, Ag)
Contract Idm-E18.


The inspection was made on October 1, 1952, 1pr Messrs. Thor
Kiilsgaard and J. Fuller of the USGS and Messrs. H. T. Reno and V. Z.
Johnson of the USBM. Two miners are currently driving the northwest
drift and the face was 128 feet beyond the winze inspected.


The winze was advanced to 82 feet depth along the incline of
62 degrees with timbers at 5 feet intervals normal to the incline. At
63 feet depth, a crosscut of 10 feet in length and 4 x 6 cross section
has been driven northeast with poor mineralization in the face.


At AsammakkeMgm the wigggg fooglon.g
crosscut .Safi°1. L a short driftnortheast and sho;Lt d;gft southwest;


and a sump• AËgLio-0129 J212 (EXÄ¾9cGERdå &J;ggge was
sampletL4t. the, winze39¶tpytyhich,should ma milling grade ore.


Except for poor installation of sheave block and insufficient
head room at the dump, the winze workmanship is satisfactory.


The attitude and nature of the materials in the faulted vein
and country rock makes it difficult to avoid excessive overbreak in
the drift which is burdened with a costly tram over small rails through
a crooked haulway. However, the miners are using only 8 pounds of
dynamite per foot of advance with an 18 hole round; so it appears they
are doing what they can to avoid overbreak.


Two men are breaking, mucking and tramming a 7 foot round
every other day which is fair progress under the circumstances. The







e O


miners contemplate additional winze sinking on a schedule of one shift
to muck and one shift to drill and timber with a three-man crew; where-by
sinking labor costs will be reasonable.


V. . Johnson


Orig. & 3 Wash. --
USGS (2)
DFEA
M/D
vzJ/vr







o MF-104 (Rev.) UNITED STATES Budget Bureau No.42-RIO36.3.


EPARTMENT OF THE INTERIO Averygggggg-gg
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION · SUP é:linistralia


PERATOR'S MONTHLY REPORT AND VOUCHER DEC22 1952


Month of . .. , 195._R._ Docket No. DMEA -----9.------ Contract No.
Operator's Name .49F911 9.9997_4_¶_99__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ............. Minerals Lead & no


Áddress 518 Felt St111ding, Salt Lake Ci;Ly, Utah
Contract Amount $..Ë_ •SS...-- o articip n m( , Ò0 Ó


FOR OPERATOWS USE FO t GOVERNMENT Ut E ONLY


ITEMS OF COSTS
Monthly


Total


(1) Independent
Contracts:


Short Form


Drilling....


Bulldozing.


Crosscutting
Drifting.. .


Totals Previously Totals To Date Approved Approved Totals Approved Totals
Reported Monthly Total Previously Reported To Date


(2) Labor an Supe vi n:


Technical Services......


(3) Operating Mat'ls. and Supplies:
Timber................... O 53 2 0,53


Explosives.


Pipe.... ..
k (6 00 Ã6,00


(4) Operating Equipment:


Rental....


Purchase.......


Depreciation.......


(5) Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs.


(6) New Bldgs., Improvements, etc.


(7) Miscellaneous:


Repairs to Equipment_.


51L60
Thlf


$69 6 69.26
Sampling and Analysis.


Payroll Taxes.............


Liability Insurance......
Other 160.A5 160.45 .


8 C nt ge es9( e Ky


I certify that the above bill is correct and just and that payment therefor has not Pursuant to authority vested in me, I certify


been received that this account is correct and proper for pay-
Date _ ÂÂ•• ..... *E yee United nogalg .9Ó_ggtâ¾iß_g _ _ _ _ _ ment in the amount of:


Pe ... Title ... . . . ......__ .. .... g .5


*When a voucher is signed or receipted in the name of a company or corporation, the name of the person writing
the company or corporate name, as well as the capacity in which he signs, must appear. For example:"John
I)oe Company, per John Smith, Secretary," or "Treasurer," as the case may be Signature ..........


4 NOTE.-Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully thorized Certifying Ofncer)
false statement or representation to any department or agency of the United States as to any matter within its


jurisdiction· Date ... ..... ..S u. No. ..... _ _ _ _
(Instructions on reverse) (See other side)


*Corrected to September invoice as approved.







(For Govemment use only)


CERTIFICATION BY ÛOVERNMENT REPRESENTATIVE:


I certify that to the best of my knowledge"and belief,the contractor submitting this voucher is operating a Defense Minerals


Ex loration Administration project unde Contract No. ..0. Å..... in acogrdance wit he'terms'of the contract.


nature -- - ............ Title ..... .. Date


a reL I N E


MONTHLY REPORT OF OPERATOR
The Operator (Contractor) of an exploration project is


required to make a monthly report to the Government
through the Regional Executive Officer. This report con-
sists of three parts as follows:


(a) Form MF-104-Operator's Monthly Report and
Voucher.-This form details expenditures and consti-
tutes a voucher for reimbursing the Operator for the
Government's share of costs;


(b) Form MF-104A-Operator's Unit Cost and Prog-
ress Report.-This is a statistical report of expenditures
which shows costs for the various types of operation;
and , ,


(c) Narrative.--A concise narrative description• of
progress made, results accomplished, and any unusual
difficulties encountered must be furnished as an attach-
ment to this Report and Voucher. Wherever possible,
the narrative is to be illustrated with maps or sketches
showing formations penetrated and location and asiays
of samples taken as well as advances in workings. In
the case of diamond drilling or churn drilling, the loca-


' tion and inclination of holes is to be shown gn a map;
logs and assays also are to be submitted. . .


The Monthly Report of Operator should be prepared in
an original and four copies all of which must be sent to the
Executive Officer of the Region not later than the 15th of
the month following.


Preparation of Form MF-104-Operator's Monthly Reþort
and Voucher.-All the applicable spaces in Form MF-104
should be filled in by the Operator, and the Operator or his
agent should sign the certification in the lower left'corner of
the form.


The items of costs are arranged in the order they appear
in Article 6 (a) of Form MF-200 (Revised February 1952),
however, this form is readily adaptable for use in reporting
activities under other contract forms. *


Under Item (1) delete words "Short Form" if the contract
is a sub-contract under Form MF-200; and delete word
"Independent" if the contract reported is on Forry MF-200
(A). Also, report work paid for on a unit basis under con-
tract Form MF-200 as though it were performed under an
independent contract.


Under Item (2) include labor, supervision and'technical
services incurred for the exploratory operations. Do not
include labor, supervision and technical services used for
work performed under items (5) and (6).


Under Itern (3) include the costs of material and supplies
used in the project other than that used under items (5)
and (6).


Under Item (4) appear the three types of operating equip-
ment expenditures, that is, rental, purchase and depreciation.
The expenditures made for renting equipment belonging to a


third party will be reported under "Rental". The amount
paid or duly obligated for payment for the purchase of equip-
ment will be reported under "Purchase". The amount of
expenditures due the Operator to reimburse him for deprecia-
tion of equipment owned will be reported under " Deprecia-
tion".


Item,(5) comprises costs of labor, supervision, technical
se,rvices, materials, etc., which are used in the initial rehabili-
tation and repair of existing buildings, installations, fixtures
and equipment. These costs, therefore, should not be reported
under items (2) and (3).


,Item (6) includes the labor, supervision, technical services,
materials, etc., used in the installation or construction of new
bùildings, fixed improvements, etc., necessary for the project.
These costs, therefore, should not be reported under items
(2) and (3).


,Item .(7) covers iniscellaneous types of expenditure such as
payroll taxes, liability insurance, workmen's compensation
insurance, repairs to equipment and sampling and analysis.
Only that part of payroll taxes, liability insurance and
workmen's compensation which are paid by the operator
should be reported under item (7). The share paid by
the employee as a payroll deduction is to be included
under item (2) as labor costs.


Item (8) includes any unforeseen costs not included in the
other seven categories.


'The òriginal of Form MF-104 when submitted for reim-
bursable expenses incurred under contract Form MF-200
must be supported by original documentation or by certified
còpies of purchase orders, payrolls or transcripts of payrolls,
unless such documentation has been waived by the Regional
Executive OfBcer., This certification may be stated thus,
"Dertifiâd True Copy (or Transcript)", followed by appro-
priate signature. If the Executive Officer of the Region
determines that a contract under Form MF-200 should have
ari "on-site" audit, that is, a Govermfient auditor should
make an audit of the Operator's books and records of account,
the Operator need not support his monthly voucher with
original or certified documents except in cases of equipment
purchases whose individual costs exceed $50.00: In these
cases the original or a certified copy of the purchase order or
invoice should be attached to the Monthly Voucher. N. B.----
Only the original of Form MF--104 is required to be docu-
mented. The four copies of Form MF-104 are not to be
th°us supported. ' '


Form MF-104 submitted for reimbursement under fixed
price contracts on Form MF-200 (A), however, are not re-
quired to be supported by documentation of any kind: The
Operator will submit his claim under item (1) of Form
MF--104 by deleting as stated above the word "Independent"
and by showing the number of feet or other units immediately
after the appropriate descriptive word, such as, drilling, bull-
dozing, crosscutting, drifting, etc., and giving the " Monthly
Total" amount due. "Totals Previously Reported", and
"Totals to Date" columns should also be filled in.


U. 8. GOVERNMENT PRINTING ÔFFics 205675







FormMF-104A . ggpag I OF TEE llTERIOR BudgetBureauNo.42-R1151
. jiWBM Agroval expires &-30-53.


UNITED STATES RECEIVED
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIO


C 2 2 1952
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTR N SWmg


OPERATOR'S UNIT COST AND PROGRESS REPORT REPORT


Month of ß_pp_tg_gbgr 195...4.. Docket No. DMEA ...81. Contract No. ._la.............


Operator's Name 94 94__W9XM_9 _99XAqyg gn _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Minerals ....Leni.A..Zinc.
Address . 218 19_1_¾_ §uil_4_¾g, alt 91 y,_ _V_te_h


AUTHORIZED BY CONTRACT
OPERATION UNIT COSTS THIs UNITS THIS COSTS TO DATE UNITS TO ÜNIT COSTS


MONTE MONTH DATE TO DATE
Units Unit Costs


Crosseutting.


Drilling: Core. .......


Churn.


Auger.


Stripping..........


Trenching.........


Test Pits..........


Roads and Trails. .......


Omer gentals .eta e....... 5,327.70


TOTAL OSTS


TOTAL ÛISTRIBUTED COSTS---. - S. .. ‡ .. O D BT


Operating Equipment Purchased......... . 13 .6.Û_ _ _ _ _12 616.


Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs---.... ... 9,292.08 . .....ß, 620.25.


New Buildings, Improvements, etc......


TOTAL ÛOSTS-------------------........ p. _ABO _ _A9,126.16 .


The undersigned company, and the official executing this certification on its
behalf, hereby certify that the information contained in this report is correct and REMARKS'
complete to the best of their knowledge and belief.


Date __11-1 FiÑ........... Operator ÃIllite.d Ëil192R18..ÛOEþOratiOll


Per .. ............. Titlo ..-..Auditor......................


4NOTE.-TItle 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), section 1001, makes it a crkninal offense to make a willfully
in1se statement or representation to any department or agency of the United States as to any matter within
its jurisdiction.


(Instructions on reverse)


(For Government use only)







INSTRUCTIONS


Preparation of Form MF-104A-Operator's Unit Cost and PIogress Neport.-Appliõable
places on Form 104A should be filled in by the Operator. The purpose of this form is
twofold as follows: (1) to furnish the supervising.engineers and other administrators with .
statistical information necessary to better determine the pro<rress of the project; and (2) to
furnish more permanent information on mining costs for future use. The more important
phases of operation on ,which p,ermanent information, is desired have been outlined in the
form. There are blank lines, howover, for those unustial phases wh'ich may need to be
reported for a particular project. It will be necessary for the Operator to distribute his
costs among the applicable phases reported with the exception of three items the costs of
which are not to be distributed by the Operator. These three items are: "Operating Equip-
ment Purchased", "Ini.tial Rehabilitation and Repairs',', and "New Buildings, Improve-
ments, etc." The reason for not dÎstribtÎting these items on a monthly basis is doubtless
clear to the Operator, since such distribution might well overstate the cost for any one
month or period short of the entire contract period.


Form MF-104A has been designed to tie in with Form MF-104 for both monthly and
cumulative costs. The "Total Costs" on Form MF-104A for each month should equal
the monthly "Total Costs" as reported on Form MF-104. This is also true of the "Total
Costs To Date".


In preparing Form MF-104A, it will be necessary frequently to distribute certain
costs over a number of items. For instance, supervisory and engineering costs may have
to be distributed over several phases, such as, drifting, crosscutting, raising, etc., pi·ovided
that these items were reported active for the month. Such distributions should be made
on the basis of time spent on the var,ious phases, on man dayq of lagär charged to such
phases, or on some other equitable basis. "Operating Equipment", "Initial Rehabilita-
tion and Repairs", and "New Buildings Improvements, etc.", will be distributed to the
several phases of the project by the·Washington Office of DMEA at the close of the project
if determined necessary. The last two columns headed "Authorized by Contract" will be
filled in by the Operator if such information is found in the contract. This information is
usually a part of Exhibit "A" of the contract. A space for remarks has been provided for
the use of the Operator to call attention.to-any unusual circumstances causmg excessive or
disproportionate unit.costs.
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UNITED STATES Defens Non
DE . TMENT OF THE INTERIOR


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


OPERATOR'S MONTHLY REPORT AND VOUCHE


Month of ...ßeptabar........ ., 1951. Docket No. DMEA.... ........ Contract No.


Operator's Name Ñ¾.4 _JtWN10 2- $$-W.................... ...... ... . Minerals NRM


Address ..OS..Ÿ¢Œ¾90$9 ßli_. 229142, _2_ IL..


Contract Amount, $..1¾, O . .. Government Participation: . _% Amount, $. _¾


FOR OPERATOR'S USE FOR GOVERNMENT Ut E OÑLY


ITEMS OF COSTS
Monthly Totals Previously Totals To Date Approved Approved Totals Approved Totals


Total . . Reported Monthly Total Previously Reported To Date


(1) Independent
Contracis:


Short Form


Drilling.....


Bulldozing.


Crosseutting


Drifting


(2) Labor an


Technical Services.


(3) Operating Mat'ls. and Supplies:


Timber----------------------------- di
Explosives............ ...


Pipe......_.. ... _s / $_¿ /


Track.__ _ _ . .....__.. • e , Ft> / É , dg•>


Power 375.19 5.19
(4) Operating Equipment:


nestai_. ... . .60 9JSD.27 1 als AZ.f,K2


Purchase--------- .....AS . . ....$4 _fjÂ_¿Áþ


Depreciation----------------------- -------- - ----------- ... .g.J.
(5) Initial Rehabilitationand Repaire.. •;.1 / / ,g


(6) New Bldgs., Improvements, etc.. .Ê.


(7) Mi cell neous quipment.... Û$


Sampling and Analysis.


PayrollTaxes............ M.


Liability Insurance.


(8) Contc1 nDc y


TOTALS.----------


I certify that the above bill is correct and just and that payment therefor has not Pursuant to authority vested in me, I certify


bDeen rec. .. .. .... *P ee . .. _ _ _ _ _ et eo I t rect and proper for pay-


P Title


*When a voucher is signed or receipted in the name of a company or corporation, the name of the person writing
the company or corporate name, as well as the capacity in which he signs, must appear. For example:"John
Doe Company, per John Smith, Secretary," or "Treasurer," as the case may be Signature .... ..... ...


4 NOTE.-Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), section 1001, makes 18 a criminal offense to make a willfully orized Certifying Ofneer)
false statement or representation to any department or agency of the United States as to any matter within its ,


jurisdiction• Date f. .... ou. No. .............
(Instructions on reverse) See other side)


ividyal gtals in ,',' pproved Totals Previously Reporte d" column adjusted to conform
n with audit"repo pi•e¾rei by Mr. Hull through Au ust, 1952.







(For Govemment use only)


CERTIFICATION BY GOVERNMENT REPRESENTATIVE:


I certify that to the best of my knowledge and belief the contractor submitting this voucher is operating a Defense Minerals


Exploration Administration project under Contract No. in accordance with the terms of the contract.


Signature Title .....___............................ Date .... ............... .........


APPROVAL By DMEA EXECUTIVE OFFICER OR ALTERNATE:


Signature a........... Title __..........__ __ _ _ _ __................ Date .................... .........


MONTHLY REPORT OF OPERATOR
The Operator (Contractor) of an exploration project is


required to make a monthly report to the Government
through the Regional Executive Officer. This report con-
sists of three parts as follows:


(a) Form MF-104-Operator's Monthly Repòrt and -
Voucher.-This form details expenditures and consti-
tutes a voucher for reimbursing the Operator for the
Government's share of costs;


(b) Form MF-104A-Operator's Unit Cost and Prog-
resa Report.-This is a statistical report of expenditures
which shows costs for the various types of operation;
and


(c) Narrative.-A concise narrative description of
progress made, results accomplished, and any unusual
difficulties encountered must be furnished as an attach-
ment to this Report and Voucher. Wherever possible,
the narrative is to be illustrated with maps or sketches
showing formations penetrated and location and.assays
of samples taken as well as advances in workings. In
the case of diamond drilling or churn drilling, the loca-
tion and inclination of holes is to be shown on a map;
logs,and, assays also are to be submitted.


The Monthly Report of Operator should be prepared in
an original and four copies all of which must be sent to the
Executive Officer of the Region not later than the 15th of
the month following.


third party will be reported under "Rental". The amount
paid or duly obligated for payment for the purchase of equip-
ment will be reported under " Purchase". The amount of
expenditures due the Operator to reimburse him for deprecia-
tion of equipment owned will be reported under " Deprecia-
tion".


Item (5) comprises costs of labor, supervision, technical
services, materials, etc., which are used m the initial rehabili-
tation and repair of existing buildings, installations, fixtures
and equipment. These costs, therefore, should not be reported
under items (2) and (3).


Item (6) includes the labor, supervision, technical services,
materials, etc., used in the installation or construction of new
buildings, fixed improvements, etc., necessary for the project.
These costs, therefore, should not be reported under items
(2) and (3).


Item (7) covers miscellaneous types of expenditure such as
payroll taxes, liability insurance, workmen's compensation
msurance, repairs to equipment and sampling and analysis.
Only that part of payroll taxes, liability msurance and
workmen's compensation which are paid by the operator
should be reported under item (7). The share paid by
the employee as a payroll deduction is to be included
under item (2) as labor costs.


Item (8) includes any unforeseen costs not included in the
other seven categories.


Preparation of Form MF-104--Operator's Monthly. Report
and Voucher.-All the applicable spaces in Form MF-104
should be filled in by the Operator, and the Operator or his
agent should sign the certification in the lower left corner of
the form.


The items of costs are arranged in the order they ,appear
in Article 6 (a) of Form MF-200 (Revised February 1952),
however, this form is readily adaptable for use in reporting
activities under other contract forms.


Under Item (1) delete words " Short Form" if the contract
is a sub-contract under Form MF-200; and delete word
"Independent" if the contract reported is on Form MF-200
(A). Also, report work paid for on a unit basis under con-
tract Form MF-200 as though it were performed under an
independent contract.


Under Item (2) include labor, supervision and technical
services incurred for the exploratory operations. Do not
include labor, supervision and technical services used for
work performed under items (5) and (6).


Under Item (3) include the costs of material and supplies
used in the project other than that used under items (5)
and (6).


Under Item (4) appear the three types of operating equip-
ment expenditures, that is, rental, purchase and depreciation.
The expenditures made for renting equipment belonging to a


The original of Form MF-104 when submitted for reim-
bursable expenses incurred under contract Form MF--200
must be supported by original documentation or by certified
copies of purchase orders, payrolls or transcripts of payrolls,
unless such documentation has been waived by the Regional
Executive Officer. This certification may be stated thus,
"Certified True Copy (or Transcript)",.followed by appro-
priaté dignature. If the Executive OfBcer of the Region
determines that a contract under Form MF-200 should have
an "on-site" audit, that is, a Government auditor should
make an audit of the Operator's books and records of account,
the Operator need not support his monthly voucher with
original or certified documents except in cases of equipment
purchases whose individual costs exceed $50.00. In these
cases the original or a certified copy of the purchase order or
invoice should be attached to the Monthly Voucher. N. B.-
Only the original of Form MF-104 is required to be docu-
mented. The four copies of Form MF-104 are not to be
thus.supported. .


Form MF-104 submitted for reimbursement under fixed
price contracts on Form MF--200 (A), however, are not re-


uired to be supported by documentation of any kind. The
rator will submit his claim under item (1) of Form


104 by deleting as stated above the word "Independent"
and by showing the number of feet or other units immediately
after the appropriate descriptive word, such as, drilling, bull-
dozing, crosscutting, drifting, etc., and giving the " Monthly
Total" amount due. "Totals Previously Reported", and
"Totals to Date" columns should also be filled m.
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Nrm MF-104A Budget Bureau No. 42-R1151
(April 1952) Approval expires 6-30-ö3.


UNITED STATES EEE I EF TNE IGTEBlOR
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR Oefanso Derale ninistration


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION , EEE D


OPERATOR'S UNIT COST AND PROGRESS REPORT YS 2


Month of _ggghgy 195$... Docket No. DMEA ..g Contract No. M .........


Operator's Name .... .ig.Ggyp ....__ _ __..... Minerals _L(r.g..dad.. ing....


Address .... 2016.BEG.10.Vag_Bolk.L&O..Git‡¾ _Ma


AUTHonIzED BY CONTRACT


OPERATION UNIT CO TSNTuts UN TOS T S COSTS To DATE U ETO NO TETS


Units Unit Costs


Drifting..................... . ........... 4(È .


Crosscutting....


Raising...........


Shafts............


Winzes...........


Drilling: Core.


Churn


. Auger.


Stripping.........


Trenching.........


Test Pits..........


Roads and Trails.


TOTAL DISTRIBUTED COSTS.


Operating Equipment Purchased....


Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs_.


New Buildings, Improvements, etc.


ToTAL CosTs........ ............


The undersigned company, and the official executing this certification on its
behalf, hereby certify that the information contained in this report is correct and REMARKS . ..... .....
complete to the best of their knowledge and belief.


Date ËÊYÊ. ..ËlL. Operator . ... .. 1 N.


Pe .................. Title ----Û- ---------------------


4NOTE.-Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully
false statement or representation toany department or agency of the United States as to any matter within
its jurisdiction.


(Instructions on reverse)


(For Govemment use only)







INSTRUCTIONS


Preparation of Form MF-104A-Operator's Unit Cost and Progress Report.-Applicable
places on Form 104A should be filled in by the Operator. The purpose of this form is
twofold as follows: (1) to furnish the supervising engineers and other administrators with
statistical information necessary to better determine the progress of the project; and (2) to
furnish more permanent information on mining costs for future use. The more important
phases of operation on which permanent information is desired have been outlined in the
form. There are blank lines, however, for those unusual phases which may need to be
reported for a particular project. It will be necessary for the Operator to distribute his
costs among the applicable phases reported with the exception of three items the costs of
which are not to be distributed by the Operator. These three items are: "Operating Equip-
ment Purchased", "Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs", and "New Buildings, Improve-
ments, etc." The reason for not distributing these items on a monthly basis is doubtless
clear to the Operator, since such distribution might well overstate the cost for any one
month or period short of the entire contract period.


Form MF-104A has been designed to tie in with Form MF-104 for both monthly and
cumulative costs. The "Total Costs" on Form MF-104A for each month should equal
the monthly "Total Costs" as reported on Form MF-104. This is also true of the "Total
Costs To Date".


In preparing Form MF-104A, it will be necessary frequently to distribute certain
costs over a number of items. For instance, supervisory and 'engineering costs may have
to be distributed over several phases, such as, drifting, crosscutting, raising, etc., provided
that these items were reported active for the month. Such distributions should be made
on the basis o tune-spent on the various phases, on man days of labor charged to such
phases, or on some otlier equitable basis. "Operating Equipment", "Initial Rehabilita-
tion and Repairs", and "New Buildings Improvements, etc.", will be distributed to the
several phases of the project by the'Washington Office of DMEA at the close of the project
if determined hecessary. ., The last two columns headed "Authorized by Contract" will be
filled in by the Operator if such information is found in the contract. This information is
usually a part of Exhibit "A" of the contract. A space for remarks has been provided for
the use of the Operator to call attention to any unusual circumstances causmg excessive or
disproportionate unit costs.
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-104 (Rev.) UNITED STATES Budget Bureau No. 42-R1036.3.
y , 2.3 1952) Approval expires 6-30-53.


RTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


OPERATOR'S MONTHLY REPORT AND VOUGHER /


Month of ..Auguai...__ _ _ _ _ . , 195.Ñ... Docket No. DMEA ...$ ...... Contract No.


Operator's,Name ...VDiid.. 0.99 94-------------------. .. Minerals . O
Address ...S$ E91 Ba -Ñ- .49..U.4¾..Ÿ. ....


Contract Amount, $..A sÛ Go ernment Participation .__% Amount, $... e


FOR OPERATOR'S USE FO t GOVERNMENT UE ONLY


ITEMS OF COBTS
Monthly Totals Previously Totals To Date Approved Approved Totals Approved Totals


Total Reported Monthly Total Previously Reported To Date


(1) Independent
Contracts:


Short Form


Drilling.....


Bulldozing.


Crossoutting


Drifting .


(2) Labor and Supervision:


Labor e e 3•


Super i n e


Technical Services........t.


(3) Operating Mat'ls. and Supplies:


Timber............................. 9 640. 53 2, 640. 53


. Explosivesi.........


Track ,00 46.00 46.00 46.00
9the Relien 22MO 474.¾ di ·40 ,0 16 2,709.¥6
Por 371.19 171.19 375.19 375.19


(4) Operating Equipment:
Rental 94.00 217 55&. 1058.60 8,154.47 9,213.07
Purchase........_---... --..---- . _ _ > •


nepreciation....._............ 33,00 33.00 , 33.00 33.00 66.00


(5) Initial Rehabilitationand Repairs ÛAo ÛÂa


(6) New Bldgs., Improvements, etc 1,275.28 75.2g , 5.2 5


7) Miscellaneous:


Repairs to Equipment--- • - ------SÛ-7.53 78A.0g 396.53 387.53 784.06
Sampling and Analysis.


Payroll Taxes.. aÛ .- ..igÔÛÛe


Liability Insurance.... 13 .......


Transportatiort C 34.60 -- 463.30 597.9 0-
0.ther... ..... 10.85 10.85 10 85 10 85


8) o y ML3g 167.38 167.38


TOTALS._ ...... ...---


I certify that the above bill is co rèct nd just and that payment therefor has not Pur un to authority sted nh I c'e i


been rec .$....... *Pa e . ... ________ et ihn the a u rrect and proper for pay-


r Title .


*When a vouchei is signed oi receipted in the nameof a company or corporation, the e erson itin
the conipany or corporate name, as well as the capacity in which he signs, must apmay. or exani; le: ohn
Doe Company, per John Smith, Secretary," o 'Treasurer," as.the case may be. gg;(;; gg


NOTE.-Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to m lie a willfully (Authoriz Certifying Officer)
fal s tement or representation to any department or agency of the United States as to any matteÈivithin its Date . Vou. No. ......


(Instructions on reverse) OC , à - 1952 (See other side)







(For Govemment use only)


CERTIFICATION BY GOVERNMENT REPRESENTATIVE:


I certify that to the best of my knowledge and belief the contractor submitting this voucher is operating a Defense Minerals


Exploration Administration project under Contract No. .................. in accordance with the terms of the contract.


Signature Title Date ....... .........


APPROVAL BY DMEA EXECUTIVE OFFICER OR ALTERNATE:


Signature Title ............................. ...... Date ....... .......


MONTHLY REPORT OF OPERATOR
The Operator (Contractor) of an exploration project is


required to make a monthly report to the Government
through the Regional Executive Officer. This report con-
sists of three parts as follows:


(a) Form MF--104-Operator's Monthly Report and
Voucher.-This form details expenditures and consti-
tutes a voucher, for reimbursing the Operator for .the
Government's share of costs;


(b) Form MF-104A-Operator's Unit Cost and Prog-
ress Report.-This is a statistical report of expenditures
which shows costs for the various types of operation;
and


(c) Narrative.--A concise narrative description , of
progress made, results accomplished, and any unusual
difficulties encountered must be furnished as an attach-
ment to this Report and Voucher. Wherever, possible,
the narrative is to be illustrated with maps or sketches


- showing formations penetrated and location and assays
, of samples taken as well as advances in worlsings. In


the case of diamond drilling or churn drilling, the loca-
tion and inclination of holes is to be shown on a map;


. logs and assays also are to be submitted.


. The Monthly Report of Operator should be prepared in
an original and four copies all of which must be sent to the
Executive Officer of "the Region not later than the 15th of
the month following.- , .


third party will be reported under "Rental". The amount
paid or duly obligated for payment for the purchase of equip-
ment will be reported under "Purchase". The amount of
expenditures due the Operator to reimburse him for deprecia-
tion of equipment owned will be reported under " Deprecia-
tion".


Jtem .(5) comprises costs of labor, supervision, technical
services, materials, etc., which are used in the initial rehabili-
tation and repair of existing buildings, installations, fixtures,
and equipment. These costs, therefore, should not be reported
under items (2) and (3).


Item (6) includès the labor, supervision, technical services,
màterials, etc., used in the installation or construction of new
buildings, fixed improvements, etc:, necessary for the project.
These costs, therefore, should not be reported under items
(2) and (3).


Item (7) covers miscellaneous types of expenditure such as
payroll taxes, liability insurance, workmen's compensation
inpurance, repairs to equipment and sampling and analysis.
Only that part of payroll taxes, liability insurance and
workmen's compensation which are paid by the operator
should be reporteçl under item (7). The share paid by
the employee as a payroll deduction is to be included
under item (2) as labor costs.


Ytem (8) includes any unforeseen costs not included in the
other seven categories.


- Preparation of Form MF-104-Operator's Monthly Report
and Voucher.-All the applicable spaces in Form MF-104
should be filled in by the Operator, and the Operator or his
agent should sign the certification in the lower left•corner of
the form.


- The items of costs are arranged in'the order they appear
in Article 6 (a) of Form MF-200 (Revised February 1952),
however, this form is readily adaptable for use in reporting
activities under other contract forms.


Under Item (1) delete words "Short Form" if the contract
is a sub-contract under Form MF-200; and deletè word
"Independent" if the.contract reported is on Form MF-200
(A). Also, report work paid for on a unit basis under con-
tract Form MF-200 as though it were performed under an
independent contract.


•Under Iteni (2) include labor, supervision and -technical
services incurred for the exploratory operations. Do not
include labor, supervision and technical services used for
work performed under items (5) and (6).


Under Item (3) include the costs of material and supplies
used in the project other than that used under items (5)
and (6).


Under Item (4) appear the three types of operating equip-
ment expenditures, that is, rental, purchase and depreciation.
The expenditures made for renting equipment belonging to a


•The original of Form MF-104 when submitted for reim-
bursable expenses incurred under contract Form MF-200
must be supported by original documentation or by certified
copies of purchase orders, payrolls or transcripts of payrolls,
unless such documentation has been waived by the Regional
Executive Officer. This certification may be stated thus,
"Gertified True Copy (or Transcript)", followed by appro-
priate signature. If the Executive Officer of the Region
determines that a contract under Form MF-200 shoultl have
an "on-site" audit, that is, a Government auditor should
make an audit of the Operator's books and records of account
tho Operator need not support his monthly voucher with
original or certified documents except in cases of equipment
purchases whose individual costs exceed $50.00. In these
cases the original or a certified copy of the purchase order or
invoice should be attached to the Monthly Voucher. N. B.--
Only the original of Form MF-104 is required to be docu-
mented. The four copies of Form MF-104 are not to be
thus supported. • ·


Form MF-104 submitted for reimbursement under fixed
price contracts on Form MF-200 (A), however, are not re-
quired to be supported by documentation of any kind. The
Operator will submit his claim under item (1) of Form
MF-104 by deleting as stated above the word "Independent"
and by showing the.number of feet or other units immediately
after the appropriate descriptive word, such as, drilling, bull-
dozing, crosseutting, drifting,.etc., and giving the "Monthly
Total" amount due. "Totals Previously Reported", and
"Totals to Date" columns should also be filled m.
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-104A • • BudgetBlireauNo.42-R1151
(A 952) , Approval expires 6-30-ð3.


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORAT10N ADMINISTRATION


OPERATOR'S UNIT COST AND PROGRESS REPORT


Month of _ _Augget .. 195.2L Docket No. DMEA - .81.... Contract No. ...10 .. ..


Operator's Name ---ROL†,ed-lii.nemis..CorporaMan ................ Minerals ÎÆA.. _AARO..
Address ---518 -Fe14- Thd1Mngy-Sa1†,.Lake Cit,yi.J1tak


AUTHOBREDBY CONTRA
OPERATION UNIT ÛOSTS THIS ÜNITS THIS OSTS TO DATE UNITS To UNIT COSTS


MONTH MoNTH DATE TO DATE
Units Unit Costs


Drifting. ..................


Crosscutting..............
Raising.....................


Shafts......................


winzes..................... 18 218 89 20!


Drilling: Core..... ...


Churn... ...


Auger..


Stripping..........


Trenching........


Test Pits....a.....


Roads and Trails.......


TOTAL OSTS


TOTAL DISTRIBUTED COSTS....


Operating Equipmänt Purchased._.... 513.60 .M .00
Initial Reha6ilitation and Repairs...__ 2,gg 8 0.¾


New Buildings, Improvements, etc....


ToTAL CosTs...............____....... _Ä_Àg


The undersigned company, and the"official executing this certification on its
behalf, hereby certify that the information contained in this report is correct and REMARKS:........ ... ..... .........................
complete to the best of tlieir knowledge and belief.


Date ..Baph. -1 2- Operator ---UBiM1¾.RBUS $L-ÛOTPÔ1%LM


Per .................. .. . Title ......ADdi. .....................


4NOTE.-Title 18. U. 9. Code (Crimes), section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully
false statement or representation to any department or agency of the United States as to any matter within
its Jurisdiction.


(Instructions on reverse)


(For Government use only)







INSTRUCTIONS


Preparation of Form MF-104A--Operator's Unit Cost and Progress Report.--A plicable
places on Form 104A should be filled in by the Operator. The purpose of this form is
twofold as follows: (1) to furnish the supervising engineers and other administrators with
statistical information necessary to better determine the progress of the project; and (2) to
furnish more permanent information on mining costs for future use. The more important
phases of operation on, which permanent information. is desired have been outlined in the
form. There are blank lines, however, for those unusual phases which may need to be
reported for a particular project. It will be necessary for the Operator to distribute his
costs among the applicable phases reported with the exception of three items the costs of
which are not to be distributed by the Operator. These three items are: "Operating Equip-
ment Purchased", "Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs", and "New Buildings, Improve-
ments, etc." The reason for not istribbting these items on a monthly basis is doubtless
clear to the Operator, since such distribution might well overstate the cost for any ·one
month or period short of the entire contract period.


Form MF-104A has been designed to tie in with Form MF-104 for both monthly and
cumulative costs. The "Total Costs" on Form MF-104A for each month should equal
the monthly "Total Costs" as reported on Form MF-104. This is also true of the "Total
Costs To Date".


In preparing Form MF-104A, it will be necessary frequently to distribute certain
costs over a number of items. For instance, supervisory and engineering costs may have
to be distributed over several phases, such as, drifting, crosscutting, raising, etc., provide,d
that these items were reported active for the month. Such distributions should be made
on the basis of time spent on the various phases, on man days of labor charged to such
phases, or on some other equitab°1e basis. "Operating Equipment", "'Initial Rehabilita-
tion and Repairs", and "New Buildings Improvements, etc.", will be distributed to the
several phases of the project),by the Washington Office of DMEA at the close of the project
if determined necessary. The last,two cplumns headed "Authorized by Contract" will be
filled in by the Operator if such information is found in the contract. This information is
usually a part of Exhibit "A" of the contract. A space for remarks has been provided for
the use of the Operator to call attention to any unusual circumstances causing excessive or
disproportionate unit costs. . * • . • r
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Fo VIF-104 (Rev.) UNITED STATES Budget Bureau No.42-R1036.3.
(April 1952) Approval expires 6-30-53.


' D TMENT OF THE INTERIbn les
DEFEN INERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION nickaË8H


OPERATOR'S MONTHLY REPORT AND VOUCHER


Month of ....., 195 Docket No. DMEA ... Contract No.
Operator's Ndarme - - Minerals ...ggg


Contract Amount, $ ... Government Participation: % Amount, $---$Û


FOR OPERATOR'S USE . FO I GOVERNMENT UE E ONLY


ITEMS OF COSTS
Monthly Totals Previously Totals To Date Approved Approved Totals Approved Totals


Total Reported Monthly Total Previously Reported To Date


(1) Inclependent
Contracts


Short Form


Drilling.....


Bulldozing.


Crosscutting


(2) Labor an


Technical Services.


(3) O atin Mat'ls. and Supplies


Pipe...


Track. ... .....


(4) Operating Equipment: /fy4


Rental M-M.


Purchase. 005


Depreciation. .....


(5) Initial Rehabilitationand Repairs.


(6) New Bldgs., Improvements, etc.


7) Miscellaneous:


Repairs to Equipment.


Sampling and Analysis


Payroll Taxes.......


Liability Insurance.


(8) C t


TOTALS....


I certify that the above bill is correct and just and that payment therefor has not
been receive .


Date _ _... . . ..... Payee .... .. A.$


Per . .... .. ... Title ..OÑ_Ë.N. ....


*When a voucher is signed or receipted in the name of a company or corporation, the name of the person writing
the company or corporate name, as well as the capacity in which he signs, must appear. For example:"John
Doe Company, per John Smith, Secretary," or "Treasurer," as the case may be.


4 NOTE.-Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully
false statement or representation to any department or agency of the United States as to any matter within its
jurisdiction.


(Instructions on reverse)


Pursuant'to authority vested in me, I certify .
that this account is correct and proper for pay-
ment in the amount of:


$


Signature ...... J.
(Authorized Certifying Oficer)


Date . . . . Vou. No. .. ..
(See other side)







(For Government use only)


CERTIFICATION BY GOVERNMENT REPRESENTATIVE:


I certify that to the best of my knowledge and belief the contractor submitting this voucher is operating a Defense Minerals


Exploration Administration project under Contract No. in accordance with the terms of the contract.


Signature Title .................................... Date . ..............


APPROVAL BY DMEA EXECUTIVE OFFICER OR ALTERNATE:


Signature Title .................... ......__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Date ...........................


MONTHLY REPORT OF OPERATOR
The Operator (Contractor) of an exploration project is


required to make a monthly report to the Government
through the Regional Executive Officer. This report con-
sists of three parts as follows:


(a) Form MF-104-Operator's Monthly Report and
Voucher.-This form details expenditures and consti-
tutes a voucher for reimbursing the Operator for the
Government's share of costs;


(b) Form MF-104A-Operator's Unit Cost and Prog-
ress Report.-This is a statistical report of expenditures
which shows costs for the various types of operation;
and


(c) Narrative.---A concise narrative description of
progress made, results accomplished, and any unusual
difficulties encountered must be furnished as an attach- .
ment to this Report and Voucher. Wherever possible,
the narrative is to be illustrated with maps or sketches
showing formations penetrated and location and assays
of samples taken as well as advances in workings. In
the case of diamond drilling or churn drilling, the loca-
tion and inclination of holes is to be shown on a map;
logs and assays also are to be submitted.


The Monthly Report of Operator should be prepared in
an original and four copies all of which must be sent to the
Executive Officer of the Region not later than the 15th of
the month following.


Preparation of Form MF-104--Operator's Monthly Report
and Voucher.--All the applicable spaces in Form MF-104
should be filled in by the Operator, and the Operator or his
agent should sign the certification in the lower left corner of
the form.


The items of costs are arranged in the order they appear
in Article 6 (a) of Form MF-200 (Revised February 1952),
however, this form is readily adaptable for use in reporting
activities under other contract forms. .


Under Item (1) delete words " Short Form" if the contract
is a sub-contract under Form MF-200; and delete word
"Independent" if the contract reported is on Form MF-200
(A). Also, report work paid for on a unit basis under con-
tract Form MF--200 as though it were performed under an
independent contract.


' - Under Item (27..in*cÍnde Îabor, supervision and technical
services incurred for the exploratory operations. Do not
include labor, supervision and technical services used for
work performed under items (5) and (6).


Under Item (3) include the costs of material and supplies
. used in the project other than that used under items (5)


and (6).


Under Item (4) appear the three types of operating equip-
ment expenditures, that is, rental, purchase and depreciation.
The expenditures made for renting equipment belonging to a


third party will be reported under "Rental". The amount
paid or duly obligated for payment for the purchase of equip-
ment will be reported under "Purchase". The amount of
expenditures due the Operator to reimburse him for deprecia-
tion of equipment owned will be reported under " Deprecia-
tion".


Item (5) comprises costs of labor, supervision, technical
services, materials, etc., which are used in the initial rehabili-
tation and repair of existing buildings, installations, fixtures,
and equipment. These costs, therefore, should not be reported
under items (2) and (3).


Item (6) includes the labor, supervision, technical services,
materials, etc., used in the installation or construction of new
buildings, fixed improvements, etc., necessary for the project.
These costs, therefore, should not be reported under items
(2) and (3).


Item (7) covers miscellaneous types of expenditure such as
payroll taxes, liability insurance, workmen's compensation
insurance, repairs to equipment and sampling and analysis.
Only that part of payroll taxes, liability insurance and
workmen's compensation which are paid by the operator
should be reported .under item (7). The share paid by
the employee as a payroll deduction is to be included
under item (2) as labor costs.


Item (8) includes any unforeseen costs not included in the
other seven categories.


The original of Form MF-104 when submitted for reim-
bursable expenses incurred under contract Form MF-200 .
must be supported by original documentation or by certified
copies of purchase orders, payrolls or transcripts of payrolls,
unless such documentation has been waived by the Regional
Executive Officer. This certification may be stated thus,
"Certified True Copy (or Transcript)", followed by appro-
priate signature. If the Executive Officer of the Region
determines that a contract under Form MF-200 should have
an "on-site" audit, that is, a Government auditor should
make an audit of the Operator's books and records of account,
the Operator need not support his monthly voucher with
original or certified documents except in cases of equipment
purchases whose individual costs exceed $50.00. In these
cases the original or a certified copy of the purchase order or
invoice should be attached to the Monthly Voucher. N. B.-
Only the original of Form MF-104 is required to be docu-
mented. The four copies of Form MF-104 are not to be
thuà supported.


Form MF-104 submitted for reimbursement under fixed
price contracts on Form MF-200 (A), however, are not re-
quired to be supported by documentation of any kind. The
Operator will submit his claim under item (1) of Form
MF-104 by deleting as stated above the word "Independent"
and by showing the number of feet or other units immediately
after the appropriate descriptive word, such as, drilling, bull-
dozing, crosscutting, drifting, etc., and giving the " Monthly
Total" amount due. "Totals Previously Reported", and
"Totals to Date" columns should also be filled in.
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-104A Budget Bureau No. 42-R1151
' (April 1952) , - Approval expires 6-30-ð3.


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION .inah


OPERATOR'S UNIT COST AND PROGRESS REPORT
0 T /


Month of .g...-..... 195..$.. Docket No. DMEA ....gg. . Contract No. _g. ....


Operator's Name ....Unîteg_ig?gtgg... .... Minerals ...g_g ....


Address ....51 li MAN.Ogy-0014- Leim- $4¾--¾-- ----


AUTHORIZED BY ONTRACT
OPERATION UNIT CO TSNTES ÜN TS TH OSTS TO DATE U InETO Ü TDCAOSETS


Units Unit Costs


Drifting............. .......


Raising.............. ........


Shafts...............


Winzes.............. ........


Drilling: Core....
Churn._


Auger..


Stripping..........
Trenching.......


Test Pits..........


Roads and Trails.


ToTAL CosTs


TOTAL DISTRIBUTED COSTS.--


Operating Equipment Purchased...


Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs....


New Buildings, Improvements, etc......


TOTAL COSTS..........................


The undersigned company, and the official executing this certification on its
behalf, hereby certify that the information contained in this report is correct and REMARKS:. ............................. ....................
complete to the best of their knowledge and belief.


Date ...$ Ñ_.........._ Operator ..gggg..! -


Per ...-........... ... . Title ......A ---- .... ....-----.


4NOTE.-Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully
false statement or representation to any department or agency of the United States as to any matter within
its Jurisdiction.


(Instructions on reverse)


(For Government use only)







INSTRUCTIONS


Preparation of Form MF-104A-Operator's Unit Cost and Progress Report.-Applicable
places on Form 104A should be filled in by the Operator. The purpose of this form is
twofold as follows: (1) to furnish the supervising engineers and other administrators with
statistical information necessary to better determine the progress of the project; and (2) to
furnish more permanent information on mining costs for future use. The more important
phases of operation on which permanent information is desired have been outlined in the
form. There are blank lines, howev,er, for those unusual phases which may need to be
reported for a particular project. It will be necessary for the Operator to distribute his
costs among the applicable phases reported with the exception of three items the costs of
which are not to be distributed by the Operator. These three items are: "Operating Equip-
ment Purchased", "Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs", and "New Buildings, Improve-
ments, etc." The reason for not distributing these items on a monthly basis is doubtless
clear to the Operator, since such distribution might well overstate the cost for any one
month or period short of the entire contract period.


Form MF-104A has been designed to tie in with Form MF-104 for both monthly and
cumulative costs. The "Total Costs" on Form MF-104A for each month should equal
the monthly "Total Costs" as reported on Form MF-104. This is also true of the "Total
Costs To Date".


In preparing Form MF-104A, it will be necessary frequently to distribute certain
costs over a number of items. For instance, supervisory and engineering costs may have
to be distributed over several phases, such as, drifting, crossoutting, raising, etc., provided
that these items were reported active' for the month. Such distributions should be made
on the basis of time spent on the various phases, on man days of labor charged to such
phases, or on some other.equitable basis.· "Operating Equipmefit", "Initial Rehabilita-
tion and Repairs", and "New Buildings Improvements, etc.", will be distributed to the
several phases of the project by the W,ashington Office of DMEA at the close of the project
if determined necessary. The last two columns headed "Authorized by Contract" will be
filled in by the Operator if such inforinatiori is found in the contract. This information is
usually a part of Exhibit "A" of the contract. A space for remarks has been provided for
the use of the Operator to call attention to any unusual circumstances causing excessive or
disproportionate unit costs.
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- ' GE ARTiñENT OF THE INTERIOR
rormzw¾es mov> ' UNITED STATES UNO3-


(April 1952) Approv 6-30-53.


DE MENT OF THE INTERIOR
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION SEP 9 1952


OPERATOR'S MONTHLY REPORT AND VOUCHER


Month of _ _ _ _.. ..Ä.tŠR........ , 195 _A.. Docket No. DMEA .. Contract No. ...Ë


Operator's Name _ _ _ _United Aggr Minerals _ _.laced.
' Address -----91g2 kmMne.


Contract Amount $ 12, G. .. Goverriment Participation: Amount, $


FOR OPERATOR E USE . FO 4 GOVERNMENT UE ONLY


ITEMS OF COSTS
Monthly Totals Previously Totals To Date Approved Approved Totals Approved Totals


Total Reported Monthly Total Previously Reported To Date


(1) Independent
Contracts:


Short Form


Drilling......


Bulldozing..


Crosseutting


Drifting. ...


Cotma.. -- gg. 49.60 ¼9.60
(2) Labor and Supervision:


Labor.......... g§ ,2 1990.97 6,865.31 8,856.28


Supervisiong.g 75().00 7,928.18 8,678.18
Technical Services.


(3) Operating Mat'ls. and Supplies:


Timber......................... .. 263.A6 377.07 2 640.53


. Explosives................


Pipe...._................. .... _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ggg


Track....... .............. 46 00 ------------- -- ------4,00


97/ - 201,80-- 2 272.36-- -----2,474.16


- ------- 395.1 - 375,19-- ------375.19
(4) Operating Equipment:


« nentai. ------- 9W.9 6 234.37-- --É$4.37 -
Purchase... ............. 569.80 083.80._ .....4,653.60 -


Depreciation.... ...__. .... .. 33.00 - ----------- -- -----------33.00 -
(5) Initial Rehabilitation and Repaim-- - - ----- --- - 1 961.49-- -----1, 1.49


(6) New Bldgs., Improvements, etc --- -- 1 528 - ----1, 5 28


(7) Miscellaneous:


Repairs to Equipment_.


Sampling and Analysis.


Payroll Taxes..... . .... ---- - -


Liability Insurance


(8) Contingencie (spec y):


Equip,- Adj -Am.--#4-
TOTALS.. ............


bDeatne - ciT at bove bill is cor there t


Per ...6. . Title .


*When a voucher is signed or receipted in the name of a company or corporation, the name of the þerson writing
the company or corporate name, as well as the capacity in which he signs, must appear. For example:"John
Doe Company, per John Smith, Secretary," or "Treasurer," as.the case may be.


M NOTE.-Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a wiHfully
false statement or representation to any department or agency of the United States as to any matter within its
jurisdiction.


(Instructions on reverse)


(295.001 ......-(2&OOJ


35,518.20-- --Alph.A7--


rsuant to authority vested in me, I certify
that this account is correct and proper f.or pay-
ment in the amount of:


Signature . ... .. .
(Authorized C rtifying Ofucer)


Date . R..... Vou. No.
(See other side)







(For Govemment use only)


CERTIFICATION BY GOVERNMENT REPRESENTATIVE:


I certify that to the best of my knowledge and belief the contractor submitting this voucher is operating a Defense Minerals


Exploration Administration project under Contract No. ...... . ........ in accordance with the terms of the contract.


Signatura.. __À___ ______... Title... .............__:... Date _Ê_f..2-..>.T. _A.. .


APPROVAL By DMEA EXECUTIVE OFFICER OR ALTERNATE:


MONTHLY, REPORT OF OPERATOR
The Operator (Contractor) of an exploration project is


required to make a monthly report to the Government
through the Regional Executive Officer. This report con-
sists of three parts as follows:


' (a) Form MF-164-Operator's Monthly Report and
Voucher.-This form details expenditures and consti-
tutes a voucher for reimbursing the Operator for the


' Government's share of costs; '


(b) Form MF-10/A-Operator's Unit Cost and Prog-
ress Report.-This is a statistical report of expenditures
which shows costs for the various types of operation;
and


(c) Narrative.-A concise narrative description of
progress made; results accomplished, and any unusual
difficulties encountered must be furnished as an attach-
ment to this Report and Voucher. Wherever possible,
the narrative is to be illustrated with maps or sketches
showing forma.tions penetrated and location and assays
of samples taken as well as advances in workings. In


.the case of diamond drilling or churn drilling, the loca-
tion and inclination of holes is to be shown on a map;
logs and assays also are to be submitted.


The Monthly Report of Operator ,should be prepared in
an original and four copies all of which must be sent to the
Executive Officer of the Region not later than the 15th of
the month following.


, Preparation of Form MF-104-Operator's Monthly Report
and Voucher.-All the applicable spaces in Form MF-104
should be filled in by the Operator, and the Operator or his
agent should sign the certification in the lower left corner of
the form.


The items of costs are arranged in the order they appear
iñ Artióle 6 (a) of Form MF-200 (Révised February 1952),
however, this form is readily adaptable for use in reporting
activities under other contract forms.


. Under Item (1) delete words " Short Form" if the contract
is a sub-contract under Form MF-200; and delete word
"Independent" if the contract reported is on Form MF-200
(A). Also, report work paid for on a unit basis under con-
tract Form MF-200 as though it were performed under an
independent contract.


Under Item (2) include labor, supervision and technical
sérvices' incurred fõr thet exploratory operations. Do not
include labor, supervision and technical services used for
work performed under items (5) and (6).


Under Item (3) include the costs of material and supplies
used in the project other than that used under items (5)
and (6).


Under Item (4) appear the three types of operating equip-
ment expenditures, that is, rental, purchase and depreciation.
The expenditures made for renting equipment belonging to a


third party will be reported under "Rental". The amount
paid or duly obligated for payment for the purchase of equip-
ment will be reported under "Purchase". The amount of
expenditures due the Operator to reimburse him for deprecia-
tion of equipment owned will be reported under " Deprecia-
tion .


Item (5) comprises costs of labor, supervision, technical
services, materials,'etc., which are used in the initial rehabili-
tation and repair of existing buildings, installations, fixtures,
and equipment. These costs, therefore, should not be reported
under items (2) and (3).


Item (6) includes the labor, supervision, technical services,
materials, etc:, used in the installation or construction of new
buildings, fixed improvements, etc., necessary for the project.
These costs, therefore, should not be reported under items
(2) and (3).


Item (7) .covers iniscellaneous types of expenditure such as
payroll taxes, liability insurance, workmen's compensation
insurance, repairs to equipment and sampling and analysis.
Only that part of payroll taxes, liability insurance and
workmen's compensation which are paid by the operator
should be reported under item (7). The share paid by
the employee as a payroll deduction is to be included
under item (2) as labor costs.


Item (8) includes any unforeseen costs not included in the
other seven categories.


The original of Form MF-104 when submitted for reim-
bursable expenses incurred under contract Form MF-200
must be supported by original documentation or by certified
copies of purchase orders, payrolls or transcripts of payrolls,
unless such documentation has been waived by the Regional
Executive Ofncer. This certification may be stated thus,
"Certified True Copy (or Transcript)", followed by appro-
priate signature. If the Executive Ofncer of the Region
determines that a contract under Form MF-200 should have
an "on-site" audit, that is, a Government auditor should
make an audit of the Operator's books and records of account,
the Operator need not support his monthly voucher with
original or certified documents except in cases of equipment
purchases whose individual costs exceed $50.00. In these
cases the original or a certified copy of the purchase order or
invoice should be attached to the Monthly Voucher. N. B.--
Only the original of Form MF-104 is required to be docu-
mented. The four copies of Form MF-104 aie not t'o be
thus supported.


Form MF-104 submitted for reimbursement under fixed
price contracts on Form MF-200 (A), however, are not re-
quired to be supported by documentation of any kind. The
Operator will submit his claim under item (1) of Form
MF-104 by deleting as stated above the word "Independent"
and by showing the number of feet or other units immediately
after the appropriate descriptive word, such as, drilling, bull-
dozing, crosscutting, drifting, etc., and giving the " Monthly
Total" amount due. "Totals Previously Reported", and
"Totals to Date" columns should also be filled in.


U. 5. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFics 205675







UNITED STATES , Datense fillnerals Administration


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR RECEIVED


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION SEP 9 1952


OPERATOR'S UNIT COST AND PROGRESS REPORT


Month of ._ _ Åtgg..... 195. 1. . Docket No. DMEA .. .. Contract No. ...1AL............


Operator's Name ...--Rhit,0$12mm10.002Datatiali........... Minerals ....ÎdxMI.M.FAM.


Address -----5,1 -944- 141£¾..¾ .ÍAke.Dif,g.Ëfah


AUTHORIZED BY ONTRACT
OPERATION UNIT COSTS THIS UNITS THIS COSTS TO DATE UNITS TO UNIT COSTS


. . MONTE MONTH DATE TO DATE
Units Unit Costs


Drifting.......
Crosscutting.


Raising.. .....
Shafts.........


Winzes........


Drilling: Core.


Churn...


Auger....


Stripping............


Trenching.. .........
Test Pits.............
Roads and Trails..


TOTAL DISTRIBUTED ÛOSTS...


Operating Equipment Purchased---------


Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs.. .... 69 ca.
New Buildings, Improvements, etc......


TOTAL ÛOSTS.......................


The undersigned company, and the official executing this certification on its
behalf, hereby certify that the information contained in this report is correct and EMARKS
complete to the best of their knowledge and belief.


Date ........... Operator


Per .........................__ __................ Title


NNOTE.-Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), section 1001, makes its criminal offense to make a willfully
false statement or representation to any department or agency of the United States as to any matter within
its jurisdiction.


(Instructions on reverse)


(For Government use only)







INSTRUCTIONS


Preparation of Form MF--104A-Operator's Unit Cost and Progress?Report.--Applicable
places on Form 104A should be filled in by the Operator. The purpose of this form is -
twofold as follows: (1) to furnish the~supervising engineers and other administrators with
statistical information necessary to better determine the progress of the project; and (2) to
furnish more permanent information on mining costs for future use. The more important
phases of operation on which permanent information is desired have been outlined in the
form. There are blank lines, however, for those unusual phades which may need to be
reported for a particular project. It will be necessary for the Operator to distribute his
costs among the applicable phases reported with the exception of three items the costs of
which are not to be distributed by the Operator. These three items are: "Operating Equip-
ment Purchased", "Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs", and "New Buildings, Improve-
ments, etc." The reason for not distributing these items on a monthly basis is doubtless
clear to the Operator, since such distribution might well overstate the cost for any one
month or period short of the entire contract period.


Form MF-104A has been designed to tie in with Form MF-104 for both monthly and
cumulative costs. The "Total Costs" on Form MF-104A for each month should equal
the monthly "Total Costs" as reported on Form MF-104. This is also true of the "Total
Costs To Date".


In preparing Form MF-104A, it will be necessary frequently to distribute. certain
costs over a number of items. For instance, supervisory and engineering costs may have
to be distributed over several phases, such as, drifting, crossicutting, raising, etc., provided
that these items were reported active for the month. Such distributions should be made
on the basis of time spent on the various phases, on man days of labor charged to such
phases, or on some other equitable basis. "Operating Equiprnent", "Initial Rehabilita-
tion and Repairs", and "New Buildings Improvements, etc.", will be distributed to the
several phases of the project by the Washington Office of DMEA at the close of the project
if determined necessary. The last two columns headed "Authorized by Contract" will be
filled in by the Operator if such information is found in the contract. This information is
usually a part of Exhibit "A".of the contract. A space for remarks has been provided for
the use of the Operator to call attention to any unusual circumstances causmg excessive or
disproportionate unit costs.


U. S. 60VKRNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 205676
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4 (Rev.) UN ITED STATES . , , Budget Bureau No. 42-R1036.3.


DEP MENT OF THE INTERIOR
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION uafË0


OPERATOR'S MONTHLY REPORT AND VOUCHER


Month of .... ...¾._ _ ... ., 195Ñ... Docket No. DMEA . ... .. Contract No.
Operator's Name .......¾ _f.NM D._Û¾ OMMM.............--........... Minerals ..¾


Address ....... th.3.*¾ÛÄtge $$. OM.. 2011. ...


Contract Amount, $..A XL®.... Government Participation: .. Wo Amount, $.


FOR OPERATOR'S USE FO t GOVERNMENT Ut E ONLY


ITEMS OF COSTS
Monthly Totals Previously Totals To Date Approved Approved Totals Approved Totals


Total Reported Monthly Total Previously Reported To Date


(1) Independent
Contracts


Short Form


Drilling.................


Bulldozing.............


Crosscutting........


Drifting...............


Omsma_Mak 2 .M M9
2) Labor and Supervision:


Labor..........------...


Supervision............


Technical Services.


3) Operating Mat'ls. and Supplies


Timber....
Explosives.


Pipe...


4) Operating Equipment:
Rental.... ... ........


Purchase...........


Depreciation...........


(5) Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs.


(6) New Bldgs., Improvements, etc.


(7) Miscellaneous:


Repairs to Equipment_.


Sampling and Analysis.


Payroll Taxes............


Liability Insurance.....


(8) Çontingencies (specify):


I certify that the above bill is correct and just and that payment therefor has not Pursuant to authority vested in me, I certify
been received· that this acoount is correct and proper for pay-
Date ..... ....... *Payee .Î¾Ô..Û Ô!1......__ _ _ _ _ ment in the amount of:


Per .......... _ _ _ .. ...... ....... Title ........ÑÊN...._ _ ..._ _ _ _ _ ......... g
*When a voucher is signed or receipted in the name of a company or corporation, the name of the person writing


the company or corporate name, as well as the capacity in which he signs, must appear. For exathple:"John
Doe Company, per John Smith, Secretary," or "Treasurer," as the case may be Signature ........... ... ...... .
4 NOTE.-Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), section 1001, makes it a criminal ofense to make a willfully (Authoriz Certifying OfBeer)
false statement or representation to any department or agency of the United States as to any matter within its
jurisdiction. - Date _IE.1.__.. Vou. No. .. ...._...


(Instructions on reverse) (See other side)







(For Govemment use only)


CERTIFICATION BY GOVERNMENT REPRESENTATIVE:


I certify that to the best of my knowledge end belief the contractor submitting this voucher is operating a Defense Minerals


Exploration Administration project under Contract No. in accordance with the terms of the contract.


Signature Title.................................... Date..............................


APPROVAL BY DMEA EXECUTIVE Orricza on ALTERNATE:


Signature Title..................................... Date..............................


MONTHLY REPORT OF OPERATOR
The Operator (Contractor) of an exploration project is


required to make a monthly report to the Government
through the Regional Executive Officer. This report con-
sists of three parts as follows:


(a) Form MF--104-Operator's Monthly Report and
Voucher.--This form details expenditures and consti-
tutes a voucher for reimbursing the Operator for the
Government's share of costs;


(b) Form MF-104A-Operator's Unit Cost and Prog-
ress Report.-This is a statistical report of expenditures
which shows costs for the various types of operation;
and


(c) Narrative.-A concise narrative description of
progress made, results accomplished, and any unusual
difficulties encountered must be furnished as an attach-
ment to this Report and Voucher. Wherever possible,
the narrative is to be illustrated with maps or sketches
showing formations penetrated and location and assays
of samples taken as well as advances in workingä. In
the case of diamond drilling or churn drilling, the loca-
tion and inclination of holes is to be shown on a map;
logs and assays also are to be submitted.


The Monthly Report of Operator should be prepared in
an original and four copies all of which must be sent to the
Executive Officer of the Region not later than the 15th of
the month following.


Preparation of Form MF-104-Operator's Monthly Report
and Voucher.-All the applicable spaces in Form MF-104
should be filled in by the Operator, and the Operator or his
agent should sign the certification in the lower left corner of
the form.


The items of costs are arranged in the order they appear
in Article 6 (a) of Form MF-200 (Revised February 1952),
however, this form is readily adaptable for use in reporting
activities under other contract forms.


Under Item (1) delete words "Short Form" if the contract
is a sub-contract under Form MF-200; and delete word
"Independent" if the contract reported is on Form MF-200
(A). Also, report work paid for on a unit basis under con-
tract Form MF--200 as though it were performed under an
independent contract.


Under Item (2) include labor, supervision and technical
services inourred for the exploratory operations. Do not
include labor, supervision and technical services used for
work performed under items (5) and (6).


Under Item (3) include the costs of material and supplies
used in the project other than that used under items (5)
and (6).


Under Item (4) appear the three types of operating equip-
ment expenditures, that is, rental, purchase and depreciation.
The expenditures made for renting equipment belonging to a


third party will be reported under "Rental". The amount
paid or duly obligated for payment for the purchase of equip-
ment will be reported under "Purchase". The amount of
expenditures due the Operator to reimburse him for deprecia-
tion of equipment owned will be reported under " Deprecia-
tion".'


Item (5) comprises costs of labor, supervision, technical
services, materials, etc., which are used in the initial rehabili-
tation and repair of existing buildings, installations, fixtures
and equipment. These costs, therefore, should not be reported
under-items (2) and (3).


Item (6) includes the labor, supervision, technical services,
materials, etc., used in the installation or construction of new
buildings, fixed improvements, etc., necessary for the project.
These costs, therefore, should not be reported under items
(2) and (3).


Item (7) covers miscellaneous types of expenditure such as
payroll taxes, liability insurance, workmen's compensation
msurance, repairs to equipment and sampling, and analysis.
Only 'that part of payroll taxes, liability msurance and
workmen's compensation which are paid by the operator
should be reported under item (7). The share paid by
the employee as a payroll deduction is to be mcluded
under item (2) as labor costs.


Item (8) includes any unforeseen costs not included in the
other seven categories.


The original of Form MF-104 when submitted for reim-
bursable expenses incurred under contract Form MF-200
must be supported by original documentation or by certified
copies of purchase orders, payrolls or transcripts of payrolls,
unless such documentation has been waived by the Regional
Executive Officer. This certification may be stated thus,
"Certified True Copy (or Transcript)",.followed by appro-
priaté dignature. If the Executive Officer of the Region
determines that a contract under Form MF-200 should have
an "qn-site" audit, that is, a Government auditor should
make an audit of the Operatof's books and records of account,
the Operator need not support his monthly voucher with
original or certified documents except in cases of equipment
purchases whose individual costs exceed $50.00. In these
cases the original or a certified copy of the purchase order or
invoice should be attached to the Monthly Voucher. N. B.--
Only the original of Form MF-104 is required to be docu-
mented. The four copies of Form MF-104 are not to be
.thus supported.


Form MF-104 submitted for reimbursement under fixed
price contracts on Form MF-200 (A), however, are nöt re-


uired to be supported by documentation of any kind. The
rator will submit his claim under item (1) of Form


104 by deleting as stated above the word "Independent"
and by showing the number of feet or other units immediately
after the appropriate descriptive word, such as, drilling, bull-
dozing, crosscutting, drifting, etc., and giving the " Monthly
Total" amount due. "Totals Previously Reported", and
"Totals to Date" columns should also be filled m.


GPO 63•38476







OAA. Budget Bureau No. 42-R1151
1962) Approval expires &40-63.


UNITED STATES . .... O ïŒ Diad
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR naabn


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


OPERATOR'S UNIT COST AND PROGRESS REPORT 0 Tl


OMoenra or s . . DMEA ..... ...... Co teract N . ......


Address


AUTHORIZED BT ONTR CT
OPERATION UNIT OSTS THIS UNTS THIS COSTS TO DATE UMTS TO UNT COSTS


MONTE MONTH DATE TO DATE
Units Unit Costs


Drifting.............
Crosscutting.......
Raising..............


Drilling: Core... .
Churn. ....


Auger.......
Stripping...................


Trenching..................
TestPits...................


ToTAI. CosTs


TOTAL DISTRIBUTED ÛOSTB.... . D BT


Operating Equipment Purchased. ...... ...
Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs.......
New Buildings, Improvements, etc......


The undersigned company, and the'official executing this certification on its
behalf, hereby certify that the information contained in this report is correct and
complete to the.þest of their knowledge and belief.


Date ......... ............ O erator ...... .. .. -Mk.......


P .................................. itle ......... ................:..


NOTE.-Title 18. U. 9. Code (Crimes), section 1001, makes it a erkninal offense to make a wBith11y
false statement or representation to any department or agency of the United States as to any matter within
its jurisdiction.


r(Instructions on reverse)


(For Government use only)


O







0


INSTRUCTIONS


Preparation of Form MF-104A-Operator's Unit Cost and Progress Report.--Applicable
places on Form 104A should be filled in by the Operator. The purpose of this form is
twofold as follows: (1) to furnish the supervising engineers and other administrators with
statistical information necessary to better determine the progress of the project; and (2) to
furnish more permanent information on mining costs for future use. The more important
phases of operation on which permanent information is desired have been outlined in the
form. There are blank lines, however, for those unusual phases which may need to be
reported for a particular project. It will be necessary for the Operator to distribute his
costs among the applicable pl>ases reported with the exception of three items the costs of
which are not to be distributed by the Operator. These three items are: "Operating Equip-
ment Purchased", "Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs", and "New Buildings, Improve-
ments, etc." The reason for not distributing these items on a monthly basis is doubtless .
clear to the Operator, since such distribution might well overstate the cost for any one
month or period short of the entire contract period.


Form MF-104A has been designed to tie in with Form MF-104 for both monthly and
cumulative costs. The "Total Costs" on Form MF-104A for each month should equal
the monthly "Total Costs" as reported on Form MF-104. This is also true of the "Total
Costs To Date".


In preparing Form MF-104A, it will be necessary frequently to distribute certain
costs over a number of items. For instance, supervisory and engineering costs may have
to be distributed over several phases, such as, drifting, crosscutting, raising, etc., provided
that these items were reported active for the month. Such distributions should be made
on the basis of time spent on the various phases, on man days of labor charged to such
phases, or on some other equitable basis. "Operating Equipment", "Initial Rehabilita-
tion and Repairs", and "New Buildings Improvements, ei,c.", will be distributed to the
several phases of the project by the Washington Office of DMEA at the close of the project
if determined necessary. The last two columns headed "Authorized by Contract" will be
filled in by the Operator if such information is found in the contract. This information is
usually a part of Exhibit "A" of the contract. A space for remarks has been provided for
the use of the Operator to call attention to any unusual circumstances causing excessive or
disproportionate unit costs.


GPO 83-38475
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og.AAM ) (Rev.) UNITED STATES d M.


D RTMENT, OF THE INTERIOR RECENED
DEFENSE MINdALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


. OPERATOR'S MONTHLY REPORT AND VOUCHER AUG 2 5 1952
\ am a isMonth of ¯ UNITED RI CORPOggNo. DMEA __ÑA Contract Ìž¾D--&--ZINC-


Operator's Ndame ...................-..... ............... Minerals .


Contract Amount, $ . ' e arii p ·¯ 600-00


FOR OPERATOR'S USE FO t GOVERNMENT UE E ONLY


ITEMS OF COSTS
Monthly Totals Previously Totals To Date Approved Approved Totals Approved Totals


Total Reported Monthly Total Previously Reported To Date •


(1) Independent
Contracts:


Short Form


Drilling..... ..


Bulldozing....


Crosscutting.


(2) Labor and Supervision: 8 5 50 6 019;81 6;865.31


Technical Services............... ___a


(3) Operating Mat'ls. and Supplies: 377.07 2,377.07


2.00 853.56 55•56 2 00
Pipe.


573 1 8 372.36
375•19 375.19 .


(4) Operating Equipment: 924.00 5 780.37 6 704.37 h5k 00


Reratal.. ....... ........ .70 208.8 132 io


(6) New Bldgs., Improvements, etc


(7) Miscellaneous: 0


Repairs to Equipment.


10.85 10.83


§qc cie a due


I certify that the above bill is correct and just and that payment therefor has not Pursuant to onÿ sted in me, I certify
been received that this account is correct and proper for pay-
Date 2110.7 18 _B52+rayee ...M...km .. _•___ ___ __ ment in the amount of:


Per _ _ ... Title .. . ......................_....- . g_.2,1 $Û....


*When a voucher is gned or receipted in he nam f a company or corporation, the name of the person writing
the company or corporato name, as well as the capacity in which he signs, must appear. For example:"John
Doe Company, per John Smith, Secretary," or "Treasurer," as the case may be- Signature ...................... ............... ... .......
4 NOTE.-Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully (Authorlzed Certifying OIncer)
false statement or representation toany department or agency of the United Statesas to any matter within its
urisdiction· Date ........ Vou. No.


(Instructions on reverse) (See other side)







(For Government use only)


CERTIFICATION BY ÜOVERNMENT REPRESENTATIVE:


I certify that to the best of my knowledge and belief the contractor submitting this voucher is operating a Defense Minerals


Exploration Adininistration project under Contract No. M-T.ÑÊ_fin accordance with the terms of the contract.


ignR AL B CER OR ALTERNATE'


MONTHLY REPORT OF OP
The Operator (Contractor) of an exploration project is


required to make a monthly report to the Government
through the Regional Executive Officer. This report con-
sists of three parts as follows:


(a) Form MF-104-Operator's Monthly Report and
Voucher.--This form details expenditures and, consti-
tutes a voucher for reimbursing the Operator for the
Government's share of costs; • .


(b) Form MF-104A-Operator's Unit Cost and Prog-
ress Report.-This is a statistical report of expenditures
which shows costs for the various types of operation;
and e


(c) Narrative.-A concise narrative description of
progress made, results accomplished, and any unusual
difficulties encountered must be furnished as an attach-
ment to this Report and Voucher. Wherever possible,
the narrative is to be illustrated with maps or 'sketches
showing formations penetrated and location artd assays
of samples taken as well as advances in workings. In
the case of diamond drilling or churn drilling, the loca-
tion and inclination of holes is to be shown og a map;
logs and assays also are to be submitted.


The Monthly Report of Operator should be prepared'in
an origmal and four copies all of which must be sent to the
Executive Officer of;the Region not later than the 15th of
the month following. .


Preparation of Form MF-104-Operator's Monthly Report
and Voucher.--All the applicable spaces in Form MF-104
should be filled in by the Operator, and the Operator or his
agent should sign the certification in the lower left corner of
the form.


The items of costs are arranged in the order they app'ear
in Article 6 (a) of Form MF-200 (Revised February 1952),
however, this form is readily adaptable for use in reporting
activities under other contract forms.


Under Item (1) delete words " Short Form" if the contract
is a sub-contract under Form MF-200; and delete word
"Independent" if the contract reported is on Form MF-200
(A). Also, report work paid for on a unit basis under con-
tract Form MF-200 as though it were performed under an
independent contract.


.Under Item (2) include labor, supervision and technical
services incurred for the exploratory operations. Do not
include labor, supervision and technical services used for
work performed under.items (5) and (6).


Under Item (3) include the costs of material and supplies
used in the project other than that used under items (5)
and (6).


Under Item (4) appear the three types of operating equip-
ment expenditures, that is, rental, purchase and depreciation.
The expenditures made for renting equipment belonging to a


third party will be reported under "Rental". The amount
paid or duly obligated for payment for the purchase of equip-
ment will be reported under "Purchase". The amount of
expenditures due the Operator to reimburse him for deprecia-
tion of equipment owned will be reported under "Deprecia-
tion".


Ilem (5) compris'es costs of labor, supervision, technical
services, materials, etc., which are used in the initial rehabili-
tation and repair of existing buildings, installations, fixtures,
and equipment. These costs, therefore, should not be reported
under items (2) and (3).


Item (6) includes the labor, supervision, technical services,
ma‡erials, etc., usedjn the installation or construction of new
buildings, fixed improvements, etc., necessary for the project.
These costs, therefore, should not be reported under items
(2) and (3).


Idem (7) covers miscellaneous types of expenditure such as
payroll taxes, liability insurance, workmen's compensation
insurance, repairs to equipment and sampling and analysis.
Only that part of payroll taxes, liability insurance and
workmen's compensation which are paid by the operator
shóuld b'e reported under item (7). The share paid by
the employee as a payroll deduction is to be included
under item (2) as labor costs.


Item (8) includes,any unforeseen costs not included in the
other seven categories.


The original of Form MF-104 when submitted for reim-
bursable expenses incurred under contract Form MF-200
must be supported by original documentation or by certified
copies of purchase orders, payrolls or transcripts of payrolls,
unless such documentation has been waived by the Regional
Executive Officer. - This certification may be stated thus,
"Certified True Copy (or Transcript)", followed by appro-
priate signature. If the Executive Officer of the Region
determines that a contract under Form MF-200 should-have
an "on-site" audit, that is, a Government auditor should
mäk€anaudit of the Operator's books and records of account,
the Operator need not support his monthly voucher with
original or certified documents except in cases of equipment
purchases whose individual costs exceed $50.00. In these
cases the original or a certified copy of the purchase order or
invoice should be attached to the Monthly Voucher. N. B.--
Only the original óf Form MF-104 is required to be docu-
mented., The four copies of Form MF-104 are not to be
thus supported.


Form MF-104 submitted for reimbursement under fixed
price contracts on Form MF-200 (A), however, are not re-
quired to be supported by documentation of any kind. The
Operator will submit his claim under item (1) of Form
MF--104 by deleting as stated above the word "Independent"
and by showing the number of feet or other units immediately
after the appropriate descriptive word, such as, drilling, bull-
dozing, crosscutting, drifting, etc., and giving the " Monthly
Total" amount due. "Totals Previously Reported", and
"Totals to Date" columns should also be filled in.
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14> MF 104A Budget Burean No. 42-R1151
(April 952) Approval expires 0-30-53.


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR DEPARTilENT OF THE INTERIOR


Defense minerals Administralian
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION RECEliEO


OPERATOR'S UNIT COST AND PROGRESS REPORT AUG251952


Mont of UNI 5 DMEA .. .. .. Conteract N


Address .... IR> GI.S.lk. ......


AUTaonizzD RY CONTRACT
OPERATION UNIT OSTS THIs UNITS THIS COSTS TO DATE ÜNITS TO ÜNIT OSTS


MONTH MONTE DATE TO DATE
Units Unit Costs


Drifting...........
Crosscutting.....


Raising............


Drilling: Core.


Churn.


Auger.
Stripping..........


Trenching.........


Test Pits..........


earnd(IfË%äl t ) 327.70


3,5 .80 23,397d0 o=°°
TOTAL DISTRIBUTED COSTS.... (295.00) ONTRACT


'857.10 li 208.80 12 616.00
on aaul h i t ienn a dro ea


u"eW"MA"Wainf°a (299 cor
TOTAL COSTS..........................


The undersigned company, and the ofEcial executing this certification on its . 1) TO al CO8ts authorized
behalf, hereby certify that the information contained in this report is correct and
complete to the best of their knowledge and belief. ----------------------------------n unger amendmen a 2 4


or which eguipment rental will be
Date •Iul¶ 185 19 ... Operator . ..


. mm allowable under amendment of
Per . . - itle .. ... .... ............


night be_ allowahle due to the act
that_ a_ lot _of it might be termed__m in-


4NOTE.-Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), section 1001, makes Ita criminal offense to make a willfully temce rg her thm rg ,
false statement or representation to any department or agency of the United States as to any matter within .
Its jurisdiction.


(Instructions on reverse)


(For Government use only)







O -... O


INSTRUCTIONS


Preparation of Form MF-104A-Operator's Unit Cost and ProgreseTReport.-Applicable
places on Form 104A should be filled in by the Operator. The purpose of this form is
twofold as follows: (1) to furnish the'supervising engineers and other administrators with
statistical information necessary to better determine the progress of the project; and (2) to
furnish more permanent information on mining costs for future use. The more important
phases of operation on which permanent information is desired have been outlined in the
form. There are blank lines, however, for those unusual phase's which mai need to be
reported for a particular project. It will be necessary for the Operator to distribute his
costs among the applicable phases reported with the exception of three items the costs of
which are not to be distributed by the Operator. These three items are: "Operating Equip-
ment Purchased", "Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs", and "New Buildings, Improve-
ments, etc." The reason for not distributing these items on a monthly basis is doubtless
clear to the Operator, since such distribution might well overstate the cost for any one
month or period short of the entire contract period.


Form MF-104A bas been designed to tie in with Form MF-104 for both monthly and
cumulative costs. The "TotallCosts" on Form MF-104A for each month should equal
the monthly "Total Costs" as reported on Form MF-104. This is also true of the "Total
Costs To Date".


In preparing Form MF-104A, it will be necessary frequently to distribute certain
costs over a number of items. For instance, supervisory and engineering costs may have
to be distributed over several phases, such. as, drifting, crosscutting, raising, etc., provided
that these items were reported active for the month. Such distributions should be made
on the basis of time spent on the various phases, on man days of lab.or charged .to such
phases, or on some other equitable basis. "Operating Equipment", "Initial Rehabilita-
tion and Repairs", and "New Buildings Improvements, etc.", will be distributed to the
several phases of the project by the Washington Office of DMEA at the close of the project
if determined necessary. The.last two columns headed "Authorized by Contract" will be
filled in by the Operatorlif such information is found in the contract. This information is
usually a part of Exhibit "A" of the contract. A space for remarks has been provided for
the use of the Operator to call attention to any unusual circumstances causing excessive or
disproportionate unit costs.
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15 1958


mm. a.. E. Weissenben, assoud e otti.oer
au riald Tom, Region II
0.8. Department of Me laterie
seem 157 Menard street
spekaas 4, WagMagten


heter tes Denkreet Ida-xts
PMXM%9 REP0i& - JWN, 1952


Dear Mr. Weiseenhoras


the folledag hdet asport of peegrees and other relauwe data As
hereutth sanninea repeting Prokset contraea, No. Ida.ata,
and eerste the parted et anos 195:.


ashabilitat.tan work en We mata hanlage tunnel, Ma. 6, of a
Hamastabs eine conttamat daring the mathe uneb et this most more
propedy might be temei Maalatemaase* tather Man *repair.* For example,
--d-•¾*ythe taask weald beemase et rethias ties, the ear
weald derail and take out a alleming ansk and other till to eene Aa-
to he drità. Mdag after the prata•*-•yeleanne mark was thought to
be sampisted. However, obis levet now to be la seed oendition
for operaMons with mek krank :-R and ate rark--a betag
•--rtWW toward Mis ende eene 32 sete ont 6 hat-sehe of timber
were replaaed and 161 atae ears of waste renvet durAag the perted of
opera.


staking was teenned en Me Nameshake 602 Winse (belse the anta level)
het as rate of advanes provet vesy disagestatAng. The work was
et trea Maa to Mas, as the aMaobed seesenting InteraaMon will IndLeate,
beoames of trasportantea skogalan.akaa eeenerlag as above. Considerage
delay was sensed by an amassal ammaak et water doeslagtag in kne
and unut additannel pumpias taeil148em were esented, this held up
reamp4ten et work enah shità. Adg4tanal tremble was hat beesume of
mLeseg holee aben haasktag the renade. Boa .antaa primere sia laerneret
taas and eleskrie delays were attliast ba4 hem eteraget aboa4 905 etreskive
seas. It is halteret hat laen er apertenes ta labor pass eene sa-
enttletener ta detemattaa egatpoena easseAthis eenitataa.







Mr A• E• Weisstaber -- 2 e Jalt 17, 1952


sinking was reaused at a pelat *PPoxistely 4 feet below the ee-
r 1 19 a shade o 4Laarrative


Appmximately 1000 ©¤¾io fe*¾ of rock removed• Althe the work sti


wa• Putnant wista me reta no samaretal ata•te11sation was enementer-
ed. The Nok was siliteens and W inereasingly harder with dept.h.


Preparafory work for advansing Me No. 6 tunnel on the vain
MM approximately 30 feet baok from its presenË


r installation et a mitoh and tide-traak. AÞpariaately 1,000feet of ground was ahat out for this taoility.


ooa-
fase
onbie


de It met ha noted that oonsiderable delay was occasioned by the
IAtary of th4 enmPressed air tramer aboa6 five weeks later than was


ated


Respeettally entaitted


UNIND WERALS CORPORATION


am/ma
Barold A• Cover - Vies Preaidant
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UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


So. 15 / iomrd . Meat
300)¾W där 6013


It 20, 1 2


atx•arth


Tes . . a saartiorns docutive ficar, R¾d Tota,


1700: . illegaard, ûool Ji t. 9. >. 14019 deal durvey,
11


MINI am11mtim o the unitol inofels noserve '
tion property ELaim Jounty, idaho, Contract kiw
A-cire ). - 7/


ned the 90suatoko mDyr on kwaat 6, 1 2, in coquy
att r, ove;, auperintersiant af a proþet.


ses af the contract cœ active. Tha Jo. level
ma boi:r cod to tno norbidost on to samt a vuin. Work do
to dato in Mated .LV;aly of Mmbilit at try the oxl af the leval
in goaarA « drlftì4ð. A N>A acetion af a ift has been
side-swito a à WLla trick instalel or commTitoi 4::; the back
to alaa %ia 1. Jark ia †AVI a di i a na M.3 consiatont,
but 50 à o at, hte"WGa im um wro Wall , 24 J¾yt,
10 faki Ar xx armula; voin straero :n ye
3 feet i oss d is aawta»3 of of.mason orgt.Lit.og qua'W,
at eua, of a manta of addimi akx: 000 ad alma,
i a 70em a ¢<maid.orable a:aoud of otz A e Leo X ,o
drift, M notabb atar famò tina i'ar an LLa lovul, ...
couded V 4 com.unwee. V sa a ::aLom, iniatos tat du drUt
c sald be udn the ioder lints i Le orddised a:wm


o. é 10901 w me, it>a 30 NOh twä, .Le
now doem o No. 6 invol sit . A La mu bour
int in ta e fa4 Làmo um botto arri 60 e i um go ÂV


to drift vo l.n 40 m tu.W Point. Ida vill Ú
a akam at tuo e anar am Anotl¿ in La m.t, it .


Stiiv LL 3 fa i of ûri à vil i o **.ralad La Fren ,L ·
ajoto lian a va y ra - y y .e







aven ' dura at
al L € a a was testa w a stod y, ovey tant ano
t• tua AMM xmod be di von to a widse han ing púl at


the mi to test tw xt to yètn befay hittin
samares, es 401 .1; k mLive og the ki'3 is to as
drLvan shaLd 3e tra a 4•a pasaka. .


an 11,0
tai tha estri.rust « NM wt fad 47


g :•ohab itation war a the a, 6 .
Ja'LM e 84 of taa a xxn• the a p.gly þ¾ght og wo gir
trax¾ to n 6%f mio fover.;J ased í¾• trarmt.N. oweyar,
wat u ALT w 494 put likewantort it was £4xed e
La Buge t nog replace amarma à Att mots, do ma
tack Paydr skien tog esode ti :taa. had been o.c et;¾ed,


oi.: vai that bui ng on t aa r:«ta pt•q
giCL ameance w f4tata, e a da :wrtioned et a gooset
¿Lemburst 4 Potione of 4be ign week rosa foi asM
If L a eneu t dr . o the fat coud be. *Arged ta †44 ga•ehet,


am a rum et aceta, en wtat . er bu y,
a a cast½> in a ase¢t a tt yng TAy


ona
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101(Rev) - UNITED STATES - BudgetBureau o,4&-R1036.3-
- , in 952). Approvalixpii s&043 kJlgdÍ


ARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR tersse Datrais alstration
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


OPERATOR'S MONTHLY REPORT AND VOUCHER Re«tne


Month of . .... .. _ _ _, 195Ê... Docket No. DMEA .... Contract No.


Operator's Name .....!Mte Annmla. gggggg†gg_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Minerals .. gg
Address .....R$ -•A114-WCig-LM.-


Contract Amount, $140 Oil.. .. Government Participation: .g_% Amount, $_


FOR OPERATOR'S USE . FOR GOVERNMENT UE E ONLY


ITEMS OF COSTS
Monthly Totals Previously Totals To Date Approved Approved Totals Approved Totals


Total Reported Monthly Total Previously Reported To Date


(1) Independent
Contracts:


Short Form


Drilling...


Bulldozing.


. Crosscutting


Drifting...


Caniment weer gg.a gg,4g
(2) Labor and Supervision:


Labor.......


Supervision$.


Technical Services.


(3) Operating Mat'ls. and Supplies


Timber...


Explosives


Pipe...


Track.


(4) Operating Equipment:


Rental..


Purchase...


Depreciation.


(5) Initial Rohabilitation and Repairs.


(6) New Bldgs., Improvements, etc.


(7) Miscellaneous:


Repairs to Equipment.


Sampling and Analysis


Payroll Taxes......


Liability Insurance.


(8) Contingencies (specify)


TOTALS-. -- -------- --- ---


I certify that the above bill is correct and just and that payment therefor has not
been received.


Date .... ....... *Payee - - ---------


Per ..... .. Title .. ...


*When a voucher is signed or receipted in the name of a company or corporation, the name of the person writing
the company or corporate name, as well as the capacity in which he signs, must appear. For example:"John
Doe Company, per John Smith, Secretary," or "Treasurer," as the case may be.


4 NOTE.--Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully
false statement or representation to any department or agency of the United States as to any matter within its
jurisdiction.


(Instructions on reverse)


Pursuant to authority vested in me, I certify
that this account is correct and proper for pay-


. ment in the amount of:


Signature .......... ........
(Autbo ed Certifying Officer)


Date .. .À.. .. ou. No. ..
(See other side)







(For Government use only)


C10RTIFICATION BY GOVERNMENT REPRESENTATIVE:


I certify that to the best of my knowledge'and belief the contractor submitting this voucher is operating a Defense Minerals


Exploration Administration project under Contract No. in accordance with the terms of the contract.


Signature Title ...................... ............. Date ................


APPROVAL BY DMEA EXECUTIVE OFFICER OR ALTERNATE:


Signature Title ...................... ........... Date ................


MONTHLY REPORT OF OPERATOR
The Operator (Contractor) of an exploration project is


required to make a monthly report to the Government
through the Regional Executive Officer. This report con-
sists of three parts as follows:


(a) Form MF-104-Operator's Monthly Report and .
Voucher.-This form details expenditures and consti-
tutes a voucher for reimbursing the Operator for the
Government's share of costs; •


(b) Form MF-104A--Operator's Unit Cost and Prog-
ress Report.-This is a statistical report of expenditures
which shows costs for the various types of operation;
and


(c) Narrative.-A concise narrative descri¡ition of
progress made, results accomplished, and any unusual
difficulties encountered must be furnished as an attach-
ment to this Report and Voucher. Wherever possible,
the narrative is to be illustrated with maps or sketches
showing formations penetrated and location and assays
of samples taken as well as advances in workings. In
the case of diamond drilling or churn drilling, the loca-
tion and inclination of holes is to be shown on a map;
logs and assays also are to be submitted.


The Monthly Report of Operator should be prepared in
an original and four copies all of which must be sent to the
Executive Officer of the Region not later than the 15th of
the month following.


Preparation of Form MF-104-Operator's Monthly Report
and Voucher.-All the applicable spaces in Form MF-104
should be filled in by the Operator, and the Operator or his
agent.should sign the certification in the lower left corner of
the form.


The.items of costs,are arranged in the order they.appear
in Article 6 (a) of Form MF-200 (Revised February 1952),
however, this form-is readily adaptable for use in reporting
activities under other contract forms.


Under Item (1) delete words "Short Form" if the contract
is a sub-contract under Form MF-200; and delete word
"Independent" if the contract reported is on Form MF-200
(A). Also, report work paid for on a unit basis under con-
tract Form MF-200 as though it were performed under an
independent contract.


Under Item (2) include labor, supervision and technical
services incurred for the exploratory operations. Do not
include labor, supervision and technical services used for
work performed under items (5) and (6).


Under Item (3) include the costs of material and supplies
used in the project other than that used under items (5)
and (6).


Under Item (4) appear the three types of operating equip-
ment expenditures, that is, rental, purchase and depreciation.
The expenditures made for renting equipment belonging to a


third party will be reported under "Rental". The amount
paid or duly obligated for payment for the purchase of equip-
ment will be reported under " Purchase". The amount of
expenditures due the Operator to reimburse him for deprecia-
tion of equipment owned will be reported under "Deprecia-
tion".


Item (5) comprises costs of labor, supervision, techniçal
services, materials, etc., which are used in the initial rehabili-
tation and repair of existing buildings, installations, fixtures,
and equipment. These costs, therefore, should not be reported
under items (2) and (3).


Item (6) includes the labor, supervision, technical services,
materials, etc., used in the installation or construction of new
buildings, fixed improvements, etc., necessary for the project.
These costs, therefore, should not be reported under items
(2) and (3).


Item (7) covers miscellaneous types of expenditure such as
payroll taxes, liability insurance, workmen's compensation
insurance, repairs to equipment and sampling and analysis.
Only that part of payroll taxes, liability insurance and
workmen's compensation which are paid by the operator
should be reported under item (7). The share paid by
the employee as; a payroll deduction is to be included
under item (2) as labor costs.


Item (8) includes any unforeseen costs not included in the
other seven categories,


The original of Form MF-104 when submitted for reim-
bursable expenses incurred under contract Form MF-200
must be supported by original documentation or by certified
copies of purchase orders, payrolls or transcripts of payrolls,
unless such documentation has been waived by the llegional
Executive OfEcer. This certification may be stated thus,
" Certified True Copy (or Transcript)", followed by appro-
priate signature. If the Executive Officer of the Region
determines that a contract under Form MF-200 should have
an "on-site" audit, that is, a Government auditor should
make an audit of the Operator's books and records of account,
the °Operator need not support his monthly voucher with
original or certified documents except in cases of equipment
purchases whose individual costs exceed $50.00. In these
cases the original or a certified copy of the purchase order or
invoice should be attached to the Monthly Voucher. N. B.-
Only the original of Form MF-104 is required to be docu-
mented. The four copies of Form MF-104 are not to be
thus supported. .


Form MF-104 submitted for reimbursement under fixed
price contracts on Form MF-200 (A), however, are not re-
quired to be supported by documentation of any kind. The
Operator will submit his claim under item (1) of Form
MF-104 by deleting as stated above the word "Independent"
and by showing the number of feet or other units immediately
after the appropriate descriptive word, such as, drilling, bull-
dozing, crosscutting, drifting, etc., and giving the " Monthly
Total" amount due. "Totals Previously Reported", and.
"Totals to Date" columns should also be filled in.


U. 5. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 20õ675







F-104A B o. 4 1 51
(April 1952) ' • Approv res 6-30-ð3.


UNITED STATES OOT
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION
BarwL


OPERATOR'S UNIT COST AND PROGRESS REPORT


Month of . 195 Docket No. DMEA . ........ Contract No. ......


Operator's Name - ... . .. ..... Minerals .gs ......
Address . .. ....


AUTHORIZED BY ONTRACT
OPERATION UNIT COSTS THIs UNITS THIS COSTS TO DATE UNITs To UmT CosTs


MONTE MONTH DATE TO DATE
Units Unit Costs


Drifting...........


Crosscutting..... ........ .


Raising............ ..........


Shafts............


Winzes............ ........
Drilling: Core..


Churn.


Auger.


Stripping..........


Trenching.........


Test Pits..........
Roads and Trails


OTAL OSTS


TOTAL DISTRIBUTED ÛOSTS.... D BT


Operating Equipment Purchased.... ......


Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs..... . . ..


New Buildings, Improvements, etc....


ToTA I. CosTs........................


The undersigned company, and the'official executing this certification on its
behalf, hereby certify that the information contained in this report is correct and EMARKS ....--
complete to the best of their knowledge and belief. - ------


Date .. ............... Operator îÛÛÊ. .N ..Û¾........... $ .Mt g.Ûg... ... ...... .. ....


Per .. . Title ---.... Ë.i-kŠ.......----.....-


4NOTE.-Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), section 1001, makes ita criminal offense to makea willfully
false statement or representation toany department or agency of the United States as to any matter within
its jurisdiction.


(Instructions on reverse)


(For Government use only)







INSTRUCTIONS


Preparation of Form MF-104A-Operator's Unit Cost and Progress Report.--Applicable
places on Form 104A should be filled in by the Operator. The purpose of this form is
twofold as follows: (1) to furnish the supervising engineers and other administrators with
statistical information necessary to better determine the progress of the project; and (2) to
furnish more permanent information on mining costs for future use. The more important
phases of operation on which permanent information is desired have been outlined in the
form. There are blank lines, however, for those unusual phases which may need to be
reported for a particular project. It will be necessary for the Operator to distribute his .
costs among the applicable phases reported with the.exception of three items the costs of
which are not to be distributed by the Operator. These three items are: "Operating Equip-
ment Purchased", "Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs", and "New Buildings, Improve-
ments, etc." The reason for not distributing these items on a m'onthly basis is doubtless
clear to the Operator, since such distribution might well overstate the cost for any one
month or period short of the entire contract period.


Form MF-104A has been designed to tie in with Form MF-104 for both monthly and
cumulative costs. The "Total Costs" on Form MF-104A for each month should equal
the monthly "Total Costs" as reported on Form MF-104. This is also true of the "Total
Costs To Date".


In preparing Form MF-104A, it will be necessary frequently to distribute certain
costs over a number of items. For instance, supervisory and engineering costs may have
to be distributed over several phases,, such as, drifting, crosscutting, raising, etc., provided
that these items were reported active for the month. Such distributions should be made
on the basis of time spent on the various phases, on man days of labor charged to such
phases, or on some other equitable basis. "Operating Equipme'nt", "Initial Rehabilita-
tion and Repairs", and "New Buildings Improvements, etc.", will be distributed to the
several phases of the project by the Washington Office of DMEA at the close of the project
if determined necessary. The last two columns headed "Authorized by Contract" will be
filled in by the Operator if such information is found in the contract. This information is
usually a part of Exhibit "A" of the contract. A space for remarks has been provided for
the use of the Operator to call attention to any unusual circumstances causmg excessive or
disproportionate unit costs.
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR Contract No.


Idm-E ...
. DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


Name of Operator UNITED MINERALS CORPORATION
Docket No. D MA ...81..... ............


Total Contract Amount $104 OOÛ•ÛÛ.... . ..


- Government Participation: ......__ _ _W. ............ Amount, «9 •


Distribution of Expenditures for Month of ...Mag .... .........


STRATEGIC AND CRITICAL MINERAL EXPLORATION PROGRAM
OPERATOR'S MONTHLY PROGRESS REPORT


Operators are to submit monthly reports to the designated field
representative of the Defense Minerals Administration. Reports are
to be submitted in quadruplicate prior to the 15th day of the month
following the reporting period.


Narrative.-A concise narrative description of progress made, results
accomplished, and any unusual difnculties encountered is to be furnished.


Maps.-Wherever possible, the narrative is to be illustrated with
maps or sketches showing formations penetrated and location and assays
of samples taken as well as advances in workings. In the case of diamond
drilling or churn drilling, the location and inclination of holes is to be
shown on a map, logs and assays also are to be submitted.


Cost Accounts. All applicable parts of this form are to be filled in.
This report will form the basis for payments of the Government's par-
ticipating share of expenses. Audits of accounts may be made from time
to time.


CERTIFICATION


. The undersigned company, and the official executing this certification on its behalf, hereby certify that the information contained
in this report is correct and complete to the best of their knowledge and belief.


NOTE.-Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation to any department or agency of
the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction.


16--640ß8-3







MONTHLY SUMMARY COST STATEMENT


List as Shown on Exhibits Attached to Contract .


FCR ÛOVERNMENT USE ONLY


ITEM MONTHLY TOTALs PREVIOUBLY TOTALS TO


TOTAL REPORTED DATE Approved Approved Totals Approved Totals
Monthly Total Previously Reported To Date


1. Fixtures and Improvements:


. (a) Facilities.................... .


b) Buildings....................... ....42.75,28..... ..iggg,2g


(c) Fixtures.............. .... ..


2. Operating Equipment:


(c) Furnished by operator.....l.......


3. Rehabilitation and Repairs:


(a) Facilities....................... ....9AÛa A. -•••• ..9469$..... ...


(b) Buildings.......................


(c) Installations...................


16-64068-3







NITED MINERALS CORP T ON
518 FELT BUILDING


SALT LAKE CITY 1, UTAH


Smaa 11, 1952


gr. A. a. I assentive
WA 78444 T*aag Region Il
U.S. Þepartmaat et Me Imiberler
seen 157 Howard showsk


Offiet


$pokang 4, aghington


aster tot osabrook Ide•RG
Paname asPOMt - May, 1958


Dear Mr. etasomberst


the tonesing betet repero et progees and saar relative date
is herewith anhatátet regardtar amploresten Frejeet contrast, M.
toe.at, and severe ne perina et xar ha, 19sa.


Ca se about the 14th at tAo math, 14 heemme possihte to obbean
a on11doser en a amaten beats and Me sangen rest to the progeek
was elaared et enes and debrAa. this work was ••••••†¤•6•*wi¾eat
andes ditRoalt¢ and the emot Meester was horas enlaty by Me
Opstatore


on Tay Seg, undergrenet weet was resumet en ne progest. This
esasAsted main3F et sepair te W. 6 SWanel et he Neanskabe eine.
Appreminat*Ar 8 sets of timber were replaaet and ease AD taas of
make Wieh het stomaket ta during as stater were renewed, this
anhale*•¾¾eaweek was saattantag at almen e‡ the parted et report.


We Arnst wie lategantion to mattiatest ter year regattamente
and aseta wi rear appeuvel.


ORIT¾¤ M TER







MO Y SUMMARY dOST TATEMENT ntinued


Fox GOVERNMENT USE ONLY


ITEM MONTHLY TOTALs PREVIOUSLY TOTALS TO


ToTAL REPORTED DATE Approved Approved Totals Approved Totals
. Monthly Total Previously Reported To Date


(d) Fixtures.......... ....


4. Labor a


5. Supervision.................


6. Supplies 2,877.07 2,377.07
(a) Timber................ ................. ... ... ... ................


(b Explosives............


(c) Repair Parts........ ................. ........ .... ................... ... ...... .....


. d) Other........................ 1,799.08 1,799.08


7. Power...................... 375.19 575.19


8. Transportation...............


9. Insurance


(a) Fire............-----------.
(b) Public Liability......... . ............... ...


(c) Workmen'sCompensation. 67.61 1,026.78 1,094.39 .69


10. Contract Work....................
10.85 10.85


11. Other (specify).................


TOTAL..........------------------- e e e60 .
Deletions.......------------------. -------
Adjusted totals......-------..... .......


Totals previously reported... ..


Totals to date............................ 1.10---- A -•-$$.-------$


1 Enter amount paid during month toward total purchase price.
2 Payments for rental of equipment or prorated depreciation on equipment owned by contractor.
8 Submit copy of the Social Security form filed under the Old Age Insurance system showing complete wage and salary data or furnish copy of payroll sheet giving same


data.


NOTE.-Indicate that portion of supervisory, office, and engineering salaries that is chargeable to this project.


FOR GOVERN USE ONLY .


Checked by ....... .* .* .... .... .......-..............


Entered by ........ ..................... ..... ...............--a.--


Approved by . - LU-CR


Amount a roved for payment .. ....Ò.. .. •... .....


RemarkË _R._ .. .•. --•.------ ----
Foggpan s sag S párated__on _QLOOblo.


1&--64068-3


862.80 £or mileage disallowed not
in accordance with terms of contract.


I







EXPLORATION UNIT COST AND PROGRESS REPORT FOR MONTH OF ... . 70.


(Supply Data Below Applicable Only to Your Operations)


Cosrs PROGRESS -


TEM W rieand Equipment 2 Supplies Other i Total Unit Units thhis ree- Units to date


Drifting...... .....


Crosscutting .-- .....


Raising.... ---.......t..


Shafts...... .............-


Winzes..... ..............


Drillholes ..............


Overburden ............... ...


Rehabilitation and preparation... 9.$.. ÅÛÛ ... .Î.9 . ...'. .9 ..


Geology and geophysics.... ........


Trenching... .... ..


Sanipling and assaying..............


Roads and trails.... .... ....


Test pits
her (specify)...... .........


764.18 470.00 188.81 67,61 1,484.66
TOTALS.......... ........---...


. I Prorate supervisory, engineering, and office salaries in proportion to man-shifts of direct labor.
I Prorate charges for equipment that is not exclusively for one type of job (such as compressors) against authorized units of work in each category.
I Where entries in the "Other" column (above) are more than 25 percent of the total expenditures, a breakdown of this item should be made.
4 Specify whether feet, cubic feet, acres, miles, etc.


* Compressor Rental .
164068-3 U. 5. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE







MF-104 Budget Bureau No. 42-R1036.2.
(August 1951) Approval Expires 6-30-52.


. - UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR Contract No. 18


Idm-E.........................
DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


UDITED HIERALS CORPŒtATIGE .
Name of Operator .g. ....... ......... ........... ... .


Docket No. DMA ..........


Total Contract Amount 5.


. Government Participation: ........................ A , $


Distribution of Expenditures for Month of ... ....... ..... ............................


STRATEGIC AND CRITICAL MINERAL EXPLORATION PROGRAM
OPERATOR'S MONTHLY PROGRESS REPORT


Operators are to submit monthly reports to the designated field
representative of the Defense Minerals Administration. Reports are
to be submitted in quadruplicate prior to the 15th day of the month
following the reporting period.


Narrative.-A concise narrative description of progress made, results
accomplished, and any unusual difficulties encountered is to be furnishèd.


Maps.-Wherever possible, the narrative is to be illustrated with
maps or sketches showing formations penetrated and location and assays
of samples taken as well as advances in workings. In the case of diamond
drilling or churn drilling, the location and inclination of holes is to be
shown on a map; logs and assays also are to be submitted.


Cost Accounts.-All applicable parts of this form are to be filled in.
This report will form the basis for payments of the Government's par-
ticipating share of expenses. Audits of accounts may be madGfŒñEtizñe
to time. Dafc::: i


CERTIFICATION


The undersigned company, and the official executing this certification on its behalf, hereby certify that the information contained
in this report is correct and complete to the best of their'knowledge and belief. -


(Name of Company) . (Signature rized Official)


May 9, 1952 VIGis EŒSIE22
(Date) (Titlc)


NOTE.-Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation to any department or agency of
the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction.


16--640ß8-3







MONTHLY SUMMARY COST STATEMENT


List as Shown on Exhibits Attached to Contract


Fcu GOVERNMENT USE ONLY


ITEM MONTHLY TOTALs PREVIOUSLY TOTALS TO


TOTAL REPORTED DATE Approved . Approved Totals Approved Totals
Monthly Total Previously Reported To Date


1. Fixtures and Împrovements:
(a) Facilities...


(b) Buildings..


(c) Fixtures....


2. Operating Equipment:


(a) Purchasedi . 3


(c) Furnished by operator.


3. Rehabilitation and Repairs:


(a) Facilities..................


(b) Buildings..................


(c) Installations....


16-64068-3







UNITED MINERALS coarcaATI
518 FELT BUILDING


SALT LAKE CITY 1, UTAH


Mar 9 1952


• 44tseenbang BaseeMye Ottle
tak itold Te*, egies X
W es. Demeteen* of Me Igwise
**aa 157 Wowerà 04seek
Apokane A, maahangton


ante to omstrae4 lengli
PWaas REPORT - APalL, 1952


Mar Mr. watasenho a


Th• faussin¢ brAet pasesse eat ether retaMve deta to anse


sa Mie Negest bessese etda½P neM4ton during the eethe usam of Agn. The attawa maa anos
BR to p3ew eaa the snow from the roads to


and 4 thAs ela he peenth1e


Mua3y assassy cost detenenha rein W-14, sehntuet
heremithe the changes were made to refleek the method of
these 41 tottese4tvo to begintar date of esatrae4.


40e••Jaly, 1991 Transferret
to Opentiat 24= 4 Varebaseg


to operettag aset 69).18


eamat, 1991, traneresset
tsaa operauma swipanna, forehaset


samung **r-+, aantog • • 338.W


April. 1932 (heressa) twaar
tres opa agassaank, estehased, nem a


Atede Item S(b) 03).¾







Tot Mr. A. & May 9, 1953
Mtive Offtee


4 tena¾ tas emplanation and method of handing te settietoot for year
esquirementa ug meets mâth year approval.


aampeettmy anhatt4e4


BWIT 4x¾.a 00870&


else







MON SUMMARY COS'( STATEMENT inued


1
Fon GOVERNMENT USE ONLY


ITENT MONTHLY TOTALS PREVIOUSLY TOTALS TO


TOTAL REPORTED DATE Approved Approved Totals Approved Totals '
Monthly Total Previously Reported To Date


(d) Fixtures....


4. Labor B......._ _ _....... --- , 6,019.81 ÏÏ. DI ûT


5. Supervision............ --- 7,305.96 7,305.06


6. Supplies 2,377.OY 2, 377.07 .
(a) Timber


BF6.158 53.56
(b) Explosives.


(c) Repair Parts


(d) Other


7. Power......


8. Transportation..


9. Insurance


(a) Fire... ...


(b) Public Liability


(c) Workmen's Compensation


10. Contract Work.


11. Other (specify)................ 10.85 10185


TOTAL......... .... ed •


Deletions..........----
Adjusted totals......


Totals previously reported.. . _ _ÑÑ>


Totals to date........................ ....... •Ñ


1 Enter amount paid during month toward total purchase price.
2 Payments for rental of equipment or prorated depreciation on equipment owned by contractor.
3 Submit copy of the Social Security form filed under the Old Age Insurance system showing complete wage and salary data or furnish copy of payroll sheet giving same


data.


NOTE.-Indicate that portion of supervisory, o and engineering salaries that is chargeable to this project.


FOR GOVERNMENT USE & Û•Û NO


388.40 Ang. *01 equip. purchase
Checked by .........._........... .. 1 3.6 TO¾Si


Entered by ..
Approved by


Transferred from Equipment purotased
Amount approved for payment -


column to Equip. Rentod column as
Remarks .......... ................. ....


per ßmendment No. 1.


16-64068-3







EXPLORATION UNIT COST AND PROGRESS REPORT FOR MONTII OF.........A..f...t...l_Ÿ_Ÿ_?...
(Supply Data Below Applicable Only to Your Operations)


ITEM W al rieand Equipment i S pplies Other i Total Unit Units this n s r IIESS AUnits to date
ported


Drifting...... ...... ..


Crosscutting ...... ..


Raising...... ...... ..


Shafts........ ...... ..


Winzes....... ...... ..


Drill holes.. ...... -...


Overburden. .. ....


Rehabilitation and preparation...


Geology and geophysics.............


Frenching.... ......


Sampling and assaying..............


Roads and trails.......................


Test pits...............-----------------.
y 470 00 470.00ther (specify)


TOTALS.......---------------------- 470 00 470 .00


i Prorate charges for equipment that is not exclusively for one type of job (such as compressors) against authorized units of work in each category.
* Where entries in the "Other" column (above) are more than 25 percent of the total expenditures, a breakdown of this item should be made.
I Specify whether feet, cubic feet, acres, miles, etc. 16-64068-3 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE


Compressor rental







M, 5. Volin, Member, DMEA Field Team, Reg. II .Hailey, Idaho
)¾qr 27, 1952


T. E. Howard, Mining Engineer, Bureau of Mines


Routine inspection of United Ninerals Corporation exploration project,
Contract Idm-E18, Docket No. DMEA 81, Zn-Pb


The subject inspection .was made May 2A, 1992, with Lowell Thompson,
mine foreman. Work had just been resumed after the winter shutdown. The
foreman and two miners were engaged in cleaning up the No. 6 level adit of
the Homestake mine where sloughing had occured during the winter. All the
work done on the Homestake phase of the
use of this adit.


exploration project will require the


In addition to a number of places where the back of the adit was sloughed,
about 50 cars of gob.whinh was washed from a raise about 80 feet from the new
winze will have to be cleaned up. At least 13 sets of old timber will have to
be replaced, some of which will be difficult as the failed sets supported stope
fill. The new winze is flooded and could not be examined but it is assumed to
l>e in good shape.


The foreman estimates that about two weeks will be required to complete
the necessary cleanup and repair. I talked to Mr. Covey, supervisor in charge
of the project, later and with him prepared an amendment to allow their cost as
a cost of the project. I have included repairs to surface plant because anti-
freeze was discovered in the oil when the compressor Was drained and it will
have to be checked and possibly repaired. Also the outside water line will
require some repair. Though the cost of this work will further reduce the
funds available for actual exploration,
project can proceed.


the work must be done before the


The second part of the amendment is to allow a change from the
planned method of driving the drift from the bottom of the winze.
intended for the mucking to be done by hand. The slusher provided
amendment should give a more efficient operation.


originally
The Operator
for in the


The amendment has been signed by Mr. Covey and is enclosed for the consider-
ation of the Field Team.


The high cost of the wörk done thus far under the contract was discussed
again with Mr. Covey. He stated that he intends to start both the winze and
the No. 6 level drift extension on a 2-shift-per-day working schedule as soon
as the cleanup and repair is completed if sufficient labor is available. If he
is able to do this, costs should be. reduced considerably.


The Long Grade prospect is still under fairly deqp snow and work cannot be
started there for about another month.


T. . Hoiward







June 11, 1952


. c.. elaaephorn, Exeãe617e Officer,
1418 Peam, 3egion II


U..Y. Lepartment of the Interîor
South 157 Homard Street
poune /4, Mahington


lofer to: Conte .ct Id:W18


exr Mr. Seiseenborat


Herewith ecoloadd is a copy o‡ an Aquipment inventory so of .1:,y 31. 1952,
aM descript.ion of no Gonotreetdan at the Nomenteko fino în connecMan ni¾
aar 'implo ration Projoet, Contra.et, Ida--RIS.


In connection therewith, it mig be noted that cert.sia ocp.Lasent îtems hwe
been charged to the contract and do not appear on the inventory. Thece more
.iteme which were deemed anaatisfactory, have been returned and for wi ien cui3-
able rey.lneements hewo been or will be o'ota.Laed. Credit ñill to : von to the
appropriate. Contract accounts following Er. Halls' su: geetion thrt tLia ½ dono
during a reon of substantial epxmdîture en as to y beerb Ute credits mîth rao,
doiword.enee - from the accounting point of vien. It appears that this may to
effected in our tenthly repott tw :June, 1992. Ÿor year isrmditte ecuauß.cace,
these itema h':sc been sMed to said inventary a e a footnote.


Por your inforation, the McGoma pump had been repleeed b. a portile
Chicago-Pueavatic sump pay; o Ingercell••¾nd,tackhow.r. an jocklass rîll be
replaced by an ..tlas rock drill with pneumatic pusher ushm aadvik N'omat ,
drill steel. The drill c1magoa to expected to be better econnaîmlly as they
hwie been toond rio in this regina 6Ad we .ere meir the Ath auecess in or.e of
our Nevada operatiorà. 14 sq algo elimiste the need for liners na cet forth
in out originst estimatea ¶or the driftiac with considerablo .eavinga în e-pip-
.sent costa.


-:e close our fiscal yee.r on June júth and them are oteer eMarea in the
contenet accocat which wo weald like to igake anbpot to your a yproval to be
effective July 1, 1992. *o boligve they will "clear up" there accounts sv:m>
what, and will be favorabló hoth from the govermente' ata ,our points of vinz.


We propose to buy boeko the governmatas share (certain eq:A.pment item
at the sa.ma figure før which oc were previoce1ÿ roimburged are! thee gain 100 .
par geht ownership of such iMae. Wîth our operatix: other propertîes it 71 t
be advantageous, for ex.euspig, to os e.ble to inter--ehange equipment with more
elastielt,y than the present sot-wp perata. For euch equipmat, a reasexuße
rentäl figure would be set for that actue.11y aced on the projaat and accordîm
to ectablîmhed practicoe.







. A . 3. NisaÃabg‡ Jeae 11, 1952 .


' If thie propóspi see th go Niprével, the ites «Moh to would liko
absort are na falles


. Cost to gerem
antity 94eórkp¾eä Contreet share i


3Á4eh Kinò Ñdy, RAR w. fabricated 6 90.00 $$.00
144 ) Oweg 109 gay and dudy, used,
ß¾¾0.00 . . 150.00 79.00


14ea une car, IV Aa., en an, need 35.00 17.90
anomale Blocke, eseg 90.00 25.00
Mand druen teige blower . 10.00 5.00


etual meant .govermeent rettebâÑment to operator.


the 00ef h at 144¾ 890 tha* Absorbed ¾y the Operator, the effect
til be à *hough bé contract heter vap, charged therefor and yet the projoet,


h4s had the Rep 'o When and othét equipreent furnidhed by the Operator. Thin
ponce the quanting of acá etrose419e rentale owing under, consteration to
troly b41ange the pocounts. . HowOvery. trq rge willi 6 to forego cuy euch pact
rentale in the hástdata of t,be prolegt ud aere canyonimee in the hoofdteep


Please beár in knè that acither t.be Opdret.oy nor the Goversecat had bacs
able to estehush the exae¾ wthed4 for handLing meg of these items as they
occurred. >'.e have had to .awo or logo Agepwe along with the procran und thio,
alour with a fu skey]4 elkere in &earning) non c.211a for the proposed .ftvio-
ions. Fe would 10ce to be chlé to put the sonount on more of "an avon koel"
Wagînaing with mest fiscal year. Therefore, we argo year resorsblo
considota6ion af these othere.


To acomplish the proposed ©Þ3e4Myes, a amadment to the Contract oppocre
noceesary. . er goe.r cotwenicaco and goneMoranion, we have pr ved tha follo
no dratt of a propones achikte 96 er anaaent .no. 4.


Paa mam cocanon
PLOMTEG 80&QT CONTNGT MWWWT W. 4


In Whibit 9* oftam Coatteet, under opeteáing equipment to
be potehausg, o ete the folla og Ateaar


. 7 . J¾eu we eërs $$4540 . $1,153.00
1 de heaver . 250,
1. 1--ton eintda hip . 350ao
1 - undag o 80.00







Mr. a . E. Woiseenbsža - 3 - June 11, 19'i2


In Exhibit "C", Page (2), of the Conteset, muor: operating
eqcipont furnished by tha Operator as rental to the projoet,
add the following itseme ad todann allowable cosba of the projecti


;pyntity . gjggy Rectal


1 Une-ton mina skip å.29/ma.
12 , one-taa are cars . .


$1.70/mo. 20.40/po.
2 - Mias timber trucke


. , à $1.25/80. 3.50/50.
1 3emp pump 4.20


W.ea. Reckemith shop equipment 1.70


e sospectfully request your eensideration heimo‡ and will look forord
to hearing from you in this regard. Îf the above appèare astisfactory, plocco
procoò4 to pappare the necessary foms for comentáca. If any chases appear
desirod or questions arîse, pleses commaaicatenith us.


2aapootfally youro,


UNITB3 IIER.iL LTÏ01


N 14 .. Devoy - Yi PresiderA.


BAC/md







. UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR Contract No.


Idm-E
DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


Name of Operator


Docket No. DMA


Total Contract Amount 5 A .4 ....
Government Participation: . .. .... _ _ % Amount, $Ê. ..... ..


Distribution of Expenditures for Month of . .Ë&. ---. ...----------- ----------------------------


STRATEGIC AND CRITICAL MINERAL EXPLORATION PROGRAM
OPERATOR'S MONTHLY PROGRESS REPORT -


Operators are to submit monthly repoi·ts to the designated field
representative of the Defense Minerals Administration. Reports are
to be submitted in quadruplicate prior to the 15th day of the month
following the reporting period.


Narrative.-A concise narrative description of progress made, results
accomplished, and any unusual difficulties encountered is to be furnished.


Maps.-Wherever possible, the narrative is to. be illustrated with
maps or sketches showing formations penetrated and location and assays
of samples taken as well as advances in workings. In the case of diamond
drilling .or churn drilling, the location and inclination of holes is to be
shown on a map; logs and assays also are to be submitted.


Cost Accounts.-All applicable parts of this form
This report will form the basis for payments of the
ticipating share of expenses. Audits of accounts may
to time.


are to be filled in.
Government's par-
be made from time


CERTIFICATION


The undersigned company, and the official executing this certification on its behalf, hereby certify that the information contained
in this report is correct and complete to the best of their knowledge and belief.


(Name of Company) (Signaturc of Aut OIIlcial)


(Date) (Title)


NOTE.-Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation to any department or agency of
the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction.


16--64068-3







MONTHLY SUMMARY COST STATEMENT


List as Shown on Exhibits Attached to Contract


Fca GOVERNMENT ÜSE ONLY


ITEM MONTHLY TOTALs PREVIOUSLY TOTALS TO


TOTAL REPORTED DATE Approved Approved Totals Approved Totals
Monthly Total Previously Reported To Date


1. Fixtures and Improvements:


(a) Facilities.


(b) Buildings


(c) Fixtures.


2. Operating Equipment:


(a) Purchasedi


(b) Rented=..... ... ....


(c) Furnished by operator.


3. Rehabilitation and Repairs:


(a) Facilities...


(b) Buildings....


(c) Installations


16-64068-3







UNITED MINERALS CCOPORATiÓN
518 FELT BUILDING


SALT LAKE CITY 1, UTAH


AprA1 8 1958


89. t oiseenbom, aceanuya offiesg
WA field tsaa, Regiao Il
11.8. Deartamt er ao InterAer
seaa 157 Mozart streek
spokaae 4, ashima **


aster tot Con4tnok Ida 538
PACORES WOW • 808, 1952


Dear Mr. aissemboras


the following brAef report of progresa and other relative data
is heremiu súmL4444 regarding Explorattaa Pro3een Gestrasta e.
Ise•¾18, and severs we penet at wareb &-31, 1992.


Operations IN temporarily ansponded en this progeek
heemaae of stater eendiëtons during the ooAire month of Marek.


14 any be mated hat Me attempo may be ande as dañag
Me mesta of sput to .respea t.hs reeds and --- operations on
the subject propert¢, presided Mat wara and allt waamer esaginnes
as As entrent3y being endered. As meanomet la previens reporte 704
will be udtised as to the date sash resemptism is possible.


We traat that this brAar report proves saffiolan¾ for year
requirements.


espeggially anheitted,







MON SUMMARY COST STATEMENT inued


FoÀ GOVERNMENT ÜSE ONLY


ITEM MONTHLY TOTALS PREVIOUSLY TOTALS TO


TOTAL REPORTED DATE . Approved Approved Totals Approved Totals
Monthly Total Previously Reported To Date


(d) Fixtures


4. Labor ... ...


5. Supervision_.


6. Supplies


(a) Timber.


(b) Explosives


(c) Repair Parts


(d) Other.......


7. Power......


8. Transportation.


9. Insurance


(a) Fire.. ...
(b) Public Liability.


(c) Workmen's Compensation


10. Contract Work.
11. Other (specify).


TOTAL.........


Deletions....----------
Adjusted totals......


Totals previously reported.


Totals to date_...........


1 Enter amount paid during month toward total purchase price.
2 Payments for rental of equipment or prorated depreciation on equipment owned by contractor.
3 Submit copy of the Social Security form filed under the Old Age Insurance system showing complete wage and salary data or furnish copy of payroll sheet giving same


data.


NOTE.-Indicate that portion of supervisory, office, and engineering salaries that is chargeable to this project.


Checked by ..........--. -OR GOV M USE


Entered by ....... .....


Approved by .


Amount approved for payment


Remarks .............


16¾4068-3
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MF-104 Budget Burcau No. 42-R1036.2.
(August 1951) Approval Expires 6-30-52.


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR Contract No. 1$


Idm-E ................
DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


Name of Operator ... .......


Docket No. DMA ...


Total Contract Amount 8
Government Participation: ....


STRATEGIC AND CRITICAL MINERAL EXPLORATION PROGRAM
OPERATOR'S MONTHLY PROGRESS REPORT


Operators are to submit monthly reports to the designated field
representative of the Defense Minerals Administration. Reports are
to be submitted in quadruplicate prior to the 15th day of the month
following the reporting period.


Narrative.-A concise narrative description of progress made, results
accomplished, and any unusual difficulties encountered is to be furnished.


Maps.-Wherever possible, the narrative is to- be illustrated with
maps or sketches showing formations penetrated and location and assays
of samples taken as well as advances in workings. In the case of diamond
drilling or churn drilling, the location and inclination of holes is to be
shown on a map plogs and assays also are to be submitted.


Cost Accounts.-All applicable parts of this form are to be filled in.
. This report will form the basis for payments of the Government's par-


ticipating share of expenses. Audits of accounts may be made from time
to time.


CERTIFICATION


The undersigned company, and the oflicial executing this certification on its behalf, hereby certify that the information contained
in this report is correct and complete to the best of their knowledge and belief.


.... ..... JBy ........... ..............
(Name of Company) (Signa re of A orize al)


NOTE.-Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation to any department or
the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction.
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March 11 1952


Mr. A. E. Weissenborn, Executive Officer,
DNA Field $eam, .Region II
U.S. Department of the Interior
South 157 Soward Street
Spokane 4, Washington


Refer to: Contract $dm-E18
PROGRESS REPOR$ - FÈSBUARY, 1952


Dear Mr. Wetesenborn:


The fo11ewing bríaf report of progress and other relative
data is herewith.submitted regarding Exploration Project Contract
No. Ida-E18 and covers the period o February 1-29, 1952.


Operations remainea.temporarily suspended on this project
because of winter conditione during the entire month of February.


The operator has remained appraised of snow conditions in
its vicinity and, in view of continuing storms, now believes
that snow témoval from roads may remain impractical from stand-
points et aarety and economy for another month. It may be.
interesting to note that this winter has produced the greatest
snow depths sinot.such rooorde haYe been kept in this area.


e trust that .this brief eport proves sufficient for your
equirements.


Respectfully submitted,


UNITED MINERALS CORPORATION .


R. A. Go ey - Presiden


RAc/ma







MON SUMMARY COST STATEMENT ued


on GOVERNMENT USE ONLY


ITEM MONTHLY TOTALs PREVIOUSLY TOTALS TO


TOTAL REPORTED DATE Approved Approved Totals Approved Totals
Monthly Total Previously Reported To Date


(d) Fixtures.


4. Labor 8.......


5. Supervision.


6. Supplies


(a) Timber-


(b) Explosives


(c) Repair Parts


(d) Other.......... .._... ...14 xÛ


7. Power.......... .... .._... ...... 375.1


8. Transportation... ......


9. Insurance


(a) Fire.. .... ......


(b) Public Liability. .....


(c) Workmen's Compensation ...14.Û.Ë. .a


10. Contract Work..... ........ ..... ......1$Ûa


11. Other (specify).. ........... ..... .........1Û.a


TOTAL........ .........


Deletions...............


Adjusted totals.....--
Totals previously reported.


Totals to date.............. ...


I Enter amount paid during month toward total pure rice.
Payments for rental of equipment or prorated depreciation on equipment owned by contractor.


3 Submit copy of the Social Security form filed under the Old Age Insurance system showing complete wage and salary data or furnish copy of payroll sheet giving same
data.


NOTE.-Indicate that portiori of supervisory, office, and ineering salaries that is chargeable to this project.


Checked by .............FOR GOVERNM


edbyb


Amount approved for payment ..._---- ..J..)


Remarks


16--MD68-3







EXPLORATION UNIT COST AND PROGRESS REPORT FOR MONTH OF .. 4 __19$2
(Supply Data Below Applicable Only to Your Operations)


TEM Wagal rieand Equipment i SuCoslies Othen Total ' Unit Units thhis ESS *Units to date


Drifting......


Crossoutting


Raising...


Shafts.....


Winzes....


Drill holes


Overburden.....


Lehabilitation and preparation_. ... ......


Geology and geophysics...... .....


Trenching.. ...


Sampling and assaying............. ... ......


Roads and trails.......................


Test pits........g...................... ... ... ...... .......


ther (speci y).........................


1 Prorate supervisory, engineering, and ofBee salaries in proportion to man-shifts of direct labor.
* Prorate charges for equipment that is not exclusively for one type of job (such as compressors) against authorlzed units of work in each category.
* Where entries in the "Other" column (above) are more than 25 percent of the total expenditures, a breakdown of this item should be made.


Specify whether feet, cubic feet, acres, miles, etc. 16M4068-a U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE


*donwoooo rental.







At


952


nitet kinerais 2ee e Co ration M-118 n. Ob


0-50 of $104 000.0


yeara .


The oth i t he progesk À¾ divided late four parts,
rt one e 41e to à lating the latera extent of the Romentake


ein on the No. 6 le el fon 100TI feet. Part two enlie for 300
eet of wiAse in th6 Somestake Vein trole .the No., 6 level to


estrMinh a new lover tevel. Part three calls for 600 feet of
drittîne on the No. ievel.o the Long,0xade mine. P * f ur
calle for reopening he upper levels og the Lone Grado mino and
turface bulldosi.ng.


Work to date has beta en the winto following a Vein
from No. 6 level. 0.tite and nuly¾ide ora minerals are present.
Costa so far are excesúva and progyna has ¾een slow, due gn par
to at weather.







MF-104 Budget Bureau No. 42-R1036.2.
(August 1951) Approval Expircs 6-30-52.


UNITED. STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR contract No. gg


Idm-E
DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


Name of Operator . ....... ..... .............


Docket No. DMA ............ .c.


Total Contract Amount $_......p.


Government Participation: ... .. mo nt ......


Distribution of Expenditures .for Month of .. ... ..... A. -------. ...----------------.....-----------


STRATEGIC AND CRITICAL MINERAL EXPLORATION PROGRAM
OPERATOR'S MONTHLY PROGRESS REPORT -


Operators are to submit monthly reports to the designated field
representative of the Defense Minerals Administration. Reports are
to be submitted in,quadruplicate prior to tlie 15th day of the month
following the reporting period.


Narrative.-A concise narrative description of progress made, results
accomplished, and any unusual difficulties enc,ountered is to be furnished.


Maps.-Wherever possible, 'the narrative is to- be illustrated with
maps or sketches showing formations penetrated and location and assays
of samples taken as well as advances in workings. In the case of diamond
drilling or churn drilling, the location and inclination of holes is to be
shown on a map; logs and assays also are to be submitted.


Cost Accounts.-All applicable parts of this form are to be fille<i
This report will form the basis for payments of the Government's ât,
ticipating share of expenses. Audits of accounts may be made from time
to time.


CERTIFICATION


The undersigned company, and the oflicial executing this certification on its behalf, hereby certify that the information contained
in this reúort is correct and complet to the best of their knowledge and b


(Name of Company) ( ignature of Author Official)


(Date) , (Title)


NOTE.-Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation to any department or agency of
the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction.


16-64068-3







MONTHLY SUMMARY COST STATEMENT


List as Shown on Exhibits Attached to Contract


Fca GOVERNMENT USE ONLY


ITEhl NTONTHLY TOTALS PREVIOUSLY TOTALS TO
TOTAL REPORTED DATE


Approved Approved Totals Approved Totals
Monthly Total Previously Reported To Date


1. Fixtures and Improvements:


(a) Facilities...


b) Buildings.....


(c) Fixtures... ..


2. Operating Equipment:


(a) Purchasedi.


(c) Furnished by operator


3. Rehabilitation and Repairs:


(a) Facilities.......


(b) Buildings.......


(c) Installations...


16-64068-3







UNITED MINERALS CORPORATIÓN
518 FELT BUILDING


SALT LAKE CITY 1, UTAH


February 15, 1952


Nr. A. 8. 3eissenborn, Executive Officer
DMA Field Team, Region 11
U. 8 . Depattment of the Interior
South li? Noward Streek
Spokane 14, ashington


iteter to Centract Ida Eli
FROGUSS FORT * JiäUART, 1952


Dear Mr. eiseenbomt


Covering the progress of Explora¾ion Projeet Contract, Ida-E18
for the period of Janasty 1 - 31, 19§2, .4he following report and
other relative data, la herewith subatt4ed.


During the entire meath of January, oper*4ions were suspended
on this projoet boosaae et winter conditions. It may be recalled
that the operator elected to ao enspend operations because 14
appeared that considomble extra expense weald be incurred to mala-
bata roads. 14 now appears as the this decieien was sound beoause
unusually heavy enows oostfred in the vicinity and the oosts might
have been even greater than anticipated.


During the latter part of the present month the operator in-
tends to survey these eenditions with the idea of reopening the
roads and resuming work on the projoet. The February report
following should contain a report of the feasibility of this een-
sidetation.


de*P•etfuDr Submitted


1750 NBE ALS CORPCRATION


A. President


c/at







A


BAT


e yman œmush


FEO $1 1962
.un, asinos







MON SUMMARY COST STATEMENT nued


Foa GOVERNMENT USE ONLY


ITEM MONTHLY TOTALs PREVIOUSLY TOTALS TO


TOTAL REPORTED DATE A proved Approved Totals Approved Totals
Monthly Total Previously Reported To Date


(d) Fixtures.


4. Labor t...........


5. Supervision......


6. Supplies


(a Timber.....


(b Explosives.


(c) Repair Parts


d) Other.


7. Power----


8. Transportation


9. Insurance


(a) Fire....


(b) Public Liability.
(c) Workmen's Compensation


10. Contract Work


11. Other (specify)


TOTAL.


Deletions......


Adjusted totals


Totals previously reported.


Totals to date.............


I Enter amount paid during month toward total purchase price.
2 Payments for rental of equipment or prorated depreciation on equipment owned by contractor.
3 Submit copy of the Social Security form filed under the Old Age Insurance system showing complete wage and salary data or furnish copy of payroll sheet giving same


data.


NOTE.-Indicate that portion of supervisory, office, a engineering salaries that is chargeable to this project.


FOR GOVERNMENT USE ONLY


Checked by .........._-_..... .._...___. . Do


Ippeoededbyb ..9.


Amount approved for payment


Remarks .... ....


16--G4068-3







EXPLORATION UNIT COST AND PROGRESS REPORT FOR MONTH OF ....ÃÑÑ _Ma .
(Supply Data Below Applicable Only to Your Operations)


ITEM Was rieand Equipment = S ppliSes Other a Total Unit U its this Ess (Units to date


Drifting.......


Crosscutting.


Raising.


Shafts...


Winzes_.


Drill holes.


Overburden


Lehabilitation and preparation...


Geology and geophysics.............


Trenching.................


Sampling and assaying..............


Roads and trails.......................


Test pits.................................


ther (specify)..... .................. ...... A . . ...... .?


1 Prorate supervisory, engineering, and ofBce salaries in proportion to man-sbifts of direct labor.
* Prorate charges for equipment that is not exclusively for one type of job (such as compressors) against authorized units of work in each category.
I Where entries in the "Other" column (above) are more than 25 percent of the total expenditures, a breakdown of this item should be made.
* Specify whether feet, cubic feet, acres, miles, etC. 1ô-64068-3 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE


"r Compressor rental , •







MF-104
(August 1951)


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR Contract No.


Idm-E .. .......
DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


Name of Operator


Docket No. DMA


Total Contract Amount 8
Government Participation: _R............. .._. Amount $ .. _f. ...........


Distribution of Expenditures for Month of .. .Ë2&. ....................... .....


Formerly, U nitod Uinerals heserve Corporation.


E5 fi ZSTRATEGIC AND CRITICAL MINERAL EXPLORATION PROGRAM .
- e: OPERATOR'S MONTHLY PROGRESS REPORT


- Operators are to submit monthly reports to the designated field
representative of the Defense Minerals Administration. Reports are
to be submitted in equadruplicate prior to the 15th day of the month
following the reporting period. i


Narrative.-A concise narrative description of progress made, results
accomplished, and any unusual difficulties encountered is to be furnished.


Maps.-Wherever possible, the narrative is to be illustrated with
maps or sketches showing formations penetrated and location and assays
of samples taken as well as advances in workings. In the case of diamond


- drilling or churn drilling, the location and inclination of holes is to be
shown on a map; logs and assays also are to e submitted.


Cost Accounts.--All applicable parts of tË form are to be filled in.
This report will form the basis for payments N¼ the Government's par-
ticipating share of expenses. Audits of account(may be made from time
to time.


CERTIFICATION


The undersigned company, and the official executing this certification on its behalf, hereby ëertify that the information contained
in.this report is correct and complete to the best of their knowledge and belief. .


(Name of Company) (Signature of A d Official)


(Date) (Title)


NOTE.-Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), section 1001, makes it a criminal ofense to make a willfully false statement or representation to any department or agency of
the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction.


16--44068-3







MONTHLY SUMMARY COST STATEMENT


List as Shown on Exhibits Attached to Contract


Fca GOVERNMENT SE ONLY


ITEM MONTHLY TOTALS PREVIOUSLY TOTALS TO


TOTAL REPORTED DATE · Appro ed Approved Totals Apliroved Tótals
Monthly Total Previously Reported To Date


1. Fixtures and Improvements:


(a) Facilities..........


(b) Buildings...........


c) Fixtures...... ....


2. Operating Equipment:


(a) Purchasedi


(b) Renteds


(c) Furnished by operator.


3. Rehabilitation and Repairs:


(a) Facilities..................


(b) Buildings......... ....


(c) Installations..... ....


.......... ............... .... i


164068-3







MON SUMMARY COST STATEMENT tinued


Fox OOVERNMENT USE ONLY


ITEM MONTHLY TOTALS PREVIOUSLY TOTALS TO


TOTAL REPORTED ÛATE Approved Äpproved Totals Approved Totals
Monthly Total Previously Reported To Date


(d) Fixtures.


4. Labor '------------ ---- ----- A
5. Supervision.


- 6. Supplies


(a) Timber_.


(b) Explosives


(c) Repair Parts


d) Other.


7. Power......


8. Transportation


9. Insurance


(a Fire.


10. Contract Work


11. Other (specify)


TOTAL........


Deletions... .........


To ai pdrev oab e


Totals to date. .....


I Enter amotmt paid during month toward total purchase price.
* Payments for rental of equipment or prorated depreciation on equipment owned by contractor.
3 Submit copy of the Social Security form filed under the Old Age Insurance system showing complete wage and salary data or furnish copy of payroll sheet giving same


data.


NOTE.-Indicate that portion of supervisory, office, and engineering salaries that is chargeable to this project. .


FOR GOVERNMENT USE ONLY


Checked by


, Amount approved for payment .. ..


Remarks


10-64068-3







EXPLORATION UNIT COST AND PROGRESS REPORT FOR MONTH OF . ....
(Supply Data Below Applicable Only to Your Operations)


CosTs PROGRESS *


ITEM Was I rieand Equipment i Supplies Other a Total Unit Unitsn v ly Units to date
ported


Drifting..... ...


Crosscutting...
Raising..........


Shafts...........


- Winzes..........


Drill holes...... ...


Overburden.... ...


Rehabilitation and preparation...


Geology and geophysics.............


Trenching.................


Sampling and assaying..............


Roads and trails.......................


Test pits.......... ........ ......... .... ......


ther (specify)


100.00 470.GO 9.70 99.90
TOTALS..................--.........


I Prorate supervisory, engineering, and ofBee salaries in proportion to man-shifts of direct labor.
2 Prorate charges for equipment that is not exclusively for one type of job (such as compressors) against authorized units of work in each category.
I Where entries in the "Other" column (above) are more than 25 percent of the total expenditures, a breakdown of this item should be made.
I Specify whether feet, cubic feet, acres, miles, etC. 164068-8 U. 5. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE


f


L







MF-104 Budget Bureau No. 42-R1036.2.
(August 1951) ' Approval Expires 6-30-52.


3 UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR contr dm ......1Û_............ .
DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


Name of Operator


Docket No. DMA ............. ..


Total Contract Amount 8...- .t
Government Participation: .. ... .... .... .. Amount $ A . ............


Distribution of Expenditures for Month of ... . &


STRATEGIC AND CRITICAL MINERAL EXPLORATION PROGRAM
OPERATOR'S MONTHLY PROGRESS REPORT


Operators are to submit monthly reports to the designated field
representative of the Defense Minerals Administration. Reports" are .
to be submitted in quadrtiplicate prior to the 15th day of the month
following the reporting period.


Narrative.--A concise narrative description of progress made, results
accomplished, and any unusual difEculties encountered is to be furnished.


Maps.-Wherever possible, the narrative is to be illustrated with .
maps or sketches showing formations penetrated and location and assays
of samples taken as well as advances in workings. In the case of diamond
drilling or churn drilling, the location and inclination of holes is to be
shown on a map; logs and assays also are to be submitted.


Cost Accounts.-All applicable parts of this form are to be filled in.
This report will form the basis for payments of the Government's par-
ticipating share of expenses. Audits of accounts may be made from time
to time.


CERTIFICATION


The undersigned company, and the ofBcial executing this certification on its behalf, hereby certify that the information contained
in.this report is correct and complete to the best of their knowledge and belief.


(Name of Company) ( gnature of Authorized O


NOTE.-Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), section 1001; makes it a criminal oKense to make a willfully false statement.or representation to any department or agency of
the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction.


16--44068-3







MONTHLY SUMMARY COST STATEMENT


List as Shown on Exhibits Attached to Contract .


Fca GOVERNMENT USE ONLY


ITEhí MONTHLY TOTALs PREVIOUSLY TOTALS TO


TOTAL REPORTED DATE Approved Approved Totals Approved Totals
Monthly Total Previously Reported To Date


1. Fixtures and Improvements:


(a) Facilities..........


(b) Buildings...


c) Fixtures....


2. Operating Equipment:


(a) Purchased*.


(b Rented ......


(c) Furnished by operator.


3. Rehabilitation and Repairs:


(a) Facilities.....


(b) Buildings.....


c) Installations.


16-64068-3







h .


ese her 1 1951


. R. aissenborn meantive Offlet
Meld team, según 11


.S. Lepartmeú¾ et the interior
enth 157 Howard Street
pokano 4, Washingboa


19: Docket No. D.M.A.-81
MOASSä Gaf * KV BR


ar Mr. Retaaenhorat


following ‡o. a brief hartative of progress made relative to exeontion by
the operator ender spieration Freject Coatteet No. I-DM --18. The pariet
covered by this report and other date submitted herewith ta from November 1 to
30, 19$1.


During thia µab «math, the work on the projest consistet obiefly of ad--
teneing the Haanstake 402 Alase heading. This was song an additional 14.5
linsel feet, resulting ta a total of 1,04 eagt* Test a ground being taken.


14 amat be noted that eensiderable delays and postponements were nosessi-
toted ¾eaanse of storma coeurring in the vicinity. Only abon* two-thirds of
the period covered in this report permitted actual mark. These storms were an-
usually heavy for thia time of the year - the toeal consensaa bein¢ that they
eteorred about th‡rby days earlier than osaal.


The month use tage with a new area of miners gad continued nät11 Noyeah-
er 6th en a daily wage basia. This work proceeded go slewly that a asw unit
contraat was given erf advance was mago en a straight footage basAs. However,
the charges shows on the applicable esat data substthed herewith are set up
only as 6e the anonut prorated a;&t the Proje*6 entract - the operator
Asanning the ditterance.


nother nest osaursed by the operator dertag this period was that incarred
by a abort *stub drift? to the south from a point near the present bottaa of
the 602 Winse. There me a saali osoortenes of mixed oxide--saltide ore en-
enestered at this point aan, forlaternation purposes, the operatÞr elected
to bresk out more of Rio ground. Insemagh as it was not pat¾ of the regular
projoet as proposed| the costa therefor were not included thereander, Other
testa euch as supervielen, equipment tentale, etc., were else prorated la fatof
of the contraet as a otter of bookkeeping so as to more truly refleet the
applicable costs of ate winae heading against the anAt (pet foot) oosta.







Tes Kr. . 3. eiseenbora -2- - Desenhor 15, 1991


Mark on the fossatake 602 Mase was interrupted on November 2374 to
perters the aferamentioned drifting and then, na the 26th et the month,
all work ass ansponded boosuse of additional anow storas.


The only other work performed during the period was a einer amount
of track eleanap and repair along the No. 6 Tannel 1stel.


We trust this brief report et progress is saffletont for year require
monta and esehe mi pour approval,


Respeettully submittet,


U GTM Alhinás :Ruftfa 40


8 d 4. ey - ice- den


C/ad







. 4


8. BUREAU ór y
RECEIVED NES


DEC21196
As OREGON







a


oxeY SUMMARY COST STATEMENT tinued


Fox GOVERNMENT 98E ONLY


ITEM MONTHLY TOTALs PREVIOUSLY TOTALS TO


ToTAL REPORTED ÛATE Approved Approved Totals Approved Totals
Monthly Total Previously Reported To Date


(d) Fixtures.


4. Laborage Md $9


5. Supervi on... ..


6. Supplies


(a) Timber.......


(b) Explosives...


(c) Repair Parts


(d) Other..........


wer............_ .. -.. 375.19 375.14


8. Transportation... ... .... -.
9. Insurance


(a) Fire............


(b) Public Liability.


(c) Workmen's Compensation


10. Contract Work......
11. Other (specify)......


Deletio s


Adjusted totals...........


Totals previously reported.


Totals to date..................... ...g .


1 Enter amount paid during month toward total purchase price.
2 Payments for rental of equipment or prorated depreciation on equipment owned by contractor.
8 Submit copy of the Social Security form filed under the Old Age Insurance system showing complete wage and salary data or furnish copy of payroll sheet giving same


data.


NOTE.-Indicate that portion of supervisory, office, and engineering salaries that is chargeable to this project.


FOR GOVERNMENT USE ONLY Includes prorated track rental


Checked by......... 358.95 ard prorated rental compresso:
Entered by ........ . ......... __ _......... __.. _............ C6156.


Approved by A M...Ã..¾ ......... Medical mated mtion for employee


Amount approved for payment


Remarks


i


16--04068-3







EXPLORATION UNIT COST AND PROGRESS REPORT FOR MONTH OF ...


(Supply Data Below Applicable Only to Your Operations)


ITEM Was rieand Equipmen S popsTses Other i Total Unit U its this dGRESS Units to date t


Drifting...... ...


Crosscutting ...
Raising. ...


Shafts... ... ... ..... ..... ................... ............... ... .... .... .... ...


Drill holes ..... ... . ......... ........ ....... ........ .. ... .... ...


Overburden. .....


Rehabilitation and preparation... ......Ÿ.Û.9Ê. ........ .91Û. ...._.Â e .. ... e .. QA 1¾ i .....


Geology and geophysics.............


Trenching. ..


Sampling and assaying.............. ... ........ ... ....... .......


Roads and trails.......................


"pec . ...-.... ..... •


TOTALS.......................------ ---- .9 - .. ... .... -- --- - -.


1 Prorate supervisory, engineering, and ofBee salaries in proportion to man-shifts of direct labor.
2 Prorate charges for equipment that is not exclusively for one type of job (such as compressors) against authorized units of work in each category.
* Where entries in the "Other" column (aboye) are more than 25 percent of the total expenditures; a breakdown of this item should be made.


Specify whether feet, cubic feet, acres, miles,.etC. , 16--64068-3 u. 5. GovERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE


Bankdes all boisti aal traxdaß







g -104 Budget Bureau No. 42-RIO36.2.
QLugust 1951) Approval Expires 6-30-52.


' UNITED STATES .
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR contracdt No.
DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


Name of Operator


Docket No. DMA ..............


Total Contract Amount $.....gg.


Government Participation: ................-...... u


Distribution of Expenditures for Month of . ...................... -----


STRATEGIC AND CRITICAL MINERAL EXPLORATION PROGRAM
OPERATOR'S MONTHLY PROGRESS REPORT


Operators are to submit monthly reports to the designated field
representative of the Defense Minerals Administration. Reports are
to be submitted in quadruplicate prior to the 15th day of the month
following the reporting period.


Narrative.-A concise narrative description of progress made, results
accomplished, and any unusual difficulties encountered is to be furnished.


Maps.-Wherever possible, -the narrative is to be illustrated with
maps or sketches showing formations penetrated and location and assays
of samples taken as well as advances in workings. In the case of diamond
drilling or churn drilling, the location and inclination of holes is to be
shown on a map; logs and assays also are to be submitted.


- Cost Accounts.-All applicable parts of this form are to be filled in.
This report will form the basis for payments of the Government's par-
ticipating share of expenses. Audits of accounts may be made from time
to time.


CERTIFICATION


The undersigned company, and the official executing this certification on its behalf, hereby certify that the information contained
in this report is correct and complete to the best of their knowledge and belief.


(Name of Company) (Signature of Aut orized O


NOTE.-Title 18, U. 8. Code (Crimes), section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation to any department or agency of
the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction.


16-64068,3







MONTHLY SUMMARY COST STATEMENT


List as Shown on Exhibits Attached to Contract


FcR GovERNMENT USE ONLY


ITEM MONTHLY TOTALS PREVIOUSLY TOTALS TO ,


TOTAL REPORTED DATE Approved Ápproved Totals Approved Totals
Monthly Total Previously Reported To Date


1. Fixtures and Improvements:


(a) Facilities.....


(b) Buildings--- ----- --------m ----- ------- - ---142 $


(c) Fixtures....


2. Operating Equipment:


(a) Purchasedl..... ...-- . ................ ....... Og,28 .. gg g . .


(c) Furnished by operator.


3. Rehabilitation and Repairs:


(a) Facilities.. ..........


(b) Buildings...... ...


(c) Installations...


16- 64068-3







0


esember 15, 1951


¼r, , 8. Neîosenborn, Drecative Officer
Du field Team, aegion 11
0 .S. Department of the laterior
South 157 Noward $47eot
Spokone 4, nashington


Aes De ket No• D•¾•L-81
SSû kantT - 30TWBER


Dear ¼r. asissenhoras .


Following is a brief narrative of progress made releggyg to exeestion by
the operator ander äxploretîna Project contrast No. 1-¾-8-18. The partedsevered b.y this report and other data su¾aitted herewith is from Novoaber 1 to


30, 19$1.
During this past anth, the work on the project consisted chiefly of ad-


yanoing the Homestake 602 Alass heading. This was sank an additional 14.5
lineal rest, reaalttag in a total of 1,044 enkte feet of grenad being taken.


14 aust be noted that eensiderable delays and postponamente were necessi-
tated benanas of storma cooarring in the vicinity. Caly aboat two-thirds of
the period covered in this report permitted aetaal work. These storms were Ga-
osaany heavy for this time of the year - the loest consensaa being that they


. oneerred about thirty days earlier than asaal.


The month was began with a new egen of akaerà and coatînaed antî1 Weresb-
er 6th on a daily wage basis, This work proceeded so slowly that a new unik
contraat was given & 4dtance was sede en a streight tuotage baals. However,
the charges shown en the applicable **st gata sabütted herewith are set ¤p
only es to the ameant prorated against the Progent Coatraoh - the operator
assoaing the differea¢9•


Another oost ásagned by the operator during this period was that insurred
by a abort *stub drify to the south from a point near the present bottaa of
the 602 ginse. . There was a small scontranee. or ataed exide-eultide ore en-
countered at this point ama, for intermation purposes, ¾¾e operator elett*4
to break not more of this ground. Taasanch as it was not part of the regular
progest as proposed the geste therefor were not ineladed thereander. Other
easte wash as supedialoa, equipment rentals, etc., were also prorated in favor
of the sontrast se a matter of bookkeeping .49 as to more taaly refleet he
applicable oos¾* e the what heading against the toi¾ (PT fo*¾ •







e
Tes Mr. A. 2. weiseenhoto -2- December 19, 19%


kerk on tho nomentaWe 602 aines was interrupted on Wowember 2374 to
perform the aforementioned drifting and then, on the 26th of the month,
all work was suspended beesano ni additional anos storms.


The only other woré performed during the period was e sidor e east
of traek eleanap and repair along the No. 6 Tannel invel.


Yie treat this brief report of progresa is sufficient for year require-
mente and meets with yogr approval.


Seepeettally submitted,


MItha MIRAM Renkfä 004P.


14 a. over Vice- at


B C/ad


| .







. g O
MO Y SUMMARY COST STATEMENT-Continued


Fox GOVERNMENT USE ONLY


MoNTHLY TOTALs PREVIOUSLY TOTALS TO


ITEM TOTAL REPORTED DATE Approved Approved Totals Approved Totals
Monthly Total Previously Reported To Date


(d) Fixtures. ...... .


4. Labor '{-see- addendum - ----442,34 - 3 7,45 ---6 019
5. Supervision...


6. Supplies


(a) Timber-..


(b) Explosives.


c) Repair Parts


(d) Other..... ---- ---


7. Power.....


8. Transportation.


9. Insurance


(a) Fire..........


(b) Public Liability.


(c) Workmen's Compensation


976 1 19
10. Contract Work....
11. Other (specify)....


TOTAL............


Deletions.................


Adjusted totals......---


Totals previously reported.


Totals to date............. ....


I Enter amount paid during month toward total purchase price.
2 Payments for rental of equipment or prorated depreciation on equipment owned by contractor.
8 Submit copy of the Social Security form filed under the Old Age Insurande system showing complete wage and salary data or furnish copy of payroll sheet giving same


data.


NOTE.--Indicate that portion of supervisory, office, añd engineering salaries that is chargeable to this project.


FOR GOVERNMENT USE ONLY Includes prorated truck rental C


Checked by Û¾$.95 BDÊ prOrated rental compressor
Entered by .........._. ... ___ ___ e


Approved by _ _ _ Medical exartd11ation for employee
Amount approved for payment


Remarks


16-640ô8-3







EXPLORATION UNIT COST AND PROGRESS REPORT FOR MONTH OF ...


(Supply Data Below Applicable Only to Your Operations)


CosTs PROGRESS


ITEM Wagal rieand Equipme t Supplies Other i Total Unit U its this y r Units to date


Drifting......


Crossoutting


Raising. .. ...


Shafts... .. ...


win2es._ ..BA .8 197.1 172. 37. Isnant feet M. . M.
Drill holes .....


Overburden


Rehabilitation and preparation... .... ..... e --Se


Geology and geophysics.............


Trenching.................


Sampling and assaying.............. .... ....


Roads and trails .. ................... .... ....


1 Prorate supervisory, engineering, and ofBce salaries in proportion to man-shifts of direct labor.
Prorate charges for equipment that is not exclusively for one type of job (such as compressors) against authorized units of work in each category.
Where entries in the "Other" column (above) are more than 25 percent of the total expenditures, a breakdown of this item should be made.
Specify whether feet, cubic feet, acres, miles, et0• 16¾4068-3 U. 5. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE


o 2nolades all boistias etal traaming







Stan omFo No 1084a Rev. PUBLIC VOUCHER FOR PURCHASES AND SERVICES OTHER T PERSONAL
gmptroller eneral . 8- D. O. Vou. No.


> May 26, 1938 COPY
p (AÀended August 15, 1941)- Bu. Vou. No. _ DS_ 3_O


U. S. Department of the Interior Bureau..of_BinesGENERAL ACCOUNTING -- -----------------------------------------3--------- > --- PAID BY
(Department, bureau, or establishment)


OFFICE PREAUDIT
Certdied for payment in the Voucher prepared at ...Alban1, _ Oregon _ _ _ _ _10/16Á$1


(Giveplace and date)


sum of $......._.. ........... THE UNITED STATES, Dr.,


Comptroller General of the ---- - .9. ..S.O.9. Ñ--RŸÂÊ.T.ŸÊ__O-ORP.O.TßŠi.Oll.......
United States (Payee)


Address yp_lt__Build_ing,__ßalt__L_aka_.City l,...Utah
By , (For use of Paying Office)--- -- -------------- Payee s Account No.


Articles or Services UNIT PRICE AMOUNT
No. and Date of Date of Delivery (Enter description, item number of contract or general supply


Order or Service schedule, and other information deemed necessary) Quantity
Terms ......__ _ _ _ _..% Discount Cash ....__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ days Cost Per Dollars Ces.


Brought forward from continuation sheet(s)


9/1-30/91 Per attached certified form MF-10h,
dtd 10/12/91 2,583 60


Shipped from to .... _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Weight ....___ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ Government B/L No. TotaL _ _ _ _ _..2 >.S_03__ _ 0
(Payee must NOT use this space)


Differences


Accountverified:cerrectfor.___........ _13.83...60


(Signature or initials)


Contract No. ... . ...IDMk.E16........ .... Date 6/22/51__. Req. No. ...................... Date _ _ _............... Invoice Rec'd ...............


2, 583.60
MEMORANDUM


ACCOUNTINC CLASSIFICATION (for completion by Administrative Office)


Approprint or , I i tion, or Appropriation title Limit'n or Proj't Appropriation


Interior


COST ACCOUNT OBJECTIVE CLASSIFICATION
Allotment symbol Amount


Symbol Amount Symbol Amount


(Check No. .............. ..... ... dated , 19 , for $_...__ _ _ _ _. [on Treasurer of the United States in favor of
Paid by \ payee named above.


Cash, $.. .... .... ., on ., 19 .., Payee.....


anther ey e a a th no o ro parat n m f pe he n rpo te me swell


alan i'n h t la aco e o ro on o en p ot tione signature only is necessary; otherwise the approving ofHeer will


16-22eooa-1 Title . .............. ..







METHOD OF OR ABSENCE OF ADVERTISING
(Section 3709 of the Revised Statutes)


1. After advertising in newspapers.
2. (a) After advertising by circular letters sent to._____ ...._........._........ __......dealers.


(b) And by notices posted in public places.
(If notices were not posted in addition to advertising by circular letters sent to dealers, eglanation of such omission must


be made. The notation on the certificate on the face of the voucher must be "2(a) (b)" or ' 2(a)", depending on whether or
not notices were posted.)


3. Without advertising, under an exigency of the service which existed prior to the order and would not admit of the delay incident
to.advertising.


4. Without advertising in accordance with


5. Without advertising, it being impracticable to secure competition because of


(Here.state in.detaB the nature of the exigency or circumstances under which the securing of competition was impracticable under 3 and 4)


NOTE.-The above form "Method of or Absence of Advertising" is to be used when purchases are made or services secured under
proper authority without written agreement in any form. In case of a written agreement (formal contract, proposal, and acceptance, or
less formal agreement) S.tandard Form No. 1036-Revised should be used for abstracting the method of or absence of advertising and award
of contract. (See General Regulations No. 51, Supplement No. 6, General Accounting Office, Aug. 20, 1930.)


U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE:1946 0-88934 16-22900-1







30 '
MF-104 Budget Bureau No. 42-R1036.2.


(August 1951) Approval Expires 6-30-52.


UNITED STATES .
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR Contract No.


Idm-E ....... ................
DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


UNITED MINERALS RESERVE CORPORATION
Name of Operator


Docket No. DMA .....-.Ûl..... .... ..


Total Contract Amount 8..l.Û. .2. .9.5. ..


Government Participation: ....................... . ...% Amount, $..............................


Distribution of Expenditures for Month of ....®¾¾..19 .1..... ..................................................-....


STRATEGIC AND CRITICAL MINERAL EXPLORATION PROGRAM
OPERATOR'S MONTHLY PROGRESS REPORT


Operators are to submit monthly reports to the designated field
representative of the Defense Minerals Administration. Reports are
to be submitted in quadruplicate prior to the 15th day of the month
following the reporting period.


Narrative.-A concise narrative description .of progress made, results
accomplished, and any unusual difficulties encountered is to be furnished.


Maps.-Wherever possible, the narrative is to be illustrated with
maps or sketches showing formations penetrated and location and assays
of samples taken as well as advances in workings. In the case of diamond
drilling or churn drilling, the location and inclination of holes is to be
shown on a map; logs and assays also are to be submitted.


- Cost Accounts.-All applicable parts of this form are to be filled in.
This report will form the basis for payments of the Government's par-
ticipating share of expenses. Audits of accounts may be mygg;¾ggti


M AR 1 L 1952
CERTIFICATION


The undersigned company, and the oilicial executing this certification on its behalf, hereby certify that the information contained
in this report is correct and complete to the best of their knowledge and belief.


UNITED MINERALS RESERVE CORPORATION gy /S/ Harold R. Covey
(Name of Company) (Signature of Authorized Oñicial)


OCTOBER 1991 VICE -PRESIDENT
(Date) (Title)


NOTE.-Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation to any department or agency of
the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction.


16-44068-3
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MONTHLY SUMMARY COST STATEMENT


Distribution of Expenditures for Month of September, 1951


Item Monthly Totals Previously Totals to
Total Reported Date


c a-a. c:a a..a:sma..a-c=a:====s-:m-w.:a --T..«-a-.L -a.swa a-= a q.ca..z:.a-w: ww-exa x-a- .4.4 e- s- -s=L.a wm m-a-m:a


Wages and salaries
Equipment purchase .00 5 1 .26 .20
Equipment rental (LO 15.02
Buildings 50.60
Explosives - - 25.1 525.16


c a=m:-4=s-a:a- r. en e-.m:=m z soir-a . « a -4 .ark m...


Repair parts . -
L._a-a-e .m. a.. -s. .a. . s. , es a . e sua


Other supplies 2 .05 .


Power 92 I 17 .00 250.92
Transportation
Withholding taxes 2 .3


e c a::a es . a e s. e «-9


Co:apensation insurance 2 . .2
Other insurance - -


c c=a a a se a « .a a-e -En a


Contract work . O 1 .10 6Ô
Other (specify) - -


TOTAL 16 .1 2I 810.54


Includes: uc
DISTRIBUTION OF AGES AND SAI.ARIÈS FOR MONTH OF SEPT. o s$r reZt R


"" $470.00.


Te Number Man-Shifts Rate Total
e-a.. « -e a . e L a a:,m:s=wra e-a-ar .«:* e-r=m =-a -4 a a L.-a e-a..«


Miners 2 27 1/8 $12.32 334.18
c...«. x=a-r-as=s:- .a a:-r w-a e- 4m=x 4.:: - wa.s.-s .a=a


Muckers i 18 1 21 .12
Trammers 1
Timbermen


w. a


Pumpmen
U-a.« c c. .a a a


Hoistmen 1 18 2 8 12. 2 22 .8


c-a a.aSamplers
Assayers
Shift bois
Mechanics


a.aElectricians
Blackimiths


Carpenters 1 16.2 12. ' 205 O
e-4 a-a at « a a.


Drill runners
Drill helpers


c-c.a :a c a e


Teamsters
Manager
SuperinieKde
Engineers


a-a e .. ce .m-> c. a a e-La .. «


Geologists .. L., ORAtet OQ.0û/mo.)
Bookkeeper


Foreman l Prorated $00.0 o 400.00
a-c=a -e e-.a s.m.=m a <=a.. *, .c a a E--a.a e, a a 4


Clerks )Secretarial &
Stenographers).Agogting 1 Prorated (}OLOO o. 00.00 -
Other 9.on,t,raßt._diffgengi ll 'bonus"* ) (odiŠl. 7471-


TOTAL 3 057.38
a-a a a-a..m-a a «-e .a « s..« a-t-a.-s am a:-r= -ni cam-a c::a a -c:azz.--a e-a..a c: a=a..«=a..rm.xmar m.g-a «=s::a a..amas=a:s-.x-a-.s:.a


* Amount over gross wages for period as against "contract"
unit rates .







MON SUMMARY COST STATEMENT ntinued


. Fon GOVERNMENT USE ONLY


ITEM MONTHLY TOTALs PREVIOUSLY TOTALS TO


TOTAL REPORTED DATE Approved Approved Totals Approved Totals
Monthly Total Previously Reported To Date


(d) Fixtures...


4. Labora .


5. Supervision.....


6. Supplies


a) Timber....


(b) Explosives


(c) Repair Parts


(d) Other........


7. Power.............


8. Transportation.


9. Insurance


(a) Fire..........


(b) Public Liability.


(c) Workmen's Compensation


10. Contract Work.


11. Other specify


TOTAL.........


Deletions..............


Adjusted totals......


Totals previously reported.


Totals to date. ... ...........


I Enter amount paid during month toward total purchase price.
2 Payments for rental of equipment or pmrated depreciation on equipment owned by contractor.
a Submit copy of the Social Security form filed under the Old Age Insurance system showing complete wage and salary data or furnish copy of payroll sheet giving same


data.


NOTE.-Indicate that portion of supervisory, office, and engineering salaries that is chargeable to this project.


FOR GOVERNMENT USE ONLY


Checked by


Entered by


Approved by


Amount approved for payment


Remarks ....................... ...... .....


16--64068-3
e







EXPLORATION UNIT COST AND PROGRESS REPORT FOR MONTH OF .. . L . .Ë. .
(Supply Data Below Applicable Only to Your Operations)


CosTs PROGRESSI


ITEM Was rieand Equipment i Supplies Other i Total Unit Uniun v ly ree- Units to date
ported


Drifting......


Crosscutting


Raising.


Drill holes


Overburden. . .. ... ..... .....


Rehabilitation and preparation . 214.06 ST. l .02 60.5 Misc.


Geology and geophysics.


Trenching.... .........


Sampling and assaying.


Roads and trails......


Test pits.................


Other (specify)_MAS. . 64..... .... .•. . .. .•. ..... ... •.


O
Toms......__..................... 3,057 58 1,232.80 654.55 222.46 5,167 19


. 1 Prorate supervisory, engineering, and office salarles in proportion to man-shifts of direct labor.
* Prorate charges for equipment that is not exclusively for one type of job (such as compressors) against authorized units of work in each category.
* Where entries in the "Other" column (above) are more than 25 percent of the total expenditures, a breakdown of this item should be made.
I Specify whether feet, cubic feet, acres, miles, etc, 4068-3 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE







UNITED MINERALS RESERVE
CORPORATION


518 Felt Build:ng
Salt Lake City 1. Utah


October 12, 1951


f.. 3. ioiseenborn, Fxecutive Officer,
t A Field Team, degion II .
0 .S. 'epartori 4;f the laterior
so. 197 poverd atreet
Spoksne_L, askingtem


Ret Booket No. DUA-81


Dear Mr.delssenborn:


Following is e.hrief narrative of progrene mede relative to exocation by
the operator ander ágleration Project Goetroet No. 1--25-2-15. foriod cover-
ed by thio report and other data sataitted herewith io from geptember 1, to
30, 1951.


Ne in the previous period of auguet, the work performed during the past
month one directed mainly to the sinking project below the No. 6 tevel of the
Homoeteke mine. Heroofter this partiocler heading go; 40 referted to as the
Homesteke 402 ätase. i.dvance na made in this heading of 18 lineal foot. &


. erempled motte containing black, carbonnecous gouge was enooantered and the
ground was attremely difficult to hold. Thio resulted in the disonoions of
the winse being somewhat larger than the proposed 5' x S' (la 6ho clear);
rather, its erosa dimuelen aveanged 6* X 17 or a totai of approxistely
1,296 ca.. ft of ground being removed in this period.


Certain delays in advance resulted from the loose ground and more tinber
was required than is norm1 for rest work milthin the Horaestake tein. Also
during this period, inetallation of a oist and skip aae completed. It was
found that innefficient head reen had boca taken previously for tho hoiat,
room at the top of the winae. Therefore, another 3 or 4 feet will be taken
on.t of the "back" when convenient.


It my te recalled that previous reference was made to a attinger of
fine-grained sulphide ore containing mostly eehaiorite occurring on the foot
well of the voin in this hoist raise. For your inforation, a 12-inch channel
out sompte me taken on this stresk in the face of the raise and aaaayed as
follomas


Ag 13.6 os; ib 17.45) En A3.85;


A minor agonat of rehabilitation consisting mostly of track repair con-
tinued doring this period along the, No. 6 haulage lov.el. A eysten of


23WIM 30 UA3800 JF,g
63Yl3039


iB9t? I TOO
WOD380 .YMASJA







A. 8. Weissenhorn 4.
e taber 12 1991


with y as briof report is sufficimt for yar


iteep•ottally somete


HW/md


e


894;¾ 30 UA3DUS .gg


03Vi3038 '


f¾f i I T30


709380 eYMASJA







StandartlomFormmNo 1b084a Rev. PUBllC V CHER FOR PURCHASES AND SERVICES OTHER PERSONAL
Cotifþtroller eneral, U. 8. D. O. Vou. No.


May 26, 1938
(Amended August 15, 1941) Bu. Vou. No. _N-lÛ_


GENERAL ACCOUNTING U. S. __...Det... ntekt, Spaan_ 9 w-a---------------- PAID BY
(Department, bureau, or establishment)


OFFICE PREAUDIT
Certified for payment in the Vouc/rer prepared at Albary,_ Oregon _ _ _ _ __¶2 51


(Giveplace and date)


sum of $..........-.. .... THE UNITED STATES, Dr.,


To _U.nited Minerals Reserve CorporationComptroller General of the -------- --------------------------------- ---------- ------------ -- - ------
United States ayee)


Address __ Fe_gg_ Bu‡1din.8a Sal e ),
By--------------------------- P pe's Account No. .I-DMA-318 - "°'" °f Paying OŒce)


Articles or Services UNIT PRICE AMOUNT
No. and Date of Date of Delivery (Enter description, item number of contract or general supply


Order or Service schedule, and other information deemed necessary) Quantity
Terms _.........__ _ _% Discount Cash .._ _ _ _ _ _ __... days Cost Per Dollars Cta.


Brought forward from continuation sheet(s)


August 1 Per attached certified Form MF-104,
to dated September 10, 1951 . 2,348 34


August 31,
1951


Shipped from to ..... _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Weight .... ..._.... Government B/L No. Total.....
(Payee must NOT use this space)


Differences


Account verified; correct for............ .......24 ..$.4


(Signature or initials)


Contract No. ........1-DMA-Ë18........... Date _.g22 51. Req. No. __..... ....... ...... Date .......___........ Invoice Rec'd ........ .....


2,348.34 MEMORANDUM


ACCOUNTING CLASSIFICATION (for completion by Administrative OfGee)


Appropriat on, limib tion, or Appropriation title Limit'n or Proj't Appropriation


..........1Alkk01 _ _ _ e lving_Tung Defense Production.Acts.... .......2,348.34... ----2,348.34-----


... Interior..
COST ACCOUNT OBJECTIVE CLASSIFICATION


Allotment symbol Amount Obligations
liqwdated Symbol Amount Symbol Amount


(Check No. ....................... dated .. _ _ _ __.. ., 19...., for $_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _........_ _ _ f on Treasurer of the United States in favor of
Paid by \ payee named above.


Cash, $ ..__ _.....__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _, on ... ......_.. , 19._ _ _, Payee ... ... ..........


16- 22900a-1 ¯¯¯¯ ¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯ °¯¯ ¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯°¯¯¯







METHOD OF OR ABSENCE OF ADVERTISING
(Seedon 8709 of the Revised Statutes)


1. After advertising in newspapers.
2. (a) After advertising by circular letters sent to._____ .._..._____.......___........ ___......dealers.


(b) And by notices posted in public places.


(If notices were not posted in addition to adver6ising by circular letters sent to dealers, e lanation of such omission must
be made. The notation on the certificate on the face of the voucher must be "2(a) (b)" or ' (a)", depending on whether or
not notices were posted.)


3. Without advertising, under an exigency of the service which existed prior to the order and would not admit of the delaÿ incident
to advertising.


4. Without advertising in accordance with . .... .................. ..............


5. Withäut advertising, it being i r ctie bÌe t secure c fáp to ecaus


NOTE.-The above form "Method of or Absence of Advertising" is to be used when purchases are made or services secured under
proper authority without written agreement in any form. In case of a written agreement (formal contract, proposal, and acceptance, or
less formal agreement) Standard Form No. 1036--Itevised should be used for abstracting the method of or absence of advertising and award
of contract. (See General Ilegulations No. 51, Suþýlefuent No. 6, General Accounting Office, Aug. 20, 1930.)


U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE:1946 0-88934 16-22900-1







10
4 MFØO4 Budget Bureau No. 42-R1036.2.


(August 1951) Approval Expires 6-30-52.


April UNITED STATES .
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR Contract No.


Idm-E ...... ....
DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


Name of Operator UNITED MINERALS RESERVE CORPORATION


Docket.No. DMA - 1


Total Contract Amount SJO¾_,9_Q_O,_Q_O


Government Participation: ................... Û__ _ _...% Amount, $.


Distribution of Expenditures for Month of ....A_ugu_Q_¾_,___195_1


STRATEGIC AND CRITICAL MINERAL EXPLORATION PROGRAM
OPERATOR'S MONTHLY PROGRESS REPORT


Operators are to submit monthly reports to the designated field
' representative of the Defense Minerals Administration. Reports are


to be submitted in quadruplicate prior to the 15th day of the month
following the reporting period.


Narrative.-A concise narrative description of progress made, resultslig s, ¶
accomplished, and any unusual difficulties encountered is to be furnished.- og?


Maps.-Wherever possible, the narrative is to be illustrated witho g-¿m
maps or sketches showing formations penetrated and location and assays a 2 $ E
of samples taken as well as advances in workings. In the case of diamond ? ¾ á
drilling or churn drilling, the location and inclination of holes is to be PER
shown on a map; logs and assays also are to be submitted. P = '¯


Cost Accounts.-All applicable parts of this form are to be filled in.
This report will form the basis for payments of the Government's par-
ticipating share of expenses. Audits of accounts may be made from time
to time.


CERTIFICATION


The undersigned company, and the oflicial executing this certification on its behalf, hereby certify that the information contained
in this report is correct and complete to the best of their knowledge and belief.


UNITED MINERALS RESERVE CORPORATION - gy
(Name of Company) (Signature of Authorized Official)


(Date) (Title)


NOTE.-Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation to any department or agency of
the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction.


16-64068-3







MONTHLY SUMMARY COST STATEMENT


List as Shown on Exhibits Attached to Contract


Fca GOVERNMENT USE ONLY


ITEM MONTHLY TOTALs PREVIOUBLY TOTALS TO


TOTAL REPORTED DATE Appro d Approved Totals Approved 'Ï otaÏs
Monthly Total Previously Reported To Date


. 1. Fixtures and Improvements:


(a) Facilities.....


(b) Buildings.....


(c) Fixtures....


2. Operating Equipment:
(a) Purchasedi


(b Rented*_. ....


(c) Furnished by operator.


3. Rehabilitation and Repairs:


(a) Facilities.


(b) Buildings..........


(c Installations......


16-64068-3


0 0







0
MONTHLY SUMMARY COST STATEMENT


Distribution of Expenditures for Month of August, 1951


Item Monthly Totals Previously Totals to
Total Re orted Date


Equipment purchase 1 . O
Equipment rental 111.02 20COO 1 .02
Buildings 001. l 1 092.
Explosives Ll 200 2 6
Repair parts -- --
Other suppli
Power 101.0 [ . 6.00
TraneRNE
Withtolding tax
CC:apensationinsurance 202.20 .06 .26


r a.-a- .e a--a.a


Other insurance -- --
Contract work . O
Other (specify --


TOTAL
Totals previously reported
Totals to date


.c.c..ma:r:a com a-a a .r=m c:a r.rra r.--a.A.-r a. c. .m


DISTRIBUTION OF WAGES AND SALARIES FOR MONTH 0 lu co r ki &us


Te Number Man-Shifts Rate Total
e -a -- - - - c. .z..a = .xhm a- a-•==-exte-a-


Miners ("company time" on Ly) 5 104 4/8 12.31 1,286. 9 )


Muckers O
Trammer s
Timbermen


a. arm a . • a e- .a a .a. c-x.a :a-


Pumpmn
Hoistmen
Surface
Samplers
Assayers
Shift bosses
Mechanics
Electricians
Blacksmiths
Carpenters
Drill runners
Drill helpers
Teamsters
Manager
Superint'eËìËn . O
Engineers
Geologisti
Bookkeeper
Foreman -----...--. ." 9L
Clerks )Account e
StenogiaS1Ïr cBiariat i '" o


. Other Contrac ÎËÚoŸ-- es O (s o e) ).ÜÜ


wË a e ab it o 15h,948.56







MON Y SUMMARY COST STATEMENT tinued


Fox GOVERNMENT ÜSE ÛNLY


ITEM MONTHLY TOTALS PREVIOUSLY TOTALS TO


TOTAL REPORTED DATE Approved Approved Totals Approved Totals
Monthly Total Previously Reported To Date


(d) Fixtures......


4. Labor 8... ........


5. Supervision........


6. Supplies


(a) Timber.......


(b) Explosives..


(c) Repair Parts


(d) Other.........


7. Power........... ..


8. Transportation..


9. Insurance


(a) Fire...........


(b) Public Liability.


(c) Workmen's Compensation


10. Contract Work.


11. Other (specify).


TOTAL.........


Deletions..............


Adjusted totals......


Totals previously reported..


Totals to date...................


I Enter amount paid during month toward total purchase price.
2 Payments for rental of equipment or prorated depreciation on equipment owned by contractor.
3 Submit copy of the Social Security form filed under the Old Age Insurance system showing complete wage and salary data or furnish copy of payroll sheet giving same


data.


NOTE.-Indicate that portion of supervisory, office, and engineering salaries that is chargeable to this project.


FOR GOVERNMENT USE ONLY


Checked by ....................


Entered by .......... .........


Approved by


Amount approved for payment


, Remarks .............


16--04068 3







EXPLORATION UNIT COST AND PROGRESS REPORT FOR MONTH OF _


(Supply Data Below Applicable Only to Your Operations)


CosTs PROGRESS*


ITEM WasÛasriiennd Equipment i Supplies Other i Total Unit Units thhis v Units to date


Drifting..........


Crosscutting...


Raising..........


Shafts...........


win2es._________ ....12.T.T9.·.96.____118.12......389·39 __..119 8c___g 788.233_Lin,_f_1, __ _____1QQ
Drill holes.......... .........-........ ....O.À¤S. 9.9 .6. 8 2..295 9.1. T.MS


Overburden........ .. ...............
Rehabilitation and preparation... 4 • ......1.B.· 4.T . _..... 60 · 3.0 ._.....33 .72 ...... 728.-31...Miss ..


Geology and geophysics.............


Trenching........... ................
Sampling and assaying.............. .......lÛ. . ...... ...10...


Roads and trails.......................


Test pits........................--.------


her specify)BuildingS**-- ...--69.7..Û2 -------26-..73-- ----. $$.21- -------. & .68 .--1 169..- S ..--..= .


Toms............................. 2,948.36 690.72 844.90 212.70 4 696 68


1 Prorate supervisory, engineering, and office salaries in proportion to man-shifts of direct labor. -
* Prorate charges for equipment that is not exclusively for one type of job (such as compressors) against authorized units of work in each category.
a Where entries m the "Other" column (above) are more than 25 percent of the total expenditures, a breakdown of this item should be made.
4 Specify whether feet, cubic feet, acres, miles, etc. 16--64068-3 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTlNG OFFICE


* Includes payroll taxes & insurance.
** Includes change room, ore bins, powder mag., etc.
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septenher 10, 1951


A. 3. aissenhorn, Executive Diricer,
aga Pield Team, Region 17
0.5. Departmean of the Interior


o. 157 Howard 3treet
Spokone 4, Weeking4ca r


ggs Docket Po. Om-81


Dear Mr. Seisaanborns '


following is a brief narrative of progresa made relative to exeen-
4.tog by the operator under .txploration Project Goatenet No. 1-MA-E••LO.
Periaa covered by this report and other data submitted herewith is


from August 1, to 31, 1991.


The main work performed durtag this period was directed to the
winse project on the Ro, 6 ¾annel level of the Nomestato mine. A raite
ab the level was driven for installation of the beist and for a
t astor potket from the winto to the main henlagt level, ¿pproxiætely
3,000 ou, ft of ground being removed for this installation, notaal
alaking;belon the level was etarted and y it, of edrance was gained by
the end of the period. The general oroeg••diraangionof the proposed
winae will be 5 a g it,; or one and one-halt - compártmate permitting
a skip- and man-asy. The winse is being sank down the dip of the vein
at approximateg-95 and the advance oited abóve represente approxi-
mately 280 ca. tt, of ground removed.


It my be noted that a stringer e£ ephalerite, observed in the
drift on the footwall a t a thicknese of about & in., persi.ated op in6o
the belet raise and increased in thicknees to about 12 in. A saapid
taken en thie streak (at about ita 8 in, thickneen) essayed se follenet


du Tr,g Ag 7.60 om.g Pb 6.A05) En 38.605.


It Le not planned to talas thie et,reak for obylogo cuenomic readcas.
Parther, its occurrence la in a silleeeas asetion of the vain which has
heretofore been four.C to contain less int.ease ud.noralisation than the
more edeareous portions. It is noted hets merely as a minor point
of interest.


2älld 30 UA3808 .L
03Vi3338


129te Ï 932
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Tes a. E. Weissenborn, executive Officer September 10, 1951


a minor annunt of rehabilitation is continaîng along No. 6 Level.
This eonaiste mainly of track repairs and some retimbering as it
appeare necessary.


Additional construction end repairs to existing fagilities in the
vicinity of the portal of the No. 6 Romestoke level continues, but is
nearly eempleted. The ore bino, powder magazine and existing portal
shei v.>ore all repaired. Finishing cooptruction, such as roofing, use
done on the combination compressor-warehouse - obenge room building.
There remain only a few alzar items yet to be done en tais building
such as installation of shower Zaellities for the change room portion.


No unusual difficulties were encountered in any of the work dur·-
ing thio period. Sliðht delays were encountered because of a "bottle
neck in trued.ng from the aime area to the portal. However, as set
forth in our letter to you of Leptember 7, 1951, steps are being taken
to alleviate this condition.


e trust this brief report la enfficient for your regal.rements
and meets alth year approval. .


Raspectfully anomitted,


UNITED RINMUß 3mmPA 00ßP.


old A. Govey,
Vice President


RAC/md


G3033.is
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mFo No 1b084ar-Rev. PUBLIC VOUCHER FOR PURCHASES AND SERVICES OTHER PERSONAL
C ptroller General, U. 8- D. O. Vou. No.


May 26, 1938
(Amended August 15, 1941) Bu. Vou. No. _ _ _...O


GENERAL ACCOUNTING U. 5 -----Interior -Mines----------------------------------------------- PAID BY
Department, bureau, or establishment)


OFFICE PREAUDIT
Certified for payment in the VoucIrer prepared at ....Albany.,..Dregon,__Sept, .13.,..1951


(Give place and date)


sum of s........... .....---.. THE UNITED STATES, Dr., .


Comptroller General of the Û --------- - - - --i RO.fA _Ñ..ËÊ_QÊÛ_ _ ÛŸ.fþ_O ÛË
United States Œnyee)


Address .518..F.elt..Bldg. Salt _Lake..city 1, U.tah
gy , (For use of Paying Ofice)----------- --------------- Payee s Account No.


Articles or Services UNIT PRICE AMOUNT
No. and Date of Date of Delivery (Enter description, item number of contract or general supply


Order or Service schedule, and other information deemed necessary) Quan y
Terms .._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....% Discount Cash _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _... days Cost Per Dollars Cta.


Brought forward from continuation sheet(s)


June 22 Per attached certified Form MF-104,
Jug 31 dated August 25, 1951 5,973 23
1951


Shipped from to ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Weight ..__ _ __ _ _ _ ..._. Covernment B/L No. TotaL.... .....5,9.73 _23-
(Payee must NOT use this space)


Differences


Account verified; correct for............ ...--5.g.Ÿ.Î3 .23.


(Signature or initials)


Contract No. ......I-DMA-11Û__............ Date _. 51. Reg. No. __..... ...... .. ... Date .......___........ Invoice Rec'd ........... ........


6,973.23 MEMORANDUM


ACCOUNTINC CLASSIFICATION (for completion by Administrative Office)


Appropriation, Ilmitation, or Appropriation title · Limit'n or Proj't Appropriation
project symbol Amount Amount


..........1AIMOL...............___..RevolYing..Eund,..Dafanse.Production _Act,........ ---5,973.23-------


--------------------------Interior---- --------
COST ACCOUNT OBJECTIVE CLASSIFICATION


Allotment symbol Amount Obligations
IIqwdated Symbol Amount Symbol Amount


(Check No. ......................__ dated . ....__ _......._......, 19..._, for $_........-----------------------. f on Treasurer of the United States in favor of
Paid by i payee named above.


Cash, $_.......__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _, on ..__ .........__ _ _ _ _ _ __.., 19..... Payee .........-----
* When a voucher is signed or receinted in the name of a company or corporation,the name of the person writing the companyor corporate name, as well p


asthecapacityinwhichheeigna.mustappear. Forexample: "JohnDoeComÞany.perlohnBmith.Secretary".or"Treasurer".asthecasemaybe. • Y --------- -------------------------- ----- ----------
eign in h tela a eb p a o er i om I t tlone signature only is necessary; otherwise the approving omcer will -


10-22900a-1







METHOD OF OR ABSENCE OF ADVERTISING
(Section 8709 of the Revised Statutes)


1. After advertising in newspapers.
2. (a) After advertising by circular letters sent to ...---. .....................-.-.... .--- dealers. .


(b) And by notices posted in public places.


(If notices were not posted in addition to advertising by circular letters sent to dealers, e lanation of such omission must
be made. The notation on the certificate on the face of the voucher must be "2(a) (b)" or ' (a)", depending on whether or
not notices were posted.)


3. Without advertising, under an exigency of the service which existed prior to the order and would not admit of the delay incident
to advertising.


4. Without advertising in accordance with . ............. ............................ ...... ...


5. Without advertising, it being impracticable to secure competition because of


(Here state in detail the nature of the exigency or circumstances under which the securing of competition was impracticable under 3 and 4)


NOTE.--The above form "Method of or Absence of Advertising" is to be used when purchases are made or services secured under
proper authority without written agreement in any form. In case of a written agreement (formal contract, proposal, and acceptance, or
less formal agreement) Standard Form No. 103 Revised should be used for abstracting the method of or absence of advertising and award
of contract. (See General Regulations No. 51, Supplement No. 6, General Accounting Ofnee, Aug. 20, 1930.)


U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE:1946 0-88934 10-22900-1


0
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MF & Budget Bureau No. 42-R1036.2.


August 1951) ' Approval Expircs 6-30-52.


April .
UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR Contract No.
Idm-E .. ......................


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


UNITED LD19ERALS RESERVE CORPORATION
Name of Operator ..... .... .................. ...


Docket No. DMA - ....


Total Contract Amount $ s.Û. .•.


Government Participation: ___.. ...... .... Amount, $_.......


Distribution of Expenditures for Month of . J...S À_. ...... ................................


STRATEGIC AND CRITICAL MINERAL EXPLORATION PROGRAM
OPERATOR'S MONTHLY PROGRESS REPORT ,


Operators are to submit monthly reports to the designated field
representative of the Defense Minerals Administration. Reports are
to be submitted in quadruplicate prior to the 15th day of the month
following the reporting period.


Narrative.-A concise narrative description of progress made, results
accomplished, and any unusual difficulties encountered is to be furnished.


Maps.----Wherever possible, the narrative is to be illustrated with
maps or sketches showing formations penetrated and location and assays
of samples taken as well as advances in workings. In the case of diamond
drilling or churn drilling, the location and inclination of holes is to be
shown on a map, logs and assays also are to be submitted.


Cost Accounts.-All applicable parts of this form are to be filled in.
This report will form the basis for payments of the Government's par- .


. ticipating share of expenses. Audits of accounts may be made from time
to time.


CERTIFICATION


The undersigned company, and the official executing this certification on its behalf, hereby certify that the information9butaitæd
in this report is correct and complete to the best of their knowledge and belief.


(Name of Company) (Signature of Authorizcd Offleial)


August 15, 1951 (Original filing)
_A. 5 B.$..Dr._À.95À_.Ígggeg_ggling Vice Presiclent


(Date) (Title)


NOTE.-Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation to any department or agency of
the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction.


16--44068-3







MONTHLY SUMMARY COST STATEMENT


List as Shown on Exhibits Attached to Contract


Fca GOVERNMENT USE ONLY


ITEM • MONTHLY TOTALs PREVIOUSLY TOTALS TO


TOTAL REPORTED DATE Approved Approved Totals Approved Totals
Monthly Total Previously Reported To Date


1. Fixtures and Improvements:


(a) Facilities................... ...


Egges egg a larieg poss) 3,214.pc nii nii.¾
Eguilneat purchas? 314.§ - ]þlà.G
Equipment rental 204.00 - 204.00
Buil<1iner $()1. 1 - Ol.


. (b Buildings______ EKylos‡Ves - 2 . - 2QQ.


other sempites 29¾ $5 - 29¾.§
Power 74.92 74.9
Rithho131ng taxes -e -
empensation Insurance 67·96 67·06


(c) Fixtures.______ Contract work 48. O 48. O


TOT& & EBEKOWLI REFOR - -
Toma m ms----- _MaW.hI.. 11,946·47


2. Operating Equipment:


(a) Purchasedi


(b Rented=..........


(c) Furnished by operator.


3. Rehabilitation and Repairs:


(a) Facilities........


(b) Buildings. ...


(c) Installations_..


16-64068-3


0 0


I







taY samtal Cog manam


Dist.ribut ixpenditures for Month of July 1951


Item Monthly Total.a Pr*ViongÀý Totala t.e
totsi Reported Mate,


ages and salarios X ^1¥. nil 3,914·50


Equipseat sental
Buildings 1.
Explosivaa 0·
Aepair parts --
ûther supplies . 9 .85
Power 4.92 .98
tronoportation -
Witã&oldtag taxes $5.85 55,65
Campensation insurance 6"(.06 "(.06
other tasurance --- --
conweet work .50 0
atent (speetty)


TJtAL ii,946.47 nil 11 946.4


Taala prevical re nil nil
Tatsig to date 11, b.4 nil 6 4


DI I TJ 083 MD SA ARIM FOR SANIT


aaber Mon-snitty mate total


min,,, 120 6/8 12.51 ,486.4
Muexers 11.76 ">06•54
T¶amgare


Timbermen+
IL


Baletmaa
surtaea
Beaglers
Assayers
shift. bosses
Mc&anies
51ectricians


07111 runners
Drill helpers
Teansters


tagineers
Geologists .00 . 00
Sookkeeper
ggggggg O .


Clarks
S re
anner Account see e aria 0A..9 AD


pg 914·50







ATEMENT-C ued


Fox GOVERNMENT IÎSE ONLY


ITEM MONTHLY TOTALS PREVIOUSLY TOTALS TO


TOTAL REPORTED DATE Approved Approved Totals Approved Totals
Monthly Total Previously Reported To Date


(d) Fixtures.....


4. Labora


5. Supervision.......


6. Supplies


(a Timber......


(b) Explosives..


(c) Repair Parts


(d) Other.........


7. Power..............


8. Transportation..


9. Insurance


(a) Fire...........


(b) Public Liability.


(c) Workmen's Compensation


10. Contract Work.........


11. Other specify).........


TOTAL.................


Deletions.....----------------.
Adjusted totals.............


Totals previously reported


Totals to date.................


1 Enter amount paid during month toward total purchase price.
* Payments for rental of equipment or prorated depreciation on equipment owned by contractor.
3 Submit copy of the Social Security form filed under the Old Age Insurance system showing complete wage and salary data or furnish copy of payroll sheet giving same


data.


NOTE.-Indicate that portion of supervisory, office, and engineering salaries that is chargeable to this project.


FOR GOVERNMENT USE ONLY


Checked by


Entered by .......... .. .... .... .................... ..... .. .... ....


Approved by


Amount approved for payment


Remarks ................-.. ..... ............................... ..


16¾4068-3







EXPLORATION UNIT COST AND PROGRESS REPORT FOR MONTH OF ......July,..1951..f.....


(Supply Data Below Applicable Only to Your Operations)


CosTs PROGRESS A


ITEM


W al rieand Equipment i Supplies Other 3 Total Unit Units this r Units to date


Drifting......... ... .. .....


Crossoutting.. .. .. ..... g(£9%


Raising....


Shafts...... .... .. .. ... .......


win2es.......... 905 65 1,hõ3 5 759 86 79 83. _(cuttiig winze station 0 100'


Drill holes..... .. ......


Overburden...


Rehabilitation and preparation... À.;2.62.a .7. ..ip99 pl6 .Û .. Niß


Geologÿ and geophysics.............


Trenching...... ..........


Sampling and assaying. ............ ... ... ..1 . . ... ..1k._ÛO.


Roads and trails.......................


Test pits................................. .. ...


o er speewy) annmns :.,746 28 68 00 801 51 164 08 9,779.87
Inventory . ... ... . .... ........... ..... 804 67.. . . ...804. 67.


1 Prorate supervisory, engineering, and office salaries in proportion to man-shifts of direct labor.
2 Prorate charges for equipment that is not exclusively for one type of job (such as compressors) against authorized units of work in each category.
*Where entries in the "Other" column (above) are more than 25 percent of the total expenditures, a breakdown of this item should be made.
4 Specify whether feet, cubic feet, acres, miles, etc. 1644068-3 U. 5. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE


Includes June 22-30/July 1-31
Payroll taxes & insurance, plus welding under Rehabilitation







sveust 10, 1951


A. 14. Weisserthorn, Neontive Cif.1car, DRA '
Field Tama, R¢gida II
U• 8• Department of the Interior
So. 167 Mouard Street
Spokane 4, #aahington Ra: Docket No. UMA-81


Dear Mr. Weissenhorns


Heteby anbmitted is a brief narrative of progreos mado relative to ex.cottien
by the operator of the work under Exploretion Project Contract (Docket No. Dß¾-81)
between United Mineralo Reserve Corporatîoa and the United Stat.ca of Laerica.
The period covered by this report is June 22 tú July 31, 1951.


Before execchion of the laplorstion Project Contract, the.operator had pro-
coeded with some of the prelimimry work as proposed thereunder. The rehabilitation
of the No. 6 Level of the Nomestake h*ne appeared to Le a len¿thy and costly job
and it was believed, therefore, that all delays possible abould be svoided. The
operator attempted to reech the face of this level while doing only the absolute
miniano ÿmount of retid ering during the initial work, consequently, it. Was ande


. accessible on a besporary besie to the face, ahîch included the area from which the
Wisse was planned to be senk. However, following this work there remain eortain
areas along thia level which will require retimbering as time will allow.


The point from which it was deemed advisable to vink said y¢înse was ascertained
both from a geological arsd physical point of view, with due regard to balanced
proximity of potential lower ore-shoote. Appro,1.mr=tely 1600 eubic feet of ground
was taxen out for a shaft station tith regard for double traokage loading and huoling
arrangements and minor enorage at the top of the proposed winne. Three station sets
of timber were stood in this vîcinity and as the period cleaed, werk was being com-•
acaced to raine abovo the level for the hoist station and rock trenarer ohut for
huulage.


Upon Þreaking the station as far tomrd the hanging wall as wo.s planned, fue
ther information was gained by driving a drill imle out beyond the well .ibr a
distanco of 6 feet and obtaining sindge samles of the cuttings with every change
of steel, af at 18-inch intervala. No comercial are tras encountered in this
hole and the assays gained therefrom are shown on the accompanying sketch.


A considerable amount of work ¤as done oA recenditioning the portal plant
of the No. 6 Homestake level. The dump was re-graded, same old buildings diamantled
(with most materiale onlvaged), som minor repaire made to the existing shed directly
at the portal and a nevr,. dombination compressor-change rocra-marehouse was constructed
aat to the south of the portal on the dump level. This work was àsinly completed


af, the close of the period With only a few minor items remining.







9 4
A. 3. Keissenborn - 2 - 8-10-51


No major difficolties were encountered in any of the work, with the excep-
tion that portions of the existing air pipe extending along the Eo. 6 tevel were
found to to in bad condition, requiring some replacment and redoupgng. Behabili-
tation, including further air 11,as replacement, along this level is contianing.


Respectfully salmitted,


UNITßD RIR¾afts fŒlW3 CORPORATIOiß


. A. Covey, Vi eeident


Racajhl .
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For royalty payment of $104.63, dated December 13, 1962,


see transmittal letter file.







CA A Division


DC 3


Mr. William Bakes
trust efftear
1%Aa 7411e taak A trust Omepany
Wata $s11e Idahe


het MA•$L( eed-Itas)
United Etnerale Corporatie
Namestake Maas
Blatae gewaty, idahe
goatras ida•x10


sear Mr. Sakes


1stter, addressed to one tagine I offiee in reply
to letters date¢ Septenhet 24 ene Mr %1, requests further
taterasties regardtag a "federal tem due for esteranee''. $be ast•
ter Asselweg, however, is aet a severames tas het a togetty payable
to the Ormerament en preenetten from the property maior the totem
amend emplegation paejeet eestrast.


2hts sentrasti akten was emeentog om Joas 22a 1951, provides for
the eawerament to esmaribute to the eesta taesraei by Waited
Minerals Reserve Cokperattaa ta a miaerale emplerettaa project.
The emmeraat, as asented, tweber peevides ter the payasat to the
esser....ar et a royalty em the preeeeds gram predeettaa for a
period of 11 years or amet1 the enestment's eestributtom is repaid,
whithever escurs ttret.


la ideraties of the emetraet ami se sa get «
Oowerment te optar into it, the emets of the property emeested a
Leadlese's gebordtaattee Agrement en June 12, 1951. This agree-
ment, akten is binding spea betre est esteessets, grants to the


overomaat a lien upes the laat, agrees that seek lies is prior to
the emner's rtshts to rental er royalties, aat provides that the
smaars sket1 assume the royalty obilgatteen et the Wattog Niaerale
Baserva Corporattha to the sweet et teratestion er entranger of
the Seeperation's lassabe14 interest. Tea thermetas eeptes at the
t.aatteed's Bebordtaation Agr-E ar emelooed.


Some of the gewer 's contributtaa t $24,308.99 ander the een
ttast has haea repeti. Accordingly, thw Gewetament to due a royalty
en proincties tros the property prier to June it, 1#62¿ the espira-
ttaa data et the obligatten. the aestrast provides ter oompataties
I the royalty as fe11aust







Of not asetter retares er other set pres** * not ta
estesa 92 might dettato ( 8.00) get tea et erei One
and em It (1%) Perseat


Of not spolier metatas er other met pressede a
asemos of diske dettare ($8.00) per f.es et erat saa
and ewtielt (4) pereest, plus eas•¾alt (4L pereent
addittoaal tar each isti fifty sente (90,$0) ta
osasse *f *Asha dettare ($$*00) per tem et a but
a*4 (a egessa et a max$aWW *Ê Ê$¥a Q) perogat,


la eeder tú **¾tile this assegat the prómpt womittasse eat se se
tag regnettet ta the Septenbar 26 letter wt11 he staserely
apprestated,


meerely ye ta


ed FR E.


reste


Easteseree


EDTalbert/ama 0-6


CC:


Decket
Director' s ReaÚn ile
CA & Division
Region 11Î (2







Bo 337 Edwart Stres
Spekene 4, va en


ovemÞer 28 1
O M. E


Ne oranana DNOV


To: Chie Diytsien of Fielt Operat oog


from: Actit kiela Officar, Region I


subject: DMbâ1 (1,mat-Sine)
Maited Nimerela Corporation
Romesteke Mine
sinua County, Idaho
Contrådt Ida-IIS


Enoloset are tuó copies of a letter datog Novem¾er 26, 1962, trea
Willtaa 8. 3exe*, Trust ottiost, Twta Falle Beak & Trust Censmay
twin Falls, Idaho, in reply to av letters of september 26 mas
November 21 1962, ** him,


14 te doubt.ful.whethey another letter to
woult accomplish auch Malsas sooompanies
subject contract, as he does not seem to
contraet's existenee or its terms.


Mr. Sakes from this office
by pertinent parts of the
have any kansledge of the


14 is suggestet that your office wite to him, forWanting tories of
the pertinent, parte of the oontract for hie Information set repeat
our request for the payment of royalty.


D. R. Maelaren


Snelosures


BRMaelarmatar
eas CMB


CF
Reettag eagleg to


Melan
MoWalway











So. 15 Rosart at est
RECEIVE


ovenbar 21 ft


ar. ususa a som, reuse eerse.
Tota mus Usak 4 trama cesgaar
susa ran., aan


..astas asae
toine comty,


outraat


Dear Mr. $shee


la a setter estes estember 4 amie w•amateazwa.at er
wayatty en groanettaa een a. se..stake mine, esa ta ame unser
the torna et outra** Ida-310, As yet We base recettet no reply,


if yet haw any questicos genogratag this matter, We 9111 he beggy
to attempt to easier en. In any asso, we wealA sagtettate your
atrtetas me as to men ympnema my me esseetet,


Aettas Fle3e ortteer CMg
Region I
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EXTR/\
so. I monare street O.' M E
Spokane 4, Weakington


September 26 1962 RECEIVED SE


6o


Mr. W1111m E. Sakes, trust Officer
Twin Falls Bank &kust Cam any
susa rana, saane


ser am-ex (
Unitet Minerale Corporation
Smaestaka NLas
ata*** County, id*bo
Contract 14m-818


Dear Mr. Sakes


the Offtee of Ninerals Magteration is the suecessor ageoor
Defense maerals Exploraum &¾¾tration anA is chargea
reasonatatitty of co12eettaa royalty one the governmaat on
tim fra certifte& EI®L imogeets.


to the
with the
gratuo-


In your reply to a repost ter grannotion saroomtion sent to
Mr. ane me. Laster t. stater by ear washingtaa orttee, you inet-
este that between December 11 1961, saa .fase 22, 1960, protection
from the laat suhdéct to MBA entreet Ida-518 and having a value
of $2,092.)¾ was so3A t.o the Sumher Will Co-pear. Umaer the terms
of 4 m 6 to the centreet, royalty on production fra the
laat is due theM. As the value of the shipment or ship-
leente is $20.79 per tan, the royalty das the Goverament is y percent
er $104.6), payment of wateh is hereby regnestoa.


Cheeks should be made 1migab2& to the Office af Minerals Emploratten
apt shou3A ðe aki3e to this offten, ennemganiet by two copies of
†.he relevant eatt1An t sheet.p.


Blacerely yours


D. R. 3incIgren
Acting riela ottice
Region I
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OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION
CONTRACT ADMINISTRATION AND AUDIT DIVISION


REPORT OF ROYALTY SKVIBW


I have reviewed the f iles of the Washington of f ice pertaining to
Contract Ida-818, Docket DMA-81 (sine-lead), dated June 22, 1951,
ith


United Minerale Corporation
518 Felt Building


Salt Lake City 1, Utah


for the purpos o determining the amount of royalty payable to the
U. S. Governmeint on sales of minerale from property referred tio as
the Romastake and Long Grade Minas located in Blaine County, Idaho,
duttag the period September 9, 1959, through December 11, 1961.


In accordancewith Amendment No. 6 and Article 14 of the contract 9


royalty is payable on all minerala produced from the land described
in Article 2 of the contract for a period of 11 years from the date
of the contract or until the total net amount emitributed by the
Government without interest is fully repaid, whichever occurs f irst.
A Report of Review dated July 24, 1956, indicated accepted costs
under the exoloration contract amounting to $43,367.83 with the Gov-
ernment's contribution on a 50 percent basis being $21,783.91; how-
ever, the Government's actual contribution amounted to $24,308.99.


The status of the project, the scope of review, and the reasons
therefor are stated on Page 2.


This review establistied no sales subject to the Government's royalty
subsequent to the þeriod covered by a prior Report of Royalty Review
which also founð no sales subject to the Government's royalty
through September 0, 1959. The royalty account as of September 8,
1939, was:


Total Royalty Payable $ -0-
otal Royalty Paid -0-


Balance of Royalty Due '-0-


As of December 11, 1961, the royalty account of this project was
found tá be:


Total Royalty Payable $ -0-
Tot 1 Royalty Paid 0-


Salance of Royalty Due $ 0-


March 5, 1962 Auditor







Page 2


Ida-818 United Minerals Corporatîmá DMA-81


STATUS OP PROJECT, SCOPE OF REVIEW
AND RSASONS THEREFOR


Exploration w rk under the contract was suspended for the wh ter
months on October 15, 1952. However, due to financial difficulties 9


the Operator made.no attempt to resues work and the termination pro-
vîtions of Amendment No. 6 became effective on May 1, 1954. One
provision thereof requires the payment of royalty, in the same man-
ner as.if certification of discovery or development had been made, on
all mineral production from the land under the contract.


The land under the contract consists of 13 claims in the Romestake
Group and 10 elaims in the Long Grade Group located in the Lake Creek
Area. At the time the contract was executed the Opérator was in pos.
session of-thã Romastake Group by assignment on June 26, 1950, by
Harold A. Covey George W. Snyder, Jr., and Mason V. Rankin (all
otticers of th6 Operator-Corporation) of a Lease and Option granted
on May 26, 1959, by Anna B., Lester T., and Angela Ditter of Twin
Falls, Idaho, and Alfred F. and Basel M. Donovan of Grand View,
ashington.


Possession of 4 of the claime in the Long Grade Group was by assign-
ment on June 26x 1950, by Rarold A. Covey and George W. Snyder, Jr.,
of a July 10, 19ß9, Lease and Option from Grant W. and Thelma E.
Cratehley, Ketchum Idaho. Possession of the other 7 claime.in the
Long Grade Grong was by virtue of a Mining Dead executed on June 26,
1950, by Harold A. Covey and George W. Snyder, Jr., as owners.


In connection with the contract, the several lessors executed Land-
lord's Subordination Agreements, which provide for assuáption by the
lessors of the Operator's royalty obligations in the event of terai-
nation or surrendár,of the leasehold. However, in a February 2,
1954, memorandum týe DMEA Chief Counsel indicated that, inasutuch as
certification was not made, the subordination agreements say not be
binding.


There was no production from the property from the date of the con-
tract up to the vessation of exploration work. The files £ndicate
that subsequent examinations of the property and local inquiries
have diactosed no activity other than some assoasment work. In a
December 11, 1961, reply to an inquiry on MME Form 63, George W.
Snyder, Jr., the Operator's president, stated that there has been
no production but "The property owners granted a second or top lease
to other persons apd littgation appeare probable".


Final secounting for exploration costs of this pèoject disclosed an
overpayment of $3,272.07, which the Operator failed to refund. The







Pagé 3


Ida-E18 United Minerals Corporation DMA-81


matter was refe rtà to the Attorney General of the United States on
June 20, 1956. Negotiations by the United States Attorney at Salt
Lake City resul ed in a compromise settlement by acceptance in April
1958 of the Operator's six month's interest bearing note in the
amount of $1,500.00 and offset of $746.99 due George W. Snyder and
George W. Snyder, Jr., under Contract Ida-8322, Docket DMEA-1949.
The Operatordefaulted on the note and the case was closed "on the
ground of uncollectibility". This decision was based on findings by
the United States Attorney that the Operator had no assets, was not
operating, was subject to unaatisfied tax liens of the Internal
Revenue Service, and owed.considerable sums to others.


This review was made in lieu of an on-site audit of the Operator's
accounts and recorda for the following reasons:


(1) The il a indicate that the propertÿ under the con-
tract has been ihmetive since October 1952;


(2) No inërals have been produced since the date of
the contract;-and


(3) The edniinistrative cost to the Government of an
on-site royalty audit at this thee would be
excessive in relation to the amount of possible
royalty which might he disclosed.
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5 1982


Memoranden


To: Ac field Otticer, Magion I


From: E. . Talbert, Acting Chiet ( god) E. D, Ta ett
Contráct Administritten and Audit Ö£vision


Sub jaet atA 81 aîne-Land)
Va£tyd Minerala Corporation
Bonnatake and Long Grade Mines
Slaine County, Idaho
Contract Ida-813


The original and one copy of a Report of Royalty Review covating
the subjset contract are suelosed. If you concur in the facts
stated therein,.. please make the following distribution:


a) Ori inal to the Tiscal Section
istrative Services, Otties of


, Divia ton of Admin-
the Secretary,


Depehment of the Interior. Washington 25, 9. C.
and


(b) One e py for your files.


Thia Report o oyalty Raview is made for record purposes only;
therefore, no copy for the Operator is provided.


As évidente of your coiteurtence, a copy of your memorandue trans-
mitting the ort £nal report to tha ‡iacal section abould be far-
nished this Division. If for any reason you de not concur, both
copies of the irepèrt should be returned to this Division with your
cessants.


neleeures


EDTalbert/ama 3 5 62


Docket
Director's Reading File
CA & A Division
Mr. Rothrock







ÒCT 1 319


Meperande


To: Fiscal Santion
Divis a of Admiatettative serv cas
office of the settetary'


om B. O Ÿalbert, Atting Chief (Signed) E, Talbe
coattaet Aantaistration and Audit Division


Sub e WA-81 ead-SAnal
Unitað3tnerals Corporation
komentaka aine
Blaine County, Idaho
Contract 14m-818


BA-19A9 Gaag.atne
C hi. Soyder & G. W. Snyder, Jr.
lanky Strike Mite
Lanut County, Wavada
Contra t I E322


The D PAttaanto Jyatiet has advised that our claim for $3,272.07
overpaympat eitha firstof the-subjaet contracts has been closed
as autellectible after partial offset by applicattom of the $146,99
balange due the Operator uudet the second of the subjaet contracts.


Please make the necessary adjaetaant on your accounts to refleet an
additional payment of $146.99 ander contract 14m-2322 and a refund
of the same amount under contract 144-818.


Am Obligation Doënment ineressing the obligation on contract Ida-
lippt by $2,525.08 is being prepared. Both Operator a accounts will
than be balanced


DTalbert/ama
October 13, 1961


Copy to: Docket
Direct 's Reading File
CA & A Diyisiðn - Idm-E18
Acting Field Officer, Region I (2)
Acting Field Officer Region II (2)
Miss Curtin







PICE OF NIWAALS EIFIGRATION
CO RACT ADI ISTRATIOR AND AUDIT DIVISION


xx on r


have reviewed 4 files of the Öffiep of Minerals A
ploration ashtagton, D. C., pertaining to Contract No. Ida-EISA
Docket NG. DMPAwð1 (Zino-Ioad), dated June 22, 3961, with


United Anerale corporation
$18 Felt Building


Salt Lake City, Utah


ter the purpose of determining the amount of royalty due the V 8.
Governmenh on eglas of minerals from property referred to as Momo.
stake Nine located in Blaine County, Idaho, during the period Jurto
22, 1991 hvough .September 8, 1959.


. n accordance with Amendment No. 6 of the contract royalty
is payable on all minerale mined or produced from the land described
in Articlei of the omtrast for a period of 11 years from the date
et the contreet or until the total not amount contributed by the
Government idhout interest is fully repaid, whichever ocours £1784.
A Report et Review in lieu of final cost audit dated July 2h, 1996,
indicated accepted costa under the amploration contrast monting to
A3,§67.0) with the Government's omtribution, on a 50 percent.basis
being $21,? 491. However, the Operator actually received neð om•
tributims of $26,066.98, an overpayment of $3,272.07. The Attorney
General to p¾¾eeroting to recover the amoun¾ at the overpayteent.


This rev£ew was made in 2ten of an en-site indit of tho Op.
erator a tácounto and records £cr the following reasons:


(1) Semimannual reporta by representatives of the Field
TeAa, Regim I, and other doenteenha in the file in•
dioate that there has been no prodattim from the
mine since June 22, 1991¿ ani that the property has
been idle since termination
in 4ctober, 1952; ant .


of the exploration work


(2) The administrative cost to †Aa Government of an e-
ette royalty audit at this time won2d be excessive
n relation to the amant of possible royalty which


be disolosed,


or
The verlev indica¾ed that there has not been any production


sales at minerala from the land desoribed in Article 2 of the con.
tract einee June 22, 1991, and no royalty la due the Governaanb.


her o 8 Austter


octoter to







MNE Form 22
April 59 PARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR .


ice of Minerals Exploration


CHECK SHEET OF EXAMINING ENGINEER


Operator's Name United Vinerals Corooretion


Address Felt Building;


Sait Loke City, Utah


Exploration Contract No. Ida-Elo Docket No• A-24


Check One
Yes No.


1. (a) Does the Operator stockpile ore subject to royalty repayment?


(b) If so, is segregation and identification procedure adequate?


2. (a) Does Operator commingle production subject to DMEA or OME -X
royalties with exempt production?


(b) If so, do you consider the allocation of the commingled
production equitable?


3. (a) Does the Operator stockpile mine or mill rejects (low grade
ore, tailing, middlings, etc.) that may have potential value
within the royalty payment period?


(b) If so, are adequate records mafútained on such material to
protect the Government's interest?


4. Do you consider the assay controls in effect are adequate?


5. Do you consider that the manner of disposing of production
gives the Government its fair royalty returns?


6. Do your periodic examinations of operations indicate the
Operator is properly reporting his production of ores subject
to DNEA or ONE royalties?


7. Does the Operator buy from or sell to other Operators?


8. Comment cm any item 2 (b).to 6 if answer is No.


Property inactive.


Date " i Minihg Engineer
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GCDIPLC


A, Pratt Keeler, Esq.
Wnttet States Attorney
Balt Lake ûtty, Utah


JUL 3 0 9Š9


Ret United Nigerals Corporation Departmea
the Interior 01sta for Refund of pay-
mente advansed under Contreet No.
IME18, Docket No. DHEL••81, $3,272.0


Dear Mr. Eeglett


Reference 14 made to our letter of March 27, 19§8, relative
to the abovoweaptioned claim.


Stace appears from our records that the debter has not
met the terms of the compromise offer monopted Wy the Depart.
ment, 14 is suggestod that you institute suit for the full .
Amount of the olata.


Yours very truly


GEORGE COCERAN DOUB
Assistant Attorney General


Olyll Divielen


ay:


George P. Foley
Chief Government Claims Bootion


oot Department of the Interior
asking*oa 25, D. C.


At entions Bolicita
ett Dhuia..uly







INTERIOR DEP
DME A


ME2 8 1958


SOLICITOR
ocm2Lo
77-77. 21h


MAR S7 1957


A. Pratt Kos1pr, Esq.
United Stat,cs Attorney
Salt Lo.Le City, Utah .


Ret (Mtod i inerale Corporati eport ent the
Interior claim for Refund o payments advanced
ander Contract No. Idm-E1Q, rocket flo, ' EA-61


272.07.


Pear Mr. Keeler:


Reference is made to your letter of Februny 17, 1998, with
enclosures relative to the debtor's sottlement proposal under
which it will unive its claim for the som of (7h7.co (stated 17
the debtor to be £727.00) and will furnish the Governtent with a


ote in the sum of $1,500 peyeble in 160 days in full settle-
ent of the olvim.


Since it typears that the debtor's assets are presently
lodged and in view of your report that the Internal Ecvenue


Service and the State Tax Comnission has appraised the debtor's
mining property,ao valueless for the purpose of taxation, we
are acceptipp .the offikr upan the underst,anding †Jiat, 1% the note
is not paid in accordance ad.th its terms the Goverrant may re•
instate its cloira for the full amount.


EklosecLfor your information is a copy of a letter dated
March 18, 1956 from the Departyent of the Interior.


Yours very truly,


OHCIŒ COCHIMN NW
Assistant Attorney Genere


Civil tivision


By:


cc: Department of th Interior George F. Foley
Washington 25, D. C Chie£, Government, Cibi e Section
Attention: Solicitor
Reft PMEA-81







In reply refer tot
BifA•-81


oF


UNITED STATES
- DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


OFFICE OF THE SOLICITOR
a i WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


MAR 1 8 1958


George Cochren Doub, Tag.
Maistent Attomey General
Civil Divisten
Department of Justtee
Washington 25, D. C.


Þeer tir:


The proposed settlement met forth in your letter dated
Mareb 6, 1958 (file roterence GCDsPIC 17-77-214) with respect to
this Departassette olata f*r refund of overpayment to United
Rinerale Corporatica, while disappointing, undeotr'edly is the
best thr t een ¾e obtstaed. Therefore, the Department seeepts 14
with thé proviso that, if the $1,500 ante should not be paid co-
eerding to it.x terms, the Oortrament may rettete its elada for
t.he full saamat, of the warpayment,


3aeerely yours,


olletter
ICTING


CEFisherfama
March 13, 1958


Copy to: Folicitor's Docket
DEA Docket
Admr. Reading File
Field Team, Region I (2)
R. P. Dwyer
J. L. Chambers







O O
UNITED STATEN DEPtRTAIENT OF JUSTICE


WASHINGTON, D. C.


Aidsens Espir sa As


ami Reist se faisistsami Number


RECEIVED
l 0 1958


.ctron
Deparat & 2BN . 4.SOURCES
linnakington 25, D. C.


Attentions Solicitor


te s Unitet Minerals Corporation Department the
Interior Claim for Refund et payments advanoed
under Contract No. Ias>•IJ.8, Docket No. DMEA081


Dear Sir s


Referenoe is made to previous eerrespondenoe relative to
the above-captioned cla3a. . .


Enolosed is a copy of a letter dated Gatober ¿9, 1997 from
the Ikited States Attorney relative to the financial condition
et the debtor oorporat.ion. Also enelesed is a copy o1 a letter
dated February 17, 1958, with enetosures, from the United States
Attorney relative to a settlement proposal uniser ubich the debtor
would waive its olain for tne sum of $747.00(stated by the debtor
te be $727.00) and would turnish the Government with a y note
in the staa of $. 00 payable in lò0 days in tull settlement of
the olain.


P.t.ease let us have your report and reoemmendation as te
whether this proposed settlement is satistaetery to you.


Yours very truly,


atoaŒ 03Cmax Dous
Assistaat Autorney General
. Civil Division


Bys


George F. Foley
Chief, Gewernment Claims Seoties


ees A. Pratt Kosier, Esq.
United States Attomney
Salt Lake City, Utah







•77-814
Petruary 17, 1998


George 0. Doub
Assistaat Attorney General
01911 Division
U. 8- Departamat of Westioe
Wahington, D. C.


8 Dearge 7 paggy


se: annet maarna correratem • or ne
raserte causa tw refung et papanne sevement
advaneet - M-1968, Doehet No. BR-81


ame are


Anar r•••tvansvom le**er at gemer; m, løs a se.
vteet m. onores v. awear, a., ruesteen or unn•« maerata
Gasseraten, that ne negaremmet of Jumatae oeem aos aseest hte
tæt eeussemise koposal. Mr. anyder aivleet that ne oorsarmies
en aos mese any asemas se was asas to per os exata en aan he
iak e Istá a aan esagreatse et er.


We anse Just seestvet Mr. anymer•s ase eengramise etter
amt we ese sat11as se yes haswenh us mistaal et satt etser to.
esom via a com et the mete recarret to sa een etser. m age


. sotaistag the wistaal mete is our ft3e.


M you eaa see kW lir. Sayier's of9er, he is willing to
wat*• n• *rsr·oo nem antas se me annes massata ooraswasan unser
me- eamerosa. ma meansair ne eerseensam ans tensessa ne ....
Sa ne saamast. et $1500.00, gewale ta sta means, amt bestas inessee
M the robe et 3¢.


In view of om knowleise of the ttaamstal semitaten et
attet masesta corporestem ama also la view et ne matas saanney


se Utah.. m strously reesmana nas yen asessa this etser. Maman
gm gisait strim as of yeW deelston la 4bts agter A yew earliest


very truly years,


A. mat xmig
onnes mese asserner


aset.
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Oetobbr 29, 1997


George C. Doub
Assistant Attorney General
Civil Division
9. 8. Departnerà et Jeetiee
Maehington, D.C.


ATTENTION! Mr. Medley W. Libbey .
Aeting Chiat, Gewerament02stas Bootien ,


255 United Minerals Owperatieng Department at the
laterior alata for retsai at payments advaneed
moder Centraot No. Ida.E18, Decket No. IMB&nOL •
$1.872.07.


Bear Bire


The United Minerale Corporation puerieusly embaittoi a
oespremise effte to settle the Departamt et Iakarie's elais
against them. In Mr. Faley's letter at Ja-ary 16, 1967 he ad.
Tieets As indioated by the Departmed at the Iderie, while
the deb4er may be short of eash, it apparently has property et
eensiderable value over and above ite liabilities. In view et
the seport skaitted by the Department et the Interior, please
advise se as to whether you can dbtain a substantial ineresse in


e


Nege41stiees have been peeding for an ineresse la the efter.
We have just reeeived a new offer by the eerporation whieh is one
etened hereutth for year consideretten.


I have been advised by the efficiale et the Internal Astente
Offiee is Salt leke City, Utab that they have been attempting te
eelleet a tax elaim against the United Minerals Corporation sinoe
the third quarter of 1992. They advise that the mine has been
eleeed down and that the Utah State Thz Commission has Açpkaited .
*bst mining property at sero, or ooseletely valueless for purposee
et taas*Lea. The tax oommission has determiand that abe proprty







O O


is westblees. The offistals et the Intenal Reveam Bervioe
farger advise that they have sold the expontiate pereenal
property sai what remainity rty the United Niaerala Ce•


en has has as tales at all; therefore, the Ihternal Revene
ee has been snable to colleet the balsnoe due and wing them


em the 1962 tes elata whieh totala $¼39.35. The ottistals et
te Internal Newmas Service further advise that the fianacial
obetement et the United Ninerals Coperation iniiestee that they
have assets in escoes of $600.000.00 but, se -igiested M,
eth the Internal R@feBUS 30FVio0 and the Utah State Tax Comiestem


have determinst that that finemeial statement is talee and that
e property has ne vales at all.


In ytes et abe sirosastaaees in this ease, tage er with
ear kassiedge & George W. Sagder, Jr., and et the operations et
the Unitei Miaerals Gospeetten, we agnia stressly reee-eat M
thLe gâm in eelpremies he aesepted. would you plasse adriae as


yee desistaa to this matter at your conveniones.


Yeare very ten17,


a. raar usam
aattes states naeumsy







••ase.ore. .....a..«


sen.a
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Desticate
Febeessy i
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DME A
RECEIV 8


DE


Febrary 11, 1958


Mr. :I. Raymond Albe:
Ass stan Urited Stee a A•œrney
Unit«d States Att v. .
Distr I N Utah
Sal• Lake O ty 1, Uy


Re: United Minerala Corporation - Department
of the Interior Claim for refund of payments
advanced - M-1968


Dear Mr. Allred,


Pure-a.nt te , eteations and correspondence, we submit to you
the fellemng p;:pga3


Ir renside.•at:c e settlement of the disputed clyim against us we• •
w ot1d be r:1hng ¾:e va $727. 00 item owing us under separate DMEA
con•.ra-•,


Acc't sallv, -• •c you a note of the corporation in the amount
al $1, 300, 00, payat atta and bearing interest at the rate of three
per cer.t. Tits raate ' e er a .tharised by resolution of the board of direc-
'ors at a memng he> b -a r, 24, 1958. It must not he construed that any
preie r erta 1 position i a . - 4 r et by virtue of this instrument,


As we have re;-.'-div pointed out, we do not have any unpledged
assets etker than rninug pe:perty interests. Certain machinery owned by
the octporation is pledg-r t :I sc1d at any reasomah1e prices, would bring
aufhe:ent funds to take are 9 all creditors.


We again peint c t: you that we believe that the claim is unjust and
arbitrary and that this me e next proposal is submitted only because the
Company is presently a tv-! ¾nds with which to dafsad any action.


Thanking you, we a•e


Very truly yours,


UNITED MINERALS CORPORA TION


George W. Snyder, Jr. ,
President


GWSjr/pt ' I
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ama
seensa se. staa.sas (tana.esse)
0, W. Sagier & 0. V. Sagder, Jr.
Isaar antaa aina
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cenw••4se. tom.83ax


teer her. Meiesembeams


these are ame2ee•a ter sans sare.maten saa raza. tue
septse et a 3ebter datet January 26, 1958, fasa te Asetatant
Attemmer Gemspel et Me Deparhaast et emettee, to A . Past* Kas3œ,
eg., n.se.« seat.. Atte.ast at aan take eter. **, **••e*•¢*•


ear eassas en as ahews.estes peeã••*e.


Siseasely yours,


George C. Selfridge


chasema, operethag comtetoe


209ED:


O. M. Bishop


neer, aereen et adame


Thor H. Kiilegaard


IM18 a Cog tos Dookets DWA..81, DWA.J.949
Adar. Reeding File


paratdag Constittee
JIchnabers/ith Mr. Rieker, Ra I (2)
January 29, 1958 Mr. Chambers







UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE


NASHINGTON, D. C.
Trw


Address Reply to the
Division Indicated


and Refer to Initials and Number


GCDPD3 .
77-77-214


January 16, 1958


A. Pratt Kesler, Esq.
United States Attorney
Salt Lake City, Utah


Re: United Minerals Corporation; Department of
the Interior Claim for Refund of payments
advanced under Contract No. Ida-E18, Docket
No. DMEA-81 - $3,272.07


Dear Mr. Kesler:


Reference is made to your memorandum of December 3, 1957, with
enclosure, relative to the above-captioned claim.


e cannot agree to a proposal which, by its terms, may result
in no recovery by the Government except the amount of $747 due the
debtor. Accordingly, it is suggested that you file suit for re-
covery of the overpayment, either for the full amount of the claim,
or if the debtor is willing to have the sua of #747 now due it
applied in reduction of the claim, for the reduced amount . Upon
recovery of judgment consideration can be given to what further
action should be taken.


Yours very truly,


GEORGE COCHRAN DOUB
Assistant Attorney General


Civil Division


By:


George F. Foley
Chief, Government Claims Section


cc: Department of Interior
ashington 25, D. C.


Attention: Solicitor
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C. . Snyder & 0. We Garder, Jr.
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einesse27 gours,


George C. Selfridge


thetamen, twettag gemattien


APT : .


Frank D. Lamb


Beamer, screen et Minas


Thor H. Kiilsgaard


i ikirkiuW98 Copy ter Dockets MA••fl,D M1949
Ida. Reading file
(pertting ComiMee


. Ricker, Region 11 (2)
Dr. Ortswo3d (2)


JIWxabarehh W. Chmters
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GOD:PLC
77-77-214


A. Pratt Keeler, Esq.
United States Attorney
Salt Lake City 1, Utah


Re: United Minerals Corporation; Department
of the Interior claim for refund of
payments advanced under Contract No.
Idm•E18, Docket No. IMEA-81 -43,272.07.


Dear Mr. Kesler:


This will acknowledge the receipt of your letter of
October 29, 1957, with enclosure, relative to the debtor's
proposal to compromise the above•captioned claim by waiving
any suma due under Contract No. Idm-E322 (apparently the
sum of $747.00, see Department of the Interior's letter of
January 7, 19§7) and by furnishing an unsecured note for
$1500.00, apparently to be paid out of corporate assets
remaining after payment of all other corporate obligations.


This proposal is less attractive than the previous
proposal because there is no assurance of any payment being
made on the note. However, in view of the report on the
financial condition of the campany given to you by the
Internal Revenue Service and by the Utah State Tax Com-
mission, we would give serious consideration to a cash offer
of $1500 plus relinquishment of any claim to the funds due
under Contract No. Idm-E322.


Please advise the debtor of our views and let us have
a further report.


ces Department of the
ashington 25, D.


Yours very truly,


GEORGE COCHRAN DOUS
Assistant Attorney General


Civil Division


By:
George F. Poley


Chief, Government Claims Section
Interior
C.


Attention Solicitor







UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE


WASHINGTON, D. C. gggg


DMEA
ECEIVED 16 9


and Refer to Initials and Number


re
0CT 1 1 1957


80flCITOR
A. Prattiesler, Esquire
United States Attorney
Salt Lake City 1, Utah


Re: UnitedMinerals Corporation; Department
of the Interior claim for refund of
payments advanced under Contract No.
Ida-E18, Docket No DWEA-81 • $3,272.07.
Your"rkf: JRA:1m


DearMr. Kesler:


Reference is made to our letter of January 16, 1997
with enclosures, relative to the above-captioned clata.


Please advise us as to whether negotiations are pending
for a substantial increase in the offer.


Yours very truly,


GEORGE ODCHRAN DOUB
Assistant Attorney Osneral


Civil Division


Byr


Radley W. Libbey
Acting Chief, Government Claima Section


ces Department of the Interior
Waehington 25, D. C.
Attention: Solicitor







In soply re er tas
CCDsPLC 77•ÐT••224


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


o
OFFICE OF THE SOLICITOR


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


JANll 1951


Mr. coenge coehrea Þemh
Assistme Attorney Genomal
òtvil Divisten
Washington 2§, D. C.


Dear Pr. Doubs .


Your letter of January 9, 1997 Tequesting is De¾
ment to a vise geny ettaes as to me va1Êdity of a oommeer e3min
of the United Alaessle Caspaaetten in Me asuman et $2,300.00 in
.....eason sto consenet Ida.a3ta to be uses as an otswen to our
e2mia moder centsmet Ida.a18, was probably wrteten prier to re-
eetyt of our 2atter datog gammmy 7, 1997. The emeene of Os
elata sede tr me vatted utmese2e carpeentsen inneer contaset
len.ma via the cosemment was esplatana in anna detail sa
our 1stter.


If you hose amt reestved our Jamary 1 3ether or if you
ased f½rther in ersation eeneeratag the montreeteMM
in, please write again and detail the type of intesnation M.


Simeerely yours,


selsatser


JLChambers/wt
January 14, 1957


Copy to: Solicitor's Dooket
DIS Docket
Adar. Reading File, DIR
Administrator, DMPA
RIOwyer
RGrisvold, DIO


JIchambere, DIN
Field Team, Region I (1 JD) (2)







NTERIOR DEPT


JAN18 195T


SOLICITOR


GCD:PIC


77-77-21¼


A. Pratt Kesler, Esquire
United States Attorney
Salt Lake City 1, Utah


Re: United Rinerals Corporation; Department
of the Interior claim for refund of
payments advanced under Contract No. Ida-


Docket, No. DNA-81 - $3,272.07.
Your zwf: JRA tla


Dear Mr. Kesler:


Reference is ande t.o your letter of December 4, 1996, with
enclosure, relative t.o a settlement proposal under which t.be above-
named debtor would pay the sum of ‡1,000.00 and maire an alleged
claim of $2,300,00 mrxier another contract,.


Enclosed is a copy of a let,ter dat,ed January 7, 1957, wit,h
enclosures, from the Department of the Interior, from which it
appears that the debtor is entitled to an offset of only $7h7.00
and that, its liabilit.y under the instant contract has been sub-
stant,iated. As indicated by the Department of the Int.orior, while
the debtor may be short of ready cash, it, apparently has propert,y
of considerable value over and al:ove its lishLlities.


In view of the report submitted by the Department of the Interior,
please advise na as to whether you can obtain a substantial iriorease
in the offer.


Yours very truly,


GEORGE CRAN IDUB
Assistant Attorney General


Civil Division


Enclosures


ce: Department of the Interior
Washington 25, D. C. krge F. Foley
Att: Solicitor Chief, Government Claims Section







UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


OFFICE OF THE SOLICITOR
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


3AN 7
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ektestina As salted to Atticle 3 et deandiment No. A et Gaatreet Ida•xt*,







pseviding that the Gewarment sen14 not contribute to any eests der-
Ang ska parieg 49 mapesetoa. ami requiring the serporesten to *ide
e11 thtage aseessary and peeper to prosesse the wrk and any pre‡•rty
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et #147.00 unde¢ asseet 14*-8353) semos to $1,747.00, as egetast
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Ta reply retar tes C DarlC TMT-214


Amststaat Att.ofo 7 0
01911 DivAsien
askingten 25, . C.


Pear Mr. Doubt


Thio refers to
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gemise of er by Unitei
etata der ref¾nt of
Boeket No. Wh41,


leker dated eeen er 13, 1956, and
s 000:PIC TMT..214), relative to a emo-


Corpetetten in oemaatim with a
advaneet unser centeset wo. Ida.x18,


Aeegding to the ria of this Department en ameant et
*TAT.00 is pay¢ble tres igA fundo moder Centaget No. Ida,8322,
toeket o. 185241 A9, emploratten at ne toeky steos Mine
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the psejoet secourits. It was agreed te ty George V. Sarder and
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of $6,152.83, tart of t.he last, som helnded the partial doet of a
oompresser in whtoh Government ht.or det.orminna it, had me equity
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Sincerey


Solletter


A†,f.aehment,a


JLChambers/ama
December 21, 1956


Copy †,0: Solicitor's Docket.
DWA Docket
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE


WASHINGTON, D. c. dh


Address Reply to the


Division Indicated.


and Refer to Initiale and Number/


. GCD:PLC


WIERIOR DEPT.


BE6 I 4 1956


JSOllCITORDepartment of the Interior
Sashington 25, D. C.


Attention: Solicitor


Re: United Minerals Corporation, Department
of the Interior claim for refund of
payments advanced under Contract No. Ida-
E18, Docket No. DMEA-81 - $3,272.07.


Dear Sirs:


Enclosed is a copy of a letter dated December h, 1956, with
enclosures, from the United States Attorney at Salt Lake City,
Utah, relative to a compromise offer on the above-captioned claim.


This office has no information regarding the debtoris allegation
that a sum of approximately $2,310.00 remainsgyable to it under a
contract other than the one here involved. It will therefore be
appreciated if you will advise as to the amount, if any, due to the
debtor under Contract No. Idm-E-322.


Yours very truly,


GEORGE OSCHRAN DOUB
Assistant Attorney General .


Civil Division
DEC 1 4 1956


I ESOC. SOUCITOR
a uh RESOURCES


Enclosures orge . F ey
Chief, Government Claims Sect n


cc: A. Pratt Kesler, Esquire
United States Attorney
Salt Lake City 1, Utah
Your ref: JRA:1m .







Înitch þfates þepartment of Sustica


UNITED STATES ATTORNEY


»mnuar or wran JILAt1m ·
SALT LAKE CITY 1, UTAH


December h, 1966


Mr. George Cochran Doub
Assistant Attorney General
Civil Division
United States Department of Justice
Washington, D. C.


Attentiont Mr. George F. Foley
Chief, Government Claims Section


Re: United Minerals Corporationy Department o
the Interior claim for refund of paymenta
advanced under Contract No. Idn•E-18,
Docket DMEA-81 - Dur File a-1968


Dear Sir:


This is to advise that we have had several conferences with
George W. Snyder, Jr., President, United Minerals Corporation, and
his father, George W. Snyder, Sr., regarding payment of the Depart-
ment of the Interior claim for refund of payments totaling
$3,272.07.


We are well acquainted with Mr. Snyder and his son and we
have not filed suit in this matter because a judgment_obtained
against then would be uncollectible. The United Minerale Campor-
ation has not preferred the claims of other creditors to that of
the United States, and no preference has been given to any creditor.


Mr. Snyder advised that he is unable to determine how the
Department of Interior arrived at the sum of $3,272.07 as the
amount due under the centract. He stated that no recovery has been
made by the company from the sale of any of the supply or equipment
items accounting for a substantial portion of said claim. He
further advised that approximately $2300.00 remains payable to the
United Minerals Corporation under a separate DMEA contract, No.
Idm-E-322, on the Lucky Strike Mine in Lander County, Nevada.
Apparently this sum was held pending a final audit. However, Mr.
Snyder advised that by mutual agreement this contract was
tenninated.







Mr. George C. December 19


Mr Snyder anbmitted to this office for referral to you an
offer in compromise to settle the government's claim against them
by paying the sum of #1,000.00 and also to waive pa3ment to United
Minerals Corporation of the said sum due under the Idm-E-322
contract in the approximate sum of $2,300.00.


We are enclosing herewith the original and one copy of paid
compromise offer, together with the original and one copy of the
balance sheet showing the assets and liabilities of United Minerals
Corporation av of Appil 30, 19¾.


In view of all the. circumstances in this case, together with
our knowledge of George W. Snydery Sr. and George W. Snyder, Jr.
and of the operat;i.dns of the Viiit,ed Minerals Corporation, we
strongly recomrnend that this offer in compromise be accepted.
ould you therefore please advise us of your decision in this
atter at you earliest convenience.


A. PRATT KESLER
United States Attorney


nolosures







Mr. A. Pratt Kesler
United States Attorney, District of Utah
Room 200, Federal uilding
Salt Lake City, Utah


Re Defense Minerale Exploration
Loan Contract No. DMEA
Idm E•81 Homestake Mine,
B1aine County, Idaho


Dear Mr. Keeler:


During the past few weeks we have discussed with your office the
question of an alleged overpayment to this company of the sum of $3, 272, 07
under the subject contract.


One


A a we have advised you, we believe that the claim is an arbitrary
anci is not in conformance with the contract or the monthly audits by


the government as previously approved,


unable
We have carefully reviewed all of our correspondence and still remain
to rec:oncile the amount of the claimed overpayment. Would it be pos-


sible to obtain a breakdown of this amount showing exactly how this figure was .
reached.


A question also remains as to the responsibility of the operator for
pilferage during shutdoën periods. We can assure ÿou that no recovery has
beeri made by the company from the sale of any of the supply or equipment
items accounting for a substaniial portion of the said claim. It is obvionely
impractical to maintain watchman service to protect a small amount of equip-
ment.


able
We have alsoidŸisedyou that approximately $2, 300.00 reinains pay-


to us under a sepajate DMEA contract, No, Idm-E322 on the Lucky Strike
Mine in Lander County, Nevada. We were advised that this sum was withheld
pending a final audit. By mutual agreement this contract was terminated.


It should be pointed out that payment previously received from the sale
of certain iteine of equipment have all heen dedicated toward retirement of a
mortgage outstanding against the company's equipment and the retirement of a
tax lien against same. No preference has been given to any creditor,







Mr. A. Pratt Eeäler
November 10, 1956
Page 2


Our concern is without any unpledged assets except its property
interests Although a negotiation for sale of one property is now underway.
We therefore can only make the following offer of compromise.


We are wuitng, without waiving any of our future rights to defend
or dispute this amount etaimed, to waive payment to us of the said
sum due unàer the Idm-E122 contract. We would further pay the
cash sum of $1,000.00 as soon as funds become available to as as
a residue fiorn a pending egle of certain items of ecluipment. In
no event would cash payment of this amount be made later than
April 15, 1997, at or before which tirne a cashiers check in this
amount would be tendered,


sume
The officers and directors of tNs firm have advanced very considerable


as well as their .services towarð protecting the interests of some 2, 500
stocicholders. The present plight of the company is a direct result of a failure
of prices for lead and sinc metals, and increased operating costs, conditions
completely beyond the control of management.


Copies of the nost recent b lance sheet of the Company ato enclosed.


Very truly yours,


UNITED MINERALS CORPORATION


George W. Snyder Jr.
President


GWSjr/pt
Enclosures







r --
NITER MINERA LS CORPORATION


BALANCE SHEET
April 30, 1955


A SSETS


Current Assets
Mine Operating Supplies $ 11, 369. 25
Equipment Held for Resale 10, 303.54


Total Current A seets $ 21, 672.79


Investments - at Cost
Stocke in Other Companies 51 903 28


Fixed Asseta
Property Deeds, Leasei and Options $131, 785 90
Water Rights, Rip Vam Winkle 12, $00 00
Mine Exploration and Development


Lake Creek $ 93, 137 65
Rip Van Winkle 229, 552 93
Lucky Strike 135, 560 28 458, 250 86


Equipment
Lake Creek $ 6 287 02
Rip Van Winkle 84 561 59
Lucky Strike 16 711 22
Home Office 533 64 108 093 47


Suildings and Improvements
Lake Creek $ 5, 391 06
Rip Van Winkle 63, 038 09
Lucky strike 29, 533 48 97, 962. 63


Total $808, 591.96
Less: Reserve for Depre tion 75, 383.96


Total È'ixed Assets 733, 208.00


ther Assets
Organization Expense 92, 070. 96


Total A sets $898, 855.03


The foregoing Balance Sheet was prepared from original records of the company without
audit.







LIABILITIES AND NET WORTH


Current Liabilities
Accounts Payable, Trade - Schedule A. $ 31 495.15


Less: Escrow Funds for Specific Accounts 1 450.00 30 045 15
Utah Corporation Franchise Tax Payable 26 70
Withholding and F. I. C. A . Taxes Payable 7 930 06
Property Taxes Payable 478 24
Accrued Interest on Current Notes Payable 3 906 85
Advances from Officers 25 814 53
Notes Payable - Sank 3 637 04
Notes Payable - Officers 19 317 67
Notes Payable - Other 17 000 00


Total Current Liabilities $108 15& 24


Non-Current Liabilities - Contingent upon Production
Accounts Payable - Road Improvements 5 109 26
Notes Payable 51 835 03
Ore Advances 9 717 26
Accrued Interest Payable 7 773 14


Total Non-Current Liabilities 74 434 69


Net Worth
Preferred Stock, 5% Cumulative, Convertible, $1.00 par


Authorized, 250, 000 share a .$250, 000. 00
Unissued, 239, 800 share a 239, 800. 00
Issued and Outstanding, 10, 200 sharee $ 10 200.00


Common Stock, 10# par value
Authorized 6, 000, 000 shares $600, 000.00
Unissued 3, 032, 297 shares 303, 229. 70
Issued and Outstanding 2, 967, 703 shares 196 770. 30


Paid-In Surplus
Premium on Sale of Common Stock 450, 879. 70


Total $757, 850. 00
Lessi Operating Deficit 41, 585.90


Total Net Worth 716, 264. 10


Total Net Worth and Liabilities $898 855 03
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SPORT 07 pflW


I ha e revie ed the records pertaining to ¾he operations of the


United Minerale Corporation
518 yelt 3milttag


Balt Lake City, Utah


unter Irploration Pro act Contract No. Ida..g Socket No. WA-81, incluA-
ing heenaments Boe. I to 6, inclusive, oovering a projoet for the explora-
tion of sine aaA lead on property known as the gamestake Mine, locatet in
Blaine County, Idaho, or the period of July, 1951, to October, 1952, and
the subsequent disposition of.project property.


This review was for the purpose of revising the findinge stated
in an Audit Certificate issued by 9. E. 3rading, DMEA Auditor, on July 13,
1955. Such revision is required by the Administrator 's tecielen (as stated
in hîs letter of April 16, 1956, to the operator) that the Goverament had
no liq.uidation equity in a certain compressor, which had been consideret by
the audit as having a anivage value of $5,761.52.


This review disclosed the following revise facts in regard to
the amount paid or to be pait the Operator:


Total cost as illed by Operator $50,469.82
Less: Salvage value of property 3,703.74


et oost claimeg 46,766.08
Exceptions per Audit Report) 3.198,25


Accepted Costs


The contract calls for a 50 percent participation of exploration
expenses by the Vatte& States 6evernment. Therefore, payment to the con-
tractor by the Government in the anomat of twenty-one theasant seven hundred
eighty-three anA 91/100 Dollare


$21,783 91**


is consideret valid and proper, provitea that the Regional Executive Otti-
cer, the Administrator, or other oompetent official has accepteA or will
acceþ¾ the projoet as having otherwise met the terms of the contract.


2 bort, Antitor


uly 24. 1956







UNITED STATES
EPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


bEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


Mr. George W. Smyter, Jr., President
Unitet Minerale Corporation
518 Felt aallaing
Salt lake City 1, tah


Re: Seeket No. DNBA-81 (LeaA-Etac)
Rosestake Mixe
31aine Conaty, Itahs
Contract No. Ida-318


Dear Nr. Sayter:


Please refer to av letter of April 16, 1956, in regart
to an adjustaent la our claim against your eer:poration for a
partial interest in a Joy, WL-80 eampressor, beating Serial 3o.
4692.


This adjustaent was made in the form of a Report of
Review of our anAt t bearing the date July 13, 1955. The Report
of Review Was based on the totermination as expresset la ay
letter of April 16, 19$6, ant is text to you for your files en
this acoennt.


Simeerely yours,


C. O. Mittendout


aiministrator


3aelosure-1


JLChambers/wo
July 25, 1956


Copy to: Docket
Adar. Reading Tile
A. E. Weiseánb , Reg. I D (2
Mr. Chambers
Mr. Griswold
Mr . 3rading







UN TED STATES
DËPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25. D.C.


JUL 2 4 1956


Mr. A. 2. Weisseabora
assentive Ottleer, Northwest Distri t
IMŒA fiela team, Region I
Seath 157 Bewart Strea
Spokame 4, ¥ashington


et Dookst No. UNNA.-81 (LeeA-Eise)
Unitet Minerale Corporation
Namentake Mine
31stne County, Itaho
Centract No. Ida-E18


Dear Wr. Weteseabor


Reeloset are the original añ& two sopies of a Seport of
Bowiew prepared by this Division for the purpose of revising the
fin&ings as statet in en Antit Certificate issue& py T. E. Weatsg,
MBA AMAitor, om July 1), 195$,


Cao copy should be retainst la year files aat the origtaal
eat was segg shen14 he forwartet to the Cerettying Ottieer.


A eepy of this revision will be seat the Operator fren this
office over the atmiaistrator a signature.


Staaerely yours,


Signed) J. L chambers


Jay L. Chambers, Chie
Contraag hiministration
aaA Antit Division


Enciosure


EDTalkrt/JLChambers/wk
July 24, 1956


Copy to: Docket
Adaar. Reading Mle
Mrs. Myrtle Purdy
Mr. Chambers
Mr. Griswold
Mr. Brading, w o Rept. of Rev.







UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


WASH INGTON 25, D. C.


Mr. A. E .
Emmenskom ettieur, Kartamat statutet
ama fia3e paa, Regten I
sena m annant stre.
Spatsam 4, WesMust


et seast am. sama.at (sena.assa)
att.g mi...alm Composado


asmestate staa
$3mime lista
Gambaset No. 18


Bear Mr.


For year indesattom we ame apaging yes tue espeso of a 3etbar


detet anse 27, 19%, then the segnatamb et easAdee te A. 9taM Nester,


Esquise, Wettei States A¾eener et galt t.am Aty, 94ek, in ressat to


aseteeMas as oessamment a inessosa sa es - puedest.


eorge C. Selfridge


Af! Olgþ«


/s/ Bobert W. Geehen


aanhar, Massen of Ebase


Thor H. Kiilegaard
gaggg Copy to: Docket


Adar. Reading Tile
Operating Comittee


Saakasuree Mr. Eishop, USBil
Mr. Kii1sgaard, USGS
Mr. Griswold


JIchambershb Mr. Chambers
n37 5, 1956 mr. Brading
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GCD:PIS


97-17-214


une 27, 1956


AIR taTL


A . Pratt Essler, Escpire
United Stat.es Att.orney
Salt Lake Citgr 1, Utah


Re: Wnited Minerala Corporation; Department of
the Intet•ìor einim for refund of payments
advanced under cent.raet No. lâm.818,
poeket No. DRA-81 - $3,272.07.


Dear Mr. Keeler:


Treasmitted herewith is a letter from the Department of t,he
Interior dated .Tune 20 1956, †,oget.ber with copies of all enelosures
mentioned therein.


The debtor advised Interior en May 1, 1956, tuhat it had no
eash and was selling its assets in order to pay its debts. 3ecause
the debtor apparent.1y lá preferring the claims of other eredit.ors
t.o that of the Waited Stat,es, please file sait en this slaim
immediately and take any available steps †,o protect the interest of
the Government,.


Please send us t.he usual copies of all pleadings, briefs or
ot.her doenments and keep us informed of azar development.s la t.his
matt.or.


Yours very truly,
Ene. No. 345


SE 00CHAN 9003
asistant At.torney General


oos Department of the Interior Civil Division
Washington 25, D. C.
At,†,a So11eiter


3ys


George 7, yo1sy
Chîef, Government CJaims Seet.ien







UN 0 956


e, amatest apeanesth ar.
a..a. g


abiogamm 854 a.


4ess ser. Aseersy omans te


no.. s. 4.was..s e. 4,....*... anna as amener ••ener-...... sa aan ..... •«w.m.a e. an e.tama m....a•?-r-••-
(essmerty amaang steerats asessa sesynamosang, 4 essoas waspoemassa es
gg page a.esaam., gagg s4ha gag 4. M perug se a adassete sapiere-
esas eenmaar usa en aassag saaes destenemme a r*-••-•tweãoet
essaansa an. mm.sg seekse m. me.at. *-ee av os
m-a.a. agaarastaa et sMa espeamen,


la gemagato the esammene genesdà¢ a* abe an as
ogs, a...mansager sagesseg 4p es the te a


psegass og emptomettom der Besi mi staa as amtMeni ta %"
*s", 9". •9". aug yet an osaammes deses a e as, IMI aus assou
massa 8. 3, 4, 4 age. Ni-••-M. 4.


Ammetamus Ma 6 paesidad, to paraamma gest, the at the
man, assa ese them mapended. mee saa weemans agt my a, est. aos
es...mmaa+s saataa¢ten se meessamme se amp asses smuseas op as
opesener armer o...maa 1. ama tensee she anses et usadasse aus
asessensaa , vede mennes&•dtr •-••- pas pamarebe
assenet 3 ama •¢ m. 4.


as eased to assoas asa se sagstred, est thage
,,.. a....an dbligste dispegg ei og gatparty angaised MaitW BB
emmerest se etten saa has em tasanoen, aus se resser as the
essassamma en as seessed tr the esassen. (see asete&•
4th) et • end asetages e, 7, aug to et osaareas ham.)s.o..gnemaag, as owen...s masa e anna ..as .« a.
e....mse se es weestysaamase se are esassess ans as was desee•
adams one as emessema esses se as gregna auseneet se 417.***.54.
y en esame se as esataana, as ••sassa og shame seats
se 30 pessoas, assumstag se go,ses.as, agnes as essessamma ha« page
she possess sis.es.99 4a sammasse se has entmassed, share spease
se be en asesespanas og m. asa ese ese masses and me







asesynkle was et 41490•&& W *ARSt.83. ta a
aan deses sepanhar a, tosi, team me seasonst tusentwa oestems
ramamasasas a sepy as as tima aseta seers, so the ¢wesseer,


av ene waan er na..ma er saass.æ ... e.g.neena.


a totter dates sweember 19. 1988, se as ansaastwo
sistear, ne openerar passesses na assues os the neweemanas**
e14e tw sapeneste da- as. 2.) the Bassetta Miten
massement ta e letter desai doester 84, 1994 aos abe maiseen me
etais Esp3maatae gaanamenetina made westen a esmeessa fase the
operator massedias ¢¾e eseerney at om etate. Gastoaare Mr. 4.)


the Matetstirmaer et ams meets as operaser under date et
Jamsey ta, 1956, amianus to et me eewaranam's elde and granstem
is 30 days to skuk to senta papaans heisse takAag turther mottaa,
sa-t-•aas, 5.) In a leesar deses asamany 25.8956, she aparesse
«-a--a sa. komentatreser saan av tare.« as as...b.« s, asse, as
has saantasas as as meansam osesser s.« sowie ass analyste et
me ess--*** tina3 audit separt, and aanteemd emples et the let•
aar aus as antants, ne asete es as operoser's manereeman was
ne revers sammermag **e emessamens's elaan et an sateessa ta a sea-
presser. (Soleem¢¢ WW. 64)


After a autoogh seeter og the -*--- eseneratas
as operesar's aetatetsten et me esapseesse ser sh• sa•$••¢w•«k.
ama as pentman >4xtesene et an eserest. a wee -!••-••œ•-
mee as weresse et the essesmen's elata heems apen as tweeen
sa the saapresser no ersemaeus. Sauesere, as Matatessator ta-
a-.« me aparater to e sesser mees aprit to, apa, met an
samma et the overmeer*e etasm agatest ta see had
been seemseg seemedraaly enom 44.ass.M to $3.878.97, one desesses
papenas et she assesse amena utahta se dare. a-••aa, 7.


ne eerseeW weepenses as e nesser dessi aby A. less, ther
as had an sash het was atassettes to way *** dette or Atmatettaa
asene og eentemen esene ir ta. (a.•t-•«me, s.)


as a taaen et May 7, 19¾. me ****••--asertatammet
as c¢erator wat if papaan were met weestved my my 81. ten, the
meter meste se moderyg a as asessang es.orat ser appespriese
astiaa. 9 ==*- & $4)


termer ==== •«•-etamaus been sometwas toen as Wora-
oc stama the adinistettatew's heteer at my 7, 1984. Asenedingly,







At is seemseted that eneb aseten be to weee er the e na et
overpapanna as per dess egenspetas,


me emeteewee are etast panemasses er emptes
•e **•reatsaa*• at as masses samens assermer she hemstes shte
ease wegstems assinosal teessansson, sa my be esquesses at staber
abe anseestee etituer. ama tiets som, angina 1. atsettet.
abusk 197 aument Atyes, spokens 4. Washing¾ er de aus........••aese,
aegense massels agteresten Matatstrastem, asparamous et the


earter, weetagene ti, 8. 4.


Sincerely yests,


. Geltatter


austeenres


,s.nambasignaankin/emd
6/14/¾


copy tot settatter a weekst (2)
amA asetet
Mm. amastag tite, ilsA
field teen, testen I, m stat. (8)
W. R. Griseld, sama
F. L. Members, SWA
t. R. arading, ERA, Beaver, Cele.
R. 9. Bayer
R. C. ambte
shren.
penitag
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UNITED STATES
EP RTMÈNT OF THE INTERIOR


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


nr. e.... w. ses.», gr., m..se...
Sattet utmass2e gonematism
538 magg m..rung
Salt take CAtr 14 tw


seekst me. IeBo-81 (Imma-stas)
am.etaan asse
sa.s.. ....ar n...e....... ... L.no


ear Mr. ampears


this -leessa year 3eebar •tMar 1, 19%, sa sepay to
ours of Aged1 36, 19¾, relantee to year asumust,


Tour statement est •ue àsse asket se amattees 4. re....-
ene se new tagenes eng usa -....a-a•wth paa in me amar
enh...• assair antaanos me menossoas smaar vase I met means
netwase maanes3e x•rl-mationu·••••••twassenas2dagamma asemmate.
nie eremismassa met anse a Anassoas pian aamusas nas ear e2nsa
vol as handset ta a gasessent ama mapsettsams --.


Year ansparatsen wt11 huse seats1 War 21, 19.%, aa ••I a.
4tae Rio matter met he entaittet to the Attesamy Osmaan1 et a
Shitet 84stne der setten.


Copy tes Becket
Adar. Reading File
Administrator
A. E. Weiseenborn, Reg. I D 2)
Mr. Brading
Nr. Orisueld
Mr. chambers







c 2TED MNERata CMPMATI


rarx sezI.DInn
IAtt IAEE 02tT 1, UTAE


Nay 1, 1956


United States Department of the Interior
Defense Ninerals Exploostian Administra4ien
V••Mneten25, D. c.


At.t.entions Mr. C. O, Mittendorf


Res Doeket No. DISA41 (Lead-gine)
samentake xine
Blaino County, Idaho
Cmtreet No. Ida.818


Dear Mr. Mittendert,


We have tweetred your 1st,ter of April 16 relative to †,be subjeet
eentraet,. We are pleased to reeetre verd †,bat ya share our opinian
in regard t.o the empressor equitgr. We have asked our auditors to
reconelle t.he new figures and will comunteate wit.h you in the near
thture.


The Corpoemt,im is without, osah asset.a and for your internation,
a oopy of the laat, available %alanee sheet is salmîtt.ed. The obligations
of the outperatìœare being set,tled in an orderly ihahim and a respen..
sible porbien of †,he ontstanding obligatime have been met. The plan of
the eerporation is t.o dispose of such items of equipment, as they rotata
in order to liquidate out.atanding obligatrions.


TanMug you we are,


Very t,ru37 yours,


esteso starnats omecearra


/s/ George W. Smyder Jr.


George W. Smyder, Jr.
Presteent


OWBJr/pt
tholosure







UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


o t r SE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATIÒN .


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


Mr. . Smyder, 3r., President a
. mast.« corynats..


528 Pelt amixtag
Balt Lake City 1, Utab


Res Dochet No. 18tA..81 (lea6-Eine)
Nomestehe Nias
alasse comty, Isaan
centrast so. Ima-gg


sear Mr. sareer.


Regaremoe is mee to av 2etbar of Maroh 15, 1956, estattaa
to a rows.« er eartata eer eene av rear compaar *•Mr·
A. x. veseensamen, zweentown arra.or, uma rsala rosa, aussen I,
Nortbeest. Distrist, South 197 Smasat 84seet, Spoksne A, Weekington,
la sammeeuem with a fiel • N et *be abows..e.ited psegest.


Tate rerkow haË Isot as te eeme2nde that the Gewessaan4 has
se liquidanten equity in a certata oompregaar desernet as Fay, WE--80,
315 tix Mosel, serial No. 44692, ty teams et Øs eentract aaA %¶ ear
tastenettom to os corporatten eurong na Ites or as eentraet.


as ne ansie et ase geoissem I huse saamaassa no onoman-
..na••as..pene oosts t.y as anomaa er 42,800.%, as maane =M=h h.a
heen pleeeA em Ma Goveraaest's equity la Me sempressor. His wnM
mas the seespose easts or as progeet to be ‡@,567.83. riftr gereast
of this, or $21,943.91, wenn as the ces.wament*e share. The oevera-
ment pasa year earporatten as em er $25,055.98, wktak reanne ta a
$3,272.07 eweepayment.


I en asking you to wt4e a cheek pagah3e to the Beteese
Minerals Explaestian Admintettatten, aat seat 14 4e Rr. A. E.


.a Weiseashom, a Brese given a%ees, to e2eee the nement. I else
* wish te refer yen to the last ymængraph et my letter of Jammary 12,


.. 1956. It is my gla.an=* enty to tattra yen that the pe11ay of me
Gewerament does not allev as to he34 enen seesamte in our posenesion
*.a•ftnite37. Therefore 14 will be imensbeat upon as te anthr it to
the Attoamey Genesa1 of the United Stakes it entisteetery settlement
is met mie ta thirty days.


Sineerely yours
JIchambers/wb
April 5, 1956 a O. Minendort


Copy to: Docket samme. ËC
Adar. Reading File
Adminatrator pg 6 956
A . E . Weissenborn, Region I NWD (2)
Mr. Brading u. s. G. s.
Mr. Griswold SPOKANE. WASH
M1•. Chamhaw•m







UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
DE SE MlÑERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


so. 157 aouard street
4, waamm


Apr11 16 19 6


Mr. C. O. Mittendorf, aministrator
Berense Enerale Exploration Meinutratim
Departmat of the Interior
Washingtm 25, D. C.


e: Dooket 20. 10SKA-81 (Imad•Eine)
United Minerals Corporatiœ
B-eeha Mae
31aine Cœnty, Idaho
Catract No. Ida-E18


Bear Mr. Mittendort:


We have dated and farmrded your letter regarding the
Government's claim an United Mineral Corporatim to George W.
Smyder, Jr., President. Enclceed are far copies that yon
requested be retura*& 46 ¾ashington when the letter vos mailed
from here.


We are glad t a decisim has been ande and have no
other comment to offer.


By Field M, Re614 Is WW Dist•


A. E. l#eisaannora, Exee. Officer
V. 8. Geological Survey


Wing G. Agnew, Moaber
U. S. hureau ét Mines


Raeloanre


ec: USBN (2)
usan (An).un.
Brading Denver







UNITED STATES
DEPÀRTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


APR1 0 1956


Mr. A . B. N=•••••&=we
samentim omen, sensene essassa
ma essas to.., angsaa I
sama 257 massa street
$¾ 4,


saa acost so. ma-at (r..a.r.4.
limites muua3e compeastaan


man


I ese wittaa a lette to sagast to ear 43esa em as
allese.exame opeenter ano, as pen ut11 mate, base waimesi Os e3mia
team asynomimaW ‡6,000 to appses atm2y ‡>,aan an esorpassemos.


Tus asuna me baana apen taa wa2tag at as au••*a-*e
ottin ubisk was agreed to ly ear Contreet as=••*•4eatieaat Amitt
best=*.... Two espies er en sanann-** waltas saa ensleest er
year ansee. The latwr is sent to yea av me...sang 4, a. inass.a--- C
xenaamas campaamuna for ma osas sempene of steins som as amp•r* stir '
to seemene zeer vsengetat anse manasse e, ame.ma.-•s anatus. If
yea ass att31 as desagreemana maa mas peeposes emm--*, please
ao maa samt tese antwe to me oneposamen est stem m os àsætte er
year ophran et the Soliotter*a señAng and golak est Me usess.


$$aosee¾ years,


49- endort


AAmheta gaggy


JIDhambers/wb 4-5-56


Copy tos Docket
Admr. Reading File
Ad inistrat
Mr. Brading
Mr. Griswold
Mr. Chambers
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UN TED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


OFFICE OF THE SOLICITOR
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


ermen


« Be Aestatostater, a-A


Preme Aegestate SetAegees, attisine og maeral aseestaas


seb>U omanshty e¢ troperty - seeker as. alth.81, oomtreet m.
Ida-ste gees-stas), aminas meerste asserve easynettaa


tear smaarsessa damag wareb 18, 19¾, regnessag one seems en
the dieseseAsa la the riest Andat asport $se the amb)eet esserest that
deele with the ma esegreen.


The sette suport ooneladed that the goveramme he an eestsy
te me asmestaba eengreeser basanee et esmarnettene it asie to the
easte et meathly rammets pe&& hy me parensat to the esses of
a sensat-gereksee esmarast with meelger aguipment Co.


. eenernes, matessa en A. eteese era aprit tut) and
esses anos 22, test, geessase ser the purahme et the sesgrenew ta
enestima gase 4, sotatt "e" en as -•-**. Men • ***•t
vensber ses eatmitged ty a dyerame, the genetoa areen se a
the oespresser sheeld be treatei es a oest Atem et rentet er samtal-
pusehase. the operesse, hartes montres passa.eten et me easseessa
as peeleided is ** restai·gurahase agreemana sagh remiger seetwasat
es., dames haa 4, test, apreemed a paeteresse ser ete latter arease-
asse, almou¢ ao steld toen gag.gres og the a-senyana eetLee es as
wata aussasagney atente apply, as answer savea by me sambasseen
.sta.. a... ..« appear sa as uma a..a.e. a.....r, ta a sexeeram
asses o.saa.« s, test, ne sa..setwo ersten ...-.a sk. erspa.« shee
s. =-u-,•-eses.. emeterreg •seras¢«sensaa." an.oressalm, amame-
meet Ms. 1, gated september $4, 1951, was enesaget geevtåtag, to team
No. I et R&thit Mr* therste, that the sempreeser mee deletet teem the
list et parabase Atome is Bahibit *4" seg, saa, Ateeg as sa
taan at "met ** masset 470.00 per anath,* satek mee a senset rate
speettted to the rensat-purehema agreement.


sursag me posted asas test asensk esember 1952 as ouvere-
as e eenertanced senset as t.at anachty enest pasmente •t M.es







pg the so wanans fu¢*¾ar eenartM see et de
sat se the ogg og esageen se at u ethoesten a be
stekst 1988 WWater


as »...maa sie 4 ne a were as
aparesee*e en «At.pmammes mesmans usa a**tane sessaar a
444e4 atteras 494 as e4e ty miek & gasesse ese34 eampetes toe
epassa se , essa.. It ty pense es saa er by see
..agegg gang antes ...ne.« as meestres ter as seener, wiet
de dage e b lases late...tt wantà be usadttetMth AW yonant og
an sanasta pagegts gerekseet utssta see a te womag usentes a
waage .¢ se ».meer og na mensen eas, av anowhenne et an


ons gases sammene af, tot, at poenheestyese e anty a,
swad na ganaten sweete og as at att rensat pas ses
deeg *pg spew gros esp spare se that asp opges see morasse


senaar se show »sme.


Meertbag om aegener gi 1988 e esappasser
est empeter ear mee metanet as sie woneraet me y aarma) were
asikaandt saget a etsgle motor assiteet win & tel.T.
espawages. 44.se is no sepy et etia eenteers la me shee
emy sag4er's aetest dessi 4 10 , to Mattag Maurels **Sea se
se se.eer...g .gte, 4. ne ...,amper en na ama,we o..nas...Lsa.. a..sena na .....sas were a a. •*....M
essertaa la ska geomet se emptada thie sees


subas easy, ne aparabar .nemens en essenesser e asett
geest I ••• et a rate eg)$0s.e4 per naam, nessets as
periet homer ee3eep W; its la $4pessier 19¾, samtge
agung one es, e.g.y on.44 er esene me me weeensa en de


ta á tower gases aanne M. two eyes se sogneens
esouggeressaní t ther part et as sedessessais etale der weespapses
esatseester¾ taster deses Jaa ey n, us, se egg, masse


een the deveranses a tassesse sa the agater ta no he romer se
estag one a Msur


graaggí sepeer assouwe esamteest Mi **st* 41
peamey44;:. ens me --eog me esatsy ga ata the


saa tassasse. la massethmagegg y.m.aa tima de
sense «•enant se no ensee .a tan mes es a


eptar eaµesserje mates se *ANI St.







he this geesten was prosesset to as ta April 1#$$, As was
vtw (empreseeg ta a museadas et Apsti ti, 1953, basei spes the


ones teseems rotermee a meretal asa she esserment osa a saaesses
la the agatpaast hp sessen et as game met it het esserthetet toy
mensa andar * tentat-parebase agramant. We balAsse am, after toise•
tag e anstre ressed, that obte enestustem was ta erser.


Metete 6 et the sembrast providet fa itettag ta Enktbit "#
ese etutpasat Asms to be weeted mi these to be purebassi and the


"alleenMe rental, parabase prise, or rental value" et seek. Article
7 prowAded Ast ogstpassa pati der er potabaset uttà insis seatsthetet
getasty by she operaser ase na somstamos womas hetens se thea ãetaur
sa propeassen to amar respeettwo esaarm=•«n•• Artsete to sweetnes
that e allowable oeste of the proßest see liatted se the anseepesy,
ressemane, and 4twest seets et peristates the wrk. As agere•œsastened,


We. I detened me oesproseer as a pershoes iten and askettested
e -man- asacal de m anomable essa et the pasjema. Ma beigese saa
e resseeabio teattag et these esatteet geewtaa.ma Am x *••*••to the
owenas prestausty gessettag lease to as esselsetoa that the wesessena,
with Asti koomteiga et the teste esagerstag the operater's estastag
ehtigasten utsk respost to the sempressor, agreat by me. 1
to esagethese aaly se the "straiahs amtal" value et the
sempeesser, aat enesettag 76.00 a asesh, and asa se sentattute senart
esp equity.


Asseritagly, te is eer view that the appeemak to wtaitag•¾p
this Atm et the sentrast en the beets that the Osweransat has as
taterest ta da otetty ta a esageweeer establAabei by any of eestrthe-
ggang go aumenty rentals is is arter, and that settlemana of this
tten sheeld be saga en the inste et the aman..matamana et a samtals
paid sharessier. The desammtaatten et thta questies is en adatmaansa.
Sise see. la this eenneettaa, 44 has been metai stese that the Samosa•
anat 444 met eg¢*e te sentrahese se a itae4 asashay womaat, boa tether,
se sentrAtate toward met te amenai $470.00 per sansk. We de met
haltese is ses be seasteded en the testo et the evidente ta the doetet
alone met etate the operator rested the oestgeena for 9300.00 per
asask to esmeelidated arantaa omspany sett ama essettantes the renaea•
able Weise, beename (* does met appear from aug indesmettoa a have
sea eta rensat was saae en a aampestasm hasta. :* any anse been
mese, ser eassete 4...... at ee•œuaradaenestatsy, ponesas resumpeten
et week by me operanse, on na ether hand, sia.. *Me.oo a messa was
the asethly reatal rose statet la the tantal•pureheae agreensat, the
itser•••rser he e.. hash, even te she operaser assesses me raskas sa
the eengstesse at ensk *(these easestatag the artvilego et surehase







aalt be piemand to persiaspaan ta day farthur
wegardtag a viaggag•ep et thte amater,


tabert 7, Soyer


gaanktalemi


copy to: Se11eiger** geeket (2)
StilA Becket


> J. L. Chambers
o. ¢. Selfridge
w, R. griguo14
a. y, Bayer
g, 4. Rubin
ehren.







UNITED STATES
DEPAliTMENT OF THE IÑ ERIOR


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


MAN 5


mr. seerse W. asgem , Jr., reest
eattaa nimerals gesposatsaa
sas reis antassag
as24 Isas city 1, I sh


Bos Bestet No. Waa.81 p..a.x
Mise


av.... g...my, 4,e..w..e me. zong
meer ar. a.¢•


Tour 3eoter er geneary 29, 1¾6, termaratag copies et
a 3etter mitteny yes to A.1. assessaboSS, EMBGB4ŠWS OfÊLOOR
et Begies I, Res4hmeet 9tstrict ami a 3etter ediseaset to gen


ear Sapier, seesetssy or omspany, both moder date er
esember 5, 1955, see .


These lekters huse been saatessi to ear amitt etwisâem
ano ear 3egal eduneel er était anA sowies es to em Amterest ta
••œ4msageoperty me.4 en as abase-en.« pang••*. I wapset a
re38ag tama anoit saa 2.pl stata a ansk er 4.a aars aat sinur y.. am 4.x an......n.. s. o. ..n.e.


assegmeg 7...


Inte sa e


Chambere/wb
March 13, 1956


Copy tes Docket
Admr. Reading File
Adminiètrator
A . E . Reissenborn, Region I D (2)
Mr. Brading
Mr. Griswo1d
Mr. Chambers







UN TED STATES
DEF¼RTMENT OF THE INTERIÒR


DEFENSE MÍNERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, Il C.


Marek 23, 1956


Tes Mr. Behar¾ 7. on r Assoainte Belteite
Divistem et mm i egegg.g.,


Freas Aammentrater


Subjeeta Canership of Property
Decket No. MRA-81 (1=&-·=*-), Waited R&nerals Corporaties
sementake xime, alasm• ©•mmtr, Idahe, centreet so. Is..x4


I am iratantas to rum ser 2.asi aar es ne see. .« unitaa
Miaerals Corporation, party to the abuse-eitet projeet, se2ative to
ear daterest in certesa ers4ran=nt uset en Me yogt and
om a sental.purdhese agreemaet with ear partielpat.ion. Y tion
as to the legality of ear e1aia es set farth in the audit of Thomas
x. areatus is never massee tren year otrx...


I da Miss na al via this letter ages dosaments
faraished at by A. E. Weiseenhora, Esseative Offieer, Begion I,
Marthment Distriet, and a¾ the ðoekst file aat t.be Centraetr Ad-
ainist.zation and Audit Division file ektek, I believe, will give
the %eekgreemd.


. ease


sta


**ae slan*


JIchambers/wb
March 13, 1956


Copy to: Docket
Admr. Reading File
Administrator
Mr. Griswold
Mr. Chambers







UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


E E MINE LS EXPLORATION ADMINIŠTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.
224 New Castehenes
semer 2, Celeado Fehroary 14, 1956


Nr. A. E. Weiseenhæn, Bascativs Officer
IRA FAald team, Regian I, N.W. District
Senth 157 Marard Street
ers- 4, waahtasten


ses Docher IRL-81 (Leed-Wine) Centract Idmalt
attet ximerals cepœation, Banestehe $Bas


Blaine County, Idaho


S ar Als


I feel that a eareful wereeding et Mr. Guy Sagder** letter of
may 20, 1955 ta sattes muerale corposetten, segnatag as annestaan co-
possaan, any a yc 80, 315 cra stesel, serial No. 44492 (eer er
mee teenareed to you en may 20, 1955 ty any sardar) wn1 establish me
Maassags


(1) on wat see (May ao, 1955) ar. omy sareer stated to writtaa nat a
eash allesanse of ‡6,016.00 was maan en Compresser Serial No. 44492


(2) Satseen Jammary 27, 1953 and May 27, 1954 eemaabeen (17) menM1y reo-
tal paganaes of $300.00 each were remetwed from Gensettaated trantm
esassar tw mee or me ammastaan compresser


(3) The tant wat as operate an met see rit to apply ..y se mese pay-
amphe to the C.I.T. assemat, does met la aug way jogardise the Gar-
essmaa4 interest la the equity estahltshed December 30, 1952


(4) It, as &. esit Sagder stamos, Og Watted misewals ©¾gioiration dia set
huse en etatty in t.be sangressor, 14 feRems Ost 411 the papesats re-
eetyet by them frem ComaetMated Wranim Capoesties far sental wealA
revert to C.I.T. If thie presedere had been fonewed, the Gerpora-
†Asa would have had title to the eampresse befure September 27, 1954,
the date that Tolger Company paid the aal-e te 0.1.T.


All the Gerarmaat is elasmeng is a ealenlated equity .in this
essh s11eumane made by 0.I.T. In a eptaien Abe elata shen14 stand as
shema la the audit, report.


Simeerely years,


THB:bhL. Chambers
T. E. HoWard
Subject
Chron.
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UN TED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


DFFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION DMINISTRATION


wasamotWINX2SPD
So. 157 Howard Street
Spokane Washington


February 8, 1956


Mr. Thomas H. 3rading
DMEA Auditor
224 New Customhouse
Denver 2, Colorad


Re: Docket No. DMEA-81 (lead-Zinc)
United Minerale Corporation
Homestake Mine
Elaine County, Idaho
Contract No, Idm-E18


Dear Tom:


No dobb you have read Mr. Selfridge's letter to me of
February 1, 1956 and the enclosures. We would appréciate your
comments on this matter as soon as possible so that the ball can
be kept rolling.


The two Synder letters of December 5 1955, copies of
which were enclosed with Mr. Selfridge's letter, were never re-
ceived either at tha 3ureau or the Survey.


Apparently Mr. Snyder's only objection (although he may
have others later) to the audit findings is the manner in which
the compressor, Serial No. 692, was handled. , Mr. Buy Snyder's
letter of December 5, 1955 and other letters in our file definitely
establish that the compress-öž~Vas%eikpurähased instead of rented.


If, in your opinion, Mr. Snyder 's letters present some
new evidence that might alter the audit findings, we shall be glad
to recommend a change


Sincerely yours,


A. IL Weiseenborn
Executive Officer
DMEA . Field Team, Region I
llorbhwest District


oc: DMEA (2)
USEM (2)
Turner







Mr. Chambers


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


WASH l NGTON 25, D. C.


FEB -11955
Nr. A• E. Veiseenborn
Essent19e Orticer Norument DiaWiet
Dma 18936 tem, Region I
soma 157 anuare sweet
spekane 4, Washington


es Boeleet No. BRA41 (lead.dias)
Weitet Minerals Gorporatta
sometat. xana
ut.en. c•••*r,Isaa.
cenweet a.. zangs


near Mr. Weiseenborat


Rader date et Desember 4, 3955, you *** this Committee
at se response had been zeeeived te Me Fie34 Temate letter of Novem-


bar 9, 2955, to the methroneed Operator sa tegart to his protest et the
melt settlement of the pregoot eestreet. Tom a2ae suggestee that
threer settaa la the mener me humaisi by Os Vashtagten offise.


Aesordingly, ter letter dateâ January 12, 1956, rethŒ$861Bg
the tailure to reply to the Flem Tem*e 3etters, the M=t=*strator
advised the Operator that us3ees settsa--4 of the taiebtedness was
etreated within thirty days Me matter weald be reSerred to the
Atter..y a---• of the unst.a states. The operator has regnes
under date of January 2), 1956, with a 2eMar emelestag for our one
siderattom a rep37, addressed to you en Besember 5, 1955, akteh in
turn emeleses a letter bearing Me same date toen Gey Sagder, esere-
taar er a. se.pany, r.1aats. to as tramaatione sawelvsag as ter
sempresser, serial No. 44692. Copies et the Operaterte letter et
Jaanary 23, 1956, ami *be emelosames are attached hereto.


As 9121 be noted from this 2atest minta.4== Me Operator
now speettiea13y etasma that the eghien to purebase Me empressor
was set easseised, 4141e never poseed to the Operator, me egang as
estehushe6 by the Operator sai, theredore, t.he Gewerament het an
equity is this it.en et equipment. This elain appears to be eentrary
to t.he t*=atmen upon whieh Me audit sett3mant was based sat,
aeooritag37, if now eamourret with, won1A require a revision of t.ha
Andit Esport and Gertitimate gated Ja27 13, 19§§, tai a rednet.ien in
the Operator's inde †.a the Gewomment by #2,880.76, that is,
trea ‡6,152.83 to $3,272.01.







tem eomana as tises en osa na*¾ar ase so-
. assever, staes as seen ttumage sta sessat to as pumiset


swealtes teen ,teht deteestasussa ly awpresentaMyos et me
Tsaa aan themaa x. samatas, an amate er as cenwast ame...


asi hudit stuisten, a ta suggestet Met Mr. Breitag he
Has %etste sahaisages et samh emmesato amiM. A


sagt et Mas letter, tags¾er wAM Me ena2eames, W %eing esat to
ar. armesas.


sta••••2rgeese,


C, SelfMa
ohnsamma, oposassas naamatana


nouset


s/ Robert W. Geehgn


A i Enteen of Mtáse


nor E. giungaard


Enolosures
EDTalbert/wb
January 30, 1956


Copy to: Doeket
Adar. Reading File
Operating Committ.ee
Mr. Bishop, USEM
Mr. Kiilegaard, USGS
Mr. Griswold
Mr. Chambers
Mr. Brading







Felt kummy
Salt take Cig 1, Utah


neuey as, 2956


Mr. 0 . 0. Mittendort, Administwater
W. 8. Department of Me Interier
Defense Minerals Explegation Admiaistgation
Weektag4em 25, D. C.


Her seeket No. x-A.81 (Isad.stne)
amestehe Nam
Blatae samtr Idahee....... s.. Ia..a2a


best Mr. Mauemiert


We have reestret year letter of Jamary 12 relatta
to settlmesat of Abe omhjeet doeket amber aseemt.


Ga Desem¾er 5, 1995 We semeist to Mr. Weisseabaan
ta spekana, Washington ne attasket essertag latter saa ama2ysis
Pr•s**•¢tr as a••retey et the eensaar. These espies are ensabes
ear year sattomattaa.


We will einesee37 appesets49 ensk eensiderausa as yen
my gtm their sentente,


thanking you, we go,


Vesy tas27 yours,


salsa armura samarr
/a/ e••ramv. sapear ar.


George W. Sarder, Jr.


ggggfyg
taglosuree







Beesubar 5, 1955


Mr. A. x, unt..••¾,tweenum ettleer
W. 8. Geelegteal Surver
laat a, sivistaa st.
Spebase 2, Washington


aos noen so. sma-s1 (leasetas)a...n.a. mas
stama condy Maho
e..w..* w.. la.aan


Dear Mr. Vetesembeen


staes ear earlier letter ta sognet to e namnetake seeemat eat
tsaal sett2ement, we how asie waar enreta esmatam4ta of all et me
etteen yestatatag to the tsaal amitt. A 2arg* þ084$$B 0Ÿ this 8 ¶ haB
been maan tr omr Be4•r, 8•erstaarer as eenpaar. H• has **hnit*•¢
te me eerporation. the at*••h•a2etter whtah we Esel vesy Atr2y sete ont
en monassene sawives. we meet semeere27 sagensa est ya eener essa
sat stenere27 hope that year zeeppsetaa2e will sesa14 ta your tweehias
no eene sammanetene as we enra•19ee huse.


Warhape More la game point ta Me transastians that we de met
maderstand, %nt war earefa127 sometimesi eptaien is Set daytations fits


e eseWeet and amenhents wealt have to be made ta oeder to ‡astig
what we heltees to be an as%ikary detteten in regard to the Compresser
tion.


ThamMay yes mesi einessely ser any seemsteesatten met yen any
sten Min m4ter, we are


Very 1se37 years,


WITED MžMERAIS ORTŒATIW


Geenga V. Bagder, Jr.
restomat


ausg/pg
Taalammeg







Deember § 196$


r, aserse W. ss¢•r, r. r••tdent
$18 Pelt Building
salt take City, Utah


., seeket so. im..s1 0.sa-aine)
Ecesstake Nine
Blaine Comty, Idaho
Contract so, tom.8 18


Dear Georges


At your request I will agda endeant to get deux faets in eseneettaa
ute as an... tue ens partt••1er2rta ......sten with transaatsens tan19-
tag Ramestehe Compressor, Serial No. 44692.


1. A Conditional Sales Contraet was entered into with Folger
Equipment company, Salt take City, Utah in .Tues, 1951 and subsequent.]y
pay...t. mre mee to nom.


2. In Dedember 1952 during the period in whieh tas Goverment
deelined to join advanoes ter equipment rental, 14 became neoessaar to we•
tsaanse as conditional salee centraet, c. I. T. Corporation, San Fmaeisee
Absa took over Me ocataaet and some payments were mde en mis sooennt.


3. Pa13nre to keep up paymente to c. I. T. Corpentien in a
satistastasy maaer caused a terest lignidation et the asesent W 0. I. T.
ta September, 1954.


4. At so tåne did Mt,1e to Os Osapressor lasse the hands of a
ti--a oompany nor was aar equity ever samum der SeiteA Nianals


tion. He never passes moder a Centitional Balsa Contnet matt1
payasat, has been mee in fall. It Ultitet Niaerale newr esteb1tsbet say
equity how een34 the Govermaat.


I believe t.bat, a misunderstanitag has been brought abant in Mis esse
y your use of the phrase *purehene option me essreiseis ta year 3ett.or of
1, April, 1955 to tan Howard. The same thought of an epMak ¾eing maassiset
is expressed la e 1st.ter of 8, April, 195§ from the field Team of Meesrs.







Mr. George V. Sarder Jr.
Deember 5, 1955
ange 2


Vah•-k•nand Agnew. In my hmble ,†nignentas opgen was ever
snares..a er attle to en egnspannt won3a kne ça..es. This 484 met
happea.


Etad27 advise if I may be et ihrther service.


fe/ Guy Barier


Ony Sagder,
Secretary


Oggyt


e
O







OF


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTIMTION


WASHINGTON 25, D. c.


AN 1 ß 1950


e14 lake City I Stak


meene me. sesa-81 (z..a-as..)
mm.


52mine semag, 14&w
comesset me. 14In.518


The weeerda et Mis A indstaattom fadiante that yen ese
Me sua af M.83 maior maMemp3asatina


pre er ommtmaat.


no maner er esa was en anagest er 2euer
datet sagdenbar 8, 1955, smaa••œ•4*•yentr as staa 71.24 9...,
s.¢œnI, Neuenaea osatamen, apetus.. 2, wassagona. tear asume
estei september 19, 1955, stakei Mat Me matter was being andassai
to pone amattene for ---i auss -•-a- ama amp2y. as ame repy
a.. a... a..stmas at me raan en.. assesses year amanoma en
me asteer ta 3etters da osteher 30, 1999, one assember 9, 2999.


14 to not wi¾ia the aansaity at Wa atu•¾estiesto
postpene «manetWMy seek astian es mag te ---mr to eennsk
emesm4s properly due the Gew=-••*. Aeessitag3y, I uset sistaa gem
Mat, im3ees gegmaat of me som et ‡6,198.83 is seemiset wiMin Wety
dage tWen Se date of thie 2a4tar, 44 stu be asesosasy to seBar Me
matter to
aetism.


Se At%drasy Gemaan1 of Me Mattei otetse $se eeBesMon


Slaaerely yeese


an.gassonator
CErisher/vb
December 29, 1955


Copy tos Docket
Adar. Reading File
Reg. I NW Diet.
Administrator
Mr. Griswold
Mr. Chambers







UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


December 1, 19


Memorand


Tot AMnâtrator, 318A


Præs Associate Solicitor, Division of Mineral Resouroes


Subjeets George W. Sarder and George W. Bryder, Jr.
United Minerals Corporation, Daa-1948
United Minerala Corporation, DML-81


Daa-1949


In a memorandna received here November 22 you requested out
opinion as to whether apy h.1mm•eg due George W. Snyder and George W.
Snyder, Jr., as individuals under their eentract identified above,
een14 he set off by the Government against the indebtedness by United
Minerals Corporation, a Nevada oorporation (the "Corporation"), snAer


he oorporation'a two contrasts identified above,


14 appears that Dookst Wo. DWA-19A9 originally was as-
eigned to an app1Acation ly the Corporation, but the contract was
exeented with the Szydere insteady beesues the interests in the
project land appeared to be held 17 them (see thist Counsel's letter
dated March 26, 1952, to the Corporation) . From an ammination of
†,be appliention sulaitted in eenneetten with Deaket No. DMEA-1948


by the Corporation, it does not appear that the Bayders were, at the
ime of the applicatia, the sole steekholders of the Corporation,


ont rather were, at that time, offisers, direetors and two of the
five largest stockholders. We have no interaation that t.hese cire->-
st.ances have ehanged.


Whenever a person having a elaim against the Goverment. is
also indebted to the Government, it is required that the Government's
chim he set off against, the indebtedness. See 28 Cap. Gen. 543,546
(1949) . In the applicat.im of this rule j 14 is contemplat.ed that the


ho the deb and the oreditor. 140p. Atty. Gen.


A corporation is an entity distimot fra the shareholders
or officers †,hereof, with exceptions †,hat, are not applicable here.
In this regard, fra +,be facts before us, 14 appears that t.he indi-
Viduals who consti‡ute the operat,or mater Doeket. No. DMEA-1949, al..
though also officers and directors and nonexclusîve steekholders in
the Corporation, are a separate legal person fram saia eerporataida.







Aeoordingly, the quest.ion asked in your memoranda must be answered
in t.he negat.ive. (Compare memorandm from t,his office to tahe Admin-
ist.rat.or dated July 18, 1955, re †.he questrian of eenputat,ion of rey..
alt,ies in connection with M.I.L. Mines, Dookot, No. Um••2688.)


jeetion
desired


is a praet.ioal matter, however, there wald not, he an ob-
to at.tempting to have t,ba Smyders voluntarily authorise the
set, ett


n/ Robert P. Dwyer


Robert. 7. DWyer


ERubix/wog
12/1/55
Copies t.os DE Docket (3)


So1îcîtoria Dooket,
WRGriswold (2)


. OC8elfridge
RPDwydr
URubin
Chron.
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UNITED STATES
DEPÀRTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


N0y 1 8 1955


Mima i


tot Mr. Robut 7. anger, Asesotate so38etter
savtaina et ximeral asseuroes


suas kemistetrator


anagnete sentat wo. sm..1949 (* M-), s. v. sareer a o. v. sagter, Jr.
mehr strite maa, toter semy, weseta, seatsmet zon.asaap


nesket go. ama.ass (Imma-atae), sattes lamente eenparamen
se vm state mas, ans coasty, ameada, commenet taa 53eas as


somet No. mes .81 (sans.stas), sataa minesels asserve oesp.
ammastan staa, m.esa coung, name, eeneraat 14..a


There £* a small ha3aase aus Me opagater, sugger & Sagðer,
unser est ama4949, 14a-a>aa. These ese amtsatte « mammes one
me se staten en es emer sua a air Wait•¢ Wim•••3e
oewpasettaa, nasa.a?¢, towa30s, saa asseen eassem-
ties, alma.81, ten-518. The itset tee guageets see sa se¢œnIt at me
assà progest to 14 assion III.


I a annatag yen Me Staa asetet it3ee en these res gregeets
utsk me sesseet Mao yes stw me year opista en whether er aar ser
an2mese one on oparder om me itset gangest, wat se, 5184.39¢9,
sea,a>aa, een as app19ea to me dessess er me meeste ese a nattet
states Seven....mt teca Me emer tua pengeste.


Tea mili ante that maior gee$ee4 Blat-3949, 34*.8322, no
stree appatomme was ne annet maurale asse.we oesponsato whten to
the opesetor et me omer he paegeets. (see eftseems wat stasic
amadora as wastes steerale .) nie sempeestion se als•
as amassaanw er ony.Itsaa en faret ssagees. 24 appears nat os
espliammen or ao vattet usassale asenwee saperades see pengest
sama-190, tom.as22 a essaama137 ohenged to sagder a sapear.


Bank E. 3ehrso


JIchambers/wb
November 18, 1955 AAMANAS a


Copy tos Docket
Adar. Reading Fi
Mr. Griswold
Mr. Chambers







OF


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION
OV 4


1201 N. Division St.
Spokane 2, Washington


November 9, 1955


Certified Nail
Return Receipt Requested


Mr. George W. Snyder, Jr., President
United Minerals Corporation
Felt Building
Salt Lake City 1, Utah


Re: Docket No. DMEA· 81 (lead-sinc)
Homestake Mine
Blaine County, Idaho
Contract No. Ida-E18


Dear Mr. Snyder:


On September 8, 1955 we sent you a copy of a final audit
report on Contract No. Ida-E18, and we requested reimbursement in
the amount of $6,152.83, which was in accordance with the findings o£
the audit.


In answer to your letter di September 19, protesting the
audit findings, our October 10 letter again reminded you that
$6,152.83 is due the Government from United Minerals Corporation.
We also said that we would be glad to receive a statement from your
auditors concerning the audit findings. To date we have not had an
answer to our letter.


If this matter is not satisfactorily resolved by December 9,
1955, we shall refer it to our Washington, D.C. office for appropriate
action.


By Field Team, Region I, NW District


A. E. Weissenborn, Executive Officer
U. S. Geological Survey


Wing G. Agnew, Member
U. S. Bureau of Mines


cc: DMEA (3)
usos (2)
USBM (AD)
Turner
Mavor







UNITED STATES
EL


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
EFENSE MINERALS EXPLORA QN ÄDMINÌSTRATION


C.


1201 W. Aristen at.
spekane 2. Washington


toreber 9, 19


Al


ar. George C. Selfrid¿e dimiraan
operaung ca..tates, muu
Department of the hterior
askington 29, D.


es Doeket No. ma-81 (1eas.staa)
United Minerale Corporation
easetake Mine


Blatas ¢omty, Idaho
contiBOL ÑOm Idib-


Daar Mr. Seltridger


Entlosed are copies of a letter dated November 3 tsom Mr.
George aaver, Dwa Amator, interming a that anner ouang the Operator
Ibier Decket ¾e. E 8-1949, Contract No. Ida-¾232, and Dooke¾ Aos WA


1948, contreet W••B>¾30: in ae¢on 11 een14 he weg to redung the
operatorts latentedness to the Governmat la assion 1. Kr. Haver
eettantes that sergeant due the Operatoria Region 11 amants to
$1,199.2L, whereas Ltà Operator eso the Govestprent $4,152.8) la
Region I.


e reeemord 4hat the aseet ovett the operator 14 aegon i
be need to reamee the weento ed y him in Regen 1.


IeLà ene, Regien Distrie


. E. Netweenhorn, Executive ottiner
. p. Geelegleal Sarver


ing 0. Agnew, member
. S. resa of Mnes


ecs 1305 (2)
Law (AD)
Turner
Naver VED
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


420 CUSTOM HOUSE
555 BATTERY STREET gy
c' ' 'O'"ClŠCO 11, CAUF,


Mr. A. E. Watssenborn, Exeentive Officer 88: Ida. BA-81
etense Minerale Exploration µmiMatration United Minerals Cory.


South 157 Nowari Street Romestake Mine
spokane ha Washtagton Slaine County, Idabo


Deer Wr. Veiseenborn:


I am in recetyt of teletype message dated November 2, 1959,
fram Mr. Jay L. Cham¾ers, wherein he advises as to contact you in
connection with final settlement of subject operator's contract, with
the thought in mind that funds st111 due the operator in Region 11,
could be applied aSainst any sume tue the Goverrannt by the operator
in Region I, Northwest Distriet.


The yt4tus of two contracts showing the amounts due the
operator in B Sten II, are as follows:


Due Operator
Geo. W. Snyder & Geo. W. Snyder, Jr.
Luckey strike Mine, tanaam County, Nevada
contreet No. Ida. 8322, Docket No. MBA-1949
(Lead-zine)
Contreet terminated May 4, 1955
Amoune noe operator 229.39


United Minerale Corporation
sig Van winkle Mine, Elko County, Nevada
contract so. Iam. B3oa, moemet so. ma-1948
(Imeâ-zine)
contract terminatet ame 34 1955
Amount aus operator W.21


um Operator Before selvage $1 677.60


Mr. 8. Ri¢¾er, Executive Officer, Region 11, is presently trying
to obtain an17ege tida on both contracts, eat the operator has been
aAvised that it no bids are receiveg within a reasonsb14 ttaa, the
Goverrmant will make a final determination of salvage value in order
to close the contracts. Itnow looks sa if Goverament eation vill har*
to be taken and based upon available figures there to an eettasted
settlement ene operator amounstna to $1,195.21 whteh could be uset to







ro ace sny amenats due Region I, Northwest Distriet. , th
entire amount of góT(.60 Aue the operator before salvage coni¢


withhe14 At necessary, and applied against amounta due the Governannt
by the operator, in Rosì00 Is Northwest Distriot.


Please 144 us knoW what action Region 11 enould take b*for
asking ny aattlenie t ith the operator.


Sincerely a


SIGNED) GEO


Òçorge hvor
Austtor


py to Jay L. Cha b re
S. Bioggr







UNITED STATES
EPARTMEN OF THE INTERIOR


NSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISÌRATION
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DMFA-81, IDM-E18, UNITED MINERAIS CORPORATION


(Transcript of file fram date of last work)


11/7/52


11/14/52


12/11/52


4/2/53


4/20/53


5/1/53


5/15/53


Y 7/13/53


"8/28/53


" 9/9/53


9/15/53


10/5/53


10/9/53


Memo Johnson (Bu Mines Engr.) to F1d. Team Reg. II states on
visit 10/30/52 mine deserted and b1dgs. & Equip. prepared for
winter recess.


Ltr. Opr. to Fld. Tema (attached to Oct. '52 MF-104) advises
"because of threatening weather, the Operator elected to sus-
pend operations for vinter.


Oct. ' 52 Mf-104, dated by Opr. 11/15/52, approved by Fld. Tm.
11/18/52, certified for paymt.


Ltr. Fld. Team to Opr. Comm. requests extension of contract from
6/22/53 to 10/1/54 due to winter recesses.


Ltr. Opr. Comm. to Fld. Team authorizes Fld. Team preparation of
amendment for recessing a specified period, a fixed time for
resumption, and extension of time for completion, (prepared but,
not released).


Ltr. Opr. Comm. to Fld. Team authorizes signature to Amendment
No. 5 extending expiration to 6/22/54.


Amend. No. 5 executed.


Memo Johnson (Bu Mines Engr.) to Fld. Team states on visit 7/3/53
no activity and 315 cfa compressor removed.


Ltr. Fld. Team to Opr. requests advice as to intentions.


Ltr. Fld. Team to Opr. Comm. advises of meeting 7/20/53 with
Hal Covey (Operator) who stated Opr. might be unable to resume
work during season and states Fld. Team not in favor of termin-
ation because of possibilities.


Ltr. Opr. to Fld. Team advises addtil. finâncing after first of
year may permit resumption of operations.


Ltr. Fld. Team to Opr. Comm. requests permission to terminate
contract.


Ltr. Opr. Comm. to Fld. Team requests recommendation as to cer-
tification or a termination with pseudo-certification.


Ltr. Fld. Team to Opr. Comm. recommends second alternative.


10/27/53 Ltr. Fld. Team to Opr. Comm. recommends termination for failure
to conduct work pur ant to contract terms.







0
1/8/54 Amend. No. 6 extends contract to 11/22/54, approves suspension


11/1/52 to 5/1/54, provides automatic termination 5/1/54 if
work not resumed with pseudo.


1/11/54 Ltr. Adm. to Opr. transmits Amend. No. 6 for signature.


1/15/54 Thr. Opr. to Adm. returns ex:ecuted amend., but states as lessee
Opr. has no authority to bind owner and snow conditions generally
make operations impossible before May 1.


2/18/54 Thr. Adm. to Opr. advises if snow conditions are such an addi-
tional amend, for 30 or 60 days will be granted.


5/20/54 Memo Johnson (Bu Mines Engr.) to Fld. Team states visit on
5/3/54 disclosed no indications of activity though only 2 days
work with bulldozer would be required to open road to portal.


7 20 54 Ihr. Fld. Tema to Opr. req¤ests advice as to plans and states,
unless resumption of work is in process, settlement of property
equity is in order (and lists MF-104 items "wherein a Govt.
equity in salvage might be considered", including "any rental ,
purchase itemn)


8/6/54 Ihr. Opr. Comm. to Fld. Team states, if work has not been
started, Opr. should be notified Govt. will make no further
contributions and settlement actions should be taken.


Memo Johnson (Bu Mines Engr.) to Fld. Team reports on visit
7/25/54, list3 equipment & supply items at property, equipment
items "removed for safe keeping or to be used elsewhere", and .
gives a suggested valuation of Š5,740.00 for Govt. equity
(incl. rental-purchase item).


9/13/54 Ltr. Fld. Team to Opr. follows-up ltr. of 7/20/54 and refers to
Opr. ltr. 8/3/54 advising matter was under advisement.


9/27/54 Ltr. Opr. to Fld. Team request further extension of contract.


9/28/54 Brading (auditor) assisted by Howard (Bu Mines Engr.) perforas
to audit in Opr. office at 518 Felt Bldg., Salt Lake City, Utah,


10/1/54 consulting with Geo. W. Snyder, Jr. (president), H. A. Covey
(Vice-President) & R. E. Hawkins (CPA) as required. (Note:
The audit findings, except for the uneffected property dispo-
sition, were discussed with Snyder on 10/1/54.)


10/13/54 Ltr. Fld. Team (Reg. II) to Fld. Teen (Reg. III) requests that
Reg. III continue to withhold $1500 under contract E302 to
partially cover equity under E18.


10/14/54 Ltr. Fld. Tm. to Opr. in reply ltr. 9/27/54 denies extension
and requests disposition of property "as soon as possible".


2







(il (Iþ .


10/20/54 Fid. Team (Reg. III) ltr. to F1d. Team (Reg. II) in reply to
ltr. 10/13/5A advises Š448.21 (not Šl500) withheld on Ë302 is
insufficient for salvage thereunder.


10/25/54 Opr. Comm. ltr. Fld. Team requested conclusion of contract in
accordance with Opr. Comm. ltr. 8/6/54.


11/3/54 Ltr. Opr. to Fld. Team advises inventory taken and analysis of
charges being prepared, but not possible to complete before
11/20/54.


11/23/54 Lir. Opr. to Fld. Team advises appraisal of as ets on property
" and also preparation by C. I. T. Corp. of rental-purchase trans-


action analysis in process.


11/18/54 Ltr. Opr. to Fld. Tm. promises "the preliminary analysis on the
subject contract settlement in about another week." (No copy
of this ltr. in files.)


2/24/55 Ltr. Fld. Tm. to Opr., referring to ltr. 11/18/54, advises if
statement not recid. by 3/15/55 Fld. Tm. will recasmend referral
to Atty. Gen.


3/2/55 Ltr. Opr. to Fld. Ta. encloses copy of ltr. from C. I. T. Corp.
in re rental-purchase of compressor, states all Emico Corp.
rental equipment returned, advises supplies & equip. on property
offered for sale with no bids, powder returned for credit, and
slusher bucket, timber trucks & mule "properly allocated during
your audit."


3/10/55 Ltr. Fld. Tm. to Opr. Comm. advises of Snyder's (Operator's)
visit and his promise to make every effort to clean up the
account in the shortest possible time.


/1/55 Ltr. Opr. to Fld. Tm. submits itemization of rental-purchase
paymts., opines Govt. has no equity therein, states "your office
declined to go along with rental payments during shut-down
periods and suggested that we put the unit out on rental to
others", and promises "appraisal of the remaining facilities
as soon as surface and water conditions permit."


4/8/55 Fld. Tm. ltr. to Opr. states Govtts. equity in rental-purchase
compressor is proportional to its contribution, and requests
addtil. information by 4/22/55.


4/22/55 Memo Act. Asst. Sol. to Adm. states, in effect, that Fld. Team
determination is correct.


5/4/55 Ltr. Opr. to Fld. Tm., in reply ltr. 4/8/55, states hope to cam-
plete accounting within next few days.


3
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' 5/20/55 Ltr. Opr. to Fld. Tm. forwards analysis of C. I. T. Corp. trans-


action indicating equity of Š6,016 on compressor as of 12/10/52
and indicates no progress on disposition of other items.


5/26/55 Ltr. Fld. Tm. to Brading (auditor) requests him to come to
Spokane and states "Since United Minerals has made only a ran-
dan effort to dispose of the equipment it is planned to set a
valuation on same in order that you may complete your audit."


6/2/55 Ltr. Chambers to Brading authorizes trip to Spokane and requests
that audit report give complete story on jointly-purchased
equipment.


6/28/55 Ltr. Brading to Chambers notifies of intent to be in Spokane on
7/7/55.


7/19/55 Ltr. Howard (Bu Mines Engr.) to Brading opines Š6,016 represents
a reasonable credit allowance for the rental-purchase compressor.


7/27/55 Ltr. Brading to Chambers transmits final Audit Report and Cer-
tificate dated 7/13/55 for approval.


8/8/55 Ltr. Talbert to Brading authorizes release of Report and Cer-
tificate after specified minor corrections.


8/10/55 Ltr. Brading to Taibert advises 5 copies of Report and Certifi-
cate forwarded to Fld. Tm. for distribution.


9/8/55 Ltr. Fld. Tm. to Opr. forwards copy of Report and Certificate
and requests reimbursement of Š6,152.43, the difference between
certified amount payable of Šl8,903.15 and the amount hereto-
fore paid of Š25,055.98. (Not_e: The $6,152.43 represents 50%
of audit disallowances of $2,840.39 and the arbitrary salvage
valuation of $9,465.26.)


9/19/55 Ltr. Opr. to Fld. Tm. advises of protest and reference to Opr.
- ' auditors for examination and reply.


9/23/55 Ltr. Fld. Tm. to Opr. Comm. requests "that the matter be placed
in hands of Attorney'General."


10/3/55 Ltr. Opr. Comm. to Fld. Tm. advises "A reasonable time must be
allowed the Operator for the presentation of the details of the
protest or to make arrangements to pay the amount found to be
due the Government."


Addenda


3/4/55 Ltr. Adm. to Opr., drafted by Chambers and approved by Hofflund,
...----- notes unauthorized removal of equipment, failure to perform


settlement actions, and dereliction in responding to requests
for formation and states, unless satisfactory settlement







proposal rec d. in 30 days, settlement would be on basis of
disallowance of g equipment costs. (Note: This letter not
sent as Adm. handled case by telephone and authorized Ex. Off.
to determine settlement.)
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Mr. A. E. Voiseenhown OCT 3 - 1955
Exsoutive Officer
DMBA fiela team, Region 1 -


Northuest Distriot
. Sout.h 157 Bouard Street


spekana 4, vanhington
Ret Dooket No. DNBA-81 (Ioad-Aine)


United Niasals Corporatin
Namesteke Mine
slaino contr, Idahe
Centreet No. Ian-gg


Dear Mr. Weiseent was


By letter dated September Op 1955 you have aquest.ed †.hat
t.he matter et the referensed operatoris Sadebtedaags in the assunt of
$6,152.83 he placed in the baais of the Attorney General.


ra. en. and war r•o•••r•r varmat saae en nia op•ratar
was by the 71924 Teade letter et Sept.amber 8, 1955, whish aleo trans-
mittet a oog¶ of the satit report and eartifleate. This eer†Afteate
disolesee that the asent properly ter payment to the Operator was
$28,901.15, whereas a total et $25,095.98 has heretrefore been pait to
th• Operator. Under dat.e of September 19, 1955 the operater replied
that he was protest4ng Abe antit ftnitage and indisatet that a tarther
rep37 ven14 he made after ....«metum of the sugit report by its


A reasonable †Jaa anet be alleued t.be Operator tier the
presentation of the details of the protest er to make arrangmente to
pay the sammt found t.e be due the 6everment. Thereafter eeneidera••
tim will be given to the aetion required by this Aantalat.ration meer
the oiremstenses. Sueh aatân may inelade referral to the Attorasy
Genoma1,


In eenneetion with †,bs aatter er referrals to the Ataterner
General please see this Comitteeks letter of Sept.eaber 22, 1955 in
regard to Docket No, D14&•2231, Catreet No. 14*4234, Tagsten Oran-
ima Nines, sad Boeket No. DISA•2341, Centreet No. Idm4436, Western
States Sopper Corporaties.


Sineerely yours,
APPRCfBDs


Mak, Bureen of Ninea chaiman, Operating Comittee


Week, Geo1¤61eal Survey







UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR RE


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


224 New Customhouse
Denver 2, Colorado . September 26, 1955.


Mr. E. D. Talbert, Acting Chief
Contract Administration and Audit Division
Defense Minerals Exploration Administration
Washington 25, D. C.


. Re: United Minerals Corp.
Contract Idm-E18
Docket No. DNEA-81 .


Dear Mr. Talbert:


Attached are copies of two letters which I received Friday, Sep-
tember 23, 1955. No doubt copies have been forwarded to the Administrator
but I thought best to forward these copies for your information.


Sincerely yours,


Ebos.
T. ading







NERALS C TION
FZi.T BulLDINE


AH


Mr. Wing G. Agne Acting Exec. Ófficer
U. S. Bureau of Mne a
U. S. Department of the Interior
Defense Minerals Exploration Administration
1201 N. Division St.
Spo ne , gashington R'e: Doc et No..DMEA-81 lea


Úo.n'eitaRe Mw .
Blaine Count) , I ahr


Contract No. Idm-El8


Dear Mr. Agnew:


We have received via certified mail, your letter and audit
certificate of September 8, 1955. This letter is to advise you of


our proteet of the findings of the auditor in settlement of the sub-
ject contract. Apparently the matter will assume legal proportion
and is being referred to our auditors for counsel and examination
and reply,


Thanking y.ou, we are,


vay truly yours,


UNITED MINFIRALS CORPORATION


Georg . Snyder r.
President


Gwsjr/pt


CC: Verne C. Fryklund, Jr.
Acting Member,
U. S. Geologidal Survey







1201 N. Division .
upokame 2, Washington


September 8, 1955


TIFIED MAIL
Riitum RESIFT AIIQUNT


UMLaes Minerals Corporation
518 Felt nnuen«
3514 Lake City, Utah


Res Docket No. DME&-81 (lene-stac)
ikmestake M.ine
lain. County, Idaho


Contract No. Ida-838


81aoleeed is a ospy of a final audit report by DMEA Auditor
T. N. Bradi 6, covering setivities mder the subject contract for the
perted Ame 22, 1951 to October 31, 1952, the termination date of the
esatstbe4.


As you ML11 ese trea the audit, a few email disallemanees
home been ande by the auditar and the project has been given oredit
ter wartaus itens of egatpment and suppliee which had been purchased
under the contrast and then returned to the vendor for eredit. These
items teral $2,840.39. The proJeot uns also given eredit for prooeeds
from t.he ligna.Mn- of JotaLly-owned property r...aining la year
possesstem at the close of the contract in the anomt et $9.Abi.26,
sekias a total dedmetien tama oosts as claimed et $12,305.65. The
andat shaus teral asespLes project oeste of $37,806.5L. The
en11e er a 50 perooma partiaiparlem in emploration sapemmer by e
Gemensmemag therefore, payment of 818,903.15 to the OpeiaWher been
approved by the sadit. Our records abow that $25,OS).98 bga
to the yter.


Is accordense with the fidings of.this 49414 we regaaet
retabassammet in the ame-L of $6,152.83. Your remittance should be
meie papable to Detsame Minerals Exploration Ad-A ntatration and mailed
4e A. E. Weiseenborn, Emeentive Officer, DMEA Pield Team, Region 1,
So. 157 Menard Sareet, 3pekame 4, wa.Mnyton.


7 Field Team, Regina 1, W Ristriot


.. a. a...., and., a.... ort ..
U. 8. Barena et Mines
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DEFWSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION
CONTA CT ADMTNI3 RATION AND AUDIT DIVISION


UDIT CETIF;CATE


I ha e examined the records and transactions of thet


United Ninerals Corporation
rmerly United Minerale Reserve Corporation


518 Felt Building
Salt Lake City, Utah


pertaining to Exploration Project Contract No. Idm-Ela Docket No. DIG-81,
including amendments one through aix, covering a project for the explo-
ration of zino and lead in Blaine County, Idaho, commonly known as
Homestake Mine, for the period of July 1951 to October 1952, and sub-
sequent disposition of project property.


My examination was made in accordanoe with generally accepted
standards applicable in the circumstances.


the audit disclosed the following facts in regard to the
amount to be paid the.contractors


Total coDt as billed by contractor
.. Least Proceeds from disposition of property


Net Claimed Cost
Exceptions (see audit report for detaile)


. Prior to this audit $357.86


Durin this audit 2.ato.se
Total Accepted Cost


50,A69.82
9.465.26


A1,00L.56


9,198.8
$37.806.31


The contract calls for a 50 percent participation of exploration
expenses by the United States Government. Therefore, payment to the
contractor by the Government in the amount of Eight.een thousard nine
hundred tlne and 15/100 Dollare,


--018,903.15--


is valid and proper.


This certificate is issued on the provision that the Regional
Executive Officer, the Administrator, or other competent official
has accepted or will accept the project as having otherwise met the
terms of the contract.


July 13, 1955 T. H. Brading, Auditor







I. IgTRODUCt‡0N


On September 28, 29, 30 and October 1, 1954 a final audit
(covering the period June 22, 1951 to October 31, 1952) was made of
the records and transactions pertaining to Exploration Project Contract
No, Idm--E18, Docket No, DMA41 including amendments one through six,
with the:


United Minerale Corporation
Formerly Unîted Minerale Reserve Corporation


518 Felt Building
Salt, Lake City, Utah


covering a project'£or the exploration of zinc and. lead in Blaine
County, Idaho, commonly known as Homestake Mine.


The records under the contract were maintained in the
office of the Company, 518 Felt Building, Salt Iake City, Utah.


During the course of the audit the following officera of
he Company were consulted ikom time to time:


George W. Snyder, Jr., President
Harold A. Covey, Vice President.


Mr. Richard E. Hawkins, of Gardner and Hawkins, CPA, Provo,
Utah, Auditor for the camþany, spent one day in explaining data in
connection with the MF-104 Reports prepared by his firm.


Mr. Thoman E. Howard, Mining Engineer, Spokane office,
collaborated in the audit.


II. GENERAL INFOEMATION ON RECORDS


The oricinal records covering the costa of the projeíct were
recorded on Monthly Work Sheets which form the basis for preparation
of the Monthly MF-10 Reportes. This audit, therefore, involved in
general a check of source data to the Monthly Work Sheets and recon-
ciliation with the Monthly MF-104 Report,s. Costa were recorded on
a combination of cash and accrual basis.


Prior to the on-site audit, considerable pre-audit, analysis
was performed by tho auditor in the DMEA office at Spokane, Washington.







III. SCOPß OF © T AND FINDINGS


The audit was limited to ascertaining the accuracy, propriety
and validity of.the costs as shown in the "Totals to Date" column of
Form MF-104, Opefator b Monthly Report and Voucher for October 1962.


The extent of the audit and findings under each of the "Items
of Costs* followet


(1) Indevendent Contracts


Not applicable to this contract.


(2) Iabor and Supervisjon


Charges for Labor. and Supervision vere rediatributed during
the course of the audit. The redistribution was discussed with
Mr. George Snydet, Jr., President of the Company, who approved the
corrected distribution as followat


. As claiped oq October 19¶‡ MF-‡04


Labor $10,913.17
Supervision . 9,705.18 .
Other 49.60


Corrected Distribution


Labor $13,961.83
Gupervioion 3,001.19
Technical Services 3,092.94
Clerical 4,ÿÿ


$20,767.95


All char es for labor were checked from payroll records to
onthly work sheets. Time cards approved by the foreman for the months


of July, August anû September 1951 and July, August, September and
October 1952 were chebked to payroll records. All extensions and
footings were recomputed. In the month of September 1952, the Finance
officer disallowed 47/.28, as the rate of pay was in excess of that
allowed in the conttact. The s.uditor confirms the diaallovance for
the same reason as.,4dvanced by the Finance officer. The total cost
determined to be proper and allovable under the terms of the contract
is as follows







Correc ed D ety‡byt‡on


Total labor claimed by operator $13 961.83
Lead Disallowances


Allowable Net labot


Supervision and Technical


All charges for Supervision and Technical Services were based
on time reported as actually devoted to the project. The amount of
these charges are lose than the amounts allowed in the contract. A
breakdown of Supervisory Salaries, which include salaries of Foreman,
is as follows:


W. A. Saveria, Foreman #1,751.91
June 20, 1951 to December 30, 1951


Lowell Thompson, Foreman $1,249.22
May 1952 to :October 1952


Less Disallowed by Finance Officer . 123.34
Total - Lowell Thompson 1.125.88
total Allowable Supervision ggy,gg


In September 1952 the operator filed claims for wages paid
o minera as fo11pup


Total .Rours Paid
Hours 0.T. Total
Korlssè, Frein gag a,


Joseph Azner, Miner 203 13 34 211 1À 1.13375 $$76.66
Lowell Thompson, Foreman 203g 13 3A 217 14 1.73375 376, 66
Contract Differential Bonus


Total Mining Labor
Lovell Thompson Foreman


17 Disallowod under labor .
g/ The Finance Officer disallowed the clain for Thompson *a salary as


foreman on the oasta that, he had been Paid as a miner for 25 days (plus)
at 8 hours per day plus overtime, that he was not entitled to compensation
die 1 e a foreman in the same period. The auditor anstains this







Technical


11erol A. Covey (Engineer) $2,479.96
. A. Dankin (Geologiat) 64,98


Total Allowable Technical Services $3,092.94


A further detail of these services is shown belows


June 22 to July 31, 1951 $520.00 9169.00
August 1951 359.96 M3.98
September 1951 500.00 0.00
October 1951 250.00 100.00
November 1951 50.00
June 1952 200.00
July 1952 250.00
August 195 250.00
September 1952 50.00
October 1952 50.00


ta./ß2d gu,.sg
Charges for supervision and technical services are based on


e reported as actually devoted to projoet operations.


and


(3)


The Executive Officer consMers the charges for
technical services ao reasonable and proper.


O erat,ina Materiale and Sunolies


supervision


111 e ces ior operating materials .and supplies were verified
by examination of soqroe documents and tracing amounts charged each
onth to the Monthly Work Sheets.


The così datermined by the audit to be allowable are
summarised below







Allowed
Property By


Description Claimed Disallowed licuidation Andit


Timber 2,234.12 #332.00 1,902.12
Explosives 1,366.54 986.54
Pipo 729.91 220.00 509.91
Track 178.43 89.20 89.23
Other 2,990.83 528.59 330.00 2,132.24


Other is ther analyzed as follows;


Property Allowed
Claimed Disallowed Lianidation ‡lf . Audi_t


Hose - Rope - Wire $479.75 $479.75
12mygen and Acetylene 61.51 61.51
Eand Toole 326.82 326.82
011 and Gas 665.21 320.7
Steel and Bite 959.02 141.96 (El 817.06
Carbide 42.97 42.97
Miscellaneous 4)¶.¶¶ 42.1# (F) O 00 8).


(A) Credit m rem Vendor not deducted from project costs.


(B) Credit für powder returned to Hailey Trading Company confirmed
by statement from company dated July 8, 1955 not credited to project
costs.


(C) $146.20 dicallowed.by Finance Officer in September 1952
improper documentation; disallowance approved by auditor for same
reason.


(D) #15.50 for casoline and 011; invoice clearly ahowed that
supplies were used on another compery project.


#74.92 credit memorandum; Wescott 011 Co., 9-21-51 entered on
MF-104 as a debit, disa11ov 2 x #74.92 ~ #149· $4• $32.93 lack of .
documentation September 1952, $15.50 ‡ $149.84 4 $32.93 = #198.27.


(E) $76.86 - Invoice June 27, 1951, J. K. Wheeler shows that
material charged was used on another company project. $65.10 - Credit
memorandum Copco Pacific dated February 11, 1953 includes materîal
charged to project 4 Aeptember 1952 in that, aame amount. No credit
passed on to pro ect. 76.86 4 $65.10 = #141.96.







(F) Šl7.16 Discount'on bill Fran Jones paid July 25, 1951 not
credited to proje¢t. Operator returned a McGowan pump to J. J. Coan
Company, Salt Lake City, Utah. Vendor issued credit for '$225.00,
difference or handling charge of #25.00 was made by Coan Company.
Operator charged the "Handling Charge* to other supplies. This is
not considered as an allowable charge and is disallowed. $17.16 4
$25.00 = #42.16.


In those monthe when supplies were used on company mining, charges
were pro-rated between profeet and company operations on a man shift
basia. The operator advised that this procedure was established as
the ausgestion of the examining engineer, and was accepted by this
auditor as record of actual usage of supplies between project and
company operation was not maintained* due to minor amounts involved.


of suppli sthe a ence of d om hof eop or, o liquidation


Mr Id k, et er redd or h sby ah derence
Assistant Chief, Spokane Field Office. These amounts are ipproved
by the Executive Officer, DMEA Pleid Team, Region I, N• W. Distriot
(formerly Region II), Auditor concurs in this approval.


4) ORerati¤¤ E1uioment Rental


All charges for Rental of Equipment were traced to monthly
he o Mge 1 waubstantiating charges were examined. An analysis


. Rate Éor Period Amount Allowable
Descrintion Meng Charge


315 C.F.M.
Compressor 470.00 16 ko 7,300.25


9,570.25 . 02,270.00
Transferred to
Equipment Purchased







In addition to the rental charges for equipment, Exhibit "CH
of the contract allows 15¢ per mile for rental of a 3/4 †,on pickup
truck, Effective June 1952 a Jeep was substituted for tbÿ 3/4 ton
pickup truck, and charge to the project for the use of Jeep was at
10¢ per mile instead of 15¢ per mile as charged for the 3/4 ton pick-
up truck. This auditor was advised that while contract was not
amended to cove the rate change as all as change in equipitent used,
the Executive Officer DMEA Field Team, Region II had approved the
change verbally• I¤ view of the dooreased cost to the project this '
explanation was acoepted by the audi t. A summary of mileage costs
followes


Allowable
1;ggk Rate Per Elle £1128 Charge


3/4 Ton Piok p 15¢ 7,000 ft0.12 (1)


JeeP 10¢ 7,425 74 .¶0
Total Track Rental 1.572.62


(A) Prorated between company operations and project on basis of man
shifts in August and November 1951 and May 1952. In view of available
information and pmount involved, proration is accepted by auditor.


Reporta showing mileage each month and related coat as


submitted by foreman for operator, were traced to month.17 work sheets.
In the opinion of the Executive Officer, DISA Pield Team, Region II
he mil agb 1 ced is reasonable. Summary of allowable rental chage


Equipment $2,27Q.00
Truck and Joop 1.572.62


Total Accepted Rental Coats $3.LM2.62


(5) Goeratine Eauitment Purchased


Invoiced covering equipment purchased as listed on
attached hereto and made a part of this report were examined
as charged traced to the monthly work sheets.


Schedule *B
and costs


as followsThe total amount charged and allowable costs are summarised


total Òharged (Correcto Distribution) $12,116.85
Disallowances $2,013.50
Property Liquidation gg


Allowable Cost to Project







Nr. Geo ge ¼. Soyder, Jr., President of the United Minerals
Corporation, made repeated promises to submit a bid on equity in jointly-
owned property. Inasmuch as no bid we cul:mitted, Mr. Thomas E. Howard,
Assistant Chief, Spokane Field Office, N.. W. Distriot, Region I (formerly
Region II) developed the formula based on Section (d) Article 9 of the
new contract form which provides in part; "If within 90 days after
completion of. the. vork . . . the Operator has failed to sell or ot.her-
vise liquidate or dispope of any property in which the Goverment has
an interest, the Government . . . may place upon auch property what
in its opinion is a fair valuation thereof, not in excess of the cost
less 1.66 percent per month from the date auch property was purchased
under this contract to the termination of said 90 day period; and auch
property shall thereon be doneidered and accounted for as having been
purchased by the operator at the valuation so fixed by the Government
. . ." This formula, in the absence of any bid by the operator, is
approved by the Exécutive Officer, DMEA Field Team, Regiori I, N. W.
District (formerly Region II).


This additor concurs in the approval by the Executive Officer
for the same reasons. Details are shown in Exhibit "B" attached hereto
and made a part 'of this report.


Operator entered into a rental purchase agreement with
Foulger Equipment Compary, Salt, Iake City, Utah covering 1 W.K.80
Model 315--D Joy compressor Serial No. 44692. While copy of this .
agreement was not submitted for this auditor 's examination, it is
understood that there was auch an agreement. Operator made 16
payments of $470.00 each or $7,520.00 plus freight charge of $102.76
or a total of $'6 622.76. Of this amount $7, 300.25 was charged to
12te project costp as follows:


13 month's O 470.00 6,110.00
Prorated rental including freight based


on usage chargeable à> project for
June and July 1951 695.18


August 1951prorated rental 338.40
November 1951 prorated rental 1 6, (
Total Charged to Project


On May 29, 1955 Mr. George W. Snyder, Jr. wrote to Mr. A. L
eissenborni Executive Officer, DMEA Field Tema, Regiou ÍI, attraching


copy of a letter from Mr. Guy Snyder under the same date, addressed to
Unit,ed Minerala Corporation, which outlined the detaila of the transaction
covering comprospor Serial No. 44692. In part this letter stated that
a conditional sales contract was entered into with C.Ï•T. which involved
the aforementioned compressor and a compressor of the same size and model
Serial No. 44291. The details of this transaction, adeording to Nr. Guy '
Sayder, are as follows:







Total contrae to h compressore 21,160
Cash allowano compressor Serie.1 #44692 6,016.00
Cash allowance Cotipressor Serial #44291 799,00
Total Allowance 5 00
Balance $14.3AS.AS


0.I.T. pubmitted a statement on December.3, 1954 showing this
balance was liquidated as follows:


Sale of one dompressor 5,655.00
Sale of one opmpressor 3.906.AA
Total from sole of 2 compressora $9,561.44
Payments - Source not indicated


In 1953 2,493.94
In 1954 1,500.00
Interest Reb to 590,07


11.3AS.AS


Mr. Geo se A Snyderi Jr. kaa advised both verhally and by
correspondence that the Govefument considered that i had an interest
in the equity established as a result of rental. payments, in the amount
paid on the rental purchase agreement to which it had contributed. - He
was asked to sulait a bid on the Government 's interest in the equity.
In Mr. Guy Snyder a letter of May 20, 1955, he stated that in his
opinion any morley received (on the rental purchase agreement) was for
rental. In vieg of the fact that Mr. Spyder has not submitted a bid,
and the opinion in the letter of W. J• L. Hofflund, Acting Assistant
Solicitor, DISA) dited Äpril' 22, 1955, the fo11owîng calculation van
developed by this Auditor.


Total paym uts o October 1952 ,520.CO
Preight 104.4


‡7,622.76
Total amo n pharged to project 7, 300.25


95.11% or †,otal percenta,ge charged to project


in which G4 nment participated. $6,016.00 x 95•77 7 . 2
the amount of the equity in which the Government párticipated
$5.7126.52 2,890.76 or Government interest in equity of $6,016.00.


To summarise:


Total amount charged to project $7 00.25
Portion ofaequity in which


Goverment has an interest 5 .52
llow ble Cost to Proje 1.583.73







Cash allowance made by C.I.T. on compressor Serial No. 44692,
at time contract was refinanced, according to Nr. Guy Snyderla letter
of May 20 was $6,016.00. On July 8, 1955 this auditor requested C.I.T.
to confirm this balance. On July 11, 1955 C.I.T. advised that the
contract which they purchased fra the Foulger Equipment ComPapy, Salt
leke City, Utah, covered two compressors on which the .unpaid balance
was $14,345.45¼ = but not having any details of the composition of these
figures they were unable to furnish the information requested. They
went on to say that inaamuch as the information contained in the contract
was capiled by the Foulger Equipment Company, it night be possible to
obtain the desired information from them. On November 15, 1954 the
Field Team, Eegion II wrote Fou1ger Equitment Company asking for infor-
mation concernizig Compressor Serial No. 44692. On November 18 1954
Mr. B. L. Foulger, President-Manager, Foulger Equipment ComPO repued
to this letter and advised that the matter was discussed with Mr. George
Sn,yder, Jr. that morning, and he advised Rhat he has supplied, or is
supplying, you gill the information required and we, consequently, see
no justification for our being injected into this act." In the opinion
of Mr. Thomas E. Howard the $6,016.00 allowance as reported by Mr.
Guy Spyder is rqasonable and is accepted by the DMEA Field Team,
Region I, N. V District (formerly Region 11).


This amotint of $6,016.00 is considered by the auditor to
represent the eenity in the rental purchase contract covering compressor
serial No. 44692 .on October 31 1952.


Eauitment Denteciation


Costa deemed allowable and proper under the terms of the
contract for depreciation are t


Rate Per Allowed
Description Month No. Nonth


Mine Skip $4.20 2 8.40
12 1 Ton Mine Cars 20.40 2
6 1 Ton Car s 10.20 2 40.80
2 Mine Timber Track 2.50 2 20.40
1 Mine Timber nok 1.25 2 5.00
1 Sump Pump 4.20 2.50


Blacksmith Shop .40
2quipment 1.70


Total


10-







Rehabilitation and Reppire


sheets.
recorde


All costo under this category were checked to monthly work
Verification of charges was made by exandnation of payroll


and Vendoro invoices, as follows:


Labor $1, 921.41
Naterials - Supplies 120.01
Jeep Rohtal 10¢ per mile


628 mile .80
Total


The amount of $2,104.22 was determined by audit to be proper
and allowable under the terne of the contract.


(6) New Èuildit gnd Improvemergtp


Source documents covering charges to subject, category were
examined and found to bá in order. The total amount determined by
this audit ao charged to Rev Buildings and Improvements is $1,275.28.


In line telth the recommendation inade by examing engineer,
Va Z. Johnson, in his report of August 14, 1954, salvage value of
$600,00 was established for New Buildings and Improvements. This
amount was approved by the Executive Officer DMEA Field Team, Region I
N.W. District (formerly Region II).


Total Claimed Cost $1,275.28
Salvage Value 600.00
Allowable Cost to Project


Under Àresentiy existing circumstances, the anditor has
accepted this valuation as being equitable.


(7) Miscellaneoup


Repaire to Ennipment


All charges under this category were cheeked to monthly
work sheets. The dmount determined by this audit to be a pr and
allevable charge under terms of the contract is further anal belova


Compressor
Tremmer
theking beh 193.53
Mine Cyre 69•35
Traotor
Total







Payroll Toxes d Insurapco


All chärges for payroll taxes were recomputed at rates
determined to to effective by examination of the compaqr's files.
The total allowable payroll taxes were fourd to be as followes


F. I C A $273.76
F.9 T K. .515.34


789.10


I¤ Preparing the claim for October
an error of $4.50 in extending his figures.


rom total amount. claimed of $993.60.


1952, the auditor made
This amount was deducted


Workmen'a .Comnensa,tion Typyranos


All charges for Workmen 's Compensation Insurance were
recomputed a ratee shown to be in effect by examination of the
¢ompany 's files. In July 1951 a deposit of $60.00, made with State
Insurance Fund was claimed as a part of the cost. As a deposit is
et part of the cost of operation it is disallowed. A disallovence


of $11.04 applicable †,o labor and supervision diaallowed vaa made by
Finance Officer and approved by Auditor• Total accepted cost of
Workmente Compensation Inaurance was determine¢ to be $1,010.65.


ound to be taling 10.85 for assaying were exonined and


(8) Contipeencio


Invoico from E. L. Young & Sano, Inc.
167.38 for hauling load of equipment from Salt


Ketchum, Idaho was examined and is deemed †,9 be
charge under the terms of the contract.


in the amount of
Lake City, Utah to
a proPM and allowable


Off‡ce 1mios


the periodA to o y 9 O 06 e v gg d
time reported as actually devoted to project work. The char i
considered prope and allowable under the terms of the contr t.


12







Other Obaarvation


At thè ime of the on site audit, Mr. George W. Snyder, Jr.
told this Auditor and ¾r. Thomas E. Howard, Nining Engineer, Spokane
Office, that he would see that bide were submitted on all materials
and equipment in. Which the operator and the Government had a joint
equity. The question of the location of some of the equipment and
supplies which Mr. V. Z. Johnson covered in his report of August 14,
1954 vas brought up. Mr. Snyder advised that he was not certain just
where some of the equipment was located, but he would check into the
matter and advise the DMBA Field Team, Region 11 of the exact. location,
and also the condition of the materials and equipment involved. In
addition, Mr. Snyder agreed to submit all data in connection with the
original cost and also the refinancing of Joy Compressor, Serial No.
/4692. In the interval from the time of the on eite audit to date,'
there. has been considerable correspondence and at least one conference


. between Mr. Snyder and Mr. Weissenborn, Executive Officer, DMEA Field
Team, Region I, N.W. District (formerly Region II). In view of the
fact that the operator has not submitted a bid for the supplies and
equipment on hand after a full discussion of the matter with Mr.
Thomas E. Eoward, the procedure established to determine the Governments
equity as outlined under Equipment Purchases and Operating Materials
and Supplies was adopted. The executive Officer, DMEA Field Team,
Region I N.Y. Distriot (formerly Region II) approves this procedure.
The auditor concurs with the Ereentive Officer.


IV. CONOVISIORS


The radit has disclosed that all costo charged to this project
with the exception of disa11ovances totaling $3,198.25, and giving
effect to property disposals totaling (>9,465.26 as itemised in a
previous section of this report, are reasonable and proper under the
temas of the contract.


The adjustments between *Items of Costs " as shown on the
October 1952, Form MF..104, the disallowances, property liquidation arà
accepted costa as disolosed by this audit are summarised in Exhibit
A" attached hereto.


At the conclusion of the a¤dit on October 1, 1954 the findin s
on that date, which did not include property disposaly were discussed
with Mr. George W. Snyder, Jr. (President of the Colupany) on July 12
1955 the findings were discussed with Mr. Thomas E• Howard, representative
of the Executive Officer, DISA F,teld team, Region 7, N.V. District
(formerly Region II).


July 13, 1955


-13-







UNITED MINEPJ¾ CORPOlìATION
Exhibit "An Audit Sumary Idm-E18


Proceeds
MF-104 Di ovances Fram Allowed
October Distribution Finance By Property By
.12gg Corrected Officer Agd t Disposal kodit


1 Independent Contract


2 Lábor and Supervision
Labor $10,913.17 413,961.83 $77.28 13,884.55
Supervision 9,705.18 3,001.19 123.34 2,877.85
Technical 3,092.94 3,092.94


Operating teria
and Supplies


Timber 2,640.53 2,234.12 332.00 1,902.12
Explosives 1,366.54 1,366.54 380.00 986.54
Pipe 252.61 129.91 220.00 509.91
Track 46.00 178.43 89.20 89.23
other 3,331.12 2,990.83 146.20 382.39 330.00 2,132.24


Operating Equip en
Rental 11,142.87 3,842.62 3,842.62
Purchase 4,513.60 12,116.85 2,013.50 7 894.06 2,209.29
Depreciation 92.30 92.30 92.30


5 Initial Rehabilitation
and Repetia 2,104.22 2,104.22 2,104.22


6 New Buildings .
Improvements etc. 1,275.28 1,275.28 600.00 675.28


7 Miscellaneous
Repairs to Equip ent 893428 717.25 717425
Payroll Taxes 1,875.29 793.60 A.50 789.10
Liability Insurance 1,081.69 11,0 60.00 1,010.65
Other 160.45 10.85 10.85


8 Transfer of Equipment 167.38 167.38 167.38
Office Salaties 711,99 711.ÿÿ


$50,469.82 50,469.82 $351.86 $2,840.39 $9,465.26 37,806.31







UNITED MINERALS CORPORATION EQJÍÍ¾¾TT PURCHASES


Schedule "B"


Months Depreciation Govern- Net
Date To 1.66 Depreciated ment Cost


Description Coo_st Purchased lf)1/5 Per Month Depreciation Value Equity Disallowed Allowed


1 J-40 Jack Hamer
serial 670128 8345.00 7-24-51 18.25 30.3 0104.5A Ogo.46 8120.23 0104.5A


1 Mule Harness and Collar 79.20 A 879.20
1 R-45-Stoper 670.00 6-20-51 . 19.33 32.1 215.07 454•93 227.46 215.07
1 20 Gallon Vater Pressure


Tank 78.00 8-10-51 17.66 29.3 22.85 55.15 27.58 22.85
1 Prestweld Helding Outfit 124.50 B 124.50
2 Used Timber Trucks 75.00 C 75.00
1 50 Pound Anvil 75.00 D 75.00
1 2 x 6 Air Receiver 75.00 D 75.00
1 Model H A Air Hoist 550.00 8-14-51 17.5 29.1 160.05 389.95 194.97 160.05
1 6 x 4 x 6 McGowan Dupley


Pump 250.00 E 250.00
1 J-40 Jack Hamer


Serial 669421 345.00 E 345.00
2 JL - J-40 Jack Hammer Legs 390.00 E 390.00
l Atlas Rock Drill


Serial 431A55 599.80 E 599.80
1 Atlas Rock Drill


Serial 432350 495.00 6-16-52 7.5 12.5 61.88 A33.12 216.56 61.88
1 Wright Pneumatic


Power saw 362.10 6- 4-52 7.875 13.1 47.44 314.66 157.33 47.44
1 30" Scraper Bucket 175.00 7-10-52 6.66 11.1 19.43 155.57 77.78 19.43
1 Sheave Block 50.00 7- 1-51 18.5 30.7 15.35 34.65 17.33 15.35
1 20 Gallon Vater Pressure


Tank 78.00 7- 1-51 18.5 30.7 É3.95 54.05 27.03 23.95
1 Joy Compressor


Model 44692 7,300.2§ 5,761,52* 2,880.76 1,538.73


812,116.85 $610.56 A7,894.06 ß3,947.03 #2,013.50 $2,209.29


A No salvage value..(item missing and Operator agreed to disallowance) .
B Not included in contract
C Depreciation on this item was allowed by amendment No. 2, therefore disallowed.
D Items under this chasification, purchased prior to date of contract.
E Thßse pieces of equipment were returned to Vendor by Operator as evidenced by credit memorandum examined during course of audit.
* Equals 95.77¾ of 06,016.00.
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UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


224 New Customhouse
. Denver 2, Colorado August 10, 1955


Mr. E. D. Talbert, Acting Chief
Contract Administration and Audit Division
Defense Minerals Exploration Administration
Washington 25, D. C.


Re: United Minerals Corp.
Contract Idm-E18
Docket No. DIËA-81


Dear Mr. Talbert:


In line with instructions in your letter of August 8, 1955,
corrections as detailed have been made, and five copies of the Audit
Certificate and Report were forwarded to Mr. Weissenborn for distribu-
tion. .


Sincerely,


T. H. Brading, Audit .


RECEIVED


AUG 1 2 1955







UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. ,


Mr. Thamas E. Brading AUG 8 955
an anator


224 Rev Cust.nahones Building
Denvar 2, Colorado


E•• nit•aminrale corporatten
Contract Ida.¾¾
Docket No. DMEA41


Dear Mr. Bradiagt


Referenee is made to yor letter of August 4, 1955, in rep2y to
mine of Augnat 1, 1955, ro2ative to your Audit Report covering Me referenced
Exploratim Pro$eot Contreet.


In View of your emplanatime t.he following revisions have been
ande in the Washtagten ooples et the Audit Report:


(1) on page e, 3rd veragraph, in the une line
and July 1951 eampressor costa the word *eosts•
obenget to *rental"


ooncerning 30se
after *Prerated*


(2) to the next 4£tas Itne after *August 19514 Se words
•peerstes renta1• anaeas


(3) In as naar atuo Isne, after •xevember 1951*, also, the
ords *prorated wantel" added; and


(4) on sehean2e •x", after esotnote A •xo salvage value• en
parenthettoal phrase A(iten missing and Operator agreed to
dias11eueneo)* added


It is apparent, also, that you have inade an error in the empu-
tation of the amount payable to e Operator as indicated in the Andit
Certifieste. He have changed the Washington oopies of the Certificate to
show ‡18,903.15 rather than the $18,901.80 indleated. If you concur plenas
ebenge all other copies. If not, please advise.


After these ebenges are made on all other oopies normal distri-
botton is authertsed.


Sincere27 yours,


(Signed) E. D. Talbert


EDTalbert/wb 8/8/55 E. D. Talbert, Aotdag Chief
Contraet Administration


Copy to: Docket a d Andih DiVision
Admr. Reading Fil
Mr. Chambers
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" UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR AUS
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.
224 New Custenhouse
Denver 2, Colorado August 1955


Mr. E. D. Talbert, Acting Chief
Contra,ct ariasniatration and Audit Division
Defense Minerale Exploration Aam4nistration
vanhington 25, D. C.


Re: United Minerale Corp.
Contract Idm•E18
Dochet No. ŒBA•81


Dear Mr. Talbert:


Reference is ande to your letter of August 1, 1955, regarding sub
ject contract. Specifio answers to your questions follow:


Itea (1): Rental of Compressor - June 4 470.00
Rental of Compressor - July le70.00
Freight on Compressor . 102.76


Total $10/42.76


Prorated between Compaty Operations
and Project Costs on basia 2/3 to Project
1/3 to Company


Total


4 695.18


August, 1951: Rental of Compressor $ 470.00
Prorated between Compaq¶ Operations and
Project Costs on basis of 72% to Project # 338./40
28% to CompatV 131.60


total . g i,yo.ca


November, 1951:- Rental of Campressor $ /.90.00
Prorated betWeen Compaty Operations and
Project Costa on basis of 1/3 to Project 4 156.67
2/3 to Company 313.33


Total $ /.70.00


Item (2): 117 notes show that when Tom Howard and I discussed the Mule Bar-
ness with George Styder, Jr. in Salt Lake City in September
George, in effsetà atated that part of this equipment was missing







and that which was en hand was of no value and the Campaag
would accept the disallemanoe on the basis of the foot,


here was no salvage value." Howard approved and so did I.


I trust these explanations will be satisfactory.


Sincerely yours,







UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


a i DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


Mr. Theme R. Reading AUS - 1 1855
DWA Antite
224 New Custenhouse Building Bet Vaited Minerale Corporation
Denver 2, Colorado . Centract Ida-E18


Doeket No. DWA•&I


Dear Mr. Bradings


Beoeipt is a Toww1edged of your letter dated July 27, 1955,
tx••dtting(1) Oe Wahington oopies of us final Audit Report and Cer-
tifieste estating the subject Exploration Profeet Contraet and (2) oopies
of oorrespondenes relative to e equity ta Joy Capressor No. 44692.


. Rosard*a argment that *Mia egnity should be consiclexed to
have depreetated in the saae manno as the rest of the equipments is acted
and, it we eeneurret, his formula von14 he seceptable. Roueyer, 14 appears
Mat tar Mis one item of equtynant there was en established valuation
($6,016.00), whereas for all other Itas the w1máton at termination of
the contract een18 not be establishei onopt threngh Me arbitrary use of
& foun3a presided by the 2ater form of eentraet. Therefore and on
the basis as stated y you that *Oo #6,016.00 we t.be easta ya tion es-
tablished by the Operator eat aseepted by t.be field team a gg gg ,
opiaien Rat the ao od of equì¾ deternimtion detaRed in your 49814
report is proforable.


Before flæ11y uneeptdag yone report, which indicates « Job
veR done, I wald 1Ao Sta'ther explanat.lons or elarifiestions by letter
at the th11aufng:


1) On page 8, in aï•riving at. the total charged for t.he eampressory
there are Wmg Jh37, Augnet ang towember, 1951 *prorated
costa imming freight, based on mange.* What are these sharges
and w¾y are t.bey eensidered a part of the dost, of the compressort
(2) on sobsente *B• the 1Me Barness la abom as a at-11rwanoe
and, by thotnote *A"> 14 is stat,ea that there ta •no salvage
value.* What, da me reason for Abe dinallousneer


Staeere27 Fours,


(Si ned) E. D- Talbert


E. A fa2but, Aeting Chiet
Centragt, AdmintetTatì©n


EDTalbert/wb and Audit, Divigion
August 1, 1955


Copy to: Docket
Adar. Reading
Mr. Chambers
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UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


22/4 New Custamhouse
Denver 2, Colorado July 27, 1955


Mr. Jay L. Chambers, Chief
Contract Administration and Audit Division
Defense Minerals Exploration Administration
Washington 25, D. C.


Re: United Minerals Corp.
Contract Idm-E18
Docket No. DMBA-81


Dear Mr. Chambers:


Attached are three copies of the Audit Certificate and two copies
of Final Audit covering subject Operator. The report was typed in the Spo-
kane office, as the Denver office is swamped and it was problematical when
it would be typed here.


Also attached is a copy of a letter from Mr. Thomas E. Howard,
dated July 11, 1955, which outlines his ideas of the method to be followed
in determining the equity in Compressor No. 4692 at October 31, 1952. The
main point made by Mr. Howard is that depreciation, based on reported cost,
was the method used in arriving at the basis for determining Government
equity in all other equipment. (See Schedule B of Report.)


When I first developed the method as outn nad in my report, for
arriving at a valuation of the Government is interest in equity in this cam-
pressor, Mr. Howard agreed with me, but later changed his mind. The two
methods were discussed with Mr.: Neissenborn on the phone and he stated that
in his opinion there was some merit in both methods, and suggested that the
matter be submitted to you for a ruling. Mr. Agnew is of the same opinion.


As I see it, the valuation of ‡6,016.00 is a cash value established
by the Operator and this is the valuation at October 31, 1952. In the opin-
ion of Mr. Howard (acting for the Field Team) this valuation, or 80¾ of the
total payments reported made to October 1952, is fair and equitable. The
difference between the amount credited ($7,300.25) in which the Government
participated and $5,716.52 (95.77¾ of $7,300.25), or $1,538.73, is in effect
depreciation, and in agr opinion the maximum that should be allowed as a
part of the project cost (because it is an established cash value.)


The valuation as arrived at by Mr. Howard at October 31, 1952 is
based on what he describes to be an actual valuation of the compressor,' giv-
ing consideration to the fact that it had been used sixteen months. At that
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time the Operator had not paid $9,400.00 for the compressor (which according
to Mr. Gy Snyderts letter of May 20, 1955 was what the compressor would cost)
but rather $7,520.00 to Foulger Equipment Company on which C.I.T. made a cash
allowance of $6,016.00 on the conditional sales contract dated December 10,


Subsequent to October, 1952, the Operator collected $5,100.00 from
Consolidated Uranium Company, and on September 2/4, 1954 Foulger Equipment
Company paid C.I.T. Š3,906.4 to close out the account. In addition to these
amounts, the Government contributed 50§ of $7,300.25 or $3,650.13 for the
period from June, 1951 to October, 1952. In other words, the total amount
credited to the Operator on Compressor No. g692 was as follows:


From Consolicated Uranium Company $5,100.00
Paid by Foulger Company on close-out 3,906.4
Contributed by Government, 50§ of $7,300.25 3,6'io.13


Total $12,656.57
Total cost claimed 9.400.00


Profit to Operator


Giving consideration to all the factors involved, and that &
establishek the=0µgageepted


the Field Team, it is Iqy opinion that the valuation of the Governmentf3%
terest on the equity of the valuation of Compressor No. g692 at october 31,
1952 of ‡2,880.76 is equitable to all concerned. This matter was reviewed
in detail with Mr. C. A. Turner, who is in agreement with the procedure and
method followed by the writer.


Attached is copy of Mr. George F. Snyderis letter of May 20, 1955
and Mr. Gyy Snyderts letter of the same date. In view of the fact that no
reference was made in Mr. Chamberts letter of June 2, 1955 to me, I thought
possib1,y a copy of this letter had not been received by him. In addition to
this letter, there is also attached copy of letter from C.I.T., San Francisco,
dated July 11, 1955, which was in reply to my letter of July 8, 1955, copy of
which is also attached.


Sincerely,


Encls T. H. Brading,
* WEA Auditor


cc - Mr. A. E. Weissenborn
Mr. Thomas E. Howard
NW. C. A. Turner







UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


1201 N. Division St.
Spokane 2, Washington


July 11, 1955


MEMORANDŒ


Tot T. H. Brading, DMEA Auditor


Frans Thomas E. Howard


Subjects Equity in Joy compressor, Serial No. 44692, purchased
by United Minemla Corporation under Contract Idm-El.8


Upon further consideration I do not believe the Government
should expect to recover in full its pre rata share of the credit


. ($6,Œ6.00) for rental payments to which it contributed that was
allowed en the conditional sales agreement with CIT Corporation. In


opinies this equity abould be considered to have depreciated in the
same -r as the rest of the equipment.


On December 10, 1952, evidently the date of the Conditional
Sales Agreement, an equity of $6,Œ6.00 had been established as a
zwoult of rental paymente, leaving a balance due of $3,384.00.


6m6 | 3384 = $9400 (oost of comp. new)


. & x loo •• 6A% equity
9400


9400 x 1.66 x 16 mo. (to Oct. 1952) = 2496.64 (amt. camp. had '
depreciated when work Mai
etepped and co-p. removed
from property)


9400.00 - 2496.64 = 7003.36 (depreciated value of
oompressor in Oct. 1952)


7003.36 x .64 - 4482.15 (depreciated Vales of
equity in oct. 1952)


AA32.15 x .9577 = 4292.56 (portion of depreciated
equity to which Govt.
contribution was 50%)


$21A6.28 (Govt. share of depreciated equity)
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C.I.T. CORPORATION
3ndustrial Winancing


660 MARKET STREET, SAN FRANCISCO 4, CALIF.


July 11, 1955


Mr• Maas H. Brading
United States Department of the Interior
1201 N. Division Street
Spokane 2, Washington


Re t United Minerala Corporation
25-06221


Dear Mr. Brading:


e are in rech gletter of July 8 referring to the
ing a compressor, serial number e a ve named purchaser cover-


361 ch we e hased S a the Foulger uipment
covered two compressors on which th e , Salt Lake ity, Utah,


>3AS•LN. We do not h ere was an unpaid balance
these figures were arrived at ud thof the details as to how
give you the information which you re efore, are unable to


c t glraation contained in the contract was


that you can obtain the ir C o by on ao ble


Very truly yours,


C.I.T. CORPORATION


cL. L. Schults
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UNITED INERALS CORPOgATION
F ELT BUILDING


SALT LAKE CITY .L UTAH PE


May 20, 1955 geygED gg 2 3 1955
30L 2 9 195 . gpcKANE WAS


Mr. A. E. Weissenborn
Executive Officer, DMA
Field Team, Region II .
U. S. Department of the Interior
1201 North Division Street


Spokane 2, Washington
Re: Idm-E18


Dear Mr. Weissenborn,


As previously indicated to you I had requested that a complete
study of the Homestake compressor matar be undertaken. I am
forwarding herewith an original and two copies of an analysis prepared
for this purpose. We sincerely hope that this will assist in early


clarafication of this matter.


The unfortunate death of Mr. Nat Davis has raised a further
questïon on getting a bid on the remaining items of supplies on hand
because Mr. Davis's organization are the only ones who had indicated
any interest whatsoever in acquirmg same. We will await your father
word in this matter.


Thanking you, we are,


Very truly ÿours,


UNITED MINERALS CORPORA TION


e Sy r ,


President
GWSjr/pt
Enclosures







Ma 20, 1955


gectWW
United Minerals Corporation g $6


518 Felt Building,


Salt Lake City 1, Utah
Re: Homestake Compressor


Joy WK-80, 315 CFM Diesel


Serial No. 44692


Gentlemen:


At the request of George W. S,yder, Jr. a study was made of the
transactions involving Homestake Compressor, Serial No. 44692 in order


to furnish DMEA information requested in their letter of 8 April, 1955. La
. this connection it was determined that this could not be accomplished wir.hout


. taking into account the Lucky Strike Conipressor, Serial No. 44291, as bdh .
machines ended up on the same Conditional Sales Agreement with C. I. T.
Corporation, San Francisco. The following facts have developed:


1 On 6 June, 1951, one Joy WK-80, 315 CFM Diesel Com-


pressor, Serial No. 44692 was obtained under lease agreement from Foulger


Equipreent Company, Salt Lake City, Utah.


2. On 24 September, 1951, Exhibit "FM Amendment No. 1, the a


Government directed that this compressor be carried as a rental item m-
stead of a purchase; further on 5 October, 1951, following is a quote from


a wire signed by M. E. Volir;
Washington advisen first alternative of carrying


e'luipment of straight rental is preferred. '


3 Between 15 June, 1951 and 10 December, 1952, United
Minerals Corporation made 16 rental payments of $470.00 each to Foulger


Equipment Company. At that point an equity of $6, 016. 00 (80% of the
$7, 520. 00 then paid) was available to United Minerals Corporation had funds


to complete this been at hand. There was a balance due at that time of


$3, 384. 00.


4. On 10 December, 1952 a Conditional Sales Contract was


entered into with C. I. T. Corporation, covering purchase of 2 Corr.pressors,
as the Lucky Strike Compressor, same model and size, Serical No. 44291


was included.


OPY







United Minerals Corporation
May 20, 1955
Page 2


Total Contract both Compressors $21, 160.45
Cash allowance Homestake Serial No. 44692 6, 016. 00*
Cash allowance Lucky Strike Serial


T#o. 44291 7#9. 40
Total Cash Allowance . $ 6,'815. 00


Balance then due $14, 345. §5


5. During 1953, payments in the amount of $2, 350. 37 were made


to C. I. T. Corporation and apparently all of these were applied on the Lucky
Strike Compressor account.


6. Between 27 January, 1953 and 27 May, 1954 seventeen monthly
rental paymer.ts of $300. 00 each were received from Consolidated Uranium
Company for the use of Homestake Compressor. This was during a shut-


down period after the Government had dealined to join further advances for
eluipment rental. The compressor was removed from the Homestake prop-


erty at the suggestion of the government.


7. On 12 January, 1954 Arnold Machinery Company paid C.I. T.
Corporation $5, 655. 00 for the Lucky Strike Compressor.. A rebate of,
$343. 57 was allowed for prepayment. Considering a cost of $9, 400.00, a
loss of $208.49 is indicated on this compressor. After applying $5,6Š5.00
fromArnold Machinery Company, the C.I.T. Corýorationbalance stoodat
$5, 996. 51 secured by Homestake Compressor.


8. During 1954, United Minerals Corporation paid C. I. T.
Corporation $1, 500. 00 on the Homestake Compressor. On 27 September,


1954, Foulger Equipment Company paid C. I. T. Corporation $3, 906. 44 to
close out the account in full on the Homestake compressor. An allowance


of $590. 07 was made for prepayment.


9. Both Compressor sales were made by C.1. T. Corporation
to enforce liquidation.


It is my hope that the foregoing will serve to clarify .this sittätion.
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United Minerals Corporation
May 20, 1955 .
Page 3


My conclusion is that all United Minerals Òorporation received
for monies paid on. this compressor was for the use of the cornpressor -


hence, rentaL


Respectfully sub itted


Guy Sayder,
.Felt Buildirig
Salt Lake City, Utah


GS:pt


* This is the exact amodnt of credit received on the conditi nai


sales agreernent on the above comp essør referrg.,to in
DMEA letter of 8 April, 195&.
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATIQN


1201 È. Division St.
Spokane 2, Washington


July 19, 1955


Mr. T. H. Brading
DMEA Auditor
22 New Customhouse
Denver 2, Colofado


Re: Docket No. DMEA 81 (lead-zinc)
United Minerals Corp.
Contract No. Idm-E18


Dear Tom:


Ehclosed for your signature and forwarding to Washington are the
original and 7 copies of your audit report, together with your penciled
draft.


I have reviewed the report again and have only two comments. On
page 9 the first seriteáce of the paragraph in the middle of the page is
not too clear. I believe it should read: "Mr. George V. Snyder, Jr. was
advised both verbally and by correspondence that the Government considered
that it had an intefest in the equity established as a result of rental
payments, in proportion to the amount it had contributed to payments made
under the rental-purchase contract.


The last sántence of the first paragraph on page 10 might be mis-
interpreted by someone who is not familiar with the details of our discus-
sion of the compressor deal. It is my opinion that Š6,016 represents a
reasonable credit allowance toward he Agchaatc£Ãhe maching Joyen
pa hiÃÃ¾ hÃAo¤ditionalagigs.corLilact. As


ed in my memorandum of July 11, 1955, I do not believe the ~67¾ equity
established as the result of the rental payments, the nominal value of
which was Š6,016, had a cash value of that amount. In fact, the resale
value of the compressor in October 1952 was not much more than that. It is
my opinion that Guy Snyder's use of the term "Cash Allowance" was an un-
fortunate choice of words,


Sincerely yours,


Thomas E . Howard


Enclosure







Comtetet i , & Agtt* Dittaien -


UNITED STATESDefense Nigerale Exploration A .


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


J(jt 11 955 . .
115. t!OBS R. MADXI
Bl & AUDITOR
1201 NRW Þtf2310N STRET
870xAR 2, WASHINGT


850818¶ JULY 7, 1955, UNITED 1 ERAIS CORP ATION, $8, DMA.•$1.


ema m CIRCUMECES M # 0.00 CORRING COSt OF STOR RT $


ACCEPTED AS AN A11ŒABIE COST


. ACTING CRIET
CONTRACT ADMINISTMTICE AND
AUDIT DIVISION


EDTalbert,/wb
July 11, 1955


Copy to: Docket
Admr. Reading Fi
Mr. Chambers
Confirmation
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UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


1201 N. Division St.
Spokane 2, Washington


July 7, 1955 ..


MAIL
Mr. Jay L. Chambers, Chief SPECIAL DELIVERY
Contract Administration and Audit Division
Defense Minerals Exploration Administration
Department of.the Interior
Washington 25, D. C.


Re: Docket No. DMEA 81
United Minerals Corporation
Contract Ida-El8


Dear Mr. Chambers:


On June 13, 1951 the subject corporation ordered an R-45
stoper, Serial No. 673354, from the Ingersoll-Rand Company. Invoice
dated June 20, 1951 was examined during the course of the audit. The
contract is dated June 22, 1951. In other words, this particular
piece of equipment was purchased two days prior to the date of the I
contract.


In discussing this with Mr. Tom Howard, he feels very strongly
that this item should not be disallowed as (a) Hull approved the item in
an interLa audit dated April 1952, and (b) the equipment actually was
used in furthering the contract. The Field Team became aware that this
piece of equipment had been purchased two days prior to the date of the
contract in June of 1952 when the operator submitted an inventory of
equipment purchased prior to that date. Since the item had been passed
in Hull's audit and the equipment was listed in Exhibit "A" of the
contract, the Field Team did not feel justified in preparing an amend-
ment to allow depreciation on this item or even to question its
acceptability.


The question is, shall the literal wording of the contract be
adhered to and this item of $670.00 be disallowed or shall the Field
Team's approval be sufficient. Mr. Howard is still of the opinion that
an amendment to the contract is out of the question at this time. Will
you please teletype me as soon as possible whether or not this item shall
be allowed.


Sincerely yours,


Thomas H. Brading, Auditor







UN TED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORAT ATION


WASHINGTON


22/4 How únstamimuse
Denver 2, Colorado June 28, 1955


VIA AIR mTL


Mr. A. E. Weissenborn
Executive Officer, Field Tea
Region I, R. V. matrict
S. 157 Howard Street
Spokane, Washington


Re: United MI.nerals Reserve Corp.
Contreet No. Ida-EliL
ocket so. mm (Lead-sino)


Dear Mr. Weiseenborn:


This is to advise that 1 plan to leave Denver on July 5th
and arrive in Spokane early the morning of the 7th, to complete the
asal emnant on the subject contract.


Sincerely yours,


. T. H


THB•bh
cc - T. E. Howard


C. A. Turner
J. L. Chambers
Subject
Chron.







ÚNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25 D. C.


JiJN - 2 1955
Nr. Tbonas B. Br¢tag
DMBA Auditor -
224 Nov Costambouse
Denver 2, Colorado Res Dooket No. DMS& 81 (1ead-sino)


United Minera2s Corporation
Romesteke Mine
Blaine Coubly, ÎØRho
contract No. 1418


Dear Mr. Bradinge


Reference is ande to a letter dated Nay 26, 1955, and signed
by the field Teem of Region I, Worthvast Distriet, in regard to final
audit settlement of the above-eited projeet. The letter thrther re.»
quested that you come to Spokane to work with the Field team of
Region 1, Northwest Distriot, in effecting this settlement.


1 have reviewed the files of this centract and base oome to
the eenelnsion that final settlement een be mde more expeditions2y by
your having a eenteremos with the engineer who had general supervisten
of the contraet., and the Pie2d Team. Therefore, you are authorised to
go to Spokane at a time arranged between you and Mr. Weissenborn after
the arrival of Mr. Haver ta Spokane fra San Praneisso. I base me..
quest.e4 Mr. Nator to take along his workia6 papero en the United
Minerals Corporat,ion progest in Regia 11 (thraer27 Region III) .


In reviewing the docket, file in Washingtœ the fo11ewing
letters and report appeared to ao to be sorthwhile reviewing:


1. Istter from United Minera2e Corporat.ian under date of
March. 2, 1955, to Mr. Thomas E. Howard.


Letter of C. 1. T. Corporation to the Whited Minerals
Corporation ander date of December 3, 195/., in regard
to eertain equipment purchseed træ t.he C. 1. T.
Corporation by t.be Unit.ed Minerals Corporation.


3. totter of March 2, 1955, from United Minerale Carparna
tim to nomas s, nouars.


l.. Report of V. S. Johnson, Mining Engineer,. DMA Field
Team dated August 19, 1954.







artienlar attentsen is ea11eo to os pasagrapa enstated
0peasting 8 nt Purehased* en page 4 et Mr. Jelmson's repeat tm


whiek appeare stateammt ** * * * Jotat27 parshnesi itsee weitessi
der esta leapiag or te be used elsewhere * * * *.* I hollows that
your esitt report should ea11 attention to Más partien3mt part of
Mr. Jabbgen's report and esg3ata wheMar er aet any Aavestigattaa
has been mee to determine Me tsaal disposal et Mie egatpumat.


Tom ao doubt have sensed that this is a very eampitantet
and aggravated ease. Par this ressen Me endit report, when tiaaliset
eben14 to give a eamplete story of zibat to the
jo equipment sai material, so that matter won*4
rise te as later.


Staeeze27 years,


Signed) I• LC ambers


Jay I., Shambers, Ghist
Contanet Administraties
sai heitt Divissan


JIchambers/wb
June 2, 1955


Copy to: Docket
Adar. Reading File
Mr. Weissenborn, Region I WD
Mr. Mayor
Mr. Turner
Mr. Hoffluud
Mr. Griswold
Mr. Chaábéra


P. 8 . After this letter was written we received your letter
of June 1, 1955, in which .it appears that you will not be able to go
to Spokane prior to July 1. That, date will be all right but if you
can arrange to go a little earlier it would expedite the set,†,1ement
of this old account. Please keep Mr. Weissenborn and me informed as
to the time you can make †,he trip.







UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR RECEIY


%ú te DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


224 New Customhouse
Denver 2, Colorado ' June 1, 1955


Mr. Jay L. Chambers, Chief
Contract Administration and Audit Division
Defense Minerals Exploration Administration
Department of the Interior
Washington 25, D. C.


Re : United Minerals Reserve Corp.
Contract Idm-E18
Docket No. DMEA 81


Dear Mr. Chambers:


Attached is copy of a letter received yesterday, May 31, from the
IEEA Field Team, Spokane.


Reference is made to your letter of April 26, 1955, in which you
advised that nMr. Weissenborn stated in a telegram that he would keep this
office informed as to the progress he makes with the Snyders. As soon as
I have information I will advise you."


I have ticket and ma scheduled to leave Sunday, June 5, 1955, for
Phoenix and Globe on two DMPA contracts, and also to complete the on-site
royalty audit on Gordon R. French. (Idm-E606) If it is your opinion that
I should proceed to Spokane on completion of the Arizona trip, will you
please advise me.


In discussing the matter with John Shaw, he stated that it probably
would take six to eight working days on the DMPA trip. Depending on the
condition of the records, I think I should be able to complete the on-site
royalty audit for Gordon R. French in not to exceed two days. After my re-
turn I would prefer to complete the reports on the three engagements in
Arizona before going to Spokane; that is, assuming you wish me to make that
trip. In other words, it would be late in June or early in July before I
would plan to be in Spokane.


Your advice and counsel in the matter will be appreciated. In the
meantime I am not replying to the Field Team's letter.


Sincerely yours,


Enc• T. H. BrAding, Auditor
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May 20. 1955 (


Mr. A. E. Weissenborn ,
Executive Officer, DMA
FieÌ¿ Team, Region, 11
U. 8 Department of the Interior
1101 North Diviaiott Streèt
Spokane 3, Washington ,


Re: Idm-LIS


Dear Mr. Weiseenborn,


A s previcuely indicated to you I had requested that a complete
study of the Homestake compressor matter be undertaken. I am
förwarding herewith an original and two copies of an analysie prepared
for chie purpose. We sincerely hope that thia will assist in earlv
clarafication of this matter.


The urdortunate death of Mr. Nat Davis has raised a further
questian of getting a bid on the remaining iterns of supplica on hand


because Mr. Davis's organisation ».re the only ones who had indicateò
any interest whatcoever in acquaring same. We will await your futher
word in this matter.


Thanking you, we are,


ery truly youra,


UNITICO MINERALS CORPORATION


George W. yder, Jr. ,
President


GWSjr/pt . .
Enclosuree


JUL 27 6







May 20, 1955


United Minerals Corporation
518 F'elt Building
Salt Lake City 1, Utah


Re: Homestake Comoressor


Joy WK-80, 315 CFM Diesel
Serial TIO. 44692


Gentlemen:


At the request of George W. Snyder, Jr. a study was made of the
transactions involving Homestake Compressor, Serial No. 44692 in order
to furnish DMEA information requested in their letter of 8 April, 1955. In
this connection it was determined that this could .aot be accomplished without
taking into account the Lucky Strike Corepressor, Serial No. 44291, as balb
rnachines ended up on the same Conditional Sales Agreement with C. I. T.
Corporation, San Francisco. The following facts have developed:


1. On 6 June, 1951, one Joy WK-80, 315 CFM Diesel Com-
pressor, Bertal No. 44692 was obtained under lease agreement from Foulger
Equipment Company, Salt Lake City, Utah. »


2. On 2.4 Septernber, 1961. Exhibit ' F Amendment No. 1, the e
. Government directed that this compressor be carried as a rental item in-


stead of a purchare; further an 5 October, 1951, following is a quote from
a wire signed by M. E. Volin:


- Washington advised first alternative of carrying
. equipment of straight rental is preferred. '


3. ' Between 15 June, 1951 and 10 Decettber, 1952, United
Minerale Corporation made 16 rental payments of $470. 00..each to Foulger
Equiýment Company. At that point an equity of $6, 016. 00 (80% of the


. $7, 520. 00>then paid) was available to United Minerals Corporation had funds
to complete this been at hand. There was a balance due at that time of
$3, 384. 00.


4. On 10 December, 1952 a Conditional Sales Contract was
entered into with C. I. T. Corporation, covering purchane'of 2 Compressors,
as the Luc « Strike Compressor, sarr.e model and size, Serical No. 44291
was included.
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United Minerals Corporation
May .20, 1955 -
Page 2


Total Contract both Compressora $21, 160. 45
Cash allows.rce Home stake Se ria.l No. 44692 6, 016. 00*
Cash allowance Lucky .Strike Serial


. No. 44291 799. 00
Total Cash Allowance $ 6, 815. 00


Balance thee. due $14, 345. 45


5. During 1953, payraents in the atuount of $2, 350. 37 were made
to C.I. T. Corporation at I apparer-tly all of these were applied on the Lucky
Brike Campressor account.


6. Betweem ¿7 January, 1953 and 27 May, 1954 seventeen monthly
rental.payments of $300.00 each were rece.ived frorn Consolidated Urnium
Company for the use of Homestake Cornpressor. This was during a shut -
down period after the Goverament.had declined to join further advnces for
equipment rental. The compressor was removed frorn the Homestake prop-


erty at the suggestion öf the government.


7. Ou 12 January, 1954 .Arnold Fachinery Company paid C. I. T.
Corporation $$,655.00 for the Lucky Strike Compressor. A rebate of
$343.57 was allowed for prepayr-.e:J. Comideria3 a cost of $9,400.00, a
loss of $208.49 is indicated on this compressor. After applying $5,655.00
from Ar.,old Machinery Cornpany, the C.I. T. Corporation balance stood at .


. $5, 996. 51 secured by Homestake Compressor.


. 8. ' During 1954, United Minerals Corporation paid C. I. T.
Corporatior $1, 500. 00 on the Horrestake Compre nor. On 27 September,
1954, Foulger Equipment Compary paid C. I. T. Corporation $3, 906. 44 to
close out the account in full on the Homestake compressor. As alldwuce
of $590. 07 was made for prepayment.


9. Both Compressor sales were made by C.I. T. Corporation .
to enforce liquidation.


It is my hope that the foregoing will serve to clarify this situation.







g . . g


Ur.ited Minerals Corporation
May 20, 1955
Page 3


My corclusion is that all Ui-ited Minerals Corporation received
for anonies paid on this compressor was for the use of the compressor -


hence, rental.


Respectfully submitted,


Guy Snyder,
Felt 3mildi.:g
Salt Lake City. Utah


G.5: pt


* Thia is the exact amount of credit received on the conditional


sales agreeme.at on the a'aave can.pressor referred to in


DMEA letter of 8 A pril, 1955.
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Defense Minera14 'At,ion Ad inistration
U. Si Department et Interi
1201 North Division Shi Ret Dooket No. RHE 81
ßgokane asking (lead sine) Homest


Hîne, Blaine Co., Idah
contraaf N Ido-213


entia ½•. A, einssenbæn
areene r&ar, u.s .a


Please pardon Gar delay in repoording to your AAvor
of Aprd.1, 1995. o wit« has been away wom his desk
and it devalaps that äßitiotml itifomátion from CR.¶
Corporatioti San Franú¾áco is required before an accounting
can be coolated. Tha latte has been requested kom C.LT
but is not ye at har .


o hope to e to co late this acc ntin Lth n
he ne t fey days,


hank:La yo


G¢orge 2, Sr
regden







UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


APR 2 6 1955


Nr. Thomas R. Brading
DNA Auditor
224 New Custambouse
Denver 2, Colorado


et United Minerals Corp.
Contract I
Dookot No. DWA..81


Dear Mr. Brading:


Referehee 16 US O 7007 Î$$$07 OÌ April 13, 196§, $8
regard to settling %e above414ed eentraet.


Wpon receipt of your letter I esat it to the Acting Assist -
ant Solicitor for legal adrios on Me Goverammat*s interest in equip.
ment obtained on a rental.gurebase edatract basis. I am sending you
a copy of the Aeting Assistant So11eitorie rep37.


1etter of March 4 1955, was sent, to you prior to the
algaing or a letter ty Mr. Mi r to me smeder laterests. The
letter is still not signed ¾ut Nr. Mittendert has had eentact with
snyder. It is se understanding that gryder has new furnishee Mr.
¾eiseenborn the information be regnested on t.he eqwipment. Nr.
Meiseenborn stated in a' telegram that. he would keep this office in.
formed as t.o †.he progresa he makes wit.h the Sagðera. As soon as I
have taformation I will advise you


I am also sending you a copy of my memorandm t the Acting
Assistent. So11eitor in regard t.o the Arisona exeîne tax.


Sincerely yours,


gned) ; i Chamberg


Jay 1,. Chambora, Chief
Contract Idministration
and Audit. Division


Enolosures


JLChambers/wb 4-25-55


Copy to: Docket
Admr. Readi g Fil
Mr. Chambers







UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


OFFICE OF THE SOLICITOR
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


2 2 955


xenorandum


To: The Administrator, DNBA
Attention: Jay I.. Chambora


Prom: Acting Assistant Solioitor, Defense Ninerals


Subject: Dooket ÑO. DNA-81,
No, Ida-gg


United Ninerals Corp., Contract


Reference is made to a letter dated April 13 from
T. B. Broding, Auditor, to the Chief of the Contraot. Adminis•-
tration and Audit Division, to whieh is attaohed a letter of
the Operator dated April 1 to the Field Team at Spokane, to
whieh in turn la attaohed a letter dated April 8 from the
Egeoutive Offieer of the Pield Team to the Operator. This
correspondence, referred to me by Mr. Chambers, deals With
the contention of the Operator that the Government has no
equity in oertain eQuipment purohased, apparently, under a so-
called rental-purchase agreement. It is my understanding
that Nr. Chambers would like to have the comments of this
office on the contention of the Operator.


This sontraot is written on our earliest contraot
form, dated April) 19ßl. As first written, the contract did
not provide for the rental of equipment, but only for its
purehase. By Amendment No. la rental of the eguipaant in
question was authorised in lieu of purchase at a rate "not to
exceed $4'[O.00 per month."


Under the provisions of this contrast, the Governs
ment soquires an interest in the partieular equipment here in
question and in any other equipment that was purehased by the
Operator pursuant to the provisions of the rental-purehase
agreement. The contreet form (Artiele 7) provides that all


. . , equipment, or other items oosting more than $50.00 each,
paid for or purchased with funds oontributed jointly by the
Operator and the Government, shall belong to the Operator and
the Government jointly, in proportion to their respective
contributions, and upon the termination of the contraot, if
they have any salvage value, shall he disposed of for their







Joint account . . . It is plain that insofar as the aovern
ment may have coat Wüted to payments únder a renta1•purghase
agreement, it contribüted to the oost of any equipment that
was purchased by the 0þerator under that agreement.


The Governaient should require the Operator to properly
liquidate and account to the Government for its interest in any
equipment purchased under a rental-purchase agreement.


L. Hofflua


J. L. Hoftlund
Aoting Assistant Solicitor
Defense Ninerals


JLHofflundtggb
4/21/55


Copy to DMEA e
Sol. Docket
Jay L. Chambora (2)
J. L. Hofflund
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.
22h New Customhouse
Denver 2, Colorado April 13, 19


Nr. Jay L. chúmhers, Chief
Contract Administration and Audit Division .
Defense Minerals Exploration Administration
Department of the Interior
ashington 29, D. C.


Re: United Minerals Co.
Contract Ida-E18
Docket No. DKE& 81


Dear Mr. Chambers:


Attached is copy of a letter from the D.M.E.A. Field Team,
Region I, N. W. District. Particular attention is directed to the
postscript to the writer.


On March h, 1996 you wrote me concerning the subject con-
tract. In your letter you advised me to the ef£ect that the matter
would be handled from the Washington office; that Mr. Mittendort
was writing a letter directly to Mr. Snyder in regard to his account
as a whole. Upon its release a copy of this letter would be sent to
me for my information.


Will you please advise me the present status of the subject
contract in Washington.


Sincerely,


T. H. Brading
EMEA Auditor
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Apri.! i, 195.9


Mr. Tom1% ard
U. S. Beggrtyneth of thà late rier
South 157 Ngward Street
Spdkane Was¾ington '


. Re Docket No. DMEA 81
. Homestake Mine, Blaine Co. I¢la.


Contract No. Idm-E-18
Dear Mr. Howard,


Attached please find itemuatica of all payments on the subject
compressor units. Apparently the matter is interpretative. When our r
first reports were filed under the subject contracto. positive indication .
was given us that it was desirable to carry the mattet as a rental costa
Qur feeling, therefore, would be that tllere was no equity at the time.
purchase option was exercieed which was substantiated by the fact that
the acc;ount barely liquidated itself.


Saeondly, your office declined to 6o along with rental payments
during shut-down periodo and eaggested that we put the unit out on
rental to othere.


I eiscerely hope than ce can reach some understanding on the .
ma†ter and trust that the figures submitted will be of assistanco in
fiaal A.ppraigab.


Mr. Nat Davne Lao advised that he will mako an apprabal of the
mining facG4ies as soon so ourface and water conditions permit,


sa3 ye , wo a o


Very frdy youro,


D NiMERALS C RPORA QN


or e W, S ydoc,
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UNITED STATES Y
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


MtA2titMkTilbbâ5rünEh
1201 N. Division St.
Spokane 2, Washington


April 8, 1955


Mr. George W. Snyder, Jr., President
United Minerals Corporation
Felt Euilding
Salt leke City 1, Utah


REGISTERED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED


Re: Docket No. DMEA 81 (lead-sinc)
Homestake Mine
Blaine County, Idaho
Contract No. Idm-E18


Dear Mr. Sayder:


This will acknowledge your letter of April 1, 1955, con-
cerning the disposal of one W.K. model 315 Joy compressor, serial
No. 4692, with Caterpillar Diesel Engine, Model D-318 w.H.. 5 Y..
9768.


. The field Team cannot agree with your interpretation that
because the compressor was carried as a rental cost the Government
did not obtain am equity when you exercised the purchase option. In
this case the amount of the Government's equity is proportional to
its contribution regardless of how the coat was carried.


When you visited Mr. Waissenborn's office on March 8, 1955,
N . Howard contacted you by telephone and gave you specific instruc-
tions on what information was required, and we repeat "the exact
amount of credit received on.the conditional sales agreement on the
above compressor." If you will also furnish us the amount paid on
the compressor after your option was exercised, we will be able to
compute the Government's equity. -You are requested to furnish this
information not.later than April 22, 1955.


By 11eld Team, Region I, NW District


A. E Weissenborn,-Executive Officer
U. S. Geological Survey


Wing G. Agnew, Member
U. S. Bureau of Mines


cc: ISOL (2)
USGS (2)
usau (AD)







pril 1


Kr. Tom Roward
ti 5 0 rtmetú te In oriar
SouW 157 Howard tre
$þokane , Washington


booket No. DMFA 82
Romentake Mino Blaine Co., Id
Contract No, id 4-18


De owe


h a fin isatio of all a on lié s bject
comprenbor units. Apparentlydhe matter is inteVprefative, en our
first reports, w filed under the subject Gontrackkpositive indicatio
vi given us. to t was desirable to carry the matter as , a rental cost
my realige tgörefore, would be thét there was np eqülty a the .time


chase optio váe exercised which was substantiated by th* fact tigt
the accougt bh y liquidatred itself.


§econdly but office-declined go alon with rental paktente
during hu do IT periods arld svg este hAt e ut the úni Out on
rental to of,h :


since 1 iope that we can reach so e er tanding on Aho
atter aryl traan hat the figu es submit,ted kill be ol' ses;Lat,ance in
inal appraisáis


Ìfa 08 a hÁs advised that he Vill make an appraisal of the
e ainir fac I ies as soo a surface and water porditione permit,.


hank we are


very r rs


UNR D S 0 ON


GEORG . D J


George Snyd r .
Probident .


GTS$r/
CCi eiseenborn
Eno
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1/ 2 940 00 497.9
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300.00
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COPY


TELETYPE


YWBOO9 WAF SP 27 I-GS-G


SPOKANE WASH 3-21-95 1036A
c-


GEOVHAIRMAN OPERATING COMMITTEE, DMEA, DEPARTMENT OF INTERIOR


REUR TEL MARCH 18, DOCKET DMEA 81, IDMg18, UNITED MINERAL CORPORA


ATION. SNYDER VISITED US MARCH STH GIVING ADDITIONAL INFORMATION


AND PROMISED HE WOULD TAKE ACTIVE STEPS TO WIND UP CONTRACT.


SEE OUR LETTER 20 YOU DATED MARCH 10 (MAILED FROM HERE MARCH 16)


SUGGEST WE AWAIT DEVELOPMENTS FOR ANOTHER WEEK OR 19 DAYS. WILL


KEEP YOU INFORMEE.


A E WEISSENBRON, FIELD TEAM REGION I


NORTH WEST DISTRICT


18DMEA 81 IDM-E18 10 15 10


VA 1037A







Mr. George W. Snyder, Jr., President
United Minerals Corporation
Felt Building
Salt Lake City 1, Utah


Re:


Dear Mr. Sny er:


As early as July 20, 1954,


Draft 3/4/55 -
JLChambers/wt


Docket No. DMEA- 1 (Lead-Zinc)
Homestake Mine
Blaine County, Idaho
Contract Éo. IdmúB18


the Field Team of Region I, Northú t


District (formerly Region II), began to discuss the problem of salvaging


equipment and material purchased jointly by the Government and our


Corporation.


Since the above date a number of requestsyË ve been made


for information in regard to costs, location and isposition of


project equipm nt and material. Accordin a report of one of our


engineers, approxi ately Š3,900.00 worth of miscellaneous equipment


has been removed from the project sitte without knowledge or consent


of the Government. In aàdition, pproximately Š8,500.00 worth of


equipment consisting of a roghershovel, an air locomotive, and a


Joy compressorp which urchdsed under purchase-rental agreement


and taken over by the Corporation ynder its option, has.also been


removed from the oject si


ThePÔtion .og'purchase was fulfilled by an of rental costs


charged to ghe project. In fact, practically all of the equipment and


materiak purchased for the project which had any salvageable value


was oved by the Corporation, notwithstanding he fact that the


Government has an equity in the equipment and materials, and notwith-


standing the fact paragraph 3 ofannendment No. 6 to the contract


prohibited the removal of such material and equipment without the approval


of the Government.







.Mr.
Mr. Chambers would like yor


approval or comment on draft
before it is finally typed.


, fw .







You are aware also that your Corporation has not fulfilled


the isions of the contract in winding up the affaird of the project


and su ting final reports of the results obtained by project


operation.


D operations are subject to continual atídit by the


Comptroller Genefàl of the United States. Under law the Administrator


of DMEA is held responsible for the proper administration of DMEA


contracts. Knowing the condition of the Corporation as well as the


market for lead and sinc, I'have been as lenient as possible in


pressing for settlement. The fact is,however, that your Corporation


has been derelict in responding to our requests, both for information


and for winding up of project activities. The time has come when I,


as Administrator, must take drastic actiòns to close this account.


Therefore, unless I receive from you within thirty days after the


date of this letter a satisfactory program for settlement of your


account with this Administration, I shall no recourse except to


disallow all equipment cost as a cost to the project, and to refer


the matter to the Attorney General of the United States for action.


FREEC:EEI\/EEt3


APR 19 1955


GENERAL COUNSEL
DEFENSE NHNERALS
ADMINISTRATION







UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


MAR A ¯ 955


. Thomas 2. Broding
DIEA Amditor
224 Nov Costanihause Building '
Denver 2, Colorado


et DNEAS1, I
nited Nînera Reserve


Corporat.ion


Dear Mr. Bradinge


Referenen is mee to your letter of Petamary 28, 19$ ,
re above..cited eentraet.


It will not te necessary for Tom to make a trip to Salt
Take City to obtain informatdon en equipnent and material purchased
for this project. It has been deelded to indh the matter frem
the Washington office. Mr. Mittendorf is writing a letter ò¾reet37
t.o Mr. Srgder in regard to his aeoodat as a whole. Upon its to.•
1ease a copy will be sent to you for Safarantion purposes.


Sincere27 yours,


(Signed) J. L, Chambers


at L. Chambers, Chief
Contract Aaminutration
and Audit Division


JIDhambers/wb
March 14, 1955


Copy to: Docket
Admr. Reading Fil
Mr. Chambers
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UNITED STATES CI'"SEE Gr 10
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR Licaea mala Etyr


RElWS
BUREAU OF MlNES .
224 NEW CUSTOMHOUSE MA 905


REGIONAL DIRECTOR DENVER 2,COLORADO


Region III


February 28, 1955


Mr. J. L. Chambers, Chief
Contract Administration and Audit Division
Defense Mineral Exploration Administration
Department of the Interior
Washington, D. C.


Re: Docket No. DMEA 81
Contract No. IDMEA 18


Dear Mr. Chambers:


Attached are copies of letters regarding subject contract:


George W. Snyder - Nov. 18, 1954
T. H. Brading - Feb. 14, 1955


. Field Team - Region I, N. W. District Feb. 24, 1955
Thomas E. Howard - Feb. 23, 1955.


Particular attention is directed to Mr. Howardis letter of
February 23, 1955 to this auditor. In view of the last two sentences
of the Field Teamis letter to N . Snyder, I would appreciate your
advice in this regard.


I do not plan to be in Salt Lake this next month (March) and
question the advisability of a special trip to endeavor to obtain the
information required.


Sincerely yours,


T.'H. Brading


THB/Yw


Attachments







II


February 2 1955


Mr. J. L. Chambers, Chief
Contract Maintatrat;ton and Andit Division
Defense Mineral Exploration Maintatration
Departmaat of the Interior
Washington, D C.


es boeket No. mit gi
Comt.rast No. IME& 18


Dear Mr. Chashers:


Attached are espies of letters togarding sub ett eentract


George W. Smyder - xer. 18, 1954
T. B. Broding - Feb. 14, 1955
Field Team - Reglen 1, x. W. Distriot Fe . 4, 1955
Themaa E. Bauerd -- Feb. 23, 1955.


artieular attenties is direeted te Mr. Nelliardia letter of
February 23, 1955 to this auditor. In vient et the last tua sentenses
of the Field Teemis letter to Mr. Smyder, I ann14 appreciate year
adviee la this regard.


I do not plan te Þ• in aan I.ama this an=r month (mareh) and
question the advisability of a speelal trip to endearer to obtain the
interastian required.


Simeerely yours


H. Bradin







UNI ED INERA1,.9 CO PORAT10


PELT suto 9


SALT LAKE Gity 1, UTAH


November 18 1954


Mr. Torn tioward
S:-Dept. sei the Interioes


age Minerals Exploration Admiaistratton


So. 157 Howard Street


Spokane 4, Washington RE: Docket No. DMEA 81
Homestake Mine .
Blaine County, Idaho


ontract No. Íd


Dear Mr. Howard,


We are advised by our audit r that he expects to


be able to furnish, at the least,e b Or ar we9ek.


e n a ed Obre ud teran6ticeiryated.


Thanking you, we are


Very truly yours,


UNITED MINERAL COR TION


Ogo e W. Snyder, Jr.


President


GWSjr/pt


CEtV







224 New Cust-hm -
Denver 2, Colorado


February 14, 195)


Mr. Thomas E. Eouard
1201 North Division Street
Svvenna, WanM ton


Dear Toen


what la the latest sope it amr on Unit•d Minerain? I


a that you would ine to ee• this contract closed as much as


I wouis· h a aarthing that I may do to he17 •×Pedite the closingt


Sincerely,


T. E. Brading
Auditor, 182A


me-Miihlata 1.. am- ...







NIS C


et -De (Aca'i- no)
si:eie fine
ne Count y: Maho
ract Go. Ida-313


ettw of Novener 1 , 1954
lec "the prelidnary


cacthe week.E
BRaten UMoa.


RT office during
rt of en? C"co:Ms, oca informed


Naa coal d3MLa a ort time a complete certified
escribî sacMGa i tv:>lving the W• 2. Vid MS Joy
3Drial VB etergillar Liesel En dre, lodel D


31 va a We e on 4 pneuratic 700x20 tirea. "ou are
7001 US o furnish such a Skt 'Len¾ together with certified true
copics of all an;reemeni.s concerrúan ti'e rental, concat.îonal sale and


.tinal epositîon of the ¢0 Tasson on later than Larch 15, 195§.
alens we receive this infon ation b.7 that date we shall recommend


coat the atter be referrel to the Riorney General for action.


37 Field TeET, Reglen 1, W Dist>rict


A• L. Seissertborn, Executive Officer
. 3. Geological Surrey


Thoulas B. foward
for: olag 3. Agnew, Member


U• 8. Bureau of Mines
ec: DMEA, Wash. (2)


8, DMEA Auditor, Denver


Certifying y y







UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


1201 N. Division St.
Spokane 2, Wasnington


February 23, 1955


Mr. T. H. Brading
DMEA Auditor
224 New Customhouse
Denver 2, Colorado


Re: Docket Yo. DVEA 81 (lead-zine)
Homestaxe Mine


Dear Mr. Brading:


Blaine County, Idatto
Contract No. Idm-El8


Corcerning your inquiry of Fourrary Un 1955, the lat e,t
dope we have is Mr. Snyder's letter of Noamber 18, 195 , a cop;
of which was sent to ou.


The Field witte C a letter te Eco or te,aq,
requestine some act c .5 letter '


cu cad i = orsonali e al City and wt
the faa atory on t r







March 2, 1955


Mr. Thomas E. Howard
Chief, DMEA Section .
Sureap of Mines, Region B
1201 North Division Street
5pokane 2, Washington Re: DMEn-81 Homeetake Mine,


Blaine County, Itaho
Contract Idm-E18


Dea r Mr Howárd,


Jour most recent comnma ation received and its contents noted.
Lack of clerical help and a series of extremely important personal matters
made it impossible to meet the promised date oî your audit questions. The
writer afecerely hopes that the attached information will be of assistance
in winding this matter up.


First, please be advised that our efforts to obtain bide on the few
remaining items of equipment from the Triuroph Mining Company and the
Silver Star Gaeen Mining Company, the only logical outlete, were without
avail. In spite of repeated telephone calla no offere were forthcoming.


Erclosed you will ftad the following information:


1. The terminal engineering and geological report.
3. A copy of a letter from C. I. T. Corporation regarding the


compressor situation. As you have previonely been advised, the two com-
pressors were on one account and the reference letter is intended only to
convey the information to you that no recovery,. whatsoever, , was made on
the part of United Minerate Corporation or e.ny individuals. The reverse
in het will appear. Some of the paymente were made by personal advances
on the part of George W. Snyder, Sr. , and George W. Snyder, Jr.


3. All of the equipment obtained on the rental contract from
.Eimco Corporation was returned and the contract cancelled. No options
whatsoever, were exercised.


4. We offered for eale locally, the following itema of equip-
ment still on hand. Rail, pipe, building a as is and distnaatted, skip,
Coleman water heater, Ingersoll Rand tagget heist, anvil, vice, press
tank, receiver, timber on hand, space heater, Ingereo11 Rand Jack hammer,
Ingersoll Rand stoper, Copco drill, pneumatic saw and sheave block. We
have not received any offer on this equipment in spite of two trips to Hailey
and numerous telephone calla.







Mr. Thomaa E. Howard March 2, 1955 Page 2
Chief, DMEA Section
Bureau of Mines, Region II
1201 North Division Street
Spokane 2, Washington


5. The powder on hand was returned for credit, which
credit has never been issued pending settlement of our accour.t with
the Hailey Trading Corr pany. #e must aseurre that the cretiit is an
obligation of this company under the contract.


6. We believe that the disposition of charges for alusher
bucket, timber trucks and the mule were properly allocated during
your audit.


The writer will be in Spokane about Tuesday, the 8th of March
and will visit with you relative to this matter. We trust that the in-
formation included will assist in finally settling this account.


Thanking you, we are,


Very truly yours,


UNITED MINERALS CORPOIMTIOg


George W. Sayder, Jr.
President


GWSjr/pt
Enclosures
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


masMmmmoNt257Era
1201 N. Division St.
Spokane 2, Washington


February 24, 1955
REGISTERED MAIL
RETURE.RECEIPT ESQUESTED


Mr. Ge orge W. Snyder, Jr., President
United Minerals Corporation
Felt Building -
Salt Lake City 1, Utah


Re: Docket No. DMEA 81 (lead-zinc)
Homestake Mine
Blaine County, Idaho
Qontract No. Idm-E18


Dear Mr. Snyde¼:


Your attention is called to your letter of November 18, 1954
to Mr. Tom Howard of this office, wherein you promise "the preliminary
analysis on the subject contract settlement in about another week.n.
We strongly urge that you give this matter your immediate attention.


When Mr.. Howard and Mr. Brading visited your officó during
the latter part of September 1954 to audit your accounts, you informed
them that you would furnish within a short time a complete certified
statement describing the transaction involving the W. K. Model 315 Joy 2
Compressor, Serial No. 44692, with Caterpillar Diesel Engine, Model D
318 S.H., Sv., 9768, mounted on 4 pneumatic 700x20 tires. You are
requested to furnish such a statement, together with.certified true
copies of all agrèements concerning the rental, conditional sale and
final disposition of the compressor, not later than March 15, 1955.
Unless we receive this information by that date we shall recommend
that the matter.be referred to the Attorney General for action.


By Field Team, Region I, NW District


A. E..Weissenborg, Executive Officer
U. S. Geological Survey


Thomas E. Howard r
for: Ving G. Agnew, Member


U. S. Bureau of Mines


cc: DMEA, Wash. (2)
T. H. Brading, DMEA Auditor, Denver
USGS (2)
Certifying Officer







COPY


C. I. T. CORPORA TION
INDUSTRIAL FINANClNG


660 Market Street San Francisco 4, Cal.


December 3, 1954


United Minerals Corp.


518 Felt Building
Salt Lake City, Utah


Atto: George Snyder, Jr.
Re: 25-06221


Gentlemen:


We understand from Mr. Foulger that you wish some information about
the two compressors, scri 1 4 92 «. à #4429) which were covered by
the above numbered contract. For your information this account had an


original balance including services charges of $14, 345. 45.


We are attaching hereto a statement of the account showing how funds
were received during the life of the contract and on what dates these


payments were received.


We show that on January 12 of 1954 we received $5655.00 as the pro-


. ceeds from the sale of one of the units and September 27th we received
$3906. 44 covering the proceeds of the sale of the other us.it. However,
as to the origin af all of the other funds shown on the attached statement,


we do not keep any record of where these payments originated and we
would have no way of knowing as to how many of them represent pay-


ments from the various lessees or how many of them represented pay-


ments eminating directly from your office.


However, we hope that this information wil.1 be of some value to you


and will prove to be sufficient for your purposes.


Very truly yours. -


C, I. T. CORPORA TlON


. By S/S J. A. Eldridge


J.A. Eldridge/b







U T10D MIN S CORÉ. Acco #17-1040-112-06221


518 Felt Building
Salt Lake City, Utah


Date of Contract - 12-10-52


Amount Unpaid - $14, 346. 45


Dué Dite Date aid ; Amount of . Amount
Installment .Paid


1-25-53 1-29- 3 $497.98 $497.98
2-25 2-26 100. 00 100. 00
3-25 3-30 100. 00 100. 00
4-25 4-20 100. 00 100. 00
5-25 6-8 . 497. 98 . 497. 98
6-25 8-4 497. 98 498. 98
7-25 10-.13 497. 98 300. 00


12-3 $300. 00 Check 197. 98
8-25 12- 3 497, 98 102. 02


1-6-54 300.00


1-12-54 . 96. 96
9-25 1-12 $5655. 00 Ch. 497. 98 497. 98
10-25 1-12 497.98 497.98


11-25 1-12 497.98 497.98
12-25 1-12 497.98 497.98
1-25-54 1-12 497.98 497.98
2.25 1-12 100. 00 100. 00
3-25 1012 100. 00 100. 00


. 4-25 . 1-12 100. 00 100. 00
5-25 1-12 497. 98 497. 98
6-25 1-12 497.98 497.98
7-25 1-1:2 497. 98 497. 98
8-25 1-12 497.98 497.98
9-25 1-12 497.98 497.98
10 -25 1-12 497. 98 79. 34


Acct egitten


1 5-54


2-25-54 2-2-54 300 00 300. 00
3-25 &-2 300 00 300. 00
4-25 4-2 , 300 00 300. 00
5-25 5-19 300 00 300.00
6-25 1 300 00 . 300.00


9-27-54 $3906. 44 Ch. 300 00 300. 00
-25 300 00 300. 00


9-25 - ' . 300 00 300.00







copy


United Minerals rporation . Account #17 040-112 06 1


Page 2


Amount of Amount
Dúe D te Date Paid Installment Paid


10-25 54 7-54 0


1Ï -25 300, 00 300 00
12-25 300. 00 300. OÒ
1-25-55 300. 00 30g. 00
2-25 300. 00 300. 00


3-25 300. 00 3Q9. 00
4.-25 .. .x.-. .a .


5-25 300. 00 300 00
6-25 300.00 . 00.00


7-25 300.00 •44
8-25
9-25 - 300. 00


FINAL BALANCE OF $590. 07 CLOSED OUT


BY INTEREST REBA TE.







COPI a A COP COPT OF A COPY


NITED MINERALS CORPORATION
FELT BUILDING


SALT LAKE CITI 1, UTAH


Nove ber 3 19


Hr. Thomas E. HowaM RE: DMSA41, komestake
Chief, DMEA Section Mine, Blaine County
Bureau of Mines, Region 11 Idaho Contract Idm-•ELS
1201 North Diftaion Street
Spokane 2, Washington


Dear Mr. Howardt


Pursuant to our conversations we are noir preparing for you
detailed breakdown on the subject contract charges. It will not


be possible to complete this analysia before Novenbar 20th due to
other very pressing business commitments.


our
The Study is well understay hatrever, ard we


own physical invent,ary and avaminnt,ion which
to the conditions which you reelted.


have conduet,ed
generally conforms


Thanking you ara with kirdest, personal regards, we are,


Very teruly yours,


osonas w. suom, a.
George W. Snyder, Jr.
President


ows3r/lo


1 oy to ash. 11/1 /9
1 Bradin
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So. 167 Ho ard Street,
Spokane 4, Washington


October 1 195


Mr. George W. Sr er, Jr., President
United Minerals Corporation
Felt Building
Salt Lake City 1, Utah


98 Dooket No. DMFA $1 (sine-lead)
United Minerals Reserve Corp.
Blaino County; Idaho
Contract No. Idm•RO .


Dear Mr. Snyder:


This will acknowledge your letter of September 27, 1954
in which you state that with the increase in lead and sino prices
it may be possible for you to resume exploration on the Homestake
property and request that Contract IMES be extended until next
spring. We regret that, it will not be possible to do this because
under the terms of Amendment 6, the contract became terminated
when work specified in the contract, was not resumed on May 1, 1994,
or as soon thereafter as snow Gonditions permitted. In this connection
please refer to our letter of July 20, 1994.


You should arrange, therefore, to dispose of ointly owned
equipment and supplies as soon as possible, so that the final
settlement of the contraat aan be made. We understand from Mr. Howard
that you have siated that you would begin this at once and that he
had diseussed with you the procedure to be followed in disposing of
the jointly owned equipment.


We feel that, in any event, it will be to our mutual ad-
vantage to terminate the present aantreot, and close the books on
the account. Once this has been done there would be nothing to
prerent you from making an application for a new contract at some
future time whenever you found yourself in a position to resume
exploration.


By Field Team, Region 11


eiseenborn, a ec. car
oc: DMR(2) w/cy incoming S Geological Surv y


USBN (2) n u
USEM(AD)
Nickelson


wing . Agnew, Monker
U. 8. Bureau of Mines
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


MPASkitMfkTübtm
So. 157 Howard street
Spokane 4, Washington


October 13 1954


Mr. H. C. Miller
Executive Officer, DMEA
lield Team, Region III
1012 Flood Building
870 Market Street
San FVancisco, California


Re: Docket No. DMEA-81 (lead-zinc)
United Minerals Corporation
Homestake Mine
Blaine County, Idaho
Contract No. Idm-E18


Dear Mr. Milleri


We are closing out a DMEA exploration contiact with the
United Minerals Corporation of Salt Lake City, Utah, for the explo-
ration of the Homestake mine in Blaine County, Idaho, and find on
auditing the account that the amount still due the company will
probably be insufficient to cover the Government's equity in equip-
ment and supplies which still remains to be disposed of.


We understand that Region III is withholding a substantial
amount on a contract with the same company, and we request that if
possible you continue to withhold $1.500.00 until such time as
United Minerais Corporation disposes of the equipment .and the
Government's equity is satisfied.


By DME£ IIeld Team, Region II


A. E Weissenborn, Executive Officer
U. S. Geological Survey


Wing Agnew, Member
U. S. Bureau of Mines


ec: DFÐA (2)
USEM (2)
USEM (AD)
Nickelson
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The att eu nulpmerit was uset very little at tre vs yr r
Las'. e. 'sovernant equit/ eatste it these items af nearlyW o••<eLT


1 the amaunt. chargra to the contract. NevertJtelesn, eq..iprent p.> rh
11 's A take them a3 ww and there is the costa of liquidet icy 11
vernment attempts the sale of such equipment.


A reas<nable aalvage value for the trovertiment'e m ..:19 to
tries above dieransed is·aetimatea af 5110us:


Cost, on Huggest.ed Salvage v•t b
I_t.em MF-104a Value Hemain ir « «


:mber . 42,640. 53 ) 800. x y
xy ice1Ven 1, i - ¾ 450 00 se .
10e 252.61 - 129.(0 in a
rack 46.(X) 40.(F ,y y


ner "PO't i,184.92 1,Ma-On .
erattag 84 m o ,
Kent.al Pytha i hjd.y's _6 ¿QC,(y)


1alpment twcked 4,51§.60 3,600.00
-vP 144¿.. &


I ntp rovm•senta 1.,7(5. §€ 6 ,, (X3


Total salvage value for Governaw•nt 's eqülty )


It la •sygested that, the Goverrunent accept any ofter i rua t .
Oprator which egaals or exceeds ¾,000.00 for its equit y frec-sa.* um c . •,
of asembling and disyming of the iteam to other parties would vrub ety
4•• enough to recluce the we well below $3,000.00.


V. Z. Johnson


et ùrig. & 3 cys - Wash.
0398 (2)


DMKA ,
M/O
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So, 157 Street
Spokane ashingt


ly 20 195


Mr. Geo. ¼. Srgdet, Jr., President
United Mineralt Reser've Corporation
Felt Building
Salt Lake City 1 Utah


Re: Docket No. DMBA $1 (lead-sino)
Homestake Mine
Blaine County, Idaho
Contrast No, Ida-ELA


Dear Mr. Sigder:


Amendalen No. 6 to your contrast specifies that project
work was to be recessed during the period November 1, 1992, to May 1
195k, and a subsequent letter from Mr. C. O. Mittendorf, Administrator,
expx•eesed a willingness to grant an additional amendment for 30 of
0 days in order that the work might be started without undue hard-


ship.
plans
is no


the Field Team would appreciate being advised of your ðurrent
regarding the project, Field representatives report that there
dotivity.


Unless projoet work resumption is in progress it would appear
that the winding up and settlement actions listed under paragraph (b)
of Item 4 of Amendment, No. 6 should now be initiated. A reasonable
disposal of faeilities, buildings, fixtures, equipment, and other
items, to the cost of Whieh the Government haa contributed, saa he
executed Þy your submiaeion of a bid for the Governmenti s equity in
such items along wifai supporting evidence that yours is the highest
bid submitted.


Approved totals on your October 1952 NF-10h, wherein a
Government equity in,salvage might be considered are in categories
as fo11eugt


(3) Operating Materials and Supp1îes
Timber $2,640.53
Explosives 1,366.5¼
pip, 252.61
Track 46.00
Other supplies ),184.92







(h) operatirg Equipment
Rental (ary rental purchase iten) $11,142.87
Purchase ¾,513,60


(6} New Buildings, Improvements, etc. 1,276.28


The above coats are given to suggest sources of possible
salvage if the project 18 to be terminated at this time rather than
an indication of value.


The Field team hopes to hear that you are resuming project
work.


By Field Team, Region II


, B LTälisenborn Wee Offikier
U.. S. Geological Surrey


Wirig G. Agnew Member
U. 8. Sureau of Mines


ces DMEA (2)
USBN (2)







o M -10 (Rev.) UNITED STATES ¡;&ggegggggfggglosy-
ARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR Bdense Ermdd b:a: n


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRAflON ŒŒÐ '


OPERATOR'S MONTHLY REPORT AND VOUCHER DE 1 2 1052


Month of _ _ _Û_q pkl•_ _ _ _, 195Â Docket No. DMEA .....OÂ...... Contract No. '


Operator's Name -- E-È--- 9 -NR---------------------.......... Minerals I.acatl Ed.no
Address $18 Folt Building Salt I,ako City, Utah .


Contract Amount, . N.... LÄiarti % , R$$•


FOR OPERATOR'S USE FO t GOVERNMENT UE E ONLY '


ITEMS OF COSTS


(1) Independent
Contracts


Short Form


Drilling ..


Monthly Totals Previously Totals To Date Approved Approved Totals Approved Totals
Total Reported Monthly Total Previously Reported To Date


Bulldozing.


Crossoutting


Drifting


(2) Labor and Supervision:


Technical Services.


(3) Operating Mat'ls. and Supplies:


Timber


Explosiv .


Pipe....


Track..


(4) Operating Equipment:


Rental....... ..........


Purchase.... ...


Depreciation.....


(5) Initial Rehabilitationand Repairs.


(6) New Bldgs., Improvements, etc.


924.00 10,218.87 11 M2.87
4,51L60 511.60


13.15 79.15 92.30


(7) Miscellaneous:


Repairs to Equipment


Sampling and Analysis.


Payroll Taxes.............
Liability Insurance......
Omer 160.45 1 0.45


8) Contingencies (specify):
grana...of..Animmt 167JS 167,¾


TOTALS.....-........---------- --.-


I certify that the above bill is correct and just and that payment therefor has not Pursuant to authority vested iri me, I certify


been r. ..... *P e _ _ _ _ _ _.. _ _ _ _ _ _ mhet 1hnis acca u rect and proper for pay-


Per .. :... È. itle ...


*When a voucher is signed or receipted in the name of a company or corporation, the name of the person writing
the company or corporate name, as well as the capacity in which he signs, must appear. For example: "John
Doe Company, per John Smith, Secretary," or "Treasurer," as the case may be. . . Signatu ..


4 NOTE.-Title 18, U. 8. Code (Crimes), section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfull (A rized Certifying Officer)
false statement or representation to any department or agency of the United States as to any matter within i
jurisdiction· Date . .... ... ...... Vou. No. .


(Instructions on reverse) (See other side)







(For Government use only)


CERTIFICATION BY GOVERNMENT REPRESENTATIVE:


I certify that to the best of my knowledgefand belief the contractor submitting.this voucher is operating a Defense M nerals


Exploration Administrati project under Contract No. .................. in accordance th the terms of the contract.


SA a eL U I


MONTHLY REPORT OF OPERATOR
The Operator (Contractor) of an exploration project is


required to make a monthly report to the Government
through the Regional Executive Officer. This report con-
sists of three parts as follows:


(a) Form MF-104-Operator's Monthly Report and
Youcher.-This form details expenditures and consti-
tutes a voucher for reimbursing the Operator for the
Government's share of costs;


(b) Form MF-104A--Operator's Unit Cost and Prog-
ress Report.--This is a statistical report of expenditures
which shows costs for the various types of operation;
and . .


(c) Narrative.--A concise narrative description of
progress made, results accomplished, and any unusual
difficulties encountered must be furnished as an attach-
ment to this Report and Voucher. Wherever possible,
the narrative is to be illustrated with maps or sketches
showing formations penetrated and location and assays
of samples taken as well as advances in workings. In


. the case of diamond drillin'g or churn drilling, the loca-
tion and inclination of holes is to be shown on a map;
logs and assays also are to be submitted. - -


The Monthly Report of Operator, should be prepared in
an original and four copies all of which must be sent to the
Executive Officer of the Region not later than the 15th of
the month following.


Preparation of Form MF-104-Operator's MonfÀly Report
and Voucher.-All the applicable spaces in Form MF-104
should be filled in by the Operator, and the Operator or his
agent should sign the certification in the lower left corner of
the form.


The items of costs are arranged in the order thëy api5ear
in Article 6 (a) of Form MF-200 (Revised February 1952),
however, this form is readily adaptable for use in reporting
activities under other contract forms. *


Under Item (1) delete words "Short Form" if the contract
is a sub-contract under Form MF-200; and delete word
"Independent" if the contract reported is on Form MF-200
(A). Also, report work paid for on a unit basis under con-
tract Form MF-200 as though it were performed under an
independent contract.


Under Item (2) include labor, supervision and technical
services incurred for the exploratory operations. Do not
include labor, supervision and technical services used for
work performed under items (5) and (6).


Under Item (3) include the costs of material and supplies
used in the project other than that used under items (5)
and (6).


Under Item (4) appear the three types of operating equip-
ment expenditures, that is, rental, purchase and depreciation.
The expenditures made for renting equipment belonging to a


third party will be reported under "Rental". The amount
paid or duly obligated for payment for the purchase of equip-
ment will be reported under " Purchase". The amount of
expenditures due the Operator to reimburse him for deprecia-
tion of equipment owned will be reported under "Deprecia-
tion".


Item'(5) comprises costs of labor, supervision, technical
services, materials, etc., which are used in the initial rehabili-
tation and repair of existing buildings, installations, fixtures,
and equipment. These costs, therefore, should not be reported
under items (2) and (3).


.Item (6) includes the labor, supervision, technical services,
materials, etc., used in the installation or construction of new
bùildings, fixed improvements, etc., necessary for the project.
T.hese costs, therefore, should not be reported under items
(2) and (3).


,Item,(7) covers miscellaneous types of expenditure such as
payroll taxes, liability insurance, workmen's compensation
insurance, repairs to equipment and sampling and analysis.
Only that part of payroll taxes, liability insurance and
workmen's compensation which are paid by the operator
should -be reported under item (7). The share paid by
tlie employee as a payroll deduction is to be meluded
under item (2) as labor costs.


Item (8) includes any unforeseen costs not included in the
other se'ven categories.


The original of Form MF-104 when submitted for reim-
bursable expenses incurred under contract Form MF-200
m.ust be supported, by original documentation or by certified
copies of purchase orders, payrolls or transcripts of payrolls,
unless such documentation has been waived by the Regional
Executive OfHcer.. This certification may be stated thus,
"Certified True Copy (or Transcript)", followed by appro-
priate signature. If the Executive Officer of .the Region
determines that a contract under Form MF--200 should have
an "on-site" audit, that is, a Government auditor should
make an audit of the Operator's books and records of account,
the Operator need not support his monthly voucher with
original or certified documents except in cases of equipment
purchases whose individual costs exceed $50.00: In these
cases the original or a certified copy of the purchase order or
invoice should be attached to the Monthly Voucher. N. B.--
Only the original of Form MF-104 is required to be docu-
mented., The four copies of Form MF-104 are not to be
thus supported.


Form MF-104 submitted for reimbursement under fixed
price contracts on Form MF-200 (A), however, are not re-
quired to be supported by documentation of any kind. The
Operator will submit his claim under item (1) of Form
MF-104 by deleting as stated above the word "Independent".
and by showing the number of feet or other units immediately
after the appropriate descriptive word, such as, drilling, bull-
dozing, crosscutting, drifting, etc., and giving the " Monthly
Total" amount due. "Totals Previously Reported", and
"Totals to Date" columns should also be filled in.


U. 5. GOVERNNENT PRINTING OFrics 205675







-10g Budget Bureau No. 42-R1151
(April 1952) , Approval expires 6-30-63.


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR DE DETg gy y L


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


OPERATOR'S UNIT COST AND PROGRESS REPORT DES1 352


Month of _ _ Ÿ$Ÿ.ger 195.. Docket No. DMEA ... . .. .. Contract No. .lg
O erator's Name Inited Minerals Corporation Minerals Lead & Zine


Address . .. ..$.Í.


AUTHORIZED BT CONTRACT
OPERATION Umr Co TsN IS VMTS IS COSTS TO DATE U ETO ÛNITDCAOSETS


Units Unit Costs


t,293.66 6 ft. 13,011.56 95 136.96
Drifting.................... ------- --------- ---- -------- - ------ ----- - - - ------- ------ ------------- --------------------
Crosscutting...........------------- ---------- -------- ------------- ------ ------- ----- - ------------- -- ---------- -----------------------
Ëaising............................--- ........... -------- -------------- ------ -- ---- ------ - --------------- ------------- ----------------------


Shafts.........----------------- ----- ----------- -------- ----------- -------- ------ ------------- ------------ ------------- -----------------------
18 32 ,88 891 205.80Winzes............-......-........... ----------- ----- ----------- ----- R- ---- ---- --- ------- --------- ------------- -----------------------


Drilling: Core...... .... -- ----- ---- -------------- --------- ------------- -----------------------
Churn.... .... .. ------- --------- ------------- -----------------------


Auger.... .... -- ------- --------- ------------- -----------------------
Stripping............ .... -- ---- --------- ---------- -----------------------


Trenching........ .. .... -- -- --------- ---------- -----------------------


Test Pits............ ---- ------- -- -- ----- -- -------- --- --------------------
Roads and Trails. .... ------- -- -- -- ------------ -----------------------
otger entais, etc 5,387,70 .


TOTAL ÛOSTS
L 293.66 36,¾.1 AUTHORIEED BT


TOTAL DISTRIBUfED COSTS.... . CONTRACT


Operating Equipment Purchased......... 13 __1 $6.a
.õã 8 620.25Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs....... ...... ...--. --------------


New Buildings, Improvements, etc......


The undersigned company, and the~official executing this certification on its
behalf, hereby certify that the information contained in this report is correct and REMARKS:....... ...... .......................
complete to the best of their knowledge and belief.


Date __. .......... Operator .. .. .. .ŸÛŸÊ.


Pe . - Title -- --- - ------ --------------


NNOTE.-Title 18, U. 9. Code (Crimes), section 1001, makes ita criminalofense tomake a willfklly
false statement or representation to any department or agency of the United States as to any matter withln
its jurisdiction.


(Instructions on reverse)


(For Govemment use only)







INSTRUCTIONS


Preparation of Form MF-104A-Operator's Unit Cost and Progress Report.-Applicable
places on Form 104A should be filled in by the Operator. The purpose of this form is
twofold as follows: (1) to furnish the supervising engineers and other administrators with
statistical information necessary to better determine the progress of the project; and (2) to
furnish more permanent information on mining costs for future use. The more important
phases of operation on which permanent information is desired have been outlined in the
form. There, are blank lines, however, for, those upusual phases, whicly may need to be
reported for a particular project. It will be necessary for the Operator to distribute his
costs amorig the applicable phases reported with the exception of three items the costs of
which are not to be distributed by the Operator. These three items are: "Operating Equip-
ment Purchased", "Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs", and "New Buildings, Improve-
ments, etc." .The reason for not distributing these items on a monthly basis is doubtless
clear to the Operator, since such distribution might well overstate the cost for any one
month or period short of the entire contract period.


Form MF-104A has been designed to tie in with Form MF-104 for both monthly and
cumulative costs. The "Total Costs" on Form MF-104A for each month should equal
the monthly "Total Costs" as reported on Form MF-104. This is also true of the "Total
Costs To Date".


In preparing Form MF-104A, it will be necessary frequently to distribute certain
costs over a number of items. For instance, supervisory and engineering costs may have
to be distributed over several phases, such as, drifting, crosscutting, raising, etc., provided -
that these items were reported active for the.month. Such distributions should be made
on the basis of tinie spent on the various phases, on man days of labor charged to such
phases, or on some other equitable .basis.. "Operating Equipment", "Initial Rehabilita-
tion and Repairs", and "New Buildings Impfovements, etc.", will be distributed to the
several phases of the project by the Washington Office of DMEA at the close of the project .
if determined necessary. The last two cohimas headed "Authorized by Contract" will be
filled in by the Operator if such infor*matioñ is found in the contract. This information is'
usually a part of Exhibit "A" of the contract. A space for remarks has been provided for
the use of the Operator to call attention to any unusual circumstances causmg excessive or -


t disproportionate unit costs.


GPO 83-38475
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N1TED MINERALS CORPORATION


$18 FELT BUiLDING
SALT LAKE CITY 1, UTAH
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Fo (Rev.) UN ITED STATES Budget Bureau No. 42-RIO36.3.
(Apyll 196 ) Approval expires 6-30-53.


O ARTMENT OF THE INTERIOlta ¡nerah I.ITElligg
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION AL


OPERATÒR'S MONTHLY REPORT AND VOg ED REPORT


penra oor s a Doo o. DMEA ..... Contract 5N .


Address $1 Felt Büildiff SãIf LaTc Gifÿ, V†äTI


Contract Amount 8.. .*.9. o r ar i n % uÃ,


FOR OPERATOR'S USE FOR GOVERNMENT USE ONLY


ITEMS OF COSTS
Monthly Totals Previously Totals To Date Approved Approved Totals Approved Totals


Total Reported Monthly Total Previously Reported To Date


(1) Independent '
Contracts:


Short Form


Drilling.................


Bulldozing...............


Crosscutting........
Drifting.................-


(2) LaLbor and Supervision: 830.60 9,943.87 10,774,47 pg


or-- Tenhuidäl 223.34 9,34118 9;F65.18 po.
upervision.......................


Technical Services.............


(3) Operating Mat'Is. and Supplies:
Timber 2,6/40,53 2, 40453


.¯ ^¯ I;366 54 1, 66.. Explosives. --- - - -- -


Pipe......... -------- ----- - ----- --- -


(4) Operating Equipment:
Rental 10 218.87 10,218.87
Purcha ....... - - -f


79.15 79.15Depreciation.... ---------
(5) Initial Rehabilitationand Repairs 2,104.22 2,104,22 .


1,2 1,275.28(6) New Bldgs., Improvements, etc


(7) Miscellaneous:


Repairs to Equipment....


Sampling and Analysis... ---- - --- -


Payro ....-----------
Insurance........ ----- -- -------- --


%Wi°"o?"WRynent 167.38 167.38


I certify that the above bill is correct and just and that payment therefor has not Pursuant to authority vested in me, I certify
been r_ ... *Payee .... . . . .4... . . . - --. - - -S--------- mheat t is eo t correct and proper for pay-


Per . Title ...... . .............------------ $_.. .f.


*When a voucher is signed or receipted in the name of a company or corporation, the name of the person writing
the company or corporate name, as well as the capacity in which he signs, must appear. For example:''John
Doe Company, per John Smith, Secretary," or"Treasurer," as the case may be. Signature ...


r zed Certifying Officer)
4 NOTE.-Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), section 1001, makes 18 a criminal ofense to make a willfully
false statement or representation to any department or agency of the United States as to any matter within its /
jurisdiction. Date J...... __ ou. No. .................. .


(Instructions on reverse) See other side)







(For Govemment use only)


CERTIFICATION.BY GOVERNMENT REPRESENTATIVE:


I certify that to the best of my knowledge and belief the contractor submitting this voucher is operating a Defense Minerals


Explor A<lministration project under Contract No. .. . .. .... in accordance with the terms of the contract.


APP OVAL mv DMEA EXEC TIVE OFFICER OR ALTERNATE:


MONTHLY REPORT OF OPERATOR
The Operator (Contractor) of an exploration project is


required to make a monthly report to the Government
through the Regional Executive Officer. This report con-
sists of three parts as follows:


(a) Form MF--104-Operator's Monthly Report and
Voucher.-This form details expenditures and consti-
tutes a voucher for reimbursing the Operator for the
Government's share of costs;


(b) Form MF--104A-Operator's Unit Cost and Prog-
rees Report.-This is a statistical report of expenditures
which shows costs for the various types of operation;
and


(c) Narrative.--A concise narrative description of
progress made, results accomplished, and any tinusual
difficulties encountered must be furnished as an attach-
ment to this Report and Voucher. Wherever possible,
the narrative is to be illustrated with maps or slretches
showing formations penetrated and location and.assays
of samples taken as well as advances in workings. In
the case of diamond drilling or churn drilling, the loca-
tion and inclination of holes is to be shown on a map;
logs and assays also are to be submitted. .


The Monthly Report of Operator should be prepared irt
an original and four copies all of which must be sent to the
Executive Officer of the Region not later than the 1•5th of
the month following.


third party will be reported under "Rental". The amount
paid or duly obligated for payment for the purchase of equip-
ment will be reported under " Purchase". The amount of
expenditures due the Operator to reimburse him for deprecia-
tion of equipment owned will be reported under " Deprecia-
tion".


Item (5). comprises costs of labor, supervision, technical
services, materials, etc., which are used in the initial rehabili-
tation and repair of etisting buildings, installations, fixtures
and equipment. These costs, therefore, should not be reported
under items (2) and (3).


Item (6) includes the labor, supervision, technical services,
matefials, etc., used in the installation or construction of new
buildings, fixed improvements, etc., necessary for the project.
These costs, therefore, should not be reported under items
(2) and (3).


Ite'm (7) covers miscellaneous types of expenditure such as
payroll taxes, liability insurance, workmen's compensation
msurance, repairs to equipment and sampling and analysis.
Only that part of payroll taxes, liabihty insurance and
workmen's compensation which are paid by the operator
shoul.d be ,reported under item (7). The share paid by


- the employee as a payroll deduction is to be mcluded
under item-(2) as labor costs.


Item (8) includes any unforeseen costs not included in the
other,seven,categories.


Preparation of Form MF-104-Operator's Monthly Report
and Voucher.-All the applicable spaces in Form MF-104
should be filled in by the Operator, and the Operator or his
agent should sign the certification in the lower left corner of
the form.


The items of costs are arranged in the order they appear,
in Article 6 (a) of Form MF-200 (Revised February 1952),
however, this form is readily adaptable for use in reporting
activities under other contract forms. ,


Under Item (1) delete words " Short Form" if the contract
is a sub-contract under Form MF-200; and delete word
"Independent" if the contract reported is on Form MF-200
(A). Also, report work paid for on a unit basis under con-
tract Form MF-200 as though it were performed under an
independent contract.


Under Item (2) include labor, supervision and technical,
services incurred for the exploratory operations. Do not
include labor, supervision and technical services used for
work performed under items (5) and (6).


Under Item (3) include the costs of material and supplies
used in the project other than that used under items (5)
and (6).


Under Item (4) appear the three types of operating equip-
ment expenditures, that is, rental, purchase and depreciation.
The expenditures made for renting equipment belonging to a


The original of Form MF-104 when submitted for reim-
bursable expenses incurred under contract Form MF-200
must be supported by original documentation or by certified
copies of purchase orders, payrolls or transcripts of payrolls
unless such documentation has been waived by the RegionaÏ
Executive Officer.. This certification may be stated thus,
"Certified True Copy•(or Transcript)", followed by appro-
priate signature. If the Executive Officer of the Region
determines that a contract under Form MF-200 should have
an "en-site" audit, that is, a Government auditor should
make an audit of the Operator's books and records of account,
the Operator need not support his monthly voucher with
original or certified documents except in cases of e u1pment
purchases whose individual costs exceed $50.00. these
cases the original or a certified copy of the purchase order or
invoice should be attached to the Monthly Voucher. N. B.--
Only the original of Form MF-104 is required to be docu-
mented. The four copies of Form MF-104 are not to be
.thus supported. -


Form MF-104 submitted for reimbursement under fixed
price contracts on Form MF-200 (A), however, are not re-
quired to be supported by documentation of any kind. The .
Operator will submit his claim under item (1) of Form
MF-104 by deleting as stated above the word "Independent"
and by showing the number of feet or other units immediately
after the appropriate descriptive word, such as, drilling, bull-
dozing, crosscutting, driftmg, etc., and giving the " Monthly
Total" amount due. "Totals Previously Reported", and
"Totals to Date" columns should also be filled m.


SPO 83•38476







Fokn MI 10AA Budget Bures o. 42-R1151
, (April 1ŸN gg ;s Ap roval ex 6-30-53.


J OF THE gyg
' UNITED STATES Defense Jinerals hintakdia


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR llEÛElllED


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATlþg


OPERATOR'S UNIT COST AND PROGRESS REPORT 3 RT


Month of _ßeptember 1952.... Docket No. DMEA ._01... .. Contract No. ------10. --
Operator's Name .... _United Maomis..00TynmfA0n............... ... Minerals Lead.&..Sina ..


Address -------518..2cit.Ent.1MnCy.ßn1¾..Lake.ßityg..Stah...


AUTHORIZED BY ONTRACT
OPERATION UNIT COSTS THIs UNITS THIS COSTS TO DATE UNITS To UNIT COSTS


MONTH MONTH DATE TO DATE
Units Unit Costs


Drifting.......----------------------. .......... .1 486 ...511... . ..11euh90 i.... 1¾aSS._
Crosscutting................. .... ... .......


Raising............................... .. .......


Shafts................................ ...........


Winzes.------------------------------ ----------- ----105494 .... G........ ...18432Agg $9 205;gg
Drilling: Core...... .........


Churn....


Auger.....


Stripping.............


Trenching............


Test Pits...........


Roads and Trails.


Operating Equipment Purchased..... ... .._. §13¿$
Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs........ .... SNÀÊ


TOTAL COSTS
AUTHORIZED BY
CONTRACT


12461.6100
0,620.½


New Buildings, Improvements, etc......


The undersigned company, and the official executing this certification on its
behalf, hereby certify that the information contained in this report is correct and REMARKS
complete to the best of their knowledge and belief.


Date ....S ......... Operator .....RBiŠOÊ .MAROT11û..ÛOTROM $01.


Per .. ..'........... Title .....AR$$ 02......................


4NOTE.-Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully
false statement or representation to any department or agency of the United States as to any matter within
its jurisdiction.


(Instructions on reverse)


(For Government use-only)







INSTRUCTIONS


Preparation of Form MF-104A--Operator's Unit Cost and Progress Report --Applicable
places on Form 104A should be filled in by the Operator. The purpose of this form is
twofold as follows: (1) to furnish the supervising engineers and other administrators with
statistical information necessary to better determine the progress of the project; and (2) to
furnish more permanent information on mining costs for future use. The more important
phases of operation on which permanent information is desired have been outlined in the
form. There are blank lines, however, for those unusual phases which may need to be
reported for a particular project. It will be necessary for the Operator to distribute his
costs among the applicable phases reported with the exception of three items the costs of
which are not to be distributed by the Operator. These three items are: "Operating Equip-
ment Purchased", "Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs", and "New Buildings, Improve-
ments, etc." The reason for not distributing these items on a inonthly basis is doubtless
clear to the Operator, since such distribution might well overstate the cost for any one
month or period short of the entire contract period.


Form MF-104A has been designed to tie in with Form MF-104 for both monthly and
cumulative costs. The "Total Costs" on Form MF-104A for each month should equal
the monthly "Total Costs" as reported on Form MF--104. This is also true of the "Total
Costs To Date".


In preparing Form MF-104A, it will be necessary frequently to distribute certain
costs over a number of items. For instance, supervisory and engineering costs may have
to be distributed over several phases, such as, drifting, crosscutting, raising, etc., provided
that these items were reported active for the month. Such distributions should be made
on the basis of time spent on the various phases, on man days of labor charged to such
phases, or on some other equitable basis. "Operating Equiptrient", "Initial Rehabilita-
tion and Repairs", and "New Buildings Impiovements, etc.", will be distributed to the
several phases of the project by the.Washington Office of DMEA at the close of the project
if determined necessary. The last two columns headed "Authorized by Contract" will be
filled in by the Operator if such information is found in the contract. This information is
usually a part of Exhibit "A" of the contract. A space for remarks has been provided for
the use of the Operator to call attention to any unusual circumstances causmg excessive or
disproportionate unit costs. '
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8tatulard Form No. 1034a-Revised D. O. Vou. No.


co=Fo on re c ed bš. s . IC VOUCHER FOR PURCHASES AN
en. aËg"'îã"II.'euf No. 11) SERVICES OTHER THAN PERSONAL Bu. Vou. No. ..SET4'À$...


(Department, bureau, or establishment)


Vouc/rer prepared at _a 2akane, ask. --. ... ....
(Give place and date)


THE UNITED STATES, Dr., Payee's Account No. _I .


To niteg Anerale com.
(Payee)


18 elt uil.died,...del.t. Leke City,...Utah........
(Address) (City) (State)


PAID BY


(For use of Paying Otlice)


ARTICLES OR SERVICES UNIT PRICE AMOUNT
No. and Date of Date of Delivery (Enter description item number of contract or Federal supply


Order or Service schedule, and other information deemed necessary) QUAN
Cost Per Dollars Cts.


Discount Terma


Lept. au per attached certified fora l'F-10õ 664.91
1952 dated 10/15/52.


PAYMENT:


Complete


Partial


Final Use continuation sheet(s) if necessary


Sh pped from to Weight Government B/L No. Total 4( q
(Payee must NOT use this space)


Differences


Account verified; correct for ........... AN I


(Signature or initials) ...


Contract No. Idm-Elg Date Req. No. Date Invoice Rec'd.


664.91


MEMORANDUM


ACCOUNTING CLASSIFICATION (For completion by Administrative Office)


Appropriation, limitation, or Appropriation title Limit'n. or Proj't. Appropriation
project symbol Amount Amount


--14 W40l.. ..............I evolving--Eund,--Defense--Production..act., ------664,91------- --664,91----------
Interior..... ... ............................ ..... ....


Obligations COST ACCOUNT OBJECTIVE CLASSIFICATION
Allotment symbol Amount liquidated


Symbol Amount Symbol Amount


Check No. ........................ dated 19....., for $......................................[ on Treasurer of the United States in
Paid by Ì favor of payee named above.


Cash, $......._................, on ................ 19...... lo...22eoo,-2







METHOD OF OR ABSENCE OF ADVERTISING


METHOD OF ADVERTISING


1. Advertising in newspapers Yes O No O.


2. (a) Advertising by circular letters sent to ..._ _ _ _......__ _ _ __. dealers.


(b) And by notices posted in public places Yes O No O.


(If notices were not posted in addition to advertising by circular letters sent to dealers, explanation of such omission must be
made below.)


ABSENCE OF ADVERTISING


3. Without advertising, under an exigency of the service wþich existed prior to the order and would not admit of the delay incident to
advertising.


4. Without advertising in accordance with


5. Without advertising, it being impracticable to secure competition because of


(Here state in detail the nature of the exigency or circumstances under which the securing of competition was impracticable under 3 and 4)


NOTE.--The above form "Method of or Absence of Advertising" is to be used when purchases are made or services secured under
proper authority without written agreement in any form. In case of a written agreement (formal contract, proposal, and acceptance, or
less formal agreement) Standard Form No. 1036--Revised should be used for abstracting the method of or absence of advertising and
award of contract. (See General Regulations No. 51, as amended.)


U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE : 1950 O-·75805 16-220006-2
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Fu -10 ËRev.) UNITED STATES ;ggggg ggggou.
. . D ARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR Oefense fia:itle C:ainistration


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION f'S ¿D


. OPERATOR'S MONTHLY REPORT AND VOUCHER [iry


Month of ___S_ep.tamb.er. ....., 1952..... Docket No. DMEA --81.......... Contract No. 18


Operator's Name ...United Minerala C.orponti.On---------.... Minerals _ Lead and Zinc
Address ._ili.F.elt Buildin __Salt._I..tke _City, U_tah


Contract Amount, $...104,.OQ ..Oû._ _ _ Government Participation: - 9._% - Amount $_ _B 000


FOR OPERATOR'S USE FO t GOVERNMENT Ut E ONLY


ITEMS OF COSTS
Monthly Totals Previously Totals To Date Approved Approved Totals Approved Totals


Total Reported Monthly Total Prevlously Reported To Date


(1) Independent .
Contracts:


Short Form


Drilling........................


Bulldozing........ ...........


Crosscutting......


Drifting_. .......


. c..ontra.ct..Rork... 149.60 ..._. 149.6


2) Labor and Supervision:


Labor......................------- ..830.60 9,943.R7 _10,774.42


supervision&..T.echnical .223.34 9,3/a.AA ....9,.565.18 ...73


Technical Services..............


3) Operating Mat'ls. and Supplies:
Timber. . ............


Explosives.. ...


Pipe.......... ..


Track........ .........


Other . upplie
Power


252.61 252.61 A ......atA2AX
A6,00 6.09 oc «¿',se


(4) Operating Equipment:


RentaL... ÛÚÛ «.ÚÛ
Purchase.........


Depreciation..................... .13 1


(5) Initial Rehabilitationand Repairs.


(6) New Bldgs., Improvements, etc. 1,271.28 1,275.28 | ß¾ X /ß74AR'
(7) Miscellaneous:


Repairs to Equipment...... 85,20 ...78A .0.6. .......869.22.6 'Â £4/, o 8' g_gg


Sampling and Analysis.


Payroll Taxes............. 25.66 735.ßk. ...1,8ÏLJQ - o &"'/g


Liability Insurance......


....0ther----------------- ...10.81. .........i(1.85 '&,yr


(8) Contingencies (specify):


beLáerecef that the above bill is correct and just and th t payment therefor has not Pursuant to authority vested in me, I certify


Date ... . >.' .Œ .. *Pa e ... . . ___ _ _ _' mhet aeco nt is rect and proper for pay-


Pe itle


*When a voucher is signed or receipted in the name of a company or corporation, the name of the person writing
the company or corporate name, as well as the capacity in which he signs, must appear. For example:"John
Doe Company, per John Smith, Secretary," or"Treasurer," as the case may be Signature ...


4 NOTE.-Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), section 1001, makes 18 a criminal offense to make a willfully r zed Certifying OfBcer)
falm statement or representation to any department or agency of the United States as to any matter within its
jurisdiction• Date ...-- .... .... u. No.


(Instructions on reverse) (See other side)
Individual totals in "Approved Totals Previously Repc Aed" column ad,justed to conform
with audit report prepared by Mr. Hull through August, 1952.







(For Govemment use only)


CERTIFICATION BY GOVERNMENT REPRESENTATIVE:


I certify that to the best of my knowledge and belief the contractor submitting this voucher is operating a Defense Minerals


Exploration Administration project under Contract No. .................. in accordance with the terms of the contract.


Signature Title .................... ............... Date ................. ............


APPROVAL By DMEA EXECUTIVE ÛFFICER OR ALTERNATE:


Signature Title Date...........................-..


MONTHLY REPORT OF OPERATOR
The Operator (Contractor) of an exploration project is


required to make a monthly report to the Government
through the Regional Executive Officer. This report con-
sists of three parts as follows:


(a) Form MF-104-Operator's Monthly Report and
Voucher.--This form details expenditures and consti-
tutes a voucher for reimbursing the Operator for the
Government's share of costs; * *


(b) Form MF-104A-Operator's Unit Cost and 'Prog- 6
reas Report.--This is a statistical report of expenditures
which shows costs for the various types of operation;
and


(c) Narrative.-A concise narrative description of
progress made, results accomplished, and any un'usual '
difficulties encountered must be furnished as an attach-
ment to this Report and Voucher. Wherever possible,
the narrative is to be illustrated with maps or sketches
showing formations penetrated and location and assays z
of samples taken as well as advances in workings. In
the case of diamond drilling or churn drilling, the'loca-
tion and inclination of holes is to be shown on a map;
logs and assays also are to be submitted.


The Monthly Report of Operator should be prepared in ,
an original and four copies all of which pust be sentio the
Executive Officer of the Region not later than the 15th of
the month following.


Preparation of Form MF-104-Operator's Monthly Report .
and Voucher.-All the applicable spaces in Form MF-104 '
should be filled in by the Operator, and the Operator or his
agent should sign the certification in the lower left corper of
the form.


The items of costs are arranged in the order they appear
in Article 6 (a) of Form MF-200 (Revised February 1952), '
however, this form is readily adaptable for use in reporting
activities under other contract forms.


Under Item (1) delete words " Short Form" if the contract
is a sub-contract under Form MF-200; and delete word
"Independent" if the contract reported is on Form MF-200
(A). Also, report work paid for on a unit basis under con-
tract Form MF-200 as though it were performed under an
independent contract.


Under Item (2) include labor, supervision and technical
services incurred for the exploratory operations. Db not
include labor, supervision and technical services used for
work performed under items (5) and (6).


Under Item (3) include the costs of material and supplies
used in the project other .than that used under items (5)
and (6).


Under Item (4) appear the three types of operating equip-
ment expenditures, that is, rental, purchase and depreciation.
The expenditures made for renting equipment belonging to a


third party will be reported under "Rental". The amount
paid or duly obligated for payment for the purchase of equip-
ment will be reported under "Purchase". The amount of
expenditures due the Operator to reimburse him for deprecia-
tion of equipment owned will be reported under."Deprecia-
tion".


Item (5) comprises costs of labor, supervision, technical
services, materials, etc.; which are used in the initial rehabili-
tatiop and ,repair of exipting buildîngs, installations, fixtures,
and equipment. These costs, therefore, should not be reported
under items (2) and (3).


Item (6) includes the labor, supervision, technical services,
materials, etc., used in the installation or construction of new
builgings, f)xed improygments, etc., necessary for the project.
These costs, therefore, should not be reported under items
(2) and (3).


Itèm (7) covers miscellaneous types of expenditure such as
payroll taxes, liability,insurance, workmen's compensation
msurance, repairs to equipment and sampling and .analysis.
Only' that part of payroll taxes, liabihty meurance and
workmen's compensation which are paid by the operator
should be. reported under item (7). The share paid by
the employee as a payrollt deduction is to be mcluded
undgr iterg (2) as labor costs.


·Item (8) includes any unforeseen costs not included in the
other seven categories.


Tlge original of Form MF-104 when submitted for reim-
bursable expenses incurred under contract Form MF-200
must be supported by original documentation or by certified
copies of purchase ordgrs, payrolls or transcripts of payrolls,
unless such documentation has been waived by the Regional
Executive Officer. This certification may be stated thus,
"Cet;tified,True Copy (or Transcript)",Jollowed by appro-
priaté dignature. If Êhe Executive Officer of the Region
determines that a contract under Form MF-200 should have
an "on-site" audit, that is, a Government auditor should
makh an audit of the Operator's books and records of account,
the Operator need not support his monthly voucher with
original or certified documents except in cases of equipment
purchases whose individual costs exceed $50.00. In these
cases the original or a certified copy of the purchase order or
invoice should be attached to the Monthly Voucher. N. B.--
Only the original of Form MF-104 is required to be docu-
mented. The four copies of Form MF-104 are not to be
thus,suppogd.


Form MF-104 submitted for reimbursement under fixed -
price contracts on Form MF-200 (A), however, are nöt re-


uired to be supported by documentation of any kind. The
rator will submit his claim under item (1) of Form


104 by deleting as stated above the word "Independent"
and by showing the number of feet or other units immediately
after the appropriate descriptive word, such as, drilling, bull-
dozing, crosscutting, drifting, etc., and giving the " Monthly
Total" amount due. " Totals Previously Reported", and
" Totals to Date" columns should also be filled m.
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Form MF-104A Budget Bureau No. 42-R1151
(April 1952) , • Approval expires 6-30-63.


UNITED STATES EE ST 07 TŒ lidiEillO
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR Defense EkmIs nistrathn


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION DEEk0


OPERATOR'S UNIT COST AND PROGRESS REPORT ' 2


Month of S.eptember... 195 2.. Docket No. DMEA . 81 .... ... Contract No. ..18 - ...
Operator's Name .....99 .9.4.. E9IALS..9.9-TP-97.4 19.4........... ..... Minerals _ _ _Lea_4 g_4__Rinc


Address ......518---291 _S-4.14148>..ÑA1)__ _Lakg__911.I,


AUTHORIZED BY CONTRACT
OPERATION UNIT COSTS THIS ÜNITS ÎmS COSTS TO DATE ÜNITS TO ÜNIT COSTS


MONTH MONTH DATE TO DATE
Units Unit Costs


Dritting.............................. ..._. ,A9.9..68. . 5.1'....... . 11 712290 .89'...... 131,98


Crosscutting........................


Raising...............................
Shafts.......................... ..... ........


winzes................... .......... ........ 105.94 .....Q....... 18,324288 .89.'..... 205.80


Drilling: Core...................... ........


Churn....... ..


Auger....................


Stripping............................


Trenching...........................


Test Pits........ ................ .
Roads and Trails..................


Othem-Itenta,...ete. 5,122..20


ToTAL DISTRIBUTED COSTS.--. , 601.§ ,120..AR.


TOTAL ÛOSTS
AUTHORIZED RT
CONTRACT


Operating Equipment Purchased.___.. ,.513..60__ _1 yÚlÚnÛQ_. .


Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs.... ,_ _•. .. ___Ûg.ÚÊQaM....
New Buildings, Improvements, etc...


TooxL CosTs.......................... À.g.6Û$... 9,17.Ú.16._


The undersigned company, and the'official executing this certification on its
behalf, hereby certify that the information contained in this report is correct and REMARKS
complete to the best of their knowledge and belief.


Date __Ogggpp 15, 195 perator . V1 ed cer.gle Q_orp_ore_tion


4NOTE.-Title 18, U. S. Code (Crhnes), section 1001, makes ita criminal offense to make a willfully
false statement or representatlon to any department or agency of the United Statesas to any matter within
its jurisdiction.


(Instructions on reverse)


(For Govemment use only)







INSTRUCTIONS


Preparation of Form MF-104A-Operator's Unit Cost and Progress Report.-Applicable
places on Form 104A should be filled in by the Operator. The purpose of this form is
twofold as follows: (1) to furnish the supervising engineers and other administrators with
statistical information necessary to better determine the progress of the project; and (2) to ,
furnish more permanent information on mining costs for future use. The more important
phases of operation on which permanent information is-desired.have been outlined in the
form. Thefe are blank lines, howe'ver, fòr those unusual phasés whibh may need to be
reported for a particular project. It will be necessary for the Operator to distribute his
costs among the applicable phases reported with the exception of three items the costs of
which are not to be distributed by the Operator. These three items are: "Operating Equip-
ment Purchased", "Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs", and "New Buildings, Improve-
ments, etc." The reason for not diitributing these items on a monthly basis is doubtless
clear to the Operator, since such distribution might well overstate the cost for any one
month or period short of the entire contract period.


Form MF-104A has been designed to tie in with Form MF-104 for both monthly and
cumulative costs. The "Total Costs" on Form MF-104A for each month should equal
the monthly "Total Costs" as reported on Form MF-104. This is also true of the "Total
Costs To Date".


In preparing Form MF-104A, it will be necessary frequently to distribute certain
costs over a number of items. For instance, supervisory and engineering costs may have
to be distributed over several phases, suchtas, drifting, crosscutting, raising, etc., provided , -·
that these items were reported active for the month. Such distributions should be made
on the basis ofitime spent on the various phases, on man days of, labor charged to such .
phases, or on some other equitable' bÀsisi "Operating Equipment", "Initial Rehabilita-
tion and Repairs", and "New Buildings Improvements, etc.", will be distributed to the
seveial þhases of the project by the Washington Office of DMEA at the close of the project
if determined necessary. The last two colymns headed "Authorized.by Contract" will be
filled in by the Operator if such information is found in the contract. This information is
usually a part of Exhibit "A" of the contract. A space for remarks has been provided for
the use of the Operator to call atteption to any unusual circumstances causing excessi or
dis >roportionate unit costs. ' * * * ' '
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DBMSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATÍ0K
CONTRACT ADMINISTRATION AND AUDIT DIVISIOK


DÏT CERTIFICATE


ned the ecords and transactions of


nit d Kinerals Corporation
518 Felt Building


Salt Lake City, Utah


pertaining to Exploration Project Contra¢t No. Idm-E18, Dooket No.
DKA 811 for the period of April 1 through Áugust 31, 1952.


y examination was made in accoÑance with generally accepted
andards applicable in the circumstandes.


The audit disclosed the folloking facts in regard to the
ount to be paid the contractor:


total cost as billed by contraetor $46, 570.54
EKceptions None


Total accepted cost 46, no.


he COB¾rac Calla for percent participation of e.xploration
expenses by the Unit,ed States Government. Therefore, papent to the
contractor by the Government in the amovat of Twenty three thousand
two hundred eighty five and 27/100 001.lars


se,2as.zt


p valid and proper.


This certificate is issued on the provision that the Regional
ecutive Officer, the Administrator or other competent official has


accepted or will accept the project as having otherwise met the terms
of the contract.


October 1 , 1952
Robert M. Hull Auditor







I RODUCTION


On September 11 and 12, 195É, an interim audit (coYering the


period of April 1 through úgust 3¾ 1952) was made óf the records


and account of operatione ertaining to Contract No. Idm-818, Docket


No. DNA 811, dated June 22, 1 51 and as subsequently amended on


September 2/4, 1951, April 2 May 24, and June 25, 1952 with the


United inerals Corporation
518 Felt Building


Salt Lake City, Utah


covering a project for the exploration of sine and lead.


The United Minemle Corporation is a Nevada corporation. The


exploration project is located at the head of Lake Creek Canyon near


Hailey, Blaine County, Idaho. The books and recorde, however, are in


the company's office at 518 Felt Building Salt Lake City, Utah.


During the course of the audit the following officers of the


company were consulted as requireds .


Mr. Harold A. Covey, vice-president
Mr. Glen A. G rdner, auditor


Their cooperation and assistance greatly facilitated the audit.


II GENERAL INFORMATION ON RECORDS


The accounting record for the exploration project consist of


anamary monthly statemente supported by detailed payroll racords, copies


of purchase invoices or, suppliers? statements and cancelled bank checks.


In several instancea duplicate purchase invoices were not available


for emdnation. These invoices had been attached to the monthly Fom


MF-104 and filed in compliance th the doeunentation requirements of







the MBA finance Officer he auditor, however, was able by exami-


nation of the canceiled ka and the monthly statements from


sup liers to satisfy himedit concerning the propriety of such items.


III SCOPE OF AUDIT AND FINDINGS


The audit consisted of a detailed ammination of all accounting


data as to acduracy, propri ty and validity of the coste as shown in


the Totale to Date" column of the Form MF-104, Operator's Monthly


Report and Voucher, for August 1952.


Ot) La or and Supervisi


The charges under this its were checked against the payroll


records for the entire period under audit. The daily time carda


are cheeked against the ayroll ledger and the cancelled pay cheeks


were reviewed. The rates of pay were those approved by the Executive


Officer on June 19, 1952.


The amount expended or supervision, while allowable under the


exploration contract, appears to be excessive as compared to the


amount spent for labor.


Totals to Date August 1952


Labor $9,943,87


Supervision 91341.84


This atter has been called to the Oper tof s attention both by letter


from the Field Total an erbally.


(2) Operating Materiala arid Supplies (timber, explosives, pipe, etc.)


The charges Against this category were checked against the monthly


ork sheet and traced ack to the weekly rep rte submitted by the mine







foremen. An analysis was made to determine the propriety of the


items charged. The purchases for the period under audit were veri-


fied for adequate accounting support and checked for proof of payment


against the cancelled checke.


3) Operating Equipment


a, Rental


Amendment No. dated September 2A, 1951, and Amendment


No. 4, dated June 25, 1952, provide for monthly rental allowances to


the Operator for sundry équipment furnished. Charges for these iteins


were made at the rates authorised.


The Operator has erroneously charged the rental of a 3/4-tön


pickup truck to *Transportation. This item should be included under


Equipment Rental.*


b. Turchase


The articles of equipment purchased and the prices paid by


the Operator were checked against those allowable by Exhibit *CR of


the contract and Amendments Nos. 1 and 4. Ihtse purehases were ade-


quately supported from an accounting standpoint.


The proper and .Nowable costs for monthly depreciation on


equipment furnished by the Operator as established under Amendment


No. A vere verified and found to be correct.


Monthly depreciation
uantity tg allowance


1 1-ton mine skiÞ $ 4.20
12 1-ton mine cars O $1.70 20.40
2 Mine timber trucks 2.50
1 Sumþ pumP 4.20


Misc. Blacksmith stop equipmen 1.70


Total $33.00







(4) Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs


Initial rehabilitation and repairs of $2,104.22 consist of


charges for retimbering of the Homestake No. 6 level and the linin


and chute repaire to two ore bins. These charges were adeq 4tely


sypported from an accounting standpoint.


5} New Buildings, Improtements, etc.


The items charged to this item include4 installation of shower


facilities in the *dry". p rtion of the main portal building, instal-


lation of a pipe storage rack and other miscellaneous items as allow


able under the exploration contract Exhibit B .


(6) Nisoellaneous


a. Repairs to equipmõnt


All charges to this item were examined, analysed as to


propriety, and found to be properly supported.


b. Payroll taxes


The charges for payroll taxes ere checked by co put tion


at the rates shown by the oompany files to be in effect.


c. Contract Work


This item covers assaying and has erroneously been classified


under *Contract Work.n


IY CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS


The audit has disclosed that all costs as charged to this project


as reflected in Ëxhibit A attached to this report are in accordance


with the terms of the contract and the amendments thereto


At. the conclusion the audit the findings are discussed with


he aocountant Mr. Gardner.







nited Minerals Corporation
Contract Ida-Ela


Exhibit A


Totale
August Distribution Allowed
MF-104 corrected by audit


(1) Labor and 8 pervision
Labor i 9,943•87 9,943.87 $ 9,943.87
Superviston 9,341•84 9,341.84 9,341.e4


(2) Operating I"Aterials
and supplies
Timber 2,640.53 2,640.53 2,640453
Explosives ig303.84 1,303.84 1,303.84
Pipo 252.61 252.61 252.61
Track 46.00 46.00 46.00
Other supplies 2,709.56 3,084.75 3,084.75
ower 375.19


(3) Operating quipment
*Rental 8,552.37 9,150.27 9,150.27
Purchase 4, 513.60 4, $13.60 4, 513.60
Depreciation 66.00 66.00 66.00


(4) Initial Rehabilitation
and Repairà 2,104.22 2,104.22 2,104.22


(5) New Buildirigs, Improve-
ments, etc. 1,275.28 1,275 28 1,275.28


(6) Miscellanebus
Repairs to Equipment 784.06 784.06 784.06
Payroll taxes 1,735.84 1 735.84 1,735.84


*Transporktion 597.90
Transportation of


equipment 167.38 167.38 167.38
Other (assaying) 10.85 160.45 160.45


(7) Contract Work 149.60


‡46,570.54 846 570.54 $46,570.54


Included under ugperating Squipments - Rental
Included under *Miscellaneous" - Other
This eum covers the .purohase ož supplies of fuel and should be


included under Other Supplies" (Gas and 011) and not under "Powern







Starulard Form No. 10Me--Revigd• - , D. O. Vou. No.. ....


comi°io"iif°ñe' ad b . S. ( PRIC VOUCHER FOR PURCHASES AN
(Gen R 5elr, Šu p No. 11) SÌRVICES OTHER THAN PERSONAL Bu. Vou. No. .2


U S- ---- Interior,--Mines (Department, bureau, or establishment) PAID BY


Voucher prepared al -----------------Æb.my,-Oregen---------------------3.0/13/52.....--
(Give place aml date)


THE UNITED STATES, Dr., Payee's Account No. Ickla....


To -United- linomle-Corporad.on,
(Payee)


(For use of Paying Ullice)
..518 Felt Bldge...................................Sal.t Lake..City,...utah.....


(Address) (City) (State)


ARTICLES OR SERVICES UNIT PRICE AMOUNT
No. and Date of Date of Delivery (Enter description item number of contract or Federal supply


Order or Service schedule, and other information deemed necessary) QUANTITY
Discount Terms gg†, Cost Per Dollars Cts.


August As per attached certified form MF-10h
1992 dated September , 1962 1,791 05


PAYMENT:


Complete


Partial


Final
Use continuation sheet(s) if necessary


Shipped from to Weight Government B/L No. Total 1,791 05


(Payee must NOT use this space)


Differences


Account verified; correct for ........... 1,791 04


(Signature or initials)


Contract No.Ig g Date Reg. No. Date Invoice Rec'd.


1,791.09


MEMORANDUM


ACCOUNTING CLASSIFICATION (For completion by Administrative Ofnce)
Appropriation, limibtation, or Appropriation title Limit or Proj't. Ap opri ion


...lhXhl.01..... . . ... . ..__Reyplying änd, Defeng. Prgdagtî99.ARL .... 1,79L.05... ...1,791.06...


....Inkriar


Obligations COST ACCOUNT OBJECTIVE CLASSIFICATION
Allotment symbol Amount liquidated


Symbol Amount Symbol Amount


Check No. ................... .... dated 19...... for $................. ...... ...... I on Treasurer of the United States in
Paid by favor of payee named above.


Cash, $......................... on 19 ---- p - , la-22eooa-2







METHOD OF OR ABSENCE OF ADVERTISING


METHOD OF ADVERTISING


1. Advertising in newspapers Yes O No O.
2. (a) Advertising by circular letters sent to .................... dealers.


(b) And by notices posted in public places Yes O No O. .


(If notices were not posted in addition to advertising by circular letters sent to dealers, explanation of such omission must be
made below.)


ABSENCE OF ADVERTISING


3. .Without advertising, under an exigency of the service which existed prior to the order and would not admit of the delay incident to
advertising.


4. Without advertising in accordance with ..........................


5. Without advertising, it being impracticable to secure. competition because of


(Here state in detail the nature of the exigency or circumstances under which the securing of competition was impracticable under 3 and 4)


NOTE.-The above form "Method of or Absence of Advertising" is to be used when purchases are made or services secured under
proper authority without written agreement in any form. In case of a written agreement (formal contract, proposal, and acceptance, or


. less formal agreement) Standard Form No. 1036-Revised should be used for abstracting the method of or absence of advertising and
award of contract. (See General Regulations No. 51, as amended.)


U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE : 1950 O-75805 16--22900*-2







orm au-ionnev.) - . . UN ITED STATES Budget Bureau No. 42-RIO36.3.
(gril 1952) . • . Approval expires 6-30-53.


. ARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
DEFËllSÉ M"INERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


OPERATOR'S MONTHLY REPORT AND VOUCHER


Month of _gg.. .. , 195.$_ _ Docket No. DMEA Contract No.
Operator's Name ..gg .pgg.ggggygggy ............. Minerals .


Address ---61 Oulgdiági-AlŠt-Eda A -- Wik--
Contract Amount, $_ _ Jy.a. Goveirnment Participation: () Amount $..


. FOR OPERATOR'S USE FO t GOVERNMENT UEE ONLY


ITEMS OF COSTS
Monthly Totals Previously Totals T Date Approved Approved Totals Appróved Totals


Total Reported Monthly Total Prevlously Reported To Date


(1) Independent
Contracts:


Short Form .


Drilling....
Bulldozing.


Crossoutting


Drifting....


Centmet- gle --- 40 40 ..... .... ..:149 60... .........149 60.


(2) Labor and Supervision:


Labor...................... 1082.59 a, 856.2&... ... 9,.9 87.


Supervision 635.88 a,7(>i.96... -----9,3& Si
Technical Services.


(3) Operating Mat'ls. and Supplies:


Timber...__ _ _ _.................. _ _ (gg


Explosives._.................... 1,303 ßk... .....1,303.84.


Pipe............................ _ -25161... .. ... .252.&.


Track_.. ..................-... ....46.I)û.-- -----------A6. (30.


QUw Ugges..... 9,40 20.56 235. 0 2,474.16... ...2,209.56.


20W49--------------- ---------- $Ÿ 9 ..375 19... . .......37.5 19


(4) Operating Equipment:


Rental------------------------------ $4) SS 105ß.60 ,15A.A7--- ------9,213.07.
Puronase.............__............ .... 13, D _ _ _ _ _ _.A,.513. 60 .


Depreciation...... __.......... ) ..33,00 ............Œ.00.


(5) Initial Rehabilitation and Repaire.. .. Og, _ _ _ _ 2, ()g


(6) New Bldgs., Improvements, etc.. .. 27§.28 _ _ _ _ _1,27


(7) Miscellaneous:


Repairs to Equipment.... ---387 53 .........78A 6


Sampling and Analysis.


Payroll Taxes_______. 135.09 1,600..75 14735
Liability Insurance.


(8) Contingencies (specify)


GT.$$ ......162.38.... ....... _167 38


TOTALS... ......


I certify that the above bill is cotrect and just and that payment therefor has not
been received.


Date _ _ _ _ ..... *Payee .... .. ..


Per .. ......__ __.. Title . $$¾.


*When a voucher is signed or receipted in the name of a company or corporation, th ú1e person iting
the company or corporate name, as well as the capacity in which he signs, must a Forsexample:"John ,
Doe Company, per John Smith, Secretary," or "Treasurer," as the case may be. nSO hu, . - .,>u


4 NOTE.-T le 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), section 1001, makes It a criminal offense to Ëke a.wiÏlfully
false statement or representation to any department or agency of the United States as to any matter within its
jurisdiction.


(Instructions on reverse)


Pursuant to authority vested in me, I certify
that this account is correct and proper for pay-
ment in the amount of:


$....
:1 '


Mgnature ...
(Authorized Certi ying Officer)


Date . Q. ou. N .
(See other side)







(For Government use only)


CERTIFICATION BY GOVERNMENT REPRESENTATIVE:


I certify that to the best of my knowledge and belief the contractor submitting this voucher is operating a Defense Minerals


Exploration Administration project under Contract No. in accordance with the terms of the contract.


Signature Title .................................. . Date ........ ...... ...


APPROVAL BY DMEA EXECUTIVE OFFICER OR ALTERNATE:


Signature Title ........................ .......... Date .


MONTHLY REPORT OF OPERATOR
The Operator (Contractor) of an exploration project is


required to make a monthly report to the Government
through the Regional Executive Officer. This report con-
sists of three parts as follows:


(a) Form MF'--104-Operator's Monthly Report and
Voucher.-This form details expenditures and consti-


' tutes a voucher for reimbursing, the Operator for the
,Gp'vernment's sh'are of costs;


) Form MF-104A-Operator's Unit Cost and Prog-
ress Report.-This is a statistical report of expenditures
which shows costs for the various types of operation;
and


c) Narrative.--A concise narrative' description of
progress made, results' accomplished, and any unusual
difficulties encountered must be furnished as an attach-
ment to this Report and Voucher. Wherever.possible,
the narrative is to, be illustrated with maps or sketches
showing formations pecetrated and location and assays
of- samples taken as well as advances in workings. In
the case of diam"ond drilling or churn drilling, the loca-
tion and inclination of holes is to be shown on a map;


' log and assaystalso are to be subinitted.


The Monthly Report of .Operator should be prepared in
an origihal and four copies'all of which,must be sent to the
Executive Officer of the Region not later than the 15th of
the riloath following..


.Preparation of Form MF-104-Operator's Monthly Report
and Voucher.-All the applicable spaces in Form MF-104
should be filled in by the Operator, and the Operator or his
agent should sign the.certification in the lower left corner of
the form.


.The istems of costs .are averanged in the order they appear
in Article 6 (a) of Form MF-200 (Revised February 1952),
however, this form is readily adaptable for use in reporting
activities under other contract forms.


'Under Item (1) delete words "Short Form" if the contract
is a sub-contract under Form MF-200; and delete word
",Independent" if the contract reported is on Form MF-200
(A). Also, report wotk paid for on a unit basis under con-
tract Form MF-200 as though it were performed under an
independent contract.


.VM¢tèr Ï¶em (2) include labor,QRipeÑÏgn and technical
services incurred for the exploratory opërations. Do not
include labor, supervision and technical services used for
work performed under items (5) and (6).
IIW


Under Item (3) include the costs of material and supplies
used in . the project other than that used under items (5)


Under Item (4) appear the three types of operating equip-
ment expenditures, that is, rental, purchase and depreciation.
The expenditures made for renting equipment belonging to a


third party will be reported under "Rental". The amount
paid or duly obligated for payment for the purchase of equip-
ment will be reported under " Purchase". The amount of
expenditures due the Operator to reimburse him for deprecia-
tion of equipment owned will be reported under " Deprecia-
tioñ".


Item (5) comprises costs of labor, supervision, technical
services, materials, etc., which are used in the initial rehabili-
tation and repair of existing buildings, installations, fixtures,
and equipment. These costs, therefore, should not be reported
under items (2) and (3).


Item (6) includes the labor, supervision, technical services,
materials, etc., used in the installation or construction of new
buildings, fixed improvements, etc., necessary for the project.
These costs, therefore, should not be reported under items
(2) and (3).


Item (7) covers miscellaneous types of expenditure such as
payroll taxes, liability insurance, workmen's compensation
insurance, repairs to equipment and sampling and analysis.
Only that part of payroll taxes, liability insurance and
workmen's compensation which are paid by the operator
should be reported under item (7). The share paid by
the employee as a payroll deduction is to be included
under item (2) as labor costs.


Item (8) includes any unforeseen costs not included in the
other seven categories.


The original of Form MF-104 when submitted for reim-
bursable expenses incurred under contract Form MF-200
must be supported by original documentation or by certified
copies of purchase orders, payrolls or transcripts of payrolls,
unless such documentation has been waived by the Regional
Executive Ofncer. This certification may be stated thus,
"Certified True Copy (or Transcript)", followed by appro-
priate signature. If the Executive Officer of the Region
determines that a contract under Form MF-200 should have
an "on-site" audit, that is, a Government auditor should
make an audit of the Operator's books and records of account,
the Operator need not support his monthly voucher with
original or certified documents except in cases of equipment
purchases whose individual costs exceed $50.00. In these
cases the original or a certified copy of the purchase order or
invoice should be attached to the Monthly Voucher. N. B.--
Only the original of Form MF-104 is required to be docu-
mented. The four copies of Form MF-104 are not to be
thus supported.


Form MF-104 submitted for reimbursement under fixed
price contracts on Form MF-200 (A), however, are not re-
quired to be supported by documentation of any kind. The
Operator will submit his claim under item (1) of Form
MF-104 by deleting as stated above the word "Independent"
and by showing the number of feet or other units immediately
after the appropriate descriptive word, such as, drilling, bull-
dozing, crosscutting, drifting, etc., and giving the " Monthly
Total" amount due. "Totals Previously Iteported", and
"Totals to Date" columns should also be filled in.


U. 8. GOVERNMENT PRINTING oFFIce 205675







onm -104A . , e . Budget Bureau No. 42-R11ð1
(AprH 1952) ' Approval expires 6-30-53.


' UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


OPERATOR'S UNIT COST AND PROGRESS REPORT


Month of . og.__ _ 195-Û... Docket No. DMEA ... .. Contract No. JA.......


Operator's Name .. gggQ. ing¾Ë& $100------------------------------ Minerals Ledd SM.
Address . gg,g.. gg.D.giggy. _La g_CRg. © ...


AUTuonizzo BY CONTRACT
OPERATION UNIT CO TSNTHIS TOSN HHIS COSTS TO DATE UNI ETO UNIT COSETS


Units Unit Costs


Drifting.......... ... ....... ..................


Crosscutting........ ....... ..................


Raising...............


Shafts.........-......


Winzes...............


Drilling: Core......


Churn....


Auger.
Stripping.....


Trenching.....


Test Pits......


Roads and Trails. .. .._... ......... ...c


TOTAL ÛOSTS


TOTAL ÛISTRIBUTED ÛOSTS...


Operating Equipment Purchased......


Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs....


New Buildings, Improvements, etc...


The undersigned company, and the official executing this certification on its
behalf, hereby certify that the information contained in this report is correct and REMARKS:............ ....... ............ ....
complete to the best of their knowledge and belief.


Date ..O _¾g. .. O erator ... . WRM.diA


Per .. itle . ..........------------


4NOTE.-Title 18, U. 9. Code (Crimes), section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully
false statement or representation to any department or agency of the United Statesas to any matter within
its jurisdiction.


(Instructions on reverse)


(For Government use only)







INSTRUCTIONS


Preparation of Form MF-104A--Operator's Unit Cost and Progress Report.--Applicable
places on Form 104A should be filled in by the Operator. The purpose of this form is
twofold as follows: (1) to furnish the supervising engineers and other administrators with
statistical information necessary to better determine the progress of the project; and (2) to
furnish more permanent information on mining costs for future use. The more important
phases of operation on which permanent information is desired have been outlined in the
form. There are blank lines, however, for those unusual phases which may need to be
reported for a particular project. It will be necessary for the Operator to distribute his
costs among the applicable phases reported with the exception of three items the costs of
which are not to be distributed by the Operator. These three items are: "Operating Equip-
ment Purchased", "Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs", and "New Buildings, Improve-
ments, etc."° The reason for not distributing these items on a monthly basis is doubtless
clear to the Operator, since such distribution might well overstate the cost for any one
month or period short of the entire contract period.


Form MF-104A has been designed to tie in with Form MF-104 for both monthly and
cumulative costs. The "Total Costs" on Form MF-104A for each month should equal
the monthly "Total Costs" as reported on Form MF-104. This is also true of the "Total
Costs To Date".


In preparing Form MF-104A, it will be necessary frequently to distribute certain
costs over a number of items. For instance, supervisory and engineering costs may have
to be distributed over several phases, such as, drifting, crosscutting, raising, etc., provided
that these items were reported active for the month. Such distributions should be made
on·the basis of time spent on the various phases, on man days of labor charged to such
phases, or on some other equitable basis. "Operating Equipm'ent", "Initial Rehabilita-
tion and Repairs", and "New Buildings Improvements, etc.", will be distributed to the
several phases of the projectiby the Washington Office of DMEA at the close of the project
if determined necessary. The last,two columns headed "Authorized by Contract" will be
filled in by the Operator if such information is found in the contract. This information is
usually a part of Exhibit "A" of the contract. A space for remarks has been provided for
the use of the Operator to call attention to any unusual circumstances causmg excessive or
disproportionate unit costs. ·
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UNITED MINERALS CORPORATION
518 FELT BUILDING


SALT LAKE 01TY 1, UTAH


september 10, 19
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report f.Mot last menn. thooters, e erese-eat was driven late Me haa¢••
Aag man to assaggda ao pasikaa et the fissare to wohitta te Os wtase.
He apparent fee4-wa11 et we sexuetare me massanared at a pelat appren&-
asety y feet to ** asaaneet nas no erse-en we asyne a totax •t 19
ten WAueat eneoante aAr dettat** haaging-wall et us ektastere. As
grenst was meetly esate h1aak, edeweena skole WAM meno talette
statagers. It «ge nosessay 4e tage ett we been between Me wese-est at
he wisse botare timbertag was dess for 44Atea ahtok a*W has be*a ao•
annywahaa- Saat Intle agewalks*Les was mated in Mia oweneat seentoa
that was agemed to como Aa. We goede erset dat met sota to waran
aangtAng.


tema ate AWien men ta he wisse, tratting was assespushed northerar
ter a total of 7 lineel feet trem ¾e utge et the stase. Wie may ½ usei
ger taña11.4ten of a tagger get es propeset work ta the tota haA to Me
weath. We dAf64g **ath *** drive tot a dukanes et 7,$ toe4 tres Me
Mase data Me veta. A Me aanska et was writtag, former eda**e to
as sana la helt la ahogenes pending dettvery of a new tagger eretted
approwsmately one maakke ege.


A ana11 emoná at om was direeted towart amenos et Me mata 4. 4 ,
lamel at Me Romag en he tota sa a gebh-treek utAh tot a 44ats**a
at 4.9 un•a ren. Asa me was seampatase antag me soit park •t
the periet aat wa# en&4eAlet ¾edanse 14 was felt the operater that
proper yte14 tres haber was ne* heing etalhet. 44 per4etae %e Me
te11ewaag periot, 4 any be notet that *** has a àsen reannet la







to 5 Mr. A. S. beta - A - . 8 phember 10, 1992


4MW heading on a le tygek hasig sat a better ra** of adtene* a¾ *galait
Ake labor ee44, le extiatpaket. Per the a**¾ Party We reik eenaiste et
lineettae with etcational diesegnated time-grainet'aphaleritt agatas¾ Aks
aangiar-en11; ate motoride by a erasket, aromatah, maartstate es*4ton and
anger this some blasky saltaresta agillite with stringere of gaarks sai
salette, kneet et past exportenee, this greew4 geslagieel esquente aar
appearing in the face of the Arttà may be regarded as assally fayerabk* for
pro depetities.


We trast this brist sammary is saftAwAsat for you requrementa eng
meets vihk year approval. The aspping will he bretint to date and taratshog
to yen ta the as* perted when hkero äkeat he more adraea to be sensidered.


Roepeettúly gatmitteg,


UNIts MINERALS 001 ORATION


Kare President







ÛTE4C-
Staru rd Fon No. OMa-Revised . D. O. Vou. No. ...


Com trrillerSe ral, .8 P C VOUCHER FOR PURCHASES AND
(Gen. R b5elr 78u p Nd li; ° SERVICES OTHER THAN PERSONAL Bu. Vou. No. ...DigwŠÛ.T.


U S. ..Interior,... lunes (Department, bureau, or establishment)


Voucher prepared at -Albany,--oregon- 10/3
(Give place an<l date)


THE UNITED STATES, Dr., Payee's Account No.Idm 18


To .....United Einerals..Corporation,... ..
(Payee)


.. .....$LS F.el.t. B_uilding, ..... _ _ _ _ _...... . Salt Lake..ßity,..Utah


PAID BY


(For use of Paying Ollice)


(Address) (City) (State)


ARTICLES OR SERVICES UNIT PRICE AMOUNT
No. and Date of Date of Delivery (Enter description, item number of contract or Federal supply


Order or Service schedule, and other information deemed necessary) QUANTITY
Discount Terms ppg Cost Per Doitara Cts.


3upplemental
May A s per attached certified form MF••10h Way 66 59
June lated 9/3/92 attached. June $29 70
July fuly 37h 60
1952


PAYMENT:


Complete


Partial


Final Use continuation sheet(s) if necessary


Shipped from to Weight Government B/L No. Total gg


(Payee must NOT use this space)


Differences


Account verified; correct for ..........


(Signature or initials)


Contract No.Idm 18 Date Req. No. Date Invoice Rec'd.


866.99


MEMORANDUM


ACCOUNTING CLASSIFICATION (For completion by Administrative Office)


Appropriation, limitation, or Appropriation title Limit'n. or Proj't. Appropriation
project symbol Amount A mount


.1hXhhOl.__ .._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.. _ _ _ _ Revdying. Fund, Defense Prodnetion Act, 866.99_ _ _.. 866.99
intenor


Obligations COST ACCOUNT OBJECTIVE CLASSIFICATION
Allotment symbol Amount liguidated


Symbol Amount Symbol Amount


Check No. ........ ............... dated 19....., for $......................................] on Treasurer of the United States in


Paid by 1 1 favor of payee named above.
( Cash, $............ ............ on 19 .. .







METHOD OF OR ABSENCE OF ADVERTISING


METHOD OF ADVERTISING


1. Advertising in newspapers Yes O No O.


2. (a) Advertising by circular letters sent to .................... dealers.


(b) And by notices posted in public places Yes O No O.


(If notices were not posted in addition to advertising by circular letters sent to dealers, explanation of such omission must be
made below.)


ABSENCE OF ADVERTISING


3. Without advertising, under an exigency of the service which existed prior to the order and would not admit of the delay incident to
advertising.


4. Without advertising in accordance with ..................


5. Without advertising, it being impracticable to secure competition because of


(Here state in detail the nature of the exigency or circumstances under which the securing of competition was impracticable under 3 and 4)


NOTE.-The above form "Method of or Absence of Advertising" is to be used when purchases are made or services secured under
proper authority without written agreement in any form. In case of a written agreement (formal contract, proposal, and acceptance, or
less formal agreement) Standard Form No. 1036-Revised should be used for abstracting the method of or absence of advertising and
award of contract. (See General Regulations No. 51, as amended.)


U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE : 1950 O--75805 16-22000a-2







Form af 104 (Rev.) UNITED STATES Budget Bureau No. 42-R1036.3.
(Apnl 1952) Approval expires 6-30-ö3.


D RTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


OPERATOR'S MONTHLY REPORT AND VOUCHER


Month of . IÑ7 , 195. Docket No. DMEA ----81 Contract No.Q
Operator's Name _ _ Unite¿LMberala. oration......------- ... Minerals ..Lead ine


Address ..516 Fel ildin t Lúlsg. City,__Utall
Contract Amount, $..1044 Government Participation: % V Amount, $ _R QQR.OO


FOR OPERATOR'S USE FO t GOVERNMEÑÏ UE ONLY


ITEMS OF COSTS
Monthly Totals Previously Totals To Date Approved Approved Totals Approved Totals


Total Reported Monthly Total Previously Reported To Date


(1) Independent
Contracts


Short Form


Drilling..... .. ...


Bulldozing.... ...


Crosseutting. ..


Drifting... ...


gontract ork M9.60 9.60
(2) Labor and Supervision:


Labor.. .... ......


Supervision..............


Technical Services......


(3) Operating Mat'ls. and Supplies:


Timber....


Explosives ...


Pipe...... ...


Track..................... 6eÛ


Other Suppliaa_ A7A.16 474.16
om'------------------- 375.19 375.19


(4) Operating Equipment:


Rental.YPO.V.RO. 0.1.


Purchase.wgBT..RO S.


Depreciatipn........__ .......... O 33.00


(5) Initial Rehabilitationand Repairs


(6) New Bldgs., Improvements, etc


(7) Miscellaneous:


Repairs to Equipment.


Sampling and Analysis.


Payroll Taxes............. 1 0.75 Ann 75


Liability Insurance.....


(8) Contingencies (specify):


transportation.of tip, 162.38 -- - -- 167.38


. . s


TOTALS....-------------------------- -- 0 -- --


I certify..that the above bill is correct and just and that payment therefor has not
been receive .


Date __. 2 .. Fa ee ....Vniyad ½tnerals. Corporatio


Per _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.. Title ..AR¾r . ... ... ...
*When a voucher is signed or receipted in the name of a company or corporation, the name of the person writing


the conipany or corporate name, as well as the capacity in which he signs, must appear. For example:"John
Doe Company, per John Smith, Secretary," or"Treasurer;" as the case may be.


4 NOTE.-'Iitle 18, U. S. Code (Criines), section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully
false statement or representation to any department or agency of the United States as to any matter within its
jurisdiction.


(Instructions on reverse)


Purauant to authority vested in me, I certify
that this account is correct and proper for pay-
ment in the amount of:


$. ....


Signature .... ..
(Authoriz d Certifying Oficer)


Date . . . . ou. No. . ... ..._...
(See other side)







(For Government use only)


CERTIFICATION BY ÜOVERNMENT REPRESENTATIVE:


I certify that to the best of my knowledge and belief the contractor submitting this voucher is operating a Defense Minerals


Exploration Administration project under Contract No. in accordance nith the tierms of the contract.


Signature Title .................................... Date .. ..........................


APPROVAL BY DMEA EXECUTIVE OFFICER OR ALTERNATE:


Signature Title .................................... Date ............. ........... ..


MONTHLY REPORT OF OPERATOR
The Operator (Contractor) of an exploration project is


required to make a monthly report to the Government
through the Regional Executive Officer. This report con-


' sists of three parts as follows:


(a) Form MF-104-Operator's Monthly Re'port and
Voucher.-This form details expenditures and consti-
tutes a voucher for reimbursing the Operator for the
Government's share of costs;


(b) Form MF-104A-Operator's Unit Cost and Prog-
ress Report.--This is a statistical report of.expenditures
which shows costs for the various types of operation;
and


(c) Narrative.--A concise narrative description , of
progress made, results accomplished, and any unusual
difficulties encountered must be furnished as att attach-
ment to this Report and Voucher. Wherever.ponsible,
the narrative is to be illustrated with maps or sketches
showing formations penetrated and location and assays
of samples taken as well as advances in workings. In
the case of diamond drilling or churn drilling, the loca-
tion and inclination of holes is to be shown on a map;
logs and assays also are to be submitted.


The Monthly Report of Operator should be prepared,in
an original and four copies all of which must be sent to the
Executive Officer of the Region not later than the 15th of
the month following.


Preparation of Form MF-104-Operator's Monthly Rep'ort
and Voucher.--All the applicable spaces in Form MF-104
should be filled in by the Operator, and the Operator or his
agent should sign the certification in the lower left torner of
the form.


The items of costs are arranged in the order they appear
in Article 6 (a) of Form MF-200 (Revised February 1952),
however, this form is readily adaptable for use in reporting
activities under other contract forms. . .


Under Item (1) delete words "Short Form" if the contract
is a sub-contract under Form MF-200; and delete word
"Independent" if the contract reported is on Form MF-200
(A). Also, report work paid for on a unit basis un'der con-
tract Form MF-200 as though it were performed under an
independent contract.


Under <tem (2) inchide labor, supervision and technical
services incurred for the exploratory operations. Do not
include labor, supervision and technical services used for
work. performed under items (5) and (6).


Under Item (3) include the costs of material and supplies
used in the project other than that used under items (5)
and (6).


Under Item (4) appear the three types of operating equip-
ment expenditures, that is, rental, purchase and depreciation.
The expenditures made for renting equipment belonging to a


third party will be reported under "Rental". The amount
paid or duly obligated for payment for the purchase of equip-
ment will be reported under " Purchase". The amount of
expenditures due the Operator to reimburse him for deprecia-
tion of equipment owned will be reported under "Deprecia-
tion".


Item (5) comprises costs of labor, supervision, technical
services, materials, etc., which are used in the initial rehabili-
tation aríd repair of existing buildings, installations, fixtures,
and equipment. These costs, therefore, should not be reported
under items (2) and (3).


Item (,6) includes the labor, supervision, technical services,
.materials, etc., used in the installation or construction of new
buildings, fixed improvements, etc., necessary for the project.
Tljese costs, therefore, should not be reported under items
(2) and (3).


Item (7) covers miscellaneous types of expenditure such as
payroll taxes, liability insurance, workmen's compensation
maurance, -repairs to equipment and sampling and analysis.
Only that part of payroll taxes, liability insurance and
workmen's compensation which are paid by the operator
should be reported .under item (7). The share paid by
the employee as a payroll deduction is to .be included
under item (2) as laUor costs.


Item (8) includes any unforeseen costs not included in the
dther seven categories.


The oliginal of Form MF-104 when submitted for reim-
bursable expenses incurred under contract Form MF-200
must be supported by original documentation or by certified
col3ies of purchase orders, payrolls or transcripts of payrolls,
unless such documentation has been waived by the Regional
Executive Officer. This certification may be stated thus,
"Certified True Copy (or Transcript)", followed by appro-
priate signature. If the Executive OfEcer of the Region
determines that a contract under Form MF-200 should have
an*"on-site" audit, that is, a Government auditor should
make an audit of the Operator's books and records of account,
the Operator need not support his monthly voucher with
original or certified documents except in cases of equipment
pur,chases whose individual costs exceed $50.00. In these
cases the original or a certified copy of the purchase order or
invoice should be attached to the Monthly Voucher. N. B.-
Only the original of Form MF-104 is required to be docu-
mented. The four copies of Form MF-104 are not to be
thub supforted. °


Form MF-104 submitted for reimbursement under fixed
price contracts on Form MF-200 (A), however,. are .not re-
quired to be supported by documentation of any kind. The
Operator will submit his claim under item (1) of Form
MF-104 by deleting as stated above the word "Independent"
and by showing the number of feet or other units immediately
after the appropriate descriptive word, such as, drilling, bull-
dozing, crosscutting, drifting, etc., and giving the " Monthly
Total" amount due. "Totals Previously Reported", and
" Totals to Date" columns should also be filled m.


U. S. GOVERNMENT PRtNTING OFFics 20ð675







Form if¾-104A Budget Bureau No. 42-R1151
(April 1%2) , Approval expires 30-53.


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


Bupplemntal 3
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION gg 19§2 EEßiñIOR


OPERATOR'S UNIT COST AND PROGRESS REPORT meands alatration


OCT / 2
Month of ..Jgy......... 195..g._ Docket No. DMEA ..._gg ....... Contract No. ._g.....t. ........


Operator's Name ----UMAed-MS.nemis--Corporag---------------------------.. Minerals ...gg.g. ........


Address ----518 -Fe14-Sul.1 ngg--Sa14--MS-Cit,g-BMW --------


AUTHOEIZED BY CONTRACT


OPERATION UNIT O TSNTHis UM N HHIS OSTS TO DATE U s To UNIT CAOSE


Units Unit Costs


Drifting............


Crosscutting......


Raising.............


Shafts...........


Winzes..........


Drilling: Core.


Churn.


Auger.


Stripping..........


Trenching.......


Test Pits........... ..... ..
Roads and Trails.


TOTAL OSTS
AUTHORIZED BY


TOTAL DISTRIBUTED ÛOSTS.. .. ... CONTRACT


Operating Equipment Purchased....


Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs...... .s.


TOTAL COSTS......................... ...


The undersigned company, and the official executing this certification on its
behalf, hereby certify that the information contained in this report is correct and REMARKS .... ..................... .....-...--
complete to the best of their knowledge and belief.


Date__ $2 Operator..ggg.) .


4NOTE.-Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully
false statement or representation to any department or agency of the United States as to any matter within
its jurisdIction.


(Instructions on reverse)


(For Government use only)


I







INSTRUCTIONS


Preparation of Form MF-104A-Operator's Unit Cost and Progress Report.--Applicable ,
places on Form 104A should be filled in by the Operator. The purpose of this form is
twofold as follows: (1) to furnish the supervising engineers and other administrators with
statistical information necessary to better determine the progress of the project; and (2) to
furnish more permanent information on mining costs for future use. The more important
phases of operation on which permanent information is desired have been outlined in the
form. There are blank lines, however, for those unusual phases which may need to be
reported for a particular project. It will be necessary for the Operator to distribute his
costs among the applicable p.ljases reported with the exception of three items the costs of
which are not to be distributed by the Operator. These three items are: "Operating Equip-
ment Purchased", "Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs", and "New Buildings, Improve-
ments, etc." The reason for not distributing these items on a monthly basis is doubtless
clear to the Operator, since such distribution might well overstate the cost for any one
month or period short of the entire contract period.


Form MF-104A has been designed to tie in with Form MF-104 for both monthly and
cumulative costs. The "Total Costs" on Form MF-104A for each month should equal
the monthly "Total Costs" as reported on Form MF-104. This is also true of the "Total
Costs To Date".


In preparing Form MF-104A, it will be necessary frequently to distribute certain
costs over a number of items. For instance, supervisory and engineering costs rnay have
to. be distributed over several phases, such as, drifting, crosscutting, raising, etc., provided
that these items were reported active for the month. Such distributions should be made
on the basis of time spent on the various phases, on man days of labor charged to such
phases, or on some other equitable basis. "Operating Equipment", "Initial Rehabilita-
tiori and Repairs", and "New Buildings Improvements, etc.", will be distributed to the
several phases of the project by the Washington Office of DMEA at the close of the project
if determined necessary. The last two columns headed "Authorized by Contract" will be
filled in by the Operator if such infoimation is found in the contiact. This information is
usually a part of Exhibit "A" of the contract. A space for remarks has been provided for
the use of the Operator to call attention to any unusual circumstances causing excessive or
disproportionate unit costs.


GPO 83-38475







D MLB CORPú¾TION


ris raa summma maar


UNE, 1952


Previongly
Corrested onMtted Additional
alance Anoroved AMustmut


Portion of "Supervision & Technical
Services" disallowed in errey - set
Unit.ed Minerals* letter 8 9/52 - obarge
not in excess of contrae allowanee 650.00 622,22 .78


Foulger Equipment rantal diaallowed due
4 . invoice anhmitted proper invoice


ebarge equipment rental 92A.00 $À.00 A10.00


To charge "equipmental rental" £or truck
mileage previonaly shown as "tiegellaneous
transportation" and dinallowed - see
United Hinerals' letter 8/29/92 21A.10 0- 214.10


to include under "purchased uìýment"
pneunatì¢ pusher acquired from Copeo
Pacitio, Ltd. - digallowed in error
see United Rinerals' letter 8/29/52 7.10 92.10 125.00


Tayroll taxes deleted from report as
result of adgaatment to Superviston


Technical wages abova 251,52 250,27 1,26


to redover chargee deleted in error front
.initial Rehabilitation & Repair as. result
of dinallowance of Supervision ochnical
Services and payroll taxes above 1,157,28 144.00 13.28


ota µLoo 02.5 esi.e.







." . UNITED STATES gegFggig


D RTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 80 Crnh Wasimt
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION SW1mm 9


OPERATOR'S MONTHLY REPORT AND VOUCHER Report noy y


Month of .....NT ..._ ..... ... .., 1951... Docket No. DMEA Contract No. .._ Ig .


Operator's Name _ _ _ _ _Unit,ed _ IHnnml Corporati nn _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.__........ ....... Minerals ---Lead -.. 7.ine


Address -----516-Ee1†,_1¾41r19ng... Salt,_Ts tra .city,--IItak. -.


Contract Amount, 8.1(4,000.00..... Govertiment Participation: -t0-% Amount, 8--52,400.00-


FOR OPERATOR'S USE FO t GOVERNMENT UFE ONLY


ITEMS OF COSTS
Monthly Totals Previously Totals To Date Approved Approved Totals Approved Totals


Total Reported Monthly Total Previously Reported To Date


(1) Independent
Contracts:


Short Form


Drilling.... .... ..... ....


Bulldozing. ................


Crosscutting........


Drifting..


Contraat Uœle.---. ¼9.60 ¼9.60
(2) Labor and Supervision:


Labor.... .. .....


SupervisionÊLÎMNŸM


Technical Services........


(3) Operating Mat'ls. and Supplies


Timber... ...


Explosives ..- _g


Pipe...


Track.


(4) Operating Equipment:


RentaL.


Purchase.


Depreciation.. ..


(5) InitialRehabilitationandRepairs. A 1A


(6) New Bldgs., Improvements, etc.


(7) Miscellaneous:


Repairs to Equipment.


Sampling and Analysis.


Payroll Taxes............. - - --- e


Liability Insurance.


OMm --- ...---------- 10.85 10.85
8) Contingencies (specify):


TOTALS----------------------- ----- - --- - --- . 2.


I certify that the above bill is correct and just and that payment therefor has not
been received.


Date ..... $2....... *Payee ....gg. ..


Per ...........................R. Title .... 4.ty. ... .....


*When a voucher is signed or receipted in the name of a company or corporation, the name of the person writing
the company or corporatc name, as well as the capacity in which he signs, must appear. For example:"John
Doe Company, per John Smith, Secretary," or "Treasurer," as the case may be. .


4 NOTE.-Title 18, U. 8. Code (Crimes), section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully
false statement or representation to any department or agency of the United States as to any matter within its
jurisdiction.


(Instructions on reverse)


Pursuant to authority vested in me, I certify
that this account is correct and proper for pay-
ment in the amount of:


$. ....


Signature .......
(Au orized Certifying Oíncer)


Date .ÉO.T.À_ Vou. No.
(See other side)







(For Government use only)


CERTIFICATION BY ÛOVERNMENT REPRESENTATIVE:


I certify that to the best of my knowledgeland belief the contractor submitting this voucher is operating a Defense Minerals


Exploration Administration project under Contract No. .................. in accordance with the terms o.f the contract.


Signature ........... .....................__ _ _...__ _ _ _ __.... _ ___ _ _ _ _ __ __... Title ...................... ........... Date ...................


APPROVAL BY DMEA EXECUTIVE ÛFFICER OR ALTERNATE:


Signature Title ...................... . .......... Date .............. ....


MONTHLY REPORT OF OPERATOR
The Operator (Contractor) of an exploration project is .


required to make a monthly report to the Government
through the Regional Executive Officer. This report con-
sists of three parts as follows:


(a) Form MF-104-Operator's Monthly Reþort and
Voucher.-This form details expenditures and consti-
tutes a voucher for reimbursing the Operator for the
Government's share of costs; * *


(b) Form MF-104A-Operator's Unit Cost ahd Próg-
ress Report.-This is a statistical report of expenditures
which shows costs for the various types of operation;
and


(c) Narrative.--A concise narrative descriátion of
progress made, results accomplished, and any•unusual
difficulties encountered must be furnished as an attach-
ment to this Report and Voucher. Wherever possible,
the narrative is to be illustrated with maps or sketches
showing formations penetrated and location angl assays
of samples taken as well as advances in workings. In
the case of diamond drilling or churn drilling, the loca-
tion and inclination of holes is to be shown on a map;
logs and assays also are to be submitted.


The Monthly Report of Operator should be prepared sin
an original and four copies all of which must be sent to the
Executive Officer of the Region not later than the 15th of
the month following.


Preparation of Form MF-104-Operator's Monthly Report
and Vovcher.-All the applicable spaces in Form MF-104
should be filled in by the Operator, and the Operator or his
agent should sign .the certification in the lower left corner of
the form.


The items of costs are arranged in the order they appear
m Article 6 (a) of Form MF-200 (Revised February 1952),
however, this form is readily adaptable for use in reporting
activities under other contract forms.


Under Item (1) delete words " Short Form" if the contract
is a sub-contract under Form MF-200; and delete word
"Independent" if the contract reported is on Form MF-200
(A). Also, report work paid for on a unit basis under con-
tract Form MF-200 as though it were performed under an
independent contract.


Under Item (2) include labor, supervision and technical
services incurred for the exploratory operations. 'Do not


' include labor, supervision and technical services used for
work performed under items (5) and (6).


Under Item (3) include the costs of material and supplies
used in the project other than that used under items (5)
and (6).


Under Item (4) appear the three types of operating equip-
ment expenditures, that is, rental, purchase and depreciation.
The expenditures made for renting equipment belonging to a


third party will be reported under "Rental". The amount
paid or duly obligated for payment for the purchase of equip-
ment will be reported under "Purchase". The amount,of
expenditures due the Operator to reimburse him for deprecia-
tion of equipment owned will be reported under " Deprecia-
tion".


Item (5) comprises costs of labor, supervision, technical
services, tnaterials, etc., which are used in the initial rehabili-
tation and repair of existing buildings, installations, fixturès,
and equipment. These costs, therefore, should not be reported
under items (2) and (3).


Item (6) includes the labor, supervision, technical services,
materials, etc., used in the installation or construction of new
buildings, fixed improvements, etc., necessary for the project.
These costs, therefore, should not be reported under items
(2) and (3).


Item (7) covers miscellaneous types of expenditure such as
payroll taxes, liability insurance, workmen's compensation
insurance, repairs to equipment and sampling and analysis.
Only that part of payroll taxes, liability insurance and
workmen's compensation which are paid by the operator
should be reported under item (7). The share paid by
the' empfoyee as a 'payroll deduction is to be included
under item (2) as labor costs.


Item (8) includes any unforeseen costs not included in the
other seven categories,


The original of Form MF-104 when submitted for reim-
bursable expenses incurred under contract Form MF-200
must be supported by original documentation or by certified
copies of purchase orders; payrolls or transcripts of payrolls,
unless such documentation has been waived by the Regional
Executive Officer. This certification may be stated thus,
"Certified True Copy (or Transcript)", followed by appro-
priate signature. If the Executive Officer of the Region
determines that a contract under Form MF-200 should have
an "on-site" audit, that is, a Government auditor should
make an audit of the Operator's books and records of account,
the" Operator need not support his monthly voucher with
original or certified documents except in cases of equipment
purchases whose individual costs exceed $50.00. In these
cases the original or a certified copy of the purchase order or
invoice should be attached to the Monthly Voucher. N. B.--
Only the original of Form MF-104 is required to be docu-
mented. The four copies of Form MF-104 are not to be
thup supported. ,


Form MF-104 submitted for reimbursement under fixed
price contracts on Form MF-200 (A), however, are not re-
quired to be supported by documentation of any kind. The
Operator will submit his claim under item (1) of Form
MF-104 by deleting as stated above the word "Independent"
and by showing the number of feet or other units immediately
after the appropriate descriptive word, such as, drilling, bull-
dozing, crosscutting, drifting, etc., and giving the " Monthly
Total" amount due. "Totals Previously Reported", and
"Totals to Date" columns should also be filled in.
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DI GF ïlE lŠŽiil
ormiurnom Defense Çggþagg@gg


(April 1952) Apga expires 6-30-ð3.


UNITED STATES OOT / 2
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION
Renart


OPERATOR'S UNIT COST AND PROGRESS REPORT


Month of ...May__ _ . 1952... Docket No. DMEA ...__........... Contract No. .g.............


Operator's Name --thd ed-52nerale-Carporaum-------------------------..... Minerals . .............


Address --510 E 14-88$1¾, -Salt-a-Cigg-,¾h----------


AUTHORIZED RY CONTRACT
OPERATION UNIT OSTS TES ÜNITS THIS COSTS TO DATE UNITS TO ÛNIT COSTS


MONTH MONTH DATE TO DATE
Units Unit Costs


Drifting...... .....


Crossoutting........


Raising.... ..........


Shafts................


Winzes...............


Drilling: Core......


Chura....


Auger..
Stripping..........


Trenching.........


Test Pits............. ----
Roads and Trails.. ....


ToTAL CosTs


TOTAL DISTRIBUTED COSTS. D BY


Operating Equipment Purchased..-.


Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs..


New Buildings, Improvements, etc.


ToTAL CosTs..... ............ ..


The undersigned company, and the"official executing this certification on its
behalf, hereby certify that the information contained in this report is correct and
complete to the best of their knowledge and belief.


Date ..$ ............... Operator UniŸ.Af¾H.unFA R Û


Per . .. Titlo .......AÊÝ¿E...........-..-.....


REMARKS:............. --------------- -----------
See -anhannin Analtsing.ancLges....
p1mining anMiten nt.tanhna an wall
as._Uni mit.W.nemVa.1ektm1L.antaa.


spapa . a. o


NOTE.-Title 18, U. 9. Code (Crimes), section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully
false statement or representation to any department or agency of the United Statesas to any matter within
iis jurisdiction.


(Instructions on reverse)


(For Government use only)







INSTRUCTIONS


Preparation of Form MF-104A-Operator's Unit Cost and Progress Report.---Applicable
places on Form 104A should be filled in by the Operator. The purpose of this form is
twofold as follows: (1) to furnish the supervising engineers and other administrators with
statistical information necessgry to better determine the progress of the project; and (2) to
furnish more permanent information on mining costs for future use. The more important
phases of operation on which permanent information is desired have been outlined in the
form. There are blank lines, however, for those unusual phases which may need to be
reported for a particular project. It will be necessary for the Operator to distribute his
costs among the applicable phases reported with the exception of three items the costs of
which are not to be distributed by the Operator. These three items are: "Operating Equip-
ment Purchased", "Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs", and "New Buildings, Improve-
ments, etc." The reason for not distributing these items on a monthly basis is doubtless
clear to the Operator, since such distribution might well overstate the cost for any one
month or period short of the entire contract period.


Form MF-104A has been designed to tie in with Form MF-104 for both monthly and
cumulative costs. The "Total Costs" on Form MF-104A for each month should equal
the monthly "Total Costs" as reported on Form MF-104. This is also true of the "Total
Costs To Date".


In preparing Form MF-104A, it will be necessary frequently to distribute certain '
costs over a number of items. For instance, supervisory and engineering costs may have
to be distributed over several phases, such as, drifting, crosscutting, raising, etc., provided .
that these items were reported active for the month. Such distributions should be made
on the basis of time spent on the various phases, on man days of labor charged to such
phases, or on some other equitable 'basis.' "Operating Equipmeht", "Initial Rehabilita-
tion and Repairs", and "New Buildings Improvements, etc.", will be distributed to the
several phases of the project by the V(ashington Office of DMEA at the close of the project
if determined necessary. The last two columns headed "Authorized by Contract" will be
filled in by the Operator if such informatioÀ is found in the contract. This information is
usually a part of Exhibit "A" of the contract. A space for remarks has been provided for
the use of the Operator to call attention to any unusual circumstances causmg excessive or
disproportionate unit costs.
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StantiagáFormWo. 10 da---Revised D. O. Vou. No. .................


Com trroll e ad bU. 8. IC VOUCHER FOR PURCHASES AN - /
(Gen. Rg 5el Sul No. 11) SERVICES OTHElf lŒNTPSR¡$g) 08 Bu. Vou. No. gm ..................


De ense fainerals Mministrati


V ucher prepared at ....... A1¾my part burea estab hment)


THE UNITED STATES, Dr., Payee's Account Nolo --


To - United Mi.nerale-Gerporat&m ----
(For use of Paying 011106)


ARTICLES OR SERVICES UNIT PRICE AMOUNT
No. and Date of Date of Delivery (Enter description item number of contract or Federal supply


Order or Service schedule, and other information deemed necessary) QUANTITY
Cost Per Dollara Cts.


Discount Terms


July As per attached certified form 19-104
1952 dated August 16, 1952 2,868 lh


PAYMENT:


Complete


Partial


Final Use continuation sheet(s) if necessary


Shipped from . to Weight Government B/L No. Total p gg


(Payee must NOT use this space)


Differences


Account verified; correct for ........... p


(Signature or initials)


Contract No. g Date Req. No. Date Invoice Rec'd.


2,868.1h


MEMORANDUM


ACCOUNTING CLASSIFICATION (For completion by Administrative OfBee)
Appropriation, limitation, or Appropriation title Limit'n. or Proj't. Appropriation


project symbol Amount Amount


----lhKhhel------------·- - ---Revolving- Fund,-De£mse-Production-Let,......... ...2,868.1h..... _2,868.21......


---ÎnteriCF --- -


Obligations COST ACCOUNT OBJECTIVE CLASSIFICATION
Allotment symbol Amount ligwdated


Symbol Amount Symbol Amount


Check No. .. . dated .... ....... ....., 19....., for $......................................J on Treasurer of the United States in
Paid by \ favor of payee named above.


Cash. $.... on ....... 19------ is-22eooa-2







METHOD OF OR ABSENCE OF ADVERTISING


METHOD OF ADVERTISING


1. Advertising in newspapers Yes O No O.
2. (a) Advertising by circular letters sent to ................____ dealers.


(b) And by notices posted in public places Yes O No O.


(If notices were not posted in addition to advertising by circular letters sent to dealers, explanation of such omission must be
made below.)


ABSENCE OF ADVERTISING


3. Without advertising, under an exigency of the service which existed prior to the order and would not admit of the delay incident to
advertising.


4. Without advertising in accordance with


5. Without advertising, it being impracticable to secure competition because of


(Rere state in detail the nature of the exigency or circumstances under which the securing of competition was impracticable under 3 and 4)


NOTE.-The above form "Method of or Absence of Advertising" is to be used when purchases are made or services secured under
proper authority without written agreement in any form. In case of a written agreement (formal contract, proposal, and acceptance, or


. less formal agreement) Standard Form No. 1036-Revised should be used for abstracting the method of or absence of advertising and
award of contract. (See General Regulations No. 51, as amended.)


U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE : 1950 O-75805 16-22000a-2







Pt (Rev3 - UNITED STATES . E uNo.42-R1036.3.


D RTMENT OF THE INTERIOR g . liTERIOR
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 08 IAlnerals Adininisfrafjen


RECElyED
. OPERATOR'S MONTHLY REPORT AND VOUC ER SEP 9 1952


Monih of __... . . XV............, 195$.. Docket No. DMEA - --. Contract No. .......


Operator's Name Bithd.UÀúd@$t GGIIgn2OÝÂNE.------..... .. Minerals ..kl*NM
Address LUhgdyg


Contract Amount S. 1 ... Goverriment Participation: % Amount $_I Û$


FOR OPERATOR'S USE FO t GOVERNMENT Ut E ONLY


ITEMS OF COSTS
Monthly Totals Previously Totals To Date Approved Approved Totals Approved Totals


Total Reported Monthly Total Previously Reported To Date


(1) Independent
Contracts


Short Form


Drilling......


Bulldozing..
Crosscutting


Drifting.


cotana-unia 49 ho 149. o
(2) Labor and Supervision:


Labor.............__... 990.9 65 31 Û,.816,28


Supervisionggg 750.0Q 7,926 .18 ...ß,.678.18
Technical Services.


(3) Operating Mat'ls. and Supplies:


Timber................. ------- -- 263.46 2,377.û7 ...2, 6AQ.53


Explosives---------------------- --A4A$•ŽÛ--- ---- $$•-56 ---1,303.84
Pipe......_------. 2§2,61 ____ _________ 252,61
Track...... ................... _ _£6, .._ ..._ _ _ _ £6, QQ


ne---------- 3 . 201.80 2,272.36 7A.16


2mer------------------ 375.19 .D --- --375.19 75.19
(4) Operating Equipment:


gRentaL...


Purchase... ..


Depreciation.... ....


(5) Initial Rehabilitationand Repairs.


(6) New Bldgs., Improvements, etc


00L 33.00 -- ----------- .... -33.00 .


1,9.61.49 1,961.A9
1,275.28 1,275.28


(7) Miscellaneous:


Repairs to Equipment......... .....--- e .3ÛA 13... ___ß3 10 ....3 53


Sampling and Analysis.


Payroll Taxes------- --14 -----14 a -25LBA-- 1,31:û 7& 1,595 58
Liability Insurance.


(8) Contingencies (specify):


Equip....Adj....1m. #A. .... (295,00) 95..û0)


Toms-------------------- 4, 44 490- ---A3403045 4 ·¾ --35 518.20 -- --41 A.A7


I certify that the a ve bill is correct a at ment therefoi has not $ ursuant to authority vested in me, I certify


been received that this account is correct and proper for pay-
Date ...... .. ... *Pa e ................................. .. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , ment in the amount of:


Pe .___........ .... . ......_._........ itle . ...


*When a voucher is signed or receipted in the name of a company or corporation, the name of the herson writing
the company or corporate name, as well as the capacity in which he signs, must appear. For example:"John
Doe Company, per John Smith, Secretary," or "Treasurer," as the case may be.


4 NOTE.-Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully
false statement or representation to any department or agency of the United States as to any matter within its
jurisdiction.


(Instructions on reverse)


Signature . . .. ..
(Authorized Certifying Officer)


Date . .. Vou. No.
(See other side)







(For Government use only)


CERTIFICATION BY ÛOVERNMENT REPRESENTATIVE:


I certify that to the best of my knowledge¯and belief the contractor submitting this voucher is operating a Defense Minerals


Exploration Administration project under Contract No. ...I.Ê........ in accordance with the terms of the contract.


APPROVAL BY DMEA EXECUTIVE OFFICER OR ALTERNATE:


MONTHLY REPORT OF OPERATOR
The Operator (Contractor) of an exploration project is


required to make a monthly report to the Government
through the Regional Executive Officer. This report con-
sists of three parts as follows:


(a) Form MF-104-Operator's Monthly Report and
Voucher.-This form details expenditures and consti-
tutes a voucher for reimbursing the Operator for the
Gdvernment's share of costs;


b) Form MF-104cA-Operator's Unit Cost'and Prog-
ress Report.-This is a statistical report of expenditures
which shows costs for the various types of operation;
and


c) Narratio.-A concise narrative description of
progress made; results accomplighed, and any unusual
difficulties encountered must be £urnished as an attach-
ment to this Report and Voucher. < Wherever possible,
the narrative is to be illustrated 'with maps ör sketches
shqwing formations penetrate'd and location and assays
of hamples taken as well as advances in workings. In
.the case of diamond drilling or churn drilling', the loca-
tion and inclination of holes is to be shown on a map;
legs-and assays also are to be submitted.


The _Monthly Report of'Operator photild be prepared in
an ,original and four copies all of which, milst be sent to the
Executive Officer of the Region not later than the 15th of
the month following.


. Prepgration of Form MF-104-Operator's Monthly Report
and Voucher.-All the applicable spaces in Form MF-104
should be filled in, by the Operator, and the Operator or his
agent should sign the certification in the lower left corner of
the form.


The items of costs are arranged'in the order they appear
iñ Artible 6 (a) of Form SIF-200 (Rävised February 1952),
however, this form is readily adaptable for use in reporting
activities under other contract forms.


.Under Item (1) delete words "Short Form" if the contract
is a sub-contract under Form MF-200; and delete word
"Independent" if the contract reported is on Form MF-200
(A). Also, report work paid for on a unit basis under con-
tract Form MF-200 as though it were performed under an
independent contract.


Under Item (2)'include labor, supervision and technical
sdrvices incurred für the exploratory operations. Do not
include labor, supervision and technical services used for
work performed under items (5) and (6).


Under Item (3) include the costs of material and supplies
used in the project other than that used under items (5)
and (6).


. Under Item (4) appear the three types of operating equip-
ment expenditures, that is, rental, purchase and depreciation.
The expenditures made for renting equipment belonging to a


third party will be reported under "Rental". The amount
paid or duly obligated for payment for the purchase of equip-
ment will be reported under " Purchase". The amount of
expenditures due the Operator to reimburse him for deprecia-
ti.on of equipment owned will be reported under " Deprecia-
tion".


Item (5) comprises costs of labor, supervision, technical
services, materials, etc., which are used in the initial rehabili-
tation and repair of existing buildings, installations, fixtures,
and eguipment. These costs, therefore, should not be reported
under items (2) and (3).


Item (6) includes the labor, supervision, technical services,
materials, etc., used in the installation or construction of new
buildings, fixed improvements, etc., necessary for the project.
These costs, therefore, should not be reported under items
(2) and (3).


Item (7) covers miscellaneous types of expenditure such as
payroll taxes, liability insurance, workmen's compensation
insurance, repairs to equipment and sampling and analysis.
Only that part of payroll taxes, liability insurance and
workmen's compensation which are paid by the operator
should be reported under item (7). The share paid by
the employee as ' a payroll deduction is to be included
under item (2) as.labor costs.


Item (8) includes any unforeseen costs not included in the
other seven categories.


The original of Form MF-104 when submitted for reim-
bursable expenses incurred under contract Form MF-200
must be supported by original documentation or by certified
copies of purchase orders, payrolls or transcripts of payrolls,
unless such documentation has been waived by the Regional
Executive Officer. This certification may be stated thus,
".Certified True Copy (or Transcript)", followed by appro-
priate signature. If the Executive OfEcer of the Region
determines that a contract under Form MF-200 should have
an "on-site" audit, that is, a Government auditor should
make an audit of the Operator's books and records of account,
the Operator need not support his monthly voucher with
original or certified documents except in cases of equipment
purchases whose individual costs exceed $50.00. In these
cases the original or a certified copy of the purchase order or
invoice should be attached to the Monthly Voucher. N. B.--
Only the original of Form MF-104 is required to be docu-
mented. The four copies of Form MF-104 ar'e not to be
thus supported.


Form MF-104 submitted for reimbursement under fixed
price contracts on Form MF-200 (A), however, are not re-
quired to be supported by documentation of any kind. The
Operator will submit his claim under item (1) of Form
MF-104 by deleting as stated above the word "Independent"
and by showing the number of feet or other units immediately
after the appropriate descriptive word, such as, drilling, bull-
dozing, crosseutting, drifting, etc., and giving the " Monthly
Total" amount due. "Totals Previously Reported", and
"Totals to Date" columns should also be filled in.
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ou ' Budget Bureau No.42-R1151


UNITED STATES gnorate Adininistration
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR . Delease RECE11EO .


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION SEP 9 1952


OPERATOR'S UNIT COST AND PROGRESS REPORT .


Month of .....gg..... 195._2.. Docket No. DMEA .. . . Contract No. ..¾ ........


Oiserator's Name ...--24¾a1.Dipigtig. 0:ggm¾& ............... ... Minerals .... .94. ......
Address .....!¾¶_ggggg gg_ff


AUTHORIZED BY ONTRACT
OPERATION UNIT COSTs THIs UNITS THIS OSTS TO DATE ÜNITS TO ÜNIT COSTS


MONTH MONTH DATE TO DATE
Units Unit Costs


Drifting.............................. . .. ...... .........


Crosscutting........................ .


Raising...............................


Shafts................................ .


Winzes............................-.. . .... ...... .... ÛÊ_ _ _ _r


Drilling: Core........ .


Churn...... .


Auger......


Stripping...................


Trenching.................


Test Pits.... ..............
Roads and Trails.........


TOTAL COSTS


TOTAL DISTRIBUTED COSTS.... . ED BY


Operating Equipment Purchased--------- --- --- -- A .
Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs------- _A A.


New Buildings, Improvements, etc...... ..


TOTAL COSTS-------------------------. .. Alg a -


The undersigned company, and the official executing this certification on its
behalf, hereby certify that the information contained in this report is correct and EMARKS
complete to the best of their knowledge and belief.


Date i erator. .. .. . Op


Per .................... . TRlo ...... ...


4NOTE.-Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully
false statement or representation to any department or agency of the United States as to any matter within
its jurisdiction.


(Instructions on reverse)


(For Government use only)







INSTRUCTIONS


Preparation of Form MF-104A--Operator's Unit Cost and Progress"Report ---Applicable
places on Form 104A should be filled in by the Operator. The purpose of this form is
twofold as follows: (1) to furnish the supervising engineers and other administrators with
statistical information necessary to better determine the progress of the project; and (2) to .
furnish more permanent information on mining costs for future use.. The more important
phases of operation on which permanent information is desired have been outlined in the
form. There are blank lines, however, for those unusual phases which may need to be
reported for a particular project. It will be necessary for the Operator to distribute his
costs among the applicable phases reported with the exception of three items the costs of
which are not to be distributed by the Operator. These three items are: "Operating Equip-
ment Purchased", "Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs", and "New Buildings, Improve-
ments, etc." The reason for not distributing these items on a monthly basis is doubtless
clear to the Operator, since such distribution might well overstate the cost for any one
month or period short of the entire contract period.


Form MF-104A has been designed to tie in with Form MF-104 for both monthly and
cumulative costs. The "Total Costs" on Form MF-104A for each month should equal
the monthly "Total Costs" as reported on Form MF-104. This is also true of the "Total
Costs To Date".


In preparing Form MF-104A, it will be necessary frequently to distribute certain
costs over a number of items. For instance, supervisory and engineering costs may have
to be distributed over several phases, such as, drifting, crosscutting, raising, etc., provided
that these items were reported active for the month. Such distrÌbutions should be made
on the basis of time spent on the various phases, on man days of labor charged to such
phases, or on some other equitable basis. "Operating Equipment", "Initial Rehabilita-
tion and Repairs", and "New Buildings Improvements, etc.", will be distributed to the
several phases of the project by the Washington Office of DMEA at the close of the project
if determined necessary. The last two columns headed "Authorized by Contract" will be
filled in by the Operator if such information is found in the contract. This information is
usually a part of Exhibit "A" of the contract. A space for remarks has been provided for
the use of the Operator to call attention to any unusual circumstances causing excessive or
disproportionate unit costs.
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. x. weAasenter ame•attre ottine
find team, Region n


U• 8• Depar sent of the laberge
Seath 197 Nowart M4
apahane 4, Washingtog


rash Ida-xts
0858 - Jutti 19¾


Dear Mr. Watasenbeen


PP** •rnarof he tunnet rue it. .ane,
esser amate for elaaranes for Me air treamer were ande by sensk ting


kapta e ofw an ete var at Me height et the maxismus stimana ana of the


00 toe4 Por Me W4 apparenkly Mit did ast take ia4e
to anoes of the trask. Newever, enitable sharging stattens


at M nootseary Antervals and A4 may be meted Mag me 44
94 quick oompunge, As aimer - manally regnartag nade


N kmviene sowiggann*¾r, 14 was manna hat aduttoami traa
**• F-* was aesensary to handle Me inereaseg e-1h•••of Me trammera
Me isoladed lastellation of añ¾¾sit Analde 84af4 raile *a Me
tighto taras. Also, sheat three of We turne were mada shallowee by shoe4La
ft Poink et Me walle tausher ame W• these PoAnas are aanttaned 14 4444


as sa Aten of lateres¾ to yea aat alae la Me * Ma* May a47 serve as a
** *** ©•••••• •ueer •*erar•Jeet. et year anne.de., a.ap


stu•n. to ears, enastaar sua •satament a...







A. A Watseenb9tA - 4 - Asgust 13, 1952


sinking on the Rosestake 602 Wisse su a4tanood another 3 fa*¾ **
provide ter some addit anal rose in the bottom for samp. 14 is eti• present
plan to begin Arifting at a poln¾ that will be approximately 78 feet below
the sill of the No. 6 tunnel. By the time we are boek nader Me possible
are sheet so¤¾etly from this point, there will be approximately 75 feet
between levels which is deemed suffielen4 for 44eptag 94 a vain PL4ehed as
this one Aa. This advanee resuì¾ed in approximately 216 enkte tee¾ of
ground beine removed.


14 was planned to take one reand out of the hanging·mall at the levat
of the proposed drità ¢or storage perpesos; another round to the north for
Anstallation of a tagger and then begin advanee ** the sent.h by utilising a
alusher and leading anok direetly into the skip. However, it was noted
that the wein just above this proposed lower drità apparently flatt.ened and
subsequent37 plunged. 14 îs believed that the anAa per4ton of the attnetare
may be well out into the hanglag well and, as of this date, 14 is impossible
to tereoast how far this might be. Therefore, 14 is new proposed to eenniane
the arosa•-entting to the southwest an411 we can estaRish the exae4 pogi*ien
of the hanging-wall of the risaare. When this point is reached 14 is alee
proposed t.e drive a long drill hele, perpendioular to the dip, and ob4ais
sludge -pm thereiram at 2-fbet interfals. lihen this information is gain-
ei se at1L 4hen be able.4e plan our lower dritting work ante wisely.


For the most pará the reek eneaantere¢ in the ainse was interbedded
Itse, quartette and occasional asiaattons argillites 400taining Tety 114t.14
mineralisation exo*Pt ocoasional tron exides, salaite and quarts. The
notable eseeption to this ease was a small seetion located approximately 60
feet belos the sill of the No. 6 Tannel where we tried a shora stab drift to
the south (Progress acort - Novemberg 1951, and Progress Report - June 1952
At 4he beginning of thie ly-feet stub, a 2-%eot sample saa obbained ooda
Ang 19( stao. Remover, at its southern end, the same streak against the
hanging mall was sample with the fellowing resnitst


2.4 ft. 0.9 ex. 0.2% 0.8%


Insidentally, as noted before, the proße44 was mi oharged te this work
the opeater assuming all oes4e therefer.


Propeatory work extending the No. 6 along the veta to the north-
weet consistet et sideaWiptag an average et 2 feet out et the hanging-ma11
side et the drift a distanee et 30 feet reen14tat la approximately 480 enkte
teet et reek being removed. Upot performanoe of thia tidtasiping and sub-
sequeak anoking, it was toond that this hanging·walt reek eentained as mash
as 3 feet of 2a trade ore. This are for the most para oonaisted of apparent27
barres, tak grer Ilmentone with most of the ore beAng of each fine grain and
49eeminatet threaghomb the hoen reek tha% it' is almost impossible to detest
tonally undergrenad• Partioniarly when web, about the only mothet et tielt


determination La its increased weight over other skitar rook.







$4: M A. 5. es abota •• 3 Angash 13 1952


Ca
sketeh.


channel plos were taken at intervals notet en the agoonpanying
the largisa cate were made on the reek ahee described and the


short one was taKen in anterial hune to a yellenish tan, siderite gange
with very little to iceable oxidised sine x4aeralisatdon. * The others were
predant nately suitide with oooasional hiebe of light brown, osareer
sphalerite which Were not isoladed in any of the ents.


For purposes et record herein the naulte of these samples may be
retabalated as follosas


0 5 24. 1.4 0.5 41.2


2.0 ft. 1.1 Tr. 9.4


e gg, e.g Tr. 13.1


14 has been noted from the previous monthly aport (Forn W-10M), tha¾
a total tootage at *hat †Jaa shown for the 602 Wisse was 86 teet. This was
the amoaab et sinking below the sill only and therefore 14e oest on the nai4
basAa againsk the total eterall ekstged againa6 this >.amne is somewhat na-.
ranM•Ms. Althe 14 £4 asialy a matter of bookkeePings on a Per-foot basis
only the attual ginkia6• should be shown as the natt oest er the total amena4
of work done Analuding the hoist raise should be shown as the total footage.
As of this preytous report, this would have amountet to 118 fee6 as being a
total length of the winse' from top to bottom Analading any of the old
drif4, extra station areat skip pooket er ho room.


However, it la realised that if this application is made it may be esa·-
sidered that the operator has exaeeded his original proposal and oerbainly
his previous ***4 estimates. In view of changing conditions, partio¤1er27
those et not being able .to seenre first slaas labor and botanse of our original
regnost for elasticity in this project 14 is hoped that an understanding
**41tude will prevail in this regarde


We treat this information la suffistent for your requirementa and meets
th your approval.


Respeetfully embaltted


UNITED MINER S 00870 CN


residenk


at







Standard Form No. 103& aaRevised D. O. Vou. No.


Com trrini"Se L .s. gLIC VOUCHER FOR PURCHASES°A
(Gen. Selr Sp No. 11) SERVICES OTHER THAN PERSONAL a.. v... n.NT33Ÿ.................


Interiar, Mines
U S· --------------------- PAID BY .


(Department, bureau, or establishment)


Voucher prepared at Albany, Oregon 8/1.$$2
(Give place and date)


THE UNITED STATES, Dr., Payee's Account N<tdm.E.18...


(Payee)
(For use of Paying Office)


(Address) (City) (State)


ARTICLES OR SERVICES UNIT PRICE AMOUNT
No. and Date of Date of Delivery (Enter description item number of contract or Federal supply UANTITY


Order or Service schedule, ther information deemed necessary) O
Cost Per Dollars Ces.


Discount Terms


Jt11e Per at.tached certified form NF•101:
11 $2 (lated July 18, 1962 0,166 86


PAYMENT:


Complete


Partial


Final Use continuation sheet(s) if necessary


Shipped from to Weight Government B/L No. Total gg g
(Payee must NOT use this space)


Differences


Account verified; correc _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 144 AF


(Signature or initials ...


Contract No Si iÜ. Date Req. No. Date I voice Ree'd.


2,19§.88 gypigtyF.NT OF THE !!HEnl03
Belense Minents Admirdstrain


MEMORANDUM """"
AU G 2 5 1952


ACCOUNTING CLASSIFICATION (For completion by Administrative OfHee)
Appropriation, limitation, or Appropriation title . Limit'n. or Proj't. Appropriation


rosect symbol Amount Amount


frit .or


Obligations COST ACCOUNT OBJECTIVE CLASSIFICATION
Allotment symbol Amount liguidated


Symbol Amount Symbol Amount


Check No. ........................ dated ........... 19....., for $......................................[ on Treasurer of the United States in
Paid by ( favor of payee named above.


Cash, $......................... on 19-----· 2e-22eooa-2







METHOD OF OR ABSENCE OF ADVERTISING


METHOD OF ADVERTISING


1. Advertising in newspapers Yes O No O.


2. (a) Advertising by circular letters sent to ................____ dealers.


(b) And by notices posted in public places Yes O No O.


(If notices were not posted in addition to advertising by circular letters sent to dealers, explanation of such omission must be
made below.).


ABSENCE OF ADVERTISING


3. Without advertising, under an exigency of the service which existed prior to the order and would not admit of the delay incident to
advertising.


4. Without advertising in accordance with ..................... ...


5. Without advertising, it being impracticable to secure competition because of


(Here state in detail the nature of the exigency or circumstances under which the securing of competition was impracticable under 3 and 4) ·


NOTE.-The above form "Method of or Absence of Advertising" is to be used when purchases are made or services secured under
proper authority without written agreement in any form. In case of a written agreement (formal contract, proposal, and acceptance, or
less formal agreement) Standard Form No. 1036-Revised should be used for abstracting the method of or absence of advertising and
award of contract. (See General Regulations No. 51, as amended.)


U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE : 1950 O--75805 16-22000a-2







-\* UNITED STATES · ' ggggggggg


ARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR Datense Minerals Administration
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION . RECElYED


OPERATOR'S MONTHLY REÑORT AND VOUCHER AUG 2 5 1952


penra or s n o o. DMEA .. /......... Contract


Address ..¾
Contract Amount, 8. o n r i p In , A


FOR OPERATOWS USE FO 1 GOVERNMENT UEE ONLY


ITEMS OF COSTS
Monthly Totals Previously Totals To Date Approved Approved Totals Approved Totals


Total Reported Monthly Total Previously Reported To Date


(1) Independent
Contracts:


Short Form
Drilling.....


Bulldozing.


- Crosscutting


(2) Labor an u vis


Technical Services.


(3) Ope ating Mat'ls. and Supplies


Explosiv


Pipe....


(4) Op nting Equipmen


(6) New Bldgs., Improvements, etc


(7) Miscellaneous:


Repairs to Equipment.


a roll aaned nalysi


I certify that the above bill is correct and just and that payment therefor has not
been received.


Date ..A$Ë*Payee ....


Per . , Title


*When a o cher is sigÔ or receipted inSe n e of a company corporation, h mm of I p wr ing
the company or corporate name, as well as the a acity in which he signs, must appear. For example:"John
Doe Company, per John Smith, Secretary," or "Treasurer," as the case may be.


4 NOTE.-Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), section 1001, makes it a criminal ofTense to make a willfully
false statement or representation to any department or agency of the United States as to any matter within its
jurisdiction.


(Instructions on reverse)


Pursuant to authority vested in me, I certify
that this account is correct and proper for pay-
ment in the amount of:


Signature .......... ............ . ..... .. ....
(Authorized Certifying Oficer)


Date .................... Vou. No.
(See other side)







(For Govemmbnt use only)


CERTIFICATION EY ÛOVERNMENT REPRESENTATIVE.


I certify that to the best of my knowledge and belief the contractor submitting this voucher is operating a Defense Minerals


Exploration Administration project under Contract No.f. Mr.Ñ(_f. in accordance with the terms of the contract.


APPROVAL BY DMEA EXECUTIVE FFICER OR ALTERNATE:


MONTHLY REPORT OF OPERAT R
The Operator (Contractor) of an exploration project is


required to make a monthly report to the Government
through the Regional Executive Officer. This report con-
sists of three parts as follows:


(a) Form MF--104-Operator's Monthly Report and
Voucher.-This form details expenditures and consti-
tutes a voucher for reimbursing the Operator for the
Government's share of costs; .


(b) Form MF-104A-Operator's Unit Cost and Prog-
ress Report.-This is a statistical report of expenditures
which shows costs for the various types of operation;
and


(c) Narrative.--A concise narrative descri;>tion of
progress made, results accomplislied, and any unusual
difficulties encountered must be furnished as an attach-
ment to this Report and Voucher. Wherever possible,
the narrative is to be illustrated with maps or sketches
showing formations penetrated and location and assays
of samples taken as well as advances in workings. In
the case of diamond drilling or churn drilling, the loca-
tion and inclination of holes is to be shown on a map;
logs and assays also are to be submitted.


The Monthly Report of Operator should be prepared in
an original and four copies all of which must be sent to the
Executive Officer of the Region not later than thq 15th of
the month following.


Preparation of Form MF-104-Operator's Monthly Report
and Voucher.--All the applicable spaces in Form MF-104
should be filled in by the Operator, and the Operator or his
agent should sign the certification in the lower left corner of
the form.


The items of costs are arranged in the order they appear
in Article 6 (a) of Form MF-200 (Revised February 1952),
however, this form is readily adaptable for use in reporting
activities under other contract forms.


Under Item (1) delete words " Short Form" if the contract
is a sub-contract under Form MF-200; and delete word
"Independent" if the contract reported is on Form MF-200
(A). Also, report work paid for on a unit basis under con-
tract Form MF-200 as though it were performed under an
independent contract.


Under Item (2) include labor, supervision and technical
services incurred for the exploratory operations. Do, not
include labor, supervision and technical services used for
work performed under items (5) and (6).


Under Item (3) include the costs of material and supplies
used in the project other than that used under items (5)
and (6).


Under Item (4) appear the three types of operating equip-
ment expenditures, that is, rental, purchase and depreciation.
The expenditures made for renting equipment belonging to a


third party will be reported under "Rental". The amount
paid or duly obligated for payment for the purchase of equip-
ment will be reported under "Purchase". The amount of
expenditures due the Operator to reimburse him for deprecia-
tion of equipment owned will be reported under "Deprecia-
tion".


Ttem (5) comprises costs of labor, supervision, technical
services, materials, etc., which are used in the initial rehabili-
tation and repair of existing buildings, installations, fixtures,
and equipment. These costs, therefore, should not be reported
under items (2) and (3).


Item (6) includes the labor, supervision, technical services,
materials, etc., used,in the installation or construction of new
buildings, fixed improvements, etc., necessary for the project.
These costs, therefore, should not be reported under items
(2) and (3).


Item (7) covers miscellaneous types of expenditure such as
payroll taxes, liability insurance, workmen's compensation
msurance, repairs to equipment and sampling and analysis.
Only that part of payroll taxes, liability insurance and
workmen's compensation which are paid by the operator
shòuld be reported under item (7). The share paid by
the employee as a payroll deduction is to be included
under item (2) as labor costs.


Item (8) includes,any unforeseen costs not included in the
other seven categories.


The original of Form MF-104 when submitted for reim-
bursable expenses incurred under contract Form MF-200
must be supported by original documentation or by certified
copies of purchase orders, payrolls or transcripts of payrolls,
unless such documentation has been waived by the Regional
Executive Officer. , This certification may be stated thus,
"Certified True Copy (or Transcript)", followed by appro-
priate signature. If the Executive Officer of the Region
determines that a contract under Form MF-200 should have
an. "on-site" audit, that is, a Government auditor should
make an audit of the Operator's books and records of account,
the Operator need not support his monthly voucher with
original or certified documents except in cases of equipment
purchases whose individual costs exceed $50.00. In these
cases the original or a certified.copy of the purchase order or
invoice should be attached to the Monthly Voucher. N. B.--
Only the original of Form MF-104 is required to be docu-
mented. The four copies of Form MF-104 are not to be
thus supported.


Form MF-104 submitted for reimbursement under fixed
price contracts on Form MF-200 (A), however, are not re-
quired to be supported by documentation of any kind. The
Operator will submit his claim under item (1) of Form
MF-104 by deleting as stated above the word "Independent"
and by showing the number of feet or other units immediately
after the appropriate descriptive word, such as, drilling, bull-
dozing, crosseutting, drifting, etc., and giving the " Monthly
Total" amount due. "Totals Previously Reported", and
"Totals to Date" columns should also be filled m.


U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING orFice 20ð675







Form MF O A " * Budget Bureau No.42-R1151


(April 1 2) GENRTÉ °$°WflŠÑO


UNITED STATES Detense klinerals Administralian
DEPARTMENT OF THE; INTERIOR RECEffEO


. DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION AUG 2 5 1952


OPERATOR'S UNIT COST AND PROGRESS REPORT


"î°' E e . DMEA .. .. Conteract


Address NÎ _MA. ... .9


AUTHORIZED BT CONTRACT
OPERATION UNIT OSTS THIS UNITS THIS OSTS TO DATE ÛNITS TO UNIT ÛOSTS


MONTE MONTH DATE TO DATE
Units Unit Costs


Drifting......


Crosscutting


Raising......


.Drilling: Core......


Churn....


Auger.....


Stripping..........
Trenching.........
Test Pits..........


.00 as $97.10 12-°°
TOTAL DISTRIBUTED COSTS---- - ------- CONTRACT


Operating Equipment Purchased....


Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs....


ToTAL CosTs.................


The undersigned company, and the official executing this certification on its
behalf, hereby certify that the information contained in this report is correct and
complete to the best of their knowledge and belief.


4017 18 1992 ODED t Le to O GN


Date . _r . ' tle


4NOTE.-Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully
false statement or representation to any department or agency of the United States as to any matter within
its jurisdiction.


(1) Total coats. authorized


ing inquipasnt under-amadaants-2-&¾
for whtek¯wquipment-terrbattikk-¾e-
substitutzt (2) this aceeds-maxi•
ana-anowaale under anmhent #1 et
owntreeti tut-R to a ht his
uitgit¯¾er 611esatGe due to the tant
mg ä¯Tot¯of .tt etcht tie-tummed main


(Instructions on reverse)


(For Govemment use only)







e O '


INSTRUCTIONS


Preparation of Form MF-104A--Operator's Unit Cost and Progress'Report.-Applicable
places on Form 104A should be filled in by the Operator. The purpose of this form is
twofold as follows: (1) to furnish the supervising engineers and other administrators with
statistical information necessary to better determine the progress of the project; and (2) to
furnish more permanent information on mining costs for future use. The more important
phases of operation on which permanent information is desired have been outlined in the
form. There are blank lines, however, for those unusual phases which may need to be
reported for a particular project. It will be necessary for the Operator to distribute his
costs among the applicable phases reported with the exception of three items the costs of
which are not to be distributed by the Operator. These three items are: "Operating Equip-
ment Purch'ased", "Initial Rebabilitation and Repairs", and "New Buildings, Improve-
ments, etc." The reason for not distributing these items on a monthly basis is doubtless
clear to the Operator, since such distribution might well overstate the cost for any one
month or period short of the entire contract period.


Form MF-104A has been designed to tie in with Form MF-104 for both monthly and --
cumulative costs. The "Total Costs" on Form MF-104A for each month should equal
the monthly "Total Costs" as reported on Form MF-104. This is also true of the "Total
Costs To Date".


In preparing Form MF-104A, it will be necessary frequently to distribute certain
costs over a number of ithms. For,instance, supervisory and engineering costs may have
to be distributed over several phases, such as, drifting, crossoutting, raising, etc., provided


. that these items were reported active for the month. Such distributions should be made
on the basis of time spent on the various phases, on man days of labor charged to such
phases, or on some other equitable basis. "Operating Equipment", "Initial Rehabilita-


. . tion and Repairs", and "New Buildings.Improvements, etc.", will be distributed to the
. , several phases of the project by the,Washington Office of DMEA at the close of the project


if determined necessary. The last two columns headed "Authorized by Contract" will be
filled in by the Operator if such information is found in the contract. This information is
usually a part of Exhibit "A" of the contract. A space for rem'arks has been provided for
the use of the Operator to call attention to any unusual circumstances causmg excessive or
disproportionate unit costs.


U. 5. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 205676







Starylard Fogn No. 1034a--Revised De O. Vou. No.


Com trr adt, . 8. 2 PWLIC VOUCHER FOR PURCHASES AN
(Gen. R No 51r, Šu p No. 11) SERVICES OTHER THAN PERSONAL Bu. Vou. No. ... Î. ....


U. S Inggg a
PAID BY


(Department, bureau, or establishment)


VoucIrer prepared a AlbaW, Oregon 7/8/92
(Give place and date)


TIIE UNITED STATES, Dr., Payee's Account No. _IdenE..18


(Payee)


. ......S. ..Ë. . ... . t.,9............................. .. . ... . . . ‡.. . .......................... (For use of Paying Office)
(Address) (City) (State)


ARTICLES OR SERVICES UNIT PRICE AMOUNT
No. and Date of Date of Delivery (Enter description item number of contract or Federal supply UANTITY


Order or Service schedule, and other information deemed necessary) O
Cost Per Dollars Cts.


Discount Terms


May As per attached certified Form MF40h
1952 dated 6/1h/62 679 59


PAYMENT:


Complete


Partial


Final Use continuation sheet(s) if necessary


Shipped from to Weight Government B/L No. Total 6


(Payee must NOT use this space)


Differences


Account verified; correct for ..........
(Signature or initials)


Contract No. Idril-•E 1ß Date Req. No. Date Invoice Rec'd.


675.59


MEMORANDUM


ACCOUNTING CLASSIFICATION (For completion by Administrative OfHee)
Appropria ion, limLtation, or Appropriation title Limit'n or Proj't. Approp ation


llahkoi _Raomng._F.gnd.,__Defens_e _Roduction.Act, _ _ _ _ _. 675.99 679.99


Obligations COST ACCOUNT OBJECTIVE CLASSIFICATION
Allotment symbol Amount ligwdated


Symbol Amount Symbol Amount


Check No. ........................ dated ............ 19...... for $---------------....................... ( on Treasurer of the United States in


Paid by I favor of payee named above.
Cash, $......................... on 19-----· 16--22000a-2







METHOD OF OR ABSENCE OF ADVERTISING


METHOD OF ADVERTISING


1. Advertising in newspapers Yes O No O.


2. (a) Advertising by circular letters sent to .................... dealers.


(b) And by notices posted in public places Yes O No O.


(If notices were not posted in addition to advertising by circular letters sent to dealers, explanation of such omission must be
made below.).


ABSENCE OF ADVERTISING


3. Without advertising, under an exigency of the service which existed prior to the order and would not admit of the delay incident to
advertising.


4. Without advertising in accordance with ................ ......


5. Without advertising, it being impracticable to secure competition because of


(Here state in detail the nature of the exigency or circumstances under which the securing of competition was impracticable under 3 and 4)


NOTE.--The above form "Method of or Absence of Advertising" is to be used when purchases are made or services secured under
proper authority without written agreement in any form. In case of a written agreement (formal contract, proposal, and acceptance, or


. less formal agreement) Standard Form No. 1036--Revised should be used for abstracting the method of or absence of advertising and
award of contract. (See General Regulations No. 51, as amended.)


U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE : 1950 0---75805 16-22000a-2







MF•104 . Budget Bureau No. 42-RIO36.2.
(August 1951) * Approval Expires 6-30-52.


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR Contract No. g


Idm-E
DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


UNITED MINERALS CORPORATION. Name of Operator


Docket No. DMA O


Total Contract Amount 5. ->. 9.9..•.9.9. .. ....


Government Participation: ___.......... ...........___% Amount, $52 000.00


Distribution of Expenditures for Month of ...May.... ........--..-- --- -- -- -- ---- .....--..-----:------------


STRATEGIC AND CRITICAL MINERAL EXPLORATION PROGRAM
OPERATOR'S MONTHLY PROGRESS REPORT


Operators are to submit monthly reports to the designated field
representative of the Defense 'Minerals Adininistration. Reports are
to be submitted in quadruplicate prior to the 15th day .of the month
following the reporting period.


Narrative.-A concise narrative description of progress inade, results
accomplished, and any unusual difficulties encountered is to be furnished.


Maps.---Wherever possible, the narrative is to, be illustrated with
maps or sketches showing formations penetrated and location and assays
of samples taken as well as advances in workings. In the case of diamond
drilling or churn drilling, the location and inclination of holes is to be
shown on a map; logs and assays also are to be submitted.


Cost Accounts.-All applicable parts of this form are to be filled in.
This report will form the basis for payments of the Government's par-
ticipating share of expenses. Audits of accounts may be made from time
to time.


CERTIFICATION


The undersigned company, and the official executing this certification on its behalf, hereby certify that the information contained
in this report is correct and complete to the best of their knowledge and belief.


(Name of Company) ignature of Au ized Official)


NOTE.-Title 18. U. S. Code (Crimes), section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation to any department or agency of
the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction.


10-44068-3







MONTHLY SUMMARY COST STATEMENT


List as Shown on Exhibits Attached to Contract


Fca GOVERNMENT USE ONLY


' ITEM MONTHLY TOTALs PREVIOUSLY TOTALS TO


TOTAL REPORTED DATE Apprned Approved Totals Approved Totals
Monthly Total Previously Reported To Date


1. Fixtures and Improvements:


(a) Facilities...


(b) Buildings_. 1 275.28 _ 1 27628


(c) Fixtures....


2. Operating Equipment:
(a) Purchasedi __3,351.70 3 351.70


(b) Rented=..._ 470.00 5 310.37 5 780.37


(c) Furnished by operator.


3. Rehabilitation and Repairs:


a) Facilities.......... 946.94 ------- 946.94


(b) Buildings.....


(c) Installations.


16-64068-3







STANDARD FORM NO. 64


0þce Memorandum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT


To : W. Rulon Lee DATE: June 19, 1992


FROM : T. E. Howard


SUBJECT: May invoice, United Minerals Corp., Contract Idm-E18


The subject invoice is transmitted for vouchering. It is
approved with the following exceptions:


. 1. Foreman's salary under amendment No. 1 to the contract
is set at $400 per month. Proration is on basis of $500 per month.


2. Contract does not allow reimbursement to the foreman for
travel at 10¢.per mile as shown in statement for $62.80.


T. E. Howard
cc: W. Rulon Lee







· ß. 80040 UE MINES
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UNITED M ERAL$ CORPORAT
518 FELT BUILDI


AL LAKE GITY 1, UTAH


anse II, 1998


r. . R. Watemenhora, asseative
A Field Teang gen II


U.a• Department of the laterior
aman 151 Menard stres*
apekane 4, Washing en


ottiner,


deter te: omstrast Ida.xla
Picomm asPost - Mar. 1995


Dear Mr. Weissea¾okat


as tallowing brist report et propese and e4ber relattre data
la heremia sahoittet regarding Reploraties Pro,)eek contrast, 4.
14*·$18, and severs We parisk of MA¶ 3r•$1, 1958.


Da er aboa4 the 14% et the asaa, 14 beoame peseih1e to ob4eta
a balldeser en a austma haste and the eampaa read to me pre,geek
we slearet et anse and debria. ate week was -NNE withest
madne dittlealty and the essé therster was bezas solsty by the
Opagator.


On Nar $$tde undergrenad work was reWasi on the progeek. Wie
enastated ansatt of repair to a. 6 haast er me meanstake sine.
Appresima a esta et timber were agtened and anse AG taas e¢
anske metak aloughed in darAas as staber were renewed. Ata
r.hannuattaa work was zonatustag at sten et the periet et report.


We 4tne4 ate informattaa £s attfiettaa ter your requiremen e
and asete sta year approval.


Respeetta1Ar embaim


QMITED 1EAL ORF01aTICE







MONTHL UMMARY COST STATEMENT-Con ued


Fox GOVERNMENT ÜSE ONLY


ITEM MONTHLY TOTALS PREVIOUSLY TOTALS TO


TOTAL EPORTED DATE A0proved Approved Totals Approved Totals
Monthly Total Previously Reported To Date


(d) Fixtures


4. Labor a


5. Supervision.


6. Supplies


a) Timber........... 2 377 .0 7 2 , 3 T7 .0 7


(b Explosives......._.... ........ 853.56 853.56


(c) Repair Parts. ...... ........


d) Other..............__... ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2,0§ 9, 08


7. Power............__................... ........._... 5Î.6.•19 5.19


8. Transportation........


9. Insurance


a) Fire. ..............


(b) Public Liability.


(c) Workmen'sCompensation 67•61 1 026.78 1 094.39 3.


10. Contract Work. .... . 149.60 149.60


11. Other (specify) 10.85 10.85


TOTAL......... .... Às(§§.§5 5. 5 31 439.80


Deletions.. ------- - ---
Adjusted totals...........


Totals previously reported.


Totals to date...................._.-- Â•1$_. 29;


I Enter amount paid during month toward total purchase price.
2 Payments for rental of equipment or prorated depreciation on equipment owned by contractor.
* Submit copy of the Social Security form filed under the Old Age Insurance system showing complete wage and salary data or furnish copy of payroll sheet giving same


data.


NOTE.-Indicate that portion of supervisory, office, and engineering salaries that is chargeable to this project.


FOR GOVERN E ONLY


Checked by .--..... • .•.


Entered by ........


Approved by 1 .


Amount approved for payment


Remarks O infiÑS-. 9 -8.


Foreman s pela SB prorated on Sk00&o
Secreta 's salary S/B on basis_of $100&o per cont.


" 3 $62.80 for mileage disallowed not
in accordance with terms of contract.







EXPLORATION UNIT COST AND PROGRESS REPORT FOR MONTH OF .... I 1.29 ........
. (Supply Data Below Applicable Only to Your Operations)


CosTs . PRocRÉmb


ITEM .


W al rieand Equipment i Suppliès Other a Tot,al Unit Units this Units to date t
ported


Drifting........__ __.................2..


Crosscutting............... ............


Raising...................... .......r.... .. ....


Shafts...... ..


Winzes..... ...


Drill holes ... ................ _..s. ...


Overburden. ... .............


Rehabilitation and preparation__ __J6g,l 182.81 67.61 1,014.55


· Geology and geophysics............


Trenching.................


Sampling and assaying....... ......


Roads and trails.......................


Test pits................................. ..... ........


Other (specify) * 470.00 470.00


O 764.13 470.00 182.81 67.61 1,484.55
TOTALS.............................


. 1 Prorate supervisory, engineering, and ofBce salaries in proportion to man-shifts of direct labor.
' I Prorate charges for equipment that is not exclusively for one type of job (such as compressors) against authorized units of work in each category.


a Where entries in the "Other" column (above) are more than 25 percent of the total expenditures, a breakdown of this item should be made.
I Specify whether feet, cubic feet, acres, miles, etc. 16-64068-3 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE


* Compressor Eental







MF-104 Budget Bureau No. 42-R1036.2.
(August 1951) Approval Expires 6-30-52.


UNITED STíTES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR Contract No.


Idm-E ....16. ...............
DEFENSE MINERALS ADIV}INISERATION


y Name of Operator ...VRIT 99RWRJON .


Docket No. DMA ..
Total Contract Amount 5.À9 •.9Û. ....


Government Participation: ... ............_...... ..__% Amount, $


Distribution of Expenditures for Month of ....S.Ù.l-r...l. .Ñ_ .. .................................


STRATEGIC AND CRITICAL MINERAL EXPLORATION PROGRAM
OPERATOR'S MONTHLY PROGRESS REPORT


Operators are to submit monthly reports to the designated field
representative of the Defense Minerals Administration. Reports are
to be submitted in- quadruplicate prior· to the 15th day of the month
following the reporting period.


Narrative.--A concise narrative description of progress made, results
accomplish'ed, and any unusual difficulties encountered is to be furnished.


Maps.---Whofever póssÌliÍe, he narr°atÏve is to be illustrated with
maps or sketches showing formations penetrated and location and assays
of samples taken as well as advances in workings. In the case of diamond
drilling or churn drilling, the location and inclination of holes is to be
shown on a map; logs and assays also are to be submitted.


Cost Accounts.-All applicable parts of this form are to be filled in.
This report will form the basis for payments of the Government's par-
ticipating share of expenses. Audits of accounts may be madegrom ime
to time.


CERTIFICATION


The undersigned company, and the oflicial executing this certification on its behalf, hereby certify that the information contained
in this report is correct and complete to the best of their knowledge and belief.


(Name of Company) (Signature rized OfIlcial)


(Date) (Title)


NOTE.-Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation to any department or agency of


the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction.
16--64068-3







MONTHLY SUMMARY COST STATEMENT


List as Shown on Exhibits Attached to Contract


FcR GOVERNMENT Ü8E ONLY


ITEM MONTHLY TOTALs PREVIOUSLY TOTALS TO


TOTAL REPORTED DATE ApprOVed Approved Totals Approved Totals
Monthly Total Previously Reported To Date


1. Fixtures and Improvements:


(a) Facilities.......................


(b) Buildings......................_ 1 275.28 1 275.28


c) Fixtures... ... ......


2. Operating Equipment:
(a) Purchasedi * 4,385.28 3,351,70 *


(b) Rented2...*......_........_.... 470.00 3,806.79 5,310.37 *


(c) Furnished by operator.


3. Rehabilitation and Repairs:


(a) Facilities..........


(b) Buildings..........


(c) Installations..


1MO68-3







UNITED MINERALS CORPORAT ON
518 FELT BUILDING


SÀLT LAKE CITY 3. MTAN


Af 9, 195


. 4, wat.-aa Emesative Ottle r,
7Aald Tem, degion U


s. Deportment •f e Interier
8944 IS¶ Uemart Areet
spokene 4. Weatagte


et 44tae4 Ida
NW • APalL, 1952


· Aoinenhout


brief sport of progrees and other relattwo da%s to
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MONT SUMMARY COST STATEMENT-C inued .


Foa GOVERNMENT ÛSE ONLY


ITEM MONTHLY TOTALS PREVIOUSLY TOTALS TO
TOTAL REPORTED ÛATE


Approved Approved Totals Approved Totals
. Monthly Total Previously Reported To Date


(d) Fixtures.


4. Labora __ _§,019.81 §,019.81
5. Supervision........ ... ....Î a30 5. §§ 30§.0§


6. Supplies
(a) Timber....... 2,377.07 2,377.07


(b) Explosives .. 853.56 853.56
(c Repair Parts


(d Other ___ 1 722,0 799.00
7. Power...._. ..... 325, 19 375.19


8. Transportation


9. Insurance


(a) Fire.........


(b) Publie Liability.


(c) Workmen'sCompensation 92§.7§ 01617§


10. Contract Work..................... 149•60 149.60


11. Other (specify) 10.85 10.85


Tom. ___ 470.00 29 385.25 29 855.25
Deletions........ .......


Adjusted totals......-.... ............. ...A10 .00


Totals previously reported............ ................ ..29 3 Sa26


Totals to date..........--...------------. ....-- . .. .. 294161. 21 . .. .... . ....


1 Enter amount paid during month toward total purcbase price.
2 Payments for rental of equipment or prorated depreciation on equipment owned by contractor.
3 Submit copy of the Social Security form filed under the Old Age Insurance system showing complete wage and salary data or furnish copy of payro 1 sheet giving same


data.


ÑOTE.-Indicate that portion of supervisory, o and engineering salaries that is chargeable to this project.


FOR GOVE T USE Y * 695.18 June,July '51 equip.purohase


Checkedby..................... _.._ .2 .. 10 83 a 51equip. purchase


Entered by ... ....


Approved by ....
41 Transferred from Equipment PurchasedAmount approved for payment .._.._ ....±-


column to Ëquip. Rented column as
Remarks....... ......... ....


per Amendment No. 1.


16-04068-3







APRIL 1952EXPLORATION UNIT COST AND PROGRESS REPORT FOR MONTH OF ............2._ ..........
(Supply Data Below Applicable Only to Your Operations)


CosTs PROGRESS*
l i


ITEM W al leand Èquipment 2 Supplies Other i Total , Unit Units this v 1 re Units to date


Drifting......


Crossoutting


Raising.


Shafts..


Winzes.


Drill holes


Dverburden


Rehabilitation and preparation.


Geology and geophysics............. ... ... .... .. ...... ......... ............ ...... .. --- --- - --. --------


-Trenching...........


Sampling and assaying.............. ............ .. ....... .......... ............Î_..... .. ... ... ..... ........


Roads and trails.......................


Test pits........................... .....


Other specify) + 470.00 470.00


' 470.00 470.00
ÎOTALS.............................


1 Prorate supervisory, engineering, and ofBce salaries in proportion to man-shifts of direct labor.
2 Prorate charges for equipment that is not exclusively for one type of job (such as compressors) against authorized units of work in each category.
* Where entries in the "Other" column (above) are more than 25 percent of the total expenditures, a breakdown of this item should be made.
* Specify whether feet, cubic feet, acres, miles, etc. 16 4068 3 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE


+ Compressor rental







MF-104 Budget Bureau No. 42-RIO36.2.
(August 1951) Approval Expires 6-30-52.


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR Contracdt No
DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


Name of Operator UNITED RINERALS_ _COREORATION
Docket No. DMA .


Total Contract Amount $1Û$gÛÛÛaÛÛ . .....


Government Participation: . 50 ... .....__ _% Amount, 852,0.0.0..00 . ..


Distribution of Expenditures for Month of....ËÅRÛRy..19¾.................... ......... .............


STRATEGIC AND CRITICAL MINERAL EXPLORATION PROGRAM
OPERATOR'S MONTHLY PROGRESS REPORT


Operators are to submit monthly reports to the designated field
representative of~the Defense Minerals Administration. Reports are
to be submitted in quadruplicate prior sto the" 15th day of the month
following the reporting period.


Narrative.---A concise narrative description of progress made, results
accomplished, and any unusual difficulties encountered is to be furnished.


Maps.-Wherever possible, the narrative is to. be illustrated with
maps or sketches showing formations penetrated and location and assays
of samples taken as-well as advances in workings. In the case of diamond
drilling or churn drilling, the location and inclination of holes is to be


. shown on a map; logs and assays also are to>be submitted.


Cost Accounts.-All applicable parts of this form are to be filled in.
This report will form the basis for payments of the Government's par-
ticipating
to time.


share of expenses. Audits of accounts may be made fro t e


CERTIFICATION . e


The undersigned company, and the official executing this certification on its behalf, hereby certify that the information contained
in this report is correct and complete to the best of their knowledge and belief.


UNITED. MINERAIS. 00120&TIOR
(Name of Company) (Signature of Authorized cial)


..APRIL ß,..19$2__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ VICE-PRESIDENT
(Date) (Titlc)


NOTE.-Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation to any department or agency of


the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction.
16--64068-3







MONTHLY SUMMARY COST STATEMENT


List as Shown on Exhibits Attached to Contract


Fca GOVERNMENT IISE ONLY


ITEAT MONTHLY TOTALS PREVIOUSLY TOTALS TO
TOTAL REPORTED DATE


- Approved Approved Totals Approved Totals
Monthly Total Previously Reported To Date


1. Fixtures and Improvements:


(a) Facilities_. ......


(b) Buildings.. ... .. it


c) Fixtures...


2. Operating Equipment:


(a) Purchasedt..... -- -


(b) Rentedi............ .... eÛÛ


c) Furnished by operator.


3. Rehabilitation and Repairs:


(a) Facilities.........-


(b) Buildings....


(c) Installations


16- -64068-3
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MONT SUMMARY COST'STATÉMENT-Co bued


Fox GOVERNMENT USE ONLY


ITEM MONTHLY TOTALs PREVIOUSLY TOTALS TO


TOTAL REPORTED DATE Approved Approved Totals Approved Totals
Monthly Total ; Previously Reported To Date


(d) Fixtures.. ..................


4. Labor 8................................ Ûl9e Ûl9 e L


5. Supervision.......... ............. 3Û e


6. Supplies


(a) Timber........ ......


(b) Explosives............


(c) Repair Parts.........


(d) Other................... e


7. Power............--.....--- .. 9


8. Transportation. ........


9. Insurance


(a) Fire.........-.........


(b) Public Liability......


(c) Workmen's Compensation -- Ar


10. Contract Work.... .......


11. Other (specify) e


TOTAL.............----------------- .... A e ... O


Deletions.............---. .....


Adjusted totals......................____ _.._g/Û4ÛÛ


Totals previously reported.......__ _ _ _ .. 2Û e .


Totals to date............................ ....29 3852J - ......


1 Enter amount paid during month toward total pur price.
2 Payments for rental of equipment or prorated depreciation on equipment owned by contractor.
3 Submit copy of the Social Security form filed under the Old Age Insurance system showing complete wage and salary data or furnish copy of payroll sheet giving same


data.


NOTE.-Indicate that portion of supervisory, office, and engineering salaries that is chargeable to this project.


FOR GOVERNMENT USE ONLY


Checked by .......


Entered by ............ ...


Approved by ..Â.


Amount approved for payment


Remarks .... .. ..........


16-64068-3
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EXPLORATION UNIT COST AND PROGRESS REPORT FOR MONTH OF .... ....
(Supply Data Below Applicable Only to Your Operations)


CosTs • PROGRESS


ITEM q p at: Supphes Other a o Unit . Units this Units to date


Drifting.......... ........-- ......


Crossoutting... ...........


Raising.......... ...........


Shafts........... ...........


Winzes...... ... ....... ...


Drill holes..... ...........


Overburden... ...........


Rehabilitation and preparation.


Geology and geophysics...........


Trenching.... ... ....


Sampling and assaying.... .....


Roads and trails...................... .. .............. ...s.


Test pits-................-....... ------ .. ------. ...--- -----
Other (specify)_.. ................... -.. 00 ..... ...... .00


I Prorate supervisory, engineering, and ofice salaries in proportion to man-shifts of direct labor.
2 Prorate charges for equipment that is not exclusively for one type of job (such as compressors) against authorized units of work in each category.
* Where elitries in the "Other" column (above) are more than 25 percent of the total expenditures, a breakdown of this item should be made.
4 Specify whether feet, cubic feet, acres, miles, etc. 16-64068-3 U. 5. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE


* Compressor rent,al.
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Defense Minerals Exploration Administration
Contrao Administration atd Audit División


Audit certificate


I have examined the records and transactions of:


United Minerale Corporation
salt Lake city, Utah


pertaining to Exploration Project Contract No, E-.18 or the period
of June 22, 1991, through February 29, 1992.


My examiration was made in accordance with generally
accepted standards applicable in too circumstances.


Thà audit disclosed the following facts in regard to
amount to be paid the Contractor: .


Total cost as billed by Contractier $28,916.25
Steeptions taken by tie Government None


Total cepted Cost $28,916.29


The Contract calla for a 50 percent participation of
exploration expenses by the United States Government. Therefore,
the amouwb of reimbursemeñt . to be paid the Contfactor by the Govern-
ent is e


ourteen thousand four hundred fifty
seven dollars and 62/100.


$1h 7.62


This ceidificate is issued on the provision that the .
eentive Officer, the Adad.nistrator, or other competent official


accepts the þroject as having otherwise met the terms of t he contract


Auditor


pril 1 , 1952







United Minerals Corporation
Exploration Project
Contract No. E-1Û


I. INTRODUCTION


An audit 84 made on April 7, 8, and 9, 1952, of Defense
Minerale Exploration Contract No. Ë-18, United ginerals Corporation.
2he recorda pertaining to this ¢ontract are in the office of United
Minerals Corporation at Salt Lake- City, Utah. The audit covered the
period of June 22, 19þ1, through February 29, 1952, of the contract
that continues until June 21, 199). The Vice President, Harold A.
Covey, and the Accountant, Murray Godbe, vere present and were con-
sulted when necessary.


EXTENT AND SCOPE OF AUDIT


1. Labor


The payrolls and supporting data for t.he period of June 29,
19 1, through November 50; 1951, were examined and camputed for accuracy
The mine foreman reports daily on an individual time card, the time of
the various workere. . Œhe time cards are extended by the accountant at
the close of a 15-day period. These figures are then entered on a
monthly work sheet under the proper heading and consolidated at the
close of the second ly--day pay period. The daily time cardo are filed
y date with the dupitcate copy of the pay statement. This statement


gives a complete breakdown of each vorher's regular time and overtime
and the various rites of pay used in arriving at the gross wage. Also
includeŒ on the statement is the deduction for withholding tax, net
amount paid, and the check number. The rates of pay were those set
forth in the contract and Amendment No. 1; dated September 24, 1951.


Supervision


The time of the Superintendent, Engineer, Geologist and
Accountant was prorated to supervision on the basis of the actual time
spent on the project. In this contreet it appears that the amount
charged to supervision is high; howwer, this is in accordance with
the contract.


5. Supplies


examined.
contained


The recordo covering the purchase and issue of supplies were
The receipted purchase invoices were checked, the items
hereon extended, and the ihvoices footed an then compared


with the amounts on the cancelled checks .







The mine foreman turns in a weekly report f the supplies
used and the . Quantities on hand, if any. . A very limited supply is
maintained as most of the orders are charged directly to the project
and delivered there. n the original copy of the purchase order,
the name and locat‡on of the proje¢t for which the supplies are being .
ordered is noted. A copy is maint,ained in the office, and when the
supplies have been received and signed for by †,he mine foreman this
copy is forwarded to. the copany office. The two copies are then em-
pared and payment is.mede.


he informtttion taken frca the weekly report of supplies and
equipment is compilec3 monthly and then put on the work sheet for the
corresponding month.. The reports for the months of August, September
October and Novembet "1.951, were checked against the work sheets for
the corresponding period, and they agreed with the amounts shown on
the Form MF-104.


The fuel purchased and charged a6ainst the c ntract is for
power purposes . The operator han erroneously charged this to power
instead of supplies.


4. Equipment Purchased


The artiëles of equipment purchased and the prices paid by
the operator were checked against the contract and found to be in
order.


appa


the records maintained by the United Minerals Corporation
are adequate. The gyrolls and other supporting data are cross-
referenced and filed monthly. Individual foldere are maintained for
each company from Vhich. the operator makes purchases, and all invoices
purchase ordera, and correspondence are filed therein. A monthly work
sheet, la maintained shewing the various charges to the project. These
work sheets were checked against the source documents and then against
the forms NF-104 únd found to be in agreement.







The operator has erroneously classified his costa in several
instances; therefore, it will be necessary to adjust the Approved
Totals to Date" on these items before the final form -104 is sutaitted.


AS REPORTED DAR AS DISCLOBBD
BY OPERAWOR SY AUDIT


74.92 June-July * These suma
101.08 A 6ust should be
74.92 September included


ctober under Supplies


Equignent
Purchase 3,31418 June-July $2,619.50


Tot August .


These sums cover the purchase of supplies
included in "Supplies" and not under "Power."


of fuel and should be


the sum of ‡69§.18 in the June-July report and #330.40 in the August
report should be under "Equipment, Rented" (air compressor), as provided
by Amendment No. 1 de.ted September 24, 1951, and not under "Equipment
Purchased" Subsequent to August 1991; the operator has correctly changed
this item to "Rente,1. * .


No further exceptions are taken, the cost.s being reasonable
proper agt within the terms of the contract and amendments.


IV. REC0itŒNDATIŒS


The audi certificate prefacing this report, reflects the
amount of the coats properly chargeable to this project through Febru-
ary 29, 1952.







MF-104 Budget Bureau No. 42-RIO36.2.
(August 1951) Approval Expires 6-30-52.


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR contracdt No.


. - DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


Name of Operator ..UN.I.TE.R.R.I.N.EBALß C_QRPOIMTION*


Docket No. DMA .T. l..................


Total Contract Amount 8.1.0.4.,.0.0.0 0 Q ..


Government Participation: ...$.Û.......................% Amount, $.. Û.Û


Distribution of Exliëñilitures for Month of F.EBB,U.AEY,...19-5-2-


Formerly United Minerals Reserve Cortoration


STRATEGIC AND CRITICAL MINERAL EXPLORATION PROGRAM
OPERATOR'S MONTHLY PROGRESS REPORT


Operators are to submit monthly reports to the designated field
representative of the Defense Minerals A<hninistration. Reports are
to be submitted in quadruplicate prior to the 15th day of the month
following the reporting period.


Narrative.-A concise narrative description of progress made, results
accomplished, and any unusual difficulties encountered is to be furnished.


Maps.-Wheräver possible, the narrative is to ·be illustrated with
maps or sketches showing formations penetrated and location and assays
of samples taken as well as advances in workings. In the case of diamond
drilling or churn drilling, the location and inclination of holes is to be
shown on a map; logs and assays also are to be submitted.


Cost Accounts.-All applicable parts of this form are to be filled in.
This report will form the basis for payments of the Government's par-
ticipating share of expenses. Audits of accounts may be made from time
to time.


CERTIFICATION


The undersigned company, and the oflicial executing this certification on its behalf, hereby certify that the information contained
in this report is correct and complete to the best of their knowledge and belief.


(Name of Company) (Signature of Author illcial)


...¾ARCE 12.,...l_9.52.._......... .... ........ . ......__ _ _ ................F1CE BKSIIRT .....
(Date) - , (Title)


NOTE.-Title 18, U. 8. Code (Crimes), section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation to any department or agency of
the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction.


16--04068-8







MONTHLY SUMMARY COST STATEME T


List as Shown on Exhibits Attached to Contract


Fca GOVERNMENT UsE ONLY


ITEM MONTHLY TOTALs PREVIOUSLY TOTALS TO
TOTAL REPORTED DATE


Approved Approved Totals Approved Totals
Monthly Total Previously Reported To Date


1. Fixtures and.Improvements:
(a) Facilities...... ....


(b) Buildings ---....... ..... ,_2


. (c) Fixtures. .......


2. Operating Equipment:


(a) Purchasedt


(b) Rented=...


(c) Furnished by operator.


3. Rehabilitation and Repairs:


(a) Facilities..


(b) Buildings._


(c) Installations.


16-64068-3
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MONT SUMMARY COST STATEMENT--C inued .


OVERNMENT USE ONLY


ITFM MONTHLY TOTALs PREVIOUSLY TOTALS TO


TOTAL REPORTED DATE A proved Approved Totals Approved Totals
Monthly Total Previously Reported To Date


(d) Fixtures.............. ..


4. Labora............................ 019 81 6 ()19


5. Supervision....................... 305 96 7 105


6. Supplies


a) Timber...............


(b) Explosives.._-....... 53


(c) Repair Parts. .....


(d) Other.................. / ..17


7. Power................ ...... ... ..


8. Transportation...........


9. Insurance


(a) Fire...........................--


(b) Public Liability.............


(c) Workmen's Compensation. ...]. . 1 Û2


10. Contract Work.... .___ _ ........ ...___ ..ËQ ..._ 1


11. Other (specify) ----- 1 ß§ -------10 5


ÌOTAL............ .... ... .. .. 9


Deletions..........


Adjusted totals 470 .


Totals previously reported_. 4.


Totals to date................... ....... •Â


1 Enter amount paid during month toward total pur price.
* Payments for rental of equipment or prorated depreciation on equipmenTowned by contractor.
* Submit copy of the Social Security form ûled under the Old Age Insurance system showing complete wage and


data.
salary data or furnish copy of payroll sheet giving same


NOTE.-Indicate that portion of supervisory, ofBce, engineering salaries that is charg able this project.


Checked by ............ . _GOVE O


I" y .


Amount approved for payment


Remarks .. ..............


16-64068-3







EXPLORATION UNIT COST AND PROGRESS REPORT FOR MONTH OF . ..... .
(Supply Data Below Applicable Only to Your Operations)


CosTA [ ! PROGREss 4


. ITEM Equi me t i Suppli s Other a T tal - rUnit . Units this y Units to date


Drifting............ .....


Crosscutting..... .....


Raising..... .. ......


.Šhafts............. .. ... ... . ... ... ......


Winzes............ ...... ... ... .....


Drill holes_....... ......


Overburden...... ......


Rehabilitation and preparationi..


Geology and geophysics............. .. ... ........ ................... ....... ... .....1.


Trenching............................... ................. ................l.. ....... ... .......


Sampling and assaying.............. ........-..-..... .....L............. ......... .. ....... .... ... ->.


Roads and trails....................... -......I. ....... ......... ..... ......... .. ....... ....


Test pits..... ........................... ...-......-..... ......... ..... ... ..... -- ....... ....


Other (specify)....Ÿ...............-... .......-........ ...ÊÛ .... ......___.......... _................ ..... •ÛÛ.


1 Prorate supervisory, engineering, and ofnee salarles in proportion to man-shifts of direct labor.
s Prorate charges for equipment that is not exclusively for one type of job (such as compressors) against authorized units of work in each category.
* Where entries in the "Other" column (above) are more than 25 percent of the total expenditures, a breakdown of this item should be made.
4 Specify whether feet, cubic feet, acres, miles, etc. 16-64068-3 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE


Compressor rental.







arah 11, 1952


Mr. A. E. Veissenborn, Executive trioer
DNA Field Team, Region 11
U.9. Departmaat of the Interior
South 157 Howard Otteet
Spokane 4, Washington


Refer to: Con ract Idm-E18
Pagaams REPORT - FEBRVAB%, 1952


Dear Mr. Weissenborst


The following ¾rief report of progresa and other relative
data is herewith anomittet regarding Exploration Project Contraet
No. Edm··E18, and covers the period of February 1-29, 1952.


Operations iemained .temporarily auspended on this predeet
because of winte conditions during the entire month of February.


The operate has remained appraised of enow conditions in
its vicinity and in View of continuing storms, now believes
that enoW removal from roada may remain impractical from stand--
points et safety and economy for another month. It may be
interesting to note that this winter has prod oed the greatest
onow depthe sin e such recorde have been kept in this area.


We trust thàt this brief report oroves sufficient for your
requiremente,


speetfully submitted,


UNITED MINERALS CORPORATION


R. A. Covey - resident


no/ma







MF-104 Budget Bureau No. 42-RIO36.2.
(August 1951) , . Approval Expires 6-30-52.


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR Contract No• 1$


Idm-E
DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


' Name of Operator . 1....... ... .....


Docket No. D MA ...........gQ


Total Contract Amount 8.


Government Participation: ........................ g... .... ..


Distribution of Expenditures for Month of


L ormar17 (Mtod ESærele Reserve Corporatim


STRATEGIC AND CRITICAL MINERAL EXPLORATION PROGRAM
OPERATOR'S MONTHLY PROGRESS REPORT


Operators are to submit monthly reports to the designated field
representative of the Defense Minerals Administration. Reports are
to be submitted in quadruplicate prior to the 15th day of the month .
following the reporting period.


Narrative.-A concise narrative description of progress made, results
accomplished, and any unusual difficulties encountered is to be furnished.


Maps.-Wherever possible, the narrative ,is to be illustrated with
maps or sketches showing formations penetrated and location and assays


. of samples taken as well as advances in workings. In the case of diamond
drilling or churri drilling, the location and inclination of holes is to be
shown on a map; logs and assays also are to be submitted.


Cost Accounts.-All applicable parts of this form are to be filled in.
This report will form the basis for payments of the Government'sçg -
ticipating share of expenses. Audits of accounts may be made fronte


CERTIFICATION


The undersigned company, and the ofBcial executing this certification on its behalf, hereby certify that the information contained
in this report is correct and complete to the best of their knowledge and belief.


By .... . ...... ....................
(Name of Company) ture of Aut Official)


(Date) (Title)


NOTE.-Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation to any department or agency of
the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction.


16--44068-8







MONTHLY SUMMARY COST STATEMENT


List as Shown on Exhibits Attached to Contract


FCR GOVERNMENT USE ONLY


ITEM MONTHLY TOTALs PREVIOUSLY TOTALS TO .
TOTAL REPORTED DATE


Approved . Approved Totals Approved Totals
Monthly Total Previously Reported To Date


1. Fixtures and Improvements:


(a) Facilities.......


b) Buildings......


(c) Fixtures.......


2. Operating Equipment


(a) Purchasedi


(b) Rentedi..........


(c) Furnished by operator.


3. Rehabilitation and Repairs:


(a) Facilities.. ...............


I


(b) Buildings..


(c) Installations. .........


I
I


16-64008-3







MOÑT SUMMARY COST'STATEMENT inued


Foa GOVERNMENT USE ONLY


ITEM MONTHLY TOTALS PREVIOUBLY TOTALS TO


ToTAL REPORTED DATE Approved - Approved Totals Approved Totals
Monthly Total Previously Reported To Date


(d) Fixtures.... ..... ..


4. Labor 3------------------ ---------- .. ... •ÛL.
5. Supervision........... .... ..


6. Supplies


(a) Timber.......... ........-.. ****- .. _ _ __O a


(b) Explosives------- - ......... 853. ...... SS.$t_


(c) Repair Parts... ..-_...__.. -- ......----. ...e-...-.1,


(d) Other---------------------------- -- ------Agg¾eÔ$ ....igŸQQ4 L.


7. Power------------------------------ -- -"'** ----------ÑSe1Û -------.Ñ$4 t-
8. Transportation...


9. Insurance


(a) Fire. .... ... ---.


(b) Public Liability...... ..................


(c) Workmen's Compensation .. ÅgÛËa ....igÛËe .


Irg.60 Ita.Bt.
10. Contract Work....____ ____....__/ _iÛa .8
11. Other (specify)........ .........


TOTAL--------- ------ --------- Er
Deletions..........--.


Adjusted totals..


Totals previously reported.... 42


Totals to date...............-----. ...- .. ..... ... ... i.. .. ..


I Enter amount paid during month toward total purch price.
* Payments for rental of equipment or prorated depreciation on equipment owned by contractor.
3 Submit copy of the Social Security form filed under the Old Age Insurance system showing complete wage and salary data or furnish copy of payroll sheet giving same


data.


NOTE.-Indicate that portion of supervisory, offic nd engineering salaries that is chargeable to this project.


FOR GOVERNMENT SE O


Checked by ......... ....


Amount approved for payment .


Remarks . ... ...........


16--64068-3







EXPLORATION UNIT COST AND PROGRESS REPORT FOR MONTH OF..._Â..T Âg.WA__...
(Supply Data Below Applicable Only to Your Operations)


CosTs PROGRESS A


ITEM Was riennd Equipment: Supplies Other a Totpl Unit Units this y yr Units to date


Drifting......


Crosscutting.


Raising......


Shafts..... ..


Winzes.. . ..


Drill holes..


Overburden.


Rehabilitation and preparation.


Geologý and geophysics...........


Trenching.................


Sampling and assaying............


Roads and trails....................


Test pits................................. ....


Other (specify). ... ..................


I Prorate supervisory, engineering, and ofice salaries in proportion to man-shifts of direct labor.
2 Prorate charges for equipment that is not exclusively for.one type of job (such as compressors) against authorized units of work in each category.
* Where entries in the "Other" column (above) are more than 25 percent of the total expenditures, a breakdown of this item should be made.
4 Specify whether feet, cubic feet, acres, miles, etc. 16--64068-3 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE


CoWessor rental







UNITED MINERALS CORPORATION
518 FELT BUILDING


SALT LAKÈ CÍTY 1, OTAH


. February 15, 1952


Fr. A . 8. eiseenborn, Kxeoutive
DNA Field Teor, Regies II
U. 8 . Departmen of the Interior
South 151 floward Streek


ûtfiser,


SpokAne 4, Washington


deter tos Centreet Idla.318
PEGIG38 dKRT y JANUA!tt, 1952


Dear Mr. Weissenboret


Covering the progress of Explora*îœ Projoet Contract, Ida.Eld
for the perio¢ of January 1 - 31, 1952, the following repera and
other relative data, la herewith submitted.


During the entire month of January, operatime were suspended
on this project beoanse of winter eenditions. It any be recalled
that the operator elected to se easpeed operations because 14
appeared that eeneiderable extra expense would be incurred to main-
tain roads. It now appears as the this decision was senad because
anuenally heavy snows oesurred in the vioinity and the costa might
have been even greater than antielpaket.


During the latter part of the present month the operator in-
tends to survey these sendities with the idea of reopening the


. roads and resuhing work on the projoet. The February reporó
following should contain a report et the feasibility of this een-
sideration,


espectfully Submitt.ed


told A. Covey President
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MF-104 Budget Bureau No. 42-R1036.2.
(August 1951) Approval Expires (H¾Hi2.


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR Contr dm ..1.$. ........
DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


Docket No. DMA


Total Contract Amount $ t.


Government Participation: ... . ............. ......% Amount, $.i$.a9 _Û.?-9Û. ..........


r- == Distribution of Expenditures for Month of ÑÑ.ÈÑ_ J._Â .. .... ........ .............. ....


STRATEGIC AND CRITICAL MINERAL EXPLORATION PROGRAM
OPERATOR'S MONTHLY PROGRESS REPORT


Operators are to submit monthly reports to the designated field
representative of the Defense Minerals Administration. Reports are
to be submitted in quadruplicate prior to the 15th day of the month
following the reporting period.


Narrative.--A concise narrative description of progress made, results
accomplished, and any unusual difficulties encountered is to be furnished.


Maps.-Wherever possible, the narrative is to·be illustrated with
maps or sketches showing formations penetrated and location and assays
of samples taken as well as advances in workings. In the case of diamond
drilling or churn drilling, the location and inclination of holes is to be
shown on a map; logs and assays also are to be submitted.


Cost Accounts.-All applicable parts of this form are to be filled in.
. This report will form the basis for payments of the Government's par-


. ticipating share of expenses. Audits of accounts may be made from time
to time.


CERTIFICATION


The undersigned company, and the ofBcial executing this certification on its behalf, hereby certify that the information contained
in this repõrt is correct and complete to the best of their knowledge and belief.


UNTA..i_JI.CMLS ccyom?Iog_________________________ sy
(Name of Company) (Signatu horized Official)


&ÆAY 11,.19.52....._ _ _ ... _ ... _ ....._ ......................... .......IICE. PESIDENT. ............. ..........
(Date) (Title)


NOTE.-Title 18, U. 8. Code (Crimes), section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation to any department or agency of
the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction.


16-64068-3







MONTHLY SUMMARY COST STATEMENT


List as Shown on Exhibits Attached to Contract


i
Fca GOVERNMENT ÜSE ONLY


MONTHLY TOTALS PREVIOUSLY TOTALS TO


TOTAL REPORTED DATE Appro ed Approved Totals Approved Totals
Monthly Total Previously Reported To Date


1. Fixtures and Improvements:


(a) Facilities..................... _ _ _ _ _ 1_ _ pg


(b) Buildings.......


c) Fixtures.... ...


2. Operating Equipment:


(a) Purchasedi - ' S .28 5.28


(b) Rented2..._Ÿ............. • •


(c) Furnished by operator.


3. Rehabilitation and Repairs:


(a) Facilities....


(b) Buildings.....


(c) Installations.


16-64068-3







MON Y SUMMARY COST STATEMENT tinued


FO ÛOVERNMENT Ü8E ONLY


ITEM ÀÍONTHLY TOTALS PREVIOUSLY TOTALS TO


TOTAL REPORTED DATE A proved Approved Totals Approved Totals
Montbly Total Previously Reported To Date


(d) Fixtures.


4. Labor
5. s erv 1 . 205.96 05.94


up .


Sua i ber


(b) Explosiv


(c) Repair Parts


(d) Other...


7. Power.........


8. Transportation


9. Insurance


F


10.85 1 8510. Contract Work.
11. Other (specify)


TOTAL.........


Deletions............--


Adjusted totals.....


Totals previously reported. .....


Totals to date


i Enter amount paid during month toward total purchase price.
* Payments for rental of equipment or prorated depreciation on equipment owned by contractor.
3 Submit copy of the Social Security form filed under the Old Age Insurance system showing complete wage and salary data or furnish copy of payroll sheet giving same


data. .


NOTE.-Indicate that portion of supervisory, office, and engineering salaries that is chargeable to this project.


FOR GOVERNMENT USE ONLY *standby compressor rental.


Checked by


Entered by ...... ....... ..........


Approved by .........-


Amount approved for payment ...... .........


Remarks ...... .... ........ ..........


10--ûADOS-3







EXPLORATION UNIT COST AND PROGRESS REPORT FOR MONTH OF 692@.:
(Supply Data Below Applicable Only to Your Operations)


CosTs PaoGRESSA


O Was arieand Equipment = Supplies Öther i Total Unit Units this Units to date au o
ported


Drifting......


Crosscutting
Raising.....


Shafts.......


Winzes......
Drill holes.


Overburden.


Rehabilitation and preparation


Geology and geophysics.........


Trenching.......... ... '


Sampling and assaying...........


Roads and trails..... ...........


Test pits............... ...........


Wher (specify).. ... _____ 100.00 470,00 9.70 579.70


i Prorate supervisory, engineering, and ofBee salaries in proportion to man-shifts of direct labor.
* Prorate charges for equipment that is not exclusively for one type of job (such as compressors) against authorized units of work in each category.
* Where entries in the "Other" column (above) are more than 25 percent of the total expenditures, a breakdown of this item should be made.
* Specify whether feet, cubic feet, acres, miles, etc. 16--64068-3 U. 5. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE


*fixed standby chat'ges.







EXTRA CO PY dget BuErmu o. 42- 036.2.


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR Contract No.


Idm-E
DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


Name of Operator _.ŸDi 94_her s Reserve__9erporation.


Docket No. DMA 61


Total Contract Amount 5 _ _10&, 00


Government Participation: _... ... ..% Amount, $-. 24ÛÛÛ


Distribution of Expendilures for Month o YO OT.>...S$1.. .... ................


STRATEGIC AND CRITICAI; MINERAL EXPLORATION PROGRAM
OPERATOR'S MONTHLY PROGRESS REPORT


Operators are to sùbmit, monthly reports to the designated field
representative of - the Defense Minerals Administration. Reports are
to be submitted in quadruplicate prior to the 15th day of the month
following the reporting period.


Narrative.-A concise narrative description of progress made, results
accomplished, and any unusual difficulties eneountered is to be furnished.


Maps.-Wherever possible the narrative is to be illustrated with
maps or sketches showing formations penefrated and location and assays
of samples taken as well as advances in workings. In the case of diamond
drilling or churn drilling, the location and inclination of holes is to be
shown on a map; logs and assays also are to be submitted.


Cost Accounts.-All applicable parts of this form are to be filled in.
This report will form the basis for payments of the Government's par-
ticipating share of expenses. Audits of accounts may be made from time
to time.


CERTIFICATION


The undersigned company, and the official executing this certification on its behalf, hereby certify that the information contained
in this report is correct and complete to the best of their knowledge and belief.


Mited_Minerals_ Res_ery.e COrporati.OIL By ------Harold__A Cove ---- - - ------- ---- ---------------.
(Name of Company) (Signatu of Authorized OfIlcial)


De_camber..15el261------------------------------------ ------- Jice-2-resi-dente----
(Date) (Title)


NOTE.--Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation to any department or agency of
the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction.


16--64088-3







MONTHLY SUMMARY COST STATEMENT


List as Shown on Exhibits Attached to Contract


Fca GOVERNMENT ÜSE ONLY


ITEM MONTHLY TOTALs PREV1OUBLY TOTALS TO


TOTAL REPORTED DATE Approve Approved Totals Approved Totals
Monthly Total Previously Reported To Date


1. Fixtures and Improvements:


(a) Facilities.


(b) Buildings


1,275.28. 1 276.2


(c) Fixtures.


2: Operating Equipment:


(a) Purchasedi '


(b) Rented¾_. ..


215..62 .1,711-17 1,.926179


(c) Furnished by operator.


3. Rehabilitation and Repairs:


(a) Facilities_. . ...


(b) Buildings........


(c) Installations...


16--64068-3







EXTRA CDPY


December 15, 19§1


Mr. A. E. Weissenborn, Executive Officer,
DMA Field Team, Region II
U. S. Department of the Interior
South 157 Howard Street
Spokane h, Washington


Re: Docket No. DMA-81
PROGRESS REPORT -
NOVEMBER


Dear Mr. Weissenborn:.


Following is a brief narrative of progress made relative to execution
by the operator under Emploration Project Contract No. I-DMA-E-18. The
period covered by this report and other data submitted herewith is from
November 1 to 30, 1991.


During this past month, the work on the project consisted chiefly of
advancing the Homestake 602 Winze heading. This was sunk an additional 14.5
lineal feet, resulting in a total of 1,0hh cubic feet of ground being taken.


It must be noted that considerable delays and postponements were necessi-
tated because of storms occurring in the vicinity. Only about two-thirds of
the period covered in this report permitted actual work. These storms were
unusually heave for this time of the year -- the local consensus being that they
occurred about thirty day& earlier than usual.


The month was begun with a new crew of miners and continued until Novemb-
er 6th on a daily wage basis. This work proceeded so slowly that a new unit
contract was given mad advance was made on a straight footage basis. However,
the charges dhown on the applicable cost data submitted herewith are set up
only as toithe amount prorated against the Project Gontract -- the operator
assuming'the difference.


Another cost assumed by the operator during this period was that incurred
by a short "stub drift" to the south from a point near the present bottom of
the 602 Winze. There was a small occurrence of mixed oxide-sulfide ore en-
countered at this point mad, for information purposes, the operator elected
to break cut more of this ground. Inasmuch as it was not part of the regular
project as proposed, the costs therefor were not included thereunder. Other
costs such as supervision, equipment rentals, étc., were also prorated in favor
of the contract as y matter of bookkeeping so as to more truly reflect the
applicable costs of the winze heading against the unit (per foot) costs.







To:: Mr. A. E. Weissenborn -2- December 15, 1951


Work on the Homestake 602 Winze was interrupted on November 23rd to
perform the aforamentioned drifting and then, on the 26th of the month,
all work was suspended because of additional snow storms.


The only other work performed during the period was a minor amount
of track cleanup and repair along the No. 6 Tunnel level.


We trust this brief report of progress is sufficient for your require-
ments and meets with your approval. .


Respectfully submitted,


UNITED MINERALS RESERVE 00RP.


harold A. Covey - Vice-President







MONT SUMMARY COST STATEMENT- tinued


Fox GOVERNMENT USE ONLY


ITEM MONTHLY TOTALs PREVIOUSLY TOTALS TO


TOTAL REPORTED ÛATE Approved Approved Totals Approved Totals
Monthly Total Previously Reported To Date


(d) Fixtures.............


5. Supervision............... ....... ..216.aCO._¿ ..._6.J3Û 9Ú __ ..1 Û$ 9


6. Supplies


(a) Timber... .......


(b Explosives.. ....... ....__62OÛ_. .....2371aÛT..... ..2312 Û ..


(c Repair Parts ... ... .853.56. 853 56


d) Other........


7. Power.................... ... --181,83... ...1617.25 ------ 1.,2,99.Dß


8. Transportation........... ..... ....376.1@ ./... ..._329.19


9. Insurance


(a) Fire........... ........ .....


(b) Public Liability.........


(c) Workmen's Compensation


10. Contract Work..................... ....40,86... ......976.22 .. ..1,Diz..Dß


11. Other (specify).:it*... _ _ _ _ .....lh9..6D .. ...... .60


... 7..50--- .. --3.35 ... _lo.ß5
/


TOTAL.................-- .... ..1,369-1 26026.38 .. 27-, 395 55


Deletions........................ ....


Adjusted totals.....-------... ... ................ ..


Totals previously reported......... 1,369-17 .-26026-.38----- 27-, 395 55


Totals to date................... ......


I Enter amount paid during month toward total purebase price.
2 Payments for rental of equipment or prorated depreciation on equipment owned by contractor.
3 Submit copy of the Social Security form filed under the Old Age Insurance system showing complete wage and salary data or furnish copy of payroll sheet giving same


data.


NOTE.-Indicate that portion of supervisory, office, and engineering salaries that is chargeable to this project.


i


FOR GOVERNMENT USE ONLY


Checked by


Entered by ................... ........ ....................... ------ ..


Approved by


*Includes prorated truck rental@
$$8.99 and prorated rental compresso
©156.67 . ,


a Medical examination for employee


Amount approved for payment


Remarks -----....................--------------------------------------. ...... ---- gq


16--44068-3







EXPLORATION UNIT COST AND PROGRESS REPORT FOR MONTH OF ..Ë9Y.9 .?T.».ÀÊ_SI...
(Supply Data Below Applicable Only to Your Operations)


CosTS PROGRESSA


TEM W al ricand • EquipmeÉt Supplies Other a Total Unit Units thhis v r Units to date t


Drifting.......


Crossoutting.


Raising.


Drill holes


Overburden .....
Rehabilitation and preparation 70. 18.16 15 82 3. 106. Misc. undergro md


Geology and geophysics........


Trenching.......................... ...


Sampling and assaymg......... .. .............. .. ...... .... ... .............. ....


Roads and trails..................


Test pits............................ -- .......


Other (specify)___ d.__ examination 7.60 7.60


Toms............................. îl.T_.36 215 62 187.83 48.36 1,369.17


1 Prorate supervisory, engineering, and office salaries in proportion to man-shifts of direct labor.
* Prorate charges for equipment that is not exclusively for one type of job (such as compressors) against authorized units of work in each category.
* Where entries in the "Other" column (above) are more than 25 percent of the total expenditures, a breakdown of this item should be made.
I Specify whether feet, cubic feet, acres, miles, etc. 16--64068-3 U. 5. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE


*Includes all hoisting and tramming







Budget Bureau No. 42-R1086.
Approval expires 6-30-51.


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


STRATEGIC AND CRITICAL MÏNERAL EXPLORATION PROGRAM
OPERATOR'S MONTHLY PROGRESS REPORT


Operators are to submit monthly reports to the designated field
representative of °the Defense Minerals Administration. Reports are
to be submitted iii quadriiplicate prior to the 15th day of the month
following the reporting period. . -


Narrative.--A concise narrative desoription of progress made, results
accomplished, antl any unusual difficulties encountered is to be furnished.


Maps.-Wher°ever possible, the narrative is to be illustrated with
maps or sketches-showing formations penetrated and location and assays
of samples taken as well as advances in workings. In the case of diamond
drilling or churn drilling; the location And inclination of holes is to be


i shown on a map; logs and assays also age to be submitted.


Cost Accónnts.-All appli'cable parth of this form are to be filled in.
This report will form the basis for payments of the Government's par-
ticipating share of expensei. Audits of accounts will be made from time
to time.


CERTIFICATION


The undersigned company, and the official executing this certification on its behalf, hereby certify that the information contained
in this report is correct and complete to the best of their knowledge and belief.


UNITED _ MINERALS_¾ WE _ _GQRPORATION, _ By .-- _ _i_ . ..
(Name of Company) (Signature of Aut cial)


10.YEMBER 15,. 1951. _ _ _ _ _. _ _ ..._ _ _ _ _ ...JIGE-PEE IDENT ....
(Date) (Title)


NOTE.-Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to:rnake a willfully false statement or representation to any department or agency of
the United Statesas to any matter within its jurisdiction. 16-44068-1







NOB380 'KÑVSW
9608 & AGN


MONTHLY SUMMARY COST STATEMENT , .
S3NIW 30 DV3tinG S A


Name of operator ..U NITEI) RR RVE..COIEORATION
Project No. DMA


Total contract amount . O


Government participation percent


Distribution of Expenditures for lúonth of .. cioher 1951


Fon GOVERNMENT ÛSE ONLY


MONTHLY TOTALS PREVIOUSLY TOTALS TO


ITEM TOTAL REPORTED DATE - Mpo e Approved Totals Approved Totals
- . Total Previously Reported to Date


Wages and salaries._ $8.17 ,920.2A 12 08. ./ 9


Equipment purchase -•• 3$5.Ž$


Equipment rental 2 3Û . .97 •ÊZ


Buildings._........ 25 . ;259 7 5.28


Explosives_........ Û . ._323.1 53 e iÚ


Repair parts...... --
other supplies.... ----- li• ,773.3 3 988 32
Power__..________..... .._.. il2k.S Û.92 75.19


Transportation... .. ...... .m ---


Withholding taxes.. ---.. 21 •$ 87& 8 Si.E
Compensation insurance.. 1 .Û 7ÛÛ 22


Other insurance....


Contract work...... 3.00 1&6.60 149 60


Other (specify)..... --


ToTAL. ..


Totals previously reported 21,810,34


Totals to date...... ...--------------. ...--------- ---- ---------------------- -- . -- - -Q


FOR GOVERNMEN SE ONLY


Checked by . ... ............


Entered by.. . --- -- --- ----- -- - ----s.. ....


Approved by . ---- --


Amount approved for payment ___..___.._ .,__.. /.Ó .Ô.


Includes: Truck rental @ $268.35
& Compressor rental @ $470.00


Toll charges service call on
Compressor


Remarks


i Enter total purchase price in month purchase is made. 16--04068-1
2 Payments for rental of equipment or prorated depreciation on equipment owned by contractor.


. O







DISTRIBUTION OF WAGES AND SALARIES FOR MONTH OF Qctoþe 1951


Name of operator 9 N LS S TION


Project No. DMA "$1
Total contract amount $1 00Q 00


Government participation percent . 59 ...


TYPE NUMBER MAN-SH1FTS RATE TOTAL


Miners................ .. .. ......... .......... ... ...- ........ $.....12 ..ÂAe6


Muckers_............. ... .1 & ..... ....11.84 71 04


Trammers........ ... .......1 ... .. 20 ..... ....12 32 2AG.40


Timbermen......


Pumpmen_.......


Hoistmen............... .......1 .. -- 19 ----- ....2.32 2 .Û$.


2//..Shaftmen 2 ... .. AS -4/8 ----13 16 638.26.


Samplers.....


Assayers....


Shift bosses.


Mechanics.


Electricians.


Blacksmiths.


Carpenters..


Drill runners


Drill helpers


Teamsters...


Manager.


Superintendent Prorated. ( 500.00/mo s) 25Q.00
Engineers


Geologists-- "' (2OO.OO/m.) 100.00
Bookkeeper


Foreman.... (400.00/m.) 400.00
Clerks....


Stenographers ACCORD ing S CT af al (100,00 me.) 100.00
otheË.C.Op farc _ÀiÎÎ.erBD 181 bDDLLS )_2]


13


TOTAL........ ......................... ........... -............


NOTE.-Show only that portion of supervisory, offi6e, and eng neering salaries that is chargeable to this project.


Amount over gross wages for period
FOR GOVERNMENT USE ONLY SS agaißS "COntraC " unit rates.


Checked by


Entered by ..


Approved by


Remarks ...... ...


16--64068-1







EXPLORATION UNIT COST AND PROGRESS REPORT FOR MONTH OF Oc p pr, 951


. Name of operator . .U NI D MIERALS E OEP .


Project No. D1ÁA Al . ...


Total contract amount ÊlÛ ÛÛÛ• ...


Government participation, percent ..


CosTs ROGRESS


ITEM W r eand Equipment i Supplies Other a Total Unit Units is 1 Units to date Udtys auth ed


Drifting .. ..


Crosscutting ---


Raising


Shafts. ---
' win2es 2251 08 688.10 81044 181.56 3931.18 Linear -114--31.5 25 56.5 10


Drill holes. --


Overburden. --
Rehabilitation and preparation 137. 9 50,25 59.19 12.79 259 32


Geology and geophysics.


Trenching......... ...


Sampling and assaying


Roads and trails


Test pits....... --- ------ -------- ---- ---- - - - - ------ ----- ------ --


Other (specify)-- ----- ------ ----- - -- ------- ---- - ----- --


Toms.._ 2388..17.. .... 238 31_ ....891.17 ... .19AJ5 --- --A216 04 ...


I Prorate supervisory, engineering, and office salaries in proportion to man-shifts of direct labor. . , , , 16--64068-1
= Prorate charges for equipment that is not exclusively for one type of job (such as compressors) against authorized units of work m each category.
* Where entries in the "Other" column (above)•are.morethan 25 percent of the total expenditures, a breakdown of this item should be made.


FOR GOVERNMENT USE ONLY * Included, all.hoiytirrg and tramming.


Checked by. ..... -----...


oede


Remarks. ....--- -- .---------- - -- --


fD
U. 8. GOVERNMENT gTING OFFICE


CC Ud > 2E
= 0 <t







NITE INERALS RESERVE
CORPORATION


518 Felt Building
Salt Lake City 1 Utah


Nove her 15 1951


A. d.. eissenborn, Exec ive Officer
DNA Field Team, Region 11
0 .g. Department of the interior
So. 157 Howard Street
spokane 4, Washington


et Docket No. DMA-81
P OGR3SS REPORT - CCTOBER


Dear Mr. heiseenborn:


Following is a brief narrative of progress made relative to execution by
the operator under Exploration Project Contract No. I-DWA-8-18. Period cover-
ed by this report and other data submitted herewith îs from October 1 to 31,
1951.


During the month ofdetober the work on this project
toward einking the Homestake 602 flinse. Advance was made
31.5 lineal feet. Considering its cross dimensione of 6*
ed in approximately 2268 ca. ft. being removed,


was mainly directed
in this heading of
x 12*, this result-


About 18 inches of mineralization consisting mainly òf calcite with some-
what oxidised lead, sino and iron was encountered at 3tation plus 142.5 feet.
A cut sample serons this width assayed only 0.20 os silver, and trace of gold,
tino and lead. Most of the ground consisted of black, carbonaceous, highly -
fraetured ehales and lines and making it necessary to put in square-set timber,
rather than merely sill þ1ates and stulls heretofore used.


. Certain delays daring this period were occasioned by snow storms which
caused temporary suspension of work þending show removal from the main access
road. This aloe .indirectly caused some labor turnover and other minor delays
were encountered concurrent with "breaking in" a new ofer.


Certain other.activities were directed toward preparations necessary to
face more severe weather conditions. This included burying and otherwise seal-
ing exposed water lines, etc. It is believed that work can be continued with
regards to winter conditions and it presently is so intended, barring any un-
usually heavy storms in the icinity.







vi


§ 8. BUREAU OF M NES
bavEB


NOV 28193
DW, CREéon







e trast this brief port of progress is sufficient for your requir enta
and meets with year approval.


Respectfully suhaitted,


UNITED RINMALS MSERE CORPCMTION


Harold A. Got * President


ac/ma







0, & BUREAU OF M NES
BWJVED


NOV 231931
AGARY, OREGON







s or r à1b084>Rev. PUBllC VOUCHER FOR PURCHASES AND SERVICES OTHER THAN PERSONAL


c.ou O O ::.".°;.No.
GENERAL ACCOUNTING U. S. P.M.4.de.9 . 9 IM.edor 4 ea.u..of.Ikes ---- PAID BY


(Department, bureau, or establishment)
OFFICE PREAUDIT


Certified for payment in the Voucher prepared at any,. Oregon 10/1¾¾1
(Give place and date)


sum of $...._..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ - THE UNITED STATES, Dr.


Comptroller General of the TO .... .$. . 49.E. __ËÊ_A-4.fiO...OÛ_GOË& ißR._ ....
United States (Payee)


Address Felt O_utlding,_ _Salt_ Lake. City..1,..Utah
By ____ _____ __ ,3 Account No. "°'" °"""""°'


Articles or Services UNIT PRICE AMOUNT
No. and Date of Date of Delivery (Enter description, item number of contract or general supply


Order or Service schedule, and other information deemed necessary) Quantity
Terms _.._ _ _ _ _ __....jg Discount Cash __............ days Cost Per Dollars Cts.


Brought forward from continuation sheet(s)


9/1-30/91 Per attached certified form MF-10h,
dtd 10/12/91 2,583 60


r


Shipped from to ...... . We ght _.......... .. Government B/L No. TotaL.. a.
(Payee must NOT use this space)


Differences


Account verified; correct for... .. ....


(Signature or initials)


Contract No. .........IDMA±E18............. Date 1__ _. Reg. No. ..._ _ _................ Date _ _ .... ... ... Invoice Rec'd .


2,583.60
MEMORANDUM


ACCOUNTING CLASSIFICATION (for completion by Administrative Office)


Appropriation, limitation, or Appropriation title Limit'n or Proj't Appropriation
proaect symbol Amount Amount


Interior
COST ACCOUNT OBJECTIVE CLASSIFICATION


Allotment symbol Amount O atl a
Symbol Amount Symbol Amount


(Check No. ........................ dated .. .. , 19._ _ _, for $_ __.........----------- -------- Jon Treasurer of the United States in favor of
Paid by 1 payee named above.


Cash, $_ _ __.......__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _., on ..... , 19..... Payee ...- - ------


* Whega voucher is signed or receipted in the name of a company or corporation, the name of the person writing the company or corporate name, as well O
asthecapacata'binwhichheaigna.mustappear. Forexample: "JohnDoeCompany.perlohnsmith,Secretary".or"Treasurer".aethecasemaybe I Of -- ---------- ------- --------------- ---------
sign in th telan a I p 8 . a oe se m i ittone signature only le necessary; otherwise the approving onicer will


16-22000a-l







METHOD OF OR ABSENCE OF ADVERTISING
. (Beotion 8709 of the Revised Statutes)


1. After advertising in newspapers.
2. (a) After advertising by circular letters sent to . ..........._..........._.......---. . dealers.


(b) And by notices posted in public places.


(If notices were not posted in addition to advertising by circular letters sent to dealers, e lanation of such omission must
be made. The notation on the certificate on the face of the voucher must be "2(a) (b)" or ' (a)", depending on whether or
not notices were posted.)


3. Without advertising, under an exigency of the service which existed prior to the order and would not admit of the delay incident
to advertising.


4. Without advertising in accordance with . .. ......................... ................................-......


5. Without advertising, it being impracticable to secure competition because of


(Here state in detail the nature of the exigency or circumstances under which the securing of competition was impracticable under 3 and 4)


NOTE.-The above form "Method of or Absence of Advertising" is to be used when purchases are made or services secured under
proper authority without written agreement in any form. In case of a written agreement (formal contract, proposal, and acceptance, or
less formal agreement) Standard Form No. 1036--Itevisedshould be used for abstracting the method of or absenceof advertising and award
of contract. (See General Ilegulations No. 51, Supplement No. 6, General Accounting Office, Aug. 20, 1930.)


U.S. GOVERNMENT PHINTING OFFICE:1946 0-88934 16--22900-1







UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR Contracdt No
DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


UNITED MINERALS RESERVE CORPORATION
Name of Operator ............... ...... ......


Docket No. DMA .....$.
104 00.00


Total Contract Amount 5. ... .....


Government Participation: .. _ _ _ _ _ _ Amount, $.....


Distribution of Expenditures for Month of .... 2..N.S. -----. --.... .....--


t


STRATEGIC AND CRITICAL MINERAL EXPLORATION PROGRAM
OPERATOR'S MONTHLY PROGRESS REPORT


Operators are to submit monthly reports to the designated field
representative of the Defense Minerals Administration. Reports are
to be submitted in quadruplicate prior to the 15th day of the month
following the reporting period. -


Narrative.---A concise narrative description of progress made, results
accomplished, and any unusual difficulties encountered is to be furnished.


Maps.-Wherever possible, the narrative is to be illustrated with
maps or sketches showing formations penetrated and location and assays
of samples taken as well as advances in workings. In the case of diamond
drilling or churn drilling, the location and inclination of holes is to be
shown on a map; logs and assays also are to be submitted.


Cost Accounts.-All applicable parts of this form are to be filled in.
This report will form the basis for payments of the y.ernment's par-
ticipating share of expenses. Audits of accounts may 'ináde fráifiñe]
to time. 26° E=


CERTIFICATION


The undersigned company, and the official executing this certification on its behalf, hereby certify that the information contained
in this report is correct and complete to the best of their knowledge and belief.


UNITED MDTERALS RESERVE CORPORATION
(Name of Company) (Signature of Authorized Ollicial)


OCTOBER 32, 19§l . VICE-PRESIDENT
(Date) (Title)


NOTE.-Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation to any department or agency of
the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction. .


16--64068-3







MONTHLY SUMMARY COST STATEMENT


List as Shown on Exhibits Attached to Contract


FOR GOVERNMENT ÜSE ONLY


ITE11 MONTHLY TOTALS PREVIOUSLY TOTALS TO
TOTAL REPORTED DATE


Approved Approved Totals Approved Totals
Monthly Total Pre,viously Reported To Date


1. Fixtures and Improvements:


(a) Facilities........


(b) Buildings.... ...


c) Fixtures......


2. Operating Equipment


(a) Purchasedi


(b) Renteds. ...


(c) Furnished by operator.


3. Rehabilitation and Repairs:


(a) Facilities....


(b) Buildings....


(c) Installations


16-64068-3







MONTKLY SUMMARY COST STAT


Distribution of Expendi*unes Jor Month of September, 1951


Item . Monthly Totals Previously Totals to
Total Re orted Date


Equipment rental
Buildings- Q 1
Explosives
Repair parts
Other supplies


Power-=- ------ 92 176.00 9L
Transportation
Withholding tax
Co:apensation insurance .26 .22
Other insurance
Contract work
Other (specify


TOTAL
Totals previously reported
Totals to date


Includes
DISTRIBUTION OF AGES AND SALARIES FOR MONTH OF ggy e d


o.oo.
e Number Man-Shi ts Rate Total


L- L -4 E- - CLMA -r-r-t=:xo: ca c. We La.Lat - a s. L .c-a..« s--x;mm c r-a


Miners
c a. c:::n -a


Muckers
e a--a-a a er. e


Trammers
Timbermen


7 af .12...> L1L
8 .U.A


-a e5 . s


r. s.e a e- c c.a a-r


Pumpmen
Hoistme


Assayers
Shift bosses
Mechanics
Electricians
Blacksmiths
Carpenters
Drill runners


L. . s.. . a.a
Drill helpers
Teamsters
Manager
SuperintŠd
Engineers


Geologists or.atet 0.00/ a) 00.0
Bookkeeper


Foreman cggeÀ QO q Q.
Clerks
Stenographers )A ggggÀ . (0..
Other gag.


TOTAL Og[ 8


* Amount over gross wages for period. as against "contract"
unit rates.







MON . SUMMARY COST STATEMENT tinued


Fon GOVERNMENT ÜBE ONLY


ITEM MONTHLY TOTALs PREVIOUSLY TOTALS TO
TOTAL REPORTED DATE


Approved Approved Totals Approved Totals
Monthly Total Previously Reported To Date


(d) Fixtures..


4. Labor a


5. Supervision....


6. Supplies


(a) Timber...


(b) Explosives


(c) Repaii Parts


(d) Other. .....


7. Power....... ..


8. Transportation


9. Insurance


(a) Fire.........


(b) Public Liability.


(c) Workmen's Compensation


10. Contract Work...


11. Other (specify)


TOTAL.........


Deletions..............


Adjusted totals......


Totals previously reported.


Totals to date..................


1 Enter amount paid during month toward total purchase price.
* Payments for rental of equipment or prorated depreciation on equipment owned by contractor.
* Submit copy of the Social Security form filed under the Old Age Insurance system showing complete wage and salary data or furnish copy of payroll sheet giving same


data.


NOTE.-Indicate that portion of supervisory, office, and engineering salaries that is chargeable to this project.


FOR GOVERNMENT USE ONLY


Checked by


Entered by ...... ................. ....


Approved by


Amount approved for payment


Remarks ... .......... ..... ..... .. .. .


1MA068-3







$


EXPLORATION UNIT COST AND PROGRESS REPORT FOR MONTH OF SPIBGERy--19§1-----
(Supply Data Below Applicable Only to Your Operations)


CosTs . PROGRESSA


ITEM Was riieand Equipment i Supplies Other a Total Unit Unitsn v Units to date


Drifting...... . .............


Crosscutting ................


Raising. .. ..........


Shafts..... .......


Winzes.---- ----- ---------------- -2,060.Oß ---822,ßi---- ---336,26---- ---14-ÁO-- ---Fy368AS-Ma,Pb --18 ---- -- -7 ---- -----27----- --- -100-
Drill holes ................-.....


Overburden ......... ..... ..


Rehabilitation and preparation... .....¶20,92 ...23Â«ÛÛ---- -----ÛŸwŠl-------- ÛvÛ2-- -------Û60 ---Mise
Geology and geophysics.............


Trenching.................


Sampling and assaying..............


Roads and trails................. .....


Test pits...............................--


Other (specify)Buildd.ngs------ --&76.41-- -l-96,-1ß------ ---2ßO,-78---- ----- -.-¾-- -----958-.-1 -


1 Prorate supervisory, engineering, and ofilce salaries in proportion to man-shifts of direct labor.
* Prorate charges for equipment that is not exclusively for one type of job (such as compressors) against authorized units of work in each category.
I Where entries in the "Other" column (above) are more than 25 percent of the total expenditures, a breakdown of this item should be made.
4 Specify whether feet, cubic feet, acres, miles, etc. 1644068-3 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE







" - UNITED MINERALS RESERVE
CCHlPORP.llON


518 Felt BuildUg
Salt Lake Citv 1 Utah .


October 12, 1951 .


t., W, Aeiseenbem, hecutive Officer,
EdA Field Team, Region
U.S. "epartamat si the


. 137 geword etreet
Spokane 4, Sakhingtoa


II -
laterior


Ret Socket No. DMA-81


Dear Mr. Joissenhorn: .


Following is a brief narrative of progrees nede relative to execution by
the operator under äyploration Proþet footreet No, I-M.NE--1L Period cove>
ed by this report end other data submitted herewith is from geptember 1, to
30, 1951. .


Ao in the previous period ¤f auß ts the work performed during he put
month was directed mainly to the sinking project below the Go. 6 Tevel of the
Homoetake mine. Hereafter this particular heading ecy be refereed to es the
Romeeteke 602 disse. Advance was made in this heading of 18 lineal feet. A
crampled some containing black, carbonacesas gonge was encountered and the
ground was arttemely difficult to hold. Thio resulted in the dimensions of
the winse being soniewhat larget than the proposed St x 8* (in the clear);
rather, its erosa dimuilen aveanged 69 x la' or a total of approximately
1,296 en. ft of ground being removed in this period.


Certaîn delays in advance teaulted from the loose ground and more timber
was required than is moral for oc et wárk within the Horaestaku tein. Also
during this period, installation of a helst and skip mas completed. It was
toned that iacefficient head room had been taken prev'îcaely for the heist
room at the top of the winsa. Therefore, anether ) or 4 feet will be taken
ont of tho *backe when conv.enieut.


14 may be recalled that previous referance paa made bo a attinger of
fine-grained sulphide ore. contalaing mostly ephaiorite occurring on the font
well et the vein in thin hoist raise. Foi your information, a 12-inch channel
out sample was taken on this streak in the face of the raise and assayed as


followei


Ag 13,6 es) Pb 17.4¾) En 43.85;


A minor algewat of rehabglitation consisting mosRy of track repair cou-
tinued gering this period alöng the No. 6 haalage letet. A systen of


23MIM 30 UA3808 .8 ,g
03Vi3038 '


18277 I TOO
000380 ,YMASJA







A. 8. Seissenhora -á- Gebober 12, 1951


ventilation for the face was arrassed by installation of vent pipe and an air-
look door, thus utili the natus%1 air eîreelation of the eine. Thio profe
ed to be very satisfactory.


Construction included inetallation of shonor Iacilities in the "dry" por-
tion of the cata portal building¡ installation of a pipo storage rook) .minor
repaire to the blackso9th shop; and dimaantiing and salvage of materials of an .


isting, uninhabitable miners' cabin.


The only anusual diffîcalties encountered during this period was the
sloughing ground in the 692 winse. However, at the olone of the period, prog-
rees had gono beyond tkie zoos ned the rock appeared harder awl thus mote likely
to stand well.


I trust 6his brief report is sufficient for your requiremente and moete
with ycot approval.


Respagtfally submitted,


U NITE MIMifuLB BSEi 00 WAficN . .


sident


RAC/md


8301M 10 UA3008 ,g
03Vid038


189t? Ï TOO







S omFo No 1084a Rev. PUBllC VOUCHER FOR PURCHASES AND SERVICES OTHER PERSONAL
Comptroller General . 8 D. O. Vou. No.


May 26, 1938
(Amended August 15, 1941) Bu. Vou. No..gig...........


GENERAL ACCOUNTING U. S -----Depte,---Int,erior-,-weau- Of a,-------------------- PAID BY
(Departmem, bureau, or establishment)


OFFICE PREAUDIT


Certified for payment in the Voucherpreparedal---A-lbanfrOre 9/ |-51--------------


sum of s.-----------....__ _ __ _ THE UNITED STATES, Dr.,


Comptroller General of the ---------Uni,ted-merala_Reaer3te Corporatioll
United States (Payee)


Address ...Telt..Bu <Rug,__Salt Lake.City, _1, Utah
gy _--------- ------------ --- Payee's Account No. I-DMA-Jsla........ .. "°'"" °f Paying OfBee)


Articles or Services UNIT PRICE AMOUNT
No. and Date of Date of Delivery (Enter description, item number of contract or general supply


Order or Service schedule, and other information deemed necessary) Quantity
Terms ........_ _ _ _ _.% Discount Cash _ _ _ __......... days Cost Per Dollars Cta.


Brought forward from continuation sheet(s)


August 1 Per attached certified Form MF-104,
to dated September 10, 1951 2,348 34


August 33 ,
1951


Shipped from to ..-. .. We ght _..........__... Covernment B/L No. TotaL.
(Payee must NOT use this space)


Differences


Account verified; correct for....... ...


(Signature or initials)


Contract No. ........ ITÑÊ_-.N.$........... Date . 2.Ù$1.. Reg. No. _ _ .......... ....... Date _ _.....___ ........ Invoice Rec'd


2 348.34 MEMORANDUM


ACCOUNTING CLASSIFICATION (for completion by Administrative Office)


Appropriation, limitation, or Appropriation title Limit'n or Proj't Appropriation
Project symbol Amount Amount


1414401 _ ______ _ ____ggygggg _Fun pçÿÿnge Pro ction_Act, &344.34_ 2,349.3
Interior


COST ACCOUNT OBJECTIVE CLASSIFICATION
Allotment symbol Amount Obligations


IIquidated Symbol Amount Symbol Amount


Check No. ........................ dated _ __....... . . ., 19._ _ _, for $_ _ _ _ _ _ Jon Treasurer of the United States in favor of
Paid by 1 payee narned above.


Cash. $-... ........ . , on ........__ _ , 19..._, Payee. ...----- -- ------- -------- -----------------.







METHOD OF OR ABSENCE OF ADVERTISING
(Beotion 8700 of the Revised Statutes)


1. After advertising in newspapers.
2. (a) After advertising by circular letters sent to ......... ........... .........._........ . dealers.


(b) And by notices posted in public places.
(If notices were not posted in addition to advertising by circular letters sent to dealers, e lanation of such omission must


be made. The notation on the certificate on the face of the voucher must be "2(a) (b)" or ' (a)", depending on whether or
not notices were posted.)


3. Without advertising, under an exigency of the service which existed prior to the order and would not admit of the delay incident
to advertising.


4. Without advertising in accordance with . .. .......................................................... .... ...... ..........


5. Without advertising, it being impracticable to secure competition because of ... ... .... ........


(Here state in detail the nature of the exigency or circumstances under which the securing of competition was impracticable under 3 and 4)


NoTE.-The above form "Method of or Absence of Advertising" is to be used when purchases are made or services secured under
proper authority without written agreement in any form. In case of a written agreement (formal contract, proposal, and acceptance, or
less formal agreement) Standard Forrix No. 1036-Revised should be used for abstracting the method of or absence of advertising and award
of contract. (See General Regulations No. 51, Supplement No. 6, General Accounting Office, Aug. 20, 1930.)


U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE:1946 0-88934 16-22900-1


0 0







10
' MF-104 Budget Bureau No. 42-R1036.2.


(August 1951) Approval Expires 6-30-52.


April UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR Contract No.


Idm-E . ............
DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


Name of Operator UNITED MINERALS RESERVE CORPORATION


Docket No. DMA ........__TÛl. ..


Total Contract Amount 8..lO_à O_QQ,_QQ


Government Participation: ................... Û.......% Amount, $........ .. .....


Distribution of Expenditures for Month of ....Al AS. A.À95.1.......... .... .... ................


STRATEGIC AND CRITICAL MINERAL EXPLORATION PROGRAM
OPERATOR'S MONTHLY PROGRESS REPORT


Operators are to submit monthly reports to the designated field
representative of the Defense Minerals Administration. Reports are
to be submitted in quadruplicate prior to the 15th day of the month
following the reporting period.


Narrative.-A concise narrative description of progress made, results
accomplished, and any unusual difEculties encountered is to be furnished.


Maps.-Wherever possible, the narrative is to be illustrated with
maps or sketches showing formations penetrated and location and assays
of samples taken as well as advances in workings. In the case of diamond
drilling or churn drilling, the location and inclination of holes is to be
shown on a map; logs and assays also are to be submitted.


Cost Accounts.-All applicable parts of this form are to be filled in.
This report will form the basis for payments of the Government's par-
ticipating share of expenses. Audits of accounts may be made from time
to time. .-


CERTIFICATION y AR 1 C 1952


The undersigned company, and the oficial executing this certification on its behalf, hereby certify that the information contained
in this report is correct and complete to the best of their knowledge and belief.


WIND IGUBLS RESERVE CORPORTION gy g_gg (_. pçygy
(Name of Company) (Signature of Authorized Official)


.........Reptemher..10.,_ .1951....__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __............ R_ce-Freament
(Date) (Title)


NOTE.--Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), section 1001, makes it a criminal ofense to make a willfully false statement or representation to any department or agency of
the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction.


16--44068-3







MONTHLY SUMMARY COST STATEMENT


List as Shown on Exhibits Attached to Contract ..


Fca GoVERNMENT USE ONLY


ITEAf MONTHLY TOTALS PREV1OUSLY TOTALS TO


TOTAL REPORTED DATE Approved Approved Totals Approved Totals
Monthly Total Previously Reported To Date


1. Fixtures and Improvements:


(a) Facilities.........


b Buildings.........


(c) Fixtures.........


2. Operating Equipment:


(a) Purchasedi


(b) Rentedi..........


(c) Furnished by operator.


3. Rehabilitation and Repairs:


(a) Facilities..........


(b) Buildings....... ..


(c) Installations..


16-64068-3


0 0







MONTHLY SUMMARY COST STATEMENT


Distribution of Expenditures for Month of ugt


Item Monthly Totals Previously Totals to
Total Reported Date


c.a--a a.. mic w.=a a-r r.---r..x. .a r-m=a.str-en ,r:LL-m=a..n.a e .w..«


Wages and salaries 2,9hn 91k 90. . 8 ,86
Equipment purchase
Equipment rental
Buildings
Explosives -
Repair parts
Other supplie
Power --- Oh
Transportation
Witutolding taxes


G:(lpeBSailOD lnSurance


Other insurance
Contract work
Other (specify


TOTAI
Totals previously reported
Totals to date


neludes contract, skip &
DISTRIBUTION OF WAGES AND SALARIES FOR MONTH OF pa r 10 plus


e Number Man-Shifts Rate Total
a--c. a ..a s.. . _c :s.w.. w-m=g .m-m var.r.:« c:a..« c « a-a:2 .arm a c ..« -r-a-r mia a- e a- a


Miners ("co pany time" only) ) 104 $ 12. 1 1,286.39 (•)
e s. sma e .a.a.«=r :« a .r c e n a-r a e-a .a :r -a r w-se-at-a-ws:: L.sers


Muckers
Tr ammer s
Timbermen
Puolpaan
Hols tmen


a -a a c.a a .. a=a « s a c. e a a e o a s.a u. a


Surface
a. r. a e a «-4 e a se x-a-« a a..s a.s «-Semplers


assayers
Shift bosses


e a mis a a-:a c a-4 e .a .a-Mechanics
Electricians


er : c a


Blacksmiths
Carpenters
Drill runners
Drill helpers
Teamsters
Manager


e a a se a.cas e a -a=a


Superintendent . - «¾ 0
Engineers


' « < e c:a « t , c 1 a. e s. e s.


Geologists n (20A.0 Q
Bookkeeper


a--a s--> « m .. e s e .=4 . e a .a a ..a--a ..a e-


Foreman - -- 2,0
Clerks ount b


stenographers gemtgial. 1 lÒ0aCO mo
other .C,o.nt,r.ap.¶_,1a.borgine es 10 e note 00


(NOTE• Contract labor 'ncludes 2 of 5 m ne2 s si in '
TOTAL winze (see unit costs T advance at Ë25;ft.= 17 .) 2,948.56







MÖN Y SUMMARY COST STATEMENT ntinued


Fon GOVERNMENT ÜSE ONLY


ITEM MONTHLY TOTALS PREVIOUSLY . TOTALS TO


TOTAL REPORTED DATE : Approved Approved Totals Approved Totals
Monthly Total Previously Reported To Date


(d) Fixtures....


4. Labor B............


5. Supervision......


6. Supplies


(a) Timber.....


b) Explosives.


(c) Repair Parts


(d) Other........


7. Power.............


8. Transportation.


9. Insurance


(a) Fire..........


(b) Public Liability...........


(c) Workmen's Compensation


10. Contract Work.
11. Other (specify)


TOTAL........


Deletions.............


Adjusted totals.....


Totals previously reported


Totals to date................


I Enter amount paid during month toward total purchase price.
2 Payments for rental of equipment or prorated depreciation on equipment owned by contractor.
8 Submit copy of the Social Security form filed under the Old Age Insurance system showing complete wage and salary data or furnish copy of payroll sheet giving same


data.


NOTE.-Indicate that portion of s11pervisory, office, and engineering salaries that is chargeable to this project.


FOR GOVERNMENT USE ONLY


Checked by


Entered by ..................... ..... ................ ........


Approved by


Amount approved for payment


Remarks .............................. .. .................


16-64068-3







EXPLORATION UNIT COST AND PROGRESS REPORT FOR MONTH OF ..A L .........
(Supply Data Below Applicable Only to Your Operations)


ITEM Was riennd Equipment i S pplies Other : Total Unit Unitsn n s prC ESS Units to date
ported


Drifting..... ...... ... ...


Crossoutting-..... ................


Raising.... ... ................


Shafts.............. .................. ........... ... . .. ........ ....... .... .. .... .. .. ...,_ .....


Winzes............. . .................. 1,.77.0. .09 .. _5.10. 12.. 300 39 .J.19 AQ TOS 37 Lin . Ft =------7------ ...----0....-- .......7...... ---100-


Drill holes............................... ........... ..... ........... ....._. . .... ...... ...... .....- . ...(plus-- 'utting.. Ikip..pon iet.-transfer)


Overburden............................. ... ... .. ... .. .. .... ..... .. .. .....


Rehabilitation and preparation... ..... .ÛÛ. _NÛ_ ....14 . .Û7._. __. Û. -- .. ian... ............... ... ........... .. ... ...................


Geology and geophysics.............


Trenching.................


Sampling and assaying.............. ...... .. -----


Roads and trails.......................


Test pits.................................


er (specifyBuildingg¾--- ----ÓÛT.OÊ- ------Ê e-7-)-- ---- Ê-1--- - ---- --1 1 .


Towns............................. 2,948.36 690.72 844 90 212.70 4,696 68


1 Prorate supervisory, engineering, and ofBee salaries in proportion to man-shifts of direct labor.
s Prorate charges for equipment that is not exclusively for one type of job (such as compressors) against authorized units of work in each category.
* Where entries in the "Other" column (above) are more than 25 percent of the total expenditures, a breakdown of this item should be made.
I Specify whether feet, cubic feet, acres, miles, etC. 16-61068-3 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE


* Includes payroll taxes & insurance.
** Includes change room, ore bins, powder mag., etc.







di dit


september 10, 1951


a. 9. Jotaaenhorn, Executigg efficer,
pyk Field Team, itagion 11
0 .5. Depergt of the Interior
so. 137 Howard 3treet
Stokone I asehington


RE: Docket Wo. O A


Dear Mr, Giasenhornt


free Jagust 1, to 31, 19$1.


1¾e main work performed during this period was directed to the
inte reject on the We, 6 tunnel level of the Homestage mine. A raise


ce ad ren i inet .st nM 1 y p x ately


3,000 on. th of grenad being removed for thia installation, notaal
ainking below the level wee stat6ed and it, of advance was gained by
the end of the period. The general oroep-dimenagon of the proposed


winee will-b $ ft b nk d
at approximateg-¾ and the advance oited ateve represents appraxi-
stely 28Ó ca, ft, of groud rentd•


It may be gated that a stringer e% aphalerite, observed in the
gift en the footma11 a t. a thicknese of about & in., perateted up into
the hoist raise an¢ increased in thiekages te about 12 in. A samp14taken en this stresk (a¾ abant ite 8 in, thickness) aaanged so followat


gy Ty,g Ag 7.60 os.; Fb 6.AO§; an 48.605.


r e i samour're e a 4 e a a et o e à has
hersterne been found to contain lega intense mineralisation than the


om edemeas portione. It is noted here merely as a minor poi
of interest.


2; O 90 UA3AUS .8 .0
(DVl3038


. 18218 Ï 938
enaano vaanta







. 2 -


gag a, s. Beissinborn, ·Brecutive Officer . 3eptember 10, 1991


& minoi egeant of rehabilitation la continuing along No. 6 Level.
This consiste mainly of trock repai.rs sac some retimbering as


appeare necessary,


to alleviate this condition. .


We treet this brief report is entriaient for your requiromente
and moete with year approval.


Respectfully submitted,


DEITED EMELS RASE E 0022•


rold A. Covey,
Vice President


BAC/md


23M 20 UA3898 ,a
63Yt333H


(BET 8 I 932 .
00980 ,YgASJA .







. St an1Form No 1b084a Rev. PUBLIC VOUCHER FOR PURCHASES AND SERVICES OTHER THAN PERSONAL
Com I r eneral, U. 8- D. O. Vou. No.


May 26, 1938
(Amended August 15, 1941) Bu. Vou. No.......ÛËTO..... ..


GENERAL ACCOUNTING U. S. ..._ma ie_, maa...... ....... ..... ..... .. paio gy .
(Department, bureau, or establishment)


OFFICE PREAUDIT


Certified for payment in the ŸoucIlerpreþared al .....Alþang egOn,_ eg .__ __1
(Give place and date)


sum of s._ __....--------.....- THE UNITED STATES, Dr.,


7 United Minerals Reserve Corporation
Comptroller General of the O ........................---------------------- ------- ----------------


United States Œayee)


Address 518 _ Felt Bldg. Salt _ Lake__City_ 1 Utah
By n r (Por use of Paying Office)¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯ ¯ ¯¯¯¯¯ ¯°¯~¯¯¯¯¯ rayee s Accourt ivo. . ..... ..................


Articles or Services UNIT PRICE AMOUNT
No. and Date of Date of Delivery (Enter description, item number of contract or general supply


Order or Service schedule, and other information deemed necessary) Quan y
Terms ......__ _ _ _ _..jg Discount Cash __......... _ _ _ days Cost Per Dollars Cts.


Brought forward from continuation sheet(s)


June 22•• Per attached certified Form MF-104,
July 31 dated August 25, 1951 5,973 23
1951


Shipped from to Weight ....._... Government B/L No. TotaL ...$. . 3 . .
(Payee must NOT use this space)


Differences


Account verified; correct for......


(Signature or initials)


Contract No. ... I-DMA-•E18 Date . /5.1. Reg. No. __..............____._ Date .... ____........ Invoice Rec'd


6,973.23 MEMORANDUM


ACCOUNTINC CLASSIFICATION (for completion by Administrative Office)


Appropriation, limitation, or Appropriation title Limit'n or Proj't Appropriation
proaect symbol Amount Amount


COST ACCOUNT OBJECTIVE CLASSIFICATION
Allotment symbol Amount b a


Symbol Amount Symbol Amount


Check No. ............. ........ dated , 19.._ _, for $_ _ _ _ _ __... ... on Treasurer of the United States in favor of
Paid by payee named above.


Cash. $............... ...._, on ..... . 19..._, Payee


* Who a voucher la signed or receipted in the name of a company or corporation the name of the reon writing the compan or corporate name.as well


ignhan I e n o a o rl one so es na8 ra erCye a haer pop in ofBner will


1¾22900a-1 ¯¯¯¯¯¯¯







METHOD OF OR ABSENCE OF ADVERTISING
(Section 8709 of the Revised Statutes)


1. After advertising in newspapers.
2. (a) After advertising by circular letters sent to....- ___..........._....... .....-... . dealers.


(b) And by notices posted in public places.


(If notices were not posted in addition to advertising by circular letters sent to dealers, eglanation of such omission must
be made. The notation on the certificate on the face of the voucher must be "2(a) (b)" or ' 2(a)", depending on whether or
not notices were posted.)


3. Without advertising, under an exigency of the service which existed prior to the order and would not admit of the delay incident
to advertising.


4. Without advertising in accordance with


5. Withònh advertising, it being irdpractiõablÈto secure'co ytiti i bèóiùsë of


(Here state in detail the nature of the exigency or circumstances under which the securing of competition was impracticable under 3 and 4)


Norm.-The above form "Method of or Absence of Advertising" is to be used when purchases are made or services secured under
proper authority without written agreement in form. In case of a written agreement (formal contract, proposal, and acceptance, or
less formal agreement),gtandard Form No. 103 evised should be used for abstracting the method of or absence of advertising and award
of contract. (See General Regulations No. 51, einent No. 6, General Accounting OfBoe, Aug. 20, 1930.)


U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE:1946 O-88934 10-22000-[







8
F O • Budget Bureau No. 42-R1036.2.


(August 1951) Approval Expires 6-30-52.


April
UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR Contract No.
Idm-E.........................


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


UNITED MINERALS RESERVE CORPORATION
Name of Operator ... - ............... ............


81
Docket No. DMA ... ..... .....


Total Contract Amount 8.. . . 2. . .00
Government Participation: ........................ Amount, $


Distribution of Expenditures for Month of ... _f.._Ë. -...............................


STRATEGIC AND CRITICAL MINERAL EXPLORATION PROGRAM
OPERATOR'S MONTHLY PROGRESS REPORT


Operators are to submit monthly reports to the designated field .
representative of the Defense Minerals Administration. Reports are
to be submitted in quadruplicate prior to the 15th day of the month
following the reporting period.


Narrative.-A concise narrative description of progress made, results
accomplished, and any unusual difficulties encountered is to be furnished.


Maps.-Wherever possible, the narrative is to be illustrated with
maps or sketches showing formations penetrated and location and assays
of samples taken as well as advances in workings. In the case of diamond
drilling or churn drilling, the location and inclination of holes is to be
shown on a map; logs and assays also are to be submitted. '


Cost Accounts.-All applicable.parts of this form
This report will form the basis for payments of the
ticipating share of expenses. Audits of accounts may
to time.


are to be.filled in.
Government's nar-
be made frgAgg¿ c


MAR 1 C 1952
CERTIFICATION


The undersigned company, and the oflicial executing this certification on its behalf, hereby certify that the information contained
in this report is correct and complete to the best of their knowledge and belief.


UNITED MINERALS RESERVE CORPORATION gy . __9_gg
(Name of Company) (Signature of Authorized Offlclal)


August 13, 1951 (original filing)
August 25, 1991 (Amended filing) Vice President


(Date) . (Title)


NOTE.-Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation to any department or agency of
the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction.


16--44068-3







MONTHLY SUMMARY COST STATEMENT


List as Shown on Exhibits Attached to Contract


Fca GOVERNMENT USE ONLY


ITEM MONTHLY TOTALs PREVIOUSLY TOTALS TO


TOTAL REPORTED DATE Approved Approved Totals Approved Totals
Monthly Total, Previously Reported To Date


1. Fixtures and Improvements:


(a) Facilities .. ITEM.


Nasca wid. aclarien..( roaal 3,91650 ..nil............-...3,914..50


Xauipme it. purchaan.-- 531668 - - .3314.68
Equipme 11. re.ntal....... 204,00 . - .. 204 ..00


3uildinga .. ............. 801,51 - _ _ ßOi 5


b Buildings.. .............. .. XPlRS.i IRS. _ _ _........__ _.. 286.A)._ - _ _ 2ß6 _4


Qther_.a Ipplies..... .... ...._...... .. .2954 85.... .....-- . _ _ _ _ _ ........ _2934. ß5


over.... 74 . 92.... .. 74 ..92


ithholding..taxes.
Compensation._Insuran :e........ _ _ _ 367 06 - 6'(.O6


(c) Fixtures....------------------ ÛQLÚT.RŒl..VQrk......._...... . __48 BO.___ 48_._).O


.. TQTAL.__..... _.11,946,4 (______ ...._ ....____ 1.1 gh6_ hy


TOTATal. PREVIOUSLY._ÆP.ORTED ..
TooATn. To.DATE......_ _ ...11,946.4 7....... . ...__. __.....1.1,946. hy


2. Operating Equipment:


(a) Purchasedt


(b) Rented=..... ......... ....


(c) Furnished by operator.


3. Rehabilitation and Repairs:


(a) Facilities.....


(b) Buildings.....


(c) Installations.


16-64068-3







AMiTlat MúsART CattT JTATEMŒT


Maar a of upentitares for Month of 7, 195


Item Wopthly . Atals Previsa y fatale to
totsi magottet Data


siig"'à BEš) 3 91T.70 nil 914.50
Squ.tynent pure 14· bo jÎk . bd
Equiposat rental 0000 2Ò6.0Ò
A1Wagg 801. 1 601.51
Explos1xwe 4¾
angatr parte --
etaer sappuse 934& 94 85
Power 74-92 74
Treasportatta --
wumontas tessa 5.85
compensation insur 367.06 567,06
osaar ina -- --
contreet vara 48. o 46.90
other (speelty)


MAL 11,946.4 nii ii 946,4


ela preYicály p 1 nil nl
Totala te Arte 1.1., b nil gli.


L Ild AGO AND MLARIE FCA RUAT


w.ber Maagifta Mata Total


Mriers 120 6 8 12.51 i 486 à
MucherT 43 1. 06 )
Treamere
Timbermen
Pumpaan
Reistmen
Boriamt
semphere
Assayera
Jhtit bosses
Mechentes
Alet triciana
Alecasmithe
Carpenters
Drill runners
Þrill helpers
Í00MA1078
Manager
apertatendent 0 20..0
a.agineers
Geolg.ate 1 200 .00
SOokkdept


roreena 0.00
Ç1erbs
vasacerophers
Other ACoounting ecr al 1 .0







MON Y SUMMARY COST STATEMENT tinued


Fon GOVERNMENT Ü8E ONLY


Hm MONTHLY TOTALs PREVIOUSLY TOTALS TO


TOTAL REPORTED DATE . Approved Approved Totals Approved Totals
Monthly Total Previously Reported To Date


(d) Fixtures...


4. Labor a


5. Supervision.....


6. Supplies


(a) Timber...


(b) Explosives


(c) Repair Parts


(d) Other....


7. Power.....


8. Transportation


9. Insurance


(a) Fire.


(b) Public Liability.


(c) Workmen's Compensation


10. Contract Work.....


11. Other (specify).....


TOTAL.............


Deletions.................


Adjusted totals.....-....
Totals previously reported.


Totals to date..........--------


1 Enter amount paid during month toward total purchase price. .
* Payments for rental of equipment or prorated depreciation on equipment owned by contractor.
I Submit copy of the Social Security form nled under the Old Age Insurance system showing complete wage and salary data or furnish copy of payroll sheet giving same


data.


NOTE.-Indicate that portion of supervisory, office, and engineering salaries that is chargeable to this project.


FOR GOVERNMENT USE ONLY


Checked by


Entered by


Approved by


Amount.approved for payment


Remarks ........-..................................------------------- ............._.. e


16-G4068-3







EXPLORATION UNIT COST AND PROGRESS REPORT FOR MONTH OF ....._Ã.P.11


(Supply Data Below Applicable Only to Your Operations)


CosTs PROGRESSA


TEh! Was asriieand Equipment i Supplies Othe Total Unit Units thhis v ree- Units to date s au o


Drifting......


Crossoutting INI


Raising.


Shafts.
Winzes.. (ÜùÙšng winze statior J 100'


Drill holes


Overburden.


Rehabilitation and preparation 1. 1 . Misc.


Geology and geophysics


Trenching


Sampling and assaying 14 00 .00


Roads and trails......


Test pits............. ... ...... .


ther (specify)..B.Wi.lliings. ...... .


Inventory ... ... .


5,9ik.50 5,5i8 68 4 997 75 ki) 56 ii,946.47
TOTALS.....-------------------. ----------------- -----------. ..... ... . --- ----- --. ----. ....-- ....... -


1 Prorate supervisory, engineering, and offlee salaries in proportion to man-shifts of direct labor.
Prorate charges for equipment that is not exclusively for one type of job (such as compressors) against authorized units of work in each category.


* Where entries in the "Other" column (above) are more than 25 percent of the total expenditures, a breakdown of this item should be made.
* Specify whether feet, cubic feet, acres, miles, etc. 1644668-3 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE


* Includes June 22-ŠO/July l-Šl
** Payroll taxes & insurance, plus welding under Rehabilitation







August 10, 1951


A. B. WeisseMborn, tocutive Officer, IMA
Field Tama, Region II
U. R• DeParktent of the Interior
Boa 157 Boward Street
Spokane 4, Washington Re: 3oeket t¾. DNA-81


Deat Mr. Reiseenborst .


hereby subaitted is a brief narrative of pragreas made relative to exacetion
by the operator of the work under Exploration Project Contract (Docket Co. Ofi*.-81)
between United Mir.orale Reserve ûorporática and the L alted States of Morica.
The period covered by thie report le June 22 to .Tuly 31, 1951.


Before ex.ecution of the &ploration freject Centract, the operator had pro-
caeded with some of the preliminary work as proposed thereunder. The rehabilitation
of the 90. 6 Level ©f the homestake Bine appeared to Le a lengthy and costly job
and it wea believed, therefore, that all delays possible should be avoided. The
operator attempted to re&ch the fece of thie level while doing only the abeolute
miniano accent of retim' ering during the initial work. Consequently, î t was made
accessible on a Loaporary bedie to the face, which included the eroa from which the
winse maa planned to be senk. However, fo110ming this work there remain cortain
areas along thie level which will toquire ret.tabering as tima will allow.


The poi¤t from which 16 was deemed advisable to sink anid v¢Lase was ascortained
both from a geological and physical point of view, with due regard to bAlanced
proximity of potenblal lower oro-shoots. Approximately 1600 cubic feet of ground
was taken out for a shažt station alth regard for double traakage inading und han1Lag
arrangemento and minor chorage at the top of the ptoposed winse. Three station esta
of kirber were stood in this vignity and as the period closed, work was being com-
menced to taine above the lovel for the hoist station and rock tranator ohute for
huulage.


Open breaking the station as for toward tha dangi¤g wall as was plannod, fue
ther information was gained by driving a drill hole out beyond the mall to r a
distanco of 6 feet and obtaining aladge semples of the cuttinge with overy elange
of steel, or at 18-inch intervala. No comercial ore aos encountered in this
hole and the assaya gained thoferrom are shown on the accompanying eketch.


A considerable amount of work was done on todendìØ.otdag the portal plant
of the Wo. 6 Homestake level. The dump won tb•-grade , Bone old buildings dismantled
(with met materiais salvaged}, soma minor repairs made to the esliating shed directly
at the portal and a new, dombinátion eospreasof•ehange roota<wareftause was constructed
gaat to the south of the portal on the dAmp level. This work was mainly ¢ompleted
at the close of the period With taly a feW ainer iteme remag.


1







A. 3. einsenhof - 2 · 8-10-


No major difficulties were encountered in any of the work, with the excep-
tien that portions of the existing air pipe extending along the Na• 6 Level were
found to be in bad co¤dition, requiring some replacement and reconglgng. Rehabîlî-
tation, inel ding further air lins replacement, along thia level is contianing.


Respectfal3y schnitted,


UNITED 91%¢ LB MSCW3 UlWOLTION


, A• 60707, Vie esident
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Go4nment i s copy


EXPLORATION PROJECT CONTRACT
UNITED MINERALS RESERVE CORPORATION


DOCKET NO. DMA-81


AMENDMENT NO. 6


This Agreement, entered into this 8th day of
Jamary , 1954, between the United States of America,


acting through the Department of the Interior, Defense Min-
erals Exploration Administration, hereinafter called the
"Government," and United Minerals Reserve Corporation, here-
inaf(er called the "Operator," is an amendment of Exploration
Project Contract Idmá§1§, Docket No. DMA-81, dated June 22,
1951, as amended, hereinafter called the "Contract,n and
WITNESSETH THAT:


WHEREAS, by the terms of the Contract the work is
required to be completed within three years from June 22,
1951, 11e., on or Þefore June 22, 1954; tux1


WHEREAS, the work has been in suspension since
November 1, 1952; and the Operator does not intend and
would not now be able to resume the work so,as to bring the
project to completion within the time limited by the Contract;
and


WHEREAS, under the terms of the Contract, the
Government cannot make a certification of discovery or de-
velopment except "upon the completion of the exploration
project or termination of the contract"; and the Government
is unwilling to permit the work to remain in suspension
without at the same time securing its rights to a percentage
royalty should the property be brought into production in
the future within the time here limited;


NOW THEREFORE, it is agreed as follows:


1. The period fixed for the completion of the work
is extended to.November 22, 1954.


2. The current suspension of operations beginning
November 1, 1952, is approved by the Government and authorized
to continue to May 1, 1954.


3. No costs incurred by the Operator during the
period of suspension, from November 3., 1952, to any time when







the work may be resumed before May 1, 1954, are allowable as
costs for contribution by the Government; and the Operator,
at its own cost and expense, without contribution by the
Government, shall do all things necessary and proper to pre-
serve the work and any-property in which the Government may
have an interest, during the period of suspension. No equip-
ment to the cost of which the Government has contributed and
in which it may have an interest shall be used by the Operator
during the period of suspension, without the advance written
approval of the Government, except to the extent necessary
for the preservation of the work.


4. If the work is not resumed on or before May 1,
1954, in a manner required to bring the project to óompletion
on or before November 22, 1954:


(a) All obligation of the Government to con-
tribute to costs not then accrued shall terminate;


(b) The Operator shall promptly perform all
winding-up and settlement actions provided for in
the Contract, including the disposal of any facil-
ities, buildings, fixtures, equipment, or other
items to the cost of which the Government has
contributed and in which it has an equity; and
shall promptly render to the Government a final
report and final accounting;


(c) The total net amount contributed by the
Government under the provisions of the Contract,
as amended, shall be repayable in the form of a
percentage royalty on any minerals mined or pro-
duced from the land described in Article 2 of
the contract form, in the same manner and to the
same extent as if the Government had made a
certification of discovery or development under
the provisions of the contract; except that the
maximum period of royalty payments and lien for
the payment thereof is changed from ten years to
eleven years; and


(d) The Operator shall and hefeby does re-
lease and agrees to save the Government harmless
from all claims or demands under or arising out of
the Contract, except as herein otherwise provided.


2







NCRED


IN WITNESS WHEREOF, these parties have executed
this Agreement as of the day and year first above written.


THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA


Exploration Administration


UNITED MINERALS RESERVE CORPORATION


By


By


3
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o
UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.
140


Ostober 10, 1952


01 Mr. Frgist Johneen, Deputy Adment atygger


Prost J. L Hoff1xad, Chiet Conaael


Subjeet: Amendments of Wege rates in Exploration Contraata
(waited Minerale Reserve corp., noeket so. om-81)


The subjeet oontreet is written on sa old tom
(W-900 of Apft1 1951) and has been amended twice to ineresse
the allowanse for wage rates. I understatal from your informal
note that you wo 16 like to know if the Field team Executive
Offteers have the power to alased contreet to ineresse wage
rates.


Ptold Team ameautive Ottieers do have the authority
to laske amendmente that inessese wage rates, regardlaas of
the toes the eontract is witten on, unless y rates are
partionlarly indicated as "allowable amatunm.


No doth¾ ,your lastiry artaes from the fast that
In orie Order No. 26¾, dated April 25, 1950, does not permit
Pield Team Exeentive Offteers to anke any amenilments which in-
aresse tar item of alleMahle oost expressly designated "allow-
able . ." This orew was tsause abortly arter the new
eentreet fem (e-soo moviset rea. 195e) was promulanted, and


porttealer referense to the new eentrast forms whioh use
the selon "allowable ." The previous Interior Order,
No. , dated August 16, 1951, ande ao reference to "allowable
maximan items, because the sontrast fems tit nob than contata
that expreeston. There was no gasation but that the Field Team
Emeouttye Offteers, under the previous order, would anke amend-
amate ineressing wage rates as long as 14 was not necessary to
taeresse the estimated total sost. Of the sentreet. It was not
latended by the new Order (9684) to place any further limitation
en the power of Field Team Exeentive Offitera in this particular
aspoot, as is evideneet by the fast that the new oontreet forms
do not aske unges an "alleuable ****===," The old contraat forma
do refer to the wages stated in RwMMt "A" as "m••t===wages
or salaries that aaŒ be paid to each as an allowable oost of
the progeet," but the effeet of this provision la not to make
wages ant "a11ewable mariana" as that tera is used in the new
eentreet tome and in the later Interior Geder (8604)







It follows t.bat la the absence of aug special
provision in the contraot, Fielt Teen Exeentive Officers
may by amendment ineresse the wage rates estahM ahed by
contesota written on the old foss, and ear ineresse the
wage rates established by sentreets written on the a*w form
without any emendment of the oontreet.


A. E. Kane, Acting For
. L. Hofflund, Chief Counsel


Attachment
JLHoff1und/mef
ce to: Mails and Files


Mr. Mittendorf
Mr. Chambers
Mr. Keller
Mr. Rubin
Mr . Kane
Mr. Hofflund
Chron.


r







Government Copy


EXPLORATION PROJECT CONTRACT
UNITED MINERALS RESERVE CORPORATION .


DOCKET NO. DMA-81


AMENDMENT NO. 5


It is agreed this 15th day of Nay
1953, by the United States of America acting through the
Department of the Interior, Defense Minerals Exploration Admin-
1stration, hereinafter called the "Government," and United
Minerals Reserve Corporation, an Nänida corporation, herein-
after called the "Operator," each acting i sideration of
the agreement of the other to the terms hereina et forth,
that Exploration Project Contract Idm E18, Docket No. -81
dated June 22, 1951, as amended, between the parties heret
be further modified and amended as of said date as follows:


1. In Article 3 of the contract, the words "two (2)
years" shall be changed to read "three (3) years."


2. This amendment shall not be construed to increase
the estimated total cost of the project, the aggregate total
amount which the Government may pay, or the percentage of the
costs which the Government may pay under the provisions of
Article 11 of the contract form.


Executed in sextuplicate the day and year first
above written.


THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA


ACTING E ecutive Officer
DMEA Field Team, Region II


UNITED MINERALS RESERVE CORP.


Vice-Presi







UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


o. 157 Novard Stuet
pceane & Washaston


Mr- George C. SelfrMge ¢hairam
operating camatetee 2 A
Department or the Interior
Washington 25 a.


Re: Ocemet No. A•$1 (lead-stne )
Unued Minerale Asserve corporation
3Aatae Count Idaho .
Contract Ida-alB


Daar Mr. Selfridge:


Attaebet are the origtaal sat two signed copies of Amendaeht
No. > to the subheet contreet. M t attends the contract
time from a periot CS 2 ears to 3 years. the à Was authorized
by the Adataistrator mJer leuer dated Mag 1, 1½3 but was signed by
the Baecutive Otticero distribution of TAte -t has been ande in
the usual senaar.


It will be rateA that a ¢ormetion has been ande a da
acutents of †ke amendent. She cornation has changed the sen¾
readlag ...United Emrala Reserve Corporation an uluois
corporatio ....." to Yead "a Nevada corporation.' bis ¢orre::410n
was made la the field ani lattialet 4,y the Executive Ottider.


Innewly yours


For:
Thor Milegaaet
R. E. Vous: 4tíng me. .Gificer
DBA fle14 11aas Region H


Attwhennt


et t USN (2)
XIIIS$ead







(Iþ (Iþ .


ßr. A. 1. feissenborn, -2- June 6, 1:;S2
Executive Officer


6 .


We intend to proceed with the work on the project under a "unit
contract" arrangement as previously outlined and followed. It is
believed thet tlese footage "bonus" payments will exceed spolicsole
charges for wages thereunder if the work proeresses satisfactorily.
Therefore we hope that the overall cost of such v:ork will not oe ,
materi.ally affected by the aoove increases.


Your early corsideration of this matter is respectfully re-
quosted. De would apareciate greatly if your aporoval could oe
made retoactive through May so as to include our work for that
month.


Thank you for your cooneration in this matter.


Restectfully,


. U.üTsD :¿IbiiAL3 CORPORATI L


erold 1.. Covey . · President


hAC/wm


co: Glenn C. eed .







AU G 7 1952


gigan era
axeenetve IJtteer
OJEA 91·34 Team maten I
senth 197 newet A.reet
sensa, e, en aan


et sket No. 81 (leã6 une)
te.« ma.rate corporaates
eine conna, unne


in CentysaLMm. Idm•¾18


Bear Mr. Maiseenhemt


this will eeknowletge meestpa of year louer of July 15 1998
sai three septog et ansmemana as. A relating to the emptionei rat*,
espy et the taspegttaa separt by T. E. Newest, 8. S. Buream of ¾aes
magiaeer, aat a seg et a 3ebter datet Jane 11, 19W, addressed to yea
ami sigmi by Karele A. ¢ewey, 94ee Freefdesti thrihed Minerne Corpora•
aten,


We saw distribating the oppise of amendammt he. A for a4tash•
aseA te oostrask o*pies os fl2e in this efftes. Remover, we utsh to well
to year atkennina Lhat the origiaal et the • aan other 49emaste
for e44edissak to a seatsmet abes14 e forwarded to this off as pur•
eassa to teens ettene sa the Operattaa assumitteete neuerenden me. 10.
this greendere is pagesser ao that an origina enstrase doennents saa
he filet ta the some plaee


(signed) FRANK E. JOHNSON


hatrasa Operating Committee


H. Hedges


et tuona..nymta s/s/sa
se tu Doeket


ar•s. Readin File
(gg


Membe to O 8 Oggggg $1
ests. Thayer S-9216 SA 414g.


gegge,
Chaabere
Roller
Mohneeg
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AMENDMENT NO.


It is agreed this 25th day of Joae1952 ,between the


the United States of America, acting through the Department of the


Interior, Defense Minerals Administration and United Minerals Corp.


518 Felt Bldg., Salt Lake City, Utah (Docket No. 81 - mine & Lead)


each acting in consideration of the agreement of the other to the terms


hereinafter set forth, that the Exploration Project Contract Idm-E18


of June 22195 between the parties hereto be modified and


amended.as described in Exhibit "F" ,attached hereto, which, with any


maps or drawings attached thereto, is made a part of this agreement.


The effective date of this onendment shall be June 25 195 2 ,


This amendnent is made by authority granted the Executive


Office, DMA-Field Tema, Region II in Order No. 2684 by the Acting


Secretary of the Interior. .


This maendment shall not be construed to increase the estimated


total cost of the project, the amount of the Governmentis contribution,


or any item of allowable cost which is expressly designated WAllowable


Maximum .


Executed in sextuplicate the day and year first above written.


ŒTITED NINERALS CORPORATION The United States of America


By By .
A. E. Weissenborn, Exec. Officer
DMEA Field Team, Region II
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1. In Exhibit CW of the contrget, under *0perating
1pant to be PG hased galete the following itmsr


i y it.g , o .


ton ore ears e 4165.00 1¾.00
it regelver 250.00
ton Ønway skip 350.00


einking pmp 460.00


2. In Exhibi of the contract pay 2 add the
ollowing paragraþh


at tú e turniske ta er ter
onthly allowance
for denre¢dation


1 on mine aktp 4 4.20
12 ton aine ears 4 $1.70/ . each 20.40


las timber truoka 2.50
m vom &•a
lacksmitit shop equipmen 1.70







M. E. Volin Member, EA Field Team, Reg. II Hailey, Idaho
May 27, 1952


T. E. Howard, Mining Engineer, Bureau of Mines


Routine inspection of United Minerala Corpomtion exploration project,
Contract Idm-E18, Docket No. IEEA $1, 2n-Pb


The subject inspection was made I¾y 2A y 1952, with Lowell Thompson,
mine foreman. Work had just been resumed after the winter shutdown. The
foretaan and two miners were engaged in cleaning up the No. 6 level adit of
the Homestake mine where sloughing had occured during the ut.nter. All the
work done on the Homestako phase of the exploration project will require the
use of this adit.


In addition to a number of phoes where the back of the adit was sloughed,
about 50 cars of gob which was washed from a raise about 80 feet from the new
winse will have to be cleaned up. At least 13 sets of old timber will have to
be replaced, some of which will be difficult as the failed sets supported stope
£111. The new winze is flooded and could not be examined but it is assumed to
be in good shape.


The foreman estimates that about two weeks will be required to complete
the necessary cleanup and repair. I talked to Mr. Covey, supervisor in charge
of the project, later and with him prepared an amendment to allow their cost as
a cost of the project. I have included repairs to surface plant because anti-
freeze was discovered in the oil when the compressor was drained and it will
have to be checked and possibly repaired. Also the outside water line will
require some repair. Though the cost of this work will further reduce the
funds available for actual explotation, the work must be done before the
project can proceed.


The second part of the. amendment is to allow a change from the originally
planned method of driving the drift from the bottom of the winse. The Operator
intended for the mucking to be done by hand. The slusher pmvided for in the
amendment should give a more efficient operation.


The amendment has been signed by Mr. Covey and is enclosed for the consider-
ation of the Field Team.


The high cost of the work done thus far under the contract was discussed
again with Mr. Covey. He stated that he intends to start both the winse and
the No. 6 level drift extension on a 2-shift-per-day working schedule as soon
as the cleanup and repair is completed if sufficient labor is available. If he
is able to do this, costs should be reduced considerably. .


The Long Grade prospect is still under fairly Aeep
started there for about another month.


snow and work cann t be .


T. E. Howard
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UN TED MINERALS CORPQRAT ONÏ
FELT GUILDING


. SAL T LA. C;TY 1, UTAH


June 11, 1952


Mr. A. E. Weissenborn, Executive Officer,
DMA Field Team, Region II
U.S. Department of the Interior ,
South 157 Howard Street
Spokane 4, WasLington


Refer to: Contract Idad18


Dear Mr. Weissenbornt


Herewith enclosed is a copy of an Equipment Inventory as of May 31, 1952,
and description of new Construction at the Homestake Mine in connection with
our Exploration Project Contract, Idm-El8.


In connection therewith, it may be noted that certain equipment iteps have
been charged to the contract and do not appear on the inventory. These Were.
items which were deamed unsatisfactory, have been returned and for which suit
able reolacements have been or will be obtained. Credit will be given to the
appropriate Contract accounts following Mr. Hullst suggestion that this be dáne
during a month of substantial expenditure so as to absorb the credits with more
convenience from the accounting point of view. It appears that this may be
effected in our monthly report for June, 1952. For your immediate convenience,
these items have been added to said Inventory as a footnote.


For your information, the McGowan pump has been replaced by a portable
Chicago-Pneumatic sump pump; the Ingersoll-Rand jackhammer and jacklegs will be
replaced by an Atlas rock drill with pneumatic pusher using Sandvik Coromant
drill steel. The drill changes are expected to be better economically as they
have been found so in this.region and we are using them with success in ond of


our Nevada operations. It may also eliminate the need for Liners as set £orth
in our original estimates for the drifting with considerable savings in, e(uip.•


ment costs.


We close our fiscal year on June 30th and there are other changes in the
Contract account which we would like to make subject to ,your approval to .be
effective July 1, 1952. We believe they will clear up¤ these accounts same-
what and will be favorable both from the governments' and our points, of viewo


We propose to "buy back" the governmentsi share of certain equipment items
at the same figure for which we were previously reimbursed and thus gaio 100
per cent ownership of such iiems. With our operating other propefties it might


be advantageous, for example, to be able to inteÑchange equipment With more
elasticity than the present ,set-up permits. For such equipmegt, a reasonable
rental figure would be set for that actually used on e ça oject ad acco
to established practices.







A. E. Weissenborn - 2 - J Ine 11, 1952


If this proposal meets with your approval, the items
absorb are as followat


antity Description


3/4••tonMine Skip, 24" ga., fabricated
l•4on Mine Cars, 18" ga., end dump, need,


$50.00 .
1 1-ton Mine Car, 18" ga., end dump, used
1 Set Chain Blooks, used
1 Hand driven Iorge blower


which we would like


Cost to Gove't
Contract Share


3 50.00 $25.00


150.00 75.00
35.00 17.50
50.00 25.00 .
10.00 5.00.


Actual amount government reimbursement to Operator.


If the cost for these items are thus absorbed by the Operator, the effect
will be as though the Contract never was charged therefor and yet the project
has had the use .of them and other equipment furnished by the Operator. This
poses the question of some retroactive rentals coming under consideration to
truly balance the accounts. However, we are willing to forego any such past
rentals in the interesta of the project and more convenience in the bookkeep-
ing.


Please bear in mind that neither the Operator nor the Government had been
able to establish the exact methods for handling many of these items as they
occurred. We have had to more or less "grow" along with-the program and this,
along with a few simple errors in learning, now calls for the proposed revie-
ione. We would like to be able to put the account on more of "an even keel"
beginning with our next fiscal year. Therefore, we urge your favorable
consideration of these matters.


To accomplish the proposed objectives, an amendment to the Contract appears
necessary. For your convenience and consideration, we have prepared the follow-
ing draft of a proposed &chibit "F" of Amendment No. 4.


UNITED MINERALS CORIORATION
XPIDRATION PROJECT CONTRACT JUENDMENT NO. 4


EXHIBIT "F"


Changes and Modifications


. In Exhibit nOR of the Contract, under operating equipment to
be purchased, delete the following itamat


7 1-ton ore cars @ $165.00 .$1,155.00
1 Air receiver . 250.00
1 . 1-ton sinking ship 350.00 .
1 Sinking pump 460.00







Mr. A. E. Weissenborn - 3 - June 11, 1952


In chibit "C", Page (2), of the Contract, under operating .
equipment fumished by the Operator as rental to the project,
add the follovring items as maximum allowable costs of the project:


Quantity Rental .


1 One-·4.on mine skip 4.20/mo.
12 One-ton ore cars


$1.70/mo, 20.40/mo.
2 Mi.ne timber trucks


$1.25/mo, 2.50/mo.
Sump pump 4.20


Mise. Blacksmith shop equipment 1.70


. We respectfully request your consideration hereof and will look forward
to hearing from you im this regyd. If the above appears satisfactory, please


proceed to prepare the necessary forms for execution. If any changes appear
desired or questions arise, please communicate with us.


Respectfully, yours,


UNITED MINERALS CORPORA TION


old A. Covey - ce President


c/md







UNITED MINERALS CORPORATION . IWENTORY as of MAY 31, 19R EQUIPMENT
lâKE-CREEK DIVISION in connection with DMEA Coatract Idm-E18


Charged
Pur. Date Serial No. Description .. . . , Cost to Contract,


2 51 670128
6 1 51 673354
9/ 51 . --
9/13/51 --


5/1/51 --


8/1/51 -
8 51 -


51 --
51 --


5/12/51 -
6/12/51 -


51 A-1241
$1 673289


6 50. -
9 1 BS55063


9/24/51 -


6/15/50 -


JhO Jackhammer (40-50965) Ingersoll-Rand, new - ' $345.00
g stoper (40-50967) Ingersoll-Rand, new 670.00
3/4-ton mine skip - fabricated - 24" ga. 250.00
3-1-ton mine cars, 18" ga., and dump, used @ 100.00
(to contract @.50.00), Geo. G. Snyder - 300.00


1-1-ton mine car, 18" ga., end dump, used. Triumph
Mining Co. 35,00


Mule, harness, collar - "Sandy" Brooks & Andrew Knight 110.00
20 gal water pressure tank - J. K. Wheeler, new 78.00
"Prestweld" welding outfit, Fran. Jones, Inc., new 124.50
1 set chain blocks, Geo. W. Snyder, used 100.00
2 Timber trucks, 18" po, Geo. L'. Snyder, used € 75.00
(to contract ® 37.50) 150.00


1 hand-driven forge blower, McGraw Blacksmith Shop,
u.sed . 10.00


50-1b Anvil, Fran. Jones, Inc., new 75.00
216 Air receiver, Foulger Equip. Co., new 75.00
I-R Air_Hoist, model HU, Cate Equipment Co., used 550.00
RAS stoper (40-50967) Ingersoll-Rand, new 670.00
2-1-ton mine ears, 18" ga., end dump, used & 75400 150.00
Coleman water heater, food. 162, 20-gal., used,


Royce Heating 62.50
Coleman oil space heater, used, Royce Heating 62.50
750-gal. Oil storage tank, used, on hand reconditioned 100.00
2-#5AKS 04 "$no-Fog" Extinguishers $31.75 Mine and
Smelter Supply, new 63.50


2-#TS15 Soda acid "Quick aid" Extinguishers @ 19.50
Mine and Smelter Supply, den 39.00


40-lb• Rail Bender, S.*L. Mardware, new · . . 40.00
20 gal water pressure tank '- J. K. Wheeler, new 78.00
Chicago-Pneumatic sump pump (model CP-20) , Rip Van Winkle,


used - 250.00
2-Coleman Double burner gas lanterns G 10.00 20.00


$345.00
670.00 '
50.00


150.00


35.00
79.20
78.00


124.50 .
50.00


75.00


10.00
75.00
75.00


550.00 -


(to building}
(to building)


(to supplies)


(to supplies)







Page 2 of gventorý as of May 31, 1952


E'lUIREMT ßÈTUhMED Homestake Contract Idm-E18


Pur. . . Ret.


9/21/51 11/2 51 1- 61416 McGowan Duplex Pump, Cate Equip. Co., used 250,00
7/24/51 2/15 52 1- J40 Jackhammer, Ser. #-669421, Ingersoll-Rand, new 345.00
7/26/51 2/15 52 -2- JL4 Jacklegs 36" for J40 hammer, Ingersoll-Rand,


new & $195.00 . 390.00


EEL CONSTRUCTION - BBILDINGS


1 ' 54* X 168 Combination building at Portal of No. 6 Tunnel. Homestake Mine. Frame Construo-
tion, single-sheathed, outside paper covered, tar-paper roof, concrete slab floor. Interior


. change room portion fitted with shower facilities, one Coleman oil 20-gallon water heater
and one Coleman oil space heater. Interior partitioned in rooms as follows:


Compressor room 24' x 161
Change room 20! x 165
Narehouse room 10' x-168


Total Cost, Materials and Labov: • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . . . $2,500.00


Notet (Other construction on project consisted of extensive repairs to the powder magazine,
and ore bina in the vicinity of the podal of the Homestake lower haulage level since


. al estimate. On construction these itents should be considered as reoairs rather than
tion where applicable.)


miners* cabins
making origin-
new construo-







AMËÑDMENT NO. 3


It is agreed this 24th day of May 195jt, between the


United States of America, acting through the Department of the Interior,


Defense Einerals Administration and United Minerals Corporati,orb $\8 Felt


B,uilding, Salt Lake City 1, Utah, A Nevada corporation .


each acting in consideration of the agreement of the other to the terms herein-


after set forth, that the koloratiola Project Contract Jgg-J¿l,L


of June_22 .. __1951 between the parties hereto be modified and amepded


as described in Exhibit "F", attached hereto, which, with any maps or drawings


attached therto, in made a nort of this aggrement. The effective date of this


amendment shall be May 1, 195.2 .


This amendment is made by authority gränted the Executive Office, DMA


Field Team, Region II in Order lo. 2653.by the Acting Secretary of the Interior.


This amendment shall not be constued to increase the estimated total cost


of the project, the aggregate total amount which the Government may be obligated


to pay, or the percontago of costs which the Government may be obligated to pay,


under the provisions of Article 13 of the contract form.


Executed in sextuplicate the day and year first above written.


United Minerals Corpo t).on The United States of Amer.1,ca
Operat or


By By


A. E. Weiseenborn, Exec. Officer
DMEAs Field Tea AkË°Û Ñ 05


JEN 1 61952







UNITED MINERALS CORPORATION .
Exploration Project Contract Idm-E18


Docket No. 81 (lead-zinc)


AMENDMENT NO. 3


Exhibit nFn


Changes and modifications


1. To Exhibit "A" of the contract add the following paragraph:


"In order that work on the project may be resumed after
the winter shut-down, some rehabilitation and repair to the
No. 6 level adit and the surface plant of the Homestake mine
must be done. The cost of such rehabilitation and repair,
not to exceed #1,500.00, shall be allowable as a cost of the
project."


2. In Exhibit "Cn of the contract, under Equipment to be Purchased,
delete the following:


"1 Semi-portable sawmi ll $1500.00"


and substitute the following:


"1 Double-drum slusher with scraper and rope $1500.00"
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


May 26, 1952


Mr. A. E..Weissenborn
Executive Officër, Region II
DMEA Field Team
South 157 Howard street
Spokane 4, Washington


Re: Docket No. DMEA 81
Contract No. Idm-E18
United Minerals Reserve Corp.
Zinc-Lead


Dear Mr. Weiseenborn:


This.is in response to your memoranden of May 8, 1952, re-
garding an Amendment No. 2 ti the above numbered contract. The
Amendment involves an expenditure of $1,000.00 for an access road to
the Long Grade prospect. Mr. Volin's memorandum indicates that this
expenditure together with the rise in the cost of operation since the
work was stakted, will require an increase in the estimated total cost
of the project or a reduction in the estimated amount of the work.
We note that the Operator, to date, has greatly exceeded the unit
costs as specified in the contract, and that-the work at the project
has not sufficiently advanced to permit the field Team to make further
recommendations at this time.


In a telephone conversation regarding other matters on
May 22, 1952, Mr. George Snyder, Jr., informed the Base Metals Division
that arrangements had been made for a conžerence at the mine within a
few days between Mr. Kiilagaard of' your office and Mr. Covey of the
United Minerals Reserve Corporation. Under the circumstances, we feel
that it will perhaps be bëst to delay further consideration of the
Amendment and the project until we have heard from you as a result
of this conference. Distribution will be held in abeyance until we
hear from you


Sincerely yours,


fe/ Frank E. Joþnson


Chakrman, Operating Committee
Defense Minerals Exploration


APPROVED: Administration


of J, E. Hedges AGKeating/met 5/26/52
Member, Bureau of Mines cc to: Adm. R. File Op. Committee


Docket File Mr. Bishop
Mr. McKnight Mr. Moulds


of U. M. Iemmon Mr. Keating Region II
Member, Geological Survey







DEFENai MINERALS
ADMINiSTRATION "


WASHINGTON,D.C.


Oct 25 | 43 PM 'SI
AMENDMSNT NO. 1


It is agreed this 24th day of @eptember 1951 ,between the United


States of America, acting through the Department f the Interior, Defense


Minerals Administration and the United Minerals Reserve Corporation s


a Nevada corporation wþose pytno‡pal place of bus‡ness is


Salt Lake City , Utah


each acting in consideration of the agreement of the other to the terms -


hereinafter set forth, that the Exploration Project ContractimA-81 -18


of 22 Jinge 19tL between the parties hereto be modified and


amended as described in Exhibit "F", attached hereto, which, with any maps


or drawings attached thereto, is made a part of this agreement. ,The


effective date of this amendment shall be anta ed nas a nein at 195 .


This amendment is made by authority granted the Executive Officer,


DMA Field Team, Region II in Order No. 2653 by the Acting Secretary of


the Interior.


This amendment shall not be construed to increase the estimated total


cost of the project, the aggregate total moount which the Government may be


obligated to pay, or the percentage of costs which the Government may be


obligated to pay, under the provisions of Article 13 of the contract forq.


Executed in sextuplicate the day and year first above v eÑ. 1961


17


///Ñ/ 7//// fkg //· The United States gg T. are


MÈc. Acting Executive Officer
Change Order DMA Field Team, Region II


Noted.......usa..
Reviewed.....au...







NITED MINERALS RESERW, CORPORATION


LORATION PROJECT CONTRACT AMENDMENT NO. 1


THTBIT ngn


Changes and moditioations


(1) In Exhibit nC" of the Contraet, page 1, line 12, delete the
item "1 315•ft. Air oompressor #9400.00". Rental on a 315CFM
portable air compressor, not to exceed #470.00 per month, shall
be allowable as a cost of the progeot.


(2) In Exhibit "C" of the Contract page 1, line 17, delete the
item al Muokig machine #3,100.00 . Rental on a mucking machine,
not to exceed $260.00 per month, shall 5 allowable as a cost of
the pro3eot.


(3) In Exhibit "C" of the Contract, page 1, lines 18 and 19, delete
the items "1 Electrio trammer with batteries #6900.00" and "1
charging unit (diesel) #1,700.00". Rental on a compressed-air-
driven trammer, not to exceed #200.00 per month shall be allowable
as a cost of the project.


(4) In Exhibit "D" of the Contract, page 1, under nBase Rate"
change the allowable wage rates as follows:


Minero #12.32/day
Motormen 12.32/day
U/G Hoístmen 1'2.32/day
U/G Trammer 12. 32/day
Muokers 11.8
Carpenters 12,6 ay
Shaftsman 13.16 da3r


(5) In Exhibit ngn of the Contract, page 1, line 24, after the
sentence "Both are subject to time and one-half over 40 hours
per week." add the sentence "The above wage rates are subject to
change, upon notification of and approval by DMA Pield Team, Region
II, for increases made to conform with goin6 rates for like work
in the region in which the project is located.".


(6) In Exhibi "D" of the Contract, page 2, line 3, under nBase
Rate" change the allowable rate for Mine Foreman to #400.00¯piF


(7) In Exhibit "D" of the contraot, pasi 2, add the paragraph "Labor
for the sinking and drifting, desoribed in Exhibit "A" of the Contract
may be paid at unit contract rates not to exceed rates generally
paid for like work in the region in which the project is located.







MME Form 14
March 1961


Contract No. Idm-E)
14-23)


Docket No. DMEA) y
MME


Date of Action was, y gry


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION


OBLIGATION DOCUMENT


To: Chief, Fiscal Section, Office of the Secretary


From: Chief, Division of Administrative Management


Please enter the amounts shown below on the accounts of the Office of
Minerals Exploration.


Name and Address of Contractor:


matos tanome toesve Cory
me sat assaa
San Beo City 1, Utah


Date of Contract Region State Commodity


Reserve Obligation


Prior Amount


Increase


Decrease


Revised Amount


Remarks :


ec: ilo
800


210 88995-61







Contr No. Idm-E 10


Docket No•$1


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR RoobligatAon


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


TO: Chief, Finance Section, Budget and Finance Branch, Bureau of Mines


Please make the following entry on the records of.the
Defense Minerals Exploration Administration under the Strategic ond
Critical Minerals Exploration Program.


Date of Contract Region State . Commodity


June 22, 1ÿgl I & Idaho Lead-Zino Silver


Name and Address
of Operator: gnited Minerale Reserve Corporation


SIS Fel Building '
Balt Lake Cîty 4 Stah


Reserve ObligaËÍon


Prior Amount O #184903.19 .


Increase O 2,880.76


Decrease 0 0


Revised Amount 0 $21,783.91


Remarks:


(Name)
Robert E• Adams, Chiet
Operatione Control and
Statistica Dîvision


Date Delivered to Bureau of Mines, Washingtcn f tle)


98963
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(lþ (ik
Eocket No. EDAwB)


Commodity LGAAnn¾in ••Bil e


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


DEFENSE MINERALS ELPLORATION AININISSRATION


R¾tglês
STRATEGIC AND CRITICAL MINERALS EKPLORATION PROGRM


TO: Chief, Finance Section, Budget and Finance Branch, Bureau of Mines


Please enter on the records of the Defense Minerals Exploration
Administration under the Strategic and Critical Minerals Exploration
Program, the following contract, or amendment to contract.


Contract No, Idm-3


Date of Contract --: AMú0 Og 1951


Name and Address of Operator:


. Wattes atessale asserve Gospomoton
$10 folt 3aAlttag
satt makt otty 14 Otaa


Amount of Government
participation $$2,000


Percent of Government
participation (_ §


Región: A ËAi State: Adahn


mone; GaÂse release 039¢94.0


1


ame)


Obiet. Gentreet ßdatatatrettog ena
angit mittaton


(Title)
Date Delivered to 3ureau of Mines, Washingkon.


Ble/¾ pg .
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


• DocketWo. DMA -


Cogmodity lino .Lead


EXPLORATION PROJECT CONTRACT I


It is agreed this 2.2nd.... day of ------.Ã.uIla............................., 1951., between the United States of America, acting


through the Department of the Interior Defense Minerals Administration, hèreinafter called the "Governinent," and
ç_it_qd_ _gine_r•_a_1_q___R_ggerve Comoration


1.1_$__Fe_lt__Buil_di_og
sal_¾___L_ake Gi_ty..l., Utah,
a _ Ney_a_4_a___go_mo Inti_og


hereinafter called the "Operator," as follows:
1. Authority for contract. This agreement is entered into under the authority of the Def ne Production Act of 1950, pur-


suant to Mineral Order 5, entitled "Regulations Governing Government Aid in Defense Exploration Projects."
2. Operat r's property rights. The exploration project shall be conducted on that certain property situated in the State of


.... ..........--. ......--------, County of ___ ___ lil n'i na described as follows:• ..the..sa-called-
Long Grade _ and _¾_ome stake .Mi em .l.a.cat.e_i-at...the..head..a.f..Lake _Creek..Canyon..in ....
Secs. 3,__g,__5 _1_• 5 N.., _R...lß..E...,...and-adéur.ireyed,Se.c.e_...32, 33.,..T...._6 Na,..E 16 .


Ro.ise ge.r_idia.o.
with respect to which the Operator represents and undertakes: '


(b) That he is a lessee, in possession and entitled to possession, and the subordination agreement of the lessor is attached.


3. Exploration project. The Operator, within ___.. 9. ..fl@___............ days from the date of this contract shall commence


work on a project of exploration for 6 ...Si 9._A. .4._À .4.4.....__..................; shall prosecute the work efficiently, expertly, in a
workmanlike manner, in accordance with good mining standards, with suitable and adequate equipment, materials, and labor, all


properly designed to bring the project to completion within a period of6 ----- -10...(-2 ..J.0-ST.S......................_____ from the date
of this contract. The exploration project and the work to be performed are more fully described on Exhibit "A" attached hereto,
which, with any maps or drawings thereto attached, is made a part of this contract.


4. Performance of the work. The work shall be performed by the Operator, under his sole direction and control: Provided,
That with the consent of the Government and its written approval of the contract or contracts, all or any part of the work may
be performed by the Operator through contract or contracts with independent contractors. The Government shall have the right
to enter and observe and inspect the work at all reasonable times, and the Operator shall provide the Government with all avail-
able means for doing so. The Government may consult with and advise the Operator on all phases of the work.


5. Fixtures and improvements. The Operator shall devote the land and all existing improvements, facilities, buildings, in-
stallations, and appurtenances to the purposes of the exploration project without any allowance for the use, rental value, deprecia-
tion, depletion, or other cost of acquiring, owning, or holding possession thereof. Attached hereto, marked "Exhibit 'B'," is a
detailed list of additional facilities, buildings, and fixtures, to be purchased, installed, or erected by the Operator, with the esti-
mated cost of each, to which the Government will contribute its agreed pro-rata share of the cost. The difference between the
cost of such additional facilities, buildings, or fixtures, and the salvage value thereof at the conclusion of the work, shall be charged
as a cost of the project to which the Government has contributed its pro-rata share.


6. Operating equipment. Attached hereto, marked "Exhibit 'C'," is a detailed list of operating equipment divided into cate-
gories of items to be rented, purchased, or furnished by the Operator, with the allowable rental, purchase price, or rental value, as
the case may be, annexed to each. As to equipment purchased for the project, the Government will contribute its agreed pro-rata
share of the cost thereof, and the difference between the cost and the salvage value at the conclusion of the work shall be charged
as a cost of the project to which the Government has contributed its pro-rata share.


1 If sufficient space is not provided in any blank, use an extra sheet of paper and refer to it in the blank.
State name, address, and nature of organization if any.
Give legal description or enough to identify the property.
Strike out the provision not applicable.


NÌien ex esnerf years' 16-64066-1







'7. Title,to and disposition of o . All facilities, buildings, fixtures,' equipm or othèr items costing more than $50
each, paid fer or pfrchased with funds contributed jointly by the Operator and the Government, shall belong to the Operator and
the Government jointly, in proportion to their respective contributions, and upon the termination of the contract, if theÿ have any
salvage value, shall be disposed of for their joint account unless the Government, in writing, waives its interest in any such items.
The Government may require the dismantling, severance from land, and removal of any such items in order to realize its interest
in the salvage value thereof, and the cost of any such removal and of the disposal of the items shall be for the joint account of the
parties in proportion to their respective interests.


8. Labor and supervision. Attached hereto, marked "Exhibit 'D'," is an itemized schedule of labor, by numbers and classes
(miners, muckers, millmen, etc.), and of supervisors, by numbers and positions, with the maximum wages or salaries that may
be paid to each as an allowable cost of the project.


9. Rehabilitation and repairs. Attached hereto, marked "Exhibit 'E'," is a detailed schedule of existing facilities, buildings,
installations, and fixtures, with a statement of the cost of any necessary rehabilitation or repairs to put into useful and operable
condition, which cost shall be allowed as a cost of the project.


10. Allowable costs of the project. The allowable costs of the project in which the Government will participate are limited
to the necessary, reasonable, direct costs of performing the exploration work, including the costs of materials, supplies, engineer-
ing, power, water, and utilities, including items of equipment costing less than $50 each; and the costs referred to in Articles 5,
6, 8, and 9, and the exhibits annexed to and referred to in the contract. Although the Government may pay, part of the cost of
new or additional facilities, structures, buildings, and equipment, only the depreciation on such items, computed as indicated in
Articles 5 and 6, will be charged as a cost of the project. No items of general overhead, corporate management, interest, or any
other indirect costs not expressly allowed by these regulations, or work performed or costs incurred before the date of this contract,
shall be allowed as costs of the project in which the Government will participate. . .


11. Participation by the Government. At the end of the first full calendar month after the Operator has commenced work
under the project, and at the end of each succeeding calendar month, the Operator shall submit to the Government a voucher for
payment with a detailed statement of work done and allowable costs (as defined in Article 10 of this agreement) incurred, in a
form and with su go ing data acceptable to the Government. After approving the voucher, the Government shall pay to the
Operatorfi.Î_ty...... ércent of the sum of such costs incurred; Provided, That the aggr total of all sums paid by the Gov-
ernment under this agreement shall not exceed $52_,_0_00,_00.......__, which is . .if. 1_... percent of the agreed estimated total


cost of this project, $..lÛÅ,.ÛÛÛ.aÛÛ.-.
12. Accounts and audits. The Operator shall keep suitable records and accounts of operations, which the Government may


inspect and audit at any time. The Government may at any time require an audit of the Operator's records and accounts by a
certified public accountant, the cost thereof to. be treated as a cost of the project. The Operator shall keep and preserve said
records and accounts for at least 3 years after the complétion of tlie project or the termination of this contract.


13. Progress reports. The Operator shall provide the· Government with monthly reports of progress in form and content
satisfactory to the Government, and upon the completion of the project or termination of the contract shall provide the Government
with a comprehensive geologic and engineering report, including an estimate of ore reserves, to the best of his ability. Four copies
of all reports shall be furnished to the Government.


14. Repayment by Operator. If, upon the completion of the exploration project or termination of the contract,.the Govern-
ment considers that a discovery or development has.resulted from the work from which commercial production of ore may be
made, the Õovernment, within 6 months thereafter shall so certify to the Operator, particularly describing and delimiting its esti-
mate of the discovery or the development. Thereafter, if and as ore is produced as a result of such discovery or development, the
Opergtor and .his successor in interest shall be.and become obligated to pay to the Govermpent a .percpntage royalty on the net
smelter returns or other net proceeds realizãd from°such ore, concentrates, or metal produced within ten (10) years from the date
of this contract, until the total amount contributed by the Government, without interest, is fully repaid or said 10 years have
elapsed, whichever occurs first, as follows:


Of net smelter returns or other net proceeds not in excess of eight dollars ($8.00) per ton of ore: One and one-half
. . 1½ ) .percent. - - -


Of net smelter returns.or.other net proceeds in excess of eight dollars ($8.00) per ton of ore: One and one-half.(1½) per-
cent, plus one-half (½) percent additional for each full fifty cents ($0.50) in excess of eight dollars ($8.00) per ton of ore, but
not in excess of a maximum of five (5) percent.


This obligation to repay from net returns or proceeds shall be and remain a claim and lien upon the property which is the subject
of the exploration project and upon any production resulting from such discovery or development, in favor of the Government,
antil fully paid, or until said 10-year period has elapsed; and this claim and lien and the Government's right to repayment shall
survive any termination of the contract, whether by completion of the exploration project or otherwise. This article is not to be
construed as imposing any obligation on the Operator or his successor in interest to produce ore from any such discovery or
development.


15. No assignment of conbract. Without the written consent of the Government, the Operator shall not assign or otherwise
transfer or hypothecate this contract or any rights thereunder.


16. Termination and completion. The Government may, at any time, by written notice to the Operator, terminate this con-
tract: (a) If the Operator fails to provide his share of the money necessary to prosecute operations pursuant to the terms of the
contract; (b) if the Operator, in the opinion of the Government, fails to prosecute operations pursuant to the terms of the con-
tract; or (c) if in the opinion of the Government, operations up to the time of the notice have not indicated the probability of
making any worthwhile discovery and in the opinion of the Government further operations are not justified. Upon the comple-
tion of the project or any termination of the contract the Operator shall render to the Government a full and final accounting of
his operations under the contract and his expenditures of money; shall dispose of any unused materials, supplies, and equipment
for the joint account of the Operator and the Government in the proportion of their respective interests; and shall pay to the
Government its prggta share of any money remaining.


Executed in2ŒipmiKethe day and year first above written.


'I'HE UNITE ATES O A ERICk


_UNITEDÆRERALS. USEWE _ CORP.03ATIQN.
(overator) By


By ..... -- ----- --,---------- iStrat07
GEORGE U. S DER, JR. PRE DEN U. S. GV NT PRINTING OFFicE 16--64066-1 ÛOÎ€nSO NeralS ANDiStratiOR







4 gocket Number DMA-81


' EXHIBIT "A"


EXPLORATION PROJECT CONTRACT
Dated


The exploration work to be performed under the EXPLORATION PROJECT
CONTRACT attached hereto, together with maps pertinent thereto, are
hereinbelow described.


PROJECT A:


It is proposed to explore the underground lateral extent of the
Homestake vein by drifting along its strike for a distance of 1,000 feet.
This work will be performed from the present face of the Homestake No. 6
Level and from a new level below this elevation as established by the
sinking described below under Project B. All of this work will be per-
formed within or close to the limits of the vein, and distribution of foot-
age will depend on geologic conditions encountered'as.the work advances.
See Map II.


PROJECT B:


It is proposed to sink on the Homestake vein from the No. 6 Level
for a distance of 100 feet. This work will be performed as close as is
practicable within the downward extension of the vein and permit a new
lower drift level to be established. The cutting of hoist room above the
level, rock transfer chutes, skip pockets, etc., have been taken into
account and are included within this project. See Map II.


PROJECT C:


It is proposed to extend the No. 5 Level of the Long Grade Mine from
its present face for a distance of 600 feet. As in the above described
drifting, this work will be performed along the strike of and within the
fissure. This work will explore the ground, which has been found to be
highly mineralized in workings above, andwill provide adequate depth
below the surface for mining. See Map III.


UNITED MINERALS RESERVE
CORPORATION


518 Felt Building
. Salt Lake City 1,Utah
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EXHIBIT "A"'(CONT'D.)


PROJECT D:


It is proposed to reopen and make accessible certain upper workings
and then to perfona sufficient surface stripping by bulldozer work to
expose the vein along its surface trace on the Long Grade group. Thë
cutting will be performed at sufficient intervals to penait gpologic
study and possible mining for a slope distance on the surface of approx-
imately 4,500 feet. See Map III.


ESTIMATED COST BREAKDOWN:


Project "A" 1000 @ 25.00 $25,000.00
" "B" 100s @ 100.00 10,000.00
" "C" 600* . @ 25.00 15,000.00
" "D" Contract 3,500.00


SUB TOTAL: #53,500.00


Construction (Exhibit "B") 5,700.00
Equipment (Exhibit "C") 35,931.00 *
Rehabilitation (Exhibit "E") 6,000.00


SUB TOTAL: $101,131.00


Contingency Reserve: 2,869.00


GRAND TOTÃL: $104,000.00


* Omitting mine rail,.pipe, etc.


' UNITED MINERALS RESERVE
CORPORATION


518 Felt Buikling
Salt Lake City 1,Utah .
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EXHIBIT "B"


EXPLORATION PROJECT CONTRACT
Dated


A list of additional facilities, buildings and fixtures to be pur-
chased, installed or erected is as follows:


Approximate
Item Cost '


l. Combination warehouse, machine shop,
change room and compressor building
to be erected at Portal No. 6 Level,Homestake Mine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Š 2,500.00


2. Powder magazine to be erected near
Portal No. 6 Level, Homestake Mine . . . . 1,000.00


3. Combination storage and compressor
building to be erected at Portal
No. 5 Level, Long Grade Mine . . . . . . . 1,000.00


4. 60-ton ore bin to be erected at
Portal No. 5 Level, Long Grade Mine. . . . 1,200.00 -


UNITED MlNERALS RESERVE
CORPORATION


518 Felt Building
Salt Lake City 1, Utah
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EXHIBIT "C"


EXPLORATION PROJECT CONTRACT .
Dated


A list of the operating equipment to be purchased by the Operators
hereunder, with a purchase price noted, follows. Note is taken that the
prices shown are from recent quotations secured from standard suppliers
for new equipment and are subject to such revision as may be necessary
from price fluctuations or the purchase of used equipment.


Quantity Item .Cost


7 1-ton ore cars © $165 $ 1,155.00 //


4 Jackhammers w/jackleg © $554 2,216,QQ


2 Stopers @ $670 1,340.00 '


2 Drifters w/columns @ $1,070 2,140.00


1 105-ft. Air compressor 3,400.00


J-= 315-EteAir compressor 9,400.00


2 Air receivers @ $250 500.00 /


1 1-Ton sinking skip 350.00


1 1-Ton hoist, premmatic 950.00 *


200 ft. 3/4" steel cable @ .30 per ft. 60.00


. -1 Mucking únchine 3,100.00


31ectric-trammer with batteries 6,900.00 /


3 Charging unit (diesel) 1,700.007


1 Sinking pump 460.00 /


1 Portable chain saw 580.00 y


.UNITED MINERALS RESERVE
CORPORATION


518 F'elt Building
Salt Lake City 1,Utah
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EXHIBIT "C" (Cont'd.)


Quantity Item Cost


1 Semi-portable sawmill # 1,500.00 //


3200 ft. 20-1b. mine rail wffish-plates,
bolts, and spikes 2,000.00


3500 ft. 2" air pipe 2,100.00


3500 ft. À" water pipe 700.00


4 Pressure water tanks @ $60 . 240.00


. Quantity _Ilem Rental


1 3/4-ton Pickup Truck 15‡ /mile


UhllTED MINERALS RESERVE
CORPORATION


518 Felt Building
Salt Lake City L Utah
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EXHIBIT "D"


EKPLORATION PROJECT CONTRACT
Dated


Following is an itemized schedule of labor by numbers and classes,
direct supervisors by numbers and positions, and maximum applicable wages
or salaries that may be paid to each properly chargeable as.a cost of the
project. Note is taken that the wages and salaries are based on the current
going rates for each category in the vióinity of the proposed operations.
Further, the total number of employees shown below will not be employed
thruout the project, e.g., the carpenters will be required only during the
initial construction; rather, the figures are intended to show the gggg-
gron required at any one time.


Number Classification Base Rate


5 Miners 12.3 | day


2 Motormen . 12.3 / day .


2 U/G Hoistmen 12.3 | day


1 U/G Trammer . 11.78/ day


5 Muckers . 11.78/ day


1 Mechanic 12.60/ day


2 Carpenters -12160/ day


1 Sawyer 12.60/ day


1 Sawyer Helper 12.33/ day


1 Mechanic Helper 11.78/ day


2 Bullgang Laborers 11.78/ day


Note: Base shown above is for Day Shift. Night Shift
differential is 6¢ per hour additional. Both subject
to time and one-half over 40 hours per week.


UNITED MINERALS RESERVE '
CORPORATION


518 Felt Building .
Salt Lake City 1. Utah
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EXHIBIT "D" (Cont'd.


Number Classification Base Rate


1 Supervising Engineer 500.00/mo.


1 Mine Foreman 350100/mo. L


1 Geologist 200.00/mo.


1 Timekeeper 100.00/mo.


1 Accounting & Secretarial 100.00/mo.


Note: Above categoriës are shown as part-time or prorated
to the direct costs of the project.


UNITED MINERALS RESERVE


CORPORATION
518 Fet el


Salt Lake City 1, Utah .
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EXHIBIT "E"


EXPLORATION PROJECT CONTRACT
Dated


- Existing facilities, building, installations and fixtures requiring
rehabilitation and repairs, with the cost for each, is as follows:


Approximate
Item Cost


1. Approximately 2,400 feet of the Home-
stake No. 6 Level may be utilized for
this project. This will require some .
rehabilitation and repair consisting
mostly of retimbering. Cost: . . . . . . . . $ 5,000.00


2. Two 60-ton ore bins are available for
use adjacent to the portal of the No. 6


. Level at the Homestake Mine. They
require lining and chute repairs. Thecost therefor: . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . 500.00


3. Two miner's cabins are in place at the
Homestake.requiring minor repairs before
they can be made habitable. Cost: . . . . . 500.00


UNITED MINERALS RESERVE
CORPORATION


518 Felt Building
Salt Lake City 1,Utah
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LANDLORD'S SUBORDINATION AGREEMENT


KNOW ALL lvÏEN BY THESE PRESENTS:


are owners
WHEREAS, the undersigned da the armer in fee simple of that certain parcel of ground in the


county of ..... .l-g_ng_________________ __--, State of ___ _Ig_gh_q_______ ___ ___ ____.._, described in a


certain Exploration Project Contract dated _. ............... __ ___..... ..........___ ....___., 195...., between


......U_¾_TE _M_IMIRS MSE_W_y__SORPOg_T_TÇ¾ _4___gyada__ opç_y_q_tio_g


the Lessee of said property, and the United States of America;


Now, THEREFORE, the undersigned, as Ëf said property under ease dated


__¥§LS.#_x._194.9_....___........, does by these presents subordinate all of right, title, and interest
under the provisions of said lease to the right, title, and interest of the United States of America
under the provisions of said Exploration Project Contract, and agree/ that the lien and claim of
the United States of America under the provisions of said contract shall be prior to the under-
signed's rights to rentals or royalties under the terms of said lease; and


The undersigned further agreef that if said leasehold interest should be surrendered or if said
lease should terminate at any time prior to the expiration of the rights of the United States of
America under said Exploration Project Contract, the undersigned shall assume and doýý hereby
assume all of the obligations of the Lessee under said Exploration Project Contract to make repay-
ment to the United States of America according to the terms of said contract; and


The undersigned agreef to commit no act, nor assert any claim under judicial process or other-
wise that may contravene or conflict with the prior lien and claim of the United States of America
under the provisions of said Exploration Project Contract.


This undertaking and covenant shall be binding upon the heirs, successors, and assigns of the
undersigned.


U. 8. GOVERNNENT PRINTING OFricE 940708







POWER OF ATTORNEY
Know All Men by These Presents: That. At & _GACKLand HAZEL M. _I20RQYA .


husband and wife


ha-Ye made, constituted and appointed, and by these presents do..... make, constitute and appoint


LESTER T. DITTER


-true and lawful attorney_-.. for .. _ them . ....and in _ Meilhame S. , place and


stead, and for....thgi _.-use and.benefit , for a period of two years from the
date hereof, un.less revocation be made by recording revocation in the
County and State where this Power of Attorney has been recorded,


to ask, demand, sue for, recover, coUect and receive all such sums of money, debts, dues, accounts,
legacies, bequests, interests, dividends, annuities and demands whatsoever, as are now or shall here-
after berorne clue, owing, payable or belonging to - ----them. - _.....and have, use and
take au lawful ways and means in .._their_..... ------___-- name.a. or otherwise for the
recovery thereof, by attachments, arrests, distress or otherwise, and to compromise and agree for
the same, and acquittances or other sufficient discharges for the same for _thems.elY.eß._
and in_..theit....._ _ name..S., to make, seal and deliver, to bargain, contract, agree for, purchase, i
receive and take lands, tenements, hereditaments, and accept the seizin and possession of all lands, 9
and all deeds and other assurances in the law therefor, and to lease, let, demise, bargain, sell remise,
release, convey, mortgage and hypothecate lands, tenements and hereditaments, upon such terms
and conditions, and under such covenants as..... . US-- - shall think fit. Also, to bargain
and agree for, buy, sell, mortgage, hypothecate, and in any and every way and manner deal in and
with goods, wares and merchandise, choses in action, and otÍTer property m possession or in action,
and to make, do and transact all and every kind of business. of what nature and kind soever, and
also for J_him_-__.and in ___tË9ÅL..name..s., and as...t.h_ØT .act and deed, to sign, seal,
execute, deliver and acknowledge such deeds, leases and assignments of leases, covenants, indentures,
agreements, mortgages, hypothecations, bottomries, charter parties, bills of lading, bills, bonds, notes,
receipts, evidences of debt, releases and satisfaction of mortgage, judgments and other debts, and
such other instruments in writing of whatever kind or nature, as may be necessary or proper in
the premises.


GIVING AND GRANTING unto_ _ _ _ their _said attorney... full power and authority to
do and perform all and every act and thing whatsoever requisite and necessary to be done in and
about the premises, as fully to all intents and purooses as . .. --- 97.. .. _might, or could do if
personally present, . . ....


hereby ratifying and confirming all that -AhRÄT
said attorney_ -.. ..... shall lawfully do or cause to be done by virtue of
these presents.


IN WITNESS WHEREOF, thn.Yhave hereunto set. ---thnir....---hand-S_ and seal.§. the


_16th . . _day of..... .APril._ _ ..., A.D. 19.. .


Signed, Sealed and Delivered in presence of


This blare is owenteed against successful alteration, which guaranty is insured in LLOYD'S
Washington ..of Blank Co., Seatt¾. (Power of Attorney) Fcrm No. 58.


(SEAL)


(SEAL)


Londen-Pat. Pend
P mting Date 11/ 44







STATE OF WASHINGTON.


ss. (INDIVIDUAL ACKNOWLEDOMENT)


County of.


I. ......__ËA.. rB.ÿ . Notary Public in and for the State of Washington, residing


at ..-____..ÊROZE. ..do hereby certify that on this-----.. ---. --------


day of.. AST 1.---. ,.19._ $ personally appeared before me.


A. F. (JACK) DONOVAN and HAZEL M. DONOVAN, husband _and wife,


to me known to be the individuaL. .... described in and who executed the within instrument and acknowledged that


-..they_.....signed and sealed the same as_. . _ihOif. .. _free and voluntary act and deed for the uses one


purposes herein mentioned.


GIVEN UNDER MY HAND AND OFFICIAL SEAL this_. .6


Notary Public in and for the State of Washington, residing at.. ..__....... ... .. In said County


c


o <







ASSIGNNNT


Undersigned, Harold A. Covey, George W. Snyder, Jr., and Mason W. Ran-
, for a valuable consideration, receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged
ay assign and transfer to United Minerala Reserve Corporation a coOr-


a - under the laws of Nevada, that certain lease and option agreement
ddated May 26, 1919, between Mrs. Anna B. Bit,tek et ala, lessors, and the un-
ersigned as lessees and optionees, describing the Montreal and seventeen


other unpatented lode mining claims, The Harry,Mack lode Int No 1007
sit t32 3Warm Sp a Cre Ke chu Bhu C unty


WITNESS our hands this 26th day of June, 1950.


STATE OF UTAH :
) as


County of Salt Lake:


Public in and said couràý and state950, before the undersigned, a Notary
and George W. Snyder, Jr., known to me toperso y appeared Barold A. Covey
whoudescuted theœfolreg vo ta nl aand e pe ons descrihatd t eyæedxe-


stated. e uses and purposes therein


seal à sa oun sta ave hereunto set my hand and affixed my official
above written. , e ay and year in this certificate first


Notary Public
My Commission Empires Salt Lake City, Utah







STATE OF NONTANA :
) as


County of Iawis and Clark:


On this !) day of ., 1950, before the under-
signed, a Notary Public in and for aid ounty and state, personally
appeared Mason W. Rankin, known to me to be one of the persons de-
scribed in and who executed the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged


.to me that he executed the same freely and voluntarily and for the uses
and purposes therein stated.


IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my
official seal in said county and state, the day and year in this certi-
ficate first above written.


Residing at Notary Public


NOTARY PUDI.in for thestateof Montana,
Mani.1inry at Ilelena Manfana


My commission ca pirca March 15th, 1


My Commission Expires:
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LANDLORD'S SUBORDINATION AGREEMENT


. KNOW ALL lvÏEN BY THESE PRESENTS:


are owners
WHEREAS, the undersigned X the7dmiBŒin fee simple of that certain parcel of ground in the


county of ____________I3.l_ai_c_e_____ ___ ____, State of .__.....______.ldaho......__...... .... ..._, described in a


certain Exploration Project Contract dated .......................____ ____....____............. .... , 195 , between


United Minerals Reserve Cormy_at,_ip_Q a Nevada corp_oration


the Lessee of said þroperty, and the United States of America;
Le sso rs


Now, THEREFORE, the undersigned, as immamt of said property under lease dated
their


... _J..ul.Y.__1.D.>..19AS__............, does by these presents subordinate all of hiscright, title, and interest
under the provisions of said lease to the right, title, and interest of the United States of America
under the provisions of said Exploration Project Contract, and agreef that the lien and claim of
the United States of America under the provisions of said contract shall be prior to the under-
signed's rights to rentals or royalties under the terms of said lease; and


The undersigned further agreef that if said leasehold interest should be surrendered or if said
lease should terminate at any time prior to the expiration of the rights of the United States of
America under said Exploration Project Contract, the undersigned shall assume and do/Á hereby
assume all of the obligations of the Lessee under said Exploration Project Contract to make repay-
ment to the United States of America according to the terms of said contract; and


The undersigned agreef to commit no act, nor assert any claim under judicial process or other-
wise that may contravene or conflict with the prior lien and claim of the United States of America
under the provisions of said Exploration Project Contract.


This undertaking and covenant shall be binding upon the heirs, successors, and assigns of the
undersigned.


Dated this ..........Á.Ê... ..... day of ... ........... .. ......, 195.


U. S. GOVERNNENT PRINTING OTFICE 940768







LE A SE A ND OFT I ON


THIS LEASE AND CFTICN, made this day ofd / v' , 1949,


BETNEEN Vrs. Anna B. Ditter, now of Twin Falls, IgÁho, owning an undivided
3/5 interest, Lester T. Ditter and Angela Ditter,'husband and wife, now of
Twin Falls, Idaho, owning an undivided 1 5 interest, Alfred F. Donovan and
Hazel E. Donovan, husband and wife, now of Grandview, Washington, owning an
undivided 1/5 interest, together owning a total of 5/5 interest in and all
of the property hereinafter described, LESSORS,


AND Harold A. Covey and George I.=Snyder, Jr., now having the same address of
Salt Lake City, Utah, and Nason 1. Rankin, now of Helena, Fontana, LESSEES,


IIITNESSETH: That the said Lessors, for and in consideration of the sum of


One Dollar ($1.00), lawful money of the United States, and other valuable
considerations, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, and in further
consideration of the royalties, dovenants and agreements hereinafter reserved,
and by said Lessees to be paid, kept and performed, have granted, demised
and let and by these presents do crant, demise and let unto said Lessees all
of their right, title and interest in and to the following described property
and mining claims situate in .;arm Springs Creek Dining District, Elaine County,
Idaho, known as and recorded in Quartz Locations books and at pages, records of
the Clerk and Recorder of Plaine County, Idaho, to-wit:


MCNTREAL, Eook 5 Q, Tage 18, CHINOOK, Book 102 Q, Page 233,
CHATHAM Book 5:7, Page 19, l'INEEHAHA, Book 102 Q, Page 234,
TECUESEII Book 5 Q, Fage 587, RAMONA, Book 102 Q, Page 235,
LONE JaCK, Book 75 , Fage 36, MANITou, Book 102 Q,,Page 236,
POCAHANTAS, Book 102 , Fage 232, CURAY, Book 102 Q, Page 237,


or Eook 102 C, Fage 544, UTE, Book 102 Q, Page 246,


LILLIAN F., Book 102 Q, Page 543, or, Book 102 Q, Page 550,
YUKON, Book 102 C, Fage 545,
HELENA, Eook 102 Q, Page 546,
COLORADC, Book 102 .¿, Fage 547,
KANSAS, Book 102 Q, Page 548,
NARONA, Book 102 0, Page 549,
HOVESTAKE, Book Six '.L. (Alturas County), Fage 462,


and THE MERRY LACE LODE, Lot No. 1007, a patented claim,


also LCTS 31, 32, 33 and 34, Block 173, Village of Ketchum, Blaine County, Idaho,


and more fully described in such recorded instruments upon the public record
hereinabove referred to; together with all water rights, privileges, roads,
ways, easements, Lenements and hereditaments belonging to or in any way apper-
taining in and to the real property hereinabove described, including the apexes,
dips, spurs, angles and variations of all veins, workings, lodes and mineral
deposits contained within and belonging to each and all of said lode mining .


claims;


TO HAVE ..\ND TO HCLD 3AID DENISED PREMISES and property unto said Lessees
for the purposes of mining and removing ores and metals therefrom, for the
term of ten (10) years from the date hereof, unless at any time sooner ter-


minated as hereinnfter provided.
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ND IN CONSIDEdaTION of said demise, the lessees do hereby covenant


and agree with the lessors_ as follows, to-wit:


1. That Lessees herein are independent contractors and there shall
be no privity of contract between Lessons__ and the employees of Lessees;
Lessees shall have exclusive dominion and control over the leased property
and the operations thereof during the term hereof. -


2. Lessees will enter upon said premises and take possession
thereof and will commence exploration, development and mining operations upon
said property before June 30, 1949 , and will continue such
operations with reasonable continuity, and to exnend in such operations at
least ***Five Thousand** - Dollars (3 5,000.00 ) during each
twelve-month period following July 1, 1949 , and thereafter
so long as this agreement shell be in force. In full compliance with this
provision, lessees may elect to pay to lessons__ an advance royalty egnal to


twenty percent ( 20 f) of the difference between actual amounts exoended
and the minimum amount hereinbefore stipulated. In no event shall the actual
expenditure be less than the amount necessary to comoly with existing statutory
requirements for annual assessment work.


3. Lessees will perform all work in said demised premises in a
safe and minerlike fashion in accordance with the mining laws and such rules
and regulations as may have been issued by any Cfficers, Boards or Commissions
of the State of Idaho; and all active working places shall be maintained in
accordance with the standards established by such rules and regulations.


A. Lessees, at their own expense, will carry workmen's compensation
insurance and liability insurance covering their operations hereunder and
also any other insurance required by the laws of the State of Idaho covering
them and all their employees; lessees will pay all taxes and contributions
and make all deductions required under the Federal Social 3ecurity Act and
the Idaho State Employment Security Law, and for which Lessees may become
obligated; and Lessees will comply with all other rules and regulations of
any governmental authority affecting Lessees' operations upon said premises
and shall furnish Lessors with supporting evidence of such compliance upon
request.


5. There is reserved to Lessors_ the right of entry in and upon
said property for the purposes of inspection, surveying and sampling of the
workings and for checking upon compliance by Lessees with the terms and con-
ditions hereof, all at the sole expense and risk of Lessors , and without
interference with the Lessees' operations hereunder.


6. Lessees will immediately post and record, according to law,
statutory notices to material men and laborers to indemnify Lessors and
said property against obligations and liability incurred by Lessees in their
operations hereunder.


7. Lessees will hold Lessors_ harmless and fully indemnify Lessors
against all claims and demands of every kind and nature which may be made
upon Lessors_ or against the above described premises for or on account of
any debts or expenses contracted or incurred by Lessees, as well as from and
against all acts, transactions or omissions by Lessees, their agents and
servants, including claims, demands, causes of action, costs and expenses
to any person. Lessors will hold Lessees harmless and indemnify Lessees
against all claims and demands of every kind and nature arising from reasons
of any condition of said premises as of the date hereof or operations prior
to Lessees taking possession.
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8. This Lesse and Eption may be assigned by Lessees in whole or in
part at any time upon Lessees submitting to lessons__ a copy of such article of
assignment showing that such assignees or sub-lessees accept all terms and
conditions of this indenture.


9. Lessees shall surrender to Lessors the said premises with the
appurtenances and improvements thereto without demand or further notice on
the last day of the term, or any extension of the term hereof, or any time
previous thereto upon demand after forfeiture; and upon termination in any
manner other than by purchase of said premises, any sums of money theretofore
and thereafter paid to the Lessons_ under the provisions hereof shall be
retained by the Lessor_s as liquidated damares and rental in full; provided,
that Lessees shall have thirty (30) days from end after date of any such
termination in which to remove all broken ore from the property for shipment
under the terms of this agreement, and Lessees shall have the right during
such interim, to remove from said oremises, all tools, ecuipment and supplies
owned by lessees.


10. All ores shall be marketed by Lessees; the ore buyer shall make
such divisions of the proceeds as is agreed herein and pursuant to instruc-
ticns to be submitted by the parties hereto. Lessees shall not be liable
for ores lost by theft, accident or financial difficulties of the ore buyer
not arising from their own negligence.


ll. Lessors_ shall have access to all criginal records of Lessees
concerning ore production to enable Lessors to ascertain compliance here-
with; such examinations shall be conducted by Lessors at no cost to Lessees
and not more often than once each calendar month and within normal business
hours. Lessors shall have the right to be present or be represented at the
sampling of any cres should ther_ so desire. Lessors shall pay the cost of
assaying mine samples and of any contrdl assays and also the cost of any sur-
veys desired by Lessors .


. 12. lessees shall pay the Lessor _ royalties upon all ores, con-
centrates, sad other products of operations hereunder, as follows:


On Concentrates: Seven and one-holf percent ( ?f %) of the
net smelter returns.


En Crude Cres: (a) Ten percent ( 10 g) of the
net smelter returns when such returns are
$_25.00 __ per ton and under.


(b) Twelve and one-half percent ( 12¼%) of the
net smelter returns when such returns are -
) 25.01 _ per ton and over to, but not in
excess of, g 50.00 per ton.


(c) Fifteen percent ( 15 %) of the
net smelter returns when such returns are
g 50.01 per ton and over.


The term "net smelter returns" as used herein is defined and means
the amount by lot paid by the smelter or other purchaser after all deductions
for smelting and/or treatment charges, sampling, assaying, R.R. freight, and
truck haulage costs, whether by Lessees or independent contractors. An addi-
tional royalty of five percent ( 5 g) shall be paid
on any premium or bonus payments made to Lessees by or on behalf of any
governmental agency under any premium or bonus price plan for lead, zinc,
copper, and other metal products produced from said premises, to the extent
that the law or regulations applicable to such premium or bonus payments
permit. All royalties paid shall be credited as payments upon the purchase
price.hereinafter stipulated,


13. Lessees will ennually file proof of labor on or before the
30th day of June of each year showing full compliance with the statutes
regarding the same, it being understood that should Congress again waive annual
assessment work Lessees may file such notice of intention to hold as such act
of Congress may provide.







14. During the life of this contract the Lessees shall pay all state
and county taxes lawfully assessed or levied against improvements, machinery '
and other property placed upon said mining claims by them, or upon any
operations carried on hereunder. Lessors , however, shall pay their
pro rata share of any production or severance taxes assessed against the
products of such operations.


15. In the event the Lessees shall fail to keep, observe and perform
each and all of the terms and conditions hereof on their part, as and when
required by this contract, the Lessons_ may give the Lessees siKty (60) days
written notice of their intention to declare a forfeiture hereof,
stating in such notice the alleged grounds of forfeiture; and if the Lessees
shall fail to cure and correct any defaults of which they may then be guilty,
within sixty (60) days after service of such notice, then this Option and
Lease shall become null and void at the expiration of said period; but if .
they shall remedy all such defaults within said time, then this contract
shall continue in full force and effect as though such notice had not been
given.


16. The Lessees may surrender this Option and Lease at any time upon
thirty (30) days written notice to the Lessor s .


17. .!hen the operations of the lessees hereunder are prevented by
strikes, acts and results of war or civil strife, governmental requirements
or regulations, adverse weather conditions or other acts of God, or other
conditions beyond their control, operations and work requirements hereunder,
except the doing of the annual assessment work as required, shall be excused
during the period of such prevention, and the term of this Lease and Cption
shall be automatically extended for a period equal to the time of such pre-
vention, provided the lessees shall have otherwise kept their observance and
performed the terms and conditions hereof on their part.


18. In consideration of the execution and delivery of the foregoing
lease, Lesso s hereby give__ and grant__ unto Lessees the exclusive right
and option to purchase all the rivht, Litle and interest of Lessors in and
to said demised rremises and property for the sum of Sixty-seven


Thousand, Five Hundred ** Dollars ($ 67,500.00 ) and agree that all
royalties received by lessors__ hereunder shall be applied toward the payment
of said purchase crice. Lessees shall have the right to make such other and
further payments upon said purchase price as they may at any time desire,
and upon the payment of the balance of said purchase price in full Lessors
will execute and deliver to Lessees a good and valid conveyance of said
property.


19. Lessees may institute suits to quiet title on said premises if,
in their opinion, such suits are necessary; Lessees may, on behalf of Lessors ,
institute such proceedings as are reouired, do such surveys and make such
amended locations on said premises as are reasonably necessary for issuance
of mineral patent to such claims; and upon furnishing satisfactory evidence
as to costs and expenses of such suits, proceedings, surveys, et cetera to
Lessors_, the said costs and expenses shall .also be applied on the above men-
tioned purchase price.


20. It is agreed that Lessor_ shall, after Ten Thousand * * *


* * * Dollars ($ 10,000.00 ) in royalties or other .
payments shall have been paid to them , execute good and sufficient deeds
warranting the title to the above described property and shall place the same
together with abstract of title showing good and marketable title as against
everyone except the United States of America, in Escrow with a Bank to be
agreed upon, together with a copy of this agreement and with instructions
that upon purchase price hereinabove named being paid in full said deed will
be delivered to Lessees herein.







21. Iritten notices hereunder shall be sent by registered mail and
addressed to: Harold a. Covey, Felt Euilding,


3alt Lake Jity 1, Etah , for Lessees,


' and to: 10 for T Efter, 17 Infeer er troot,


Twin Falls, Idaho , £or Lessors ,


or to such other more correct addresses as may be furnished in writing from
time to time between the parties hereto. Such notices shall be deemed com-
plete upon-deposit in a Fost Office of the United States.


22. This agreement shall be binding upon the heirs, personal repre-
sentatives, executors, administrators and assignees of all parties hereto.


23. It is understood and agreed by and between all parties hereto that
all of this Lease and Cption is contingent upon and subject to the termina-
tion of the existing indenture between the Lessom as aforesaid and the
Casino Mining and Milling Company, a corporation of the State of Washington,
and will become effective, valid and binding only after the date and hour of
such termination of said indenture.


IN ;ITNESS ;¡HEREOF, Lessor.JL and Legees have hereunto set their hands
and seals in triplicate as of the 'þ day of 24 >-cy' , 1949.


'/A LESSEES


ST TE OF 7


County of . Áff


Cn this ' day o 4 , 1949, before the under-
signed, a N tary Futlic in and for sa d County and 3tate, personally appeared


known to me to be the pers66 5 described"in and who 4xecuted the foregoing ini
strument, and aknowledged to me that / Út , executed the same freely and vol-
unt..mily and for the uses and purposes the ein stated.


IN WITNESS NHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my offi-
c :- sea in said County and State, the day and year in this certificate first


V7 'o,a ission Expires: Notary Fublic ,


STATE OF J dsho :
) ss


County of wm


Cn this day of , 1949, before the under-
si ned, a Notarv Fublic in and for said Cohnty and 3tate, p rsonally ppeared


known to me to be the person described is and wbé executed the foregoing iÀ- 3
strument, and acknowledged to me that executed the same freely and
voluntarily and for the uses and purposes Kherein stated.


IN :iITNESS NHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my offi-
cial seal in said County and State, the day and year in this certificate first
above written.


i:: Sane.ission Expires: . Notary Public
O' 22 - JJ'/ Residing at: . 2







STATE OF YX2;\ :
) se


County of fÑ Éc ..- :


Cn this cAf day of JU aC+/ · , 1949, before the under-
signed, a Notary Tublic in and for said Counfy and 3tate, personally appeared


known to me to be the person_ described in and who ex°ecuted the foregoing
instrument, and acknowledged to me that A ç «Kecuted the same freely and
voluntarily and for the uses and purposes therein stated.


IN WITNESS .iHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed mycoffi-
cial seal in said County and State, the day and year in this certificate first
rove writ'en.


My Tommission Expires: Notary Fablic
-p / - ý£ ResidinC at:


STATE OF A As :


County of A VV :


Cn this day of . , 1949, before the under-
sigped, a Notary Fublic in and for said Cáunty and State, personally appeared


known to me to be the person_ described in and who executed the foregoing
instrument, and acknowledged to me that ,. executed the same freely and
voluntarily and for the uses and purposes therein stated.


IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my offi-
cial ee;1 in said County and State, the day and year in this certificate Ìirst
a.cie wri'ter..


My c. s .on Expires: Notary Fubli ¿,
e / . 2 - / Residing at:


STATE OF •
) ss


Jounty of .


On this ay of , 1949, before the under-
signed, a Notary Fublic in d for said County and State, personally appeared


known to me to be the person bescribed in and who executed the foregoing
instrument, and acknowledged to mèsthat executed the same freely and
voluntnrily/ and for the uses and pufposes therein stated.


IN WITNESS WHERSOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affired my offi-
ciel seal in said County and State, the and year in this certificate first
above written.


Notary F lic
L'y Commission Expires: Residing a
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AMENDRENT OF LaASE AND OPTION


kHEREAS there is in full force and effect LEASE AND
OPTION by and between GRANT W. CRUTCHLEY and THELMA E.
CRUTCHLLY, of Ketchum, Idaho, lessors and BAROLD A. CUVEY
and GEORGE W. SNYDER Jh. OF Salt Lake City, Utah, lessees;
and,


aHLhEAS it is lessees desire to make amendment to
said LLASE AND GPTION;


Now therefore, for and in consideration of the sum
of Une Dollar ($1.00) lawful money of the United States
and other valuable considerations, the receipt whereof is
hereby acknowledged, the parties hereto hereby agree as
follows, to-wit:


1. Paragraph 2 of said LEASE AND OPTION is hereby
amended as follows, in full. Lessees will enter upon said
premises and take possession thereof and will commence
exploration, development and mining operations upon said
property before June 15, 1949, and will continue such
operations with reasonable continuity, and to oxpend in
such operations at least Two Thousand Dollars (#2000)
during each twelve-month period followin. July 1, 1949
and thereafter so long as this agreement shall be in force.
In full compliance with this provision, lessees may elect
to ay to lessors an advance royalty equal to twenty percent
(2 ) o£ the cifference between actual amounts expended and
the minimum amount hereinoefore stipulated. In no event
shall the actual expenditure be less than the amount nec-
esaary to comply with existing statuatory requirements for
annual assessment work.


IN WITNESS WHER§0F ne parties heyeto have executed
these presents thia /,cy day of sy,- 1950.


Lessees







STATE OF IDAHO )
) ss


County of Blaine )


n this /M day of ----a ,1950 before me g q//


the foregoing instrument, and aknowledged to me that they
executed the same freely and voluntarily and for the uses
anc purposes therein stated.


IN LITNL3S kHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
affixed my official seal in said County and State, the day
and year in this certificate first above written.


Notary ublic
Residing at: /


ay wommiosion Expires:


) SS
County of Walt La<c )


this / day of /< , 1950 before me
a do y judli i 'and for said tate


personally appeared ", 7 '¿L
known to me to be the3eféons des iceh in and 20 executed
the foregoing instrument, and aknowledged to me that they
executed the same freely and voluntarily and for the uses
and purposes therein stated.


IN WITNESS WHERLOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
affixed my official seal in said County and 3tate, the day
and year in this certificate first above written.


Notary Public
Residing at:


Ry. Opmmis icn Ex ires:







ASSIGNMENT


Undersigned, Harold A. Covey and George W. Snyder, Jr., for a valuable
consideration, receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, hereby assign and
transfer to United Minerals Reserve Corporation, a corporation under the laws
of Nevada, that certain lease and option agreement dated July 10, 1948, be-
tween Grant W. Crutchley and Thelma E. Crutchley, lessors, and the undersigned
as lessees and optionees, describing the High Grade and three other unpatented
lode claims, situate in Warm Springs Mining District, Blaine County, Idaho.


This a.ssignment is made upon the express condition and consideration
that assignee shall keep and perfona all the obligations of said agreement
on the part of lessees to be kept and performed; provided that assignee may
relinquish its rights and be relieved of liability hereunder by serving a
thirty day notice in writing on the undersigned of its intention so to do
and returning to them the property described in said agreement; otherwise
assignee shall be and remain liable to undersigned for all damages caused by
its failure to keep the obligations of said agreement.


WITNESS our hands this 26th day of June, 1950.


STATE OF UTAH :
) ss


County of Salt Lake:


. On this day of , 1950, before the undersigned, a Notary
Public in and for said countg/and state, personally appeared Harold A. Covey
and George W. Snyder, Jr., known to ne to be the persons described in and
who executed the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged to me that they exe-


cuted the same freelý and voluntarily and for the uses and purposes therein
stated.


E WINSS WHEREOF I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official
seal in said county and state, the day and year in this certificate first
above written.


Notary Public
Salt Lake City, Utah


My Commission Expires:







iiii ..


MINING DEED


THIS INDENTURE made the 26th day of June, 1950, by and between
Harold A. Covey and George W. Snyder, Jr., parties of the first part, and
United Minerals Reserve Corporation, a corporation under the laws of
Nevada, party of the second part,


WITNESSETH:


That the said parties of the first part for and in consideration
of the sum of Ten Dollars and other considerations, receipt whereof is
hereby acknowledged, hereby quit claim unto the party of the second part
all of their right, title and interest in and to the following named un-
patented lode mining claims in Warm Springs Creek Mining District, Blaine
County, State of Idaho, to-wit:


High Grade No. 2
High Grade No. 3
High Grade No. 4
High Grade No. 5
Long Grade No. 4
Stalwart No. 1
Stalwart No. 2


To HAVE and to HOLD all of said property with the water rights
easements, privileges and appurtenances thereunto belonging to the said
party of the second part, its successors and assigns forever.


IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties of the first part have hereunto
set their hands the day and year first above written.


STATE OF UTAH :
) sa


County of Salt Lake:


·On this -4;' day of June, 1950, before the undersigned, a
Notary Public in and for said county and state, personally appeared Harold
A. Covey and George W. Snyder, Jr., known to me to be the persons described
in and who executed the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged to me that
thheeyn ecuateddthe same freely and voluntarily and for the uses and purposes







IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my
official seal in said county and state, the day and year in this certifi-
cate first above written.


Notary Public
Salt Lake City, Utah


/Exp es:







LEASE AND OPTION


THIS LEASE AND OPTION made as of this lOth day of


July, 19k8, between GRANT W. CRUTCHLEY and THELMA E. CRUTCHLEY,


of Ketchum, Idaho, hereinafter called lessors and HAROLD A·.


COVEY and GEORGE W. SKYDER JR. of Salt Lake City, Utah, herein-


after called lessees, WITNESSETH:


That lessors, for and in consideration of the royalties,


covenants and agreements hereinafter reserved and by said lessees to


be paid, kept and performed, have granted, demised and let, and


by these presents do grant, demise and let, unto said lessees all


of their right, title and interest in and to the following described


property and unpatented mining claims, situate in Warm Springs


Mining District, Blaine County, Idaho, to-wit:


UNPATEÑTED MIDING GLAIMS


HIGH GRADE
LONG GRADE NO. I
LONG GRADE NO. II
LONG GRADE NO. III


Together with water rights, privileges, raods, ways,
easements, tenements, and hereditaments belonging to
or in any way appertaining in and to the real property
hereinabove described, including the apexes, dips,
spurs, angles and variations of all veins, workings,
lodes and mineral deposits contained within and be-
Longing to each md all of the lode mi .ing claims herein-
above described.


TO HAVE AND TO HOLD SAID DEMISED PREMISES and property


unto said lessees for the purposes of mining -nd removing ores


and metals, therefrom for the..term of ten (10) years from the date


hereof, unless at any time sooner terminated for default on the


part of said lessees as hereinafter proviced. And in consideration


of said demise the lessees do hereby covenant and agree with the


. lessors as follows, to-wit:


1. That lessees herein are independent contractors and


there shall be no priviry of contract between lessors and the


employees of lessees; lessees shall have exclusive dominion and







control over the leased property and the operations therein


during the term hereof.


2, Lessees will enter upon said premises and take pos-


session thereof and will commence and continue the working of


said premises in a good and minerlike fashion, accidents not


arising from negligence excepted, and will perform a minimum


of 160 shifts of work annually upon said premises; a shift of


work being that amount of work performed by one man under the


customs in this vicinity.


3. Lessees will perform all work in said de Sised premises


in a safe and minerlike fashion in accordance with the mining laws


of the State of Idaho and such rules and regulations as may have


been issued by any boards or commissions or the State Mine In-


spector of the State of Idaho. All openings shall be maintained


in accordance with the standards established by such rules and


regulations.


4. Lessaes will at their expense carry workments com-


pensation insurance and liability insurance covering their op-


erations he eunder and also any other insurance required by the


laws of the State of Idaho covering the.m and all their employees,


and lessees will pay all taxes and contributions and/or make all


deductions required under the Federal Social Security Act and/or


the Idaho Unemployment Security Act, and for which lessees may


become obligated and lessees will comply with all other rules


and regulations of any governmental authority affecting lessee's


operations upon said premises and shall furnish lessors with sup-


porting evidence of such compliance upon request.


§. There is reserved to lessors the right of entry in


and upon said property for the purposes of inspection of workings


or for surveying and sampling, and for checking upon compliance


by lessees with the terms and conditions hereof, all at the


expense and risk of lessors.







3. Lessees will immediately oost a a recora accoroine


to law statutory-natices to mauerial ten anu laoorers.


7. Lessees wLll nale lessors harmless and full-: in-


ce::lify team again-st all clai a anc aeinancis of every ::ina ano nature


welcn .uy os taade upon cheti or a: ainst the above described premises


for or on account of any aeobs or eroenses contracted or in-


curred bv leasees, so well as from a-a against all -ets, trans-


actions or omissions by lessees, cueir agents and servants, in-


cluaing claims, ee.cands, causes of _action, costs a,.6 e>penses


arisir during the continuance of this agreement from or on


account of 3njury to aiv person. Lessors will cold lessees harmless


à L .uemnify tnem a ainot all claims and de .anas of every aind


ano nature by reason of any concition of saie premises as ol' she


cace hereof or operations prior to lessees taki,.5 possession.


3. This lease and option may oe assin::a by lesseos


in wnole or in part at any time upon leasees submittino to lessors '


a copy of such sub lease or assioninent snowin: such sub-lessees


accepc all terms anc conditions of tnis aereement.


y. Lessees snall celiver to lessors the saia premises


wita one appurtenances and i nrovemenös in :ooo order and condiblon,


accidents not arising frain neglicence alone excentea, withoat


aemana og :.arto:r notice on the last caY of too term, or any ex-


tension of the Oorm-thereof, or any time Grevious thereto Joon


demand afzer or eiture; provided, that lesssees shall have thirt v


aafs from and af ter cabe of any sach terulination in watca to re-


move all broken ore from the propertv :or salprent under the '


terms of tais agreement; and lesseos shall have one ri-ht during


such interim, to remove from said premises, all tools, esuipment,


anu supplies owned by them.


10. Lessees shall saip all ores þraduced Dy lessees


from said preinises under such names as is ap:reed upon, and lessors







are hereby given a lien upon all ores extracted from the premises


during the term of this lease to secure to them any and all sums


due or owing by lessees. The ore buyers.or smelter shall make


such divisions of the proceeds as is agreed herein and pursuant


to instructions to be submitted by the parties hereto,


11. Lessees shall have access to all original records


of mine, mill mad smelter returns to enable them to check such


receipts, deductions and payments. Lessees shall have the right


to be present or be represented at the sampling of any ores should


they so desire. Lessees shall pay the cost of assaying mine


samples and of any controls and also the cost of any surveys


desired by them. Lessors shall not beliable for ore lost by


theft, accident or financial difficulties of the ore buyer not


arising from their negligence nor shall they collect any royalties


on ores so lost.


12. Lessees shall pay to lessors, as rental for the


property hereby leased by them, a royalty on all ores mined,


removed and marketed from said premises in an amount equal to ·


ten (10 ) per cent of the net value thereof.


13. The term "net value" as hereinabove used shall be


construed to mean the gross smelter value of each lot of ore


shipped to the smelter, less smelter treatment, assay and sampling


charges and less all haulage and freight charges from mine to


smelter and in addition thereto, the above specified percentage


of any premium or oonus payments made to lessees by or on behalf


of any governmental agency under any premium or bonua price plan


for lead, zinc, copper, or other metal products produced from


said leased premises, to the extent that the law or regulations


applicable to such premiums or bonus payments do not prohibit


the payment to lessors of royalties based thereon.







l§. That all installed rails, car tracKs, including


ties, air pipes and permanent building, placed upon said de..sised


premises by lessees shall remain upon the promises and becao the


property of lessors upon the termination of tLis aãroement.


10. Lessees shall pay before delinquent all general


taxes levied and assessed against said leased property during


the term hereof.


l . Lessees will annually file proof of labor on or


before the 30th day of June of each year showing full compliance


with the statutes regarding the sa:Le, it being underat-ad that


should Congress again waive annual assessment work lessees may


file such notice of intention to hold as such act of Congress


may provide.


18. In consideration of the execution and delivery of


the foregoing lease, lessors hereby give and grant unto lessees


the exclusive right and option to purchase all the right, title


and interest of lessors in and to said demised premises and property


for the sum of Seventy-five Thousand Dollars ($79000) and agree


that all royalties received by lessors hereunder shall be applied


toward the payment of said purchase price. Lessees shall have


the right to make such other and further payments upon said purchase


price as they may at any time desire, and upon the payment of the


balance of said purchase price in full lessors will execute and


deliver to lessees a good and valid conveyance of said property.


19. Lessees may on behalf of lessors institute such


proceedings as are required, do such surveys and make such


amended locations on said premises as are necessary for issuance '







of :ineral catent to orch clai:es, ana unen _urnisnin: satis-


factory evidence as oc costs of .such nroceedi,.cs, surveys -nd


etc. to lessors the cosa o. saan proceeuto.;;s . tall also be


atrolieu on one aoave mencioned ooti- a .>rica.


20. It is a;:reem coat le:cora sogll al ber ..210,000


in voyalciou or z er .c_;os scall _ave Deen . aia cc unem, Oney


will execube gooo ano sufficient ueece wieranti: tuo sitle


to tne aoove gescriosa property ano shall olace tna name to-


gether with abstract of tiële sauwing ooa.ane mar-: table title ·.


as against every.one excent tue Uniced acutes of America, in ^


Escrow with a ha :, so De a reed umon, cogether alth a cony


of Uhis agreement and with instructions that apon purcnase price


herein above named being paid in full saia deed will De ae-


. livered to lessees nerein.


21. It is furtoer specifically unuerstoca and a:reed .


oy una Detween tae parties hereto U.lat shoula lessoes violate


any cavenant or condition of tais le-se on choLP part to be per-


fora:ed duri; o.19 cerm thereof, anc if such cefault or violation


shall continue at the expiration of sixty (Ou da s after lessors


shall have iven to lessees weituen caoice c -.:.cn violation o


cefault and demana possessian a sala sensea neemises -cause


tueroof, tais lease a-o all si hus of lessoas hereun er saall at


the option of lessors ter:Girate ex -ire at the excication of


sixty diy neriod, 1Ësse-s beio iven saia sixty lay Deriod in


waich to overcome che calme of such for eltare DY fu:1 TOT::U.lance


with the viol itou ouv . 1:ct or s' Teenent ar., tilat if Vic:: de ault


oe not cured it tae exoiration of said sixty dar periou lessors


without furtaer oemand or notice raay themselveE or 07 :Leir


agenus or attorne.is, enter upon the same and lesseos shall have


no further right in or under tnis agreement either as lessees


. or as optionees.







22. Written notices shall be addressed to Lessees .


at their business address at Salt Lake City, Utah, and to lessors


at Ketchum, Idaho.


23. This agreement shall be binding upon the heirs,


executors, administrators and assignees of all parties hereto.


IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Lessors and lessees have hereunto


set their hands and seals in triplicate as of the 10th day of


LES ORS


ST E OF IDAHO ) EES


Jouncy of Blaine )


On this) ay of October, 1948, before the undersigned, a
Notar Public in and for said State, personally appeared Grant W.
Chatchley and Thelma Crutchley of Ketchum, Idaho, and known to me
to oe the persons whose names are subscribed to the within in-


. strument and acknowledged to me that they executed the same.
IN WIT¾ESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand ænd


affixed my official seal the day and year above written.


NOTARY PUBLIC FOR IDA
STaTE OF UTAH ) Residing At:


) SS
County of )


On t.11s ay of October, 1948, before me the undersigned
a Lotary Public n and for said State, personally appeared Harold
A. Tavey and George W. Snyder, Jr. known to me to be the persons
e is< news are subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged
to me tha.st they executed the same.


TN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed
my official seal the day and year above written.


NOTARY PUBLIC FOR UTAH
Residence:
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